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PREFACE TO VOL. XI.

We wish, on the completion of our eleventh volume, to again

tender our heartiest thanks to all those who have, in any way, aided

us in its production. Our thanks are, however, more particularly due

to Messrs. M. Burr, H. K. Donisthorpe, L. E. Prout and Dr.

Chapman, for the kind aid they have given us in the editorial depart-

ment, and to Mr. G. B. Routledge for the preparation, for the sixth

year, of the Special Index.

In spite of the permanent increase in the size of the magazine, we
have still some difficulty in finding the necessary space to publish all

useful articles as soon as accepted. This is particularly the case with

the longer communications, which, however, are all dealt with in

turn.

^^'e are more particularly in need of contributors who will send us

up-to-date " Current Notes," and systematic series of " Practical

Hints." We should sometimes like more short "field notes" and

"observations" and we would impress upon field-naturalists that it is

often apparently unimportant observations of habits and life-histories

that have great scientitic value.

We do not propose to make any change in the character or

arrangement of the forthcoming volume. Va-. Donisthorpe will have

charge of the Coleoptera, Mr. Burr of the Oi'thoptera, whilst we shall,

as for many years past, have the help of Dr. Chapman and Mr. Prout

in matters pertaini-ng to Lepidoptera.

We understand from Mr. Page, who still gives his services in the

management of the business part of the magazine, that the number of

subscribers is now higher than at any time since he has had charge of

it. We are still open to exchange against the Tramactions of any

really good foreign entomological society with whom an exchange has

not yet been effected.
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Butterfly hunting in Dalmatla,, Montenegro, Bosnia, and

Hercegovina.

By Mits. M. De La B. NICHOLL.

I arrived at Fiume April 25th, 1898, with Mr. E. Witty. We
immediately resolved to cross the harbour to Abbazia, as the moun-
tains behind it looked rather more fertile than the barren rocks
around the town. We found, however, little to keep us at this
(so-called) Austrian Cannes. The vegetation approaches more nearly to
that of South Devon than to that of the Kiviera, and it was evidently
too early in the season to do any good with butterflies at Abbazia.
We therefore took boat for Ragusa, some 200 miles down the Adriatic
and landed there April 27th. We spent April 28th very pleasantly at
Val d'Ombla, up a well- sheltered estuary, about five miles from the
town, finding the vegetation much the same as that of the Italian
Riviera. This is a good " butterfly corner," and as our hst of captures
may be taken as typical of what may generally be taken alono- this
coast in April and May, I give it in full ; rapilio mavhaun, P.
pudaliriufi, Thais ijohjxcna, I'leris enjane (very common), P. bnissicae
P. rapae, C'olias ednm, Lemophcma sinapis, Anthochaii.s bclia, ('kjjuIo

minima, PuhjommatUH icants, P. medon, P. bdlan/us, P. orion
Nomiadcs cijUanis, C}janiri>i an/iolus, Pohjijonia t'l/ca, I'ytroiu'in cardui
Pararge viei/acra, P. t'l/eria, Xisimiades tat/cs and var. unicolor. The
most remarkable insect we saw was Marro(/losm croatira, a splendid
creature. We did not catch it on this occasion, but later on we
secured two specimens, both hybernated. It is scarce in spring, but
plentiful in August. It haunts the hot rock faces, hovering aloii"- the
broiling masses of limestone exactly in the same manner as M. stdla-
taniu) does along an English brick wall. April 29th we paid a visit

to an entomologist who lives at Malfi, and advertises local insects and
living puptie in the Imcktcn Burse, but we entirely failed in gettin''

any correct information from him. In fact, we were completely
misinformed as to the place and date of appearance of the scarce
Krcbia afer var. dalwata, which we were told was common " in
Bosnia in June," whereas it is, to the best of my belief, to be had
only in the neighbourhood of Sebcnico (Dalmatia) at the end of Api-jl

and in early May. Had we been aware of this fact, we could probably
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have taken it on this excursion, as we were within an easy day's journey

from Sebenico. It is certainly never caught in ]>osnia or Hercego-

vina, and is one of the two early Erebias

—

ofrr var. dahnata and
fpisttjijne being the only European representatives of the family that

appear in the spring.

The first days of May we spent on the shores of the Bocche di

Cattaro, and, in addition to our Eagusa list of butterflies, we took

Si/rirhtJiiis orhifer and S, Kidac, both rare insects in western Europe, but

rather common in the south-east. We took them in many places.

We also caught a fine example of Culias ediisa var. Jwlice, and A. helia

var. siiiiplonia (plentiful). May 5th, we arrived at Cettinje, probably

the most singular of European capitals—a village of 1,200 inhabi-

tants, situated in a small fertile plain, surrounded by the most barren

limestone mountains it is possible to conceive. Here we found a good

hotel, which we used as headquarters for nearly three weeks, making
tours thence to Scutari, in Albania, Ejeka, and Podgori9a, in the

Mora9a Valley. This district is a very singular one, and entomologic-

ally interesting, because the insects of the South Balkans are

occasionally taken here. We got four specimens of Chn/sdjihanus

oiiowm?2u.s-, probably its extreme north-western limit—three males and
one female—close to Cettinje ; also two specimens of Fapilio alc.mnor,

j\Iditai'a at/ialia ab. cori/dalia, a good many tS'. orhifer and S. sidae, and
plenty of /'. cnjane, of which latter several specimens were much more
darkly tinged with grey and yellow than those which we caught on
the coast. We also took numbers of Tluds jKili/xcna on the stony

mountains round Cettinje, which seems an extraordinary locality for

an insect which usually haunts marshy ground. The fine variety,

oc/i raced, flies with the type over these barren rocks. We got ten

specimens in all, of which the ground colour was a deep yellow ochre.

On May 25th we returned to Eagusa, and spent another day
at Val d'Ombla, where we got 14 good specimens of Hesperia

7iustradaim(!^, one P. )iie;/acra, approaching var. li/ssa, and Macnxjlussa

cruatica. We visited the beautiful Isola Lacroma, but saw nothing
very remarkable, except one Cliaraurs jasins. The monks at the

monastery told us that this butterfly is very common there, but not

till about June 8th. This is probably in consequence of the lower
temperature of the eastern Mediterranean as compared with the

western, May 20th, or even earlier, being the date for C. jasins in

Corsica. On May 2yth we went to Spalato, hoping to get Melananjia
larism there. But we were too early for it, and only took four

specimens just out of chrysalis. Besides these we caught ruli/ummatus

iolas, H. nostradamus, and a few other common southern insects

—

also Macro(il()fi.sa eroatica. The country around Spalato would be

better for insects if the fertility of the soil had not encouraged the

cultivation of the vine to such an extent that every foot of land is

devoted to grapes, which are perpetually dusted with arsenic, in order

to destroy the Phylloxera, and other insects share the same fate. We
travelled direct from Spalato to Sarajevo, the capital of Bosnia,

situated in a rich plain, about seven miles across, and 1,500ft. above
the sea. It has probably been, in prehistoric days, the bed of a lake.

This plain is surrounded by fine mountains, varying in height from
4,000ft. to G,400ft., very well wooded and picturesque, a great contrast

to the barren *' Karst " of Montenegro and Dalmatia. Sarajevo
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possesses a good museum, and we inspected the various collections

with great interest, especially the entomological department, alily

presided over hy Dr. Apfelbeck, who gave us every facility for obtain-

ing local information ; but we Avere somewhat disappointed to find

that few of the butterflies of south-eastern Europe are to be taken in

Austrian Turkey, the insects of Bosnia being generally those of the

eastern Alps, whilst the Hercegovina produces most of the Dalmatian
species, and, so far as we could discover—nothing else.

We resolved to turn southwards again, and try what we could find

in the hot limestone gorges of the Hercegovina, so we went to

Jablanica, June 7th. Tlais is a summer resort, beautifully situated on
the Narenta, in a deep valley, which has here cut a great trench

between the precipices of the Prenj on the east and the Drinat;a on the

west. It is a good butterfly corner, there is considerable variety of

geological formation in the immediate neighbourhood, and several

well-wooded side valleys, with occasional hayfields. The railway

banks (in the main valley) present a delightful tangle of fragrant

weeds and bushes, easily worked from the high road, which runs close

along side the line. We had two good days here, the finest of which
we devoted to the ascent of the Drina9a (6,650ft.), six hours of rather

rough walking from our hotel. It was, however, too early for the

mountain butterflies, and we saw nothing on the higher levels except-

ing Brenthis eaphrusi/ne and a few P. cri/anc. This latter surprised us,

as we did not expect to find it 5,000ft. above the sea. In a steep

meadow, half way up, we found Mditaca anrinia (type), Xoiiiiaihs

semiargus, C. mininia, S. alreits, and many common things, and in a

clearing in the beech forest Xcptis huilla abounded, evidently just out

of chrysalis. Our second day was spent on the railway banks, up the

Narenta Valley, and here we took Chri/sophanns alcipln-on in plenty,

one fine specimen of Tlicda tr-albiiin, An/i/nnis (laplnw, A. adipiir var.

cleoduxa, Bri/as pcqihia, and many others. This is the first time I

have taken C. alclphron, of which C. (/orclins is frequently given as a

variety. The two insects are extremely alike, but their habits and
manner of flight difter so widely that I feel no doubt of their being

distinct species. C. alciphrun is common all through Bosnia and in

the wooded districts of Hercegovina ; it haunts bushy places, and is

rather a sluggish insect, perching lazily on many kinds of sweet

flowers—whereas C. i/ordius likes stony places, flies fast, and is by
no means greedy. I never saw C. i/ordiuH once during last summer's
tour.

June 11th found us at Mostar, one of the hottest nooks in Herce-

govina, of which it is the capital. It stands only 150ft. above the sea,

on the rapid Narenta, well sheltered from the north and east by the

great mass of the Velez Planina (limestone, 6,000ft. high). We drove

out to Blagaj, about eight miles east of Mostar, where the Buna
issues, a full-grown river, from a great limestone precipice. The
place is a perfect suntrap, the rocks all overgrown with pomegranate,

clematis, and the various other shrubs which clothe the Mediterranean

coasts. Here again we found good collecting ground, on which we
spent two days. We took M. larissa var. hnt/ta in abundance, 7'////-

)ii(iiciis actaeon, S. sidac, S. orbifcr, 1'. cri/cow, T. acai-inc, T. sjiiiti,

l'oll/(>)iiiiiatiis eschen, P. tolas, Dnjas pandora, A. dajdnie, Mclitata

p/uicbc, yf. didi/iiia, L, sinapis var. dinicitfiis, &c. There is also excellent
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ground on the western side of Mostar, where we got a single specimen

of Pidi/nitniiattis balranica, fresh from the chrysahs. But our utmost

endeavours failed to discover any more of this lovely little blue, so we

went back to Sarajevo, intending to return later on to look for it.

June 15th saw us back at Sarajevo. On the IGth we explored a

gully running up to the Trebevic, a beautiful and well-wooded moun-

tain, 5,000 feet high, close to the town. Here we found a great many
insects

—

Painassius mnciiio.si/^ic, ('Jni/.sdjiliauns /tipjxitJto'c (very dark

specimens), llirnt/iis (unathima, all the common Melitseas, Puli/mii-

niatiis cms, ('ooumiiiiijiha airmtia, ('. ipliis, &c. But we were

anxious to lose no time in trying the marshes of the Save for ('hrijuo-

jilianiis ilisparx'cir. riitiliis, and also the wooded valleys of north Bosnia

for the rare Xrptis acnis, so we travelled by night train to Bosnisch

Jirod, and arrived there in torrents of rain, at 2.40 a.m., on the 17th.

It poured all that day, much to our disgust, for we were already late for

A. accris and C. disjiar, and we feared that the bad weather would

spoil our chances of good specimens. And so, indeed, it proved, for

when June IHth brought sunshine and we took a great many of the

splendid " (Ireat Copper " around the glacis of the fortress of Slavisch

Brod, and in the marshes, few indeed of them were perfect insects.

Still, June 18th was a red letter day with us ; we had neither of

us ever seen such a " copper " before, and although C. dispar var.

rtitiliis is not as big as the extinct Enghsh type, yet it is a lovely

butterfly ! It darts like a living flame along the tall greyish marsh
grass, then, suddenly turning the grey underside of its wings towards

you, it becomes almost impossible to mark its flight, till, with another

turn, the fiery copi^er again flashes in the sunshine, and tempts the

reckless pursuer to flounder deeper and yet deeper into the bog !

I think, on the whole, that this butterfly is easier to catch on a grey

warm day, without much sun. It may then be seen sitting with closed

wings on blades of grass, or on yellow flowers, and may be quietly

approached and netted without difficulty. It is to be had pretty

nearly all through the summer at various dates, according to the

elevation, in every wet valley of north Bosnia, up to a height of about

2,000ft. (or more) ; and the second brood appears in the lowlands

almost before the flrst brood is over in the hill country. Those taken

in the mountains are a great deal smaller than the first brood in the

Save marshes. On this 18th of June we took, besides the " copper"
Kci'ics anjiadcfi in plenty, T. avaciac, ArascJmia Icvana, and a splendid

specimen of Apatura ilia var. dytii'. We devoted another day to the

marshes, and got some more (
'. dispar var. rutiliis, several bad speci-

mens of ('(H'ndnijmpha darns and M. tjalathea, and some sundries, but

entirely failed to find X. accris. As usual, we had no exact informa-

tion as to where to get it, and it was only because the steep, wooded
hills of Kobas looked picturesque, rising abruptly from the plain of

the Save, about 20 miles oft', that Ave resolved to explore them.

We started at 4.0 a.m. by train, and many and absurd were our

adventures before we reached our point, but 11.0 o'clock found us

ascending a wooded glen at the foot of the Kobas ; and here, on a

Spanish chestnut tree, we saw three X. accris. We took them all, but

only two of them were tolerable specimens, and we were evidently late

for the butterfly. However, we were enchanted with our prize, and

hoped to get plenty more before the day was over. But, alas ! grey
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clouds began to drift across the sun. In vain we waited ; the
weather got worse, and at last the rain came down in torrents and
drove us to shelter in the neighbouring village.

We then resolved to start next day for some of the higher forest

districts of north Bosnia—Travnik and Jajce—in hopes of finding

X. ari'iis in better order, but we never pitched upon the species again,

and it remains among "butterflies wanted" for the collection.

Leaving the Save valley, Ave next visited Travnik, an interesting little

town, wedged up against the bare limestone precipices of the Vlasic

Planina, 6,000ft. high. It is a very hot place, and the lower hills to

the south of the town being of some kind of sandstone formation,
well wooded, and rather boggy, it should be a good place for butter-

flies. Apatnra ilia var. cliitie is very abundant in the town itself ; we
took several good specimens in the streets. On June 22nd we went
up a very steep dry gully in the clifi's close to the town, and found
Ncjitis liicilla plentiful in the brushwood that clothed the rocks. Near
the top J'aniassiiis apollo occurred—Swiss type. After a hot scramljle

we reached a plateau, about 4,500ft. in height, and there found good
mountain meadows and much brushwood. Wo got Jlrmtliis hevatc

here, Poh/oiiniiatus cuwciJun (type and var. fi/lf/iaj, Ijifcacna arian,

N. sc))iiar<in>i, P. iolas, P. awandns, C. iphis, and many other common
things, but nothing unusual, and no Erebias except medusa. A
threatening thunderstorm drove us down about midday, but it never

came to Travnik, and we spent the afternoon collecting in some nice

wet fields on the sandstone hill immediately south of the town. Here
we took quite a different class of insect, especially Fritillaries, which
swarmed ; but again no captures of any note. June 23rd we devoted

to the ascent of the Vlasic, a great, grass-covered, limestone plateau,

about eight miles or more in length from east to west, defended all

along the southern face by tremendous precipices. We made a Avide

(li'tonr, and ascended the Avestern end of the ridge ; then Avalked all

along the grassy northern slopes to the top, Avhich is nearly due north

of TraA'nik. We took great quantities of P. )iicih(sa A'ar. jismJca on
this mountain, and a feAV specimens of ]'!. ooiu- A"ar. sjiodca, both quite

fresh, but no Mckuiijdas epipltnm, Avhich rather surprised me. Re-
turning to Travnik by a steeper and more direct route, we took

numbers of P. Dinciitosi/nc, P. cnmcdnn A'ar. ft/h/ia, B. Jicratr, &c., but

no insects occurred till Ave had descended nearly 1,000ft. from the

summit. These eastern mountains are singularly cold and late ;

insect life did not appear to have ascended much over 5,000ft. OA'en at

the end of June. I Avas lucky enough to get a good specimen of

A(/lais itrticac ab. turcica at the highest shepherd huts on the V'lasic.

The type sAvarmed there, and Ave caught a great many, but found only

one turcica. June 25th found us at Jajce, on the I'liva, a good place

for insects, Avith considerable A'ariety of geological formation. The
toAvn itself is built on a curious kind of sandstone rock, through

Avhich the lovely ri\-er cuts its Avay in great rapids, ending Avith a fine

fall. All the higher ground is mountain limestone. I neA'er, in all

Bosnia, met Avith any elevation OA^er 4,000ft. of any otlicr formation,

though the rocks of the loAver hills and valleys vary considerably. We
took a good many species of butterflies during our AA'eek at Jajce, of

which the most remarkable Avere : Apatura iris, A. ilia var. chjiic,

Tluda acaciac, Pvcrcs tdicaiiiis, P. iolas, L. arinn, C. dispar var. rutilus
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(in Avet mountain meadows), M. matiirna, C. iJarus (remarkably large

bright specimens in the marshes by Jezero Lake), E. lif/ca, Ci/dojiiilrs

iiii.rjihdis, Sec. Returning to Sarajevo on June 30th, we again tried

the Trebevic, with much success. In the woods on the lower slopes,

('. niorjihcKs swarmed, and (
'. alciphron, C. Jnjqxjthoe, and (,'. rirf/aureae

were common. Higher up we took Limcnitu pojiuli, P. cumcdnn var.

fl/h/ia, r. /y/A/.s and ('. ^/rt(V(.s, curiously approximating in colour and

marking, and flying together. A', oniie (type and var. sjiodea), K. ti/n<lanifi

var. hairanica, and the splendid Colias unjnnidonr, Aying in profusion

near the top, with an occasional specimen of the white ab. alba, which

was decidedly a prize. We arranged to spend a night at the little

Touristenhaus, just under the summit of Trebevic, and on July 2nd

we took a good series of this handsome variety, which appeared to

haunt the white stones lying amongst the grass near the top of the

mountain. We also took on this day many specimens of P. aniandini,

also L. areas, about half-way down. We then went back again to

j\Iostar, where bad Aveather compelled us to spend two idle days. The
thunderstorms were extraordinary, and our hotel was struck by

lightning. July 8th was fine, and we drove Qut to the Radopolske

(Quelle, about four miles west of the town—it is a pretty dingle in the

limestone rocks, very hot, with a small river rushing ready made out

of a cavern. Here we took plenty of Mdanan/ia larium var. hertha, five

or six P. balcanica, two C. thcrsamon var. vmphale, and a few sundries,

such as Libijt/wa celtis, P. tolas, &c. Next day Ave started for Nevesinje,

taking Blagaj on our way ; here we spent most of the day collecting,

but not with the same success as on previous occasions. We took three

/'. balcanica, U\o ('. thcrmmon \QX. omphale, and some good examples of

the black aberration (clem) of C. pJdacas. These are much darker

than my Spanish specimens. From Blagaj to Nevesinje Ave crossed

a, Avidc limestone plateau—a spur of the Velez Planina. I observed

})lenty of M. larissa all the AA'ay across the plateau, but asAA'e descended

the northern slope it disappeared, nor did Ave ever meet with it again in

the country beyond Nevesinje.

Next day Ave drove on to Ga9ko, close to the frontier of

Montenegro, and on July 11th Ave started for the Baba Planina, a

mountain (limestone, of course) about 16 miles south-east of the toAvn,

(5,000ft. high, and A'ery near the boundary. The high, marshy plain of

Gacko is uninteresting, but after crossing this AA'e struck into pretty

defiles running up the sides of the Baba, Avell AA'ooded, fertile, and
excellent ground for collecting. J'7. li(/ra and E. arthiops sAvarmed in the

brusliAVood ;
1'. tolas, P. aniandus, and 1'. conjdon (just out), coA'ered

every damp place in the path ;
(

'. worplicus Avas common ; and Avhen

Ave reached a height of about 4,000ft., Colias myrmidone Avas abun-
dant in the hayfields, Avitli an occasional ab. alba. P. ajudlo SAvarmed,

l)ut presented no variations; M. iiiatiirna occurred in open places in

the Avoods, and Ave took tAVO or three ('. thcrsaiiion var. omjdialc on Avild

mint. Our road presently led us through a beech forest, such as

cannot be found in civilised parts of Europe, for here the hand of

man has scarcely touched the Avood ; the giant trees have groAvn up,

decayed, and fallen doAvn, as nature willed them to do ; and the

Avolf and the bear still haunt their Avild solitudes. But here the

shade Avas too thick for butterflies, and Avhen at last Ave got out of the

forest, Ave found the higher mountain pastures so closely grazed
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that very few insects were to be had. But on a rocky ridge which
sloped up to the highest point of the mountain, I got 1'. eroa, in poor
condition ; and then, as we were descending this same steep ridge, I

marked a fine black Erchia rising wildly from the stones. After an
arduous chase I netted it, and rejoiced greatly to find that it was
Erchia mela:^, just hatched, and remarkably early. We did not take

the insect in any number till a week later. We slept in the forester's

hut, after supping off a sheep, roasted whole on a long stick. We had
intended to return next day to Ga9ko over the Bislasnica, a mountain
about the same height as the Baba Planina and running parallel to it,

but bad weather drove us straight down to the hotel, and we started

next day on an excursion along the Austrian and Montenegrin
boundary, a wild and most beautiful district, stretching for a distance

of about 45 miles in a direct line from Ga9ko to Fo^a, on the Drina,

near the Servian frontier. It is a forest country, and in many places

the forest is still as nature made it ; such trees I have never seen

any^vhere else. Villages there are none, nor any houses, except the

frontier posts of the Austrian constabulary. The actual boundary line

runs along the summits of a group of fine mountains, 8,000ft. high,

of which Maglij and Vlasuljak are the highest and most remarkable.

Both of these we ascended, and took E. melas in abundance on the

southern slopes of both, but we were rather early for it (July 17th and
19th), and consequently we got very few females. E. vielaH is a wary
insect, but not nearly as wild and hard to catch as the Erchia which
I took at Campiglio and supposed to be Ei. viclaa (which it greatly

resembles). We found E. mclax to be exceedingly variable ; sometimes

there were eyes on the hind-Avings, sometimes none. We also took

two specimens with the eyes on the fore-wings very small and incon-

spicuous, and placed on a small hroim blotch. They haunted the

high slopes of rolling stones, and always preferred certain special

spots, by waiting at which it was easy to secure a good number.
Mr. Witty took six, without rising from his seat on a big stone which

was close to one of their favourite beats, up and down a stone slope.

It is lost labour to run after them, as the clatter of your feet on the

loose stones frightens them entirely away from the slope. The
E. vu'las of the frontier mountains were larger than those which we
afterwards got on the Prenj , some 60 miles further west (and probably

the western limit of the eastern iiielas). Besides E. iiiclas, we took on

these frontier mountains: E. pronoe, E. (jorijc (tj^pe), E. curt/ale,

E. ti/ndariiK, and Mclawjiias casaiope. Of E. ti/ndarits we took the type,

freshly hatched, in plenty near the summit of Maglij, and var.

Jialcanica, very well marked, about 1,000ft. lower down, the difference

between the two being remarkable as occurring within an hour's walk

of one another. E. actJiiops was common in the valleys ; UroitJiix pales

near the top of Vlasuljak, and we took a few common mountain

insects ; but, on the whole, we were rather disappointed with the

butterflies of these beautiful mountains. In the valley of the Drina

we took A. iris, A. ilia, and EnmUa dri/as, as well as most of the

common insects of the eastern Alps. "Blues" were remarkably

scarce, and the season was now too late for most of the Argynnids

and Melitfeas, but I saw 7>. amatJnma and .V. viatiirna. Probably the

climate is too severe for the southern and eastern Hatyrids. I failed

to get any specimens of Si/riclit/nts andromcda, which is to be had
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here. Rctuniino- to Sanijevo, we made another excursion up Trebevic

on July 21th. We saw many buttertiies, but nothing new excepting
7'.'. iiianto (type). July 25th we tried Igman, a wooded mountain
4,000ft. high, behind Illidze, and took a variety of connnon "Blues,"

L. aUiijlla and T. w-albion (2). We then went south to Konjica, and

made an interesting excursion into the Prenj mountains, up the

Narenta, and across the Prenj via Euiste to Mostar, but we took no
butterflies of interest except K. mclas. When we came down into the

hot valley by Mostar, we again took M. larhm var. hcrtha, though it

was quite the end of July, and the Mostar country was too much
burnt up for insects. A day at Blagaj produced very little, M.
diihpiia var. nrcra, Sati/rKa t^tatilhuin var. alhmia, and K. (Jri/as being

our best catches. So I went back to Sarajevo, on my way home, and

captured several nice specimens of ('. tJicrscniKin and ('. (Jisjiar \aY.

rt(tili(s, close to the town. They were in good order, second brood,

and the (•'. disjiar not more than half as large as the ones we took in

the Save valley. So ended an interesting tour in a beautiful and little-

known corner of Europe. Sarajevo is 26 hours from Vienna by rail.

The systematic position of Pseudopontia.

"

By Professor ENZIO EEUTER, Ph.D., F.E.S.

In T]tr Kntom(il<i;ii>it's FiccorJ, vol. x., nos. 2-4, I published an
article on a " New Classification of the Rhopalocera," giving a brief

summary of the principal phylogenetic results arrived at in my book

On the Palpi of the IlJiojiahiccra.^ In no. 7, pp. 180-181, of the same
magazine Mr. Harry Moore asks me to explain why I consider the

Pi^eudopontiinac a subfamily of the Picrididae. He holds PHintdopnntia

parado.va, the only known species of the genus, not to be a butterfly at

all, and wishes to knoAV whether I have been guided in my conclusions

by a study of its basal-fleck alone or, as I state in my article, " taken

into consideration other characters, affording a test of relationship with

the Rhopalocera."

If Mr. Moore had read my book this query would have been super-

fluous, and there would have been no need to doubt the accuracy of

my statement quoted above. He would then have found (pp. 228-280),

first, that I have really taken into consideration not the palpi and the

basal-fieck alone, but also other characters, among which the wing-
neuration and the form and structure of the antenna? have been
chiefly kept in view ; secondly, that it is well known to me that

Psnidojiimtia is considered by some authors a moth, or that at least the

fact of its being a butterfly is questioned ; and thirdly, for what
reasons I consider Pt^cudnpontia a butterfly and the group Pi^ciidapon-

tiinae, constituted by this single genus, a subfamily of the I'irn'didac.

PHcudopontia is, indeed, a very curious genus, and much about it is

abnormal. I cannot, however, find that the genus exhilnts any
specific Hcterocerous character, or any character which contradicts its

position among the butterflies. It is true that its antennae are quite

unclubbed, but among exotic butterflies are several forms, whose

* On account of certain circumstances the writing of this article has been delayed.

1 E. Renter, " Uber die Palpen dor Ilhopaloceren. Ein Beidrag ziw Erkenntnis
der verwandtschaftlichen Beziehungen unter den Tagfaltern." Helsingfors, 181)6.
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finteniife lack distinct clubs ; from Psciiddjitoitia to many of these the
gap is scarcely greater than from such an almost unclubbed form to the
\vell-clubbed, as, for example, that represented by our Argynnids. The
presence or want of a club on the antennae is, in fact, a very relative

character, and the name " Ehopalocera " for the butterflies is conse-
quently inexact. With regard to the structure of the antennfe, i.r., the
structure and relative proportions of the single joints, and to the
small number of these, PsciidojKmtia is unquestionably a butterfly.

Although the wing-neuration of Pscudojiontia is a very peculiar and
abnormal one, we can without difficulty refer it to the Khopaloceran
type, and it may best be compared with that represented by some
Pieridids as Plotz 2, and Schatz ^, and recently Mr. Grotc*^ have
pointed out.

.
It may be insisted upon, for example, that the pre-

costal vein (" vein I ") on the secondaries, is a typically Rhopalo-
ceran character, and Prof. Chr. Aurivillius ^, that well-known entomo-
logist who has especially dealt with the African Ehopalocera, remarks :

" Die Priicostalrippe der Hinterfliigel ist an und fiir sich hinreichend
mn der beweisen, dass wir es mit einem Tagfalter der thun haben."

We have, indeed, no ground to consider Fscudopontia a moth ; it

is a butterfly, although an aberrant one. It belongs—in spite of its

unclubbed antennte—to the same systematic group as the well-clubbed
and several more or less indistinctly clubbed or almost unclubbed
forms, which constitute the group called " Ehopalocera."

We may now consider the question of the position of I'Kri((h)})n)itia,

in the Ehopalocera. It is evident, as I have pointed out in my book,
that if this genus can be at all incorporated with any of the generally

acknowledged families, there can, considering the fully developed
forelegs of the Pscudnpnntia, be the question only of two families,

viz., the Papilionidae and the Picrididac. I have in my book given
full reasons for its not being a Papilionid. Fseudojinntia must, there-

fore, either be considered a representative of a separate family or

be incorporated with the Picrididac.

At first sight, the strange wing-neuration and the peculiar form of

the antenna? and the palpi seem to be in favour of the former alterna-

tive. Since, however, the pattern of .the neuration of Psciidapcnttia

can be very well compared with that of some true Pieridids, the

former being only an extreme modification of the latter, since even
other families contain forms with strongly clubbed as well as with
almost unclubbed or at least very indistinctly clubbed antennas, and
the structure of the antennir agrees with that of the Pieridids, since,

further, in another family, r/:., the Pdjdliniiidac, several species are to

be found with aj)parently two-jointed palpi—as in Pscudojiontia—and
thus this anomaly seems to be of comparatively little taxonomic value,

and, finally, since the structure of the basal-fieck of the palpi most
closely resembles that of some of the lower Pieridids, we shall, perhaps, do

'•i C. Plotz, " I'xciKhipoiil'ui cdldhiiricd, n. gen. et ii. sp.," Stctt. Knt. Zeit., xxxi.,

1K70, p. 848.
^ Schatz, "Die Familien und Gattungen der Tagfalter, systematisch und

analytisch hcarbeitet," Fiirth, lS8o-lS',)'2, p. (io.

4 A. E. Grote, " Specializations of the Lepidopterous wing ; the Pieri-

Nymphalidffi," I'roc. Anwr. Pliilns. So:., vol. xxxvii., 1898, pp. 40-41. lilvin,

" The Position of I'miudnjioutia ((imiojihlchia),''^ Kiitom. lice, x., IH\)H, pp. '2l:5-'21.'>.

5 Chr. Aurivillius, " Peitrilge zur Kcnntniss der Insektenfauna von Kanierun,

2, Tagfalter, 4." Entom. Tidsln:, Stockholm, IG, 1895, p. 257.
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best in incorporating 7'.sv'/^r/n/«)»//rt with the Picriiliilac ; the more so, as

it exhibits also other charactei's, already pointed out by Plotz and
Schatz, e.'j., the bifurcate claws, which agree with those of this

family.

Nevertheless I'si'iKlopnutia, as indicated above, stands isolated

among the Picndulac ; its strange anomalies, at any rate, place it in

pretty strong contrast with the other members of this family. It

may, thus, be advisable and logical to consider the genus FscKdopontia,

a representative of a separate subfamily I'xcxdojumtiinac as distinct

from the subfamily Picridinac, containing all the other Picrididae

(excl. the anomalous genus Stjix, the position of which in this family

seems doubtful). As pHvudopontia, no doubt, is a survival of an old stem,

extinct long ago, the branching represented by the two subfamilies,

from the common main Pieridid trunk, must have taken place in a

very early phylogenetic epoch.

Kecently Mr. Grote in tAVO articles (quoted ant<) has discussed the

position of Pscudnpnntia. In the former he regards this genus as " an
ofi'shoot of the Pierid stem," and states that " the neuration shows us

that there is no contradiction offered to the view that Gnnnphlchia

{Ps('iid()]in)itia)^ is a specialised Pierid." In the latter article he
would place the family constituted hy Pset(dnp(mtiaa.mong the Heajwri-

adcii, " considering it as a curious and modified survival of the ances-

tral Pierid butterflies, and having nothing at all to do with the

I^apiUonci^y

For my part, I cannot find any reason for associating the genus
with the Hcsprriadcfi, and I cannot at all agree with the view
that the Picrididae should in any way be allied with the Hcapcriidac,

nor that the Lycaenidae should be connected with the latter family, as

Mr. Grote considers in a third interesting essay.'' I am strongly of

opinion that the Hcsprriidac have " nothing at all to do " wnth the

whole phyletic stem represented by the Khopolocera, i.e., that the

Hespcriidae " are not butterflies at all." The same view has been
quite recently maintained in the most decided manner by Prof.

Karsch.^

As to the relationship between the Picrididae and Papilionidae, I

am compelled to adhere to my former opinion. In favour of these

vicAVs, I have given many arguments in my book, quoted above, to

which I again would ask those interested in the matter to refer.

6 The name Pseudopontia should be retained.

7 Grote, " Die Schmetterlingsfauna von Hildesheim. ErsterTheil: Tagfalter,"
Hildesheim, 1897.

8 F. Karsch, " Giebt es ein System der recenten Lepidoptcren auf phyletischer

Basis ?" Entom. Nachr., xxiv., 1898, pp. 29G-300.

Observations on the genus Catocala: C. pacta, &c.

{Continued /nun Vol. X., p. 290.)

By E. M. DADD.

Catocala pacta.—Ova round, rather conical above, flattened beneath
;

the micropylar area flattened, smaller than in the eg'j^, of (
'. electa, and

composed of five rings of cells. The egg measures about •04in. The
vertical ribs arc more prominent than in C. clocata and C. nupta, and
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vary in number from 32 to 40, about half of which combine l)oforo

reaching the micropybxr area. The colour is uniform bronze-green,
which is sufficient to distinguish it from all others hitherto examined.
The lateral ribs are very numerous. Only one larva emerged, but died
from the exertion. I only mention the fact, as it goes to prove that

the eggs were fertile. The imago is practically a small European edition

of the following species.

C. concnmbeyis.—The ova are very conical above ; the micropyle
rather large. The vertical ribs number about forty, the lateral ribs

very fine. The colour is bronze-green, without any markings. In
this respect it resembles the preceding. It measures about -OlSin.

Two larvje emerged during April, and as I had plenty of eggs, I

unfortunately omitted to take any notes of their early stages, as I

counted on having others later on. However, no more emerged, and
one larva had meanwhile reached its third instar, the other having
died. As far as I remember, in the first two instars it did not differ

much from its near relatives, C. niij)ta and C. electa. In the third

instar I also did not take notes soon enough, as on opening the glass

to take the larva out, I found it moulting for the third time. The third

instar was, however, very striking, as it did not resemble any of the

others. The ground colour was yellowish-grey, with a red-brown
patch on each segment, which would have formed a broad dorsal

band, but for the fact that the segmental divisions were of the ground
colour. The head was red-broAvn, with the usual streaks on the lobes.

In the fourth instar the larva measured about l^in. The head red-brown,

with a black streak on each lobe and black markings on the face. The
ground colour is velvety reddish-brown, the segmental divisions,

especially of the abdominal segments, which are vei-y broad, forming
paler rings, the larva being apparently ringed alternately witli red-

brown and grey. The hump is very small indeed for the fourth

instar ; it is red, with a minute black ring round it. The tubercles

are also bright red, both anterior and posterior trapezoidals being

very prominent and wart-like ; the latter are somewhat larger than
the former. The post- and subspiraculars are also large, the

remainder being quite small and scarcely noticeable. The usual ridge

is formed by the posterior trapezoidals of the eighth segment, the

streaks also being present. The lateral fringe is well developed, and
crimson in colour. Beneath the larva is much suflt'used with crimson, the

spots being large. This larva died whilst moulting for the last time.

The imago is about as large as C. niipta: the fore-wings, head,

and thorax smoky-grey ; the collar brown. The fore-wings have two
fine irregular black lines crossing the Avings, one on each side of the

orbicular. The orbicular itself is lighter than the rest of the wing,

and just below it is a white spot. The hind-wings are pale crimson
with both bands very regular. The marginal band is somewhat broader

at the outer angle than at the inner angle, and tapers gradually ; the

inner band is very broad, it having evidently spread towards the base.

The hind marginal fringe is white, the inner marginal fringe pale

brown. On the under side this species has several significant markings.

On the fore-wings the outer black band does not strike the hind

margin about the centre as in ( '. elocata and (
'. niijita, but at the

anal angle, thus leaving a band of grey along the whole length of the

hind margin. The central band is not irregular, as in C. nupta. On
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the hind wings the inner band is not broad and reguLar as on the

upper side, but it is angled in the centre, though not so sharply as in

(/. niipta ; hence we can conclude that on the upper side this band

has been extended, especially on the basal side. The marginal band
has its outer edge much encroached on by the colour of the fringe.

<\ sjxoisa.—The ova are round above, depressed beneath. Micro-

pyle small and very indistinct, with three rows of cells. It measures

about -O-l^in. The whole surface is dotted with minute raised points,

so arranged as to form the points of a hexagonal pattern. There is

no trace whatever of vertical or lateral ribs. The surface is smooth

and shiny, chocolate-coloured with numerous yellow spots and a yellow

ring just above the equator. It differs entirely from the ova of all the

remaining species, probably the points are the last remnants of ribs.

The young larvte emerged during March and April, and were fed

on split oak-buds. The larva measures about :^in., and much resembles

C. jiroiiiissa. It is, however, almost entirely black, and the bluish-

green bands observable in the latter are not present. In the second

instar it measures about ^in., the head is dull black, the ground colour

of the body yellow-brown, but it is so mottled with black that only a

dorsal stripe and the segmental divisions retain their normal colour.

The tubercles are small and black, those on the eighth abdominal

being somewhat enlarged ; each tubercle bears a short hair. Beneath
it is pinkish-grey, v/ith a purple-brown spot on each segment. The
hump on the fifth abdominal is slightly developed. The third instar I

was unable to describe owing to all the larvfB dying, but later on I

managed to get one larva in its fourth instar. The general ground

colour is then of a dirty grey with a cream-coloured horseshoe mark on
the first abdominal ; there is also a broad pale transverse band, partly on
the fourth and partly on the fifth abdominal. The head is yellowish-

brown with a black streak on each of the lobes, which taper to a point at

the mouth. The legs are of the same colour as the head, the prolegs of

the same colour as the rest of the body. The hump on the fifth abdo-

minal is very curious, the top being pale yellow, surrounded by a black

ring ; it somcAvhat resembles that of ('. electa. All the tubercles are

red with a pale ring round them, but with the exception of the

posterior trapezoidals all are very small. Beneath it is pale greenish-

white with the spots on the segments dirty yellow-brown. This larva

died whilst moulting for the last time, and I have no description of

the fifth instar. Several larvje given me by Mr. Bacot last year, from
the New Forest, formed cocoons by drawing the sides of a large oak

leaf together, and then spinning a rough silk lining. The pupa is

smaller than that of ('. mijita, measuring less than an inch. It

does not otherwise differ from others of the genus.

The imago measures from 2 to 2^in. in expanse, but is generally

smaller than C viipta. The fore-wings are smoky yellow-grey, very

much mottled witli brown, black, and white, zigzag, transverse lines.

T'he orbicular is white, with a large white patch on the basal side and
a s(puxre yellow spot beneath. The hind-wings are dark crimson, the

marginal band tapering very much towards the hind angle, and
indented deeply twice to correspond with the angles on the inner

band. The inner band is very narrow, with two sharp angles pointing

outwards. ]>eneath it somewhat resembles r. ^j^^/fr/, the outer band
of the upper wings striking the hind mai-gin about the centre. The
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black bands are, however, much broader, there being very httle left of

the pearly white bands. Tlie hindwini^'s are much suft'used with
crimson. The inner band does not reach the inner margin, but ends
abruptly in the wing area. There is a lunular spot developed between
the inner band and the base.

{'To he continued.)

The Lepldoptera of Oban and District.

By W. G. SHELDON.

During the early portion of last July I was staying at this charm-
ing centre for tourists. In such portions of the time that were not
occupied in excursions I managed to do some collecting, entirely

during the daytime. Oban, as most people who have visited Scotland
are aware, is situated on the shores of the Firth of Lome ; it is

sheltered from the gales of the Atlantic by the Island of Kerrera,

which is separated from it by an arm of the sea some half-mile in

width. The country for ten or twelve miles inland consists chiefly

of moors of several hundred feet elevation, very much broken
up into hills and valleys, and except in the deeper valleys, bare, and
without trees. The hills, however, immediately liehind the town are

planted largely with larch and spruce fir. These moors contain much
bog, with a liberal growth of sweet-gale, bog asphodel, butterwort,

and other plants typical of such places. Behind the moorland com-
mence the mountains, prominent amongst which are the famous twin

peaks of Ben Cruachan, some 8,700ft. in height, Avhilst looking to the

north and north-west, across Loch Linnhe, the mountains of Morven
and ]\Iull, are everywhere seen. The rock formation is chiefly shale,

but there is a considerable outcrop of granite in places.

Rhopalocera were poorly represented, and many species that might
have been expected to occur were absent ; a good deal of work was
done with Fohiommatm icarm, for aberrations, but except in one small

locality in Kerrera, they were a most ordinary lot, and would have
well passed for Surrey specimens. In Kerrera, however, I managed
to obtain about a dozen of the finest forms I have ever seen ; in the

females the blue is exceedingly bright, and two of them have the entire

upper sides, except the red markings, of the most brilliant blue ; in

others the red markings on the upper sides are brighter than in any I

have seen from elsewhere; the males approach P. bi-Uan/iis var. adnnia

in colour. Coenoni/iniiJut tiplion was unaccountably absent, except for

one specimen, one only of Krchia actldopx also occurred, but I was, of

course, too early for all but stragglers of this species ; a few Adscita

statires were noticed at rest on flowers, probably the species bad been

abundant earlier in the year. One of the most interesting species

observed during the visit was Anthrorera imrpuralU (urimts), of which
my son found a specimen at rest on the day after our arrival. A visit to

the spot next morning resulted in our netting a few more, but it was
evidently jiassc, only a short series of rather over a dozen could be

made up. It will be remembered that Dr. Buchanan White recorded

[l\nt(iuinhi(iist, ix., p. 142) that he had this species in his cabinet from

near Oban, and also from Forfarshire ; and probably the specimens

there alluded to were taken nearly 80 years ago. The locality is a very
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small one, about 200y(lR. lon^ and 20y(lR. wide, being one side of a

steep valley, some l-JOOft. or lOOft. above sea level, and about a mile

inland ; there is a good growth of wild thyme here, and no doubt on

this plant the larvse feed ; there are probably other localities in the

district, but I could not find one, though careful search was made.

Judging from the nature of the country, however, I should be surprised

if the species is not widely distributed along the coast of Argyleshire,

and amongst the Inner Hebrides.

Specimens of Anthwccya filipoidiilaevfeve well distributed, but were

nowhere common. Four fine large Setina irrorella were in the nature

of a surprise, but as one of them was an IVI aberration fab. sif/nata)

the surprise was a very pleasant one. No night work being done, the

Noctuids were, of course, hardly seen, and the only species that calls

for note was Vlmia inti'rnxjatwnh, which was scarce. Amongst the

Geometrids more species were observed. Buarinia ri'pcuulata, of the

Eannoch form, was not uncommon, sitting on the rocks, and the

same remark applies to Dast/dia uhfioicaia ; GnopluDi uhacurata, large and

dark specimens were obtained ; Acidalia ftnnata occurred freely amongst

ling ; Lanntia caedata was not common ; of L. salicata two specimens

were observed ; L. ulirata was common, but local ; L. viridaria, com-

mon, large and well marked ; a few specimens of Kttpithecia jJulcJidlata,

of a very light form, quite different from southern ones, were sitting

on the rocks, and the larvte were very common in the foxgloves ; one

I'j. cansttiitata and a few larvje occurred in the A. purpKraliH (minus)

locality; Mdanthia ocdlata were common in one valley; Melanippe

ijaliata, with a very broad and dark band, were not uncommon.
One day spent on Ben Cruachan was the most fruitful in collect-

ing of the trip: Knhia cpiplimn, Larcntia cat'siata, I'JiiiJiidcKia utittarata,

K. adeqiiata, Scojntla alpinalia, Craiiihus iricdluK, and C. funatdlus

were amongst other species taken. I believe this is an unrecorded

locality for i^'. epiplirun, in any case it is an exceedingly good one, the

butterHy swarmed all over the mountain, south of the Cruachan Burn,

and from 1,000ft. to 3,000ft. Had I not been intent on attaining the

summit, and had I so desired, no doubt several hundreds could have
been netted. A walk across the Island of Mull, from Salen to Loch Ba,

was, from an entomological point of view, the most barren of my
experience. Only one moth was seen, although the country round
looked most promising ; as this, however, was a form of Caiiijito-

(jra)niiia hiUiuata, which I do not remember to have seen previously,

with a black fascia, divided transversely by a yellow bar, the quality

was decidedly better than the quantity. The only larva; obtained,

except those before-mentioned, were about two dozen of IHanthvecia

amspcrsa, and a few Kupitlu'da renosata, feeding in capsules of Silene

inaritima, from which I hope to breed some interesting specimens next

year.

Migration and Dispersal of Insects: Orthoptera.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

Almost all the insects known in popular language as " locusts " are

members of the family Anidiodia, of which there are probably 2,000

species already known to exist in diii'ereut parts of the world, and to
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only a few of these can the name " locust" be move ov less properly

applied. The term "locust," as properly used, may he considered aa

referring to particular species of grasshoppers, which occasionally

increase greatly in numbers, and which then move from place to place

in search of food. The true migratory locusts are species with

gregarious habits, which move about in vast swarms, sometimes for

considerable distances. Of these there are but few species, although

they occur in many parts of the world.

The endemic species of locusts usually do but little harm, but the

migratory kinds inflict great damage on the crops of the countries

they visit. A large swarm will often, in the space of a few hours,

clear off all the vegetable food that can be eaten and leave nothing

green over a vast area, and it is practically impossible for any one who
has not seen such a swarm to realise the injury inflicted. Carruthers

describes a flight of locusts that passed over the Red Sea in November,
1889. He estimated it at 2,000 square miles in extent and the weight of

the locusts at 42,850,000,000 tons, assuming each locust to weigh only

one-sixteenth of an ounce ; whilst he farther states that a second similar,

and probably larger, flight was seen travelling in the same direction the

next day. That these estimates are possibly not at all exaggerated is

very probable, judging from other accounts of similar flights. Sharp

says that from official accounts referring to the locusts in Cyprus we
find that in 1881, up to the end of October, 1,000,000,000 egg-cases

had been that season collected and destroyed, each case contain-

ing a considerable number of eggs. By the end of the season

the weight of the eggs collected and made away with amounted to

over 1,500 tons, and, notwithstanding this, no less than 5,070,000,000

egg-cases were, it is believed, deposited in the Island in l88;-5.

The consideration of the migration of locusts becomes very interest-

ing from the fact that it is based on one well-known necessity—the

want of food. From this fact the movements of these insects are less

complicated and uncertain, and more distinctly traceable to a given

cause than those of any other order of insects. Inhabitants of those

fertile countries which travellers in the Tropics have made known to

us, the migratory locusts are sometimes produced in such marvellous

numbers that they devastate the countries they traverse, changing

the most fertile spots into a wilderness, and then, obliged to seek fresh

pastures, renew their journey in order to obtain the food necessary for

their sustenance.

To obtain this food immense journeys are undertaken by them and

almost incredible distances covered. Practically polyphagous, scarcely

anything comes amiss to them as food, and, hence, when a swarm
settles upon cultivated ground, the damage it does is incalculable.

Certain plants, among others Lcniiininusae and Citcitrliitaci'ac, are said,

however, to have practical immunity. Every continent has, more or

less, its own particular locust pests, Europe being, perhaps, of all the

great land divisions, the least subject to their visits.

The order Orthoptera, to which, as we have already mentioned,

locusts belong, is supposed to be one of the oldest orders of insects

known. Remains of these insects, diftering but little from some that

now exist, have been found in rocks of Carboniferous and Silurian

age, and since the more recently evolved insects—butterflies, moths,

bees, ants, and two-winged flies—are supposed to have been more or
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less indirectly evolved from these older forms of insect life, the migra-

tion of the latter in search of food gives us at least a clue whence
other insects obtained their migrating instinct.

Swarms of locusts do not invade the same country year after year,

but, as a rule, successive invasions take phice only after a long

interval. It has been calculated by Riley that invasions of locusts

only take place in North America, on an average, once in about eleven

years—1845, 1864, 1866, 1874, and 1891 are given as years in which
swarms took place. This irregularity in the period of invasion

appears to be due to the circumstance that an invasion can only take

place in a year when meteorological conditions favour the production

of the locusts to such an extent that a vast superfluity of individuals

is produced in those districts in which the insects are normally

sedentary and comparatively harmless. The abnormality of the

excess, giving rise to large requirements in the direction of food-

supply, seems to put in motion the migratory instinct. It must not

be altogether overlooked that possibly some unfavourable checks on
the usual parasites of these insects may also lead to an increase in

their number, for it is perfectly well-established that the migratory

species of locusts do exist in countries without giving rise to swarms,

and without doing much harm, their natural enemies keeping them
well in check. Thus, one of the most important of the migratory

locusts, Paclujtiilm vincraaccm, is always present in certain parts of

Belgium and Central Europe without giving rise to swarms.

It is remarkable that, although many years may elapse between two
swarms of locusts going off from a given district, yet the swarm
usually takes a fixed direction and follows that taken by its prede-

cessors. It would appear probable, too, that their movements are to

some extent dependent on the wind, and it has been reported that they

make trial flights to ascertain whether or not its direction be favour-

able. It is also probable that, once they are on the wing, little muscular
exertion is necessary to keep up the pace at which they fly, for their

bodies contain elastic air-sacs in communication with the tracheae.

It is further possible that, at the time of Hight, the body is, to a great

extent, devoid of food, and the internal space in which the air-sacs

may increase in size is further enlarged by the ill-developed condition

of the ovaries in the early life of the perfect insect.

As a rule, it is, of course, the adult locust that migrates, for locusts

do not attain their wings until the final ecdysis. In spite of this,

however, Sydon, Donzingk, Techemewsky, Finot, and others describe

the migrations of the larval forms, and some of the South African

species appear to carry out extensive migrations before they have
reached the winged stage. These migrate on foot, and are called by
the Dutch, " Voetgangers." Having stripped a district of everything

green, they move on in search of new feeding-grounds. The direction

they take is always to the interior, strangely enough, towards the lands

from which their winged progenitors departed. What have been

assumed to be return swarms of adults have been noticed in America,

and the facts connected therewith were ascertained by a United States

commission appointed to enquire into this subject.

Mrs. Barber describes the remarkable manner in which the wing-

less locusts of South Africa occasionally cross broad rivers. The
observation recorded was made on a swarm of young locusts that
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ci'OSSGd the Vaal river in 1871, sliortly after the discovery of the
diamond fields. The country was devastated by youn,;? locusts, and a
swarm made its appearance on the banks of the Vaal River. For
several days the locusts travelled up the stream, reaching an abrupt
bend in the river, where a number of rocks cropped out. At this

point they stopped some time, but at last went on again. Three days
afterwards, however, they returned to the same bend of the river,

plunged in vast multitudes into the stream, and, assisted by a strong
current and by the waterplants growing there, they managed to effect

a crossing, although many were drowned and carried away by tho
flooded river.

The same lady states that these " Voctgangcrs " have been known
to cross the Orange river where it was several yards in breadth.

Attaching themselves to one another in vast numbers, they formed
large floating islands, and it is possible that some of these reached the

opposite bank in safety. Sharp says that "it is a common practice

for young locusts to form a bridge over a moderately broad stream by
plunging indiscriminately into it and, holding on to each other, grap-

pling like drowning men at sticks or straws, or, in fact, anything that

comes within reach and that will assist in floating them. Meanwhile,
those from behind are eagerly pushing forward over the bodies of those

that are already in the stream, and hurry on to the front, until at

length, by this process, they reach the opposite bank of the river.

Thus, a floating mass of living locusts is stretched across the stream,

forming a bridge over which the whole swarm passes. In this manner
few, comparatively speaking, are drowned, l^ecausc the same in-

dividuals do not remain in the water during the whole of the time
occupied by the swarm in crossing, the insects continually changing
places with each other, those that are beneath endeavouring to reach

the surface by climbing over others, whilst those above them are, in

their turn, being forced below." Donzingk relates having seen

young locusts swim over the Dnjestr for a distance of 1|- German
miles, in layers 7 or 8in. in thickness.

There seems to be considerable doubt as to the rate at which
larval locusts travel. Finot is logical in assuming that this varies

greatly with age, and depends to a great extent also on food and
temperature conditions. Following Durand, he asserts it as about

1 kilometre per day after the larva has reached the age of 15 days.

Hydon and Donzingk give about '975 of an English mile per hour, a

distance possibly very much too great even for the most active.

Techemewsky asserts that they only advance about 350ft. per day on
grass land.

It is, however, in the winged state that the greatest number of

" locust " migrations takes place. Biblical history has made us con-

versant with the vast size of the migratory hordes which frequently

occur in Asia and Africa. The adult winged locust is able to travel

very great distances, and there seems to be very clear evidence that

the migratory swarms often travel by night. It is possible, however,

that they cannot cover the whole of the distance from the country

they leave to that to which they are bound without stoppages by the

way, and the attempt to take too long journeys must often end
disastrously, for they have frequently been found in the sea in

immense numbers at a considerable distance from land, having
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evidently come to grief in crossing. They have often been observed

migrating at a great distance from the land. Darwin states that a

large species of Anidimn flew on board the Beagle, when the ship was
to windward of the Cape de Verd Islands, and when the nearest

point of land, not directly opposed to the trade wind, was Cape
JUanco, on the coast of Africa, 870 miles distant. Scudder records

that on November 2nd, 1H65, a ship, making the voyage from
Bordeaux to Boston, when 1,200 miles from the nearest land was
invaded by a swarm of ScMstoccira perenrina, the air and the sails of

the ship being filled with them for two days.

Sloane in his " History of Jamaica " states that, in 1619, locusts

devastated the Island of Teneriffe, that they were seen to come from
Africa when the wind was blowing thence, that they flew as far as

they could, then alighted on the water, one on the other, till they

made a heap as big as the greatest ship, and that the next day, being

refreshed by the sun, they took flight again and landed in clouds at

Tenerift'e.

De Saussure considers that the great oceans are, as a rule, impass-

able barriers and that not a species of the (Kdipodidcs has passed from
the Old World to the New. Sharp, on the other hand, thinks it

possible that sSvhistorcrca ftcrci/rina, one of the Acruliodea, may have
been, originally, an inhabitant of America, and that it passed from
thence to the Old World.

As we have already stated, the true migratory locusts are not at

all numerous. The most abundant and widely distributed is Facluj-

t>/liis rincrosrcHs which has invaded a large part of the Old World
from the western shores of Europe to China. It is the commonest of

the migratory locusts in Europe. A nearly allied species, P. miiira-

toriKs, appears to limit its migrations to Turkestan and eastern

Europe, whilst 1\ manuoratHH has almost as wide a range in the Old
World as P. cinerasrcns. It is, however, more distinctly confined to

tropical districts. All these species belong to the tribe (Kdipodidoi.

{To he continued.)

(g)RTHOPTERA.
Three New Species of Platycleis from Herzegovina.

By MALCOLM BURll, F.E.S., F.Z.S.

In my trip in south-eastern Europe during last summer, I took

three new species of Orthoptera in the great Prenj group of mountains
in northern Herzegovina. It is a curious fact that they are all of the

same genus, namely, VlaUjiicia, Fieb., and, further, two of them are very

closely allied, and fall into the same division of the genus, which
includes also P. saus.^iorana, Frey, and I', fiixra, Br. The first of these

occurs in the mountains of Central Europe, while the latter has been,

so far, only recorded from Taygetes. The third of my species is very

distinct in possessing a well marked central carinula on the disc of the

pronotum. No other described species of the genus has this character,

the carinula usually being only visible on the posterior part. Brunner
informs me, in lift., that he possesses a female of an undescribed

species from the Caucasus, showing the same peculiarity. It falls

into the group containing 1\ n'ttata, Charp., and 1\ tessellata, Charp.,
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judging from the shape of the ovipositor, and seems closely allied to

P. nii/rosii/Hatic^, Costa. I took several specimens among Aveeds in

sheltered hollows on the barren rocky plateau of Bicevica, in the

southern part of the range, a day's walk north of Mostar. The other

two were taken in beds of nettles further north, close to the valley of

Tisavica and the peak of Ortish. This latter mountain reaches an
altitude of 1209 metres, and so I woiild estimate the elevation at which
these species occurred at about IHOO metres. The region all around the

exact spot where I took them is extremely barren and stony, inhabited

almost entirely by such mountain-loving insects as (imiipliorcnix

sihin'nix, L., and Struolxithnis iin')ti((ti(s, Charp. It was only in the

sheltered nooks and hollows that I found any richness of insect life.

P. raia and P. prcnjiva both showed a considerable quantity of green

when alive, but as I had unfortunately run out of formaline I was
obliged to keep them in spirit, which has bleached the colour. It is

impossible to remember exactly the proportions of the colouring, but

probably all, or the greater part, of that which is now testaceous, is

dark green in the living insect. The general appearance of both these

species when alive, is very much like that of P. bracJn/jitcra, Linn.

Platycleis kaia, sp. n.—Statura moclica. Colore testaceo, fusco-variegato.

Pronotum supra planum, testaceum, carinula media postice leviter expressa, lobis

deflexis testaeeis, fusco-notatis, postice pallido-marginatis. Elytra testacea,

segmenta, in <? 8, in ? 7, attingentia, apice acuminata. Pedes omnes testacei,

fusco-notati. Segmentura anale <J medio divisum. Cerci c7 testacei, apice

infuscati, medio dente decurvo nigro armati. Lamina subgenitalis <? margins
postico medio distincte triangulariter emarginata, lobis rotundatis. Ovipositor

parum incurvus, acuminatus, testaceus, apice infuscatus. Lamina subgenitalis ?

hexagonalis, margine postico leviter triangulariter excisa. <f ? . Long : corporis <?

16mm., ? 18mm.; pronoti, s 5mm., ? .5mm.; elytrorum, <? 9-.5mm., ? Dmm.;
femorum posticorum, <j 16-.5mm., ? 17mm.; ovipositoris, 9-5mm. Fatria : Tisavica,

in montibus Prenj, Herzegovina, July 24th, 1898 (Burr).

Plati/ch'is raia is very close to P. aaiisfttn-Hana, Frey, from which it

may be distinguished by its paler colour, longer and more pointed

elytra, and paler femora, varied with black. The subgenital lamina of

the male is more deeply emarginate, with rounded lobes, and not straight

as in Z'. miissuirana, Frey. In the female the ovipositor is testaceous and

not uniform fuscous, and the subgenital lamina is hexagonal and less

deeply excised. I took two males, one female, and one female nymph.
Platycleis tkenjica, sp. n.—P. fitscae vicina. Colore viridi vel fusco-

testaceo. Pronotum supra planum vel subconcavum, carinula media postice

expressa, lobis deflexis fuscis, subtus et postice pallido-marginatis. Elytra pallida,

brevia, segmentum -5, attingentia, valde obtusa. Abdomen viride vel testaceum,

fusco-variegatum. Femora omnia testacea, postica pagina externa linea angusta

nigra ornata. Segmentum anale c? minus excavatum, margine postico medio
tuberculis 2 instructo. Cerci c? validi, laminam subgenitalem vixsupcrantes, medio
dente recto valido armati. Ovipositor sensim acuminatus, incurvus, fuscus, pronoto

plus duplo longior. Lamina subgenitalis ¥ obtusa, triangulariter obtuse emarginata,

lobis obtusis, medio cariivxta. Lamina subgenitalis <? margine integro. i ? . Long :

corporis, ^ l()-2-17mni., ? 14-17nnn.
;
pronoti, t? 4-.'5mm., ? 4-.'i-;)mm. ; elytro-

rum, ^ .5-.5nim., ? 4nHi). ; i'emorum posticorum, d liMij-^mm., ? 14iuni. ;

ovipositoris, 11mm. I'atiia.—Tisavica, in montibus Prenj, Herzegovina, July2Utli,

1898jBurr).

Of this species I took three males and five females. It was

numerous in a bed of nettles, exactly on the edge of the Tisavica

valley, quite close to the peak of Ortish, about two miles from the bed

where I took /'. raia. It differs from P. fiiura, Br., in the less strongly

marked carinula on the posterior part of the pronotum, by the sido
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flaps of the pronotum being pale-bordered beneath as well as on the

posterior margin, and by the green abdomen, varied with black.

The elytra are paler, and the cerci of the male are toothed in the

centre and not at the apex.

Platycleis orina, sp. n.—Pai'va, grisea. Occiput vitta nigra postoculari,

vittisque duabus ccntralibus fuscis, ornatum. Pronotum supra planum, carina

media per totam longitudinem perducta, distincta, lobis deflexis postice pallido-

marginatis. Elytra abbreviata, segmentum abdominals 4 vix superantia, apice

rotundata, area discoidali maculis atris ornata. femora postica utrinque nigro-

vittata. Abdomen fuscum necnon indistincte nigro-notatum ; segmentum anale c?

valde excavatum, lobis triangularibus. Cerci c? validi, laminam subgcnitalem
superantes, dente in tertia parte apicali armati. Ovipositor pronoto vix longior,

basi ipso rectus, deinde valde decurvus, niger. Segmentum 7 ? ventrale carinatum.
Lamina subgenitalis <? elongata, angusta, apice triangulariter excisa, tricarinata.

Lamina subgenitalis ? sulcata, lata, valde emarginata, lobis rotundatis. c? ? .

Long : corporis, <? 14-16'.'5mm., ? 14-o-l()mm.
;

pronoti, d' S'Smm., ? 4-5mm.

;

elytrorum, <J 5mm., ? 5mm. ; femorum posticorum, <? 14-5-15mm., ? 15mm. ;

uvipositoris, 4-5-5mm. Patria.—Bicevica, in montibus Prcnj, northern Herze-
govina, August 1st, 1898 (Burr).

This species is very close to 7'. trssdlata, Charp., and to P. ninro-

sirptatiifi, Costa. In its anal parts it agrees entirely with both, but may
be distinguished at once by the very distinct carina on the pronotum,
which is produced through the whole length of the disc.

®^OLEOPTERA.
The Coleoptera of an old Ash=tree.

By J. J. WALKER, E.N., F.L.S., F.E.S.

It is a common remark among coleopterists that at the present

day, except in a few favoured localities, such as the New Forest, trees

available for beetle-hunting are much less frequently met with than

was the case even a few years ago. As soon as a tree shows signs of

decay and begins to attract beetles, down it comes and is usually

carried away at once ; and it is only in rare instances that one is left

long enough for the collector who is lucky enough to come across it,

to avail himself of its coleopterous resources. Still, even in the

neighbourhood of the metropolis, a good tree is sometimes found and
worked out, and the list of species found in a single ash-tree in Cobham
Park, my favourite collecting-ground in Kent, may be interesting

enough to be put on record.

The tree in question stood near the Mausoleum, and a few yards

to the left of the main path through the park to the village of Cobham,
and was one of the largest and most handsomely grown of the many
fine trees of its kind in that noble demesne. It measured over 20ft.

in girth just ;i,])ove the ground, and when my attention was first

attracted to it in llic summer of IHMO, it showed no outward signs of

decay, except a copious growth of hard fungus ( I'dli/jxinis / round the

base, and a small hollow into Avhich I could just get my hand, extend-

ing downwards for some distance into the roots. Out of this hollow

I took, in the above-mentioned year, a good many specimens of the

rare little Ahraciis (iranidtiiii, Er. (cf. Knt. Mo. Ma;/., ser. 1, vol. xxv.,

p. 3G0), and in August the beautiful J'lati/cis iniimtiis was found in

considerable numbers crawling on the mossy bole of the tree towards

evening, and shaken out of dry fungus piled up as a " trap."

I did not visit the tree again until July, lb93, when seven speci-
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mens of Plati/eis minittioi were taken. This beetle was again found in

August, 1<S95, in fair numbers, and in the following year (LSOG) more
than 70 specimens were taken by Mr. R. W. Lloyd and myself

by simply searching the tree-trunk and the adjacent nettles on warm
damp evenings just before sunset, without disturbing a particle of the

wood or bark. The end of the great tree was, however, very near.

Soon after one of the heavy gales which prevailed at the end of

September, 1896, I was astonished and grieved to find the giant lying

prostrate, a picturesque ruin, with the cause of its downfall only too

evident. The wonder was that it had remained standing at all, for

with the exception of a mere shell of bark and sound wood not more
than three or four inches thick, the whole interior of the trunk to

a height of seven or eight feet Avas a mass of crumbling touchwood,

into Avhich a walking stick could readily be thrust up to the handle.

It had been reduced to this condition by the larvte of the small stag-

beetle, IhrcKs j'ciralldnjiipi'tJiis, whose burrows traversed the mass of

rotten wood in every direction, with those of its ally Slnodcndnm
c!/li)ii1ririn)i in much lesser numbers ; the first-named beetle, which
I had always found plentifully in the perfect state, must be held

responsible for the destruction of this splendid tree.

In the following winter the stump was cut oft' nearly level with the

ground, and the sound portions of the trunk cut up into cord-wood

and subsequently removed. Nothing now remains except the thin

shell of the stump and the roots, and two gigantic and perfectly sound

limbs, fair-sized trees in themselves, which have not yet been carried

away. Access to the interior of the stump being noAV easy, I have

carefully " nursed " the same by putting back every particle of rotten

Avood, fungus, &c., after examination, and have continued to find

interesting beetles up to the present time. On my last visit a few

days ago, in company wnth Mr. A. J. Chitty, we each took several

examples of the rare little QucdiHn niirrojis, Grav. [c/iri/snnis, Fries),

and one or tAvo other uncommon species.

The folloAving list comprises the more interesting beetles which

haA^e been found in and about the tree from June, 1889, to the present

date, very common species being omitted :

—

Aiiiara ovata, Aba.v strhda,

Calatlaoi j)irei(s, and Taclii/j)i(s jiarij)('!<, under chips and pieces of cord-

Avood ; Alcochara ciiniridonini, one in AA'et, rotten AVOod, March 25th,

1H97 ; BoUtocliara liirida and bdla, Harhyoccrii^ rapillarictDiiix, and

h'jillicda jilana, all more or less common. Qiicdins iiiimiiis, not uncom-

mon in damp Avood-mould, chiefly in early spring and late autumn,

and not easy to detect, as it feigns death Avith great persistency ;

(}. iiii'sniiit'Iiinis and A^ar. fafictl, Thoms, not rare. Jycistdtntplms

vi'liidnsii>i, I'/iilioilInis (tddr)idiis, Sluu'p, and jiyo.vhinia, in fungus;

/'. /iiiiridn'iis .-iiid inidmilih's, in i-otten wood. ]>aj>Lolinu>^ allrnimu,

lloiiialhuii e.rii/iiHiii, itif/rirrps, und idptcniiii, all rather scarce. Jti/t/iiniis

ciirtisi, sometimes common; Linden limncralis, Cholera cistdoidcs,

ni'jriccois, fiisra, ui;iril,a, and <-liri/s(iii)di>idcs, all more or less frequent in

I'otten Avood and fungus ;

(
'. foloniiidca, one example of this very rare

little^ s])ecies in wet, rotten Avood-mould, out of a hole in a root,

April 21tli, 1897. i'tcnidiinii tiin/idmii, sometimes fairly connnou

auumg the AA'ood-mould in late summer. Jlistcr siicciida, in rotten

fungus ; Ahrariis i/lohnsn^!, common ; A. i/rmudifiii, Er. many specimens

in 1889, and a few under pieces of cord-wood in early spring, 189G

;
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Paronialiis tfavicorim, occasional. Ccrijlnn Ju'stcroiilcii and finiKf/inruni,

both not rare ; Scajihisojiia bolcti, frequent. Mi/n'tdjiJiai/ii'^ ijiiadri-

f/uttatiis, two examples in fungus, June, 1894 ; l>ij)/ii/Uiis Itinatiis, rare.

Jhrciis paralldopijH'diiK, found commonly in the perfect state until the

fall of the tree, and in the rotten interior, with Hinodendron ci/lin-

(IricKDi. Trox scabcr, two or three specimens. Priondci/jihnn srrriiyirnis,

one example in rotten Avood-mould, July 19th, 1897. Platiicis niiniititx,

appeared in the third week of August in 1889, 1895, and 1896, but in

the hot summer of 1893 was found at the end of July ; it has not been
seen since the downfall of the tree, nor have traces of the larva or the

perfect insect been found in the bark or rotten wood. Cis nitidxs,

('. hidcntatm and Knucartlinm cornutinu, in fungus. Hi/h'siniis crcnatHn,

not uncommon in the thick bark of the trunk and larger branches.

Altogether 70 species at least of Coleoptera have from first to last

been found in this one tree.

Coleoptera of North Wales.—North Wales shared with the rest

of the kingdom the climatic conditions incident to the worst half of

1898. A mild winter, followed by a cold and Avet spring extending

far on into June, was succeeded about the middle of that month by a

spell of bright hot weather, in which the anti-cyclonic features were
well marked. Being at this time in the vicinity, I availed myself of

the favourable opportunity to visit Aber, for the twofold purpose of

viewing the falls and doing a little collecting by the way. In former

days Aber was important as the point of departure for Beaumaris
across the Lavan Sands, which are bared at low water almost to the

opposite shore, but to-day Aber's great attraction is undoubtedly its

famous fall, which lies distant some four and a half miles from the

railway, at the head of one of the most beautiful glens in Wales. On
leaving the station Bijrrlnis pilula was early in evidence crawling on
the hot dusty road, where also a little further on, near the rectory,

renowned for its large myrtles growing in the open, our first capture

was made in Lciatotrnphtis nchiilosus. Proceeding through the village,

rendered doubly attractive at this period of the year by the wealth of

blossom in the cottage gardens, Pont Newydd was soon reached,

where, quitting the road, we followed the path to the right of the

brook. Here some young elders yielded Plnjllohiits. calcaratus and
r. pijri, whilst crawling on the track were StaphiiUniix cvjitJiniptcriiK

and ( 'Dri/iiihitrs acncKs—one of the latter of an exceptionally light blue.

We here crossed by tlie little wooden bridge to the left bank of the

mountain stream from which the village below takes its name—this,

rendered in full, being Aber-gwyn-gregan—the stream of the white

shells—derived, presumably, from the quantity of cockles found near
its mouth. Much beating of hawthorn, the blossom of which was
nearly over, scarcely repaid the time and labour bestowed upon it,

Lciojniii nchuhmiii and the ubiquitous (Ti-aiiuiKiptcra riificornis being the

only things obtained worthy of mention. Amongst stones further up
the glen occurred (Hhiiis inclauix-ciiJialiis, (^)iir(liiis .^ruu'arnciis and Oci/jms

(iter ; PliihmthuH dccortis being shortly afterwards added to our list.

Torh!/})i(s jiarqics, ( 'alatliiis piccus, and a few other of the usual Geode-
phaga were met with in varying abundance, Avhilst sweeping low

herbage and coarse grass beneath the trees produced lhi>^(illi(s ccrrinns,
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Cljtilm varlm, Tiicplun-ua jialudosus, T. niiiricana var, dheoideua, Rha-
(/(inijcJia tcstacea, (irinu>i»i liinatitfi, etc. On nearinp; tho falls one
specimen of Tdi'jihonts Dhsruni^ was captured—a ft:oo(l series of this

desirable species bein^;- taken higher up on the mountains the follow-

ing day. Continuing our efforts with the sweep-net, we took Conjui-

hitrs tr><sfllatiis iiud ( '. cii/m'its with the variety (ifnii/inosiis, amongst the

latter of which the nuiles largely predominated, being especially

abundant on bracken. Aji/kiiUks atcr and lapponiDH Avere plentiful

both in their usual habitat and on wing, and one specimen of A. tristis

was secured. J'ddahnis alpinKs and < 'on/inhitrs (jHciriis by beating,

Liddcs liuuicrah's from fungi on rails at ilic falls ; and Li'!<tcru

jiiibi's<'('iis, from moss (?) completes (with the addition of FAatcr

pmnnniw, taken later on near Bangor) what, from a coleopterist's point

of view, must appear a somewhat meagre list ; but what we lacked in

captures was amply made up for by the brilliancy of the day and the

rich beauty of the scenery of this, perhaps, the most picturesque of

Welsh glens.—E. J. Burgess-Sopp, F.E.H.

^^ARI ATION.
Rare aberrations of Nonagria cannae.—Amongst a long series

of this species bred from pupte obtained in the Norfolk Fens last

August are two forms which I have never seen before amongst the

many hundred specimens examined at different times ; one, a female,

has the primaries a bright rosy red, the other, a male, is an extreme

melanic form, both the primaries and secondaries, and also the thorax

and abdomen, being of a very deep brownish-black.—W. G. Sheldon.

Nov. 17th, 1898.

A melanic aberration of Acidalia aversata.—During the month
of May last my son found a Geometrid larva crawling on the Bishop's

palings at West Wickham, which without feeding changed into a pupa
in a small pill-box ; the imago emerged in June, and turned out to be,

so far as my experience goes, an aberration of A. aversata which is

unique, and very striking. The cilia, thorax, anal tuft, legs, head, and
antenna) are normal in colour, the wings and abdomen black.—W. G.

Sheldon. Nov. 17th, 1898.

Variation of Hydrilla palustris.—I have four specimens of H.
jtaltistiix in my cabinet, and they differ so much from one another that

it seems worth while to note the differences : (1) Siicciincn taken Inj Mr.

A. Hdiiiilitim in Jane 1894.—The forewings are of a rich dark brown
colour (similar to the ordinary form of liasina tvnchrasa) rather lighter

beyond the elbowed line, which therefore becomes distinct. The dis-

coidal spot forms a black dot, and there are traces of a black spot at

the reniform. (2) Spedmen taken hij Mr. A. J. Hodi/es, Jane 1894.—
Uniform, clear pale brown, slightly ochreous in tint, markings quite

distinct, consisting of a dark discoidal spot and reniform, dark elbowed

and subterminal lines, but no trace of the irregular transverse lino

between the discoidal spot and the base, mentioned by Mr. Tutt

f Varieties of British Xoetnae, vol. i., p. 14H). (8) Specimen taken hjf

Mr. S. Baileij, June 1898.—Similar in colour to No. 2, but unfor-

tunately much rubbed. The irregular transverse line, mentioned as

being absent in the last specimen, very distinct. (4) Sjurinien taken

by Mr. S. Uaileij, June 1898.—Uniform blackish-grey, with no brown
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tone at all. No markings observable, except the discoidal spot, -which

is black. Hind wings smoke-colour. It Avill be observed that none of

the specimens have any tendency to the violet tint mentioned in New-
man's British Mot/is.—J. C. Mobekly, M.A., F.E.S., 9, Rockstone

Place, Southampton.
In view of Mr. Mobei'ly's note, it may be of interest if I add

descriptions of the five I hjdiilla jKiliisiris I now have in my cabinet.

They are all in fine condition, and the markings quite clear, and were
all captured at Wicken, June 13th- 15th of the present year. I fancy

(but my recollection may be at fault) that when fresh, one or two had
a violet tint about them, but there is no trace of it noAV. (1) Fore-

wings pale ochreous-brown, much the colour of normal ( 'aradrina

ohiiira, the transverse basal line nearly straight, the elbowed line

distinct, but no trace of the subtei-minal ; small l)ut distinct discoidal

and reniform spots. Hindwings slightly lighter than forewings

(This is so in each of the specimens). (2) Altogether a trifle darker

than 1. The basal, elbowed and subterminal lines quite distinct, the

basal much more sharply angled than in 1, the discoidal spot very

small, the reniform similar to that of 1. (3) Same colour as 2.

The subterminal line rather indistinct, the basal and elbowed lines

peculiarly well-marked and clear ; the basal line not quite so sharply

angled as in 2, but much serrated ; no discoidal spot, nor trace of one
(in fact one of the serrations of the basal line covers the place where
the spot should be) ; reniform similar to those of 1 and 2. (4)

Similar in colour to a rather light llnfiina tenchrosa : all three lines

very indistinct, very minute discoidal and small reniform. (5) Paler

than 1, a brownish stone colour ; all three lines except the sub-

terminal indistinct, very minute discoidal and small reniform.

—

E. F. Studd, M.A., B.C.'L., F.E.S., Oxton, near Exeter.

Aberrations of Abraxas sylvata (ulmata).—In July last similar

aberrations to those described by Mr. Tutt (Kyit. liccanl, vol. ix.,

pp. 305-307) last year, again made their appearance in the same locality.

The leaden-blue form, however, which last year was almost invariably

found with its wings crumpled or slightly crippled, was taken quite

perfect this season. Many of the females were very dark and of good
size. Intermediates of all kinds occurred, but the number of hopeless

cripples, of this form, chiefly on the left side, was astonishing.

—

S. Walker, Eddercliffe, Queen Anne's Road, York.

Aberration of Coenonympha pamphilus.—During my stay in the

New Forest I captured on July 26th last, a fine specimen of (
'.

pawjihiliis, of a pretty cream colour. Have you heard of such a

specimen before ?—W. J. Cross, Ely.

:^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Blepharides vulgaris, Fln., parasitic on Antiirocera trifolii

VAR. PALusTRis. — Recently M. Oberthiir, of Rennes, sent me a
dipterous and a hymenopterous parasite that he had bred from larvji^ of

A. trifolii var. iKihistris, captured near Rennes. The former has been
identified by Mr. Austin as JUcp/iaridis vuhjaris, Fin.—J. W. Tutt.

Abundance of Sphinx convolvuli at Bournemouth.— -S. amvnlvidi

was very plentiful here last summer, over GO having been captured.

One collector alone took 30. I was late in looking for them, but
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captured ID, all but three being females, some of which were very
large, and the hind-wings very strongly marked.^W. G. Hooker,
Claremont, Alington Road, Bournemouth.

AcHERONTL\ ATROPOs IN GUERNSEY.—On November 8th a friend

sent me a full-grown larva of Acherontia atrapos, which had been
brought from his garden into the house by a cat. It seemed very
healthy, and was not injured in any way. Two days afterwards
it entered the ground.—\V. A. Luff, Mount Pleasant, Burnt Lane.
Guernsey. November 21st, 1898.

Agrotids AT Tenby.—At Tenby during the first fortnight of July
I found only Ai/rotis rcstit/ialis really abundant at sugar, but of this

species I obtained half-a-dozen beautiful dark females. A. tritici and A.
ciirxoria were much rarer than usual, and of Actehia praecox I only
captured two.—(Rev.) E. C. Dobree Fox, M. A., Castle Moreton, Tewkes-
bury.

Lepidoptera at Cheltenham,—I found insects very rare at Chel-

tenham after my return there in the middle of July last. With the excep-

tion of EuhoUa hipunctata, Taiiat/ra chaeropJn/llata, and Kubolia Umitata,

which were common, a few each of Gnophos obscurata, Acidalia
ornata, Anthrocera lonicerac, Triaena psi, Ennychia cuujulalis, Melanippe
i/aliata, and single specimens of Phibalapteri/x tersata and Eiipisteria

heparata, both new to the Cheltenham list, I captured nothing on
the hills of importance. At the electric lights in the streets, Zeuzcra
pyrina and Lcncoina salicif>, among other species, occurred. These
also were new to the local list. Larvas of Dianthoecia carpophaf/a and
Eupithecia venosata were common in seed-heads of Silene mfiata.

Between June 13th and July 8th I took nothing except several larv®

of Abraxas (/rossidariata and Malacnsoma neustria ; no aberrations of the

former were bred, but a fine dark, unicolorous, red male of

the latter.—-(Major) R. B. Robertson, The Holt, Berkeley Street,

Cheltenham.
Aporl\ crat.egi, Polygonia o-album, and Sphinx convolvuli at

Dover.—I am glad to be able to record the capture of Aporia cratacyi

again this year, but regret that it is much scarcer—I took but a dozen
specimens. I have seen several Colias edusa, and a friend of mine
tells me that only last week he saw several in the Warren, close here.

This collector took a very good specimen of Poli/i/onia c-album at the

beginning of September, and saw another in the Warren. I do not

think this butterfly has been taken in this neighbourhood since the

one taken by Mr. Sydney Webb in October, 1894, and recorded in

The Entomologist, vol. xxviii., p. 321. I had a specimen of Sphinx

convolvuli brought to me last week, and have since seen other speci-

mens which have been taken from the electric light lamps here. A
few larvje of Acherontia atropos have turned up, but were unfortunately

killed by the finders because they had done irreparable damage !

—

H. Douglas Stockwell, 2, Albert Road, Dover. November 14th, 1898.

Aporia crataegi and Polygonia c-album in Kent.—I am able to

record the capture of Aporia crataaji in Kent this year, having taken a

considerable number; also one specimen of Pohjijonia c-album.—J.

B.4JJKS, 19, Odo Road, Tower Hamlets, Dover, December 6th, 1898.

Notes from the New Forest.—I found sugar to be of no use until

September, when a few insects came. Most of these showed that the

species were very late, but on September 12th I took a specimen of
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Caradrina aiiihii/Ka, followed by another on the 17th. I believe this is

a new locality for the species, and is it not a very late date for its cap-

ture ? Larvae were very scarce, especially the usually common ones, but I

took, among others, six of those of Stauropusfai/i, four Jmhaeara alni,

six Muma orion. I also captured, on August 1st, several (Encctra

pilleriana. I see that Stainton says " scarce," and "near Ventnor."
Is this a new locality for it '? At tke same time, I took Crambua
latistriits and (,'. uarriwitujuilus.-—W. J. Cross, Ely. Novciiibcr lltJt, 1898.

LspmoPTERA AT HoRNiNG.-—Whilst staying at Horning during the

last week of July I captured some interesting species ; mostly at light-

The weather was very bad and wet for collecting, otherwase the result

might have been a better one. Among other species captured were
the following : Xxdoria schca-, plentiful, flying in hundreds over a
grass field and in grand condition ; Eariaa eldorana, one only

;

LWuma muscerda, going over; L. (/rise(da, a.nd its ab. stramineida :

Hejnalus ]u'ctiis ; CiastrojiacJia qnercifolia, several males, but only one
female ; Cosnwtriclie potatoria, Notodonta ziczac, Cyviatophora Jiiictuosa,

only one ; Cleoeeris riminaln, Lencania strmnmea, L. impura, and
L. pcdle7i.<i, Calamia phrwimitidiH, only just appearing ; Coenohia ruja,

plentiful, some very nice forms ; HydrcUa mica, Cleora lichenaria,

Gi'()metrapaidliiynaria,Hyriaaaroraria,Epioneapiciaria,Acidaliabi!ietata,

A. iiiniiiitata, swarming; A. xtih-'icriccata, A. imitaria, A. tnnaiy/inata,

Abra.ras i/rossulariata, one beautiful aberration with hardly any
markings was taken by Mr. Bowles ; Hypsipctcs dtitata, Cidaria testata.

Two days work at Xi))tcojria cannae produced a fine lot of pup*.
Larvffi of Papilio mculuion were fairly plentiful, whilst larvte of

Taeniocawpa (iracilu were taken on salloAV.— H. M. Edelsten, Tht-

Elms, Forty Hill, Enfield.

Lepidoptera near Eeigate.—Between September 17th—24th last, at

Kingswood, near Eeigate, Surrey, I captured some recently emerged
iionoptery.v rhamni, Polyoimnatm bellaryus, P. icariis, in good condition.

Hi/dn»>cia iiiiracea, Brntalomia incticido.sa, Pliisia (/annua, &c.

—

Hubert
C/ Phillips, M.R.C.S., F.E.S., 83, Shirland Gardens, Paddington, W.

Lepidoptera of North Wilts.—The following is a list of the

insects I captured at Calne, North Wilts :

—

Papilionides.—Aylais

urticae, Vanessa io, Pyrameis atalanta, P. cardid, Pararye incyacra,

Epinep)hele ianira, E. tithonus, Coennnywpha pa)ii}diih(s, CJirysopltanus

phlacas, (ronoptery.v rhamni, Enchlo'e cardaiiiines, Pieris )iapi, P. rapae,

P. brassicae, all generally distributed ; PolyommaUts astrarchc, P. bidl-

aryus, P. cnrydon, Cupido minima, local, but common where they

occur ; Colias ediisa, common in some years. Hesperides.—Xisoniadcs

tayes, Pamphila sylranus, locally common. Sphingides.—SmerintJiiis

orcUatKS, S. pnpuli, S. tiliae, Sphinx liyustri, Macroylossa stellataritm

.

Hepialides.—Hejdalus Inpulinus, H. kumuli. Anthrocerides.—Anthm-
cera filipendulae. Nolides.— Xnla cristulalis, one specimen only.

Arctiides.—Nndaria nnindana, Lithosia lurideola, L. yriscola, (E)iis(i-

. quadra, Euchelia jaenbacae, Arctia caia, Spilosuma liibricip)eda, S. inen-

thastri, Porthcsia similis, Oryyia antiqua. Lasiocajipides.—Poecilo-

campa populi, Erioyaster lanestris, Malacosoma neustria, Cosmotriche

,potatoria. Notodontides.—Platyptcryx hamula, P. unyuicula, Cili.v

spinula, Cerura vinula, Petasia cassinca, Phalera bucephala, Ptilodontis

palpina, Natrxbinta ziczac, J)iloba cacrulcoccphala. Noctuides.—Thyatira

batis, Pryiiphila iiiitralis, J), pcrla, Triacna psi, Lciicania coniyera, L.
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Vitluinjijrui, L. ((iiiuiia, L. iiiipitra, L. pallciis, llt/ilnucia iiiicacca, A.njliu

jiutfis, Xijlophaf^ia riirca, X. lithuxylea, X. sublustris, X. poliiodim, X.
Jifjiatica, Heliophobm popitlans, Litperina tcstacea, MmncHtra brassicae,

Apaiiiea badUnea, A. (/ciniua, A. dnh/iiia,. Miana atrii/ili.s, Grauuiiexia

trinraiiniiira, ('aradri)ia ipiadripuiictata, Peridroma sujf'usa, P. sanria,

Atjrotis se(/t'tiiiii, A. e.rdawatloim, A. corticea, A. tritici, A. (ibsrura,

Triphaena jantldna, T. orbona, 2\ pirmitba, Grapliiphora auijur, Xortna

plecta, X. c-m'i/rKin, N. triani/uluiii, N. riibi, X. innhmsa, X. baia, X.

:vantho(irapha, Tacniocainpa (jotlnca, T. incerta, T. stabilis, T. pidrcnt-

lenta, Orthopia lota, 0. iimcilcnta, Anc/iucdis pistacina, A. litiira,

Orrliodia vaccinii, (K apadicca, Sc()j)d(jsotiia satellitia, Tiliacea citrayo,

Citria fidi-wjo fceraiio), Mdlinia circdlaris, Cosmia trapezina, Cab/mnia

di[liniii, Polia fiavicinvta, Kpnndalutnlenta, Miaelia oxyacanthae, Ayriopis

ojiiilina, Brotuloiiiia vieticaloaa, Euplexia lucipara, Aplecta nehuloaa, A.

ndrcna, Hadena protea, H. nana( dentina), H. yeniMae, Xylocampa litJio-

ri^a, X. rhizulitJia, Cueullia iniibratica, Habrostola urticae, H. tripartita,

Pliisia chrysitis, P. iota, P. palchrina, P. yavima, Gonoptera libatrix,

Aiiqihipyra pyramidea, A. trayopoyonis, Xaenia typica, Eudidia mi,

I'hytometra viridaria. Geometrides.— Urapteryx sambucata, Epionc api-

ciaria, jRuiiiia lutcolata, Metrocampa maryaritaria, Eurynicne dolobraria,

I'cricallia fiyrinyaria, Sdenia bilunaria, Odontojiera bidentata, C. din-

yiiaria, PJtiyalia pcdaria, Aiiijdiidasys prodro)itaria, A. betidaria,

Hniicrophila abruptaria, t'h'ora lic/wnaria, Boarmia rcpandata, B. r/u»n-

hoiilaria, lodis cernaria, I. lactearia, Phorodcsma baiidaria, Heniithea

thyuiiaria, AatJwna Inteata, Aridalia arcrsata, Timandra aiiiataria, L'abera

ptisaria, C. exantlwuiaria, Haliaa vauaria, Eidonia piniaria, Abraxas

ynissnlariata, Lo)iiasjtilis maryinata, Hybeniia proyemmaria, H. defoliaria,

( 'hcimatobia brumata, Oporabia dilutata, Larentia didymata, L. pectini-

taria, Emmelesia apnitata, E. albidata, E. decolorata, Eupitheda

ohlduyata ( centanreata ) , E. subfalvata, E. laridata, E. vulyata, E. assi-

wilata, E. rectanyulata, Thera obdiacata, Hypsipetes furcata felutataj,

Mrlanthia biculorata, 21. ocdlata, Mdanippe rivata, M. subtristata, M.
iiiinitanata, M. flndiiata, Aiitidea derivata, Curemia dedynata, C.

fcrriiyata, C. unidentaria, Camptoyramma bilineata, Trijihosa dabitata,

Oidaria miata, C. immanata, C. testata, C. J'ulvata, C. pyraliata, C.

dotata, Eubolia cerrinata, E. limitata, E. bipunctata, A)iaitis playiata.—
(Rev.) T. B. Eddrup, M.A.

iirURRENT NOTES.
Commencing with the current number we propose to permanently

(enlarge The EnUmioloyisfs Becord and Journal of Variation to 28 pages

monthly. This will aJlow British lepidopterists their old proportion of

space, and enable us to clear off articles that have been delayed owing

to our inability to find room for them.

We regret to have to announce the death of Mr. W. A. Grover,

late of Guildford, who whilst cleaning his gun was killed instan-

taneously by its explosion. The deceased gentleman was at the time

in Brazil, on a journey up the river Amazon.
On January 3rd, Section F (the Entomological Section) of the

Leicester Literary and Philosophical Society held a conversazione in

the Museum, Leicester. The conversazione was the result of a com-

promise between the lady and gentlemen members of the section, the
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former considering; that they were entitled to this as an equivalent

for the dinner which the gentlemen have constituted an annual

institution. The conversazione was well attended by the members
and their friends, a whole army of microscopes, under the care of

Messrs. F. B. .Jones, F. E. Kowley, W. A. Vice, and others, being on
exhibition. Entomological specimens were exhibited by Professor

Beare, Messrs. Bouskell, Burr, Dixon, Hall, Headly, Kaye, Rowley,

and Vice. Miss Jones and ]\Ir. Rowley had arranged an excellent

selection of music. Mr. Tutt lectured on " Protective Resemblance
and ]\Iimicry in Insects," Mr. F. Rowley skilfully manipulating the

lantern illustrations for the lecturer.

On the evening of .January 4th, the members of Section F held

their annual dinner at the Constitutional Club. The London guests

were Professor T. Hudson Beare, Messrs. M. Burr, H. St. John K.

Donisthorpe, W. J. Ivaye, and J. W. Tutt. There was a wonderful

"entomological" »/r'»((, prepared we believe by Messrs. Bouskell and
Chalcroft. The London visitors were called upon to respond to the

after dinner toasts, Professor Beare making, as usual, quite the speech

of the evening. The Entomological Section certainly owes much to

its excellent President and Secretary. Mr. Bouskell 's energy seems
unbounded, and each year's annual meeting appears to excel the

preceding one.

The excellent condition and arrangement of the invertebrate

sections of the Leicester Museum show everywhere the skilful manipu-
lation and intelHgent knowledge of an advanced scientific naturalist.

The entomological cases are especially well aiTanged (they should,

however, be in some measure protected from the light), and the

mounting of the Crustacea and Coelenterates is beyond praise.

The seventh annual exhibition of the North London Natural

History Society, held on December 31st and January 2nd last, proved

a marked success in every way. There was a good attendance, and
amongst the more prominent entomologists who were present as

visitors, were noticed Mr. J. A. Clark, Dr. Sequeira, Mr. E. H. Con-
quest, and Mr. Arthur Home, of Aberdeen.

We understand that Mr. S. J. Capper, F.L.S., F.E.S., has again

been re-elected President of the Lancashire and Cheshire Natural

History Society. We offer our heartiest congratulations to the Society

and its President.

I
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British Lepipoptera, By J. W. Tutt, F.E.S. [To be published

by subscription, price 15s. to subscribers.] The names of the follow-
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Lepidoptera with a general inland distribution in Europe but

confined to coast habitats in England/^

By T. A. CHAPMAN, M.D., F.Z.S., F.E.S.

The fact that certain lepidoptera have a general inland distribution

in Europe, but are confined to coast districts in England, is one that

occasionally comes up for discussion, but has never yet been satisfac-

torily nor completely explained. I propose, therefore, to brnig forward

such facts as I can, bearing on the question, in the hope that it may lead

to the matter being carried a little further, if not to the full elucida-

tion of all debatable points. The question is—Why do not certain

lepidoptera live inland with us as they do on the Continent ? As a

question of geo"-raphical distribution it is a minor one, and may m
some degree ^be'dealt with by itself, though being a particular case

depending to a great extent on general principles, it may be desirable

to refer to some'facts and principles that are outside the question itself.

If we be'--in by askin"- why a particular species is found (or not

found) in a particular ^locality, we shall find the answers may be

sorted into two series corresponding to two aspects of the question of

distribution. The first series comes under the form, because i"^" some

reason or other it was able (or unable) to reach that locality. These

refer to the general question of distribution in great regions, in islands, kc.
,

giving to each region its special fauna, such as the Palaearctic, Nearctic,

&c. This aspect ^of the question is quite outside the present discussion,

and all the answers we are in search of fall under the other series, and

take the form that the species does (or does not) exist m that parti-

cular locality because having got there (or been able to get there) it

found the circumstances of the locality were (or were not) suitable to

it. What then, are the circumstances of our coast that render it suit-

able to the insects contemplated in this discussion, and which do not

exist away from our coast, though they are to be found inland on the

Continent ? This apparently throws out of account the mfiuencc ot seii

air, a saline atmosphere, food-plants only found by the sea-shore, and

so on. We shall see, however, that this element cannot altogether be

left out of account, as it cannot be altogether separated from o her

elements which render it etiective. There is also the fact that m
England the coast line preserves some at least of the natural tcaturcs

* Read to introduce discussion at the City of London Ent. Society, Jan. 3id, IStl'J.
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and normal vegotation of the country which have been entirely lost,

or, from an insect's point of view, fatally modified by agricultural

and other improvements over such a vast proportion of the inland

The climate of the coast difiers decidedly from that of the adjacent

inland districts, and does so in several particulars of great importance

to insect life. As this seems to me to be the dominating mfluence

amongst all the circumstances that we have to consider, it seems desir-

able to go into it more fully. A paper on English climatology m the

Quarterly Journal of the Royal Mcteoroloyical Society, October, 1892,

by F. C. Bayard, P.E.M.S., gives us some of the desired data. It

discusses ten years' observations (1880-1891). For our purposes some

other details might have been desirable, especially some digest oi abso-

lute maxima and minima, and of ranges of temperature, which pro-

bably have considerable bearing on our question. They would probably

have brought out more strikingly some of the effective differences

betAvcen tlic coast and inland. In regard to temperature, Mr. Bayard

draws attention to two great facts, viz., fa) (and this is the one

that is of most importance to us) "the great influence of the
_

sea

and its tendency to increase the temperature of the sea-coast stations

in winter and decrease it in summer "
;
(b) " that the temperature rises

much more rapidly than it falls, that is to say, that the average rise m
temperature between April and July is 12-17deg., whilst the average

fall from July to October is only from 8 to ISdeg., after October the

temperature diminishes very rapidly." Mr. Bayard does not say so,

but an inspection of his tables shows that this second fact is much

more marked at the coast than at the inland stations. At inland con-

tinental stations the condition is reversed, i.e., the fall is more rapid

in the autumn, or, rather, the fall of temperature in the autumn takes

place more largely before October, or, briefly, winter sets in earlier.

In comparing our coast with our inland stations, we are noting the

same differences that obtain between our insular climate and that of

inland Continental stations, both as regards the early fall of tempera-

ture in the autumn and also in the difference between summer and

winter temperatures. Our islands, as a whole, compare with the

Continent in having a cool summer and a mild winter, just^ as our

own coast compares with our own inland stations. These effects are

more pronounced on the south and west coasts than on theeast. _We

may analyse the south coast climate as compared with the inland into

the following items :

—

1.—The south coast is the most southern part of our island, and so tends to be

warmer at all seasons.

2 —The actual coast (and it is the actual coast we are most concerned with),

and often for some distance inland, is at sea level, and as temperature falls about

Ideg. for each 300ft. of elevation, the more elevated interior must be colder.

"^3
-—The equalising effect of the neighbouring mass of water, whose temperature

tends "to be more constant than that of the land, where practically only the surface

has to be warmed and cooled ; and as regards the raising the wmter temperature,

this water is warm water from the Gulf Stream.

4.—The air of the coast is drier than inland.

5.—The sea-coast stations are as a rule less cloudy than the inland ones.

Mr. Bayard says (with regard to 4) :
" We shall be struck with the

fact that the percentage of relative humidity is lowest, comparatively,
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at our sea-coast stations (with throe exceptions)." This seems, at first

view, paradoxical, but is really not so, if we reflect that each square
yard of sea presents one square yard of evaporating surface ; whilst on
land, from its porosity and vegetable clothing, each square yard pre-

sents many square yards of evaporating surface, and often nearly as

moist a one as that of the sea itself. The fourth and fifth items
would lead to there being more frequent sunshine and to its being
more effective at the coast stations. This, no doubt, will increase the

mean annual temperature of these stations, but, except in this result,

is not illustrated by Mr. Bayard's figures. As the freedom from cloud

is very marked at our south coast stations in winter, as well as in

summer, they would no doubt have longer and more frequent spells of

sunshine, which, acting on initially warmer conditions, would give,

especially in favoured corners, if not a summer temperature, at least

one much above our English notions of winter, and this for a few
hours or even a few days at a time,

I do not know that any figures precisely illustrating this point

have been digested, and to do so would involve an immense amount
of labour. The less striking, but more weighty, figures involved in

averages show us on the south and west coasts that, whether we take

minimum, mean, or maximum temperatures, the coast stations have an
advantage during the winter of from 2deg.—4deg, F. I have ex-

tracted some figures to exemplify this, selecting as nearly comparable

inland and coast stations as are afforded, giving in some the mean, in

others the maximum and minimum figures :

—
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latitude further north, yet it has a total of 2,713 day degrees above

me^., or, against 2,G10 at Cheadle, nearly 4 per cent more The

distribution of these is more important. In winter (November to March)

they are : Douglas, 458, Cheadle, 315 or nearly 50 per ceii
.
m

favour of the seaside station. For the rest of the year (April to

October) they are: Douglas, 2,255 ;.
Cheadle, 2,305, a substantm^

advantage in favour of Cheadle. Animal life might, then be active

during winter half as long again at Douglas as at dieadle. There

is however, the further disadvantage to Cheadle that it has during

the winter 564 day degrees under 42deg. whilst Doug as has only

247 Insects must, therefore, be so much more chilled at Cheadle

as to be unable to make a fair use of their chances. At Cheadle there

are fewer warm periods and less power to make use of them, ihere is

another factor operating at many of our coast stations, both on the east

and west, but especially on our south coasts, viz., the ground has a

steep slope facing south either as cliffs or downs and often protected

laterally from east and west winds by projecting downs, rocks, or head-

lands This is, no doubt, most frequently the case on steep rocky

shores where sundry nooks-small, no doubt, in extent-often have quite

a summer climate for short periods during the winter. Though such

places must intensify the effect of the general conditions, and must be

taken into account, I have no figures to show numerically what they

amount to, neither have I any definite information as to how far such

favoured spots retain species that would otherwise perish nor do i

know to what extent the habitats, at the northern limits of species on

the Continent, may be more or less such favoured spots, bo that witn-

out forgetting that such intensifiers of the general effect exist we niust

draw our conclusions from such averages as are available, ihe difler-

ence of climate making the south coast warmer by about 2deg. than

inland would, no doubt, enable some insects to live there that would

not "survive inland. The further difference making the winter much

milder is probably a more potent circumstance in mamtaining;^certain

species on the coast, so that it requires further examination Broadly,

the point is that the winter temperature of the coast is such as not to

reouire the quiescence of hibernation that obtains inland.

I may first, however, note how these south coast temperatures

compare with Continental temperatures. To make this more evident

to the eye as well as the ear, I have roughly marked on an outline map

of Europe three isotherms. The winter temperature of the south coast

is about 42deg. This isotherm crosses the south-west of Ireland, runs

along our south coast, crosses to France east of the Channel Islands,

,

runs southwards, and, bending eastward in the south of France, runs

east throuf^h North Italy. The summer isotherm of 60deg.
,
which also

runs near the south coast, instead of trending south after leaving us,

runs north-east along the coast of Holland, through Denmark, takes a.

great bight northwards to beyond GOdeg. N., into Scandinavia, and

returning to the southern shore of the Baltic, follows it north-east to

the neighbourhood of St. Petersburg. The mean annual temperature

of 50deg., which corresponds very closely with the isotherm of the

same temperature on about April 25th, runs along our south coast

passes eastward and slightly southerly, south of Brussels, north of

Munich, very near Vienna, and thence fairly easterly. Our south

coast, then, has a mean temperature, corresponding to 3deg. ot latitude
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further south in continental Europe, a winter temperature corres-

ponding to 6deg. further south, and a summer temperature cor-

responding to a good deal further north, perhaps as much as 8deg. of

latitude.

To return, however, to the action of the milder winter on insects

hibernating. Hibernating larva), and m\itatls imitaudis, similar con-

siderations apply to other stages, ditter immensely in what one may
call the intensity or earnestness of their hibernation. This is so even
within the limits of one species, as I found in the case of Arctia caia,

where one form of hibernating larva adhered to its hibernation, against

the stimulus of a high temperature, for twice as long as the normal
form did. Some species go into hibernation at a fixed date and
remain for a certain period, and no increase of temperature will alter

their programme, they will die at their posts first. Others, again, go
into hibernation Avith very honest intentions, but any very considerable

temperature yv\\\ make them move on. Others, again, are easily dis-

turbed, and one might almost say hibernate because they must, but

would rather not. A very large proportion of our hibernating Noctuid

larvffi belong to this section. They hide beneath a little soil or rub-

bish, sufficient to protect them from' a slight frost, and arc, therefore,

able in any mild weather to come to the surface and do a little feeding,

and, except in very severe weather, are subject to no cold enough to

make them really torpid. It is well-known that there is no difficulty

in making these larvae feed up continuously and the moths emerge in

January or February. At inland continental stations such larva?,

owing to the greater severity of the weather, are obliged really to hibernate,

and from the beginning of winter, which there sets in as early as here,

are rendered quite torpid, and even on a warm day are too chilled to

be able to make any use of it. They consequently are, in spring, less

forward than here, but easily make up lost time by the greater warmth
of the summer. With us, by aid of the milder winter, they keep

slightly active all the time, and so make our mild winter balance our

cool summer in getting the cycle of their metamorphoses into the

year.

We may now turn to actual species and see how far we can apply

these various circumstances affecting the coast to explain their distri-

bution. I may take first AporojiJii/la amtralis, since it is one of which

I am quite sure as to my facts both as to life-history and distribution,

and it illustrates the principal method of action of our mild south

coast winter. A. amtralis occurs on our south coast, and again in

quite southern France, and in the Mediterranean region ; I should

expect it to occur also in western France, but I am not aware of any

records. It is quite absent in central and northern Europe. Its life-

history, and it is the same in its southern as in its English habitats,

is briefly—that the eggs are laid in September, the larvae feed all winter

and pupate at latest in May, remaining all through the summer in the

pupal state. The question of a hot or cold summer is indifferent to it,

but what is absolutely essential is a winter suflticiently mild to enable

the larva to have little or no feeding up to do in spring. This is

possible on the warm side of the winter isotherm of 42deg. or there-

abouts. My map is a rough one, but the blue line I have drawn is not

far out as the northern limit of A. austmlh, though it professes to be

the winter isotherm of 42deg. Fahr. Another species that is probably
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on all fours with A. auf<tralisi is HdiophobKs liisjiidus. The geographical

distribution is not dissimilar to that of A. ai(stralis, and I believe its

life-history is identical as regards passing the summer as a pupa.

Lithnua eaniola emerges rather later in the year than most of our

other Lithosias : I do not know whether it pupates earlier. It has a

very southern distribution, not so much so as A. amtralh, as it

approaches central Europe in its French distribution, but it does not

occur in Germany, north of the Alps, and no doubt requires with us

to make some progress during the winter, if not throughout its range.

Our three south coast Leucanias may be taken as giving a transi-

tion from these very southern types to the larger number of central

European species that are confined to the south coast. Tjcncania

])i(tresr('n:< appears to be a truly coast insect, and its English and

French stations show that mild winters are essential to it. It, as well

as L. rittilina and L. albipuncta, emerges later in the year than our

inland Leucanias, possibly implying a longer stay in the pupal

state. L. jiiitrcm'ns is controlled by the 42deg. F., winter isotherm;

L. vitdlina penetrates into colder Continental regions ; whilst L.

albijnoicta, though requiring the winter for feeding in England, ex-

tends on the Continent to regions where this would be impossible, but

is still a more southern insect than many species that do not in England

get north of the south coast.

Though it is only in species like A. aiistralis and H. Jii.'^pidHx, that,

as it were, throw away the summer, that very southern species can

maintain themselves with us, yet there is a large group of species that

live in central Europe, where they have a much warmer summer than

ours, during which they live much more rapidly than they can do with

us, and which, therefore, can only live with us by making some progress

in winter. These species, as regards habits, all, I think, pass the

winter as larvae, and the case of A. ain^tralis proves that larvae

can progress during the winter on the south coast. These species

broadly, have the northern limit of their range about, or very little

beyond, the mean isotherm of our south coast. I may note here,

perhaps, as conveniently as anywhere that, of the species that appear

to have climate as the chief or only factor governing their distribu-

tion, those that are confined to the south coast all pass the winter as

larvie, whilst those that pass the winter as pupa? have an inland distribu-

tion, the warmer inland summer being eftective, the colder winter

inoperative. These latter species approach the line of the summer
isotherm to a greater extent as the northern limit of their distribution,

but I have not studied them in detail.

{To he continued.)

Aberrations of Anthrocera filipendulae.

Ry W. H. HARWOOD.

The locality where I obtain my pink and orange forms of Anihm-
vera jih'jmuhdar is in north-east Essex, and within a few miles of

Colchester. I was acquainted with it when I was a schoolboy, and
the species was then fairly common, but I never saw or heard of any
aberrations at that time. After a while its headquarters were utilised for

building and gardening purposes, and, as no more specimens could be

found, we considered for many years that the colony had entirely
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disappeared. But in August, 1891, I came upon a piece of rough
pasture, not very far from the old spot, which I thought ought to pro-

duce something, and there I found several A. filipcndnlac on thistle

flowers, including a few curious pale forms. They were all, however,

so much worn that I did not feel sure whether the pale ones had
been pale originally, or whether they had become bleached by long

exposure to the sunshine. The next year my sons went to look for

larvae and cocoons. They saw no larva), but when the summer was
well advanced, found the cocoons in great numbers, and brought home
about 100 of them. These produced at first only typical forms, but

among the latest that emerged were two lovely pink specimens. Of
course I was very soon on the ground myself after this, and found the

species out in extreme abundance and the cocoons exposed in every

direction. The variation among the specimens was very great. Many
Avere dwarfs, the ab. cutid was common, and large numbers had one or

two pairs of spots confluent. Pink and orange forms were not un-

common, and were very conspicuous when on the wing or at rest on
flowers. I picked out a fine series of these, and left all the worn ones,

including many gravid females. Millions of eggs must have been laid

that year, but in 1893 there was a great drought, and not a single

cocoon or specimen could be found where they had been so abundant

in 1892. By scouring the district thoroughly, I managed to find

about a dozen cocoons elsewhere, and afterwards saw a few moths,

including three or four pale forms. Since then the type has continued

scarce, and the aberrations have been very rare, though in 1S9G they

seemed to be recovering their lost ground. Since then the property

has changed hands and has been quite ruined from an entomological

point of view. Part of it is now used for rearing poultry in large

numbers, and the remainder is so closely fed and trampled down by

cattle that the insect seems to have entirely forsaken it. Last summer
I found about a dozen stragglers in a small pasture in the district, all

being quite typical, and I now fear my chances of obtaining any more

of the beautiful pink and orange forms have become very slender

indeed.

It is to be noted that in 1892 the cocoons were abundant high up

on culms of grass and in all manner of exposed situations. In later

years very few were found so exposed, and the majority were hidden

low down among the herbage close to the ground. The perfect

insects occurred principally in July, none appeared in June, but they

lasted well into August.

British species of butterflies at Wei=hai=wei.

By T. B. FLETCHER, F.E.S.

China is a country so little known that one cannot wonder it has

been so neglected by the entomologist. Save a few collections from

some of the treaty-ports, our knowledge of its entomology has scarcely

increased since the time of Drury, now some 120 years age. It may
therefore be of interest to review some of the butterflies to be found at

Wei-hai-wei, more especially those which have been familiar to us at

home, or are the far eastern representatives of British species. During

the past summer I have met with some 80 different species of butterflies

at Wei-hai-wei, nearly all of which I have come across on the island of
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Leu-kung-tao, Lut in the following- notes I have confined myself to those

which occur in Britain, or are related to British forms, since these are

of most interest to readers at home :

—

Fapilio vinr/iann.—Common in May and August, especially on the

hill-tops. Here the vernal and a?3tival broods are quite distinct.

Individuals of the former are typical, and indistinguishable from

European examples; but the August specimens are much larger and
darker, and seem intermediate between the type and the Japanese form
hipj)ocrat<'>i, Fold. Cclias hyale.—The form found here seems to be the

var. i)nliorpaj)lni!<, Grum., which is almost identical Avith the English

type, but of a darker shade of yellow. There is a rather scarce aberra-

tion of the female in which the yellow is replaced by white. The species

is common from August to October. Piena rapae is not common.
The Wei-hai-wei specimens agree best with var. oricntalh, Oberth.

Pieris daplidicc.—This is our commonest "white" throughout the

summer. There seem to be two emergences, one in May and the other

in August, but the species is to be found all through the warm season.

The local form falls under var. oriental^, Brem., but seems scarcely dis-

tinguishable from European examples. ('(Hnuniipiiplia sp. f^ anian/lUs j.

—Our little English (_'. jiaiiiphiliis i^ forcibly recalled by this, its far

eastern representative, Avhich is, however, larger and more gaily

marked. There are two broods, in June and August, in which months
it is common in grassy places. Pyramch cardul is exceedingly common
at Wei-hai-wei, I might almost say all the year round. Freshly-

emerged examples are to be found in July, whence they occur far into

the autumn; and worn specimens, looking suspiciously as though
they had hibernated, are common in April and May. P. canliii is also

common throughout Korea and Japan.— P. atalanta var. indira,

Herbst.—This, the Yanvxm callirrluw of Fabricius, differs from
European P. atalanta principally in that the scarlet fascia across the

forewings is broader and more irregular. It seems scarce at "Wei-hai-

wei, where I have only observed one specimen (June 18th, 1898) ; but

it is generally common in Japan, where I have taken it at Nagasaki,

Yokohama, and Hakodate, and occurs as far south as Hongkong,
though I have never myself seen it there. Poli/nunia (Grapta) sp.

—

A species, which at once by its tawny indented wings recalls the

European P. c-alhnm, occurs here in May, and probably in the autumn
also. I cannot identify it with certainty, but I believe it to be /'.

c-aureitm, L. An/i/iuiin adippe occurs in abundance from June to

September in splendid great forms almost unknown to the British

collector. This is indeed a grand butterfly. I know few finer sights

in nature than to see a dozen of these insects round a clump of thistles,

and to watch them sail from flower to flower, noAV exhibiting their

tawny velvet markings and now flashing their silver lustre in the sun-

shine. The specimens vary a good deal inter sc, but seem to be mostly
referable to var. 7ierippe, Feld.; some of the females are very dark

—

indeed, they look quite black on the wing. Tlicda, sp.—I have met
with two different Theclid species on Leu-kung-tao, but only one
appeals to British collectors by its similarity to a British form. This
species, which I took on July 20th flying on a bare hill-top in the

teeth of a stift' breeze, reminds one at once of Zcjilii/rus betulac $ , but
it has much longer " tails " and the markings of the lower surface are

rather different, ('/iri/sdjdianiis pidaeas is almost as common here as
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it is at home. It varies much according to the time of the year. Many
examples are large and comparatively light-coloured ; I should think

they could hardly be separated from a series of large British specimens.
Those taken in .June are small and much suffused witli black, whilst

those captured in September are large and dark. These two latter

emergences both come under the head of var. elcHi^, Fab. Though,
perhaps, it ought scarcely to be included amongst Wei-hai-wei butter-

flies, I must mention one strange aberration, taken on the Great Wall
at Shan-hai-kwan on September 19th, 1898, Avhich I believe must be

referred to this species, as the markings seem quite typical. The
ground-colour is of a very pale golden-yellow, and the usual black

markings are irrorated with golden scales. The black spots on the

forewings are very small, and the marginal band on the hindwings is

much enlarged. Perhaps it is an intermediate form between the type

and var. srhjiiidtii, Gerh. Krcrcs artiiaden,—Common all the summer.
The usual form seems referable to var. caino-emis, Kiihl, though the size

varies greatly. This variety is characterised by a "very uniform

whitish-grey underside. The pale red spots form a very distinct band
on the hind wings of both sexes. . .

." Vernal examples have

these spots paler than in those disclosed later in the season, i'ljaniris,

sp.—-One female, taken on the mainland on June l8th, is a close ally of

our C. arr/inliifi. H}irichtJiH>>, sp.—I found this fairly common, though
very local, amongst long grass on Leu-kung-tao in July. Superficially

it resembles S. nialrae {alr('olii.«:), but the white spots on the upper sur-

face are fewer in number.
The foregoing must not be taken as a list of all the Wei-hai-wei

butterflies; indeed, it only professes to treat of those which have repre-

sentative forms at home, and takes no note of many species (such as

,]asi)niail('H .rnthiis, Xiphanda fiixca, &c.) Avhich would be unfamiliar to

most British entomologists. Further, these are only the results of

five months' collecting, so that next summer, if we are here, I shall

probably be able to add still more species to this list, which even now
comprises one-fifth of our British butterflies.

H.M.S. Centurion, at Wei-hai-wei, November 22nd, 1898.

Argyresthia conjugella, Zell., a new enemy to the apple fruit.

By ENZIO EEUTEE, Ph.D., F.E.S.

The damage caused to the apple crop by the larva of the common
Codling-moth fTri/jicta potiumdla ) is everyv«'here serious enough.

Lately, however, another lepidopterous insect has a])peared, which
promises to be a still more formidable destroyer of this generally-

cultivated fruit.

In the annual reports on the " Central Experimental Farms " for

the years 189G and 1897, the Canadian state entomologist, Mr. J.

Fletcher, mentions a neAV apple pest, not previously noticed in

America. The damage is caused by the attacks of a little caterpillar,

somewhat resembling the true Codling-worm, but easily distinguish-

able from this by its much smaller size—only measuring a little

over a quarter of an inch in length when full grown—and by the

general form of its body, which is much more tapering towards each end.

The habits of this larva, called by Mr. Fletcher " the apple fruit-

miner," differ in some respects from those of T. jiomtDnUa.
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The latter always works to the core and feeds upon the seeds,

making only a single channel straight from the core to one side of the

apple, and emerging through a rather large hole.

The former, on the other hand, injures the fruit of the apple in a

very similar manner to that of the larva of T. potnondla, Walsh, The
caterpillars under "consideration apparently enter the fruit from the

side, and eat their way into the interior by tunnelling the fruit in all

directions. They sometimes reach the core and feed on the apple pips,

but more often keep to the more fleshy part of the fruit, which is thus

entirely spoilt, as the passages made by these insects soon turn brown
and start decay throughout the fruit. When fully grown the larva

emerges at the side of the fruit," lowering itself to the ground before

spinning up, and " makes a cocoon which in nature is probably placed

in a crevice of the bark in the same way as that of the Codling-moth."

"The only sign that the fruit is infested at an early stage of its

attack is by the exudation of jiiice from the fruit at the point where
the insect entered, which generally dries up in the form of a little

bubble ; later, when the larva has left, the small hole in the side of

the fruit through which it escapes can be readily seen on a close

examination." " A point of entry is frequently marked by several

small tunnels opening over the surface of a comparatively large area

one-eighth of an inch to one-quarter of an inch in diameter, as if the

insect had fed there for some time. With the growth of the fruit,

this point becomes the centre of one of several—sometimes three or

four^ on a single apple—conspicuous depressions, by which the apples

are much distorted ; the blackened skin at the bottom of these depres-

sions is also frequently further discoloured by a white deposit,"

consisting of the dried-up juice mentioned above.

A specimen of the fully-developed insect, hatched from pupa, was
sent to Lord Walsingham, of Thetford, who determined it as An/y-

resthia conji((i('lla, Zell., the larvfe of which in Europe feed in the

fruits of the mountain-ash {Sorbns aucujmria), and sometimes also in

those of the bird-cherry (Pninus padus).

This summer an apple pest, quite similar to that described above,

was noticed in Finland, the apples in almost every orchard having
been greatly injured by the tiny caterpillars, Avhich often completely

spoiled the apples for use.

Although I have not yet succeeded in breeding the perfect insect,

owing to the circumstance that the imagines do not appear in the

autumn but the following spring, there can be little doubt that these

caterpillars are identical with those described by Mr. Fletcher.

The little moth, Aniipri^thia conjuf/clla, is one of our commonest
Tineids, its geographical distribution ranging over the greater part of

Finland. Until now no injury to the apples has been recorded in

Finland, nor, as far as I am aware, in other parts of Europe.
How are we to explain this sudden attack of an insect not pre-

viously known as an apple-fruit destroyer ? As stated above, the

caterpillars of Aq/yrcst/iia cvnjiuitlla ordinarily feed in the fruits of

SorhiiK anciiparia. In the years 1896 and 1897, especially in the latter

one, there was in Finland an unusual abundance of mountain-ash berries.

1 I have found as many as 70 on a single apple.—E. K.
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Owing to this exceptionally favourable condition, the multiplication of

the insect could proceed at an extraordinarily rapid rate. In 1898,
therefore, the little moth appeared in great swarms.

Now the fructification of Sorbiiii aiicuparia, and also that of

Pnmm padus, failed almost completely this season everywhere in

Finland. Since the insect could not obtain its ordinary food, the egg-

laying females instinctively Avent over to the apple trees. The apples

oiler plenty of nourishment, and while one mountain;ash berry

ordinarily harbours only one caterpillar, several of them can find an
abundance of food in a single apple. On account of this, many—I have

found as many as 25 specimens in a single rather small apple—cater-

pillars are often to be found in the same fruit. From this fact, and
considering the manner in which the caterpillars work, it will be

evident that the injury caused by Ari/i/resthia conjuiidla is much more
destructive than that of the common Codling-moth, Triipcta

pnmnnella, L.

[ The change of food-plant here noticed is exceedingly interesting.

We do not seem to have any records of the larvte of Ariii/n'i^tliia

conjiif/cUa feeding on apple in th8 British Islands. Apple, however, is

a very possible food-plant for the members of this genus, and one

British species, An/i/rrsthia ciirvella, is attached to this food-plant. I

find that almost all the specimens of the latter species in my cabinet,

were taken on the trunks of apple trees in Westcombe Park.—J. W. T.]

A Suggestion for the Pterophoridae. i llhistratcd Inj Plate.)

By HAERISON G. DYAR, Ph.D.

The phylogeny of the Pterophoridae given by Mr. Meyrick

{Hand. Brit. Lep., p. 430) can be very easily tested by larval

characters. The PternpJwridae have an excellent series of characters

in their larvae, but these have not been brought out in their various

descriptions. I can only suggest to students of British larvte to

prepare full descriptions of all the species in accordance with the sug-

gestions here given, especially of the genera Psebtnphorii.'^, Stenoptiba,

and Ai^iliatis. O.ri/jitilK^ has the same structure as Triclnqitihn^, and I

have not made a figure of it on the plate.

In America only about 26 per cent, of the Ptcmidtoridar are known
in the larval stage, and as it will probably be long before many are found,

it seems that this problem can be solved more quickly in England.

Below are the principal characters to be noted, given in tabular

form :

—

I.—Warts present—hair tufts instead of single tubercles.

1.—Secondary [i.e., single, scattered) hairs also present.

Warts i and ii united Type 1, Tl. I., Fig. 1.

2.—No secondary hairs, though small secondary warts
(iii a, iii h, or both iii a and iii h) may be

present.

n.—Warts functional Type 2, PI. I., Fig. 2.

6.—Warts degenerate Type 2, PI. I., Fig. 3.

II.—Warts absent—primary hairs single.

1.—Secondary hairs present, iii a sometimes more
distinct than the others Type 3, PI. I., Fig. 4.

_

2.—No secondary hairs, all tubercles primary . . Type 4, PL I., Figs. 5,0.

It is probably unnecessary to add that Type 1 is the highest, and

Type 4, the lowest, in degree of specialisation.
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Explanation of Plate I.

Fig. 1.

—

Trichopiihisi lohidaclyhi, lateral view of abdominal segment of larva.

Fig. 2.—Alucita litlioditcti/la „ ,, ,,

Fig. 3.

—

Pterojihonia helUcoliU.
,, ,, „

Fig. 4.

—

Platyptilia rliododaciijla „ ,, ,,

Fig. 5.

—

Mnrasmarcha viicrodactyla „ „ ,,

Fig. 6.

—

Orneodes hexadactyla „ „ ,,

Observations on the genus Catocala: C. promissa, &c.

By E. M. DADD.

(^Concludedfrom p. 13 .)

C. jiriDiiissa.—Ova rather irregular, oval, rather more depressed

than usual, micropyle very small, composed of only one or sometimes

two rows of cells, a lateral rib running immediately round the micro-

pylar area and another larger one outside this, to which are joined the

vertical ribs. The latter are very coarse and irregular, and are crossed

by one or two, similarly irregular, lateral ribs, the whole forming a

coarse network. The vertical ribs number about 18. The surface

between these ribs is granular and apparently pitted, these pits swell

out as the larva matures. The egg measures •05in.-'0525in., and is

considerably larger than that of any of the others.

The larvae emerged at the commencement of April, and fed on oak-

buds. The head and body are black, the segmental divisions of the

first, second, third, and fourth abdominal segments being pale bluish-

green. The prologs are, as usual, only developed on the fifth, sixth, and
last abdominals. The larvae measure about •25in. One larva moulted
for the first time on April ICth. It then measured -Sin. The head is

dull black, somewhat broader than the remainder of the body. The
ground colour is soft grey, someAvhat lighter between the segments.

The four transverse rings are very much reduced, and are entirely effaced

on the back. There are numerous fine dark lateral lines running the

whole length of the larva. The tubercles are black and prominent,
those on the eighth abdominal are very much enlarged, forming a ridge

pointing backwards. Beneath, it is pearly grey, wdth a purple-brown
spot on each segment. In the third instar it measures from "TSin.-lin.,

is smoky-grey, with a white horseshoe mark on the first abdominal,

the points tot\'ards the anus. The tubercles are not so large as in the

former instar, the hump slightly developed on the fifth abdominal.

The fourth instar much resembles the last. The head is bilobed,

deeply notched between the lobes, black with white markings. There
is a white band on the fourth abdominal in addition to the white horse-

shoe.mark on the first. The hump on the fifth abdominal is now well-

developed and smoky-black in colour, this colour forming a band across

the segment and ending between the prolegs of the fifth and sixth

abdominals. The sixth abdominal has a pale transverse ring, w^hich,

with the white band on the fourth, serves to emphasise the black ring-

on the fifth. The prolegs are now all fully developed, but vary in

size, the third and fourth abdominal prolegs being smaller than the

fifth and sixth, the fifth being the largest. The tubercles are now
yellow-brown, the laterals very small. The lateral fringe is partially

developed. In the last instar the larva measures quite two inches.

The head is pale yellow-brown, with paler blotches on the lobes and a

i
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black streak on each lobe. The whole is traversed with fine black
lines. The ground-colour of the body is greenish-grey, the whole being
beautifully mottled with white and grey, particularly the horseshoe
mark on the first abdominal, which is now very large. Each segment
has traces of similar marks, but in all except the second abdominal,
which has a patch of white on each side, the ends of the horseshoe
mark, they are only slightly lighter than the ground-colour. The
hump on the fifth abdominal is of the same colour as the rest of the
body, there being just a trace of the smoky colour immediately behind
it. The tubercles on the thoracic segments are small and pink, the
anterior dorsals on the abdominal segments are small and pink like the
thoracic, the posterior are much larger and redder, those on the eighth
being very large and forming a ridge, the posteriors on the ninth also

incline this way but are much smaller, the laterals are small and pink.

All are very prominent, and stand out like warts from the skin. The
spiracles are jet black, and are well developed on the first thoracic and
abdominal segments. The legs are grey, tipped with black at the joints,

the prolegs also grey. The lateral fringe is pink and Avell-developed.

Beneath, the larva is bluish-white, with a round crimson spot on each

segment, the segments bearing prolegs having them larger than the

rest. Two larvre, when full-fed, I put in a bag of tissue paper, and
they immediately closed all apertures with silk and changed to pupae
measuring just under an inch. The pupa is identical with the others,

but is, perhaps, somewhat slighter in build.

The imago measures about two inches in expanse. The head and
forewings are smoky yellow-grey, much suft'used with white and with

numerous black zigzag transverse bands. Thehindwings are crimson,

the marginal band very broad, tapering to the anal angle with a deep

indentation just above the latter. The inner band is very narrow, and
ends abruptly in the wing area. It is somewhat wavy. Beneath, C.

ixroiniam is very characteristic; the two outer bands of the upper wings

are regular and not angled as in the ('. nupta group, and in the latter

respect they resemble C. concnin-bem. The outer band does not touch

the hind margin as in the former, but meets the anal angle as in the

latter. On the hind wings, however, it resemble ('. sponm, the inner

margin of the outer band being more irregular. The half-moon spot

is also developed.

C. fraxini.—Ova round, flattened beneath and on the micropylar

area, rather small in comparison with the perfect insect, it measures

about •04:in.--042.5in. The vertical ribs rather indistinct, varying from

28 to 30, the lateral ribs rather far apart, only a portion of the vertical

ribs reach the micropyle. The micropyle itself is composed of several

rings of cells, the inner ones being small and round, the outer larger

and of no particular shape. The colour is red-brown or chocolate-

brown with a yellow ring, the micropyle pink.

The young larva is very long and slender, the head pale yellow, the

body of the same tint, with several dark grey transverse rings on the

third, fourth, fifth, and sixth abdominals, legs yellow. The prolegs

are fully developed on the fifth, sixth, and last abdominals only ; there

is no trace of the hump on the fifth abdominal ; the tubercles are small

and black. The larva in the second instar has the ground colour pale

greenish-grey, with narrow wavy longitudinal grey lines. The head

and legs grey. The prolegs on the third and fourth abdominals are
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partially developed, but are apparently not used for walking. All the

tubercles are very large and prominent, shiny black, and give the larva

a very spotted appearance. In the third instar the colour is pale

yellowish-grey, the whole surface being dusted with minute black spots.

The fifth abdominal has a small black horseshoe mark where the hump
should be, but there is very little trace of the latter except that the

segment is somewhat swollen on the top. The head, legs, and prolegs

are all grey. The tubercles are very small and scarcely perceptible.

The lateral fringe is slightly developed. In the fourth instar the

ground colour is of a greenish yellow-grey tint, the whole being

sprinkled with minute black dots, as in C. niipta, C. electa, etc. The
fifth abdominal still has the black horseshoe mark, but very little trace

of a hump. The head is yellow, with a red spot on the top of each lobe,

a black streak down each side, tapering to the mouth, and several

black lines on the face. The legs and prolegs are pinkish-brown.

The tubercles are very inconspicuous, pale yellow, the posterior

trapezoidals of the eighth and ninth abdominals being somewhat larger.

Beneath, the larva is pale greenish -grey, only the third and fourth

abdominals having small spots, though one or two other segments

have a slight trace of them. In the fifth instar the larva measures

from 2-5—Sin. The head and legs are pinkish-yellow, the head having

a dark coloured streak on the top of each lobe ; these thin out down
the face ; it is also much suffused with faint black lines. The ground-

colour of the body is yellowish-grey, dusted with minute black and
brown spots ; these latter are, however, not as prominent as they are

in C. niipta and C. electa. The fifth abdominal has a black transverse

band, the points of which touch the prolegs on the fifth abdominal.

The hump is small and black. The tubercles are all pale yellow, the

trapezoidals being somewhat larger. On the eighth abdominal the

posteriors form a ridge, which has a black blotch at the rear of it,

and there are also traces of the streaks observed in C. electa and C.

nupta. The spiracles are well-developed on the first thoracic and
abdominal segments, grey in colour, that on the first thoracic, how-
ever, being twice as large as the rest, and surrounded by a ring of

white. The prolegs are yellow, tinged with purple at the tip. The
lateral fringe is pink, and well-developed. Beneath, the larva is

greenish-white, with just a trace of pink; the spots are well-developed

on the third to seventh abdominals and slightly on the third thoracic.

When full fed the larva spins a cocoon similar to that spun by its

allies, amongst the leaves of its foodplant but both my larvaj died

whilst pupating.

The imago measures 2-5—Sin. in expanse. The forewings, head,

and thorax are pale whitish-grey, a great deal dusted with black scales,

and with numerous indistinct, smoky, irregular bands crossing the

wings. The transverse bars on each side of the orbicular are yellow

and much indented, with a black edge on the orbicular side. The
orbicular itself is black, surrounded by a yellowish, irregular ring,

which in its turn is surrounded by black, whilst just beneath it is a pale

yellow, oval spot, surrounded by a smoky ring. The hindwings are,

however, the special feature of C. frnxini, the ground colour being

lilac-llue ; this is, however, confined to a narrow band in the centre

of the wing, the outer band being very broad and regular, tapering

slightly towards the anal angle, whilst the inner band has extended
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itself over the whole base of the wing. The fringe is white, and this
colour has encroached somewhat on the outer margin of the outer band.
Beneath, the ground-colour of C. fra.rini is almost pure white. The
bands are similar to the (J. roncnnibcns type on the forewings, the
outer band not being angled, and reaching the inner margin at the
anal angle ; the white band between the outer and central bands is,

however, much broader than in (,'. roncninhi'm, and the central black
band slopes more towards the anal angle. On the hindwings, as in

C. connimbcnn, the outer band is much encroached on by the colour of
the fringe ; near the tip, as in the latter species, it is very much
suffused with white. The inner band is very narrow, the margins being
somewhat ragged. The black discoidal spot is well developed.

C. relicta.—The ovum is flat beneath, somewhat flattened on the top.

It measures •045in.--05in. The vertical ribs number about 80, and are
somewhat irregular. The lateral ribs rather largo. The colour is

reddish-brown. The qqq very much resembles that of (
'. fraxini.

In the first two instars the larva also very much resembles that

of C. fraxini, and I took no further description. In the third

instar it also resembles C. fraxini of corresponding age, the ground-
colour is, however, slightly more pinkish. The hump, though
small, is somewhat more developed than in the latter at this stage,

reddish, surrounded with a black ring. The tubercles are black, but
very small and indistinct, those on the eighth abdominal forming the
usual ridge, which is black. It also has the streaks developed.
Beneath, the larva is bluish-white, with the spots developed slightly

on the third and fourth abdominals and thoracic segments. It thus
agrees with C. fraxini in everything except the slightly pinkish
ground-colour and the hump. The larvte described died in this instar.

The imago very much resembles C. fraxini in having only a narrow
band of the ground-colour on the hindwings, but in this species the

lilac-blue tinge has been almost lost, and the band is nearly white.

Migration and Dispersal of Insects: Orthoptera.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

{Continuedfrom p. 18.)

One of the most formidable and destructive locusts is Schistocerca

perefjrina, so long known as Acridiinn. pcrcf/rinum, a species to which
reference has already been made. It is probably the locust that is

mentioned in the book Exodus as causing one of the plagues of

Egypt ; it is also the chief locust found in north-west India. The
species is almost unknown in Europe, although in October, 1H69, a
number of examples were captured in various parts of south-west

England and the south of Ireland. The visitors wore also recorded

from Waterford, Warwickshire, Worcestershire, Derbyshire, Stalford-

shire, and Nottingham. Htrange to say, no specimens were observed
elsewhere in Britain nor on the continent of Europe. It is difficult to

determine the direction in which these locusts were migrating, for, had
they come from Africa to our western and southern shores, one would
have expected records of their occurrence in Spain or France. It is,

perhaps, more reasonable to suppose that they were migrating out to
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sea over the Atlantic, and that contrary winds drove them back, a few
only of the swarm reaching our shores.

It may he well here to refer to a paper by Mr. Roebuck, entitled

"Locusts in Yorkshire" (XatKyalist, 1876). From this we learn that

locusts were recorded under the name of Lucmta christii, Curt, (supposed

by ]\IcLachlan to be Pac/njtyhis mi[iratoriun), from Yorkshire, Derby,
Stafford, Chesterfield, and Burton-on-Trent, in September, 1842, the

greater number of examples being noticed, however, in the Holderness
district. In September, 1846, a much greater flight was recorded, the

whole coast between the Humber and Tweed having been the scene of

the inroad of the locusts, whilst a cloud of them was reported to have
settled temporarily near Spurn Point. Besides those reported from
Northumberland, Durham, and Yorkshire, examples were observed in

Lincolnshire, Norfolk, Essex, Kent, the London district, Cambridge,
Rutland, Leicester, Nottingham, Worcester, Glamorgan, the Isle of

Wight, Devon, and Cornwall. The more western and south-western

records were chiefly of single examples, and there is little doubt that

the swarm struck the east coast and was distributed therefrom. There
is some doubt as to what the species really was. It was generally

reported as Grijllm (Pachi/ti/li(f<) inii/ratorius, and it is worthy of note
that in 1844 this species was abundant in southern Russia, and from
1845-1847 occurred in northern Germany, Belgium, and Sweden. It is

essentially an eastern species, appearing in the west of Europe only as

an immigrant, but possibly being able to reproduce itself for a year or

two under favourable conditions. Probably this was the case in Britain in

1847, for the same insect was recorded from many of the eastern

counties, although Rudd's note that on August 19th he picked up on
the beach at Redcar twelve drowned locusts and saw many others in

the same state, suggests that another immigration may have occurred.

The next important invasion appears to have been in August, 1857,
when large numbers were recorded from Y^orkshire and other eastern

counties, with a smaller number from Scotland, Ireland, and the west
of England {K)it. Wceldy Int., iii., p. 9). We have already referred to

the visitation of our western counties hy Schistocerca pcrciirina in 1869,
but during the autumn of the same year an invasion of the east coast

of Aberdeen by iV/r////f///».s cincrasci'ns isrecorded, the main flight having
been observed about Aberdeen. In 1876 a considerable number of

specimens of Pachnti/lxs cineraacens was recorded from Yorkshire. As
these were carefully named by McLachlan and Selys, the suggestion

occurs that many of the earlier (and rather carelessly made) records

may also refer to this species, although most of them are noted as P.
mviratoriHu. It is the opinion of Selys that P. cineraNccm breeds

regularly in Britain (as it is reported to do in Belgium), bi;t the

absence of immature specimens in this country is against the supposi-

tion. As with certain Lepidoptera, it is possible that immigrating
swarms of certain Orthoptera having reached I>ritain, a few stragglers

survive the climatic conditions of a single winter and breed here,

the unsuitable environment, however, preventing the species from
maintaining themselves.

To return to Sc/ii.st<icerca percyrina. Enormous flights of this

species have frequently been observed off the coasts of Asia and Africa.

Their dead bodies have often been washed up in such vast quantities

that banks several feet in depth have been formed along the shores.
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This species also is especially troublesome in some years in Mesopo-
tamia, where it usually occurs in April, the swarms appearing to come
from the south-east, probably having their origin in "southern
Persia or Beloochistan, or even still further east. Terrible damage
was done in Madras in 1878 and in the Deccan in 1882-88 by the
same species of locust, and north-west India suffered heavily from
another attack that took place in 1889. As is well known, the French
Government has taken considerable pains to cope with the locust
plague in Algeria. Great swarms of locusts, sufficiently numerous to
darken the sun in many places, appear to come from the edge of the
Sahara, or even across the Sahara from the Niger valley, whence
clouds are frequently reported.

Writing of the invasions of Algeria by Schistocnra pcnyrina, Finot
says that this species arrives in the south of Algeria, in the' adult stage,
in early spring (from February to May). The SAvarms come from the
Sahara, and are generally brought by tlae sirocco or southern wind. Most
probably they come from certain parts of the Soudan, where drought
has prematurely destroyed their natural food. It has been observed in
Algeria that the immigrating swarms fly only l)y day, settling before
sunset, continuing their journey the following morning, and so on,
until they reach a favourable place for settlement or occupation,
choosing as a rule localities that are warm and rather humid. Here
they lay their eggs, the period of oviposition lasting about twelve days.
The eggs of the earliest swarms hatch from about April loth-May loth,

and, when the hatching period is completed, the young ones move off in

swarms of many millions, spreading out during the day for food, and
collecting together again at night. They now set off on their walking
tour towards the north, following this direction with amazing con-

stancy, and turned aside only by the greatest obstacles. During the first

days of this movement they only travel a few hundred metres a day
;

about the 15th day, however, they complete quite a kilometre, and,
after 35 days, when they have almost reached the adult stage, they
travel from four to five kilometres per day. On the average, dependent
on food and weather, such a body of wingless locusts travels from
30-50 kilometres. As the young ones become stronger, the front of the

column is considerably increased ; sometimes, however, the mass is

divided into many parallel marching columns. The depth of a swarm
often amounts to a league. About 40 days after the hatching period

the insects reach the adult stage. Their depredations now become
much more serious, as their powerful wings help them to overcome ob-

stacles previously impassable, and at this time of the year, towards the

end of July, herbaceous vegetation is becoming dried up and rare.

Spreading out each day for food, they return at night to a common
ground, until the stragglers have completed their last moult. Food
being scarce, they now fly high up into the air, and, after wheeling
round, appear to take their flight towards the south.

Many authors have dealt with the migration of this species more or

less minutely, c.r/., Kiinckel d'llerculais, Lestage, Burr, &c., but the

details are too extensive to be more than noted here.

^OLEOPTERA.
CoLEOPTERA IN THE HASTINGS DisTKicT.— During thc past season
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I have met with the following species in the Hastings district:

—

Anitijs rubens, a nice series, bred from rotten oak at Guestling. This

is the first time I have over seen this species alive, although I have
taken dead specimens on two or three previous occasions. From the

same tree I got a large and variable series of Mycetophagua piceus, a

species which has only once previously been recorded from the district.

Gyrophaena luciditla and Kuplectus ambiyuus were taken not rarely by
shaking rubbish round an old pond, and a nice lot of Anchumenus livens

under dead leaves by the side of a small stream. Hcydmaenua exilis (2)

was also met with at Guestling under rotten oak bark, accompanied
by a specimen or two of Thyvialus limbatm. At Winchelsea, Diphyllm
lunatua occurred in plenty in black fungi on ash, and at the ditches in

the same locality, Badister jjeltatus, and B. unip>ustidatus, Panagaeus

crux-major, Oodes helopioides, Bagous auhcarinatus, Telmatophilus spar-

ganii (in numbers), T. brericollis and T. schiinherri. Stenus fornicatna

turned up very sparingly at Netherfield, as did also Ocytma manra.

One or two trips made to Lydd yielded Stcnolophtis skrinishiraniifi,

lladisttr jH'ltatKs, and tiniptistidatus, these last two not iincommonly,
AcHpalpus i<))isj)iittts, common, Philnnthus fiitnoritis, and Ocyusa maura.

—W. H. Bennett, F.E.S., 15, Wellington Place, Hastings.

CoLEOPTERA IN THE New Foeest.—In early June I paid a short

visit to the New Forest. The weather was very unfavourable for

collecting, being cold and wet. There were a few warm days, however,

and although the hawthorn blossom was nearly over, persistent beat-

ing over a wide area yielded a few good beetles, among the best being

Klater pumonac, 4, Curyui-bttes mi'talliciis, 12, C. Jiolosericeus, common,
C. tesNellatiis, 1, and C. bipustidatuN, 1. Haplocnemh nigricornis was
represented by a single specimen, as was also Dasytcs niger, Ekynchites

bi'ttdac, and Tillus elongatiis. FAater elongatnlm was picked off the coat

of my companion, and Tacliinm elongatus from a frond of bracken.

Among the Longi-corns, Callidium canai/Zt; occurred pretty freely under
oak bark, but most of these were in the pupal state. Anophdera
G-giittata was met with in various blossoms, and all four species of

LTrarmnoptera occurred on hawthorn blossoms. An old oak trunk yielded

Tillua iiungatiis 3 and $ , Mtiadnbuprestoides, &nd Lissodema A-pustulata,

while from a beech Mycetuchares bipmtulata and Tiresias serra were
taken. Two pupas of Athons r}iombi'iift were taken, one from oak, and
one from birch, but only one perfect insect was bred. Powdery fungi

on old timber yielded Conipora orbiculata, Liodcs orbicidata, Amphicyllk
globus, and Agathidium rotundatum

.

—Ibid.

CoLEopTERA IN THE New Forest IN AuGusT.—Having had a

week's holiday at Brockenhurst-—from August 15th to 22nd—I give

the results as possibly of interest to coleopterists. The weather was
exceptionally line and the heat simply overpowering, and as there had
been no rain to speak of for a long time, collecting was very hard
work and insects scarce. I confined my operations almost entirely to

searching during the day and sweeping during the evening. Some old

beech logs near Ramnor were productive of Homalota immerna, Kuplectus

hicohtr (the specimen pale testaceous), Lathridius tcstaceus, Silranusuyii-

dentatus, ]>ito)tia crenata, Orchesia minor, RJtimmmus riridi])ennis, and
a specimen of Choragus shepperdi which I very nearly lost owing to

my forgetting its jumping propensities. An old oak log in Holland's

Wood contained Athuus rhombeus (dead), Ischnoglos&a corticina, and the
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pupa of a Longicorn, which proved to be only Uhaiiiiini ijupn'sitnr.

Fungus of all kinds Avas conspicuous by its absence, owing, doubtless,

to the dry season ; but from the few pieces I did find I got Pocadiiis

ferrufiineux, Tn'p/njllua punctatu!^, Nccrophonts mortiioyum, Cia nitirhni, and
Tliifrnalu!^ liwhatm^. (The appearance of this last insect when taken is

just as if it were dead and mouldy, a point which has been noticed by
others.) I came across one oak in Holland Wood, from which the sap was
flowing out, that yielded a long series of Homahta cinnamonm and
two H. Jiospita, but none of the other sap-frequenting species ; in fact,

the only other occupants were three hornets. I spent one blazing hot

day stirring up the gravelly bed of the stream that runs through Khine-
fields, and secured a series of Paran/iiius ni[iroaeneu:<, Hi/ilroponis inrw-

nonius, a very variable series of Hi/draena nyjita, and Hnmalnta currax

:

(rcntnipca vernalh turned up close by. All my other captures were
taken by sweeping between six and eight o'clock in the evening, and that

was the most productive method of taking the rarer Coleoptera. Pound

-

hill enclosure yielded by this method ^lycctopnrus davicornu/Triarthrnn

maerkeli, Anuotoma fp-andis, A. nigrita, A. dnhia, Liodes orbicularis,

Cr]iphah(s fafji, Phyllobrotica ^-mac}data, and Cat^nda sampdnolenta.

Near Ramnor Bog enclosure I swept Telmatvphilns typhae, Centhorhyn-

chidcHx nielanariiix, Pliytobiiis waltoni, and P. i-nndnsus, Thyaiiiis

hohaticm, Coelindefi rnber, &c. ; and along the Beaulieu Road I swept

Sitoncs waterJwtisei, and (three) Vnrticaria cylindrica. (hrhcatca u/frtwas

common all round Brockenhurst on the Myrica yalc.—H. Heasler,

50, Aytoun Road, Brixton.

Coleoptera feom East Dorset.—In an early number of the last

volume of the EiUnmolnyiat's Record appeared a list of coleoptera taken

whilst on a short visit to east Dorset at the end of 1897. Since then

I have, through the kindness of Miss Burgess, of Ferndown House,

been the recipient of occasional small consignments of beetles taken for

the most part in and about her garden, and am thus able to supple-

ment my former Ferndown list by a few additional names. Amongst
the Geodephaga received were one or two HarpaluK mbidicola, which

beetle appears to be not uncommon in the neighbourhood, whilst

Clirina callaris occurred freely in cucumber frames in May. Of the

StapJiylinidae, LristotropJiiis)ichiilasi(s and Lathrobium midtipunctuw were,

perhaps, the best, but of other Clavicorns there were good series of

Necrophorus vestiyator and Xitidula riifiprs, both scarce species ;
Xcrro-

phnnm mortnorum, Cholera Jiiyricans, and Attayenus jx'Uin, the latter from

outhouses being also present. The Lamellicornia were well repre-

sented both in size by some very fine specimens of Lucanua ccrnis, and

in quantity by long series of (Tcotrupcs typhaeus, G. mutator and Ucp-

taulaciin tcstudinarius, the three last-named taken by Mr. Cecil Strood.

With regard to the habits of Ilcptaulams tcstndinarius, an extract from

a note sent by me to the Kntonioloyist's Monthly Mayazinc, May, 1898,

at the time of their receipt may prove of interest. In reply to a ques-

tion on the subject, Mr. Htrood wrote me that "during January and

February they were only to be met" with in the dung quite at the

bottom of the Gcotrupcti {i.e., Li. mutahir) holes, but towards the latter

part of March they * simply swarmed ' in the cowdung on the top of

the ground." Another very desirable chafer was Aphndius canstaus, of

which a short series was taken by Miss Burgess early in April. Although

usually considered a very local and somewhat rare insect, this beetle
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appears to have a wide distribution. ()nf/i<ij)liai/iis fracticornis and Srrira

hi itnnea occurred sparingly, whilst the very local Ithizotroiiinf sohtitialu

was abundant in July, much to the delight of the poultry, which fed upon
them in numbers ! Amongst the Serricornia were two of the beautiful

ThanoiiiniKu fi>niurariits taken on different occasions crawling on a

garden path in June. Ncrrohia rxJipcH and riolacco, Melasowa popidi,

ClnniKomda Inipcrici, and I'si/UiixJcii jn'rhia were also represented, whilst

the feAV weevils sent included lUnnonrvs castor, Sihiuia potrntillae, and
Gronops Imuttiii^.—E. J. Burgess-Sopp, F.E.S., Saxholme, Hoylake.

<g)RTHOPTERA.
Mimicry in Orthoptera.

By MALCOLM BURR, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

Very little is known of mimicry in Orthoptera, there being practi-

cally no data or observations on the living insects upon which to base

generalisations. The species in which mimicry may occur are only

known as dried cabinet specimens, so care must be taken to distinguish

mere accidental resemblance or analogy from true cases of mimicry.

In the Forjicidaria we have the tiny earwig, Labia minor, L., which

bears so striking a resemblance, in appearance and habits, to some
Staphiilinidac, that Linnaeus, and certain early authors, included them in

the Coleoptera. It is frequently taken on June evenings, flying over

flower beds and dung heaps in company with Brachelytrous beetles,

but it is difficult to say whether the earwig gains any advantage from

this association, any more than the rove-beetles may be favoured, and

without indejiendent or mutual advantage, the essential character of

mimicry is lacking. Observations bearing on this point would be full

of interest. Labia is a heterogeneous group, containing about 40

species, distributed all over the world, nearly all very small in size,

and bearing the same general resemblance to Stajihi/linidaf.

In the Illattodfa we have also a few instances. Certain immature
specimens, and wingless forms, especially the smaller species of Pcri-

Kpliafridar, showed a marked superficial resemblance to certain Isopnda.

This is well shown in ^Prunner's figure of Pscndoiilomcriii fornicata 5

(repi'oduced by Dr. Sharp in tlie " Cambridge Natural History"), which
resembles the (ihmcridac, small Myriapods. According to Brunner,

the v.'ingless Ikmcalipnma roll themselves into a ball like wood-lice,

and their habits are more or less similar. The common south

European Lohojitcra tlt'rijdms is also very like a wood-louse. Sharp

has noticed that certain small species, notably of the genus Llolo-

nniijisa, have the appearance of ('ajtsidar, and such brightly-coloured

cockroaches as Hupnorna ainaena, Sauss., Con/dia jictircriana, and
Pliora.sjds, Serv., might be mistaken for beetles. From the above

remarks it will be seen that we can only note the resemblances of dried

specimens, and are totally without necessary observations of their

bionomics.

The Ma)ito(lra and I'/iasuiodra are so strikingly modified by adapta-

tion to their surroundings, the former for aggressive, the latter for

protective, purposes, that we should be justified in expecting to find

good cases of ]\Iimicry among them. But our search brings dis-
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appointment. The delicately winged Amrlrx, Indajitni/.r, and others,

are very like Ma7iti>ipa, but we cannot tell which mimics which, or
whether, as is more probable, it is a case of parallel development.
Sharp quotes a case of a Mantis resembling a Phasmid {Ikirilliis .'),

with short anterior limbs ; Bates suggested that the Mantis fed on the
Phasmid, but as yet we can only guess. The female I'ifrffoviayitis

sinr/idarix is like certain Phaftmodea, though the probable explanation is

that both resemble twigs, but independently of each other, and that

this is not a case of mimicry. Sharp tells us that Mr. Graham Kerr
found on the Pilcomayo river a Mantid exactly resembling the lichen

on which it lived ; it was accompanied by a Phaneropterid grass-

hopper, which bore a similar resemblance to the lichen, but this case is

analogous with the last. The Phasmodni present an extraordinary

variety of form, and almost invariably show remarkable assimilation

to their surroundings, but I can find no case of a Phasmid resembling
other living creatures.

In the Avridiodea, we find the remarkable family ProHcopidai', in its

attenuated apterous form, which recalls the slender Phasmodea, but we
have no evidence to show any association between the two groups. It

must be borne in mind that in the Proscopidae different parts of the

body are modified from those in the Phaamodra, so that we have a
similar effect from similar modification of different parts. In the

Tcttifiidaf, some genera, Xemphiilluw, BoL, Cladonntus, Bol., Choro-

phylluw, Serv., possess the pronotum greatly dilated and compressed,
which brings about a close resemblance to dried leaves and certain

Memhracidar. Fabricius, indeed, included some species in the genus
Membracis. In the Mastacidar we find quite a distinct form of mimicry.
The genus Erucius, Stal., has long wings and elytra, clear and hyaline,

even the latter being transparent. When these curious grasshoppers
are set Avith the legs stretched out behind, the strong resemblance to

smaller dragonflies is obvious. They are natives of India, Java,

and Borneo, and offer the least questionable case of mimicry that we
can find in Orthoptera. The species of the genus Masta.r, occurring in

tropical South America, have been noticed to imitate other insects.

Gerstaecker has called attention to the reseiuhhxnce oi Ma'ita.r pcrsanata,

Bol. (= imitatri.r, Gerst.), to species of Sire.r.

In the hnncstodca occurs what is, perhaps, the most remarkable

case of mimicry recorded in Orthoptera. This is the well-known
m^taxi.CQ oi MyrmccDphana falla.r. This insect belongs to the Pliane-

rnptt'ridae, a group in which the species are usually large, and chiefly

bright green in colour ; but M. falla.r is strikingly like an ant in

appearance. The antennse are comparatively short, the general colour

is black, the appearance of the stalked abdomen, that is so character-

istic of ants, being produced by white patches on the sides, visible also

from above. The specimens are wingless, have no ovipositor, and are

very small. The result is an extraordinary resemblance to an ant.

They were taken in the Sudan, in the Antinori expedition, and are

figured by Brunner and Sharp. They are very likely innnature, but

the development of wings, and an ovipositor, however small, would
certainly contribute to spoil the eftect. Other cases of mimicry in

LoniKtddca, more or less doubtful, are I'liasinodcs ranatri/oDiiis, from
Australia, like a slender apterous Phasmid ; Pruchilns anstralis, like a

winged Phasmid ; and the elongate South African Sagid, i'vriniiuvydla
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jocosa, Sauss., figured by de Sanssure, resembling Prnxropidar, and

some Tni.ralidar, in its slender appearance.

I know of no cases of mimicry in Grylhdca, unless Tririonidinm

cicindeloides can be said to resemble small Coleoptera.

Okthoptera : Review of work done in 1898.—Little has been

done with regard to British species during the past year. Mccostcthus

grosstis, L., was again taken in the New Forest, but the most interesting

species that has been prominently noticed is Fnrjlcnla lemei, Fin.,

which has been proved to be widely distributed and fairly common in this

country since its presence was pointed out two years ago. Collectors,

especially those engaged in beating, should keep a sharp look-out

during the coming season for Aptcryijida albipcnnh, Meg. This little

earwig was taken scantily by Westwood near Ashford sixty years ago,

but has not been found since. It occurs in flowers and on shrubs,

especially near water, and is a common central European species. As
I pointed out in TJie Ejitonwhir/ist in June last, CheUdura acanthopygia,

Gene, is so distributed in Europe as to justify the prediction of its

future capture in England, especially in the south-eastern counties.

Of the literature published, there is little to say. The Biologia

Centrali Americana appears spasmodically, M. de Saussure having

nearly completed his share of the work, and we look forward to

the volumes on the Acridiodca, and more especially Brunner's work
on the Phasntodea. The same orthopterist has published an accoimt

of Dr. Kiikenthal's collecting in the Malay Archipelago, and Zubowsky
has given us a useful and interesting work on the Acridiodea of

Asiatic Russia. Bolivar is engaged in bringing up to date our know-
ledge of the Orthopteran fauna of the Iberian peninsula, and Scudder

has brought out a monumental revision of the ponderous genus

Melayuiplus.—M. Burr, F.Z.S., F.E.S., New College, Oxford. January
23rd, 1899.

3^0TES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Lepidoptera at Bognor.—During the latter half of July I was at

Bognor, and came across the following Lepidoptera : Vanessa io, a fine

brood of larvae ; Pyrameis atalanta, many young larvae, all of which
were ichneumoned ; Euchclia jacobaeac, Porthesia swulis fanri/lua),

Leueoma salicis, Clisiocampa nenstria, larvae of which were all more or

less abundant. The following imagines were also observed :

—

Papilionides.—Pica's brassicae, P. rapae, P. napi, Epinephele ianira,

E. titJionus, Aylais urticac, all fairly plentiful. Arctiides.—Eiichelia

jacobaeac, Porthesia siniilis, Lcnconia salicis. Lasiocampides.—Clisio-

campa neustria. Geometrides.—Paimia luteolata, Boannia yemmaria,

rather dark forms and principally males ; Hemithca thymiara, Avorn
;

Asthena hitcata, one very fresh example; Acidalia viryularia, A. stram-

inata, A. aversata, A. remutata, Timandra aniataria, Cabera pusaria,

Abraxas yrossulariata, ordinary forms, Hydriomena fureata (elutata),

Melanthia ocellata, M. bicolorata, Mclanipjie ninntanata, M. yaliata,

M. Jiuctuata, Anticlea rubidata, three fresh examples, Camptoyramma
bilineata, Cidaria fulvata, C. miata, Eitbolia limitata, Eupnthecia

vulyata, E, subnotata. Noctuides.—Triaena psi, Bryophila perla,
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Leucania impura, L. pallens, both common at dusk, flying over
low herbage in a field, Xylophania li(Ito.r;/lea, X. pobjndon, both
taken on logs of wood near the shore in the daytime, Apamea didi/wa,

Miana faaciuncula, A<jrotis sem'tum, A. e.vdamationii^, Triphaena inter-

jecta, dark aberrations, T. pronnha, Plnsia pulrhrina, P. qamma,
Mania maura, one on a log near the shore in the morning, Dian-
thoecia capsincolfi, Aventia Jiexula. Deltoides.—Hypena jirohoscidalia.

Pyralides.—Botys verticalis, Hydrocampa nymphaeata, Ehulea nam-
bucalis. Crambites.—Cramhus tristellus, Aphomia mdnnella. Ptero-
PHORiDES.

—

Aciptilia pentadactyla. My time was much occupied,

and I was unable to sugar. The species mentioned were all obtained
by beating two or three hedges near the shore in the daytime.—Hubert C. Phillips, M.R.C.S., F.E.S., S3, Shirland Gardens,
Paddington, W.

Lepidopterous LARViE IN THE New Forest.—At the end of Sep-
tember last insects were not very plentiful in the New Forest. A few
quite full-fed larvae of Hctcroycnca cruciata I asella / were still about

;

Demas coryli, scarce and small, and Drepana unyu'wula, little better.

There was a fair number of Gnophria ruhricullh, just full-fed, and
Ephyra trilinearia of all shades and sizes.—E. A. Bowles, M.A.,
F.E.S., Myddelton House, Waltham Cross.

Pupa-digging in November.—I have been very busy pupa-digging

lately, and have obtained above 800 pupas up to the present time, among
them being—41 Smerinthua tiliae, 9 ^S'. populi, 8 Poccilocawpa populi,

23 Cymatopjhora ocularis, 5 Craniophora liyustri, 17 AniphidaHys betu-

laria, 8 Ptilodontia jjalpina, 1 Notodonta dictaea, 42 Eupthecia fraxinata

(I am not certain of these, but obtained them under moss on
ash trees), 11 Cuspidia megacephala, &c.— (Major) R. Robertson,

Cheltenham.
Choerocampa celerio at Stratford.—It may interest the readers of

the EntumuhMjiaVa liecord to know that a specimen of Choerocampa

celerio was taken on November 21st, 1898, at Stratford, Essex, by a

man who had no knowledge of its scarcity. The insect is in fairly

good condition, considering the way it was captured. The man had
an idea it would sting him, so caught it in his cap, and placed it from
that into a bottle, alive. I managed to effect an exchange, and it is

now in my possession. It is rather a strange coincidence that my
father obtained one in the same neighbourhood about twelve years ago.—Colin Murray, 47, Water Lane, Stratford, Essex.

Food-plants of Trichiura crataegi.—I have always found this

larva most commonly on whitethorn in this neighbourhood. Although

it may be found by day, especially in dull weather, by far the best

plan is to search for it between 8.0 and 9.0 p.m., when it crawls up the

tender shoots at the tops of hedges (especially those cut the previous

year). I have also found it pretty commonly on blackthorn, and very

rarely on oak and hazel. During the five years I lived in Lincoln-

shire (1892-96), I did not succeed in finding it on anything but

w^hitethorn, on which I took no less than 40 larvae, during four

evenings' search, early in June, 1890. These produced exceptionally

fine imagines, very large and dark compared with the form wliich occurs

here.—(Rev.) G. H. Raynor, M.A., Hazeleigh Rectory, Maldon, Essex.

December 29th, 1898.

In reference to the question of food-plants of Trichiura crataeyi
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raised lately in the Entouuihxjii^t'a llccord, I may state that I have neVer

found it in the wild state in Norfolk or Suffolk on any other food than

whitethorn (C. (Kvyacantlia). This insect is always somewhat rare in

these counties, half-a-dozen or so larvte being generally all that fall to

my lot in a season. Two years ago a female laid me about 20 ova,

and the young larvae took at once to the whitethorn I gave them, and

fed up fairly well.—M. A. Pitman, 11, Park Lane, Norwich.

Proposed acclimatisation of foreign Lepidoptera.—I should be

glad to receive advice as to the best species of foreign Lepidoptera on

which to experiment with a view to their introduction into the county

of Sussex : also any information as to experiments already made.

—

A. H. Rydon, Awbrook, Lindtield, Sussex.

Data of British Lepidoptera wanted.—Now that the first volume

of my work on the "British Lepidoptera" has been published, andlepi-

dopterists have formed an idea of the scope of the proposed work, I

would again beg for material and data to complete the manuscript still

in hand and for which space was not forthcoming in the first volume.

This relates to the Psychids, the Pterophorids, the Lasiocampids, the

Saturniids, the Endromids, the Sphingids, the Hepialids, the Zeuzerids,

and the Cossids. I am particularly anxious to see the eggs (or to have

good descriptions and measurements of the eggs), the newly-hatched

(as well as full-fed) larvte, and pup^e, myself, for the purpose of descrip-

tion. At the same time, I want complete lists of localities, dates of

capture or breeding (spread over as many years as possible) from every

part of the country, lists of food-plants, notes on parasites, and any other

interesting facts that may come to the notice of any observer. Notes

on the eggs of Hepialids, as soon as laid, with further notes on the

rapidity of their colour-changes, are badly needed. Still more so are

descriptions of the eggs of Psychids and Pterophorids. Will lepi-

dopterists please make a point of sending me eggs of any species in

which they are specially interested and which they know particularly

well ? I am also anxious to get cases (with or without larva?) of Ttichohia

rerhndlcUa, Diplodonia vmiyjinepiinctdla, Xijkuiatixhnna mclandla, Taloe-

jioria jiscuddbuinhi/cdla, &c., Solcnohia i)ic(nispiciidla, &c., Fiiiiica, all

species, when' available.—J. W. Tutt.

dfURRE NT NOTES.
On January 17th the Entomological Club held a meeting at the

Holborn Restaurant. After the meeting a great many well-known ento-

mologists, the guests of Mr. G. H. Verrall, sat down to an excellent supper

in the " Entomological Salon." Among the members present were :

—

Messrs. Adkin, Hall, Porritt, South, the veteran Sam. Stevens, and Dr.

Mason, the only absentee of " the eight" being, we believe. Dr. Lowne,
of " blow-fly " fame. It is impossible to mention all the well-known ento-

mologists present, ^Ye noticed Colonels Swinhoe and Yerbury, Drs.

Chapman and Dixey, the Rev. H. S. Gorham, Messrs. Austen, ]5arrett,

Bateson, Blandford, Bradley, Burr, Carrington, Champion, Distant,

Druce, Edwards, Elwcs, Fenn, W. H. B. Fletcher, Gahan, Godman,
Goss, Jacoby, Janson, A. H.Jones, Kirby, Lloyd, Martineau,McLachlan,
Trimen, Tutt, Vice, Wainwright, Walker, Waterhouse, &c. The host

proposed "The Entomological Club," giving a brief nsinnc of its his-
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tory ; Mr. Trimen, in a few well choson remarks!, proposed the toa,st (jf

" The Chairman."
A young man who is not afraid of rough work is wanted to spend

two or three seasons collecting insects in the Hudson Bay Territories,

He must have had experience and be really a keen naturalist. Full par-
ticulars can be obtained on application to H. J. E., Colesboi'ne, Andovers-
ford, E.S.O.

On January ISth, 1899, ^Ir. G. H. Verrall was elected President of

the Entomological Society of London, and has since appointed the Rev.
Canon Fowler, Mr. Edward Saunders, and Mr. Roland Trimen, vice-

presidents for the year. We presume from the appointment of the
eminent hymenopterist as one of the vice-presidents that he is likely to

return to take again a more active part in the affairs of the society. Since
his retirement from the position of Treasurer, in 1S90, he has practi-

cally attended none of the society's meetings, and must be almost a
stranger (except by name) to many of the younger Fellows who have
been elected during the present decade. As it is reported that there is

not a single reference to Hymenoptera in the Tramactions for the past
year, Mr. Saunders' return may be fairly expected to cause more atten-

tion to be devoted to this order in the immediate future.

We understand that the City of London Entomological Society has
formed a special " Publication Fund " for the issue of its TramacUdm.
This is very praiseworthy, and means that a certain proportion of mem-
bers are willing to make a considerable sacrifice in order to support the

scientific aspirations of the society. There must be many wealthy
country entomologists to whom the subscription of 7s. 6d. a year
would be literally nothing, and who would not object to help a

society like this, either by joining or by purchasing a copy of the TraDx-

artionx. A complete set of Tramactiims from 1891 now makes a couple

of fairly large volumes ; but wealthy entomologists of the younger
school compare unfavourably (with some noteworthy exceptions) with
their predecessors, who supported science for its own sake, and backed
everything useful published in their own branch of science without
asking whether it was directed solely to that small section of entomology
that they themselves were studying. Mr. H. A. Sauze, 4, Mount Villas,

Sydenham Hill Road, S.E., would be pleased to hear from entomologists

who will support the society in its efforts to continue the publication of

its Tranfiaftions.

Mr. Roland Trimen's presidential address to the Fellows of the

Entomological Society, was a splendid rcsnme of all that is known of

the phenomena and causes of " Seasonal Dimorphism in Lepidoptera."

The standard of the presidential addresses of the last few years has

been a high one, worthy at the same time of the traditions of the

society, and showing that our leaders have not only kept well abreast

of the rapid advance that the science has made during the last few
years, but are themselves in the van of that advance, pointing out new
facts and giving explanations of phenomena which have until now
eluded our very best sararii^.

We are pleased to call the attention of our readers to A ( 'ompbtc

<\itali)f/i(t' of thf Battrrilirs of the Palarantlr Fauna, by H. C. Lang,
M.D. [Published by 0. E. Janson and Son, Great Russell Street,

W\C.] , to be completed in six parts of 82 pp. each : the price of each

part, Is. The Cataloi/ne is to contain the " time of appearance,"
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"distribution as i-egards the Palaearctic region," " food-plants," and
" time of appearance," if known, together with " a hst of the varieties'

and al)errations of the various species." It is to be hoped that in the

latter the aberrations described in Britain will not he omitted. The
only species we can test in this direction in the first part is Pajiilio'

niar/inon. Of the named aberratioits of this species, Tutt's Jhitiuli

llitttcrfiics (1896) mentions the following: ah. f!ara, Tutt, &.h. jialliila^

Tutt, ab. sjiliffriiK, Hb., var. asjatira, Men., var. hnydii/alimsis, Trim.

(= aiiraiitiaca, Spey.), var. centralis, Btgr., ab. iratzhrii, Garb., ab,

<lnisiis:, Fuchs, var. hippovrateH, Feld., var. zoUcaon, Bdv., var. aliaxha.

Scud., var. on't/onia, Edw., var. saJiarac, Oberth., ab. idi/nifaHciataf

Kothke, ab. nii/cr, Reutti, var. .^ikkliiieminf Moore, ab. iiianiiitalis,

Robbe. The forms mentioned by Dr. Lang are : ab. Hphi/nis, Hb.,
var. saharcw, Oberth., var. asiatica, Men., var. anrantiara, Speyer,

ab. nif/er, Eeutti, ab. niiirofasciata, Rothke, var. centralis, Stdgr.,

ab. ivatzkai, Gjvrb., ab. drnsns, Fuchs, var. JtipporratA's, Feld., var,

IianitHcIiataiJaliis, Alph., so that seven named forms of this species that

were described before 1H96 are missing in the Cataloi/ue. With the

exception of Alpheraky's var., the remainder are those in Rlihl's-

ralararkthchen Gross-schiiietti'iiiwie (1892). This will be a most iiseful

publication if carefully compiled so as to actually bring the whole of

the knowledge at our disposal at the present time under the heads indi-

cated, within a small compass, but all a.uthors subsequent to RiihL

should be consulted.

jVIi'. Meade notes / K.M.M./ the following Diptera as having been

found by him in Britain during the last few years :

—

Ihdichojius aijilu^

Mgn., from Bradford, 1886, and Windermere, 1892 ; Hijhnni/ia t/risea,

Fin., Oxshott, Surrey, frequenting nests of Hymenoptera ; Penoinijicc

]ialliccps, Ztt., from Taynuilt ; Cordi/lifra riifiiiiaua, Mgn., ? locality;

Nordlia ucrrosa, Mgn., from Bradford, June 14th, 1884 ; Clniiastrac

nii/rita, Fin., ? lociiiity ; ('Iciiiastra Ubidla, Ztt., ? Lake District;

Hjfdiwinfza fyatema, Mgn., Windermere, 1884 ; Hcatopliaija fmitanaluy

End., Windermere, 1892 ; ScatopJiai/a villipes, Ztt., Silverdale, April,.

1875, Taynuilt ; ScatopJiai/a hetero)mjz[na, Ztt., Windermere, July,.

1892 ; Fncdlia mim-aria, Ztt., ? Bowden.
Mr. J. Edwards, Colesborne, Cheltenham, asks for records of cap-

tures of beetles in Norfolk, for i .-.corporation in a Supplement to his-

List of Xa)f(dk Colroptcra, which goes to press early in March.
We have no doubt now that Mr. Tutt has published the first volume

of his work on British Li'jnd(tpt('ra that he will be offered much addi-

tional material and data relating to the families already dealt with..

Authors, usually have uiateriid offered them when too late to be of

service. We would call attention to the notice by Mr. Tutt (in another
part of this number) of the material that he now requires aaid that

would be of use to him.

;]§>RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for February and March.

liy J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

1.—The larv;e of Stilbia anoiiiala are best found at the end of

February by the aid of a kmtern, for they feed quite exposed a,t nighfc

on grass (Nonnan).
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2.-—In Portland the green larvte of Kjniiida Ih-Jicnea are to be found

from the middle of February to the end of April, at night, on the top

of grass stems, generally in little colonies of five or six, in sheltered

spots at the foot of banks, beside large boulders, or in the crevices of

the rock. When older they become olive-coloured, and hide among
the roots of low plants (Brown).

;-',.—The larv;e of Klacliista sfahihila mine the leaves of Aha cesjii-

tosa v,n chalk, and may be found in February in the brown withered

tips of the leaves, from which they make pale yellow mines to the

stem, pupating in April at the base of the blade under an oval-shaped

web (Warren).

I.—Those Avell-placed for sallowing should commence work as

soon as the earliest sallows are in blossom. The Taeniocampids and

hylternated Hoporima cnxraiio, Xi/lina si-iiiihnnmea, &c., are on the

move as soon as the earliest catkins show. The pistillate catkins are

just as attractive as the staminate ones.

,5.—Always sugar in the spring, when sallowing, for Dasijcfuiijio

t^diiiliiica.

G.—Never forget in ]\Iarch and April to fill a large linen bag with

sallow catkins (not too old). Many Noctuids and Tortricids will be

bred.

7.—The larvie of Apamca iiuaniiiiis are to be found in March under

the bark of old trees on the borders of marshes, etc. They arc also to

be found in Iklarch and April among grass at the roots of willows in

similar places.

8.

—

Alciiri^ picUiria appears with the first fine days of spring, flying

in the evening about the sloe-bushes in flower (Guenee).

9.—In March, with a fern-scoop, dig up roots of thistles, plantain,

ragwort, knapweed, dandelion, etc., for root-feeding larva. Place in

flower-pots, etc. In this way OrtJintaenia striana (from dandelion) , and

many other species, may be bred (Barrett).

10.—In March and April collect teazle heads and keep in bandbox,

you will breed I'lnthina ijcntiana.

11.—A female Auqihidasjfs atrataria enclosed in a small muslin bag

(8in. diameter) hung in a sheltered position on the outskirts of a wood

will attract males in suitable Aveather from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. (Alderson).

12.—Those who can should grow Tritoma iiraria (popularly known

as Red-hot Poker or Torch-floAver). It is as attractive as ivy-bloom to

autumnal moths, and stupefies them in the same manner (Mason).

13.—By the end of March those who want TepJnosia bistortata

should connneuce to search the tree-trunks regularly.

14.—In March and April the pale-coloured larva of JJoaniiia npan-

^lata is very conspicuous at night on sloe and bramble twigs.

15.—A supply of small calico bags is one of the most important

items in the lepidopterist's outfit. They are infinitely better than tins

for many larv*—especially those feeding in flower or seed-heads, rolled

leaves, Sec.

^s.jS.—Foi- siiaihir series of " Practical Hints " for February and

March see vol. x., pp. 17-18, pp. 49-50; vol. ix., pp. 42-43, etc.

X^OTES ON LIFE-HISTORIES, LARY^, &c.

Ctdakia russata singlk-reoodki) IX ScoTL.\ND.—It is usually held
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that the one reliable distinction between this and C inninuiata \^ that

the latter is single-brooded, Avhilst ('. noimta has two broods in eacli

year. That this is so in England, or rather the south of England, i-^

undoubted, but from some observations I made whilst in Scotland tlii^

summer, it seems doubtful if either species has there more than on<

brood in a state of nature. My son, on July 10th, captured several un-

doubted specimens of (.'. rusaata in the neighbourhood of Oban, one of

which, being a female, I kept for ova. These hatched towards the end

of the month, fed very slowly until the middle of August, and then

commenced to hibernate whilst in the second instar ; they have now

not touched food for three months.—W. G. Sheldon. Nov. 17th, ISDM.-

I)iANTHCECL\ coNSPERSA TWO YEARS IN PUPA.—Duriug early June,

1896, whilst staying in Cornwall, in the Li/raena arinn locality, I

obtained five l)icuahoeciae\&t\?e from Silene vwritima. These all pupated,

and the pupa? were kept separate. None emerged in 1897, but this

year they all produced TK vnn^ipcrm. The specimens are all darker

than the\isual southern form, and one has the portions usually white,

dark ochreous.

—

Ibid.

Eggs of Lepidoptera.—Astcrdscdjiiis sjihin.r.—About 200 ova were

laid on November 14th -15th by a recently-emerged $ ,
which came tc

light on November 12th. They were deposited in patches or in chhiks

between opposing surfaces, some overlapping, or in rows in superficial

fissures ; a few only were solitary and scattered. In colour they are

pale grey, becoming in a week or ten days gradually dark purplish

grey,'' and afterwards leaden with a slight purplish tint, especially

around the micropyle. Their shape is that of a large sphere both

hemispheres of which have been considerably flattened. The trans-

verse diameter measures from 1-2 to 1-B2mm. The ratio of vertical

measurement to transverse is 3 : 5. The equator is very promin-

ent, and forms a distinct rim marked by 10 ribs (20 primary and 2C

secondary). These are moderately raised. The primary ones start

from the outside of the micropylar area, and some are a little sinuous

near their origin. The micropylar area is -SSmm. in diameter, the

surface finely roughened like coarse paper, flattened, slightly depressed

and somewhat darker in the centre.

—

Willloi S. Kidixg, B.A., M.D.

F.E.S., Buckerell. December 5th, 1898.

REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKSJ

British Lepidoptera, By J. W. Tutt, F.E.S. [Published by sub

scription, price 15s. to subscribers.] The names of the foHowin.!.

gentlemen have been received since the publication of the additiona.

fist of sub.?cribers in The EntowDloiiist's Rfconl, vol. xi., p. 28 :

—

Ricrht Hon. Lord Walsingham, m.a., ll.d., f.r.s., f.z.s.. etc. (2 eopie-?), Messrs

.1 E K Allen, Herbert Ashby, f.e.s., W. H. Barton, f.e.s., H. J. Elwes. f.r.s.

F L.S., F.E.S., G. D. Hancock, H. W. Head, and Carleton Rea, m.a., b.c.l..
j

.Z.S..

The author begs again to thank all those ladies and gentlemen whc

have kindly supported this publication. The book was obtainable fron

the publishers on February Gth, and from that date the price was raisee

to£l.
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Collecting Lepidoptera in Trinidad.

By W. J. KAYE, F.E.S.

Having had the rare opporti;nity of a four months' visit to the West
Indies and Venezuela, and having seen so much that was altogether

new and interesting entomologically as well as in a thousand other

ways, I feel that it is my duty to impart something which may he of

value to others, although at the same time quite conscious of my in-

ability of making the most of it.

I embarked on May 4th, and landed at Trinidad on the 18th of the

same month, fully expecting to come into the rainy season. But

instead—brilliant weather, and everything parched. The first few walks

in the neighbourhood of Port of Spain showed me that there was some

good ground near at home consisting of V-shaped valleys, with streams

at the bottom, or beds, which contain streams when the rain comes.

From one of these, the Cascade valley, I met, on the first day, with

Morpho pelcidcx (the only species of the genus in Trinidad), KnqJianis

automedon, a lovely species belonging to the MdrjJtiitidai', spanning 4",

and of a rich purple, Tithorcajiavescens, named again only so recently as

1889, although the insect was, and is, a common one near Port of

Spain. I have just ascertained that the insect was renamed in error by

Kirby. Godart called it Heliconiia^ vwr/ara in 1819, considering it a

var. of TitJiinra haniiomca, Cr. There were no specimens in the

N.H. Museum at the time Kirby renamed the insect, but a full series has

since been sent over. Perhaps the insect is confined to Trinidad, as I

can find no record outside that island. Virrdla dracnntix—much worn.

The habit of this latter insect, which has beautiful ])lue hind wings when
fresh, is most odd. It seldom, if ever, flies higher than 2ft. Gin. from

the ground, and more often only a few inches. With such a liking to

be near the ground, one would expect that its capture was not difficult.

But it has another peculiarity—it can alter its course with a rapidity

that is astounding, and being fond of damp shady places where plenty

of ferns, etc., grow (underneath which it frequently flies), its capture is

a most tantalising operation. Besides these more conspicuous species,

there were numbers of others less so, the mere names of which would

convey httle or nothing to the. majority of your readers. Heliconiiis

virlpoviDnc was, however, another conspicuous insect with its bright

red bars on the velvety l)lack ground colour. Horticulturists complain

bitterly of the ravages the larva of this insect makes among the passi-
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floras. Subsequent visits to this and other valleys (similar valleys

extend for upAvards of 20 miles across the north side of the island)

produced numbers of interesting insects. The Hcsperiidae were espe-

cially interesting. As many as 50 species have already been recognised

from Trinidad, the " skippers " ranging from 2iin. in expanse, in the

genus Naseiift, down to diminutive Fmnphilinae, of |in. expanse. Of the

Lycaenidac it was remarkable how few were to be seen in these situa-

tions. By far the best ground for this group I found to be the Koyal

Botanical Gardens, where I secured some lovely species, foremost >

amongst which was certainly Timnlm deninnasm, a gorgeous species .

with black velvety forewings and lustrous sky-blue hind wings. They

flew very little, and only flitted or skipped, as is the manner of the

'

Hrspcnidae, from flower to flower, and I had no idea of the beauty of
'

the insect till I set it. Before leaving the valleys I should just like to i

mention the wonderful sharpness of the vision of a negro. I not,

unfrequently came up with men going my way, and when they knew

I was after butterflies, they used to point out things at rest which I^

should have passed by, so perfect were some of the resemblances to

rotten wood, &c. This, without a special entomological training,

struck me as being remarkable. But I learned afterwards that the

negro knows the "every-day plants, insects, birds, &c., much better

r

than the average Britisher. I say this of the West Indian negro

solely; I have n"o evidence of the black man on his own soil. Of course

the names used by them are only popular names, often understood only

among the dark population. But such names as " Biscuit " {An-

artia jatrojihac), " Under Leaf " {Lywnas iarhus, settles on the under-

side of the leaves), "Green Page" {Urania Iciliis), " Queen's<

Park " {Helironins mdpnmene, red and black—colours of the cricketl

club of that name), and the " Evader " for ricrdla (Jmcantis, showf

that the negro is alive to the existence of the Lepidoptera. On other

i

occasions, in these valleys, Caligos were to be seen sitting on the treet

trunks, the large eye-like marking being then very conspicuous. Thet

time of flight of these insects is at dusk, and moreover these, as well ass

the ^lorphos, are attracted by a fire,which tends to showstrong testimony)

of the artificiality of the demarcation between butterflies and moths..

Morphos, it might be mentioned, only fly naturally when the sun iss

shining. The}' arc easily attracted to carrion or rotten fruit, when theiri

capture is easily effected. Speaking about the crepuscular flight, I may)

note that Kryphanh avtomcdon, an insect closely allied to the Caligos,.

was taken at dusk. A very numerous genus in Trinidad is Kuptuchiai

These insects have much the same habits and general appearance of ouii

Knodia hijjieranthus. They are generally to be found in companies,^

though iii the case of the "^ccmmoner species they appear to be every-

where in wooded situations. Such are J:. hetiione (= occirrhnc), thei'

whitish hind-wings (barred with brown), of which appear semi-trans-'

parent on the wing, J\. Iiniiics and 7>'. miata. K. arma I noticed tc

be very common at A'crdant Yale, but nowhere else. This lattci

species is very weak in flight, and flies very low down. The semi-

transparent metallic patches on the anal portion of the hind-Aving art

not conspicuous in flight, and the insect might readily be passed as

one of the more sombre species. In the closely allied genus Tai/yrtes.

T. pi'uelca, I noted to be common in the Morrison Valley, and il

seemed to delight in very dark and damp places. In this same valle;;
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many speeies of this and the preceding genus were frequently to be

seen together, a few paces through the long grass sometimes causing a

wliole cloud of them to rise from the grass blades on which they

settle.

Of the Xijrnpltalinae, to which belong some of the most striking

combinations of colour among the South American forms, there were

many interesting species. Colamis jiilia and C. pluwrum, curiously

shaped species, Avith very elongated foreAvings, AA'ere seen ahvays much
attached to flowers, being particularly fond of a bright scarlet floAver;

Dione vanillae, common amongst Guinea grass, on Avhich the lar\-a now

feeds. As the grass is, as its name might imply, an importation, it Avould

be interesting to know what else the larva feeds on or fed on previous to

the introduction. Anartia amalthea, nearly ahvays to be found in

very damp places, irrespective of the dry and Avet season, while A.

jatmphae has just the rcA'erse taste, loving the dry, dusty roadsides.

The genera CaUimre and ('ataijramma have very feAV species recorded

as yet, but their inaccessibility perhaps accounts for their not having

been more noticed. They fly exceedingly high, nearly ahvays round

the tops of the trees (frequently cocoa), no matter Iioav high, except

Avben they descend to a pool of Avater, evidently to drink. On the last

day of my stay in the island, I noticed a pair of Cataiiranuna jn'tlnas

(hitherto unrecorded from Trinidad), flying at a great height round a

tree top. The Catagrammas are laiOAvn to the nigger as the " date

butterflies," because they suppose that the curious 88 or 89 looking mark-

ings, on the underside, change with the year. Being the year '98 it

was useless, in my case, to argue the point. There is a saying that

the unexpected ahvays happens, and certainly both this and the con-

verse happened to me. I had fancied that the primeval forest Avas the

place of places for collecting. 15ut I took little or nothing in such

places. It is true that one or tAVO of the insects so taken Avere ncAV. But

as a general rule (in the West Indies) the ancient forest is not Avorth

Avorking in the day-time. By the kindness of Mr. Urich I Avas a1)lc to

work the high Avood pretty systematically, as he Avas stationed at a

place called Tabaquite, Avhich is at present just a clearing in the

forest, but Avhich is to bo the terminus of a neAV raihvay extension.

At night, good collecting is to be done Avith a lamp in the verandah, or,

as it is knoAvn out there, the gallery. The deafening noise of the tree

frogs, cicadas, etc., at sundoAvn, is something very novel to listen to

for the first time. And then, if it is to be a good night for collecting,

the tire-flics {Klatcridac) Avill be Avell in evidence, making the scene much

more fairylike than the very best transformation scene at Drury Lane.

Representatives of almost every group of moths came to light, includmg

what are supposed to be day-flyers. Such Avere one or tAvo Sjinbi-

midcw, tAA^o or three Llwacodidav, the representatives of Avhich Ave in

England ahvays take in the day time, as Avell as some Sphlwiidar.

The number of micros Avith small flies, ants, and others, is somethmg

enormous on a good night—and a good night, let me remark, is jusc

as necessary in the tropics as elseAvhere. A bright moon, and other

well-knoAvn ominous signs to collecting in this country are just as

fatal with the thermometer 20=^ higher in a tropical country.
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Lepidoptera with a general inland distribution in Europe but

confined to coast habitats in England.

By T. A. CHAPMAN, M.D., F.Z.S., F.E.S.

(Concluded from p. 342.)

The coast species that depend, then, on the higher coast tempera-

ture for some winter-feeding appear to be Thyiuelicim actacon, Sesia

chrijsidifonnis, Mditaea cinxia, Caradrina amhii/ua, Hrliothi.t pelthjcra,

H. annif/cra, Litlmsia lutarclla var, jn/i/wacnla, possibly also Aiirntia

luni(jcra (which is, I think, more probably a truly coast insect, with not

quite such southern limitations as Leiirania putresccm), Ai/rotis obelisca,

A. niwulans, and Actchia ]irai'vn.v.

With regard to three of these, viz., ^[. cin.via, T. actacon, and .V.

cJiryiiidiformis, another element comes in. They are day-Hying insects,

and, as regards M. cin.via and T. actacon, at least, occupy precisely such

extra favoured warm nooks as I have above alluded to. It is very

probable, therefore, that the clearer skies of the south coast, and the

fact that such nooks are often warmer in summer for some days

together than any inland station, have more effect in these cases than

the mildness of the winter.

Dianthoccia albiiiiacida is, again, a species that passes the winter as

a pupa, and does not perhaps value a mild winter so much as the

possession of warm and sheltered quarters in summer ; though, as I

have already noted, a mild winter and early spring will favour, though

in a less degree, pupa? as well as larva?.

}[. cin.via is now and probably has always been confined to the

south coast, and to such special places as the undercliff at Ventnor.

Its Continental distribution extends up to the summer isotherm of

the south coast. That of T. actacon does not reach so far north.

(SV.sm jdiila)ithiforiJiis may be taken as an example of a combination

of causes, restricting a species to the coast, though having inland

stations on the continent, and extending a little north of the mean south

coast isotherm. In Britain it reaches a considerable distance north of

this isotherm, and so probably benefits by mild Avinter temperatures. The
climatic conditions would, no doubt, however, permit it to occur inland

in south Britain, if its food-plant grew at such stations. This is not,

however, the case, the plant only occurring inland at such elevations

and so far north as to be outside the climatic range of the species.

Several Dianthoecias, probably, are governed by similar conditions

—

1>. liitcaijo, D. cacsia, D. capsopJiila.

There are a good many species Unit are not confined to tlie abso-

lute coast, but yet have, with us, such an extreme southern distribu-

tion that the mild winter is certainly an element in enabling them to

retain a footing on our shores. Such are Ithafiadoi i/lohulariac, Orrhodia

crytJiroccjdiala, Xi/lojiha^ia siihliist)-iK, ('alli))>orpha Iicra, I'jdcpia crihnim,

Sec. A large proportion of these hibernate as larva\

Those species that do not remain with us, but are immigrants, are

still dominated by the same climatic elements, such as An/i/nnis latli-

onia, Colias cdiisa, ('. In/alc, Kvercs arf/iades, fMuipidci hoctica, Vcilcphila

iialii, &c. Some of these are unable to stand frost, such as (
'. editaa.

There are spots on our south coast that escape frost for a year or two,

so that I incline to accept it as probable that (.'. ednxa, for instance,

does, sometimes, maintain a foothold in England for a season or two
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without immioTation. But I cannot call to mind any permanent resi-

dent in our islands that is unable to withstand frost, though it ou^ht
to be possible for such a species to exist in the Scilly Isles or in the ex-

treme south-west of Ireland, Other immigrants such as A. lathunia and
7). (jalii do not find even the most favoured spots in this country suf-

ficiently Avarm to enable them to complete the cycle of their trans-

formations within the year. It is characteristic of immigrants that
though most frequently seen on the coast, they may spread over the
whole country, as is evidently the case with C. rdiim and P. rardiii.

There is one immigrant that very much puzzles me. It is not,

perhaps, entirely apposite to the paper, yet I cannot pass it by, as I feel

sure, if we knew why Kuvanesfta antiopa fails to establish itself in our
islands, we should have an answer to some of the more puzzling ques-

tions of insect distribution in Britain, including some aspects of the one
before us. In Europe, it extends from Naples in the south to the
extreme north of Lapland, where I saAv it in lat. 70deg. last summer
(1898) on the same ground as Antlirucera e.vulan>i. It has also a very
wide distribution in other quarters of the globe. Its food-plant is

abundant enough in our islands. The only guess I have been able to

make is perhaps a very wild one ; it is that our winter climate is

neither hot enough nor cold enough for it. If it were hotter K. antiupa

could be continuously brooded, as it probably is in the extreme south

of Europe ; were it colder it could hibernate sufficiently. It is a species

that goes into hibernation very late, and desires a very low tempera-
ture. With us it would have in spring and autumn to do what I have
seen P. cardiii doing in the south of France for weeks together in the

winter, showing itself for a short time on sunny days, and neither

hibernating nor progressing with its life-history. E. antiopa cannot
probably behave in this way, owing to the hibernating tendency, which
appears hardly to exist in P. cardui.

Epunda Uchenca is probably a truly littoral species. It is found on
the east coast as far north as Yorkshire, and therefore might occiu'

inland were temperature the only difficulty. Its food-plants, at least

in captivity, are varied enough, and none of them are truly littoral

species. I must leave this species for a fuller knowledge of its Conti-

nental distribution, which, so far as I know, is not inland.

La^utcampa trifulii affects our south and west coasts, and does pene-

trate a little inland. I think it probably belongs to the group that

makes some winter progress owing to its ability to be active in our coast

winter temperature. So far as I can learn, it hibernates on the

Continent as a young larva ; in England, at least sometimes, the eggs

do not hatch till late winter. This may also be the case in its more
northern Continental stations, which range north of the mean annual

isotherm of our south coast, hence it ought not to require much winter

assistance. The young larv;y eat during the winter or as early in spring

as they can. I have a doubt whether the eggs not hatching till after

winter sets in be not due to the conditions being too cold for them, and
whether such an event naturally occurring would not be the first step

towards the extinction of that brood. However this may be, I have no

doubt that L. trifulii in England requires to be active during the winter

in order to get through its changes in a year.

In connection with L. trifulii, it may be convenient to refer to the

climate of the Flint and Cheshire coast. Llandudno has a winter
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climate warmor than several places on the south coast. Meteorologists

try, I think unsuccessfully, to explain this away. Entomologists find

sundry insects here, such as L. trifoUi, that they think ought not to go
so far north. B. (/alii always flourishes here when it visits us, and
so forth. It is certain, therefore, that in some way the warm Atlantic

waters are deflected along this coast and raise its winter temperature,

to he measured by the meteorologists and to be found in its results on
insect life by the entomologist. As regards the Wallasey peninsula,

there can be no doubt that its temperature is much raised, at least

along its sea margins, by the constant renewal of the sea water bathing

its shores, 'i.e., by the large volumes of water constantly running in

and out of the estuaries of the Dee and ]\Iersey with the tides. A
similar consideration is, no doubt, applicable to the estuary of the

Thames, where the extensive fiats, nearly at sea level, must benefit

largely by the constant renewal by the tides of their adjacent water.

How far the Thames estuary gets first choice of the warm water coming
through the Dover Strait, I do not know.

Phnrodcsma siiiaraijilaria is very localised in England in the Thames
estuary. It certainly obtains considerable climatic advantages here

compared with its Continental habitats, as it is a hibernating larva,

and so probably gets the advantage of a late autumn and earlier

spring than it would inland, I am not aware of the natural condition

either of the larva or its food-plant in midwinter with us. This

climatic advantage cannot, however, be the whole matter, or it Avould

be found on our south and west coasts also, and even inland, as it has

a considerable range of food-plants amongst ('u)upositae ; what the further

element is I cannot suggest, unless it has something to do with the

larva being restricted to one food-plant with us. Its continental range

is hardly north of our south coast mean isotherm.

Two other species, Kufiithcvia innutata and K. e.itensaria, both

attached to Artciiiisio, and both found on our east coasts f]']. cxtcnsan'a

only there), must also have some other reason than climate for affect-

ing the coast. They hibernate as pupcns, which makes it less likely

that climate is at all effectual. I have an idea that Artemisia viaritiitta,

though occurring on all our coasts, is much more abundant on the east

coast than elsewhere ; if this be so this would no doubt assist in ex-

plaining the localising of these species and of P. smarat/daria.

MalacosoNia castrensis, another Thames estuary species, is very

puzzling. I do not think temperature is an element at all in the dis-

tribution of this insect, its northern (as well as southern) and mountain
distribution on the continent make this very unlikely, nor does there

seem to be any restriction involved in its food-plant. There is some
indication of a partiality to occasionally flooded areas, which would
no doubt be most satisfactorily met in flats of the Thames and other

east coast estuaries. Unless this, and the destruction of inland

stations by cultivation, are the effective agents in determining the dis-

tribution of the species, I am unable to say what they ar(>.

A'v/N.s/V^ zonaria is with us a coast insect, but I see no climatic reason

why it should be so, nor do its food-plants cause any such restriction.

Its continental distribution is not extensive, and suggests that it could

not go very far north in these islands. That it requires some of the

assistance our coast climate gives, is suggested by its occurring in

England in the specially warm inlet off the Cheshire coast, and in
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Ireland, where it can ])enefit by tlie warm Atlantic wator.s, and not on
the east coast

;
yet its absence on the south coasts of England and

Ireland hint that it might easily ha^•c too much. It seems more
probable that it likes bare, open, sandy country, and cannot get it with
us except on our coast sandhills.

There are a number of other species that come under the same
categories as these we have considered, and others, chiefly Micros, of

which I know too little, as to habits and distribution, to feel sure about,

but I have made a list of most of these, which may allbrd further

material for discussion :

—

1.—Immigrants unable to maintain a footing, cither because they

cannot stand frost, or because they require a warmer climate altogether.

Some of these may exceptionally exist on our south coast for a year or

two, or may breed in England for one season, but are either killed by
frost the first winter (C. edtiaa, C. Jtyah'), or emerge so late tbe follow-

ing year (L). (/alii) Sifi to be unable to continue. These are: Colias Jtijalc, ( '.

ediisa, A. latJiojiia, K. anjiades, L. huetica, D. tjal it {ajXid other Sphinges),

Deiupeia pidchdla, liijnia viiisculusa, H. ariiiviera /, Marffarudes miionalis,

Antiijastra catalannalis, Diaaeviia rciitiburialis, smd Aplasia unonaria;

whilst falling doubtfully between these and the peniianent residents

are such species as

—

Clustvra anacliuveta, Dianthoecia albimacula,

Ennuinus autionnaria, and I'lddf/upJnira ewpyrva.

2.—Very southern species, that pass the summer as pupa, and
depend altogether on a warm winter

—

Aporophyla auatralis, HdiophobiDi

hiapidns, LeiicxDua piitreHceii.^, LitJiusia caniola, Micixi ostvina .' , M.
parra ! , 1\ enqn/rea (if not in previous list).

3.—Species requiring the assistance of a mild winter, but not in

the especial degree of the last

—

T. a<-tai'oit, L. lutanila, S. vlinjsidi-

furmis, L. f.rifulii, L. ritcllina, L. alhipitncta, C. aiiihii/Ka, Laphjijma

e.fiijita (or immigrant), Mdlinia dcrlhtris, Oduntia dentalis, To.rocainpa

vraccac, Avidalia Jiuniiliata, A. .strii/ihij'ia, A. dci/owraria, A, nchrafa,

L'raiidjHA dlliiiwlltis, Mi'liasohlaptcti andla, Xula coituiudi'^, JleliutluH

lidtiijcra, Chortudcs iiiorrisii, and Folia niyrucincta.

4.—Possibly requiring the high summer temperature of south

coast, with the greater amount of sunshine there—.V. cin.ria, ! T.

ortacon, S. rlir>/xidifuniiis, / Jl. jidtii/rra.

5.—On coast, because no suital)le inland station far enough south,

or at all, owing to food-plant cultivation—N. jdiilaitt/iifhniiis, several

Dianthoecias.

6.—Probably dominated by special habit as regards water and
inundations

—

Malacoxowa castirnsis,

7.-—Chiefly determined by food-plants

—

I'/Kundcsiiia sinarai/daria,

KitjiitJiccia innotata, E. cxtoisaria, / Ancrastia lutdla, iiijuancyda

candla, I t'rainbmfascdindlin^.

8.—Doubtful, probably nature of soil—A", zcniaria.

I have left out of account some species which have, in my opinion,

rather an inland than a coast distribution, such as

—

Uhaiiadc^nilobidaiiac,

ihrliudia crytltroa'pliala, Mditaca atlialia, Ant/irocrra riciae (indiloti),

Lithosia anilplana, Cucldidion acdlana (liiiiacddcs), Hetfiviioua cniciata

(asdla), Portliesia chri/aonhut'a, Jiri/uphila viiiralis, Xniui'/ria spaiyaiiii,

Cleora riduaria, JJutys flavalis, Xijlophasia siibliistrifi, Calliiiiorp/ta licra,

Kidcpia cribruiii, etc., many of which differ from my list 3, only in

being somewhat inland, instead of being confined to the coast.
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There are other species that I have investigated, but am unable to

accept as belonging to my subject, or could not ascertain enough about
them to make them material for study. These are:

—

HaAena pere-

firi)ia, immigrant ; Scsia ichni'nmoniforimx, ?coast ; Cramhua alpinellm,

? always coast; C. salincUKs, coast; C contaminelbui, coast; Gynanrtjcla

vandla, coast ; Anerastia farrdla, Nijctenretis achatinella, Melisi^ublaptes

anella, Anerastia lotella, probably require the warmth of our coast

winter; Anthrocera jmrpuralh fiiiinosj; Ocnistis quadra; iJasycliira

fas^cdina ; Ar/ilistis hennettii, British only; EpichuDpterijx rcticdla,

British and Dutch coasts ; Mdliuia ocdlaris, hardly coast, immigrant
;

A(/rotis canddayum var. ashwortliii, hardly coast ; Lithosia dcplana,

lldiot/iis dipsaceiis, Boletobia fidiijinaria, Drepana liarpaijida [dcida),

hardly coast ; Pachetra Icucaphaca, not coast ; Fidonia limbaria, Scoria

dcalbata, Thi/iiidicits lineola, not coast ; / Aciptilia spilodarti/la ; A[/r<i-

tcra nemoralia, not coast; Kpischnia banhrsidla, not on continent;
Eiiri/crcon palealis, not coast ; Aplasia nnonaria, immigrant ; Xoiioria

viridata, not co&st ; Butija repandalis, probably group 8 ; Xylina f'lirci-

fcra : X. zinckenii ; A(jrotis ripae, always coast ; Crauibus rordliix

;

J>asi/cainpa rnbii/inea, not coast ; Sterrha sacraria, immigrant.

I

Migration and Dispersal of Insects: Orthoptera.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

{Continued frow p. 45.)

The locust invasions of the Old World have been sketched historic-

ally by many authors. Following the biblical accounts, which refer

more especially to Egypt, Syria, and Asia Minor, we find that Ororius

records that, " in the year of the world 3800 " certain regions of North
Africa were visited by immense swarms which were blown into the sea,

and that the bodies washed ashore " stank more than the corpses of

100,000 men." St. Augustine mentions a locust plague that occurred

in the kingdom of Masinissa the disease and want arising from which
resulted in the death of 800,000 men. Pliny states that locusts immi-
grate into Italy from Africa, whilst a locust invasion of Germany was
recorded in 1333 and one of Switzerland in 1384. Mouffet notes that

in 1478 the country about Venice was invaded and 30,000 people died

of famine. In 1725 the district about Rome was overrun, and in 1747
the whole of southern and middle Europe, especially the countries

drained by the Danube—Wallachia, Moldavia, and Transylvania.

Adamson gave a very descriptive account of a swarm that he himself
witnessed in 1750. He writes :

" In this voyage I was witness myself
for the first time to the mischief done by locusts, that scourge so dread-

ful to hot climates. The third day after our arrival we were still in the

road, when there suddenly arose over our heads, towards eight o'clock

in the morning, a thick cloud which darkened the air, and deprived us

of the rays of the sun. Everybody was surprised at so sudden a change
in the sky, which is seldom overcast in this season ; but we soon found
it was owing to a cloud of locusts, raised about 20 or 30 fathoms above
the ground, and covering an extent of several leagues, upon which it

poured a shower of these insects, which fell to devouring while they
rested themselves, and then resumed their flight. This cloud was
brought by a very strong east wind ; it was all the morning in passing
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over the adjacent country, and wo ima,^ine that the same wind drove

the locusts into the sea. They spread desolation wherever they came ;

after devouring the herbage, with fruits and leaves of trees, they

attacked even the buds and the very bark ; they did not so much as

spare the reeds with which the huts were thatched, notwithstanding

that these were so dry ; in short, they did all the mischief that can be

dreaded from so voracious an insect." An equally old record is to be

found in Hasselquist's Voi/aije to the Levant. This partakes rather of a

humorous nature. It runs as follows :
" The inhabitants of Asia, as

well as Europe, sometimes take the field against locusts with all the

dreadful apparatus of war. The Cashaw of Tripoli in Syria, some years

ago, raised 4,000 soldiers against these insects and ordered those to be

hanged who refused to go." We have not elsewhere read of the

inhabitants of Europe doing this, nor does the writer make it quite

clear whether it was the soldiers or insects which were to be hanged
if they refused to go. The humorous side of another report is evident.

This related to an invasion of locusts into the districts of Odessa,

Ananieff, and Eobvior, and an account of the appearance of this swarm
was evidently recorded rather as a disagreeable cause of breaking up a

convivial gathering than for any other reason. It relates that " a gentle-

man invited a large party to a fete at his country house, and in the

evening the place was splendidly lit up with lamps, Bengal lights, etc. ;

sumptuous sideboards were laid out, and a select company had assem-

bled. All looked forward to a merry evening. The windows of the

apartments had been opened, and a refreshing breeze was entering the

room, when, suddenly, a loud noise was heard, and, a few moments
afterwards, myriads of locusts filled the rooms, the gardens, the sleep-

ing chambers, and every part of the villa. Fireworks and rockets were

discharged in the hope of driving away these troublesome guests, but

in vain. The company were compelled to leave." The breath of a

disappointed gourmand thus speaks of one of these dreadful visitations.

What devastation, scourge, and havoc it produced we do not learn.

In 1799 Jackson states that the whole country between Mogador
and Tangier was crowded with locusts, and they were often carried

westward into the ocean. From the Russian steppes vast swarms are

occasionally given forth. In the time of Charles XII. (of Sweden), his

army, which was in Bessarabia (when returning from Poltava), was
stopped by a flight of locusts that came from the region of the Black

Sea. In 1828 and 1829 enormous swarms visited the coast of the

Black Sea. In 1859, in the South Russian province of Cherson and in

Bessarabia, a tract GO versts long and about 20 wide, was covered by

them. The locust years in Russia are reported as 1800, 1801, 1803,

1812-1816, 1820-1822, 1824-1825, 1828-1831, 1834-1836, 1844, 1847,

1850-1851, 1859, 1861. In Germany, the years in which locusts have

appeared in this century are 1803, 1825-1830, 1856, 1859. The agree-

ment of these dates with certain of the Russian SAvarms is very sugges-

tive as to their origin. In China it is stated that there are 173 records

of devastating swarms of locusts, spread over a period of 1,924 years,

but nothing very definite is known of them. In 1876, Colonel

Prejvalsky states that swarms of locusts were seen at an elevation of

9,000ft. in the Altyn-Tag range in Central Asia. In recent years

records from Australia have also been received. Those that have taken

place in America are mentioned elsewhere. Koppeii has worked out at
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great length the gGOgraphical distribution of Parhytijlu^ mii/ratorius,

which he seems to look upon as the chief, if not only migratory locust

of Europe, and includes in its permanent geographical distribution part

of Portugal (south of 40^ N. lat.), Spain, France to Lake Geneva, part

of Switzerland (to 48° N. lat.), the north of Italy, Carinthia, Hungary,
southern Rusian (to 50° N. lat.), southern Siberia, extending to north

China and Japan. Passing south, to New Zealand, a line from
Australia to ]\Iauritius, and another crossing Africa to Madeira, are

fixed as its southern limits, but this distribution must be thoroughly

understood to combine that of P. cincrciHceyxs and P. i)ii<iratorin^, which
Koppen considers as only forms of one species, a view with which most
entomologists would certainly disagree, the two species being undoubt-

edly distinct.

As recently as 189o the Governor of the Gold Coast reported to the

Secretary of State for the Colonies that, on Thursday, February 23rd,

he " received a telegram from the Curator at Aburi, stating that the

entire staaon was covered by swarms of locusts (described as being
" brown in colour and about Ifin. in length), and that he feared they

would be very destructive to the plants in the garden." On the follow-

ing morning, at 10.45, the Colonial Secretary called his attention by
telephone to " a vast swarm of locusts that was approaching Accra in

the form of a semicircle from the north. They extended east and west

as far as the eye coiild see. The sky, in one direction, could only be

seen through the dark cloud of these insects. Their number was simply

beyond all calculation. They appeared to occupy a space about two
miles wide and from a quarter of a mile to a mile in height. They
gradually came round in a semicircular direction, curving from Accra

towards the Governor's lodge, going on to Labadi and keeping as close

to the sea as the grass extended on the sand. On a long plain between

the lagoon by Christiansborg Castle, extending towards Labadi,

about a mile long and a quarter of a mile wide, they descended

like a vast covering and consumed the grass on the plain." He
adds that he was "sorry to say that they took a fancy to the

cocoanut trees which he had planted some years ago in the land

attached to the castle, and literally stripped the leaves that hung
above the bunches of fruit, the midribs only remaining. During
this time there was not a breath of wind, the sun was shining brightly,

the heat was intense, and the locusts for a while had their own way.

At one time the roofs of the Secretariat and of the huts at Victoria-

borg, which can always be seen distinctly from the castle, which is a

mile and a quarter distant, were completely hidden from view by the vast-

ness of the number of locusts." On their first approach to Government
House he had the Avindows and doors closed to prevent their ingress into

the apartments, and when they got so close to the verandah that he could

nearly touch them he shouted and struck a stick against some of the iron

pillars, upon which he noticed that the locusts appearing to dislike the

noise, wheeled away. He then had " some blank cartridges fired at them,

and the bell which is used on Sunday for church purposes rung. The
noise apparently, alarmed the locusts, for they left the castle and con-

tented themselves with ravaging the cocoanut trees to the north of it.

The market women at Accra were much alarmed at the fearful sight of

these insects, and went abroad in large numbers shouting and crying

out that war and famine would follow, and urging their Fetish priests to
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propitiate their gods, owing to whose displeasure tlie locusts wore sent.

The last visit of locusts to the coasts is reported tohavc occurred about HO
years previously, when the people sufiered greatly for want of food in

consequence of their ravages. The rate of flight of this swarm has been
roughly estimated at six miles per hour. The first arrivals reached the
sea shore at about 11 a.m. and the last at about 2 p.m.; at this esti-

mate the depth of the SAvarm would be about 18 miles. The ex-

treme density of the cloud in the vicinity of Accra and Christiansborg
was owing to the front of the column being stopped by the sea, and
this was also the cause of the damage done to vegetation as no inclina-

tion to settle was evinced in their flight." The same observer further

reports that the following day about 1.30 p.m. a cloud of locusts was
observed to the north of Accra, but soon afterwards disappeared, going
northwards into the interior. We have quoted this at length as an
example of the better class of reports occasionally received of locust

swarms in Asia and Africa. In the discussion of this report by the

Fellows of the Entomological Society of London, it was stated by
Elwes that on one occasion on a passage up the Bed Sea on one of the

old P. and 0. paddle-boats, the boat had frequently to stop to clear

her paddle-wheels from locusts which had settled in such swarms as to

choke the Avheels and stop their action.

©OLEOPTERA.
CoLROPTERA NEAR Cardiff.—The winter's task of naming and

arranging captures has resulted in several interesting additions to our

local fauna. Amongst them are the following :

—

Notuqildlua rufipcs,

one in the Castell Coch woods ; Rotten wood, in the same locality,

produced Anathidinm snninulunh and A. rotitndatinn, Acallcs ptinoidcs

and SraiiJiidiuiii qiiadriiiiacnlatiDii. P/iUimthiis jini.ciiniis was common
in j\Iay in carrion, with P. piidla and P. ai/ilu, Omosita depreasa, and
Qiicdiiis lateralis. Amongst the weevils a single (iiimnctron vwlanarim

occurred on wild garlic ; Tyc/iius towentosus and 2\ squamidatun were

found at Candleston on Lotus corniculatus, Sitones crinitiin on the

sandhills at Pyle, and Sittnws iratcrJiousei by sweeping cloverfiolds at

Llandali". Mclk/etJu's lui/idjris occurred on wild thyme at Briton Ferry,

and Huwaluta puhcnnla in Castell Coch woods.—B. Tomlin, B.A.,

F.E.S., Llandaff.

The development of wings in the larv.e of Tenebrio molitor, L.

—Whereas the Insecta-Ametabola and Hemimctabola develop wing-

cases during the course of their larval growth, which become larger at

each successive moult, and finally develop directly into the wing-

organs of the imago, it is well known this is not the case with the

Insecta-Metabola. In the latter case, it is the rule for the wing-organs

to be developed in the pupal stage. A short time ago, however, I was

aljl(! to announce the discovery of an exception to this rule. In experi-

menting with meal-worms in the Berlin Zoological Institute, a full-

grown larva was found, which possessed a pair of peculiar appendages

on the meso- and metathorax. The appendages in question are

symmetrical, those on the mesothorax somewhat larger than those on

the metathorax. On both segments the appendages are fixed to the

body by broad bases, the distended portion being bent round and point-

ing towards the rear. A more perfect examination of the thoracic
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excrescences in question showed that they were not lateral or dorsal

excrescences, hut that they were true winj^^-cases, which were not so

much covered with chitin as the rest of the hody, and were, therefore,

conspicuous on the living insect from being lighter in colour. On
examining the wing-cases of a Tcnehrio pupa, it will be found that they
are placed in exactly the same position as in the larva in question, but
those of the pupa are somewhat larger and folded towards the ventral

side. This most unusual occurrence of the presence of wing-cases in

the larva of a beetle suggests a case of atavism. In this instance one
might suppose that this character (retained by certain lower orders of

insects) was the reuniant of an ancient structure, and that the forma-

tion of wings occurred formerly as an exception in the larva. In
consideration of this supposition it is of interest to note that, leaving

the wing-cases out of consideration, the larva has several other

anomalies. These last are contained in the construction of the

antennte and dorsal plates. Whereas in normal meal-worms the last

segment but one of the four segmented antennte is simple, this segment
is in the winged specimens indistinctly divided into two rings, the one
behind the other, of which the distal again is constricted in the

middle. The number of the antenna-segments has, by this means,
become greater in the abnormal meal-worms, and this is apparently an
approach to the eleven segments of the pupal antenna. The dorsal

plates of the abdomen are also abnormal. On the first five abdominal
segments they are not, as seems to be the usual case, provided with
round side-pieces, but these latter are bent a little upwards, and
remind one of the large lateral crests Avith which the abdominal plates

of the pupffi are provided. These circumstances seem to point to the

fact that this can hardly be a case of atavism, but a kind of premature
development, a number of characters normally belonging to the pupal

state being present abnormally in the larva, but in an incomplete form.

The presence of wing-stumps on the two last thoracic segments should no
doubt be included in this category. In these, imaginal characters appear
to have abnormally shown themselves prematurely in the larva. In the

meantime I have been able to find a number of Tenehriu larvse, some
with large and some Avith small wing-stumps, which show similar,

and sometimes further, anomalies, e.ij., in the structure of the eye and
thoracic plates, etc. As I have received further preserved material

from other sources, I shall take the opportunity of returning to this

subject another time.—E. Heymons.
COLEOPTERA IN THE LoWER LeA VaLLEY AND EPPING FoREST IN 1898.

Among the species of Coleoptera met with by me in the above localities

during the past season are many of interest, but at the same time
neither district can be called an entomological paradise. Indeed, after

two years' work in these localities, and making altogether more than a

hundred collecting expeditions (ranging over ten miles of ground in

the case of the former of them), I have failed to meet with many
species which one would expect to find, and which are usually

accounted "common," and others generally regarded as coming under
that designation, have been very scarce. In the case of the Lower
Lea Valley (the upper part of it above Hoddesdon, I have not yet

visited), this remark applies more particularly to the Carahidae, certain

species of which group, not generally looked upon as startling rarities,

seem here to be much restricted in individuals, notably Luricera
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jiilicornn, and Bcvlhtcr bip\(fitulatHs, of both of which only three speci-

mens have been met, and Clilaoiins ninrieoniift (five specimens in 1897,

not seen since). The large Carabid genera, too, appear to be very

poorly represented in species, and I may mention that only three of

Harjmlus, five of Aiiiara, and nine of llcmbidium, have been observed by
me up to the present. The apparent absence of the genus FAajihnis,

in a district so well provided with streams and watercourses, seems

very strange. Having regard to its size, Notinphiln^ is probably the

only genus of this family in which we are well represented, five of the

British forms occurring more or less commonly, and the sixth {i-jmnc-

irtf».s) will, I think, turn up.

Pymmes Park, Edmonton, which was formerly private property,

was, toward the end of last year, opened as a public park, and I took

an early opportunity this year of making an entomological explora-

tion of it. The groimds, which consist of rather more than fifty

acres, possess very little timber sufficiently decayed to harbour the

beetles frequenting such situations, the few species found being of the

commonest description. Searching among dead leaves and other refuse

under a hawthorn hedge which borders the Park on one side, was, how-

ever, not unproductive. Here, on a sandy soil, I found XntiophilKs

rnfipes, somewhat common, accompanied by A\ suhstriatns, X. binnttaiiiK,

Calathiis piceuft, and two other commoner species of the latter genus in

abundance, together with a single Fatrohns c.vcavatus. Amongst the

XotiopJdli is a specimen with three impressions on the elytra, and

another, which has the facies of nijipc^, has the legs coloured as in

bi(j>tttatitfi. Out of the hedge itself I beat during June a feAv weevils,

including FJiamplntfiflaricnnufi in some numbers, and Maijdali^ cerasi (1).

In August I was much surprised to find scattered along it a colony of

Cliri/siniu'Ia lamina. Learning that the hedge was eventually to be

replaced by a wall, which would destroy their habitat, I did not

hesitate to take all I could find, and I got 15 fine specimens. Most of

them were concealed in crevices at the roots of the short dry grass

bordering the hedge, and these were very difficult to discover, so well

were they hidden. A few, however, were amongst the dead leaves, and

it was the taking of one of these which put me upon the track of the

others. What plant they could have subsisted upon I cannot imagine,

as except a few stunted shoots of (ihrJiomahedcmcca, none were visible

near. Amongst dead leaves at the foot of an oak on the opposite side

of the Park I found on ]\Iarch 6th a single example of Plati/dcnis ruji-

ColUs.

IMy other Lea Valley captures were made chiefly on the marsh land,

which' forms the; bulk of the collecting ground. A visit to Jloydon on

]\Iarch 19th, in company with my friend Mr. W. Hawker Smith, pro-

duced a number of I'hv/iodi'ra irrsintlora hibernating under willow-bark,

in the locality in Avhich we had found it during the previous August,

when, from ignorance of its identity, only a few specimens were taken.

A single lldcdona a;iarin)la turned up in soapy fungus on a willow at

Chingford Ferry, April 17th and a good series of Scap/iidcina nn'tallinon

in the crevices of a stump close by. Sweeping in i\Iay and June in the

marsh fields produced a host of insects, including Cori/tubites tcssdlatiix,

Halticapaliistris{2), (iri/piiliKs ('(jiiiscti (8), PJii/tdbiiOi i-tnbrrciilati(>i (2),

Hjijx'm >^iispiri()!^a, Jlari'^ T-albuw (common), etc. On June 5th I got

six Mvlandri/a caruboiilcs, five on a rotten willow pole used as a garden
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fence, and one on a willow-trnnk near ; they vary extremely in size,

the smallest being approximately 9 mm. in length and 3 mm. in

breadth, the largest 18 mm. long and 7 mm. broad ; the other four

are intermediate between these two, but do not touch either extreme.
From the middle of May onward, Hypcraalternans and jtolliuc occurred
freely in a ditch on Helosciadtoii, and I took many pairs representing

each form in ropida, i.e., S s. oi polliix with $ alternaw^, and vice verm.

In spite of this intercopulation the great majority of the specimens
were easily referable to their respective forms, a few, however, having
the elytra whitened and the markings half obliterated (cf. Ent.
lire, X., p. 22.) In and about the same ditch I got a number of

Donaciac, chiefly Rnirra, but in one very restricted part of it

3 5" s and 2 i s of I), ajfinis were swept, and amongst some ordi-

nary D. linearis, a single example of a dark purplish aberration

was found. In an adjacent backwater D. crafiHiprn occurred early in

July, on the identical two patches of water-lilies which produced it last

year, but it was again not to be found on other patches of the plant in

the same stream. In the Lea itself a little later IJ. sparfianii turned up,

a welcome surprise ; it chiefly affected the floating blades of long grass

growing in the water, and was very shy. Beating nettles in one of

the numerous marsh ditches at Edmonton on July 9th produced eight

Corymhitcs mctallicn^i, and a single individual occurred in another ditch

a short distance off, where a few of the active little ('n/pt()Jnfp)ii(s

A-piistidatus were boxed, together with two of the var. ocltropterm of

( '(in/nibitcs qucrcvs, the type being abundant. Tani/iiicciifi palliating in

plenty, and lllrinoncus (/yaminciis (4) were amongst my other captures

in July. The heat of August made things very scarce, but I made at

least one good capture during that month, this being a single example
of the rare Kpuraea dijfriRa, owi of fungus on willow; curiously enough
it is the only example of the genus I have yet met with. I am in-

debted to Mr. Donisthorpe for kindly confirming its determination.
(Jionifs tiiberculnsus (verbascij, common enough in two widely- separated

localities last season, was very much scarcer this year in both.

Epping Forest, some outlying portions of which skirt the Lea
Valley on its eastern border, has sadly deteriorated since the days of

Stephens as a resort for the coleopterist, but even now good insects

will reward constant work. Frequent visits during the season provided
me with a few decent species, some of which have been previously

recorded from the Forest, but which, I think, notwithstanding, are

wortli mentioning. The majority of these were subcortical species,

and those found in fungi ; sweeping produced nothing of interest, and
only two species at all worthy of record were obtained by beating, these

being Jjalaniniiii rillosiis, one out of oak, May 23rd, and A;iriltiH lati-

cornis, a few specimens out of oak in July. Early in April I was fortu-

nate enough to discover in an old decaying beech at Fairmead Bottom,
successive visits to which produced about 30 specimens each of Ciconca

rarii'f/atns and Mycetojdiaijiai atomaritis, with single specimens of Litarynn

Idfa.^ciatiis and CenjUnt liistcmidcs. Ajdtodius amspurcatus was another
capture in April ; I found it rarely both at Chingford and High Beach.'''

* Happening to be passing the field at Chingford again on November 20th, I

profiled by the liint contained in Dr. J. H. Bailey's paper in Ent. Mo. Maci.,

vol. n.s., p. 7, as to the species occurring in tlie autumn, and scoured a long series.

I found it still " out " on my last visit on December 18th.
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Cyrtotriplax hipmtulata (1) turned up in moss on a birch stump, and a
single CadiodcH ruber on a refreshment stall under an oak. Onthnphariini

vacca and roenobita were not uncommon in horse-dung in an outlying field

on May 7th, but I failed to find 0. nutans and nuchk-nrnU, for which
Chingford is given as a locality by Fowler. On May 14th, at the sandy
sides of a damp, rushy hollow, I found a single Xntiopliilus riijijics,

and subsequent visits produced several more specimens ; it was here
associated with aijuatieiis and palastris, as well as with bi<ii(ttatiis. One
hot afternoon in July, when insects were scarce and nothing of any
value had rewarded a two hours' search, I came across a half-rotten

but still living hornbeam, and on tearing off a large flake of loose

wood, discovered a rather small but very active beetle beneath it,

which proved on capture to be Mycctnchares bipin^tnlata. I do not

know for certain whether this species has been previously recorded

from the Forest, but think not. Amongst other things obtained by
searching under bark Avere BJnno.uwua riiJkollU and Tetratoma fun-
(jnrum, both in fair numbers, the latter not only in old and mouldy,

but also in very fresh, white fungus. In addition to these, single

specimens of Ccri/hni ferrui/ini'itm and Trijilcu riissica put in an appear-

ance, the latter being a species I had long looked for, and was very

glad to get ; it Avas found wrapped round by a spider's mesh in a large

fungus, swarming with iJacne rupfron^, on beech. Finally, Mr,

Donisthorpe, who accompanied me on a visit in mid-December, found

amongst other good things a single Trip/iyllits autaralis.—F. 13. Jen-

nings, Edmonton. January 1st, 1899.

AcANTHociNus (AsTYNOMus) AEDiLis NOT AT Chester.—My attention

has been called by Mr. Tomlin to a slip in my " Notes on the Longi-

cornes," where {ante, vol. x., p. 270) I note this species as having been

taken at the " Chester docks." It should read " Cardiff docks."

—

H. Ht. J. K. Donisthorpe, F.Z.S., F.E.S., 7, Phillbcach Gardens,

South Kensington, S.W.
Clytus mysticus at Chester.— ('I>/tun ^ni/sticits is taken annually

at Chester near the town, in a particular lane, where it breeds in

palings and old haAvtliorn stems. The black aberration is also found.

—15. ToMLiN, D.A., F.E.S., Llandaff.

Melanic forms of Carabidae in the New Forest, including

CaRABUS NITENS AB. NIGER, SeMENOW, AN ABERRATION NEW TO THE

Dritish List.—In June, 1895, I took a melanic form of L'arabns

vitens, L., in Denny Bog, in the New Forest. It was a female, and a

male of the type form was in eopuld with it. I find it agrees in every

particular with the ab. niijer, Semenow. He describes it as follows in

JLirae Socictati^ KntiDiiobujieae llossicae, 1886, xx., p. 234:—" Eadem
cum tA7)ico statura et habitu, sed supra totus fere nigrescens, pro-

thorace leviore, linea media bene distincta, limbo prothoracis clytro-

rumque vix aurato, costis rufo-ferrugineis postice in tuberculis

resolutis, intervallis rugosis, vix ad latera viridi-micautibus. J

Specimen unicuin. Arkangel." I took the same day, also in Denny
J3og, a black form of Carabiat arvensls, F. In 1897 I captured a black

rienisticliiis (liiin'iliatiis in the New Forest.

—

Horace Donisthorpe,

F.Z.S., F.E.S., 7, Phillbeach Gardens, South Kensington, S.W.
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:]§>RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for Spring Montlis: March—May.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

1.—At the end of March and early April, kick sharply the stems of

young aspens ; look carefully at everything that falls from the branches.

In this way liroplm?; notha is to be ol^tained, in the afternoon.

2.—Larvffi of Thera rariata should be beaten for in late March and
early April.

3.—Hybernated larva} of Pltorodesiiia smarai/daria, very much like

a little bunch of withered leaves, may be obtained by searching Arteui-

isia maritima in April and May.
4.—In April and ]\Iay the young leaves of burdock will often show

the little round holes made by the feeding larvfe of Aciptilia tjalacta-

dacUila, which hide on the undersurface of the leaves and are well pro-

tected by their pale greenish-white colour.

5.—The ova of Lohophoya viretata should be searched for during the

last week in April on the terminal shoots of holly at the tops of trees

bearing flowers (Tunaley).

6.—In late April collect the heads of coltsfoot {Titmlatin farfara) ;

tie up in linen bags
;
you will breed Platyptilia i/ojwdarfi/Ia.

7.—The larva of Srsia cynijiifoDnis is to be found in April (and

May) betAveen the bark and solid wood of oak stumps, and spins a

small cocoon before pupating, which may be found by pulling off the

bark.

8.—The larvfB of Sexia citliciformii^ are to be found in two-year-old

birch stumps ; those cut down in the winter of '97-98 will be found to

contain larva3 in April, 1899. It feeds just under the bark, in the wood,

but the large quantities of frass thrown out between the wood and bark

leave no room for doubt where this species is to be found.

9.—To find whether an alder contains a larva of Sfsia Kjilw/iifnriDix,

bend over the branches carefully to see whether the bark cracks, then

gently raise the bark. If there be a round hole, it is almost sure to

contain a ,SV.s/rt larva or pupa. The branch must then be cut, low

down, and the stick kept in damp sand. The month of April is the

best time to find the larvje.

10.—During the last fortnight of April look out for drooping or

faded leaves of striped grass in gardens. Gently pull the infested

shoot from the bottom, and in the stem the larva of Apanica ojihio-

(jramma will be found.

11,—On April 27th I swept 27 larvs of Aijmtis aijatJiina, and a few

days afterwards hundreds more (Norman).
12.—At the end of April the oaks give larvie of llmuDiia yolxiraria,

JlijhijiJiila (pwrcana, and r/idrodrsnia haiidaria.

18.—At the end of April the trunks of birch trees should be searched

for LiipJiojitcrij.r caniielita.

14.—" Sugar should always be applied to the trees before sunset,

and, Avhen practicable, it should be put on warm, as the scent is much
more powerful than when it is applied cold. The greatest number of

moths will generally be found about three-quarters of an hour after

sunset. Many species visit the sugar about an hour before sunrise in

the morning " (II. Doubleday).

15.—The catkins of sallow should be collected just as they are com-
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mencing to go over and put in bandboxes. Among other species,

Citria ftdraf/n f ccrai/o), ('. fJarai/d I ailcKjo), Fupitlucla tcnitiata, and
(rrapJiDlitJia nisana, are sure to be bred.

IG.—The larvae of Apamca loianunis hybernate and spin their

cocoons in April. These may be found under decayed bark on willows,

in stems of thistles, burdock, teazle, or, in fact, anything that alibrds

sufficient concealment.

17.—The larva of Acroli'pia perlqndella mines the lower leaves of

young plants of Inula conyza in April and the beginning of May, com-
pletely hollowing them out until they become mere brown bladders

mottled with scattered excrement (Grigg).

18.—During April and May the larvie of Gelcchia viscaridla are to

be found in the tops of Liiclnm.

19.—The larva of Iletinia turionana feeds early in April in the

central shoot of Scotch fir ^Pmns .s'/y^ccsimy, clearing out the centre.

The larva of 11. I'inivorana occurs in the same foodplant a fortnight

later, preferring, however, the side shoots to the central one.

20.—The imagines of Amphysa prodromana fly during the late

morning and early afternoon sunshine amongst Callnna ndf/aris and

Vacci)iinm )ii>/rtilliis in April. Towards three or four o'clock they settle

on the tips of the twigs, and at this time, too, the females may be

found frequently in cop.

21.—In x\pril the pupa3 of Ephippiplwra pfliiijiana may be obtained

from thistle stems.

22.—The roots of Artciiiif^ia ruhjarh should be collected in April

for Kphipipphova fdcneana and DicJirnrJiampha siinpliciana.

23.—The larva of Chrof^is rutilana feeds in a slight web on tho

shoots of juniper in April and ]\Iay.

24.—Roots of L'entaurea niiira collected in April will produce

Xantliosctia zim/ana in July.

25.—At the end of April the swollen roots of Stachi/a paluf^tri^i

should be collected for the larvae of Orthotaenia antiqnana.

26.—The roots of sorrel collected at Folkestone in April give

larvae of SVsm rJinjKidifnnnis and Sropana iniiratella.

27.—-The larva of (Tcomctra painlionaria must be searched for on birch

trees in April. It exactly resembles a birch catkin at that time of the

year, and all suspicious-looking catkins should be carefully examined.

N.B.—For similar series of " Practical Hints " for these months

see vols, x., pp. 77-79 ; ix., pp. G7-G8 ; iv., pp. 78-79 : ii., pp. '11-15.

(g)RTHOPTERA.
On the Abbreviation of Organs of Flight in Orthoptera.

By MALCOLM BUER, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

On looking through a good representative collection of Orthoptera

from any region, probably the first thing that will strike the casual

observer is the large number of species in which the organs of flight

are absent, rudimentary, or at least quite useless for lifting their

owners into the air. This degeneration of the wings is also quite

noticeable in other orders, above all, in the Rhynchota, but in no case

is it carried to such an extreme as in the Orthoptera. There are not

only genera, but whole families which arc incapable of flight, and it
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often occurs that, while the male is a good performer in the air, the

female, by reason of greater size and smaller wings, is unable to raise

herself from the ground. Often, too, we find dimorphic species,

which seem to be perfectly indifferent to the possession of wings, living

equally happily with or without these organs. It is by no means a

rare occurrence to find a specimen of a normally winged species with

rudimentary wings, and rice rersci.

Broadly speaking, Orthoptera are large insects ; that is to say,

the smallest known species would seem gigantic compared with certain

minute beetles, while some Phasmidae, Acridiodea, and Locustodea are

among the largest insects known. As well as being large, they arc

also heavy, with the natural result that they require more powerful

wings to support them ; further, it is only the hinder pair or true

wings, which are used for propulsion, as far as we can tell, for the an-

terior pair or elytra are hard and coriaceous, and can be of little use to

drive the insect through the air, though they may act as inclined

planes. It is a general rule, also, in Orthoptera, that the females exceed

the males in size, in some cases very considerably. In Caln]>tenu>i

italicKs, for example, the female is nearly three times as large as the

male, and in Oedipa, Stethophyma, iStenobothnis, and very many other

genera the same fact is noticeable. Now, as the female increases in

size, so the elytra and wings diminish, varying in inverse ratio with the

magnitude of the creature. In Mastax niyra, Gilgio-Tos, the male is

a small and fully Avinged insect. In the female, the wings are scarcely

less in size, but the insect itself seems to have outgrown its wings, for,

in the specimens now before me, they are far too weak and small to

lift the owner into the air. The male, I should imagine, is a very fair

flyer.

It would be reasonable to deduce from this evidence, that in some
cases the males, being the more active animals, would search out the

females, that is, unless they possess the power of stridulation with which
to entice their spouses to the marriage ceremony, but we have too few
observations to corroborate the fact.

The great majority of Orthoptera are more or less sedentary in

habits. The Furfiodaria rarely fly, but spend the day hiding in dark

corners, seeking their food at night, and, being very rapid runners, have
little occasion to use their wings. The same remark applies to the

cockroaches. The Mantodea are, from all accounts, chiefly shiggish

creatures, which wait to snare their prey, though sometimes they fly in

the evening. The Phatoiiodca too, seem only to use their wings as

parachutes, relying on their coloration and their spines to protect them
from their enemies. The best flyers are to bo found in the Acridiodea,

for to this group we refer the great migratory locusts, with their well-

developed wings and voluminous air-sacs. But the smaller species

seem to use their Avings solely for flying short distances, twenty or

thirty yards at the most. The Avinged Locustodea scarcely fly more
than a dozen yards, and the crickets \'ery rarely fly at all. The
result of these more or loss sedentai-y habits, is that the wings
gradually lose their importance to their OAvners, for procuring food, or

for escaping from tlieir adA-ersaries.

But although there are so many apterous forms in Orthoptera, the
elytra at least, in the saltatorial groups, aro often rotainod for purposes
of stridulation, long after they are too diminutive for flight.
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We i3ee this process half completed in the genus riafych-is, in which

there are some fully-winged species, some with wings too short, to be

used for flight, but with the elytra retained for purposes of stridulation,

though this primarily affects only the males, and a few species again

whicTa are normally hemiapterous, but are occasionally found macrop-

terous. I lind from the careful measurement of 28 species of this

genus that 10 only have the elytra longer than the body, rtc. :—

Platycleis (jrisea, P. intermedia, P. laticauda, P. ajfinis, P. tessellata,

P. stricta, P. montana, P. hrachyptera var., P. roeselii var., and P.

bicolor var., whilst P. rittata and P. hrachjptera (type) have the elytra

of almost the same length as the body, and P. roeselii (type) and

P. hicolor (type) have less than half the wing-length of their respective

varieties. Those with the elytra shorter than the body are P. orina,

P. nigrositpiata, P. incerta, P. sepium, P. modesta, P. decorata, P. raia,

P.prenjica, P. mmmreana, P. fusca, P. roeselii [iy^&), P. dormyledi,

P. ublonqicollis, P. warmorata, P. awjustipennis, and P. hicolor (type).

It will be seen that the majority of species have elytra considerably

shorter than the body, and in seven cases only are these organs longer

than the body, if we exclude the rare macropterous forms of three

species which are occasionally found. The elytra are longer in the

females than in the males in P. [irhea, P. intermedia, P. laticauda,

P. modesta and P. fnsca.

In the allied genus Thamnotri::<>n the wings are absent or abortive,

and the elytra are retained in the male, solely for purposes of stridu-

lation, being represented in the female merely by two lateral flaps or

In the Ephippiqeridac, no known species can fiy. There are three

genera : Pi/eno<iasier contains six ponderous species with mere vestiges

of elytra -"P/ati/.sfo^i/.s- contains four similar species, while the genus

Epliippiyera contains over fifty species. In all these, the elytra are

equally developed in both sexes, useless for flight, but retained tor

stridulating. This genus is further remarkable, m that the female can

stridulate as well as the male, and that the insects chirp when angry

or frightened, as much as on any other occasions.

As to dimorphic forms, in Platijdeis brachyptera,h. -Mid P. rueselu,

Hac^en, there are well-known, but rare, forms, which are macropterous

;

in Podisma too, macropterous forms occur. Of P. alpinum, there is a

recognised form, more eastern in distribution, in which the organs ot

flight are nearly as long as the abdomen, which seems curious, tor

they do not appear large enough to support the heavily-built insect in

the air.

(To he continued.)

Exotic Locustid at Kew.—I have received from Kew Gardens a

specimen of an exotic Locustid, which Mr. Burr has identified as

( 'npinjdiora hrerirnstris, Stal, one of the Conucephalidae. It is a houth

American species, and probably came over in the oval stage, to be

hatched in England. It was found on the underside of an unnamed

aroid, but the leaf did not appear to have been eaten. Itis a large

pale green insect, with a prominent fastigium, pale green in colour,

with fully developed elytra and wings, and a long ovipositor. Ihe tace

is ornamented with a large black patch in the centre, with a bright

orange spot beneath it. Total length, 85mm. ; length of ovipositor,
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46mm. ; of antennae, 55mm. ; expanse of elytra, 86mm.—W. J.

Lucas, B.A., F.E.S., 1, Minerva-road, Kingston-on-Thames. Feb-

ruary 11th, 1899. [The occiirrenco of this exotic at Kew is very interest-

ing, and is a notable addition to our foreign visitors that occur there.

The specimen does not correspond exactly with Stal's description of

C. brecirostrifi, but differs only in some minor details of colour.—M.B.]

Apterygida albipennis, Meg., in Norfolk.—With reference to my
note on Apteri/fiida alhipennis, Meg. (ante p. 50), Mr. James Edwards
has kindly written and sent for my inspection an undoubted pair of

this rare species, taken by him near Norwich some ten years ago.

This is a most interesting record, and Norwich is, I believe, the most

northerly point at which it has been captured.—M. Burr, F.Z.S.,

F.E.S., New College, Oxford.

The migration of locusts.—I am not quite satisfied that all the

records of locusts in England are true cases of migration ; many
undoubtedly are brought to our coasts on ships. In 1893, when
Svhistorena pereciriyia ^v{nxm.Q(}i in Algeria, many flew on board home-
ward-bound vessels, and I was informed by Mr. Royal that from one

that entered Nelson Dry Dock, Rotherhithe, for repairs, considerable

numbers of dead specimens were swept. During the passage up-

channel many might have been strong enough to reach the land, and

so have furnished records for our southern counties.

—

Harry Moore,

F.E.8., 12, Lower-road, Rotherhithe. February 20th, 1899. [I have

received from Covent Garden examples of Acridimn aeijiiptium, un-

doubtedly imported in vegetables from Southern Europe.—M.B.]

.SCIENTIFIC NOTES.
Colour-change in the adult larva of Scoliopteryx libatrix

JUST PREVIOUS to PUPATION.—Dr. Chapman has discussed {ante, vol. x.,

pp. 116-118) the blackening of the exposed extremity of the larva of

8. Uhatrix before pupation. He does not mention the, to me, obvious

fimction of this unusual pigmentation. 6'. libatrix has a slender, light-

green larva, admirably adapted to escape observation while stretched

out on its food-plant. It spins a peculiar cocoon, the extremity of

which is widely open, thus exposing plainly to view the end of the larva.

The blackening ensues at once on the exposed portion, and thus

renders the larva inconspicuous during the period before pupation.

Many other larvae assume various changes in coloration during the

period of leaving the food-plant. Eudeilinea hermidata, normally green,

becomes bright red : Heterogenea shurtleffii loses all its pigment and

becomes transparent ; Folygrammate herbraicum , normally green, assumes

a marked and complicated pattern of lines and spots. Scoliopteryx

libatrix differs in the time of appearance of the coloration, the purpose

of which seems the same, namely, to render the larva inconspicuous in

its usual environment at the critical period preceding pupation.

—

Harrison G. Dyar, Ph.D., National Museum, Washington, D.C.

The Editor has handed to me Dr. Dyar's note on Scoliopteryx

libatrix, with a request for my remarks thereon. Some lexicographers

are said to have proposed to define a crab as "a fish that swims back-

wards," and this definition was highly approved by an eminent

naturalist, for three reasons—that a crab is not a fish, that it does not
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swim, and doos not travel backwards. Now I think Professor Dyar's
explanation of the coloration assumed by the larva of S. libatrix before
pupation is most obvious, simple, and generally admirable. Firstly,
because S. libatrix spins quite a close cocoon in which the larva is

invisible (it may have acquired less exclusive habits in America).
Secondly, it does so by drawing together green leaves in which black
coloration would make it more conspicuous, and thirdly, tlie black
marking is very restricted and does not affect the anterior extremity of
the larva.

The blackening does not ensue at once, but only after the cocoon
has been completed, it has a very restricted area, related obviously to
the imaginal wings, and is probably related to the impending change
to a black pupa. I incline to think it is an inevitable resuft of this
pupal coloration in some way, probably in that I have suggested, and
if it has in itself any useful function it cannot be that advanced by
Dr. Dyar. It is of quite a different character from that which is so
common in green tree-feeders that bury in the ground and often have
an intermediate period of wandering on the ground, as is the case in
most_ of our Sphingids, some Notodonts, &c., useful protectively, but
physiologically no doubt associated with the loosening of the larval
epidermis and the growth of the cells to form the pupal covering—

a

separation of the larval epidermis, a beginning of its definite decay and
change of colour as a result. A separation of the immediately under-
lying coloured tissues, and other changes may be elements in the
result, but a definite development of pigment is not one of them, as it

is in -S'. libatnx.~T. A. Chapman, M.D., F.Z.S., F.E.S., Betula, Reigate.
Hybernating stage of Pyeameis cardui.—An interesting item

concerning Pyrameis cardui is recorded by Eaton in the E.M.M.,
p. 42, where he notes that "near the mouth of the river Axe, on
December 30th, in the afternoon, he saw a much worn P. cardui dis-

porting itself along the sunny side of a wall, and three others on the
cliffs at Seaton on January 2nd." The Editors consider this an " un-
precedented record," and, further, that "they can scarcely have been
other than individuals aroused from hibernation by the prevailing
warm weather," also that " they teach us how little we know about the
hibernating habits of the insect in this country." They add : "We cannot
call to mind anything on the subject save Mr. J. H. Carpenter's note
E.M.M., vii. (2nd ser.), p. 279." There appears to be no evidence
except Mr. Carpenter's record of having seen a female example, three
or four years previously on the Sunday preceding Christmas-day, in

cold weather, between the two overlapping pales of an oak fence in the
Valley Road, Streatham, which, although sluggish at the time, quickly
revived, and died a few days afterwards—thVt the insect hibernates
in the true sense in this or any other country, and it Avould appear
that the P. cardui observed by Mr. Eaton were doing what the winter
survivors do normally during December-February in southern Europe.
There has been, I believe, no frost yet this winter (189H-9) in Devonshire
(in London there have not been more than half-a-dozen frosts, and these
not more severe than one can often experience in the Alps at 5,000ft.
in mid-August nftor a brilliant day). Whilst agreeing that we know
but little about the hibernating habits of the insect in this country, we
would further suggest that the following notes have something " to do
with the subject "—/;?if. Ikcurd, vii., pp. 110-111 ; viii., pp. 203-201

;
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ix., p. 251—where such facts as were known and such observations

as had then been made were collected and published.—J. W. Tutt,

Westcombe Hill, S.E. February 1st, 1899.

The kelations of Lasius americanus and Aphis prunicola.—In
1890 Dr. E. F. Smith noticed {Ent. Amer., vi., pp. 101-103, 201-

207) that Lasius clavl<jer was intimately connected with Aphis pruni-

cola, and although he did not observe the act, he strongly suspected

that the ant brought the Aphids from below ground in the spring and
placed them upon the twigs, thus more or less directly causing their

difltusion in peach orchards. Mr. Webster has now published {Can.

Ent., xxxi., p. 15) some observations on Lasius a)nt'ricanus, which he
noticed attending carefully the same species of Aphis on peach roots,

but he also witnessed the ants transporting the Aphids from one twig

to another, although not able to detect one carrying the Aphis from
the roots to the branches. He further notices that L, ajnericanus

burrows near the bases of young peach trees, choosing the part nearest

the tree where the ground is heavy, and sometimes even gnawing the

tender bark. The Aphis, below ground, clusters round the most
tender rootlets, the ants, which are in constant attendance, at once

removing the Aphids as soon as they are exposed. In some places

patches of bark had been removed, and the wounds were being covered

with a thin growth of new bark, on which the Aphids were closely

packed, the latter living on the newly-forming bark, and being col-

lected along the edges of the wound precisely as Sckizuneura lanigera

congregates on the newly-forming bark of apple where wounds have
been caused by pruning. Webster considers that Lasius americanus

intentionally gnaws the bark on the roots to furnish a supply of food

for Aphis prunicula, vt'henewer there is a lack of tender rootlets for the

purpose.—J. W. Tutt. February 1st, 1899.

The nomenclature of British Butterflies.—The constant

changes which are made in the nomenclature of British butterflies is

very puzzling to young entomologists, and tend to great confusion.

Personally, I hold the opinion that it is impossible to apply the rules

of priority strictly, and that it is much better to use a specific name
long applied, and generally known to continental, as well as British,

entomologists, than to attempt to make changes on account of doubt-

ful and often trivial questions of priority or identification. Mr. South
has given in the Entomuhxjist, February, 1899, a list which seems to

me to be moie generally correct than any other, and I think it would
be well if a committee of British lepidopterists were appointed to settle

the nomenclature of the Lepidoptera, as the British ornithologists

have done for the British birds. I am induced to write this partly

because, in looking over the re-arrangement of the genus L'olias at the

British Museum lately made by INIr. Butler, I see some changes which
I do not suppose he or anyone else will attempt to defend. C. cdusa

is called (''. hyalc, and is united with the African C. electra, whilst C.

hjjale has got a new name, which I would not repeat even if I could

remember it. Mr. Kirby again, on Entornolofjist, p. 31, uses the

name of Chrysuphanus turcicns, for Chrysophanus phlaeas, thus ob-

scuring two facts which I think he will not dispute. Mr. South's list

shows that three such careful workers as Messrs. Barrett, j\Ieyrick,

and Tutt cannot agree as to the right names to use for some of our

common species, and none of them agrees with Standiuger, whose
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specific names are, with very few exceptions, almost universally used
out of England. I fully believe, however, that if these three gentle-
men would meet two or three others who desire to see uniformity, an
agreement could be arrived at. I suggest that the Entomological
Society should nominate a committee for the purpose, to begin with
butterflies. If successful, the process might be continued with moths,
and a list printed for labelling. I am quite willing to accept Mr.
South's specific names with the following changes : Janira for lanira,
Tiphon for ti/phon. With regard to the generic names, however, there
Avill be some difliculty, as it is evident that some of those used by him
and Standinger require alteration, although I cannot follow any of the
authors' reasons for the generic names they have adopted. I am sure,

however, that before one begins cutting up the old genera one must
study the whole of them thoroughly, and even then it will be found
that it is hard, if not impossible, to say what, constitutes a generic

difterence.—H. J. Elwes, F.E.S., F.Z.S., F.E.S., Colesborne, Glou-
cestershire.

:^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Lampides boetica reported FROii Woolwich.—At the last meeting

of the North Kent Natural History and Scientific Society a specimen of

Lan)j)i(lcs htictica was exhibited by Mr. Cecil J. Brooks ; the blue was
in perfect condition. Mr. Brooks has since forwarded me details of

its capture, which are as folloAvs : On September 29tb, 1898, the

mother of Mr. Brooks observed the insect in the draAving-room of their

residence at 25, Wood-street, Woolwich. The lady fortunately Avas

very careful in effecting its capture without damage. Mr. Brooks is of

opinion that it fleAV in at the French windows, which were open at the

time.—H. J. Webb, 3, Gunning Street, Plumstead. January 27th,

1899. [Does Mr. Brooks suggest "French AvindoAvs " as a joke ?

—

I^d.J

Note on Spring Lepidoptera in the Riviera.—Arriving here on
February 18th, avc found that the previous day had been stormy, Avith

abundant rain ; the Aveather has since been sunny and rainless, the

20th especially Avas a fine, AA-arm, calm day, and brought out more
butterflies than haA'e since been seen, there being a certain crispness

and coolness in the air, although the sky is clear and sunshine abundant.

The almond trees, Avhich are just coming into bloom at x\vignon, are

here rather past their best. The mimosas are out fully, and make a

grand mass of colour, as are many other of the cultivated plants. The
nati\'e A'egetation is still rather quiescent. Daisies are in full blossom,

and the blackthorn is in floAA-er, Avhilst in Avarm corners the Ci/tisim

tiijionts and Lavandula stacchas are already iioAvcring freely, as are

various garden AA^eeds ; there is, nevertheless, still a Avintry aspect

amongst natiA'e plants. The processionary caterpillars f Cncthn-ampa

jiit!/(>ra)ii]ia J are rather common this year, and on the loAver levels haA-e

already abandoned their nests to searcli for a place for pupation.

Though noAv someAvhat altered and Aveathercd, their i}g<^ masses Avhen

Avreatliod round the base of a terminal leaf of /'/«/^s jiinarla pass very

Avell for an additional bud at the end of the branch. Of hibernated

butterflies, I'l/raiiiris atalanta is much the most abundant, being really

quite common, much more so than in 1897. Vaiirxxa ia and Aiilaix

iirticac are also to be seen, but rarely. ri/iu)iuif> canlui is frequout,
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ahvays worn. Of spring emergences, Pararge iDcr/acra S is already

common, and P. cr/cria has been several times seen, even quite in

Cannes. Pieris rapac $ is common when the day is warm, but is not

yet in full force. /'. brassicae <? was also taken. On the 20th and
21st several Colian edusa were taken, the males very fresh, small, and
rather well marked ; one ? appeared to be intent on oviposition and was
not in such good condition as the <? s. There is no sign of (Tonrptmj.r

dropatra in any of its usual haunts, though CiianiriR ari/inlua is already

out, nor is Anthncarix Jwlia yet on the wing. Chara.r('ft jasins larva is

nearly full grown in its penultimate stage.—T. A. Chapman, M.D.,

F.E.S., Cannes. February 24th, 1899.

CrURRENT NOTES.
In the January number of the Efit. Mo. Mat/., Mr. Champion

raises the question of Phytonux balticus, Kraatz, and P. myrh-entris,

Chave, being distinct species. Canon Fowler dropped the latter, as he

considered them both forms of one species. Mr. Champion points out

how they differ, and that P. ni'irirentrix should be reinstated in the

British list.

Mr. W. E. Sharp records {E.M.M., February) Chactornema saldbertii

in the tidal drift on the banks of the Conway. Mr. B. Tomlin also

records three specimens of Philonthus puUinf taken by himself in July

last at Bridgend running on the sand. Mr. G. Elliman has taken

Prachyaomim setulnsufi, Boh., at Chesham in some numbers ; whilst

Mr. E. C. Bedwell records Crj/ptoccphalKn c.n'iiuiis, Schneid., from
Oulton Broad, where he took it l)y sweeping in June last.

Webster records {Can. Pint., xxxi., p. 4) tha^ Aspidiotus perniriosux

gives off an odour that can be distinguished at a considerable distance,

a badly-infested tree being readily detected a yard away. It is sup-

posed that in its native home the odour might attract other insects

and thus afford a means of diffusion not at present available in

America.

Professer Aurivillius (7V«f. Pidskr., xix., pp. Gl-64) disputes Kirby's

conclusions regarding the identification of Colias [Piiryiinis) /n/alc, L.,

{Handb. Pep., ii., 214), on these grounds: 1st, that "flava" and
" lutea," with Linne, apply well to the colour of our paler species, &c.;

2nd, that the words, " nigredine fascia quasi lutea in duas partes dis-

secta," manifestly do not apply to any form of edusa, Kirby's reading

of them being inadmissible; 3rd, that when (in 1758) Linne wrote
" Hab. in . . . Africa," he had not yet received any consignment

from S. Africa, and cannot, therefore, allude to dectra, but must refer

to N. Africa, where In/ale, Auct., really occurs. He therefore gives the

corrected synonymy as follows :

—

CoUa>i hyalc, Linn., " Sys.Nat.," xth ed., p. 4G9 (1758) ; "Fauna Snec.,"p. 272

(1761) ; God., "Enc. Meth.," ix., p. 99 (1819); Bdv., " Sp. Gen. Lep.," :., p. (550

(183f3). Falaeno, Esp., " Die Schniett.," i., p. G8, pi. 4, fig. 2 (1777) ; Hb., " Eur.
Hchmett.," figs. 438-9 (1798—1805). KirhyU Lewis, "Disc. Law of Priority"

(1872) ; Kirby, " Handb. Lep.," ii., p. 215, pf. 61, figs. 1-2 (1896).

Colian decto, Linn., " Cent. Ins.," p. 21 (1763) ;
" Amoen. Acad.," vi., p. 405

(1763). FAccira, Linn., " Sys. Nat.," ed. xii., p. 764 (1767). Var. Croccus, Four-

croy, " Ent. Paris," ii., p. 250 (1785). Hi/alt', Esp., " Die Schmett.," i., p. 71,

pi. 4, fig. 3 (1777); Hb., " Eur. Schmett.," figs. 329-331 (1798—1803). K<hisa,

Fab., " Mant. Ins.," ii., p. 23 (1787) ; God., " Enc. Meth.," ix., p. 101 (1819) ; Bdv.,
" Sp. Gen. Lep.," i., p. 638 (1836), &c.
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At the mGeting of the Entomological Society of London, held Feb-
ruaiT 1st, ]\Ir. G. C. Champion shoAved numerous specimens of both
sexes of an midescribed species of Ajii()}iii'nix (Family Ilednriiilac) found
by himself in Chiriqni, and pointed out some of the more interesting

peculiarities of each sex. In the female of this insect, the last con-

nexival segment of the abdomen has a long In-ight red foliaceous

appendage on each side, movable at the will of the insect, these appen-

dages in the male being shorter and connate, forming a broad plate

round the apex of the abdomen. Tbe females, which have the ventral

segments closely pilose and the hind tibite furnished with a short

dense brush of hairs on the upper edge, have the power of exuding a

viscous liquid from the ventral surface (possibly from the hairs) and
perhaps from the tibiae also, by which they are enabled to hold their

prey w^hile in the act of sucking it. Mr. Champion said he had observed

the Ajiiorneriis attacking soft freshly emerged Longicornes nearly as

large as itself. The males have a shorter brush on the hind tibiae, and
the ventral surface sparsely pilose.

C. S. Gregson, of Liverpool, one of the last of the old school of

Lancashire collectors that did so much towards the elucidation of the

life-histories and habits of our Micro-lepidoptera some 50 years ago,

died at the commencement of February, and was buried on the Gth.

That he was a keen collector goes without saying, and that he added

many facts to our knowledge of several obscure species is well known
to all lepidopterists. It would be well if some of our younger collec-

tors, Avho are spending their time and money in duplicating collections

of the larger species of lepidoptera, could be persuaded into putting

their energy into the field work necessary to clear up the difficulties

attending the life-histories and habits of the species in some of the

more obscure groups and the accumulation of specimens belonging

to these groups. It was the keen rivalry existing between the ob-

servant field-naturalists that Lancashire produced in the " fifties " and
those belonging to our southern counties, of whom Stainton was the

acknowledged leader, that brought about such a rapid extension of our

knowledge at that period, and resulted in an accumulation of material

that has never since been equalled. Of the many observations that

were then made on the Micro-lepidoptera more than a fair share must
be put down to the account of the hardworking lepidopterist who has

so recently died.

At the meeting of the Cambridge Entomological and Natural

History Society on February 3rd, Dr. Sharp exhibited a number of

Lncanidae from various parts of the world, and called attention to the

conspicuous trimorphism apparent in the males of many species. These

differ not only in size but also in the form of the mandibles, and can be

usually placed in three well-marked groups in each species. He also

exhibited some bees of the genus KoptorthnHoma from Ceylon, in which,

in the female, a cavity is formed in the anterior end of the abdomen by

an involution of the skin. The abdomen is pressed so close against the

thorax that, in the normal position, this cavity is invisible, but it can be

seen by bending down the abdomen or by cutting it oft". The cavity

varies in form in different species, but is found throughout the genus in

tbe female, and always contains a number of large Acari. It is not

known whether these parasites have any connection with the develop-

ment of the structure in question.
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At the meeting of the Entomological Society of London, held Feb-
ruary 15th, Mr. B. A. Bower exhibited perfectly black, melanic examples
of Boantiia ahietaria, Hb., bred from ova laid by a female of the ordinary

Box Hill form, which was captm-ed on July 9th, 1897. They
were part of a brood of seventeen, seven of which were of the black

aberration ; and for comparison Avith them, he showed specimens from
Box Hill, South Devon, and the New Forest.

At the same meeting Mr. Blandford exhibited some lumps of common
salt burrowed by larva? of Dcniiesti's ndjufiiis, to which he had incidentally

referred in a letter just published in Xatitre. They were sent to him by
Sir H. T. Wood, Secretary of the Society of Arts, who received them from
a correspondent writing from a preserved-meat factory in Australia. It

was a mistake to suppose, as this correspondent had done, that the

larvae burrowed in the salt for the sake of obtaining food ; he himself

had on various occasions called attention to the depredations of Dcnncstf.'^

ndjii litis, arising from a habit the larvi« had of burrowing through
different materials in order to find a shelter in which to undergo pup-

ation, though this was the first time that salt, as a substance attacked

in that way, had come under his notice. ]\Ir. J. J. Walker, in remark-

ing upon the exhibit, said he believed one of the earliest references to

injuries caused by Dcniiestt's was to be found in " The last Voyage of

Thomas Candish," published in Hakluyt's Collection of Yoijaiio^,

where there was an interesting, though someAvhat exaggerated, account

of certain worms which, bred from a stock of dried Penguins,

proceeded to devour the whole of the ship's stores and then to gnaw
into the timbers, creating great alarm lest the ship should spring a

leak. This voyage took place in the year 1593 ; and the worms he

thought could only have been the larvte of Deniu'sti's nilpintis, or some
closely allied species.

At the meeting of the City of London Ent. Society held on
February 21st, a hearty vote of thanks was passed to Mr. H. IMassey,

F.E.S., of Didsbury, Manchester, for an exceedingly generous dona-

tion towards the publication fund of that society.

From the Report of the Council of the Entom. Society of London
for last year, it appears that during 1898 the society lost three Fellows

by death and eight by resignation, while three Honorary Fellows and
thirty-four Ordinary Fellows were elected. This is the largest addition

to the society's ranks in any year, except 1886, when thirty-five were

elected, several of whom were, how^ever, old members who be-

came Fellows when the Society obtained its Charter. The number
of Fellows now stands at 424, of whom twelve are Honorary. The
Traii-iactioas for the year form a volume of 444 pp., comprising

twenty-two papers, contributed by nineteen authors, and illustrated by

nineteen plates. The library had been largely augmented during the

year by the bequest of the late Mrs. H. T. Stainton of such books in

her husband's large entomological library as were not previously in

the society's possession. The editorial staff of the Knt. Record obtained,

p3rhap3, rather more than its usual share of Fellows, and have

already made a good start for the present year. We consider that

every reader of this magazine should be a Fellow of the Entomological

So3iety of London, and a member of the South London and City of

London Entomolosfical Societies.
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REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.
OrTHOPTEREN DKS ]\I.U.AYISCHEN ArCHIPELS, GESAMJIELT VON Pko-

FEssoR Dr. Kukenthal in den Jahren 1893 und 1894, bearheitet
VON Brunner VON Wattenwyl, unter Berucksjchtingung neuer
vERWANDTER Species, with five Plates. Frankfurt. 4to. 189 S.

—

This is one of the works dealing with the zoological material collected

by Professor Dr. Kiikenthal in the Moluccas and l^orneo in his memor-
able voyage. The author gives a list of the species taken in each
locality, and proceeds to describe the novelties, excepting the Phasma-
todea, which are omitted, being retained for the monograph of that

group which the illustrious orthopterist holds ready. Many other

Sfjups are treated monographically, and many revised. Of the genus
l'/ii/llf<ilr(iinia no less than thirteen new species are described,

figured and fitted into the existing system with a synoptical table. Of
Hii'radiUa, nine new species are treated in the same way. A mono-
,<2:raph of Asiatic Mastacidae is included, but is barely complete, and
needs the modification given in my work on the Mastacidae, which is

not yet published. For instance, I do not doubt that several ento-

mologists will disagree with the treatment of the genus Choroetypm.

As a basis for classification, he has chosen the " hypertelic " mirrors

'Of the pronotum, which, so far from being a stable specific character,

appear to vary in the same species. Two allied genera are charac-

terised, with three new species. The remarkable genus (Tomphoinasta.K

is erected with two new species from Kashmir and Punjaub. A month
later in Zubowsky's Avork, Krauss described two others, making
a new genus Farerucins, which coincides with Go)nphnma.'<ta.r, and so

must fall. It is the only genus of Mastacidae with long antennae, and
which occurs in the Palaearctic region. Many new genera and species

of Acridiidae are also treated, as also in the Locustodea. To Diaphlehiis,

Karsch (Meo/poxlidae), four new species are added and seven new Phijllo-

/'//oro. are described. The species figured by Wallace in the " Malay
Archipelago" is shown to be Hupi'nnnala vire><cenx, Boisd. (described

•also by Serville), and is well figured. The Conocephalid genus

IjohoKpis, Redt., is revised. Of the Gryllodea three new species are

dassribed, but no new genera. The work is illustrated by fivo splendid

platss drawn by Professor Redtenbacher, figuring the majority of the

new species described,—M. B.

Uebersicht der Lepidopteren-Fauna des Grossherzogtums
Baden und der Anstossenden Lander, von Carl Reutti, 2nd edition.

[Published by Gebriider Borntraeger, Berlin, S.W., Schoneberger-

strasse 17a. Price 7s.]—We are not surprised that this excellent

annotated list, which runs out to 361 + xii, 8vo. pages, has reached a

•second edition. It comprises the whole of the Macro and Micro lepi-

doptera, and the following will give some idea of the richness of the

fauna dealt with :—Rhopalocera 133 species ; Sphingids, Sesiids,

Thyridids, and Anthrocerids 58 species ; Nycteolids, Lithosiids, Arctiids,

Cossids, Cochlidids, Liparids, Lasiocampids, Endromids, Saturniids,

Drepanulids, Notodontids, 135 species ; Noctuids 403 species ; Geome-
trids 330 species ; Pterophorids 41 species ; Alucitids 6 species ;

Pyra-

lidids 187 species; Tineids and Tortricids 1,274 species. We observe

that the arrangement is such that the Choreutids, Glyphipterygids, ami
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OchsenteimericTs lead up to the Tortricids, which open with the gentfs

Dichrnraivpha, whilst liiany of the other associations are highly sug-

gestive. To those who knoAV Die KlcinschmetferUnfje der Mark Branden-

hurti, we need only add that this is a worthy supplement, covering

another large district, whilst to those who are studying the geo-

graphical distribution of our European insects the volume is posi-

tively indispensable. It should be in the hands of all >vorking' lepi-

dopterists.

Zcr Acriwodea-Fauna des AsiATiscHE?i RussLANDs, par N.

Zubowsky [Extrait de i'Annuaire du Musee Zoologique de I'Academie

Imperiale des Sciences du St. Petersbourg, 189S]
, pp. 1-43 (pp. 68-

110), 8vo. St. Petersburg, 1898.—This is an important paper on this

extensive Orthopteran group, elucidating its distribution in Asiatic

Eussia, a large and little-known collecting ground. Herr Zubowsky
describes in Latin, writing generally in German. He enumerates 75
species, of which seven are new, with two new genera. Several old

species of Fischer de Waldheim and Eversmann are redescribed, for

example, Stenahothrxs: fisrheri, Ev., S. carbonarius, Ev., CTornphuceriis

rarie<jatus, Fisch. de W. (which he shows is the same as G. liro7ii,

Azam., w^hich latter name must therefore fall), Bryodema gehleri,

Fisch. de W. Of the large genus Stenhothrua, 21 species are included,

of which four are new. The new genus Parerucius, Krauss {Maxta-

cidae) is the same as (TomjiJionuti^tax, Br., a genus erected this year

in a work published a month earlier. The other new genus is Cono-

jihyma, close to Flatijpliwa. We observe that the author, unlike the

majority of European authors, follows Scudder in accepting Podumcij

as prior to Fezutettix. It is an extremely interesting paper and very

useful.—M.B.

Marvels of Ant Life, by W. F. Kirby, F.L.S. [Published by
S.W. Partridge & Co., 8 & 9, Paternoster Row, London. Price Is. 6d.]—
This is one of the most interesting little books on ants that we have
read, and although the author says it " does not profess to be a scien-

tific book," one can safely say that no one could buy a better work
than this to obtain a general knowledge of the structure and habits of

ants as a preliminary to a really scientific study of these insects. The
book is divided into 16 chapters, each of which deals with some par-

ticular phase of ant life or habits :
" Conditions of ant life," " The

economy of an ant's nest," "Ants as architects," "Ants as agricul-

turists," &c. We observe in the chapter "Ants injurious to man,"
that '• The foraging ants . . . sometimes devour drunkards." On the

whole we should say that this part of the chapter should have been

transferred to the preceding one—" Ants beneficial to man." The
final chapter consists of a Bibliography, and includes the titles of the

most important books and papers that have been written on ants.

Whilst as an Appendix, a list of the ants mentioned in the book, with

short notes of each species, is exceedingly useful. Altogether a most
useful, well-written, and intelligently thought-out, little book, which is

just popular enough to lead people who are not specialists on to the

end, just scientific enough to interest all those who have a special

knowledge, and to ensure that Mr. Kirby 's intimate acquaintance with

the literature of his subject, will give them some details that they have
overlooked or almost forgotten-
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A Classification of Butterflies by their Antennae.''^

By T. a. CH.\PMAN, M.D., F.Z.S., F.E.S.

The Editor of the Kntniixthiiji^t^ Irmnl has asked me to contribute

a review of this important paper. I do so with pleasure, but also with

regret that he has not placed it in more competent hands. The paper
is one of great importance, since it records a large amount of careful

and systematised work, and marshals the results so as to yield some
very definite and valuable conclusions. The introduction to the paper

promises us an equally full treatment of the morphology of all othei-

parts of the exoskeleton of lepidoptera, in a series of papers of which
this is the first. As this paper deals only with the antennae, and so

even, the antennae of only the butterflies, the whole research when
complete, if carried out as fully and accurately as the portion before

us, will be immensely monumental both in size and importance. The
author proposes to found a classification (of a provisional character) on

the results of the examination of each separate organ, and ])y finally

bringing these into line, come to a satisfactory result as to phylogeny and

classification. In this introduction he recognises how nuich ahead of

us the Americans are in these researches, but is a little too sweeping

in denying the existence of any European books with valuable remarks

on the morphology of lepidoptera.

There is first a reference to previous work on the antennae of butter-

flies, and especially to Bodine's paper (summarised in K)it. Ui-ctml,

viii., pp. 225 and 261). There is this difi'erenee between Bodine's work

and that in the paper before us, that Bodine's work was to a great

extent histological, and involved preparation of specimens and con-

siderable magnification, whilst Dr. Jordan says that all his facts can be

obtained without mutilating specimens, and by means of a hand lens.

This is no doubt true, though I found it difficult to be sure of some

items without the use of a compound microscope and some preparation

of specimens, and fancy that JJr. Jordan could not be so confident as

he justly is, about some of his facts, if he had not done so also. We
miss a definite statement of the relative use of terms, since Dr. Jordan

does not adopt the same terminology for the details of antennal

structure as Dr. Bodine does, yet an increase of synonymy is as great

an evil in morphology as in systematic zoology. Whether Bodine's

* " Contributions to the Morphology of Lepidoptera." By Karl Jordan, Ph.D.

I. " The Antennae of Butterflies " [SovUatc.^ Zoolofiicae, vol. v., August 1898), pp. 45,

2 Plates.
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or Jordan's names have priority from some previous author I do not

know.
The organs of the antennae, which are the principal subject of Dr.

Jordan's paper, he tells us, are :

—

(1) " Scales, covering generally the dorsal surface of the antenna, but very

often also developed ventrally, and in many cases absent."

(2) " Fine sense hairs," covering the not scaled portion of the antenna, or

parts of it, vai"3'ing much in length and width. These appear to be Bodine's sense

hairs of 1st [and 3rd ('?)] tyi^e, and some of his 2nd, possibly. They are not

stated by either author to be special sensory, but many of their statements show
that that is their belief.

(3) " Setiferous i^unctures," found especially at the sides of the joints in those

families where the tine sense hairs are restricted in extent (Xijiiq)liali(l<u', Papi-

Uoiiidac). The puncture is generally rather conspicuous, the seta very short

—

there is no distinct line of separation between (.5) and (2)." These appear to be the

same as Bodine's" Pits " and "Eods"andthe"Batonnets" of Chatin. They are also

l^robably special sensory organs, Bodine clearly so considers them; as regards butter-

tiies, since they are most abundant in the highest families, they are probably a

more specialised organ than the "sense hairs." Dr. Jordan restricts himself to

morphology, and makes no remarks, by the way, on function ; but since the hairs

and bristles are " sense " hairs, and " sense " bristles, and these merely punctures,

one receives an impression, probably erroneous, that Dr. .Jordan regards the punc-
tures as sense hairs that are degrading and becoming functionless, rather than as

a higher stage of their evolution. Bcdine describes them as being as well supplied

Avith nerves as the hairs.

(4) " Sense bristles, standing on the sealed and not scaled portion of the joint,

varying much in length, often regularly arranged." These appear to be identical

with Bodine's hairs of the 2nd type. Why Bodine (if this be so) intercalated these

between his first and second type hairs somewhat puzzles me. On the butterfly

antenna these "bristles" ajipear to be tactile rather than special sensory, and
appear to be homologous with the ordinary tactile hairs of the surface elsewhere.

(-5)
" To these four special organs comes as a fifth feature of the antenna, the

often jjeculiarly sijecialised configuration of the surface of the joints."

He then gives a description of the antenna in each family (or sub-

family) of butterflies, and, as he tells us these descriptions are

themselves summaries, it is difficult to abbreviate them without falling

into inaccuracies, still an attempt to do so may lead others to refer to

the paper itself for fuller particulars. I. Hcsjn'rHilar: A typically

Hesperid character is the ventral widening of the joints of the club,

giving it the well-known hook of that family. The joints are cylin-

drical without raised lines or grooves. The scaling is very extended,

covering the whole dorsum except, in rare instances, the last joint, the

ventral surface is also scaled, except a greater or less portion of the

club. There are no setiferous punctures, the bristles appear to be

typically on the non-scaled area, a transverse row of seven, usually

apical, but maybe reduced even to two lateral ones. II. Li/cainidac :

The joints of the stalk are always cylindrical and usually of the club

also, like the Hespei'ids without lines or grooves. The scaling is ex-

tensive, both dorsaily and ventrally. There is an unsealed dorsal

portion at apex of club, a larger portion ventrally which may extend

down the stalk even to the base, and may on the 'Stalk be interrupted

by scales crossing the margins of proximal segments. The unsealed area

is covered with hairs, but there are no punctures. The bristles are

arranged much as in Hesperids, but tending to greater irregularity,

especially on the stalk. III. Kij/ciiiiilac : The form of the segments
is usually cylindrical, always so basally, but may be flattened, or im-
pressed distally. The impression may even amount to a groove, running
the length of the joint. The extent of scaling varies, the unsealed area
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may be five apical joints dorsally, and seven ventrally (in one form
only) the dorsal area shortening to two apical joints, and the ventral
area extends jxn-i }>assii, even to the base, often however divided up by
transverse bands of scaling. Setiferous punctures cover the dorsal bare
area, but hairs maintain themselves over the whole ventral area. The
arrangement of bristles on the whole resembles that in the Li/cacnlilac.

IV. Picn'ihh-. The antennae clearly divide this into two subfamilies,
Vierinac and JUsinorpliiiiiac {si)iaj)is is our only British representative of
the latter). IVa. ricrinac : These are characterised (tliere is only one
exception) by having the sense hairs restricted to a longitudinal
depression on the ventral aspect of the antenna, the depression may be
continuous from one end of the segment to the other, or restricted to

a central round or oval patch, the scaling covers the dorsum or all

except the last one to four segments, and varies ventrally from absence,

to complete scaling, except of the club, often leaving the depressions of

stalk as unsealed islets. The bristles are usually one on each side of

the middle of the joint, and a ventral pair distad. The antennae of

P>it'ii<Ii)j)()ntia are shown to be undoubtedly Pierid. IVb. BUmoyiihiinae :

The last two joints are always united. The not scaled area is restricted

to the club, and is rather more extended ventrally than dorsally. The
depressions here are a central and two lateral ones, always at the

apical end of the segment. The bristles are as in Picrinac. V.
PapiUoniihu' : The antennae differ somewhat in (a) Pajnlioninac (b)

Thaiili)taL' and {c)Parua>isiina('. The hairs are ahvays restricted to ventral

surface. There is often some lateral compression, making in some
species a ventral ridge, with a groove on either side of it, the ridge

never forms a carina as in Nymplialids. There is great variation in

the manner and extent of the restriction of the hairs, in some Parnas-

aiinac they are restricted to a groove or series of depressions, difficult

to distinguish from those of PU'viiJac, more usually they suggest a

Nymphalid distribution. The scaling is very various in extent also,

it may cover the whole dorsal surface except the last joint, or may be

nearly wanting ; the punctures usually cover any unsealed dorsal area.

The bristles are not unlike those of Hisjieriidae, and Pijrafni'lac, but are

more irregular in distriljution, and may be nearly evanescent ventrally.

VI. NjiwpJudiilar : Though these present great solidarity as against the

other families, in antennal, as in many other, characters. Dr. Jordan

does not yet determine that he Avill not finally give family rank to

some of the following sub-families which he recognises

—

(JalUnaiiiiuu.,

Psriidcri/olijiai', Libi/theinac, Arrarinac, HcUconinac, Sati/riiuic, Pras-

sdlinac, Morpliiinae, Xi/nijihaliiuic, Ncotrojt'uiac, })anai)uu\ In so

immense and dominant a family, a differentiation of groups has often

gone further than in smaller and more stagnant families, and so family

rank may appear to be deserved by some groups ; the temptation to

recognise these, however, owing to its convenience in handling large

groups, ought to be resisted. On the other hand, if a group be well

defined, it is often a verbal, rather than a real, question, whether it is to

be called a family or sub-family. The Nymphalid antenna presents

two very constant features throughout the whole family that distinguish

it at once from any other antennae, and these should go a long wny in

opposing the sub-division of the group. These are the presence of

three raised lines or carime on the ventral aspect of the antenuii.

having between them two grooves, to which, or to patches within
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Avbich, tliG sense hairs are restricted ; the other is the distribution of

the bristles, two being placed basally close to the median carina, and

a lateral pair outside the grooves, almost always median, but some-

times more or less apical or basal. The scaling has a wide range of

variation, from a complete dorsal scaling and a scaling encroaching

beneath on the grooves, or restricting the groove to patches, as in

L. proma, to a nearly complete absence of scaling in Danauiae.

Dr. Jordan gives us at considerable length the principles which

should underlie the use of these different characters in determining

classiiication. One must agree with all he says under this head. The
difficulty lies in the application in any concrete instance. In his

analysis there arc, indeed, one or two errors of fact that are not really

of much importance, such as the statement that in the Trichi>])b'ra the

antennae are furnished all over with a covering of sensory hairs and are

taken as representing the not-scaled hairy ancestral type of the

antennae of LejndniiU'ia. Such antennae do occur amongst the Trkhtt-

ptera, but also they have well-scaled antennae as in (Kcetis. He also

says that no lepidoptera have wholly scaled antennae. These errors

would have been avoided had Dr. Jordan noted in Bodine's paper that

both these points are correctly stated, as Bodine refers to the scaled

antennae of a Trichopteron, Mi/stacith'n ninra, and mentions pointedly

that the antennae of Eriooania ( jnir/no-eUa j are scaled all over. The
result of these mistakes is that a completely scaled antenna is taken

to bo the highest, instead of, as it really is, the lowest type of antenna ;

and that the idea that hairs, even special sensory hairs, are still being

constantly evolved into scales throughout the LrjiiiJujitcra obtains Dr.

Jordan's adherence.

In discussing the scaling of antennae, the assumption is made that

in tolerably specialised lepidoptera sense hairs in the antennae may be

developed into scales, and that, as a matter of fact, when the scaling

covers a more extended surface, it does so by the sense hairs on the

invaded area undergoing an evolution into scales. This seems to be

erroneous, if not absolutely impossible. Scales originally developed

from sensory hairs or some similar cutaneous organs, and if so may do

so again ; but that they do so frequently and constantly, as must be

the case to account for the infinite gradations of scaling in the antennae

of butterflies (and elsewhere) is inconceivable. To restrict ourselves

to antennae, a typically evolved antenna possesses a series of joints,

which are to a great extent homologous with each other, each joint is

scaled dorsally, and has sensory appendages ventrally. The scaling

is more inveterate as a character on the basal joints, the sensory struc-

tures towards the apex, at least in butterflies. So homologous are the

joints that they might almost be called interchangeable, and an increase

or decrease of their numbers by meristic variation readily occurs. So
long as one antennal joint was left in the clavola, one can conceive a

complete antenna being regained in the descendants, Avithout the prin-

ciple of " lost structures never leiiig regained " being transgressed. The
same homology of parts, moreover, governs the relations of scaled to

unsealed areas. The dorsal scaled area is ready to become wider and
wider by encroaching on the sensory area. The sensory area is ready

to encroach on the dorsal scaled area according as natural selection may
determine. The ids or biophors (or whatever be the proper word) of

scales are ready to replace those of sensory hairs at the margin of the
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scaled area, those of hairs to replace those of scales along the mar^^in
of the sensory area, if circumstances so determine. But ids or biophors
of sensory hairs do not become converted gradually or per mltum into
those of scales or rio' rfrs/i. The scales have more potency basally, the
hairs apically, but there is the capacity for each to completely supplant
the other if natural selection so decide. The capacity for further
evolution of sensory hairs is displayed in the diliterent forms they
assume, of which the sensory pit, " batonnet antennaire " of M. le

Professor J. Chatin,^'' appears to be the highest and most recently
evolved example ; but of these I do not suppose that such evolution
proceeds over and over again independently in the way that Dr.
Jordan supposes they develop into scales, but that being evolved thev
have great power of displacing each other if advantage accrues there"-

from.

When we examine a Danaid antenna with hairs and punctures over
the greater part of the circumference, and with a dorsal area, forming a
band along the back of -the antenna, without hairs or scales, there is

no doubt that the sensory surfaces invaded the scale surfaces, and that
the scales disappeared from the remainder of the surfaces. Certainly

when the scales disappeared from the dorsal area, they did not at the
same time degenerate (or develop ?) laterally into sensory organs, but
were supplanted by them. There can be no doubt, since the Danaids
are one of the highest butterfly families that they had as ancestors

forms with good wide dorsal development of scales.

The practical etiect of this view as compared with Dr. Jordan's is, to

deprive the Hcxjtcriiikic of the highest place, to allow that the dorsal

sensory area of most butterflies, and especially of Li/cacniilat', is com-
patible with descent from a form with dorsal scaling to the tip, and to

leave the Danaids near the top, while Dr. Jordan's view of the narrow
dorsal ai'ea only, being the only scaled portion in their ancestors,

would place them low down, though he does not say so. It also leaves

it very possible for the Hcujieriidae to be near the root of the butterfly

stirps, in ordinary, if not very correct expression, for the butter-

flies to be derived from the Hesperids.

* " Structure et cleveloppement cles Batonnets Antennaires chez la Vanesse Paon-
de-Jour," par Joannes Chatin, 20 pp. and 2 pi., Paris, 1883.

Migration and Dispersal of Insects: Orthoptera.

By J. W. TUTT. F.E.S.

(Continitc'l t'nnii ji. 67.)

We have before stated that the migratory locusts of the Old

World, with the exception of Scliistnrcrca pviriirina, belong to the

Oedijioditia". Sc/iistoccrca jiereifrina belongs to the Anidiidae, and, with

the exception of this insect, all the other species of the genus Sdiisto-

cnra are confined to America. In South America certain species of

this genus are migratory, one S. paranemn- is considered by many to

be specifically identical with S. pen-iifina. In North America a large

locust belonging to this genus, N. autcricana, is also migratory, but

Mdawiphix {('(diiptoitts) spfitiis is, undoubtedly, the chief migratory

species of the great northern continent.

In North America the Rocky Mountain Locust [M. sjnrtns) appears
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to have permanent breeding-places, from which it flies out in some
seasons and swarms over the cultivated districts south and east. This

is the true migratory locust of North America, and probably causes

more real injury than all the other species put together. So marked
is the migratory instinct in this species that swarms, hatching in the

basin of the Saskatchewan, have been traced to the Gulf of Mexico in

the course of one season.

In 1878 the United States Entomological Commission pubhshed a

Ilcjaiit extending to 177 pp. (to which were added appendices extending

to 279 pp.) on the migrations of, damage caused by, and the best methods
of preventing the injuries, &c., caused by, this species. According to

this Ucport the flights taken by locusts in North America may extend

from one to two thousand miles, i.e., from their native breeding-places

in Montana, to Kansas, Missouri, and Texas. As a rule, the flight is

only undertaken during a part of the day and in clear, fair weather, so

that the want of food, cloudy or rainy weather, and adverse winds may
prevent them from rising and taking wing. The rate at which they

fly is variously estimated from 3-15 miles an hour—determined by

the velocity of the wind—and it is stated that insects which leave

Montana in July may not reach Missouri iintil late August or early

September. The llrjiort speaks of these as " invading swarms," since

they leave the permanent area of distribution to travel south or south-

east. It also mentions " return swarms," which, having hatched in

the invaded districts, become adult there and then move northward or

north-westward in April and ]\Iay. It should be noticed that the

southern flight takes place in July, as in Algeria, and the northern

flight in the spring.

The height at which migrating swarms move is probably very

variable and certainly difficult to estimate, the want of definition and
compactness about a moving swarm making the calculation practically

impossible. Locusts were observed at Bismarck above the cumulus
clouds. The upper portions of passing swarms have been brought into

view by a field-glass when invisible to the naked eye. Byers states

that in 1868, in August, he saw a flight when in the Snowy Eange,
reaching apparently to the highest limit of vision when on the highest

peaks, Avhilst Putnam on Parry's Peak (18,383ft.) states that in 1872
a swarm could be seen filling the air like snowflakes to a great height

above the extreme summit of the peak. There is evidence, therefore,

that locusts can fly at a height of 13,000ft. -15,000ft. That Mind has

considerable eftect on the direction of flight was well shown by obser-

vations on two swarms, an upper and lower, going in ditierent direc-

tions at the same time. It has also been observed that a sudden change
of wind will often bring a flying swarm to the ground, whilst a sudden
lowering of the temperature will most certainly do so. "With regard

to this, Byers says that " towards noon, on bright, warm days, the

locusts rise by circular flights, each seeming to act individually, to a

considerable height, and then all sail away with tolerable regularity in

one general direction. If there be no wind many of them continue
whirling about in the air like bees swarming, but away beyond myriads
can be seen moving across the sun towards the south-west, looking

like snowflakes. If there be a change in the atmospheric coixlitions,

such as the approach of a thunderstorm or gale of wind, they come
down precipitately, seeming to fold their wings and fall by the force
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of gravity, thousands being killed by the fall if it bo on stone or other
hard surface. If not interrupted by such causes they descend during
the afternoon."

We have already referred to an irruption l)y night {(itttr, p. Go).
Newell reports that, in Iowa, a straw stack burning by night attracted
the locusts, and in the morning bushels of dead ones ' were found
in and around it. Aughey relates that whilst travelling at night on
the banks of the Bow River, in August, 18G6, a sudden change of wind
about midnight brought down " hosts of falling locusts," and that in the
morning they were found thick where none had been seen the night
before. A similar fall is reported as having occurred at 11 p.m. in

Nebraska, whilst many other observers report SAvarms as observed fly-

ing late in the evening. It is said that the young locusts that hatch
in the invaded region display gregarious instincts from the commence-
ment of their existence, congregate in immense numbers in warm and
sunny places, and during damp weather they seek the driest possible

positions. When migrating they move, as a rule, during the warmer
hours of the day, only feeding i"f hungry by the Avay, but generally

marching in a given direction until towards evening. They travel in

groups, in no particular direction, but purely in search of food,

although there is a general tendency for those hatching in the northern
states to go south, Avhilst those of the southern states generally tend to

go north. In 1875, near Lone, in Kansas, the young locusts crossed

the Potawotomic Creek, about 20-25 yards wide, in millions, whilst the

Big and Little Blues, two tributaries of the Missoiiri, one of which is

100 feet wide (the other rather less), were crossed at numerous places

by the moving armies which would march down to the water's edge

and commence jumping in, one upon another, and so pontoon the

stream to eft'ect a crossing. Riley further notes that a great army was
observed to fall over a perpendicular ledge of rock 25-80 feet in height,

passing over in a sheet apparently 6in.-7in. in thickness, and causing

a roaring noise similar to a cataract of water.

Although there was evidence of a tendency for the early-developed

spring broods to leave the southern states in a north or north-westerly

direction, the actual result showed that those which reached into

north-west Dakota, Wyoming, and ^Montana Avere few in number, but

these return flights are small and unimportant, and are stated to have
" very little bearing on the general question except to show that even

with a superabundance of food they attempt to leave a country so

different from their native haunts, unfitted for their continued develop-

ment, in which they are infested by parasites and decimated by disease

in the course of a single generation." The information relating to these

" return " swarms is possibly the least satisfactory contained in the

lii'jxirt, and rests on so many probabilities that one hesitates to accept

a single generalisation. This is unfortunate, because it is this very

point, in which a migrating instinct is shown, that is most interesting,

and on Avhich the most exact and careful observations must be made
before generalisations can be indulged in.

Supplementary reports were afterwards published, and in 1883 an

interesting report of the movements of M. sjinins in ^lontana in 1880

and in Wyoming, Montana, Ac, in 1881, was included in the TliinI

Report of tlic I'uitr'l States Comiiiif'sinn appointed to enquire into the

depredations of this and other insects. In this Itriioii, p. 21. Brunei-
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lixes the " permanent " home of this species as the district between
103° and 117'^ W. long, and iO^-oB^ N. lat., and describes it as being

considerably elevated al)ove the surrounding country, treeless over the

greater portion, and also arid, thus agreeing to some extent with the

locust-inhabited areas of Eastern Europe, Northern Africa, Western

and Southern Asia, Central Australia, and portions of Central and

South America. He considers that the species is thoroughly migra-
^

tory by nature, and asserts that, even in years when no distant migra-

tions are carried out, some of the insects may be seen on the move in

July, August, and September, whilst the progeny of a single female

will move from the locality where it hatched to some other peine in

this native habitat or adjacent to it. This same observer points out

that, although this insect at times visits and breeds throughout the

greater portion of the country lying Avest of the Mississippi river and

east of the Cascade range of mountains, it is most partial to the region

bounded— (1) on the east, by a line beginning on the south, at the

junction of the parallel 37° N. lat. with the meridian 106° W. long.,

and running in a north-easterly direction to the point where the

parallel 45° N. lat. cuts the meridian 99° W. long., whence the course

changes to the north until the boundary line is reached, where it in-

clines to the north-west in a curve and strikes parallel 53° N. lat. at

the meridian 103° W. long. The northern boundary is the commence-
ment of the trans-continental timber region of British America. On
the Avest this region is bounded by a line nearly coincident with the

meridian 107° W. long., sometimes running to the east and at other

times to the west of it, and towards the south making an abrupt angb^

to the south-east to avoid the desert regions of southern Nevada and

a portion of south-western Utah. All the country comprised in the

above district is at times overrun by swarms of this locust, and

possesses such climatic and other conditions as are best adapted to its

life and great increase. INIuch further information as to the character

and extent of, and general influences affecting the migrations of this

species is comprised in this IlijHirt, pp. 22-52,

In the same publication (pp. 61-64) Bruner points out that AnaJints

si)iiplex, a large wingless, dark-coloured Decticid, known as the

Western Cricket, appears to have a distribution coincident with that of

2Iela)Wjili(i> ^jiretKs, that it sometimes migrates in vast swarms, march-

ing in droves or herds, as a rule, collected into lines, varying from a

few to hundreds of yards in width, and from a few hundred feet to a

mile or more in length. Normally it is confined to the more elevated

wastes and mountain valleys, from which, in abnormal seasons, the

swarms migrate into Oregon, Nevada, Utah, Washington, Idaho and
Montana. In Insect Life, viii., p. 47, there is a further note on the

migration of Anabnts siinjile.c, which is stated to have been so abundant
in 1895, on the Bear River, at the boundary of Utah and Idaho, that

they formed an army ten miles in length and a quarter of a mile wide,

devouring everything green in their path. The observer says that,

"in front of this army the landscape was green, behind it a brown
waste. Large streams deflected their course, but small creeks they

crossed with impunity, jumping in and swimming. They climbed the

willows that grew over the brook, and by their combined weight lent

them over, thus bridging the stream. After the crickets crossed, the

willows appeared as if scorched by fire. These streams Avere filled with
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trout, and, as the vanguard of the army phniged into the water, they
were pounced upon by the hungry fish, but when the tens of thousands
followed, so as to almost dam the current, the gorged trout sought the

deepest pools, feeling, no doubt, like the Hebrews after their feast of

quails."

The Lepidoptera of Mucking.

By liKv C. 1!. N. JJUPiKOWS.

Mucking.—Ah ! No, do not blush fair reader, this is not a naughty
word, it is the name of a place—of my present home. From Hainham,
of pleasant name but sad odour, I have migrated to Mucking, a queer
name indeed—but a place which ought to have the purest tiir to be
breathed in England. For Mucking lies on the Essex side of the
Thames at the very first bend of the river, and our outlook is down the
mouth of Father Thames, and out into the open sea. Such is fate,

perhaps retribution, for having abused Rainham—to have to write

Mucking at the head of every letter, and whisper my new address to

anxious enquirers. I must confess that at first I resolved to change it

to Claremont, but when I found there was an attempt on hand to make
it Linford (irctc Lymford, from Limus= shme, mud), 1 reconciled my-
self to the old name, which means simply "much grass," or " extensive

pasture" in the Anglo-Saxon.
To describe the place is not easy. It is marsh and low hill, just

not under water, nor quite above, and when there is a high tide—not

to say a flood—extensive tracts of the marsh-land disappear until the

water can run away. This is as it should be, from a resident ento-

mologist's point of view, as it makes tlie danger of insect poachers on
one's preserves, so much less. Fancy a reader of this paper hurrying
to catch the last train, and finding something under a quarter of a

mile of running water over the path he came—and the memory of the

deep muddy ditches on either side now hidden from his sight. I am
not of a grudging disposition, so will only remark that I know a short

cut to the station which is never flooded at all. I have said that

Mucking is neither entirely marsh nor hill. Neither is it all grass, nor all

trees. But it is an agreeable mixture of the two
;
just what a country

place should be, for one who likes woodland species, but loves the

"wainscotes;" and after living six years quite in the marshes at Hainham,
one must acknowledge some satisfaction at once again finding at least

some of the woodland insects one has missed so long.

Of course the first season in a new locality is never very productive.

It partakes more of the nature of tasting tea—or sampling the wine
vaults. One " wants to know," and one generally, I find, misses a good
many of the best insects in finding connnon species. One does not

know where to begin ; so I find my entomological diary for LS9S, a

very unsatisfactory one indeed. My first entries read : March 24th

—

"Thunder, hail, gale." March 25th—"Snow and north wind," which do

not promise well. Then comes March 31st

—

'^ Anisojitcn/.r acscnlai ia in

the duck pond." April 8rd—" 'racniocanijia miinda, m the school." April

8th—" Xi/loraiiijia lithoiirM, in the garden," and these entries show that

so far, I had done or attempted no collecting, whilst " larvie of Airtia

rillica "—and " Ci/anin's on/idliis flying in the garden," seem to close

my first feeble efibrts to begin, and I do not seem to have commenced
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in earnest until July 16th, when sugaring was taken in hand. There-
after the latter method was kept up more or less regularly until the end
of August, then dropped, and begun again, for reasons which will appear
later, on the 21st of September, and finally dropped for good at the end
of October. I only took my net out of the garden once during the
whole season. I will not note the commonest insects which occur
everywhere, but pass on to those which to me appear more worthy of

mention.

First,- then, as to butterflies: ('alias edusa turned up on August
27th, when two specimens were brought in to me, I did not go after

them ; ( 'i/aniiis ariii<ilt(s was fairly common in both broods ; T/n/nwUcifs

lineula occurred on the hill-sides. Of Sphingids I noted

—

( '/Kicrncamjia

elpenar, Mavnif/Iassa stcUataniiii, and Trovliiliiim crahronithniic, the
larvie of the latter common in sallow stems. Among the Nycteolids
only Htjlophila hivuhirana occurred ; of the Nolids, Xola nicidlatiila ; of

the Arctiids, Xiidaria scuf.r, X. innndana, ('(dUgcnia )iii)tiata, and
Lithosia Iniidiola came to light ; of the Hepialids, Hcpialns sijlranus

was fairly common, and our only Cossid, Cussiis !if/nij>n-da came to

sugar. Of the Cerurids, ' 'cno-a riiiida obligingly laid a batch of eggs
for me upon a dwarf poplar, and two empty cocoons of L'cnira hitida

proved that this, to me, scarce insect is in the neighbourhood. Of the

Notodonts I found only L'/jduijitcri/.c caiiiclitia, but no doubt many
others would reward a more diligent search.

Now for the Noctuids. Lviaania conii/cra swarmed both at light

and at sugar. I mention this because it has always been to me a most
difficult insect to obtain ; Liucania strainiiwa appears to be fairly

common, but so far I have seen no L. ahsohta ; ('alamia idirarpnitidis

and, of course, C lutaxa, end up my "wainscot" captures. Hi/dmaia
nictitfois occurred, but was entirely outnumbered by what I take to be

H.paludis, quite unlike H. nictitani< to my mind, and I cannot imagine
anyone being so dense as to ignore so fine a species ; but I daresay I

might have passed them over had it not been that I indulge in earnest

study of " The British Xoctitae and their Varieties''^—which I use as a

digestive at meal times, being a bachelor—and have digested with such
a happy result, as to be always keenly on the look out for all the forms
there described, but, above all, for forms which the author had not

then got hold of. Yes, the book does make me hungry—for varieties if not

for bread and butter. JJijiten/iiia seabriuscida—not very many visited

the sugar. Liijierina eesjdtis in its season, and plenty of ( 'eri;i(> niatitra

both at sugar and at light. Of Maniestra ahjecta I took more than I

have ever found before, all more or less of the shiny-sufl'used form
;

M. sordida, not common ; Ajiamea ophio<ira)n}na is in my garden again,

but I carefully abstained from taking either larvae—which I found—

-

or imagines, which I did not even see. I was delighted to find

Af/rotis eorticea again, an insect which I had not come across since

Brentwood days, and supposed to be more or less inclined to frequent

wooded districts, although I know it occurs abundantly enough at some
coast localities such as the Deal sandhills. Aifmtis tritici appears to

incline towards the aijnUina form as at Rainham, and was fairly

common. Of Ai/mtis ohseura I found several in very fine condition,

I shall hope to find it again. Xoetita stiijitiatiea appeared to be pretty

common, but, so far as I could see, always in bad condition.

Having some beech trees in my garden, I was not surprised to come
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across several Tiliana anraifo, and a row of limes produced Tilicura

iitra;(o, whilst the elms gave me ^ll'l[inia <jilni,j(,, but both the latter

species occurred somewhat sparingly. One afternoon a visitor spotted

a wing of Tft/ica sahtusa in the room which, in my spacious vicarage, I

devote to service as a "moth trap,'' which raises hopes of more.
HevaUra serctia proved to be common, sitting on trees, at sugar and
light. On September 21st, having tired of collecting in my garden
for some weeks, I thought I would sample the insects outside, and to

my surprise took three specimens of Kjninda hitidcnta. Now this

insect had never come my way before, and of course I was very pleased.

A chorus of correspondents cheered me with the news that they, too,

had never seen K. lutnlcnta alive, so I caught all which would be
caught. The last specimen was taken on October 6th, and made the

grand total 129. These specimens proved most interesting to me, and
require careful examination. It will be sufficient to remark here that

they seem to supply variations of the type form (reddish) parallel with
those recorded in the black form in lUit. Xactiiae axd their Varx., vol.

iii., pp. 58-59. I got a few batches of eggs which, distributed to friends,

will, 1 hope, result in satisfactory specimens. Micella o.n/acantliae ab.

capiicina outnumbered the type, but I am most struck with the i/dlmr

aberrations of this insect, which are most interesting and will also

call for further description. Aplata nehnlom and A. adiriia turned up,

the former quite a stranger to me, unseen since I left Brentwood, the

latter usual on the marshes and a very large race. Hadcna iicm'stae

rather surprised me, sitting one morning upon a dahlia post. I had
not seen it since I left the wood country. Cat<nala uKpta as usual

proved to be in countless numbers.
Of the Geometrids

—

Knnoinos fuscantaria favoured me in solitary

state—in the moth trap ; Zondsouia jiemlidaria, also one worn speci-

men ; Acidulia tri<icnnnata proved to be one of (/(c insects of my garden.

1 should have passed it over had not a friend brought out his net,

and taken about half-a-dozen, whereupon I tried also, and took a good
many more ; A. inarfiixejuoirtata, a single specimen. Passing over

common things, I note, with some surprise, Strenia vlat/irata, not

common on the marshes, and Kinatunja atuinaria. AsjiiUitcs citraria

also gave me some surprise ; it was found Hying with ( 'alias cdusa,

two female specimens being brought to me from the same field in

which the latter were taken. Of the "Pugs," I have so far detected

only KiipitJtcvia obUnKjata, K. sKhfiilrata, K. sithnotata, and K. irct-

anijtdata. Antidea nibidata again turned up, not quite a surprise, but

very welcome to me ; while I must confess that it was a surprise to find

Sciitosia rhatnnata at light, for I have not yet found a plant of the food.

Of the Pyralids I have noted both Aijlossa iiiiKitiiiudis and A. ciijnr-

idix, Astijiia (>ist(dii<, A. tihiKrinalis, and I'ljralis farinalis, the latter not

met with for years, Scaparia crmbrac, Xaiiiojdula nactinlla, Kudntricha

jlanuiu-alis, Scdjndn fcrniijalis, Sjdlodcs trrtiralis, and, of course, I'iomua

forjiralis.

Whether or no I shall do better this coming season or not remains

to be proved. I offer these notes in the hope that they may be of

interest as a record of the species to be found in a little-known and, so

far as I know, unworked locality—which, although close to the

" highway of the nations," is about as out-of-the-way a place as I

ever chanced to live in.
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Entomological Notes from the Riviera.

By T. a. chapman, M.D., F.Z.S., F.E.S.

Following up my notes, ante. pp. 78-80, 1 may add that on February

24th Ficrin napi and ( 'Jn-i/sojiJianiis jihlai'cu^were met with for the first time.

I also found an ant-lion larva on the sands at La Bocca, a most curious-

looking creature, very like a ( 'Jtri/sojia larva, but with arched back, and
legs curiously stretched out laterally like a X<it<i)mta, only it is the

first and second pairs that are so disposed, and not the third, Avhich are

short beneath the abdomen, directed backwards, and terminate in a

strong hook. Its most remarkable feature is the rapidity with which
it buries itself, by a backward movement, in the sand, about a second

being the time occupied.

The flowers are progressing rapidly, the Xar(i.'<si(s ta^-,(tta is nearly

fully out, llannnculuH ficaria is in full bloom, and the alder, elm, ash,

and some poplars are flowering freely, but Avithout trace of leaves ; the

buds are hardly swelling yet on any deciduous trees. Since our arrival,

and probably for some time before, the wild rosemary and a large flowered,

cultivated species, have been in magnificent bloom, and a large plant of

the latter, with half a dozen Xiiloropa rioUu-ca nying round it, as well as

a number of Jlaiiibiis and Ajiis species and a few Andrenas, makes a scene

of insect life, to which the dark wings of the large bee give a sub--

tropical aspect that we do not meet with in England, even in summer.
Next day, February 25th, everything was changed. English March
was in full force—a strong east wind, a leaden sky with a good deal of

rain, and a fall of temperature, made a combination only to be met by
a good deal of courage and a great coat. Insects were, of course,

quite invisible. I suppose this was about the Avorst day of the season.

Every one agrees there has been no winter, and ^I. Brabant tells me
he took ('alias cdiisa and Ann/nnis latlumia on January 24th. On the

following morning, February 2Gtli, the hills behind Grasse were snoAv-

covered doAvn to nearly 1500 feet, though the line rose gradually after

the sun got out, there being a very clear atmosphere and brilliant sun,

but Avith a nip in the air that made one Pi/ranK is atahi»fa and one

Pieris rapae the only butterflies seen in the course of a Avalk. EA-en

Macro;ilossa stcUataniiii AA'as not on the Aving, although, usually, it has

been A-ery abundant, studying Avails, banks, and rocks, in its Avell-

knoAvn manner, and sucking nectar from the rosemary and other

floAvers ; its condition is various, usually someAvhat AA-orn. It has no
doubt been on the Aving on suitable occasions all the winter, like

P. atalanta or Z'. cardiii.

The conditions of flight for M. stcUatannu appear to be simply an

adequate temperature, either of the air, in Avhich case it Avill fly in dull

Aveather or by night, or of direct solar radiation, Avhen it flies at

Cannes at any time during the Avinter Avhen there is hot sunshine. It

settles frequently on rocks and stones, generally in shalloAv holloAvs,

Avhere it is very inconspicuous, and as it remains in these should the sun

become obscured, it is probable that it hibernates, so far as it does hiber-

nate, in such situations. I am still at a loss to understand Avhy it so

carefully examines Avails and banks. It cannot be employing so much
time in finding suitable resting-places, nor haA'e I met Avith any facts

to suggest that these are males looking for females at rest. It cannot

be mimicking Aiitliojilinraf or other similar bees, for the resemblance is
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not clo.-!3, aii'l why should it affect walls, where, on this hypothesis, it

has no other business, in order to do so '? I have seen Ktistalia tenax

enter a room and examine the wall in the manner of M. stdlatann)},

being specially attracted by certain darker points of the paper, but it

did not appear to be mimicking any bee, but rather misled by the

paper into supposing- it had found some usual pabulum. On February
21st, at Eanguin, I found a dipteron that was certainly mimick-
ing some An'lri'iia or O.oin'a, flying along an old wall with precisely the

manner, appearance, and hum of a bee, and only seen to be a dipteron

when it settled to sun itself instead of entering a crack or hole in the

wall. All which, however, brings us no nearer to understanding the

vagaries of M. stfUatanon.

In looking, even casually, over Milliere's Lid nf tlv L'-pi-

(hiptrra of til'' Alpi'H Maritiiii''s, one cannot help being struck by

the great changes that have occurred in the 20 years that have since

elapsed in the aspect of what is now Cannes. Not a few of his species

are recorded from places that are now built on, enclosed, or otherwise

have hardly any of their original natural features left. The same im-

pression results from consulting Ardoino's " Flora'' oi the district,

now 20 years old, and quoting older authorities. The Croisette is not

infrequently mentioned as a station of sundry very local species, it is

very improbable that even a fraction of these remain, many of the

commonest native plants being practically exterminated and the whole

ground enclosed and overrun. On February 26th I saw a long-tailed

Chalcid carefully Examining an egg mass oi Mantis : I failed to capture

it, but the insect may probably be bred from some of these curious

ovipositories. These egg-masses are sometimes exposed on twigs and

grass stems very conspicuously, and must get well baked in the sun,

and it was on one of these I saw the ('ludris : more usually, however,

the egg-masses are half hidden under the shaded side of a rock or

stone. On the 28th, visiting for the first time a haunt of I'ldj/ijonia

eijca, near Mouans-Sartoux, three specimens were seen.

On March 2nd I saw two males and one female of (ioifjitcnir

ch-njiutra in the Esterels, also Kii'jmiia jtnli/chhu'os, Satnniia jiaronia-

iiii)t(ir, J'hijiitJu'cia jiiDnilata, and 1'acliiji-ittniia hipjxH-astanaria. Full-

grown larvae of CJiaraj-e-i janiis were also observed, and Parari/i'

iiiri/ai'irt was flying freely. I saw no Thais, and no ^firnijit'Ti/r, but

Tnrtii.r nnicolorana was in pupa. On the 3rd I went ria ]\Iouans

Sartoux to the Auribeau Valley and saw I'allojihnjs nihi abundant,

AittJiiH-Iiaris hi'lia, one, and KiicJilo':' fniihcnoidc-i, one. I also observed a

small K))ichn<>iit"r;i.v, apparently judhi. On th: 4th a LithoroUctis

emerged from t'l/tisus trirlorns—L. tiijhurHa. On the 5th a small

.]. ta:iis was taken at St. Cassien. On the 6th there was a cold east

wind, nothing was on the wing, but I found a pupa of Sjiilotln/nis

altlwai', and a fullgrown larva of I'l/rani 'is atalanta whilst I heard of a

specimen of (t.cIc ipatra having been seen in Cannes, about a fortnight

previously, probably on that very warm February 20th. On March
7th there was a violent and very cold easterly gale and no sun, a day

as unpleasant as England can show in March, except when it adds

snow or sleet. One 1'. atalanta and one Pin-is rapa' were seen in a

shady corner. On the 6th some Sulcwihia cases were taken on elm-

trunks near Pegomas. One example had made a very gay case, with

two bands of yellow lichen. They appear to be rather more than half

grown conspiinatilla, or they might be Piploilnuia xniandla.
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Collecting in the Chilterns.

By H. ROWLAND BROWN, M.A., F.E.S.

A favourite expedition of mine at all times of the year is from Tring

or Wendover by the upper road to Kimble, then straight to within two
miles of Prince's Risboro', and sharp to the left across the Chilterns

by the road which eventually leads to Gt. Missenden. On a bicycle

the journey is easy enough. Walkers coming from London should

take the Metropolitan to Wendover, and follow the route indicated, and
I can promise them a rare treat from every point of view, including the

entomological. For some reason or other the insect fauna of Bucking-

hamshire does not seem to have received its fair share of attention of

late years ; a fact due perhaps to the difficulties of railway access, and
the large number of enclosed estates throughout the county. I do not

know of any modern complete list of the lepidoptera to be found

within the area, although there are many notices in Newman's British

Jhittrrjliks, supplied by the Revs. Joseph Greene and Harpur Crewe, of

a remoter date. So little, however, has the character of the county

changed, and so comparatively indulgent has been the builder, that I

should not be surprised that, of the 46 butterflies catalogued when
the first edition of British JUitterfiicf; was published, the majority

remain in their old haunts, save, of course, such things as Lyccuma
arion. The leafy coppices of the great sporting estates look the

very places for the dainty L. dhylla, and vmless A. iria is collected

to death, it is hardly one of those insects which die out in an unac-

countable manner like Aporia cratacf/i or Tliaia jirioii.

Halton, Drayton -Beauchamp, and Aston -Clinton—the double-

barrelled name is of frequent occurrence throughout the county—lie

between Tring and Wendover, and in the magazines there are scattered

notices of a few other Buckinghamshire localities. Unfortunately I

have never been able to go over the ground after the first week in July

until September, so that there is necessarily a lapse in my observa-

tions during the most important season of the entomological year,

but from what I have seen I have every confidence that the missing

links may still be supplied. Bicycle trips with head-quarters some 30
miles away are not altogether satisfactory, as it is impossible to do

more than give attention to the day fliers. The inn at Little Kimble,

however, aftbrds excellent quarters, and I was interested to find a French
gentleman and his family unexpectedly established there last June
when I passed through, so that it is clear that the beauty of the county

and the charm of the chalk downs have achieved something greater

than a local reputation. There a bug-hunter might stay a week and
comfortably work the ground to the profit of his health, the enlarge-

ment of his series, and the pleasant certainty of adding a delight-

ful page or two to that picture-book of memories which is no less

valuable to the lover of Nature than specimens obtained and series

completed. Chalk downs have an irresistible fascination, whether by
the sea, or stretching inland as they do here from the Thames Valley

to Cambridgeshire. With a peculiar flora follows an interesting fauna,

and when the hills are well wooded into the bargain, the chance of

things new to the collector as well as to the county lists is enhanced.

But whether the wheel or the slower locomotion of nature carries us

over the ground, in winter or spring, in summer or autumn, there is
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always much to be seen and enjoyed on these delightful and breezy
uplands. I have spotted here the first Ar/lais urticae of the year
fanning his wings on some bright March morning when the wind
sweeps the last leaves from the lower beech trees, and only in the

hollow of the road or some disused chalk-pit is it possible to escape

the boisterous nor'-easter. On such a day the sky above our heads
seems suddenly lifted ; the atmosphere is clear as glass, and it requires

little imagination to hear the voice of spring sounding cheerily across

the great vale of Aylesbury at our feet, where the young lambs are

bleating and the vivid green of the new wheat intersects the browner
patches of pasture land, that appear from our higher elevation like the

regular chequers of the chess-board. Cross to the southern slopes a

little later, and in the deep lane which divides the budding coppices,

you will not have to wait long before (Tonojdenj.r rhawni, like a winged
primrose flashes out among the tender saplings, chasing the April Pieria

—-"Where she launches on her virgin liight, A pearl among the

emerald of the trees." The woods are full, indeed, of " Brimstones,"

but I have, here at any rate, found the females largely in excess of the

males. In the same locality, and everywhere on the sunny sides,

EhcJiIoi' canliDiiim's and the larger P. hra.sHicae flit restlessly to and fro,

though hitherto I have not come across T,"iiri)pliasia sinajii.si. In

early seasons April is hardly over before Pob/oiinnatiis icarux, Sj/n'rthiix

uialvac, and T/uiiiaijn taijc^, with ('Ih-i/sojjIudhis pJdacaH and a belated

Pi/irDiu'i'i atalanta or two come to swell the list, while in May, on tha

extreme summit of the pass, to the left, among the scrub and beech

woods, ('allopJiri/a nihi literally swarms, and Coeuont/Diplia pamphibi^,

with the first brood of /'. astrarcJic, is equally abundant. Come again

in mid June. The woods are now in all the full beauty of their first

tender foliage ; the grass is deep upon the lower slopes, and at every

step the air is sweet with the fragrance of the sweet-scentei orchis,

which, with its congener the bee-orchis, occurs everywhere in profu-

sion, among the patches of golden cistus, and purple-red burnet. ('.

nibi is now going over, but the hillside is alive with r//y>/(/<Mj)ni?>»fl,

Pierids innumerable, and, among theHeterocera, ^4(/xc/^«.s^rt^/(v.s, Xcweo-

pliila jdantai/inis, and other day-fliers. A cloud passes over the sun,

and we lie down upon the velvet terrace, noting that upon many a

stalk Antltnxrni filijunihdch'has already woven its pearly cocoon,while a

few " early birds " boom lazily among the milk-worts and flaming hawk-

Aveed. Kinni'phdc ianira, too, springs up as the sun streams out again,

and we have barely time to enjoy the splendid prospect of the poppied

corn-fields at our feet, bafore the net is again requisitioned for the first

immaculate specimen of Knodia hjijirrantlnis. Pawphila .st/lcauiis, and

perhaps Tln/iiiclinis tJumwas as well, may greet the sight of the collec-

tor, and, no doubt, a later expedition in the first days of August,

will yield an even better bag, for when I bade good-bye to the chalk-

hills on the third of Heptembar last year, I had seen enough to con-

vince me of the fact. The downs then were all burnt up ; the corn

fields gathered into golden sheaves, and the foliagi^ of that deeper tint

Avhich memory associates with the plenitude of summer. A mile or so

back on the Wendover road I caught a glimpse of ('iili(i>i oliisa, the sole

t There is a locality for /.. yinapi.t and C. palaemou {i)(itii:<ci(^) in the extreme

north-west corner of the county (Cf. Ent. Hec, vol. ii., p. 233).
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British representative to gladilen my eyes last year. The second

hrood of P. astrarchc Avas still fresh, and /'. rorj/ilDH was also much
in evidence with the autumn editions of (t. rhannni, V. atalanta, and
r. io ; but what interested me most was the capture of two very worn
specimens of Ani/i/nnis a'lippr and 1\ ro)iniia, too shabby for the cabinet,

but still welcome, as indicating the existence of the respective species

in my happy hunting ground. .Ijf. iialathea flies in August over the

downs from Tring to Risboro', nor must I forget to mention P. canhii,

apparently rare enough last year, but not uncommon at the scabious

flowers, beloved of the last brood of A. itrtira'' and the ubiquitous
" Whites."

That there is nothing of any particular value from the dealer's

point of view, in the list I have compiled, I am well aware, but,

as I said before, I have only paid flying visits to the Chilterns,

and can, therefore, give but a very incomplete idea of what may occur

there, as well as the species actually noted. I venture to hope, how-
ever, that the short account I have offered will induce metropolitan

collectors, who love good spart and beautiful scenery, to try a change
of venue, and local entomologists, if any there be, to note any addi-

tions they can to the butterflies enumerated. The Heterocera, moreover,

in such a district should be equally interesting, and I can only regret

that I have not yet found an opportunity for working the woods by

night, or watching the sunset of a summer day from the breezy heights

sacred to the memory of Cymbeline and, in later days, of the Round-
heads and Cavaliers, who fought with and against John Hampden of

Chinnor, at Chalgrove Field, away to the westward.

The Collecting Impedimenta of a Lepidopterist for a trip abroad.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

In my capacity as Editor of this Magazine, I have been approached

a great many times as to the impedimenta required by a lepidopterist

who is about to collect in Switzerland, Italy, France, Sec. Of course

this impedimenta depends largely upon the temperament of the

coll(>ctor, his habits, requirements, &c. If he is going to paper his

captures, then his requisites are small ; if, however, like myself, ho is

going to set his captures the matter is more complex.

My outfit consists essentially of the following:

—

Nets.—Two or

three Graf-Kriisi's (I would not be without these on any account), and

one large jointed net. These practically occupy no space in my Glad-

stone bag. Killing apparatus.—A strong shallow biscuit tin al)Out

one foot square, but only about three inches deep. In this I pack a

large stoppered bottle of strong liquid ammonia, with the stopper care-

fully enclosed in a large leather cap, a smaller l)ottle of chloroform

and a paint brush. These two bottles are carefully wrapped in cotton

wool and the box packed tightly with nested glass-bottomed boxes and

cotton wool, so that no empty sjoace exists between the bottles and lid

of the box. The tin box serves for a killing-tin whenever needed. I

generally roll all the available underclothing I take with me round

this and put it (so that the tops of the bottles are towards the handle)

in my Gladstone. Zin'c boxes and Pins.—Two zinc boxes are generally

filled with quarter ounce boxes of pins—Noctua size (9's, I think, they

used to be 8's), and lO's—a few 19's or 20's for very small fry, and a
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few longer ones for an odd Bombycid or Sphinf(id. A small mustard or
cocoa tin quite full of "doll's pins," a "spanner," and a sheet of " tracin"-

paper " complete this part of the apparatus. These are placed with the
remainder of the nested glass-bottomed boxes inalarge satchel. Skttiny;-

CASE.—My setting-case is rather primitive—opens like an ordinary
store-box, is just long enough to take the setting-boards sold by Don-
caster and Crockett, the setting-boards have about a quarter of an inch
of the cork taken off at each end. Inside one end of the box a slip of

woodisfixed,leavingjustspaceenough under it to slip one of the cut ends
of the boards, at the opposite end is a similar slip (working on a nail

almost driven home) which goes down on the other cut ends and is then
fastened by a flat brass catch fixed in the edge of box and turning over
the slip that falls on the ends of the boards. The other side is similar,

but the two pieces that hold the setting-boards in position are fixed

down half an inch below the edge of the box, so that a corked piece of

wood exactly the size of the l)Ox (inside) falls on them. This is held in

place by two little hooks, and is used for set insects if wanted. The
ends of the box have a piece of perforated zinc let in them. I bought
this at one of the dealers' shops about 15 years ago, and have no doubt
similar (and probably l^etter) ones can now be obtained. Store-boxes.—
For packing I have double-boxes, that is, two store-boxes as it were
placed back to back, by which one of the thicknesses of the wood is

done away with centrally. Topp, of Reading, made my last ones.

Doncaster and Crockett, I believe, also make them. If this and the

setting-case are made of the same size their carriage is easy—one strap

does for both. One of these boxes should be enough for a month's
captures if one is going on a holiday tour and wants to see places as

well as catch insects. I never let this box nor my setting-case into

anyone's keeping after the insects begin to be packed. Setting-

boards.—I generally pack a few spare ones flat on my clothes, one each

side of the Gladstone, just before closing it, they will travel equally

well in the store-box whilst the latter is empty. Small Tin Boxes.—
About two dozen 1" diameter and 1^" high to post home with larv;T^,

eggs, living 5 s, &c. Lens.—A good lens and the two-thirds belonging to

my microscope. Note-book.—A small note-book and pencil. Forceps
must be used for close packing.

The important point in travelling abroad is, if possible, to have no
more luggage than you can carry yourself at a pinch. There are times

when the methods of porters and facteurs are intolerable, and then one

must be able to pick up his baggage and walk. I never like to have

more than three packages—my satchel, which I can sling over my
shQulder, my setting-case and store-box strapped together, and, lastly,

my Gladstone. If a porter doesn't move quickly enough, then, to

please me, I say polite things to him, and carry my things myself.

Until I actually went abroad to collect I had an impression that the

trouble and expense were overwhelming. The flrst cost (for railway

fare) is, of course, necessarily a rather large outlay, though one can go

to Switzerland and back as cheaply as to outlying parts of the British

Islands. The average hotel expenses vary from 5^ francs to 7 francs

(4s. 6d.—6s.) once you are there, and if you are inclined to settle down
for a few days in the same place and live en pciisio)!. Once having paid

your fare, you can, if you do things for yourself, manage excellently on

an outlay of 40s. to 45s. per week per per.son. I am not prepared,
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being much too busy, to discuss details individually with intending

tourists, although if any one cares to formulate definite questions on a

reply post-card, I will do my best with them.

®RTHOPTERA.
On the Abbreviation of Organs of Flight in Orthoptera.

V,y MALCOLM BUliK, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

PocJisvia is an example of a genus practically losing the power of

flight, and the Kiildpjyincrldae of a family that has lost this power.

Other genera which have totally lost the use of the wings for flight are

Anisiilabis, Ajitcriif/ida, CJtcUditra, in the Forfu-idaria ; Aphlcbia, and

nil the rcri-yi/iacridai in the Blattodea : all the Eremlapldlidae in the

Mantodca : the Loncluididac, liacuncuUdae, Clttuinnidac, CladonidrjiJiidae,

Anishiorjdiidac, and the Bac'dUdac in the J^hastiiodea : C/iri/suchraon,

(ili/jdiaxtts, Xocarodcs, Orncnidcs, KtinapiHs, I'lati/p/ii/iiia, (hiunatolaitipis,

Sitalccs, Mesfonbria, and other Acr'uUidae : Thcridcn and the allied

genera ; Proscopidae in the Aeridiodca : the ( 'alUmenidae, Orjiliania,

PdCciliiiKm, Barbitistcs, I.sop/n/a, Odontiira, Lcptuphijca, Ainp/iiestris,

( hicoiKitiis, Aiialota, Pterolepis, Il/iacadeifi, T/ti/reonotiis, Ant/ia-riux,

Ctcnodectirus, Anteranteft, Pachytrarhelns, Psorodimoinx, Sai/a. Prof/lo-

jiliilitK, Dnliiltopoda, AnostosUniia, Hemideina, and many others in the

Locit^todea : the Trujonidndac, (i-ri/llodi's, Mijnnecdph'didcu', Moi/oplistidac,

in the (Tri/llodca. These names might be increased to an enormous

number, but it will be seen from the number ending with a patronymic

termination that a very considerable amount of sub-families are incapable

of flight.

The loss of the power of flight is always attended Avith some com-

pensation. In all earwigs the legs are developed for running, and they

are all rapid creatures. Cockroaches are but feeble flyers at the best,

but they are very nimble on their feet. The Mantodca, with at least

one remarkable exception, are not active insects. They use their wings

little, and can walk but slowly, but their fore-legs are so wonderfully

developed that it is to their advantage to sit quietly, to allow the un-

suspecting fly to come within range of their formidable front legs.

The PhasiiKidea are sluggish creatures, and usually spend their time

sitting quite still, or crawling very slowly. By this they do not betray

by hasty movement the concealment which they gain by their curious

colours and forms. Many of the flightless Acridiodea are difficult to

find in their haunts, while nearly all possess a remarkable development

of the hind legs which enables them to escape their prey by leaping.

The LocHstodea, again, are protected by their colour and their adapta-

tion to their environment, or else by their activity. Many species are

very difficult to capture when they hide in thick brambles and shrubs,

in which wings would be useless or in the way, but where their power-

ful hind legs enable them to escape with rapidity. The crickets, which

usually live in holes, tunnels, and burrows, have little use for wings to

fly, except for migration. Gilbert White records an invasion of (ir;/Uiis

ddnicstioi^ to a house, which they entered from all quarters, flying with

an undulating flight, like that of some of our small birds. The
Oi'cantlddae are the only crickets which inhabit flowers and shrubs.

They may be often taken sitting on tall flowers and vines, but they
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have fairly well developed wings, with extensive elytra, for the double
purpose of stridulation and protecting the wings.

Crick'ots have discovered a new use for the wings. When folded
these voluminous organs project well beyond the elytra and beyond the
abdomen itself in many species. This is the case with (TrijlhiK <lo)i>('sticiis.

These projecting portions are sensitive, and probably, with the cerci,

act as antennte, and delicate organs of touch for protection in the rear.

The extreme variability of these organs is probably due to pan-
mixia. Weismann notices the same fact with regard to the tails of

domestic cats and dogs (Weismann, " On Heredity," English Trans.,

2nd Ed., vol. i., p. 442). The existence of these organs is not
absolutely necessary for the welfare of the species, therefore natural

selection no longer exerts any influence over these parts, and an occa-

sional variation is not eliminated by the early destruction of its pos-

sessor, so that the organs are not maintained at such a pitch of

development, though it must be remembered that long after the wings
are too short to be of use for flight, the elytra of the males are retained

for a totally different purpose, namely, stridulation, with the result

that the female receives " transferred" rudiments of elytra which are

equally useless for flight or stridulation.

(To be continued.)

(irOLEOPTERA.
CoLEOPTERA TAKEN IN CUMBERLAND JN 189S.—The coleoptera noted

in this paper are all additions to the list contributed to the Kntoniolo-

(jisfs Jlrcord, vol. X., p. 126. Most of the species referred to last

year (1897) have again been observed, many of them in abundance.

During 1(S98 we have considerably extended our area of research, with-

out stepping beyond the confines of Cumberland. Where no locality

is attached to a species, the immediate neighbourhood of Carlisle is

intended. Mr. E. A. Newbery has again very kindly assisted in

naming and verifying doubtful species. Camhus i/lahratitf!, one fine

example on Honister Crag. C. (/rcDnilatiiy under oLones near Carlisle

and under shore refuse at SiUotli. ' . armi-Mx. uudri' stones, bty Head
Pass and Honister Crag, yotioii/iiliis aqua it ns, auuci atuues, itc.

Ncbria (ii/llcit/uili, very common in the Gelt valley. KiapJinisi riparins,

banks of the Eden. Di/sfliiiu(s iiiijnoictijx'nnis and saUnns, sandhills

and mudl)anks on the Solway Firth. 1). nlobtisitu, common on mud-
banks at the estuary of the Eden. Ih-adnccUus. simUi-^, in moss. Harji-

alus tanl/i^, on pathways. Stfnuis inoincatus, sparingly under stones.

I'tcnistirJiiis ritrens, under stones on Skiddaw and other mountains.

r. diUin'm, common in moss, near Brampton. Near Carhsle, P.

stmuiiis, only appears to occur. I\ irrnalis, sparingly by riversides.

Aiiiara fiilra, banks of the river Petteril. A. bifmns and fainilian's,

sparingly met with on the coast near Allonby. A. liimcollis, under

stones and in moss. A. triiialis, generally common on paths, &c.

Ancliuiih'nits pirciis, banks of the Petteril. }>riiibi<liiiiii }>umtidatum,

tibialc, and atrnrarndrini), common by stream sides. Jl. numtivola, in

company with the preceding but much less common. 1>. stoiiuddfs,

several llrwbidia taken on the banks of a small river, are referred by

Mr. Newbery to this species ; the colour is distinctly greenish. l>.
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(h'coni))!, moderately common in the Petteril and Caldew Valleys. B.

Lijnmctatiiiii, one specimen on Burgh Marsh. 1!. liniattnii, moderately

common on mudhanks on the estuary of the Eden. I!, ((mvinnuin,

acnciDii, jiianncrliciiiii, and niininniDi, common on mudbanks on Burgh
Marsh, Ji. sa.ratilr, common by a rivulet near Allonby. 7>. jialUdi-

pcnnc, common on the coast, li. jialuilosttm, one specimen by a stream

side. Poijonii^ rlialcciis, under shore refuse. I'atrobiis I'.vcaratiia, under

stones. Mctahlctiis forrola, among vegetable refuse. Ih-i/eJniis eleratus,

in running water near Allonby. Haliplus riirii-ollh, generally common
in ponds. iMcropliilus ohsciiriis, in ponds. ( '(ichniilnis inaajtialifs and
iiiijircsuDjtnnctatiis, sparingly. Hj/tlnijxDiis paliistn's, very common.
H. iiHiininnius, lU/llenJiali, nififrons, dcj/n'ssiis, lejiidiis, and iliacrctHs,

a few of each. Ai/abiis t/itttatus, very common in small streams. A.

wbuloKUs, moderately common. A. fmioralis, common in a pond on
the golf links at Silloth. A. hij)iisti(lattis, very common. riata)iihiis

liiacnlatitu, a few in a slow running stream. IhjhhiH fulif/inosiis, in

streams. I. cttcr, moderately common in ponds. RJuintus jndirrosn^,

a few in a pond, ('(ibj)iibi'ti'x fuscus a^nd l)>/tisens maniinalis, moderately

common. Hi/ilrobiiis fuscipi's, Anacaena iihibidn^i, J'Jiibjdnis ni<irica)is,

Laccobiiis abitacciix, L. ))u)ii(tiis, and TAiiincbiKs tnuiratcUiiK, a few of

each. }J(h)]di(inis cKjiiatirtis and H. birn'j/aljiis, very common. H.
arrcrnicii-s and acneijimtnis, one of each. Octhrbhis birohin and ritjitnar-

(li)iati(s, sparingly by sides of ponds, ('crnjon qiiisijuilius, in dung.
('. liWn-alis, in swarms under carrion on the shore at Silloth, very

variable. ('njptnpldenriDii atdmariuin, among refuse, estuary of the

Eden. Ah'oc/iara obscurella, under seaweed at Silloth. O.vi/jioda

spectabilis, under rotten wood. O. altcnians, common in fungi. (>.

hmtjiuH-ida, in moss. Ocalea cciHtanca, in moss. Mi/rnicdnnia Inniwialis,

one near Keswick, close by a stronghold of Fonnica nifa. Astilbus

canalicidatiis, under shore refuse. Homalota dcjnrssa, margin of a

stream. //. restita, in dung. Tachijiina flaritarsis, margin of a

stream. (ii/ropliacna ijcntiUx, in fungi. ('<mi>so)iia vinnaciilata, in

fungi, r. //c/V/rt, common at roots of grass. TacJnijmrKs obtiisus \a,i\

nitidiciiUis, in moss and under bark. T. tcrsiis, in flood refuse. T.

tya)isirrsalis, in moss. Taclihiiis chmnatiis, one by side of a stream.

J}()lit<il)iits litnidatKs, by sweeping. Jl. ti-iuntatiis and jii/;ima('}(s, in

fungi. Hctcrotlioj»i binotata, under shore refuse. Qurdiiis cinctHs and
iuiprctisiis, under stones. <J. fidrici)lli>i, one in flood refuse. Leisto-

tnipJnix iicbidoxiis, one taken on the wing. Stajdii/luuis j>idM>.^c(')ift,

common in dung and carrion. N. fidripcs, one fine example under

stone, near Keswick. N. st> noi-ariKs, one specimen under stone on the

coast, a little to the nortli of Maryport. I'ltilontlnts renins and snydiihis,

in flood refuse. 1'. albiprs, in carrion, ttc. P. a'jdudoti's and j'lnn i

-

^/(/f/fs, odd specimens under stones. P. fidripis, l)y stream sides. /'.

iiiih-t((iii(s, in moss, iVc. ( 'ajiiis .rant/iiiltniKi, under shore refuse at

Sillotli. .\'aiit/i(ili)tiis i/hdirutiis, in dung, S:c. (>tltius uirlaunnjdiabiit

and tiii/niiirdjiliibix, under stones and in moss. Stib'riis orhicidatns and
(ijliitis, roots of grass, &c. Stniiis i/Kttida, sides of streams. N. spt'cii-

laUir, (l((larafiis,bninnijn's, (issi'idh, and jkii/coiiis, roots of grass. Bb'diua ^

siibtrnaiKii-'^, aides oi streams, o.njtcbix laijiifatns, in dung. Li'stcrai

h»i;n'b/trata, sides ot stveauxa. J., sicida, in moss. Olojilinnii piccinii,

in moss. Oiiicdiinn r)ipidipr)nir and rijian'mu, under shore refuse ati

Silloth. <>. nijijics, beaten from flowers of sallow, rjotciiius braclnj-
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j'trnis, in fun<^i. /httlioh'niin snrhi, from hawthorn blossom. Kn.sjihalr-

nnii prhiiidac, flood refuse. IU/tliini(s IniUiifcr and Ilnja.riH fos.stilata, in
moss. Anat/iiiliiDii rarians f .'

j, in rotting wood. (jKdcra at/ili^, annong
dead leaves. ( '. ri'lo.r, flood refuse. Coccinella 5-punetata, one in flood
refuse. C<'irit>i jicdicnlariiis, amongst hay. C. nitilabris, by sweeping.
Jlrarlii/jderKs piibeacem, few from tansy. Kjitirara nbaolcta, by beating.
Xitiilxla hipKfttiilata, under shore refuse at Silloth. Omnnita colon,

amongst hay. (>. lUacmdea, amongst bones. ('!/cIira)iiiis lutfiis, beaten
from crab flowers. lihhoplianiis cnhatiis, by sweeping. (Jortiraria

piihesrcns, in flood refuse. AutJu'rophaiiiis pallcns, l)y sweeping, (n/p-
t()pJiii(/iis (li'Htatiis and sa;/inatiis, in haystack refuse. ( '. sranicns and
Kctidiisiis, a few swept. I'arniisann'ridatiis, sides of ponds. ( hitlxijdiaiiiiit

fracticornis.Ajdiodiiis imjiditatHs and a ottauiiiiat its, in dmv^. A.lapjxinnni,

common on Skiddaw and other mountains. A. atcr, sparingly. jEi/ialia

arcnaria, common among the Holway sandhills, (ji'iitnipi's rcrnalis, com-
mon in dung and on the wing near Wast Water. Anoinalafrisrlni, taken
on the golf links at Silloth. Laam niurinns, along with the last. ( 'rpto-

hminus ilenncstoiilrs, in flood refuse. Ai/yiotes lini'aris, on marshy land,

estuary of the Eden. A. pallid idits, commonly beaten and swept.
('oryinbiU's cupn'iis and var. airiti/inosiis, from hawthorn, &c. C.

ijitercm, commonly swept. (
'aiiijii/liis linearis, moderately common by

sweeping. J>asrilliis ci'rriniis, one specimen among the mountains.
helodt's }iiinitta, by sweeping. H. inan/inata, from hawthorn flowers.

Mirnicaia lirida, commonly swept. Podabrus alpinits, from various

trees. Tdephonis pflliicidiis, very common. T. obsnirns, one from
hawthorn near Keswick. T. litnratus, by beating. T. ihinriniamis, a
few specimens amongst grass and other low herbage, on marshy laud,

at the estuary of the Eden. Malthimis punrtatus, by beating. Mai-
thodfs mariiinattis, by sweeping. Dasijtcs jdinnbconinci; from hemlock.
Art»nia niosrJiata, one taken near Keswick, by Mr. H. A. Beadle.

To.rotiis nin-idianiis, also taken by Mr. Beadle, but at Kendal, in West-
morland. Sfranf/alia armata, from hemlock, at the foot of Latrigg.

(jraiinnojitrra niticomis, from hawthorn. Poi/onorhai'nis dinitatiis, inidev

bark. Donacia dentipcs and scricea, among marsh marigold in Borrow-
dale. Zi'iKjojdKiya sidisjiinasa, from elder. Clirifsoimia fastitosa, by
sweeping. I'rasnciuis jiniri, among brooklime. iralvnicdla tcnolla

and SiTiin/la halriisis, l)y sweeping. Loni/itarsiis janihai'ac and indann-

rr))/ialiis, in grass tufts and h\ sweeping. Ualtira ericfti, swept from
heath. Aptcmpi'da i/ramiitis, by sweeping in damp meadows. Mantura
nistiid, roots of grass. < 'irjddodi'nt transrcrsa, rsi/lliodcs napi, and
( 'assiila itbstdi'ta, by sweeping. Hdnps striatiis, one among the Solway
sandhills. Anthiciis ttoralis, a nuniber taken on the wing. Mdoc pro-

scarabai'iis, on pathways in meadows. Attdalms iiimdioniddt's, from
oak. lUiinoinavcr attdaboides, from Scotch fir. Apian riirns and
h 11)11 He, by sweeping and at roots of grass. A. ni/llrnliali and crvi,

sparingly swept. A. ononis, freely swept from restharrow, at Silloth.

(Hiorrhjinchiis atroaptrrus, common on the Solway sandhills. O.piripi's,

very common. <>. sidcatiis, in flood refuse. ^>. ////«<'».s, under stones,

i*cc. StropJios())inis obi'siis, a few beaten. Ijan/jndtlifs sulcifrons, under

stones. IJnpldomis nnhibis, a few swept. PIn/llobiiis almti, swept from

nettle. Sitnncs liispiihdiis, by sweeping, etc. Ili/pcra niniicix, swept in

damp meadows. Clroniix sidcirostris, among the Solway sandhills.

Liosuiiia oratiiliiiii, commonly swept, (hrhcstcs rnsci and salici.s, from
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sallow, Sec. 0. (]iii')rih, from oak. Krin-hi)nts hiiiiaciilatim, moderately
common under refuse on the Solway. (Ti/nnu'tron hi'rrahimiiof and
lahili^, sparinp^ly swept. Anthnnmnii^ riibi, from bramble, ('ioniis

pidrhelliis, from fi.ijwort. < 'fiiitJwrri/nchiiH erj/simi, from sallow, &c.
('. litiira, from thistle. ( '('uthorrln/nrln/liiis troi/lodi/ti'.s, by sweeping.

Hijhirf/iis pinijirnla, from burrows in Scotch fir. Tr)/j>odnndrnn rlomrs-

tinini, one on the wing near Keswick. ]jrar}u/tarsii<; rariiis, few swept

and beaten.—F. H. Day and James Mukrav, Carlisle.

"^AR I AT 10 N.
Aberration of Vanessa io.—A remarkable aberration of this most

constant species was taken by my wife on August 10th, 1898, whilst

staying in South Devon. The lower half of the fore-wings, usually of

the deep red-brown colour, which Newman describes as resembling

"dragon's blood," is in this specimen, of a dark semi-transparent

purplish tint, evidently owing to some abnormal condition of the scales

upon that portion of the wings. It is in perfect condition, and the

semi-transparent patches (which appear to be somewhat thinly scaled)

constitute the only peculiarity. There is a similar aberration more
commonly occurring in Af/lais iirticai', of which I have a specimen in my
own collection.—P. W. Abbott, Sutton Coldfield, Warwickshire.

Variation of Hydrilla palustris.—Among the eight specimens

of H. ])alii.'itn'>i which fell to my lot in June last at Wicken Fen, is one

somewhat similar to that described by Mr. J. C. Moberly, in the

January number of the EntovinlofiisVs liecord—" No. 4 specimen,"

taken by Mr. S. Bailey, June, 1898. The fore-wings are very dark

blackish-brown, the elbowed line and reniform only just discernible,

hind wings smoke colour. x\nother specimen is of a rich fawn colour,

all markings very distinct, basal line very sharply angulated, discoidal

elongated, forming a short straight line, reniform very large and of

the normal shape. I cannot remember having seen any sign of

Newman's " violet tint " on any of my specimens.

—

Ibid.

Aberration of Venilia maculata.—Last May I netted in Wyre
Forest a peculiar specimen of this species, the whole of the ground
colour l)eing smoky-orange, whilst the spots on the costa are coalesced.

—Ibid.

NoxAGRiA arundinis ab. fraterna.—I bred a female specimen of this

species (pupa from the Norfolk Broads) last August, anterior wings

very dark blackish-brown with a few pale dots on the hind margin,

hind-wings with black nervures, apparently ah. fraterna. I also bred a

female with dark reddish-brown anterior wings from the same locality

in 1895.—Ibid.

r^RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for Spring Months: April -May.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

1.—By collecting teazle heads in April and May and putting them
in a bandbox Eiipon-ilia msuana will probably be bred in plenty.

2.—In April the imagines of Alrucis jji'rtaria may be found at night

sitting on twigs or flowers of sloe-bushes. It appears to prefer, in the

larval stage, the stunted bushes growing in its special localities.
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3.—The larvfe of Aplecta tincta are best obtained by searchinf,'

birch bushes in April by night with a lantern.

<i.—The larv* of Xoctua anhrina may be swept at night in April

and May from Vaccininm on our northern moors.
5.—The sallow catkins collected in April generally contain a very

fair number of the larvae of Citria tiaratjo, C. fiilroiin, i^c. These feed

on the leaves later, and also on a variety of low plants.

6.—The larva of Ih-jncssaria (tssiniilclla is to be found between the
united stems of broom in April.

1.—Sweep the open heather at night in May for larvte of Aiimth
wiathina and Xoctua najlecta. IScodlona behjiaria may be taken on the
wing at the same time (Moberly).

8.—The larvte of Scmi pliilantliifonnia always feed in May in the

smallest stunted plants of sea pink [Staticc aniicria) growing absolutely

on or between the crevices of the bare rocks, and are never found where
the food-plant grows luxuriantly in ordinary earth (Meek).

9.—In May the larvse of To.vovatnpa pa^^tiuHin maybe found full-fed

feeding on VUia.

10.—During May the nests of J-Jrio/iaster lancstii.s should be

searched for on hawthorn and blackthorn.

11.—In May the larva of Taotiocaiiijia pojitditi spins two poplar (or

aspen) leaves together, one upon the other, and lives between. The
larva is easily seen against the light.

12.—In May Tethea siibtasa spins a single poplar leaf over on its

side and lives within the home thus formed.
18.—The I'dVViB of Tiliacea (Xant/iia) citrcKji) should be collected

in May. They spin together leaves of lime, and are easily seen

between the leaves against the sky. They appear to feed at night, and
can then be beaten.

14.—The larvte of Kllvpia faxciaria and TJicra firmata are to be

beaten from firtrees in May.
15.—The larvae of Kxpithecia sohn'nata can usually be beaten in

quantity from juniper during May.
16.—Apple flowers that are spun together with a web should be

collected in May for larvas of Eupithecia rectanindata.

17.—In May collect the young shoots of Scotch firs, which are

tenanted with larvae of lU'taiia buoliana.

18.—The larva of I'mtJtina ucliroliucana feeds on rose-trees (culti-

vated as well as wild) in May.
19.—The shoots of sallow collected in May and June should be

kept in a flower pot in a cool place if you wish to rear l\ntltina

capreana in July.

20.—In ]May some curved case-like structures may be seen adhering

to the twigs of various species of poplar and aspen. These consist of

the material thrown out by the larvie of Sjiilotota mcriana which is

feeding within the stem.
21.—The large twisted heads of bramble should be collected in

May for larvte of Axjiis ndmanniana.
22.—During May the larvae of (Tticcliia riscoridla spin up the tops

of Li/clinis.

23.—The pupa3 of Kladusta pndla may be collected in early May
in sedge leaves on the marshes.

24.—The cases (larv.e) of CnUapltora tlirrinclla are to be found in

May feeding on growing thistles.
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25.—The larva of Lairnia rasc/ikidla are to be found in May (and

again in July) mining the leaves of Kpildhiton awiKstifolium.

2(3.—-The larvie (cases) of (^'oh'opliora IicincnibicUa are to be found

on Avhitethorn in May, those of C anlacpouidla on oak in May, and

those of r. ibijH'iincUa and C. palliatdla on birch in May.
27.—The larvfe of Gchrhia inoiiffHdla feed in the shoots of honey-

suckle in May.
28.—In the middle of May the roots of sea-plantain should l)e col-

lected for larvae of (idccliia instabildla.

29.—About the middle of May the conspicuous marks made by the

larvae of Boti/s asinalis on the leaves of llabia jicm/rina indicate the

whereabouts of this species.

N.B.—For similar series of " Practical Hints " for these months
ride vol. x., pp. lOS-109 ; vol. ix., pp. 95-97 ; vol. viii., pp. 20-21 ; vol.

iv., pp. 51-52 ; vol. i., pp. 23-24, and pp. 47-48.

CURRENT NOTES.
At the meeting of the City of London Entomological and Natural

History Society, on March 21st, Mr. Prout read an exhaustive paper on

the " Life-History of Oporabia aiitnmnata, Bkh." He treated it as

virtually a distinct species from (>. nli<j>aii(iiHiria, though at present

differentiated only by habits, habitat, &c., and not structurally. The
three broods he had reared from the eggs (from Scotland) showed

slight difference ivora nlinranimaria in the 2nd and 3rd, and especially

in the adult, larval stages. The distinctness of both from <>. diliitata was

abundantly manifest almost throughout. ]\Ir. Clark's series figured in

Kntiiin. llcconi, &c., vii., pi. iii., and probably Newman's second figure

(p. 108) are to be referred to autKninata.

Will lepidopterists and others who may breed, or otherwise

capture, ichneumons, during the coming season, be so kind as to send

them, with (where possible) their host's names, to Claude Morley,

F.E.S., Crescent, Ipswich, who is commencing the study of these

interesting parasites ?

Mr. Dalglish's request for lists of captures from those lepidopterists

who have visited the West of Scotland, in order to compile a list of the

insects of the Clydesdale district, leads us to suggest that, properly

managed, the Glasgow Society ought, at this attempt, to bring out a

list worthy of the city, the district, and the occasion. Mr. Kenneth

J. Morton is evidently the man to revise the whole thing, whilst in Mr.

Dalglish we have an ardent micro-lepidopterist, Avho has collected the

district assiduously, and might be ably seconded by Mr. King, (whose

collecting has, at least of late years, been largely done out of the

district) so far as the Odonata, Orthoptera, Diptera, and Hemiptera,

allowed him leisure. We do not know the Glasgow coleopterists, but

whilst not forgetting Mr. Fergusson and Mr. Dunsmore, we would urge

the Society to call in the aid of the collectors residing (or who have

resided) within the district, at Paisley, &c. A careful search through

the magazines should be undertaken, as many records lie there for-

gotten. It is not sufficient for a man to collect a few marked lists and

tick the species off. It is most necessary that we get a reliable and

carefully-annotated list for the west of Scotland. The recent work

that we have been engaged upon shows that, practically, with the
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exception of the more conspicuous species, the west and soulh-west of
Scotland are practically unknown ground. It rests with the Glasgow
Society to utilise wisely the forces at its disposal, and produce alist
of the insect fauna of the district which will make such a statement
as this impossible in the immediate future.

We have to notice an excellent paper by the Hon. N. C. Rothschild,
entitled "Contributions to the knowledge of the Siphonaptera

"

{Xoritates Zoolojicae, v., December, 1H98). The new material re-

lating to the exoskeleton of the PidiciiJae is of the greatest importance,
whilst the descriptions of new species and the excellent plates by
means of which the paper is illustrated, will make it of the utmost value
to specialists. The species dealt with are : Tuphlopsi/Ua ai/ip-tes, Tasch.,
T. ai/i/rtcs subsp. nohiUs, n. subsp., T. (iaajjcncniuH, Rotlis., T. prnta-
cantlins, Roths., ('fratojist/lla eUmijatnx, Curtis, C. octacWnun, Kol., ('.

intcnnediua, sp. nov., Stejilnmocirens inarft, sp. nov.

At the meeting of the Entomological Society of London, held on
February 1st, Mr. Champion exhibited three specimens of an interest-

ing species of Fulgoridje, Atalanta anrironia, 15urm., recently received
from British Honduras, from M. Blancaneaux, and stated that he had
found lepidopterous larvae in the white waxy matter attached to the
body of an allied species, KncJutphora stt'llif>r, Burm., in Central
America, of which insect he exhibited a specimen, together with a
larva taken from it. This larva was very like that of Kpipiji-ops

anoiiuila, Westw., an Arctiid which is attached to Fuljora eanddaria in

a similar way, and which is figured in the Transactions of the Ent. Hoc.

London, 1876, PI. vii. The same gentleman also showed numerous
spocimens of both sexes of an undescribed species of Aj)io>nerns (Family,

Ruduviid;e) found by himself in Chiriqui, and pointed out some of the

more interesting peculiarities of each sex.

For some time Ave have been quite unable to supply copies of the

Mniioijraph of the British Pterophorina, the work being practically out

of print. We have just received a few copies of the book, which can

be sent out at the advertised price, but it is evident that the pric3 of

the book will have to be permanently raised for such copies as may
fall into our hands later.

Stirlio(/lossa xeiiiiriifa, Er., a species of Staphjlinidae new to the

British list, has been taken by Mr. Harwood, near Colchester, by beating

oaks in May last [K.M.M., March, 1899). In the same number Mr.

W. E. Sharp records Phi/tosus nii/rirentris, Chev., from Flintshire.

Mr. Harwood records {EJl.M., March, 1899) among other Myrme-
cophilous coleoptera, from Colchester, Ilister mdn/inatits with iM^iiis

J'idit/inosus and Formica riifa, and fJctcrothops quadripunctata with the

latter ant. Neither of these species are mentioned by Wasmann in his

Mtjriiiclxojihilen und Termitophilcn Arthropodcn, 1891. It is the first

record of the Hister occurring with ants. The Hctcrothops in the nest

of Formica rufa confirms Mr. Donisthorpe's record {Ent. Record,

October, 1897), it having only been known to occur with L. fidvjinosm

before.

One of the most charming series of books on lepidoptera ever pub-

lished is, undoubtedly, Oberthilr's Etudes d'Entouioloiiie. The latest

volume, entitled " De la variation chcz lesLepidopteres" has just come
into our hands, and fully maintains the reputation of the series, not

only in the magnificent way in which the letter-press and plates arc
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printed, but also in the extensive array and scientific value of the aber-

rations which are figured. The aberrations of the Polyommatids,
Chrysophanids, and Anthrocerids, as well as the marvellous series of

aberrations of Spilosinna Inbricijn'ila, S. iiwxthastri, Arrtia caia, A.

rillira, Ahro.ras (jrossidariata, etc., are simply marvellous. The work is

essentially British in the best sense, the material having been largely

purchased from tha best British collections and arranged side by side

with such forms as have been obtainable from other Palaearctic

localities. It is not only an important contribution to science, but a

work of art, such as only a scientific man who is at the same time one
of the first printers of the day, could produce. The work is of course

published by M. Oberthiir himself at Rennes, France.

:i^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Phlegethontius (Sphinx) convolvuli in the far east.—As I see

by the entomological magazines that I'/iln/i'tJiontiiis f Sii/n'u.r) confolndl

has been unusually common at home during the late autumn, it may
be of interest to note that it has also been unusually abundant dut

here. In 1896 I did not see a single specimen, and in 1S97 the only

trace of the species was a pupa which I found at Kumakura, near

Yokohama ; but this year, towards the end of August and beginning of

September, I', convolvuli was abundant at Chifu and Wei-hai-wei, so

that scarcely an evening passed without there being brought to me at

least one individual, which had been attracted by the electric light.

The simultaneous abundance of this intermittently common species at

the very extremities of its rangeacross the great Euro- Asiatic continent

seems to me noteworthy, and it would be interesting to ascertain

whether the moth was also unusually abundant in other localities in

which it occurs in continental Europe.—T. B. Fletcher, F.E.S.,

H.^I.S. Centurion, at Hong Kong, December 24th, 1H9S.

Breeding Camptogramma fluviata.—I was fortunate enough to

obtain two dozen eggs of ('aiiij)ti>:ivain)iia fluviata, from my friend Mr.
Hodges, laid by a 9 taken September 13th. Eighteen of the larva^ grew
uji rapidly, the last emerging yesterday, November 18th. Four of them
grew very slowly, two of these died on Nov. 19th, whilst two larvae

were still feeding on at that date. At first I fed them on knotgrass to

which they took very well, and when knotgrass disappeared I found
dock an equally efficient substitute. The eighteen larvfe that fed up
produced inagines during the first fortnight of November.-—A. W.
Mera, 79, Capel Road, Forest Gate, E. November 19th, 1898.

Laphygma exigua and Leucania vitellina in Devonshire.—I ought
perhaps to record the capture of one exaniple each of Laphi/i/ma c.vifiua

and Leucania vitellina in South Devon at the end of August last.

With the exception of I'evidvowa saueia and P. i/jtsilon, insects were
much scarcer in South Devon in 1898 than they were in 1897.

—

(Rev.)

E. C. Dobree Fox, Castle Moreton Vicarage, Tewkesbury.
Rearing Asteroscopus sphinx.—I have reared the larvje of Astevo.s-

copuH sjiliin.r on whitethorn and blackthorn. I have beaten them olf

these trees in Monk's Wood, Hants, and never find them cannibals

unless short of food. In the New Forest I only beat them off oak,

but have taken them here off wych elm, and have always fed them on
the naturally chosen food-plant. The arrangements (in confinement)
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for their pnpation are generally unsatisfactory. They go as deep as
they can in a pot, and 1 fancy one is enough in each pot, or they dis-

turh one another.—E. A. Bowles, M.A., F.K..S., Myddelton House,
AValtham Cross, Herts,

Note on Poecilocampa populi.—The eight pupie of i'mcilorainpa

jiojiuli mentioned autr p. 51, increased to ten by the end of Noveniher.
These pupa; produced 7 c? and 1 ? (two were ichneumoned). The female
emerged December Gth, and laid most of her eggs the following

day.—R. U. Roi!Ertson, The Holt, Berkeley Street, Cheltenham.
December Gth, ISOH.

Autumnal Work in Devonshire.—Last autumn, 1S9(S, was a fairly

ji^ood one ior Astcntsmjiiis sp/ihu-. Besides this species, however, 1 have
taken little, although from two or three beatings of thatch I have
taken the following in more or less numbers, namely;

—

Orncodes

/ir.raihutifla, ('frostdiiia radiatrlla, Ttiiia hmnerali.s, Curixciiiiit hnnu/niar-

trllidii, ])t'jnv,ssarta arencila, IK occllana, D. i)n»j)iiu]ii<ila, D. cdiclla^

1>. allnpitnctella, 1). cliacrojilniUi, D. ajijdana, U. ultinidla, I), i/catiaua,

]>, nerruaa, D. lieradcana, 1). ahtroeiiieriana, Larcnta dccorcUa, and
Aiiifhia lani/u'lla. I also took, on January 3rd, one Cori.scium Nidjihurdluin.

Pupa-digging is an amusement I hardly ever indulge in. This neigh-

bourhood is so thickly wooded that one hardly knows where to turn,

and it gives but poor results. I take t'JddijJiora lOKhdantis here in

Avigust, and again hybernated in spring, but have never found them
paired. In fact I have never beaten two together

;
probably they pair

at night, so one would not be likely to see it.—E. F. C, Studd, M.A.,

B.C.L., F.E.S., Oxton, Exeter.

Plusia moneta and Acherontia atropos at Enfield—Yellow
abberation of Calligenia miniata.—Larvffi of Flasia moneta have
turned up again this year in the garden, so it must be fairly well

established, I must not leave out one good New Forest capture,

and that was a bright yellow^ ('aUi(ieiua iidniata. Acliewutia atnij>i)s also

has turned up sparingly here this year, only six larvae being captured to

my knowledge ; it seems to visit a garden about a quarter of a mile

f L-om this house every year, as a larva has been brought me from this

garden for the last four vear-s.—H. M. Edelsten, The Elms, Forty

Hill, Enfield.

EuPLExiA lucipara IN FEBRUARY.—On February 16th my brother

captured here a specimen of iV. larijiara, in fine condition. I beUeve

this is very unusual.—E. S. Gordon, F.E.S., Corsemalzie, Whauphill,

Wigtonshire, N.B.
Note on Agrotis agathina in 1898.—I failed utterly with Aijvotix

<i(iathina larvfe, and the few I bred were miserably small. The wild

moths were out from August 18th. They only liy for about three-

quarters of an hour, just at dusk, and arc then not difficult to net by the

aid of a lamp, as they do not fly fast, and are very quiet in the net.

However, the weather Avas against me, as it became so windy that a

net w^as practically unmanageable on most nights, and not a single

specimen canae to sugar, though other species were abundant. The

first heavy rain, too, completely destroys them, and after a week not a

decent specimen was to be found. I may add that at the end of

August I visited the ground where I usually get Cinltocdia .rcrainpclina,

but the result of many expeditions was six specimens only.— (ilev.)

C. D. Ash, B.A., Skipwith Vicarage, Selby.
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Capricious emergence of Lepidoptera.—PupjB kept indoors in a

cold room without a fire last year, emerged capriciously, and the dates

may prove interesting, <'.//., IHanthm-ia cap^ophila (from ova collected

in the Isle of Man, in May, 1897) emerged June 22iid (1), 25th (3),

27th (1), 28th and 30th (1 each day), July 5th (1), 12th (2), 21st (1).

L('i(>rani]>a (Hctacoidcs, reared from ova, emerged IMay 19th, July 25th,

and August 4th, all from the same batch of ova, while a few pupae have
*' gone over." Is this the case in a state of nature ? We occasionally

get specimens at light here in August, apparently freshly emerged.

Another curious thing was the unwillingness shown by Knnomoii

fii^cantaria to pair in captivity. I have never had any difficulty in

obtaining pairings in former years, but this year, though I sacrificed

most of my specimens, I only obtained one pairing, and all the ova
from that were infertile, the nights were bitterly cold at the time,

which may account for it.

—

Ibid.

Ennomos autumnaria, Anthrocera filipendulae AB. FLAA'A, &c.,

AT Shoeburyness.—I was allowed a short time since to inspect a small

collection of moths formed by a bird-stuffer at Shoeburyness. It

includes a specimen of Kniiiviion aiituuniaria taken at sugar last year,

and a beautiful yoWowAntlirocerafdipfwhdae, as well as Sphinx amrolvuli

among other good things. I may add that Brotoloniia turtirKloxa occurred

last autumn in extraordinary numbers, whilst Scopdo^owa .saUiliticiy

usually common, was not seen.—F. G. Whittle, 3, Marine Avenue,

Southend.
Food-plants of Trichiura ckataegi.—The notes on Trichiura

cratoi'i/i interest me greatly. I find a consensus of opinion that < 'ratat-i/ii^

m.ri/arautha is the food-plant upon which it is usually found, which

makes it all the more strange that, though I have largely beaten

bushes of that plant in the immediate vicinity of the bushes of Sali.t-

cineira, from which I have invariably beaten these lai-vie in the New
Forest, I have never beaten one out of ('. lut/arantha. They are always

rather scarce with us, in some seasons practically absent. I have,

however, beaten them, in most years, in the first week in May, when
they are very small, but more usually, in the first and second week in

June, when they are a half or three-quarters grown.—J. C. Moberly,

^I.A., F.E.S., 9, Rockstone Place, Southampton.— [What are the

known food-plants in Scotland ? Will Messrs. Home, Reid, or some
other of the Scotch lepidopterists tell us ?

—

Ed.]

Trichiura crataiyi is not at all common here but one or two larvae

turn up most seasons, and I think nearly always on hawthorn.—F. G.
Whittle, 3, Marine Avenue, Southend.

With regard to the food-plant of T. cratacyi—I used to get the

larvje in Essex many years ago—and always on the young shoots of

the hawthorn. The same has been my experience here, where the

species turns up occasionally, though it is never common. A hawthorn
hedge at the bottom of my garden, and one bordering a neighbouring

field, are my chief hunting-grounds, and I have found it nowhere else,

though there is any amount of sallow close by.

—

(Rev.) C. D. Ash, B.A.,

Skipwith Vicarage, Selby.

Query as to pairing Cymatophora ocularis.^—Can any one give

me information as to the pairing of C nciilaris—whether they are

easy to pair or otherwise ? I sliould be much obliged for anyone's

personal experience.

—

(^Iajor) R. 13. Robertson, Southborne Road,

Boscombe, Hants.
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JOURNAL OF VARIATION.
Vol. XI. No. 5. May 15th, 1899.

Variation of Hydrilla palustris, witli description of two new
aberrations.

By WILLIAM FARREN.

It may be well to follow the notes of Messrs. Moberly and Studd

(ante, pp. 23-24) on the variation of Hi/drilla palustris, with a descrip-

tion of the specimens I have captured, together with some account of

the occurrence of the species in the Cambridge Fens in June, 1898.

I believe the first specimens were taken by Messrs. Abbott and

Hodges, on June 11th. I took my first on the 14th and last on the

lOth^ twelve specimens in all, one of which was only a fragment, and

one fell to the share of my friend, Mr. Alfred Jones, who was Avorkmg

with me on the 18th and"l9th. My best night was the 15th, when I

took seven. The weather was not at all good for "light," for

although the nights were dark there was a prevaihng north wnid, and

it was'' very cold. A heavy fog spoiled the 16th and 17th. The

majority of the specimens taken came to " light " between 12 p.m.

and 1 a.m.; I took one as early as 11.15 p.m., and one as late as

2 a.m. Altogether there appear to have been about 50 specnnens

taken, Messrs. Abbott and Hodges, working together, headmg the list

with about 18 ; Mr. Studd, 5 ; Mr. Bailey, 5 ;
Mr. Houghton, 4 ;

Mr.

Martin, 2 ; and my own, 12,
. i

• , r

H. ]>aliistyis is undoubtedly one of those species which, for some

reason, have their good years, and these apparently few and far between.

So far as its history in this country goes, there would appear to have

been only tAvo of the good seasons noticed, viz., 1877 (I am not quite

sure that it was not 187G) and last year, 1898. I believe iip to 1877

("> 187G) that there had been no further records than appear in Mewman s

Jlritish Mnths. Then came the " good year," when about 20 specimens

were taken. Some of these were captured by Mr. ^\. H. L. Hetcher

and Dr. Wheeler, others by Eawlinson, Bailey, and Houghton, i

tliink I am right in saying that it was in the same year that one was

taken by Mr. Scholfield on Quy Fen, and another by Mr. James

En^hsh on Bottisham Fen, the latter is the specimen in the " Double-

daf " collection. The capture of the two last mentioned specimens

prompted me to try the outlying fens, where I took the majority of my

specimens last June, although, for obvious reasons, I do not disclose the

exact spot.
, i , , or-rr i

Very few specimens appear to have been taken between lb|7 and

1898. 'Mr. Bailey took one in 1888, and Messrs. Hodges and liougn-
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ton mot with it in 1894, and also, I believe, in 1892 or 1893. Some
were taken in 1897, in which year I took two, and to these may be

added the two ? s recorded by Mr. Day {ante, vol. x., p. 110), captured

at Carlisle, one in 1896 and one in 1897. These last are, I believe, .

the only recorded British $ 2 •

It would be well if collectors having definite knowledge of the

capture of H. palustri^ in this country would supplement, and correct,
,

these statistics. It is not easy to account for the erratic appearance of t

this species, and a reliable history of its appearance in England would 1

be interesting and instructive.

The type description quoted in Tutt's DritlxJi Noctuae and their r

Varieties, p. 143, is fairly accurate for many of our specimens. " Male )

of a greyish-brown colour, with one irregular transverse basal line,

,

traces of the reniform, and two transverse lines (roughly parallel to )

the hind margin) outside the reniform." To it might be added thatt

the orbicular appears as a black spot, or short horizontal streak, just t

beyond the basal transverse line. The outer of the " two transverse
'

lines outside the reniform" is not sufficiently defined to call a "line,"

being rather what is generally described as a " shade " (by which term il

I shall refer to it when describing the aberrations). The wings, which il

are ample and delicate, are very silky in appearance, and especially,

when fresh, have a faint rosy or purplish tinge, quite sufficient to give

Avarmth to the general colouring. I am aware that this last statement

is directly contradictory of what Messrs. Studd and Moberly have

written, but I have five of my specimens by me now, three good and

two rubbed ; all of them have the rosy tinge, and I think hardly less

so than when freshly caught.

It would appear that H. palustris is subject to considerable varia-

tion, but chiefiy in the intensity of colour and markings. The basal

transverse line is sometimes very indistinct, and varies somewhat in

form ; the most distinct markings are the stigmata and the transverse

elbowed line beyond. Only two forms seem to call for special descrip-

tion and varietal names. These are :

—

(1) ab. luteacenH, n. ab.—The forewings of a distinct and clear

ochreous-brown, without any of the grey of the type, having the basal

transverse line, stigmata, and transverse line beyond, more or less, well

defined (as in the type), but always without a trace of the subterminal

shade. This is a very constant and distinct aberration, apparently

compl'ising about one-third of the specimens taken. Mr. Studd's No. 1

[ante, p. 24) would appear to be of this form.

(2) ab. _//(«•«, n. ab.—Markings as in the type, but the basal two-thirds

of the anterior wings, so darkly fuscous as to almost obliterate the

basal transverse line and stigmata ; this almost black coloration

extends to, and is sharply limited by, the transverse line beyond the

reniform ; the terminal third of the wing is coloured as in the type,

but darker, and has the subterminal shade. Of this I took a single

specimen. Mr. Moberly's No. 4 [ante, p. 23) is possibly a still darker

specimen of this form.

Entomological Notes from the Riviera.

By T. a. chapman, M.D., F.Z.S., F.E.S.

Continuing my notes [ante, pp. 96-98), I have to report that March
8th and 9th have been wet and cold, and on the latter, having
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a nice (?) wet day for the purpose, I have been examinin.t^ the larva of

a SpilntliyrKu on mallow, and speculating as to the significance of the
disproportion between the size of the head and of the prothorax in
Hesperids. It is a character of the whole family, and not so far as I

know of any other. Such isolated cases as that of Mnma orio)i are

not precisely similar, and must have a totally different meaning.
There are various indications in the structure of all stages of Hes-
perids that they arise from a C'o.ssf^^-like form, but we have nothing
preserved to the present day of the intermediate stages, though (Jastnia

and, even more doubtfully perhaps, some other forms are probably side-

branches someAvhere by the way. We are left, therefore, very much to

speculation as to how such a larva as that of a Hesperid can be derived

from one like Cossns ov Ilrpiahia. Of the few tangible points that strike

me about my Sidlnthi/rns, and a similar observation would be correct I

think about the feAV other Hesperids I have seen as larv£e, a chief one
is that the larva does not eat any portion of its nest on the one hand,
nor does it go far afield for its food on the other. It turns over a
corner of a leaf, or takes two pieces of leaf to make its nest, and eats

portions of the leaf or leaves so used, but does not go to another one,

though it will leave its nest to a distance of twice its own length.

Other larvcT that make nests very commonly vary from this in one or

other of two ways, they either eat portions of the nest, or they go a
great way off for their food. Tortricids for instance commonly turn
in a margin for food, and as they eat it away roll over more leaf.

Gelechia jiojitdella and many others do the same. Charaxn^ jasiits on
the other hand, I refer to jasiiis as I have it by me and so find it occur
to me more readily, goes to another branch for its food, and this is the
rule I think for larv?e like C.jasiiia, whose nest is not a closed one, but a

pad of silk, exposing the larva on the surface of a leaf. Gregarious

larvfe, whose nests are conspicuous, like Porthesia chnjsorrhoea,

Eriof/aster lanestris, Cnethocanipa jntyocampa are rarely particular in

this matter, and some like P. chrysorrJioca give a very ruinous appear-

ance to their nest and its vicinity, making it look like the result of

severe damage to the tree by storm or blight. Other nest-makers
have even more curious and definite habits, such for example as the

Xyloryctrias. I take it for granted then that there is a certain ten-

dency more marked in Hesperids than in any other nest-makers, to do
their feeding outside the nest, but at a point as close to the nest as

possible. My SjnlothyrKs, though certainly by no means belonging to

the lower section of the family, presents a character that often appears

in the family, and is, therefore, probably present in the lowest groups,

and is more or less a family characteristic, that is, that the body is

of a neutral grey tint, whilst the head and prothorax are coloured,

the head black, and the second segment black and yellow. I find

further that there is a little more freedom of flexure at the second
segment than elsewhere. I assume then that the original ('o.ss».s-like

larva living in the interior of stems, of probably grass-like plants,

came to the exterior, perhaps by eating up the central bud of the plant,

and then drew together the leaves around for protection. Acquiring
thus an appetite for green leaves rather than interior structures, it still

felt it impossible to protrude more than its head from its nest,

either as a matter of habit, difficult to overcome, or under the com-
pulsion of watchful enemies. A narrow second segment would then
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allow greater movement to the head in different directions, and the

command of a wider area for feeding would be attained. The same
object could no doubt have been attained in different ways, but this

appears to have been the way in which Hesjwria managed it. The
original forms were no doubt dominated by the peculiarities of the

food-plants of the earliest species, possibly grass-like plants, which
enabled a narrow opening between inner leaves to be used to reach

outer ones. Many forms still carry the impression made by the fact

that the head and prothorax were the normal ones to be exposed.

The large size of the head is often marked, but is not greater than in

many other families, but looks so owing to the small second segment.

An object all larvfe have in view is to obtain as large a head as possible

or rather as quickly as they can. Their food-supply depending on the

size and power of their jaws, many larvte pass only a few days at each

stage, rushing to the last stage as rapidly as possible, and then, having
attained a large head and powerful jaAvs, remain three or four times

as long in this stage as in any previous one, and, even allowing for

their greater size, do very much more feeding than at any previous

stage. This makes it evident that the object Hcspcria had in view

could not have been satisfactorily attained by diminishing the size of

the head as well as of the second segment.

On March 12th a little sunshine found its Avay through a haze of

high clouds, the first for seven days, the air, however, was very warm,
and (xonrpteri/x cleopatra was seen in Cannes. At Grasse the only

butterflies seen were Pieris rapae (and other Whites ?), VanesHa io,

CJm/Kojihaniis pJilcwas, and Paran/e meyaera. No trace of Pohjommatus
baton, P. cyllarus, FAirranthia plumhtraria, &c. A fine Lcucania l-alhion,

newly emerged, was sitting on a stone ; a rather less than half-grown

larva of Hetcruiinnh pcnella was found about 800ft. above Grasse, and
higher up four old female cocoons, together under a stone. Larvae

of Arctia {:' jni(Jica) were found under stones. The chief use of Arctian

hairs seems to be for protection against enemies in such situations as

this, rather than against birds or for warmth, though probably sub-

serving both purposes. On March 13th I took some beetles and one

large ant-lion larva out of sand, at La Bocca ; the weather was very dull

but warm, and very few butterflies observed.

Three or four days ago, on Mont Fial, I took a larva from a silken

tunnel amongst grass roots under a stone. It is active, about 1-lin.

long, tapering a little, smoky (nearly black) in colour, and reminds one
a little of Hrjiialiis, but more perhaps of A</li)ssa {ciijircalis, &c.). Its

head and a large plate on prothorax are brown ; the skin is very finely

shagrcened ; the meso- and metathorax also the abdominal segments,

with two subsegments; tubercles i and ii trapezoidal, iii supraspira-

cular, iv and v close together, small, vi and vii also close together

and small.

On March 14th Pajnlio podaliriim was first seen, and Spihthyrus

alcrac emerged. Its resting-habit is very curious, with deflexod wings,

antennae parallel with costa, but at some distance therefrom, abdo-

men curled back over head. On March 15th (Toncptcrj/.v cleopatra was
common, and Kiichloe cnphenoidcs was frequent in the Esterels. On
the IGth several Papilio podalirim were seen, the first P. inacJiaon was
noticed at Auribeau ; (r. cleopatra was flying freely, but I saw only two

Antlioc/iaris bclia and two P. euphcnoides ; I captured one Pieris dapli-
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(lice, worn, also one Coenonynipha pamphibis : Paranje eijeria was
getting worn. I have seen no K. eardamincs. I am feeding the ant-

lion larvje with small Noctuid larvae ; they draw them down beneath
the sand before beginning to devour (?) them. I also captured one
large female Spihisoma fuli'jinosa. On March 18th, at Trayas and
Mai Infernet, Li. deopatra was abundant, and there were plenty of

KiKjLDiia jioli/cJiIoroii. i'ararije ('(jcria, P. uie/jacra, K. cujiheiioides, and
Satuniia jiavunia-jiiinor, were frequent. A. belia was seen, and the

first two Thais mcdesicastc captured. Macroi/lossa stdlatariun were seen

in cup. I captured also two full-grown larva? of Chara.ves jasiiis.

On ]\Iarcli 17th I came across a beekeeper about to hive a swarm
of Ajiis iiu'Uirica : the swarming season here is said to be at the latter

end of March and in April, so that this was an early one. Ilis hives,

which lasted he said about twenty years, and some of which looked

about that age, consisted of the cork taken from the tree in one

piece, and closed together again, forming an irregular cylinder, about

a foot in diameter and two feet long, closed by a piece of cork at the

top, but with the end open, the bottom being placed on the bare

ground. This, he said, made their removal to the mountains in sum-
mer much easier than if there was a board beneath. August, in the

mountains, was the best season, and the honey was taken just after-

wards. During winter the bees did nothing, but winter must be short for

swarming to take place in the middle of March. His method of hiving

the swarm was interesting ; he wore a bee-veil, the swarm being at the

top of a branch of an olive tree. He threw a rope over a branch of the

tree, and with this slung the hive tolerably near the swarm, the rope

being round the middle, so that the hive was horizontal instead of

vertical, and with the bottom forming a wide open end. He shook

the bees in and then left it for stragglers to follow in, placing it in its

proper position later. He had heard of bar-frame hives, but knew
nothing of them nor of their working. This station presented some fifty

hives, and he had a larger apiary some miles off. I could ascertain

nothing about the usual yield of honey.

On the 20th I made an excursion to the Var with M. Constant.

We were too early for the species to be found there in spring. M.
Constant used to find here large tracts of uncultivated land that

afforded many good species, and so lately as two years ago there were

still a few good patches left. Now the whole area is under garden

cultivation, and this hunting ground spoiled. The land is most prolific;

we saw cauliflowers five feet in circumference and peas eight feet high.

A comparison with the insects in M. Constant's cabinet shows that

the insect recorded {ante, p. 97) as A. taijia, taken at St. Cassien, is

really the var. bellczina of that species, and my first E. euphenoides that

had also puzzled me, and which I was inclined to consider a hybrid

cardcDiiuu's x ciipJioioidcs, is really K. (inoicri. I do not know whether

this has been previously recorded from western Europe.

Migration and Dispersal of Insects: Orthoptera.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

{ContiuKi'd fniin p. 93.)

The South American S. jxiranensi', to which we have already referred,

is a constant inhabitant of the country around the river Plate, where,
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normally, it does but little damage, but in the months of October and

November, 1891, the insect increased far beyond its usual numbers, and

invaded the western and south-western regions of the Argentine Ee-

public. Burr states that they were so abundant in Buenos Aires in

1891, that they were crushed in thousands upon the railway, and the

lines being greased as it were by their dead bodies, the trains, in some

instances, were stopped. These swarms gradually spread towards the

Andes, and by the middle of December had entered southern Chili.

This Argentine species is described as having " a dull yellowish-green

coloured thorax without any reddish stripe." This at once dis-

tinguishes it from the allied sedentary Chilian species, S. canccllatum.

The Government immediately took the matter in hand, and the official

who was sent to report on the invasion found that the locusts had in-

vaded southern Chili in millions. He says :
—" They had entered near

Villa Rica, about lat. 39° south, at 4000 feet above the level of the sea.

Immense numbers had died in the snowy pass, but the survivors had

devoured the poor Indians' crops of beans, potatoes, and tobacco.

Having rested and fed, they formed two columns, one flying north-

west and the other south-west. A few days afterwards some forty

tons of eggs, according to a rough calculation, were laid. I had reason

to believe that there were two or three other invasions by passes more

to the north."

The report that was handed in to the Chilian Government resulted

in a sum of 200,000dols. being 'voted to defray the expenses of de-

stroying them, but the following April so many of the eggs hatched,,

and the larvfe at once did so much damage, that the same official was

appointed to exterminate them. He found them principally on ground

quite incapable of supporting them until they reached maturity, and,

by a policy of " masterly inactivity," he allowed the larva to starve

themselves, so that in a few weeks they had all died out.

At the same time news of another invasion into the country

reached the official. On this occasion the swarm appeared near the

origin of the Bio-bio, and on March 2Gth he " reached a wood where

every tree was coated with such a layer of. winged locusts that the bark

was not visible. Next morning showed that, for miles around, the

country was carpeted with locusts innumerable." These specimens,

which are supposed to have been the progeny of the earlier Argentine

immigrants showed characters intermediate between 8. paranense (the

Argentine species that entered Chili) and S. canceUatiun (the sedentary

Chilian species). So marked was this, that the official suggests that <S',

paranense and S. cancellatnm are the same species. All the Bio-bio

swarm are reported to have died during the succeeding winter, or to

have been eaten by birds, whilst the larvae resulting from the eggs

laid by them ivere destroyed whilst small.

In South Africa locusts have done considerable damage at irregular

periods. In 1896 Distant reported that on one morning in November
immense swarms stretched, without intermission, from Bellair to the

Congella Valley, and young mealie fields and vegetable patches were,

in many places, utterly spoiled. Part of a swarm passed over Durban,

but did not settle, whilst swarms were seen on the back beach, and,

although they were keeping pretty close to the ground, a westerly breeze

drove them rapidly out to sea. Numbers of dead locusts, which had

been washed up by the waves, were piled up in a line along the beach,
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and, as the breeze freshened during the day the work of destruction

increased. • r i t

In 1891 considerable damage was done by a species of locust

(Chortoloqa amtmlh) in South Australia, which migrated south in

search of food. This swarm travelled scattered, and not very high,

never in clouds. There are a considerable number of records of

mi^ratin,"- swarms of locusts that have been observed in the antipodes.

''No chapter on the migration of locusts could be written Avithout

reference to Darwin's own observations on the subject. Ho writes

[Voucvie of the Becuilc) :—" Shortly before we arrived at Luxan wo

observed "to the south a ragged cloud of a reddish-brown colour.

At first we thought it was smoke from some great fire on the plains,

but we soon found that it was a swarm of locusts. They were flying

northward, and, with the aid of a light breeze, they overtook us at a

rate of ten or fifteen miles an hour. The main body filled the air from

a heio'ht of twenty feet to that, as it appeared, of tAVo or three

thousand feet above the ground, and ' the sound of their wmgs was as

the sound of chariots of many horses running to battle, or rather, i

should say, like a strong breeze passing through the rigging of a ship.

The sky seen through the advanced guard, appeared like a mezzotint

eno-ravin'o-, but the main body was impervious to sight ;
they were not,

however,' so thick together but that they could escape a stick waved

backwards and forwards. When they alighted they were more numerous

than the leaves in a field, and the surface became reddish ins cad of

bein" "reen. The swarm having once alighted, the individuals tiew

froin stde to side in all directions. Locusts are not an uncommon pest

in this country ; already, during this season, several smaller swarms

had come up from the south, where, as apparently m all other parts ot

the world, they are bred in the deserts. The poor cottagers m vain

attempted, by lighting fires, by shouts and by waving branches, to

avert the attack. This species of locust closely resembles, and, perhaps,

is identical with the famous Gnjllus vwjratonm of the J^ast. ine

Gnjllas vwiratorius here referred to by Darwin is probably the species

known SbS S. pa ranense.
_

Darwin further relates (Oruiin of Species, p. 329) that m 184-1

swarms of locust, visited Madeira. " They were in countless numbers,

as thick as the flakes of snow in the heaviest snowstorm, and extended

upward as far" as could be seen with a telescope, during two or t^ree

days they slowly careered round and round_ in an immense ellipse at

least five or six miles in diameter, and, at night alighed on the taller

•

, which were completely coated with them. They
f-

disappeared

over the sea as suddenly as they had appeared, and h-MC not since

"^^fremlrkable-Iwarm of a species of cricket (O.-.^.s) is r^orded in

Insect Life. The account states that on September 9th and 10th, 1890,

at Gainesville, Texas, a flight of crickets was observed accompanied

by a small da;k beetle, about half an inch m length, ;vb|ch proved to

be Ihuwdus .imris. They appeared to fly m an easterly direction. At

the s^ne time flights wer^ imported from Dallas, Texas, with a remark

as to their being attracted by the electric ights, and m ^^ aco the stone

base of the city hall was black with their ^^^o^'"^^^,"^'^^^,^^'

, J* T,
stated that there were enough here to make several ca t oads^ All

night restaurants were compelled to close. Large quantities of the
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crickets having been swept into the gutters, both here and at Fort

"Worth, they produced a nauseating stench. Gilbert White records an
invasion of a house by a swarm of (injlltis (hniK'sticits, which they

entered from all quarters, flying with an undulating flight like that of

some of our small birds.

In concluding our notes on the migration and distribution of the

Orthoptera, we may mention the oft-repeated observation of the move-
ments of cockroaches from house to house. One of these was detailed

{Insect Life, vii., p. 349) by Howard, at length. He states that in

September, 1893, a vast army of I'liyllodromia f/eniuaiica was observed

crossing the street (? at Washington) on a dark drizzly day. The army
issued from the rear of an old restaurant fronting upon Pennsylvania

Avenue, and marched across the muddy street, undeterred by pools of

water, Sec, to the front of the building, a machine shop, opposite. The
men vainly attempted to sweep back the cockroaches with brooms, and
at last laid a line of hot ashes along the side Avalk, this proving an
effective barricade. The cockroaches were diverted, and at once

entered the adjoining buildings on either side. It is said that the

march continued for two or three hours, that many thousands of insects

crossed in this way, and that nearly all the individuals were females

carrying egg-cases. Enquiry at the restaurant elicited the information

that no special means had been taken to get rid of the insects, and Howard
presumed, therefore, that it was a case of true migration, due to the

over-population of the restaurant, whose resources could no longer

support the prospective increase of the about-to-be-born young. He
supposes that " the maternal instinct originated the migratory instinct,

and that the army started on its journey at once for more commodious
quarters. The darkness of the day is significant, and there is no
reason to suppose that similar migrations do not frequently occur, but

undoubtedly, under ordinary circumstances, at night." He adds that
" this is the way that new houses become infested with cockroaches."

It were easy to fill a volume with records similar to these, which must
be taken merely as a fair sample of a much greater number. Enough,
however, has been written to show how frequently swarms of these

destructive insects have been observed. It appears probable, from the

evidence offered by the various records, that erratic as the movements
of "locusts" generally are, their migrations are more or less directly

connected with food-supply, that they are indeed foraging expeditions,

and, so far as any return to the land from whence their ancestors have

come takes place, it appears to be equally due to dispersal in search of

food. The Algerian visitations show this. They arrive in an adult

state from the parched south when vegetation is at its best in Algeria,

the immigrants lay eggs, and the young find an abundance of food.

These become adult in July, just as the country that has reared them
becomes parched and the vegetation dried up. Then they are said to

fly south again, possibly to lands that are now fitted again to support

another brood, although it must be confessed that much more exact

evidence as to these reputed return swarms is needed. Our knowledge
of the "return swarms," mentioned in relation to the American
species, is also most unsatisfactory, and is so ill-defined that general-

isations on the information at hand are almost impossible.

It would appear to us that in certain districts, which are the real

sedentary honie of the migratory species, normal conditions of food,
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temperature, and natural enemies keep their abundance fairly con-
stant. A combination of favourable conditions for the increase of the
species, however, occasionally presents itself, and then the locusts are
developed in abnormal numbers. The competition between themselves
for food leads to their dispersal as larvje, and to their mij^^ration as
adults. Such emigrants that pass beyond the normal limits of their

geographical area are, however, subjected to entirely new conditions of

environment, and especially to those of temperature, and this prevents
the permanent extension of their area, for their organisation, fitted as

it is to respond to the environment whence they came, may be utterly

unfitted for that of the new environment in which they find themselves.

A few days of unusual cold, humidity, or drought, may be fatal to eggs,

larvfe, or adults, and the natural work of extermination is begun.
Hence the influx of immigrants rarely results in the permanent exten-

sion of the geographical limits of any species, and many countries that

have for thousands of years been visited by migrating swarms of a
certain species still refuse that species a place in their permanent fauna.

It would appear that the insects love comparatively dry soils, in arid

and warm districts, and that, therefore, excessive humidity is more
likely to be a factor in preventing their permanent spread than exces-

sive drought. They seem also to be sensitive to a low temperature

(Riley notes that the locusts, late in autumn, are often killed oft" by a

frost or snowstorm), and, therefore, a combination of wet and cold

atmospheric conditions is more likely to be fatal than any other.

If, as we suspect, the migration instinct of locusts be more or less

directly connected with the food supply, one may readily find a sugges-

tion as to whence the more recently evolved orders—as represented by
butterflies, moths, flies, &c.—derived their migrating instinct, for

these orders have probably been developed from some ancestral form
of insect closely allied to the locust of to-day, with a capacious

appetite in all its stages. It is evident that, however intimate may be

the connection between the migration of locusts and their food

supply, the latter cannot now be the direct cause of the migration of

butterflies and moths. We have seen, hoAvever, how the original

migrating instinct in these species probably came into being, and how
old and deep-seated a habit, if we may so term it, is the tendency to

migration.

The Variation of Oporabia dilutata.

By LOUIS ]3. I'llOUT, F.E.S.

In working at the genus Oj/orahia, of late years, I have attempted

to talnilate the principal forms of <K <lili(tata, Bkh., and find two of

the most striking alierrations have never been named. Lampa's

varieties {I\nt. Tidskrift, vi.) are not to be used here, as his ncbidata

{(Ulutata) has been ascertained to be the aiUitnniata of Borkhausen

{addmdaria, B. White). The following is the best classification at

which I have been able to arrive :

—

I.—Grey forms, more or less typical :

—

a. dilutata, Bkh.—Bunds moderately distinct.

h. ab. inscriplata, Don.—Bands intensified.

c. ab. iiiqjliiriata, Bkh.—Bands almost obliterated.

(/. ab. qiiadri/asciata, Bkh., ncc Tr.—Ground slightly paler, wings

narrower, bands normal (? a superfluous name).
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e. ab. affiniata, Bkh.—Ground slightly paler, weakly marked, costa more
curved (? a superfluous name).

/. ab. nc<ilect<ita, Weav.—Larger size, markings tolerably well pronounced.
n.—Forms with darkened ground colour, = ab. ohncnrata, Stgr. :

—

g. ab. ohscumta, Stgr., aec.fif). cit. (Dup., viii., 205; Frr., 426,4).—Bands
or lines well discernible, though on darkened ground.

> h. ab. melana, mihi, n. ab. = var. <? Haw.—Markings lost in the
extremely darkened ground colour.

i. ab../('/H?;nV/frt,Haw.—Ground colour slightly darkened ("fusco-cinereis"),

anterior strigfe lacking.

j. ab. ventilata, Fb.—Ground colour slightly darkened ("obscure cine-

reis "), but with paler waved markings.
A", ab. precitrsaria (? Weav.), Gregs.—Ground colour more tinged with

brown, markings of fore-wings weak (as in C. horeata).

in.—Forms with whitish ground colour, ? = var. autuninata, Stgr., Cat.,'pro

parte, nee. Bkh. :

—

I. ab. jxillidn, mihi, n. ab.—Dirty white with distinct markings.
lit. ab. (? var.) cJirii^tyi, mihi, n. ab.—Pale grey or dirty white, glossy,

weakly marked, central spot of fore-wings extremely small, second
line angulated almost as in 0. autumnata, Bkh., and fdinrammaria,
H.S.

Note.—The last-named aberration or variety (which I have called ab. chrhtyi,
in honour of Mr. W. M. Christy, of Emsworth, who has very kindly supplied me
with specimens from Eannoch) seems inclined to form a local race in some places,

and, indeed, at one time I spoke of it in my manuscript notes as " the birch sub-
species "

; the genitalia, however, agree with normal dilutata. Those eg^s which
I have seen are somewhat more highly polished, and of a more orange colour than
the typical, but are liable to some variation. The form is almost exactly like

Guenee's figure of his autumnata { = autumnata, Bkh., var. gueneata, mihi), and I

should hardly have been able to convince myself that it was not christyi which
Guenee had before him, but for his indications as to the larva (no reddish markings)
and his specimens sent to Doubleday (a form of true autumnata, Bkh.). Even now
I cannot help suspecting that Guenee may have confused auiumnnta var. gueneata
and dilutata var. chrhtyi, figuring the latter while describing the former. Placed
side by side, however, chriftyi is (like all forms of dilutata) of a dirtier tone than
gneneata as it stands in Doubleday's collection. I may add that Doubleday has
some British examples of var. christyi in his collection, and has labelled them
" autumnata ? " Its larva, like that of typical dilutata, often has red markings.

IV.—Aberrations with respect to the central area. Two of these are very
striking, but both hitherto unnamed :

—

??. ab. coarctata, mihi, n. ab.—Central area narrow, the lines bounding it

being closely approximated. This is figured by Erschov in Hnrae
Sor. F.nt.'Ttosa., vi., pi. iii., fig. 4, and I possess one from Nottingham.

0. ab. latifai^ciata, mihi, n. ab.—Broad dark central fascia on paler ground
colour. Mentioned by several authors, and figured by Mr. W. P.

Blackburne-Maze in Entom. Rec, vii., pi. ii.

A Classification of Butterflies by tlieir Antennae.

By T. a. chapman, M.D., F.Z.S., F.E.S.

[Concluded from p. 89.)

Dr. Jordan begins his survey of antennae with the butterflies,

where antennal evokition has made great progress in particular

directions, and he has not apparently made many observations of the

antennae of the Flialaenoc, except amongst the larger forms, and then
chiefly of the (Jhtectac. He has thus been led into erroneous views as

to the relations of hairs and scales on lepidopterous antennae in the

evolutionary series. He assumes that an antenna without scales is

the primary form, and seems to consider that some trace of this form
still appears in the not-scaled antennae of sundry Ilepiali. There is no
doubt the not-scaled antenna is the primary form, but we must look
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for it outside the Lepidoptora. The primary antenna within the order,

is one with scales and hairs uniformly distributed over the whole
antenna.

In Micrupteryx (calthdla) a very curious specialisation occurs that

takes it out of the direct line of antennal evolution, but the distribution

of hairs and scaling is still quite impartial as to ventral or dorsal

arrangement of either. In Eriocrania [jmrpurdla) the uniform distri-

bution of hairs and scales over the whole antenna is unquestionable,

and this is the primary type, from which the further development of

antennal structures and their varied arrangement on the surface of the

antenna as evolution proceeds, must be traced. The same arrange-

ment is preserved, with little change, in the lower Neolcpuloiitera,

Nepticulids, Cochlidids, Lithocolletids {(iraciiaria, &c.), so far at

least as regards an universal clothing of scales to the antennae, and in

most of these it is necessary to remove the scales in order to view the

sense hairs. In CucJilididcw the arrangements are most interesting,

since, wherever pectination occurs, the underside of the pectinations

have hairs only, but wherever there are no pectinations the scales are

universal, with the hairs amongst and beneath the scales, perhaps a

little more abundant ventrally. It might be difficult to say whether
this totally scaled antenna is the result of the pectinations disappearing,

or less probably because they have never appeared. It is worth

noting that the pectinations occur by basal origin, and so the distri-

bution of hairs is parallel to that in the long antennae of the Adelids.

Yponyuu'uta presents an interesting and instructive stage in the

passage to the ordinary form of Phahsnal antenna. Each joint of the

antenna has two rings of scales, but the basal ring is wanting vent-

rally, and its place is occupied by hairs, which are here collected

together. Flntella, Swammcrdama, and Gelechia are at much the

same stage of specialisation.

The Hesperids, in preserving a very complete coating of scales, are

only illustrating their relationship to the earliest Lepidoptera, and not

as Dr. Jordan supposes, evidencing the highest development of scale-

covering. Dr. Jordan points out several points of relationship to

Hi'iiialidai', as in the arrangement of the bristles, but has been misled

by taking the Hepialid antenna as a primary, instead of a highly

evolved, form. In some respects it is also a degenerate antenna, the

irregularity of the segmentation into joints is evidence of this, though

Bodine {I.e., p. 28) regards it as evidence of evolution in progress. In

this respect, however, it is exactly similar to the antenna of the

Talaeporidae {Tsychidac), in the $ s of which it is a constant feature in

association with the gradual disappearance of the antennae with the

other appendages. The scalelessness may be, probably is, another feature

of the same degeneration, but it must be remembered that the

Hepialids, though Juyatae, and so far to be regarded in comparison

with any frenate form as more primitive, are, nevertheless, very high

above the Kriocranmh, and, though on a different stem, very far above

many Xeolcpidoptcra, and, were the whole of once probably existing

Jugate families still in evidence, it would probably not look at all im-

proper to draw a parallel of the Hepialids amongst the Juyatae, with

the Saturniids amongst I'ombycids, or the Danaids amongst Papiliunidae

as evidence that the highest families tended to have scaleless antennae.

Dr. Jordan mentions also an Arctiid, which would give an example at
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the head of another phylum. In losing its scales, Hepialm retains

some dorsal hairs which it probably had never lost. Saturnia, Danais,

&c., have lost the dorsal hairs, and so the scaloless surface is naked,

except where pits are partially regained by lateral encroachment.
Dr. Jordan regards the scaleless dorsum of the last joints of many
butterfly antennae as remains of the ancestral scaleless antenna. In

view of the facts exhibited by the lower Pltalacnae, this is by no means
certainly the case. It appears to be rather a further evolutionary stage,

resulting from a day-flying habit.

In several day-flying I'halcwnae, the tendency to distal disappearance
of scales is very strong. In Ai/aristtdac, c.;/., Ahjpia octtniiacidata, in

such Noctuids as Anarta, or such Geometrids as Psodus, the dorsal

scaling is reduced to a line of two, and finally of one, scale, and for

several terminal joints there are no scales. Where, as in several

instances, I have counted more than four or five such joints, I have
suspected that the solitary remaining scale may have been removed by
accident in some segments. Even assuming that it existed to the tip

(and my whole observation, so far as regards absolute scalelessness, is

due to sucli scales having been accidentally removed), the paucity and
weakness of scaling towards the tip of the antennae in these forms,

remains as a very strong and definite fact. Why other day-flyers such

as Syntuuiis, Stasia, and Anthrocera, should not equally tend to have
scaleless tips dorsally, is not very clear. Hesjienidae are in the same
case, but some species evidence the commencing change, which has

not perhaps had time to take effect in the Sesiids, and others. Si/ntuniis

and Anthrocera, are notable for a " booming " flight, i.e., as I take it,

a straightforward and slow flight, uncomplicated by any rapid changes
in pace or direction ; whether this accords with the simpler scaling

may be worth considering, robjplova ridois with the last three-

fourths of its antenna covered with sense-hairs, and yet certainly

descended from moths with scaling dorsally to the tip, is perhaps an
even stronger case. Nevertheless, Dr. Jordan's conclusion that Lycaenids

originated at a very low point, possibly near Jiii/atae, is probably more
correct than the reasoning by which he arrives at it. There is much
reason to believe that Lycacnidae did not proceed from Hesperids, but

from a common ancestor a little further back, in which the terminal

antennal joints probably possessed dorsally both hairs and scales, as

in Kriofrania {jmrjinrella) and in lower Xe(dejiid<ijitera. On Hesperids

the hairs vanished, the scales persisted ; in Lycaenids the scales

disappeared and the hairs persisted. My point is that the ancestral

Lycaenid had scales on the dorsal aspect of the terminal joints and, in

fact, all over the ventral surface also, but I see nothing to prevent

the hypothesis being held that the dorsal hairs have maintained

their position right through, from the scaleless antenna of the non-

lepidopterous ancestor, and have not necessarily migrated from below

(the Hesperid position), supplanting scales. Tmt if so, scales were

certainly once associated with them.

In C/iiiii(d)arrJte {fat/cUa) the scaling is of ordinary obtect type.

Under this name. Dr. Jordan correctly describes the scaling of the

antennae of the long-horned Adelidae. It is unnecessary, however,

to deal more fully with Phahenal antennae, the main point for the

present is that in the early lepidoptcrous antenna both scales and hairs

occurred on all its surfaces, and that their segregation was an after
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specialisation. This may perhaps render it easier for either of them
afterwards to encroach on and evict the other, if any advantage accrues
from such a movement.

In the classification that Dr. Jordan arrives at, there is a largo

majority of items with Avhich one agrees both on general grounds, and
because the antennal structures described justify the conclusions.

Some of these may be briefly noted. 1.—The ancestral position of

the HcspcriiiJat', though not as Dr. Jordan concludes, specialised in the

matter of scaling, and in this regard the highest of the butterflies.

Dr. Jordan's strongest ground appears to be in the arrangement of the

bristles. 2.—A similarly early origin for Li/ccwnidac, largely based on
the bristles. Although the conclusions, founded on the absence of the

dorsal scaling apically, cannot be accepted, there is much to be said

on antennal and general grounds for deriving butterflies directly from
the Jiu/atac, since their relationship to the earlier Fimatae is quite

vague, and no families can with any certainty be referred to the in-

termediate line. It is certain that one must descend to the lower

Invdmpletae, if not to the Jtii/atac, to pass from butterflies to obtect

J'halacnac. 3.—The divergence of Lijcacnuhir on one side, and
rajiiliniiular on the other, neither being very closely related, and
certainly not derived from the other. 4.—The association of Erycinids

with Lycaenids, and of Nymphalids with Papilionids, as very close in

origin, if not actual derivations. 5.—The homogeneity of Nymphalids
as evidenced by their tricarinate antennae, extending throughout the

Avhole family, notwithstanding its great extent, and the possibility of

dividing it into subfamilies, a homogeneity that does not exist in any

other families except, perhaps, the Hesperids and Lycaenids.

The point on which it is necessary to part company with the

author, is in his placing the Pierids with the Erycinids. This seems

quite inadmissible on many grounds, and a close scrutiny of the

antennal facts, shows that they do not by any means justify this con-

clusion, much less enable it to stand against the evidence to the

contrary from other organs.

It is necessary in the first place to define a little clearly what is

meant by such relationship. Dr. Jordan does not do so, but his

argument occurs most frequently in accordance with the hypothesis

that Xyinphalidac are developed from Pajiilioiiidac, and that Jj/ramidac

give origin to Krijcinidac, and these to I'icriilae. There can be little

doubt that this way of stating the matter suggests an erroneous view.

I should say that Xi/mphalular and Pajnlionidae had a common origin,

the common ancestor being neither a Papilin nor a Xi/injJialis, but if

one were bound to call it one or other, one would rather call it a

I'apilio, if for no other reason than that the pupa was no doubt sup-

ported by a girth. Similarly, Li/cacnidac and I'!ri/rinidar had a common
ancestor, which was neither Lycaenid nor Erycinid, but probably more

Lycaenid of the two. The common ancestor of I'ajiili) and Ij/carna,

unquestionably had Hesperid affinities. In rejecting, then, the derivation

of Pierids from Erycinids, I do not assert that they were derived from

Papilios, but that they were derived from the common ancestor of

Papilionids and Nymphalids, and adhered for a time to the Nymphalids

after the division from the Papilionids. Though Dr. Jordan's views as

to the evolution of scales on the antennae tinge his whole argument,

he does not specifically state that the scaling of I'ininar gives any
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definite indication of their position in relation to Papilionidac and
Enjcinidac.

It is on tlie distribution of hairs and on the grooving which is

more or less related to it, that the main portion of his argument rests.

" Fine sense hairs specialised as in Krucinidac, but more highly so."
" Configuration of ventral surface specialised, of the Erycinid type

"

(p. 413).

Now the plain meaning of these summaries, taken with the fuller

argument, is that after the En/cinidae had existed for some time with
the simpler antennae of Lycaenid type, which many of them still have

[('.//.,
" there is gradual transition from the not-grooved, to the grooved

antenna "
(p. 380)], the grooving then began, and somewhere here

Plcridae branched oft'. Now there can be little doubt that if this were

so, there would be some, probably many, forms in existence shoAving

the transition. The double claw of Picridar probably resulted from
the impetus to tarsal development, resulting from the reacquirement

of anterior tarsi in the males. I do not know that this suggestion is

more improbable than the absence of the intermediate forms would be,

were the derivation as postulated. If the Pinidac are related to the

Piryrinidac, then they originated together with them before Pri/cinidae

had definitely grooved antennae, and the ancestral Erycino-Pierid

had smooth antennae, was an Erycinid, in fact, with very nearly

Lycaenid antennae. This is quite possible so far as antennae go, but

not, from an antennal standpoint, more probable than that P'ictidac

originated from the early Papilio along with XyuipliaUdae.

If grooves originated in the Nymphalid stem, and also in the

Erycinid, why should they not also arise in the Pierid ? Three

independent origins of grooving are not more unlikely than two. The
Parnassiine groove must probably be added, making a fourth.

There was clearly a strong tendency in butterfly evolution, for the

sense hairs to become restricted on the antennal surface, in favour of

pits, and for hollows to be developed in which they lay. Dr. Jordan

postulates that this tendency should take effect tAvice, in Erycinidae

and Painlhmidae, I ask the same, but I suggest that it took two or

three different directions in the Papilionid stirps.

It seems to be possible to discriminate between the action of this

tendency in the two branches. In Erycinidac the segregation of the

hairs from the punctures is vague and imperfect, and has only a

general relation to the grooving of the antenna. The grooving has

attained a very definite development, whilst the hairs and punctures

arc still mixed together, iDoth within and without the groove, though

the hairs have begun in some degree to mass themselves in the groove.

In the Papilionid stem there is no sign of a groove till the hairs have

massed themselves, and after the grooves have formed, no hairs are to be

found outside the grooves or amongst the punctures, even when these

have invaded the groove.

When we come to the character of the groove, there is a great

dift'erencc between Pierids and Erycinids, proving that, whether the

families be or be not related, their antennal groovings had separate

origins. The Erycinid groove begins as a flattening on the antennal

clul), which becomes deeper like a channel, running along the whole

length of the club (except the tip) and, finally, so deep as to have

definite, almost carinate margins. It is the same width at the margins
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as at the middle of the segment. In some Erycinids there are patches
of unsealed surface in the middle of the ventral surface of various
segments of the shaft. Dr. Jordan describes these as grooves, but I

cannot determine that they are hollowed in any way, beyond the
depressed appearance due to the scales rising round them.

Now in Picruiac, the grooves begin as very definite circular or oval

pits, on the middle of the ventral surface of the segments not extending
to their extremities (Aporia crataci/i, many Delias, Kcarsayi, J'^iirJiarix,

A;/()stina, and Catasticta), and this is more or less the case throughout
the greater part of the Pierinae, only in some of the more evolved

forms such as Picris alcesta, Anthocharis hclia, do the grooves extend
to the ends of the segments, forming a continuous groove along the

antenna, but in such species there always remains a certain narrowing
of the groove at the margins of the antennal segments, showing their

development from a central point. Curiously enough. Dr. Jordan
describes Stalachtin as belonging to this group. It certainly has a very

straight groove, with margins quite parallel from end to end, in thorough
Erycinid fashion. Its antennae, therefore, show it to be an Erycinid,

as we always used to suppose it to be. Why Dr. Jordan calls it a

Pierid remains unexplained, I can only imagine that Dr. Jordan, by some
accident which escaped his notice, got his notes and figures of this

genus inadvertently transferred from his Erycinid to the Pierid portfolio

(ligs. 25 and 27 are apparently transposed by some similar oversight).

The restricted patch of hairs is always within the depression, no hairs

occurring outside the groove as in Erycinids.

Dr. Jordan makes a very strong point of the fact that Papilionids

show a decided tendency to restrict the hairs to two patches, and that

the Papilionids are, therefore, a two-grooved family, and that conse-

quently a one-grooved family like Picridae cannot be derived from it.

Though perhaps hardly consciously doing so, he here again assumes

that if Pierids are close to Papilionids, it must be by derivation from an

already well-characterised or even highly specialised Papilionid, instead

of from an early form, now lost, that one would only call Popilio,

because it is more Pap'dio than Picris. This early form had already

the tendency to restriction of the area of sense hairs, a tendency which

was wanting in the Lycaenid branch, and which only appeared there

in the Erycinid division after its separation from Li/rama, the

Lycaenid and lower Erycinid being without grooves. In Painlin

(archican) also this was a tendency only, but it early took form, and

did so in all the branches of the stem, resulting in Papilionidac

merely in restriction, and that in the higher branches only, so that

the Nymphalid grooving could not be derived from these. The
Nymphalid grooving very early acquired great fixity.

The Parnassian branch showed depressions of a character not unlike

those of Picris, and quite unlike anything in the main Papilionid stem.

I have not been able to satisfy myself that these depressions are not

central but lateral, as Dr. Jordan believes he can demonstrate. The

point is one of considerable interest, but of no importance as regards

the phylogencticfquestion before us, as in any case no one, I think,

has any idea that I'icris descends from Parnassins, but if it did, since

it is difficult to see the unilatoralness of I'aruaxsius, the same

unilateralncss may quite conceivably underlie the Pierid form, though

now impossible to detect. This much is certain, that the Pierine and
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Parnassian .(grooving are interpretations of the primary tendency, much
more like each other than are the Parnassian and Nymphahd, and so

if the XyiiipJialis groove arises (as it certainly does) hy descent from
the same Papilin (archa^an) as J'arnassius does, then there is no
difficulty in Pii'ru also doing so. The Parnassian groove is an oval

(or irregular) depression, never (?) reaching the distal margin of the

segment. There is another feature in the grooving in which Picria

follows the Papilio-Nymphalid tendency, rather than the Erycinid,

and that is, that it is always well pronounced on the stalk, more so if

anything, than on the club, whilst in Erycinids the grooving is

always well developed on the club as compared with the stalk. It is

also the case that the grooved aspect of the Erycinids is more internal,

that of Pien's more ventral, when compared with each other.

The other structure which Dr. Jordan believes to attach the Pierids

to the Erycinids, is the arrangement of the bristles ; he expresses his

conclusion to this effect strongly, but there is some weakness as to the

facts. " Sense bristles, specialised as in certain Erycinids, sometimes
obliterated. No connection with Xymphalidae and Papilionidar." It

does not appear, however, that the Pierid type ever does occur in

Erycinids. The Pierid type has two median lateral bristles and two
apical ventral bristles. Now, in Erycinids, the median lateral bristles

are a feature of the more specialised forms, but are unaccompanied by
apical bristles, whilst apical bristles occur ventrally in the earlier forms
without the median lateral ones. The earlier Erycinids and the earlier

Papilionids are alike in preserving the Lycaenid (or Hesperid) bristles,

an apical row. From this any other form may be derived—the Pierid

as easily as the Nymphalid, or as the irregular patterns common in the

higher Papilionids. The truth is, the sense bristles weigh very little either

way, but if anything rather in favour of connecting Pieris with Papilio.

The primary arrangement of bristles is an apical row. There are

three (at least) very definite specialisations, all with a median lateral

pair of bristles. The Erycinid has no other, the Pierid has a ventral

apical pair, the Nymphalid a ventral basal pair. None of these can be

derived from each other, except the Erycinid from the other, but as

its origin is obvious enough, this suggestion does not arise ; all may
be derived from Hesperid, Lycaenid, lower Erycinid, or lower

Papilionid types.

The basal progress of the l)ristles is an evidence of higher evolution,

the lower Hcsperiiilar and Pi/camidac having a row of apical bristles,

less fully apical in Lycaenids than in Hesperids and, therefore, com-
mencing a basal specialisation. The lateral bristles are nearly alike,

when at all specialised in Erycinids, Pierids, Papilionids, and
Nymph alids.

In Papilio, the basal movement resulted in many various irregular

arrangements, but nowhere did a pair reach the base as inNymphalids.
In Erycinids the bristles became nearly median, but seemed unable to

get much out of a transverse row, so that the median and apical pair

never occur together. In Pierids and Nymphalids the ability to get

out of regular transverse alignment, seen in I'ajiilio, resulted in an
apical and median pair in /'/Vr/.s, a median and basal pair in .V//m-

phalis. The basal pair in Xi/iiiji/ialis is evidence of the highest attain-

able evolution of bristles in Rhopalocera.

The Dismorphiine antenna deserves a word of rcnuirk. It seems
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very probable tbat tlicir three-grooved antenna is directly derived from
the one-grooved Pierino antenna, at a comparatively late period, and
not a parallel development from a common ancestor, and it is no doubt
true that the Dismorphiine neuration has some Nymphalid features,

suggesting a community of origin with the Nymphalids rather greater

than in the Pierids generally, and, therefore, a derivation from the

Piorid stem very shortly after it had left the Nymphalids. In fjfjdiilia

iiina]iis there is immense variety in the character of tlie grooving. The
type is, no doubt, that described by Jordan, /•/;., three grooves scooped

out of the distal margin of the segment, the middle one being the

larger ; but their relative sizes may vary, their distances apart are not

quite constant, there may be subsidiary depressed points (referred to

by Dr. Jordan), and, in some cases, the median groove continues right

to the base of the segment, reproducing very much the groove of

Anthocharia helia. There is evidenced by this variability (as in Var-

nassiits) either a forward struggle or a decay. It seems more proljablo

that it is a struggle forwards—an attempt to obtain a rather larger

area for hairs, to compensate the obvious diminution of their area due

to the elongating tendency (seen in the Aving nervures and antennae,

characteristic of a majority, though not all, of the Dismorphiine group)

driving all the sensory surface to the end of the club, and the hair

patches to the distal margin? of the segments. The restricted hair

patches find it easier to burst out in fresh places than to increase their

own area. They appear hisymmetrically on each antenna, and their

variability I take to be evidence that the distribution we find here

is recent, and if not still in progress is not yet stereotyped into

constancy.

In l'si'i(d<)j>icris, which is much less specialised than [jqitidia, the

Dismorphiine grooves are not so definite. It may, perhaps, not have

quite lost the impress of the Pierid antenna. In conclusion I wish to

recognise the amount of admiralily accurate work in Dr. Jordan's

paper, and the great advance we obtain from it in the knowledge of

the antennal structure of butterflies. My admiration is not lessened

by the circumstance that I find Dr. Jordan short of facts as to the

antennae of the lower I'ludarnac, and consequently arriving at

erroneous conclusions as to the lines of evolution of the lepidopterous

antennae, and even as to the methods of antennal evolution. I am
also obliged to disagree with him as to the position assigned to the

I'irn'dar, not only on the evidence of structures I have myself more

specially studied, or on that of so many other structures that have led

authorities to place Pieris anywhere but where Dr. Jordan places it,

but on the evidence of antennal structure, the most reasonable inter-

pretation of which places them as derivations of the Papilionid, and

not of the Lycaenid, phylum.

Sale of the Stainton Library.

One is uncertain whether an unsatisfactory method of advertise-

ment, by which possibly very few entomologists knew Ihat the sale of

tlie "Stainton library" was taking place, or whether the general want

of interest in entomological works, was responsil)le for the fact that

the number of private ])uyer3 at Sotheby's, on April li)th, miglit have

been counted on the lingers of one hand, and that about one half of
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the lots fell to Quaritch, one of the best known dealers. Our own i

experience at Stevens', some two years ago (when a complete set of

Ochsenheimer and Treitschke's Sclmicttryliwie ran Kiimpa woiild have

sold to a dealer for 8s., and Guenee's Jlistoirc XatitrcUc, for 10s., but

for our joining the bidding at the last moment, and failing to buy
against the dealer at £4 10s. and £3 respectively), suggests that there

must be a private buying public (or the dealers would not give the

high prices they do when there is opposition) that has not sufficient

knowledge of the books dealing with our own subject to risk the

})urchase of desiderata in the sale rooms, but that will l)uy from a private

list if the values can be discussed with a friend beforehand, and the

purchase made at leisure. On th(3 other hand some books are so

generally well known that they will always fetch an average price,

c.(/., Milliere's Iconoi/rajiliic, &c., Avhich went for £'10 5s., and rarely

goes above £11 or under £10. Some of the prices strike one as

absurdly low, others as about a fau' market value. The following

(iBOstly in half-calf) will tell their OAvntale :

—

Ann. do la SoviHe Kntoui.

de Franco, 1832-1892, 60 vols., £35; Ann. dc la Socirtc Kntoiii. dc

Beljc, 1857-1892, 34 vols., £6 10s.; Funi. Fntow. ZnUchvift and
Dt'i'ttsch. Fntmi. ZeiUchrift, 1857-1887, 30 vols., £4 4s.; Buckler's

Larvd' (if the FritisJi Jhittrrriii's and Maths, \o\s. i.-ix., £2 lis., other

sets went for £2 17s., £2 19s., £2 19s.; JJidlctino ddla Socicta Fntomo-
loi/ira haliana, 1869-1893, £6 5s.; Buckton, Monoi/rajdi of the Fritisli

Ajdtidc.s, £2 12s.; Cameron, Monograph of the Fritish Fhi/tojilianoic-i

Hi/iiienojitera, 4 vols., £2 lis.; Canadian Fntomoloiiist, 1869-1892, £5 ;

Curtis, Bn'tis/i Jvntoiiwloi/i/, £11 5s.; Donoxan, Xatmril Histori/ of

Fritish Fisccts, £4 2s. 6d.; Fntouudoijical Mai/azinc, 5 vols., £1 16s.;

Tran!>actions of the Kiit. Sor. of Lo»r/o», 1836-1892, £33 ; Froccrdinn^i

Kntomoloijical Surictj/ of FliiladcliiJiia, xols. i.-\i., £4; The Kntomolo-

(jht, vols, i.-xxv., £4 7s. 6d.; Fntonioloi/ist'ti Montldi/ 2la(iazin(',28 vols.,

£3 12s. 6d.; J'jitoinoloi/isfs WeeJdij Intclliijcnccf, 10 vols., 14s.; Stettin.

Fnt(nii(do(iiscltc Zcituwj, 48 vols., £5 ; Fabricius, Kntnn. Sifstonatira, 5

vols., Sjit'cics Inscctonnn, 2 vols., ^Lantissa Inscctonnn, 2 vols., and other

books, £1 16s.; Guenee, Hixioire Xatnn-Uc, Sec, 7 vols., 14s. (this appears

an absurd price for this useful work) ; Heinemann, Fie Sclniwtt. Fcutsrh-

lands, etc., 2 vols., 1859-1877, £1 8s.; Horac Soc. Knt. Fosnicac, 1861-

1895, £17 5s.; Latreille, Histoiir Nat. dcs Cntat. ct dcs Inscctes, 14 vols..

Genera Crust, ct Fisectonun, 4 vols., £1 12s.; Limuca Fntoiiudotiira, 16

vols., 20s. (this price is quite ununderstandable) ; McLachlan, Mono-
ijraidiic Ferision and Si/nojisis of t/ie TricJiojitcra of Fitropc, £2 ; Tlir

Fntoinoloi/ist, vol. i., and Bate and Westwood, Fritish Sessilc-ei/ed

Crustacea, £1 12s.; Panzer, Insecta (Tennanica, 36 vols., 14s.; Eambur,
Catcdoijue Si/s. des TJ'p. de VAndalousie, £1 4s.; Schrank, Fauna lloira,

3 vols., Germar, ('(deojitorum Sjiecies, 16s.; Snellen, Fe ] linilers ran

Nederland, Microlep., 2 vols., 15s.; Stainton, Xat. Histori/ of the

Tincina, 13 vols., £3 3s.; Stephens, Flustrations d/ llrit. Fntomoloiin,

11 vols., £1 8s.; Tijdsehrift roor Fntoiiioloi/ie, Sec, 34 vols., £11 15s.;

Wiener J'!nto)}i<do(/isclie Zeituni/, 9 vols., £3 10s.; The Zoolotiical Ilecord,

28 vols., £7 15s.; 2'he Zoolof/ist, 45 vols., £3 5s.; Albin, Xaiural Histon/

of Fritisli Insects, also Xaiural Histori/ of Senders, 18s.; Ernst and Engra-
melle, Pa/nllons (Vhlurojie, &c., 8 vols., £5; Fuessly and others,

Archires de VJFtstidre des Jnsectes, 1794, ]'erZ''icJinifis derihiu hek. Schiiciz

Insechten, 1775, Histoire Abrq/eedes Insectes de i'«/7'.s, 1762, Si/s. Ver::. der
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Schniett. dcr Wicncn/ci/oid, 1776 (2 copies), with 3 other books, 5s.; De
Geer, Mnnoircs, Sec., 9 vols., £10 15s.; Gray, M<i)i(,i/ra]ili of the ijenuH

Phasiiia (2 copies), £2 5s.; Herrich-Schaffer, Si/strm. JJcarbcitiiu;/ iler

Sc/iiiictt. fon h'Knijia, 1(S43-1856, £27 10s.; Hewitson, Exotic JUitter-

jlii'x, pts. 1-29, G3-100, £3 3s.; Hiilnier, Saimnliin;/ Kiiroiiiiisc/u-r

Srhnii'ttciiiwic, 5 vols, (no text), £21 ; Hiibner, Gcsc/iu-hte h'ur. Sclniiet-

tcrUniic, 3 vols, (no text), £5 10s.; Kirby, Fauna Bonali-Amcneana,
pt. 4, £4 7s. Gd.; Lewin, Xat. Hist, of the Leindop. Imn-tx of New
Snath ]Val('s, £3 ; Westwoocl and Humphreys, Ijritish Moths and their

Transfor)nations, 2\ols. , £'d ; Zetterstedt, Insecta La]>ponica, 3s.; Black-

wall, Histori/ of the Spiders of Great Britain and Ireland, £3 10s. &c.

These are a fair sample of the better known books, and the prices

quoted will strike those who know, as being remarkably irregular, and,

from the seller's point of view, unsatisfactory. One feels one would
like to know what some of the better books would have fetched with

spirited opposition, for to suppose that many reached a moiety of their

true market value is absurd.

©RTHOPTERA.
Exotic Conocephalidae in Exglaxd.—From time to time, various

species of exotic Conoeejdialidae have been taken in this country, chiefly

in hothouses. In several cases the specimens have been kept alive,

and fed on flies and spiders. In 18G9, Butler noted at the Entomo-
logical Society of London, that a number of Cunocephalus joined a

ship oft' the west coast of Africa. They were green at the time, but

soon changed to brown. Many died on the voyage, but several actually

reached the Thames alive. These may very well have been captured

in the neighbourhood, and recorded as "locusts." At a meeting of

the Society in 1882, Mr. .Tenner "Weir exhibited some examples which

he considered to be Co)iocephali(s ensitjer, Harris, an American species.

He had received them from -J. Veitch and Sons, of Fulham Road, with a

note to the eft'ect that they were numerous in their hothouses. They
had been kept for some weeks in captivity, feeding readily on flies and

spiders. In the following year Mr. Billups recorded a Conocephalus (?)

that had been taken in a greenhouse at Lee. It had lived in captivity

for ten days on a diet of spiders, flies and meat. It seemed to prefer the

common housefly. Shortly afterwards a similar one was taken, which was

considered to be Cupiojdiora cornitta, de G. In 1885, Mr. McLachlan
exhibited, at a meeting of the Entomological Society, a speciuien of

Cojiioiilinra cornnta (?) taken in a hothouse at J>irmingham. INlr. Eland

Shaw mentioned that M. de Saussure had seen the specimens, without

recognising them, but that he considered them to have come from

Australia, though the captors thought that they had been iuiported

from America. The specimen recently recorded from Kew (iardens

by ]\Ir. Lucas was certainly an American species. The Conorejihalidae

are a large and widely-distributed family of Locuatodea, monographed

by Redtenbacher. Conorejdtalits )iiandibnlaris, Charp., occurs prac-

tically throughout the Old World, except Australia. It is quite

common in southern Europe, but does not occur so far north as

I'higland. Of this genus alone there are about seventy species known.

Another large genus Xijdiidiiim, Latr., is also widely distributed.

X.J'Ksciiin, Charp., is common in central and southern Europe, and is
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erroneously said to have been taken in England. A', dormle, Latr.,

which is somewhat rarer in Europe, is our only representative of the

family, and is a very local species. So far as I know, it only occurs in

a few marshy places in the southern counties. In Europe it is

commonest in the north of Germany, and in the marshes of Denmark.
A peculiar species that is found in south-eastern Europe, A'. Jiastatuin,

Charp., has an ovipositor nearly double the length of the body.

—

M. I5uKR, F.Z.S., F.E.S., Bellagio, East Grinstead.

AcRiDiuM AEGYPTiuM, L., AT CovENT Garden.—I liavc received for

determination, from Mr. Charles Whitehead, of Barming House,
Maidstone, a living female of this locust, taken in cauliflowers in a

house in London. The vegetables had come from Covent Garden, and
had been originally imported from Italy, where this species is common,
though it appears to do no damage.

—

Ibid.

J§>RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for Spring Months: May—June.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

1.—During May it pays to search sallow bushes, not beat them,

for larviB of Kpunda viminalh, TetJica rctuxa, and ('biKtcra rcrliixa. The
larva of TctJua rctiim prefers sallows with leaves of thin texture ; it is

also found on willows.

2.—About the middle of May search buckthorn for larviB of

Srotosia vctidata and S. rhamnata. The rolled-up leaves should first be

picked ofi' for those of S. cctulata, and then you must beat for those of

8. rluunnata.

3.—"The larva of O. rhododacti/lus feeds in late May, just beneath

the leaf overlapping the rosebud, eating into the bud from the side,

also in similar positions at the ends of the young rose-shoots " (Porritt).

4.—From tufts of Sali.c rcjicns, on the Culbin sands, on May 24th,

I dug out 15G larva; oi Aj/ratis jiracco.f iind several of A. rest i[/ialia

(Norman)

.

5.—Towards the end of May the larvtB of Ktiintlwcia juDiiilata may
be beaten from furze blossoms.

6.—The imagines of StupiKDiota nrirana fly in the sunshine around

the tips of the branches of beech trees in May and June.

7.—In early June the liivxi'e oi Vi/schoristajiiisipHncta are xery ahnn-

dant under the loose bark of old pollard willows.

8.—The flowers of hawthorn are very attractive to rijrvdes

rliediana at the end of May or early in June.

9.-—In May the flowers of maple [Acer caiiipcstris) should be beaten

for larvcB of Eupithccia Huhnliata.

10.—Hallow catkins collected in May will give sometimes a plenti-

ful supply of the larvaj of Juipitlwcia tniiiiata.

11.—The larva of I'lKKroptcnjx aicidana is to be found on Ixluimnus

framjida in May, the imago flies at dusk, in late July and August,

over the herbage where its food-plant grows.

12.^—The imagines oil'/tibalaptrri/.r ritalhata are on the wing in May,
flying rapidly along hedges where clematis grows, at dusk. A second

brood flies similarly in August. Larvae may be beaten in late June

and July.

13.—The larvsD of Paedisca vccultona may be found feeding on the
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young larch shoots in May, and the imagines may be obtained flying
at dusk around the tops of small larch trees in early July. The larvio
form silken galleries along the shoots ; they also feed on Scotch fir.

14.—The larvje of Lencania strain inca may sometimes be found in
abundance in late May and June feeding by night on the tops of the
reeds [Animlo jihraf/iiiitcs) in ditches, kc.

15.—Towards the end of May and in early June the imagines of
rhuxoptenjA- iijiiijiana fly high above the birches in the afternoon sun-
shine. It requires a long-handled net to capture them readily.

16.—The junipers should be beaten in May and June for the lurvte
of T/icra siiiiitlata. The imagines are to be taken on the junipers at
night in July and August.

17.—In May and June the young shoots of stone pine {Pini(s)

should be collected for larvie of ItHiitia si/lrcstrana.

18.—At the end of May and June, in any locality where Acidalia
siibscriccata is known to occur, work well the herbage around the roots
of dwarf bushes, low down near the ground ; the insect nearly always
hides in such places during the day.

19.

—

Stii/iiioiiota nitidana flies high np around the projecting twigs
of oak trees in late May and June. Stand beneath the outer branches
of an oak, and with a long net large numbers may be taken in the
afternoon and until sundown.

20.—The larva of Tafniorauqxi jKijuiIcti feeds upon aspen, residing
between two leaves united by a web. It is very transparent, and
always colourless, a sort of yellowish-white, with a black head. Often
high up on tall trees.

21.—Beat (or search) aspen the first week in June for larv;e of

Jhrjilios wttha ; the full-fed larva Avants cork or rotten wood in which
to make its cocoon.

22.—" I have to record the capture, by myself and two friends, of

over three hundred larvte of Xi/lnjiliasia ncolojiacina in woods, at Hamp-
stead and Highgate, between the 1st and 3rd of June " (Lockyer).

23.—The larva of Kiuionia jiolj/c/doroH should be searched for in

June, feeding gregariously, rather high, on elm, sallow, &c.

21.—An overhanging bank, a hole where a tree has been blown
down, the edges of a quarry or chalkpit, a landslip, banks on sandhills,

banks in lanes where the soil or gravel has fallen away, should be first

searched carefully for lepidoptera, then gently scraped with a stick

to disturb those overlooked (Gregson).

25.—The larv;i3 of Siniactliis pariana should be searched for in

June on hawthorn and apple, on which plants it feeds, spinning a
silken web on the surface of a leaf, under which it lives.

26.—In June collect the bunches of oak leaves that are spun
together high up on the oak trees for larvte of Il/uxlo/iliaca tiiinidilla.

The bunches low down on the small bushes contain larviu of li.

conHociiila.

27.—One of the most successful food-plants on which to rear

I'occilocanijja jxijitdi is alder. The larvje thrive excellently on it

(Bowles).

N.B.—For similar series of " Practical Hints " for this time of the

year, see vol. x., pp. 188-135 ; vol. ix., pp. 95-96
; pp. 120-121 ; vol.

viii., pp. 20-21
; pp. 43-41 ; vol. i., p. 47, &.C.
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:i^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.

TiLiACEA AURAGo IN DEVONSHIRE.—Oil October 17th, 1H93, 1 took one

specimen of T. aiirai/o here at hi^ht, and another on October 18th,

1895, but did not sugar until 1H9G. Between September 28th and

October 19th, 1896, I took over 30 at sugar but none at hght ; in 1897,

from September 20th to October 9th, I captured 15 at sugar, and 21 at

light. In 1898, none were taken at sugar and only one at light, on

October 15th. I may add that in 1896, 1897, and 1898, light and sugar

were kept going every night whilst there was any possibility of an

imago being out.—E. F. C. Studd, M.A., Oxton, Exeter.

Lepidoptera near Southend in 1898.—The following notes on

the lepidoptera taken in this district during the past season (1898)

may prove interesting to some of your readers. Hi/bernia nijtirapraria

was abundant on January 22nd, as much so as ('Jtciiinitobia bntinata

had been in the previous November. A specimen of }>ist()}i hiitaria

occurred on a fence in Southend, on April 22nd, Dcjm'ssaiia judpiirca

on April 28rd, and a quite fresh specimen on September 18th, both in

Southend ; April 29th, lAtliocollctia carjiinirolella, bred from hornbeam,

gathered at Eastwood in the autumn ; I'ldocodcs hiniuoidana, Coccyx

arni/rana, Kiijiithccia ahhrcviata on tree trunks, and cases of Colciipliara

ihipcnmila, on birch at Eastwood, on the BOth ; a specimen of Litho-

collctis trndla, onahornbeam leaf at Eastwood, May 11th; on the 14th,

Adda riridcUa, XciiiojjJiora siraiiniicr<laiiniuiki- and Ayi/cJoia iiiodctitclla ;

on the 15th, larvae of Ai/distis hcnncttii were not uncommon on sea-

lavender, at Canvey ; on the 21st, ('ncj)Jiasia ;//».sr»/(rnirt emerged, and

IIarjd]dcri/.r ncmunila was netted at PrittleAvell ; on the 22nd thousands

of cocoons of L'emiontuma spartifdlidla were observed and LitJiocnllctis

eiiihcihaciwnndla was netted at Eastwood; Lii/dia adtistata was not un-

common at Prittlewell on the 27th ; ]>apta teiiu-rata and FJio.aijitcri/x

duniiuitana, (jrdecJna scaldla, and (Ti-aiduditlia ohtnmna, on the 80th
;

on the same day a specimen oiTacniorampa (/athica, in very fair condition,

on a fence in Southend; on June 10th, the first of a series of Ariii/ir.stliia

jHlliniacdla emerged from sallow, gathered at Eastwood in April; on the

5th I'iDiaiira pctraria, Cidaria conjlata, KiqioccUia diditana, llii.ania

arctiaiia,] >icr(iraiiiplia acuininatana, (Kcoidiaia jxoizcrdla and Kiijdt/u'cia

jdiinibcdlata occurred at Eastwood ; on the 10th Tinea fiisciiiiiiutdla

in the house, and a nice specimen of ?\cjitirida snbbiiiiaciddla in a

flower-pot which contained scabious, gathered close to oak, at Hadleigh,

in the autumn; Tdeia scriptdla, netted at Eastwood; on the 11th,

TiscJtcria otDiplandla and cases of Colcajdtura palliatdla, at Eastwood ;

on the 16th, cases of Talcporia jiscitdoboinbi/cdla, on oak trunks at

Hockley, and Scricoritt nriicana, Laiiiiimma liizdla, L. pradatdla, and

Tdcia mdatdla netted; the first of a short series of Kupithccia toniiata,

bred from sallow catkins gathered in April, at Eastwood; on the 19th,

SiiiitiKinota roscticolana, (irajdidlitlta (/ciiiina)ta, I'Jio.nijiioi/.r lactcoia,

I'acdisca liiliinana, I'ti/c/ioldiiia hclicajia, Acidalia trii/oiiinata and
Xisaniadcs tai/cs, at Eastwood ; on the 20th, J hjurssoria ansimildla,

emerged from larvje found between twigs of broom, at Eastwood ; on
the 21st, Xdctita fcstira at sugar. I was quite glad to see a solitary

specimen of this generally common insect, so feAV had been the visitors

at the sugar during the month of June. JMcenta ochraccdla occurred

on the 27th, among Kpildbinm near Eastwood, and (htliotacnia
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JiraniJcriana iiud ( dli'dp/iora ruiihictdla were bred—the former from
larvte found in rolled leaves of aspen, the latter from cases on sallow,
at Eastwood ; on July 2nd, Tjcitrcniia i)n}iti(Jcnx occurred at sufjar,

Shoebury ; on the 8rd, at Eastwood, XciiicnjiliHa nmsiila, Lit/iasia

ini'AdiiirUa, ]>(iti/s lanrcali^, Arffi/imt/iia irtincUa, Mrhiuippc liastnta,

and numbers of larvj« of Pi/ffaera pii/ra between united aspen leaves
;

on the 1th, Gvaphnlitha nisella emerged from sallow catkins gathered
at Eastwood ; on the fith, Ilrpialnn hcctm, Phonxlesina piistnlata, Toi-

tn'x sDibiana, Dicti/opten/x loc/lini/iana, and Tjeioptiliis tephradarti/litx,

occurred at Eastwood ; on the lOth, Mdanippc rirata, CalUijenia

iiiiniata, SciopJiila cJirysanthcana, I'liipithccia castifjata, Arf/yrolepia

oiicaita, t'cnthina brtidctana, Culcophora pallialclla, AryyrcKthia hro-

(1,-c/la, Tinclieria coiiiplanella, Stitintonota u'tidana, (ih/p/njiteri/.r cqid-

ti'Ua : on the 16th, Depresxaria fiavclla eaierged—larva obtained at

Hockley; on the 17th, Timandra amataria, Zanrloynatlfa tar^^ipenned is,

Jt/iodojdioea tumiddla, and An/ijroto.m romrai/ana, occurred at Eastwood

;

on the 18th, a specimen of I'ltitdla jiorrcctdla, found in the house ; on
the oOth, C/in/sororis festaliella, on bramble bloom, and Melantliia

albicillata, at Eastwood ; Pxcndoterpna jiniinata, on the 81st ; Xemotaia

nijiriardliis on ragwort, August 1st ; on the 2nd, ( 'tdeophora coin^pinidla

and I'arasia lappdla among ('rntaurca ni;/ra, at Benfleet; Jlyjxmodcs

costai'strii/ali'i, at Eastwood, on the 3rd ; and on the 4th, Phii.ropteryx

aicidaua bred from a pupa found July 30th enveloped in a white web in

the fork of a blackthorn, at Iilastwood ; on the .5th a short series of (TdrrJu'a

inidindla, bred from broom flowers gathered at Eastwood ; on the 14th

(Kcophora iinitdla, Hyponoinciita plitiididla, near Prittlewell ; on the 19th,
( 'onc/njlis unwatlnDanniana, flying among knotgrass and sorrel on some
waste ground in Southend ; on the 23rd, Triphacna ianthina and Kpinnc

apiriaria, near Prittlewell ; lai'va? of Kupitlicria linariata on toadflax

near Southend, on the 20th ; on the 4th September, ( 'idaria trstata,

at Eastwood ; on the 18th, llypcna rostralis, at sugar, near Southend

;

at Hockley, on the 25th, larvte of J )c)nos(uryli and Hylopliila ]>rasinana\

on the 2nd October, Pliarodia caudcnia and a larva of I'luinidrsoita pus-

tiilatd, at Ivistwood ; Caldcaiiipa rctiista, on the 12th, ;it sugar, South-

end ; and Jfcpirssan'a castosa, bred from broom, Gth Nov(>mber. There

are one or two local insects in the above list not hitherto recorded for

this district. I wish I could include a few good Noctuid species, but

I found 1898, as most of your correspondents appear to have found it,

anything but a good year for records at sugar.—F. G. Whittle, 3,

Marine Avenue, Southend.

Brephos notha near Ipswich.—I saw llrrplms notlm, near Ipswich,

on April 17th, although it appeared to be umch rarer than in 1894,

when I first saw great numl)(>rs Hying round the sallows towards the

end of March.

—

Claude Morley, F.E.S., The Crescent, Ipswich.

<2T0LE0PTERA.
On the British Species of the Genus Olibrus, Er.

By E. A. NEWBERY.

This little genus has l)(>en somewhat neglected by British coleop-

terists. In Fowler's work both (>. a(liius, Sturm., and lidnticiis, Kyc
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[ = flarici}r>ii^, Sturm.), are scarcely defined at all. As it is extremely

probable that there are other British species yet to be discovered, I

append a table of those at present known, founded principally on the

alutaceous punctuation of elytra, which appears to me to be more

reliable than colour. The colour of some of the species is very variable,

and I have made one or two remarks on this and some other matters.

I have also added a few localities not, I think, hitherto published.

The whole of the species are found on the flowers of I'mbclli/crae and

t'ovijxinltac :

—

A.—Elytra almost entirely alutaceous.

I.—Elytra greenish or blackish bronze, underside and club of antennae

dark.

a. Form longer, plainly narrowed behind—O. aciieiiit, F.

h. Form shorter and more convex, nearly regularly elliptical

—

0.

viillefolii, Pk.

II.—Elytra brown, paler towards apex, antennae and underside pale red-

yellow.
* Suture and outer margin of elytra darker than disc

—

O. corticalh,

Pz.
** Suture and outer margin not darker than disc

—

0. liquidiix, Er.

B.—Elytra not alutaceous, except sometimes at extreme apex.

I.—Size moderate (1. 1-.5 mm.—2-7 mm.).

a. Elytra entirely black, average size larger

—

O. Jlarironii.f, Sturm.

(helreticHA, Rye ?).

h. Elytra with at least traces of a brown spot at apex.
* Form shorter and less narrowed behind. Insect more shiny

—

().

jxirticej).'^, Sturm.
** Form longer and more narrowed behind. Insect less shiny, striae

more apparent

—

O. ({(iiuif!, Sturm.

II.—Size very small (1 mm.), thorax and elytra entirely black— O.

j)>/il»iai'ni^, Sturm.

<). arnriis, F.—This common insect is often black-bronze, without

any trace of the usual greenish lustre. The apex of elytra is rarely

infuscate.

(). )iiilh'f()lii, Pk.—This can only be mistaken for the black form of

acncKx, from which its shape at once distinguishes it. It does not

appear to be common, I have only taken it at Shirley (Hants), and have

seen but few specimens.

(). oirticalis, Pz.—Paler in colour than any of its congeners, with

suture and margins of elytra blackish. It is a local insect. Chilworth

and Shirley (Hants), Shiere (Surrey).

(). liquid IIS, Er.—Similar to the last but much darker in colour,

with suture and margins not conspicuously darker, alutaceous punctua-

tion of elytra often ceasing at a little distance from base. More

widely distributed than nirtiralix. Lyndhurst, Southampton, Shirley,

Hayling Island, Gosport (Hants), Shiere (Surrey).

(). rlaricorms, Sturm.—Described by Sturm as a var. of himlur,

but appears to be a good species. About the size of liqiiitliis, or even

larger. Elytra entirely black. Formerly rested as British on Mr.

Champion's unique example. I took a couple of .specimens at Dover

in August, 1896, on the chalk downs near the convict prison, and

record'ed them as iKirtircpx in error {E.M.M., 1697, p. IH). It has

since been taken by Mr. Elliman, in some numbers, in moss, at

Chesham (Bucks.).

(). jxutin'jis, Sturm.—This species is very closely allied to ajfi)tis,

their separation being a matter of great difficulty. Much confusion

has been caused by foreign authors having placed it among the species
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with entirely black elytra. The elytra are rarely, if over, entirely
black, as far as my observation goes, and I have seen a large number
of examples. In a good light a gradual approach to brown is ahvavs
perceptible at apex. ( >. jiarticcps has been taken in some numbers Ijy niy
friend Mr. J. H. Keys, of Plymouth, in several places near Whitsand
Bay, and Mr. Elliman has also taken the species at Chesham.

O. ajfjnix, Sturm.—In addition to its longer form and less metallic
appearance as compared with (>. particcps, (). ajfinis appears to be usually
of a paler colour. I have a specimen from Hythe (Hants) which 1 have
no doubt is (>. ajfinia; another from Lyndhurst is less characteristic.
Mr. Champion has, I believe, also taken the insect in the New Forest.

(K ])!//fiiiai'iis, Sturm.—The small size of this insect will at once
distingxiish it from any other British (Hihnis. Accordin"- to some
authorities the elytra are alutaceous, but I have never seen this in any
specimen I have examined. Mr. Claude ]\Iorley has recently taken it

in some numbers at Brandon (Suftblk).

In some of the foreign tables the sutural striiu are said to be
abbreviated in (>. fiarifi>rnis, and to reach base in (>. pa it irepa and ().

ajfiiiis. I have satisfied myself that this character is of little, if any,
use. The males of all the species have the second joint of the anterior
tarsi more or less dilated.

Notes on the additions to the British List of Coleoptera since Canon
Fowler's " Coleoptera of the British Isles."

By HORACE DONISTHOErE, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

In the l\nt(»iii>h>iiisfs Mdiithli/ Mai/a::iiu', vol. xxxiii., p. 145, iMr.

Champion gave a very useful list of the additions to the British cole-

opterous fauna since the 1893 Catalogue by Dr. Sharp and Canon
Fowler. It occurred to me, however, that a list since Canon Fowder's
Coleiipti-ra of the J>ritish Mcs would be of great service to coleopterists,

as some of the additions in the 1H9P> Catalogue appear there for the

first time, and in other cases very little has been written, or is known,
about them. T/tc ('(ih'ojitcra of the British Isles is our standard work
at present, and all coleopterists are conversant with its contents, but
many use Dr. Sharp's Cataloijue (2nd edition, 1S83), and are, therefore,

unacquainted with all the additions in the 1898 Catalogue. There
are also several omissions in it which should not occur, and which I

have taken the liberty to point out. I have used the term " aberra-

tion " in the Staudingerian sense, as a form that occurs more or less

frequently with the type, restricting the term "variety" to a local

race, again following Staudinger, and the general practice of the lead-

ing British and Continental authorities. I have arranged my list in

generic order, as follows :—
i'arahiis eaiieellatiis, 111.—This unfortunate species has been con-

tinually knocked out of, and reinstated into, our catalogues for years.

I propose to give such evidence as there is for and against it, without

expressing an opinion as to whether it should stand or not.

(1) ( 'atalof/ites.—It was regarded as a good species in Mr. Waterhouse's
('ataln;/,ie\lHGl), in Rye's'(18()G), and ni Fowler and ?klattliews' (1888).

In Crotch's Cataloinie (1808) as "reputed British," and in his 2nd
edition (186(5) as a doubtful species. It is not mentioned in Sharp's

1st (1871) or 2ud edition (1888), or in Sharp and Fowler (1898).
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Stephens, in his Manual, 1839, p. 15, says :
—"Very rare, taken in a

chalk-pit at Northflect, April." Fowler writes in the Knt. M<>. Maii.,

vol. xix., p. 122, under " Notes on New British Species since 1871 "
:

—

" This species has been alternately inserted in and omitted from
the list. Dr. Power tells me that there are certainly two or three

well authenticated specimens, and that he thinks one has been

taken within the last two or three years ; among some notes from Mr.

Mason, relating to Mr. Eye's collection, I find this insect mentioned as

one that ought to be reinstated," and in his book {('ol. Brit. Isles,

vol. i., p. 99) he writes :
—"Although recorded as British it is a very

doubtful species, and requires further confirmation." Mr. H. J,

Cuthbert records having captured a specimen at Pouladar, West Cork
{Knt. Mo. Mail., xxxi., p. 266, 1895). It has been reinstated on the

strength of this capture.

Carahus nitots ab. nincr, Semenow.—Donisthorpe, Jvnt. Ilcconl,

vol. xi., p. 71 :—One specimen taken by myself in Denny Bog, New
Forest, in 1895.

Haqiahts frudivhi, Sturm.—Newbery writes [Ent. Mo. Ma;/., vol.

xxxiv., p. 84) :
—" Taken in some numbers by Mr. C. Morley and Mr.

Ellis, under stones, at Foxhall, near Ipswich, 1898."

Harpahis azitrcus ab, siiiiilis, Dj.—This aberration is omitted in the

1893 Catalogue. It is included in all the others with the exception of

Mr. Rye's 1866. Fowler says {('ol. Jlrit. Islrs, vol. i., p. 45) :—" The
var. siiiiilis, Dj., is pitchy, with slight metallic reflection on the elytra,

and has the interstices of the elytra more strongly punctured, it occvirs

sparingly with the type." I have taken it at Abl)otsbury, in Dorset-

shire, with the type. It certainly should not be left out.

('To be continued.)

<2TURRENT NOTES.
We have recently received from Mr. G. C. Bignell, a pamphlet of

48 pages on " The Ichneumonidae of the South of Devon." It comprises

a short, but very interesting general account of the parasitic Hymen-
optera, and a catalogue of the parasitic Hymenoptera bred or captured

principally in sou.th Devon. The paper represents a vast amount of

labour, spread over very many years, and reflects the greatest credit on
the industry and observation of the veteran author. We have only

one regret, and that is, that the year has not been added to the date

on which the insects have been bred, so as to be readily available for

future reference.

The fourth annual Congress of the South-Eastern Union of Scien-

tific Societies will be held at the Mathematical School, Rochester, on
May 25th, 26th, and 27th, 1899. Mr. J. J. Walker, F.L.S., F.E.S.,

is among those who are reading papers, and various excursions are

being arranged for the afternoon of the 27th. Tickets for the Congress

are 2s. 6d. for members of affiliated societies, and 3s. 6d. for non-

members. The beautiful district around Rochester is worthy of a

visit, and if entomologists can obtain a guide to the Queendown
Warren, a few miles out of Chatham, a new and delightful bit of

country will be opened up to them. Almost equally good are many of

the nearer localities, the whole being classic ground to the entomolo-

gist, thanks to the researches of Messrs. Chaney, Lewcock, Walker,
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Tutt, and others. The local secretary is Mr. .J. Hepworth, Linden
House, Rochester.

We would call attention to the List of the Coli'optcra of the Itm-hi'stfr

District, by Mr. J. J. Walker, Avhich is now in course of publication in

the liochrstrr Xatiiralist. It is most carefully annotated, and possibly

no local list of coleoptera yet published in Britain will compare with
it in excellence and completeness. As the linchrster Xaturalist is only
Is. per annum, every coleopterist ought to write to Mr. W. T. Wildish,

St. Margaret J>ank, Rochester, and obtain the numbers for 1H9S and
1899, which contain the List.

At the meeting of the Entomological Society of London, on April

5th, Mr. Blandford gave an account of a paper by Dr. A. Ribaga,
published in the liirista di Patoloi/ia Vi'i/etalc, v., p. 343, on an asym-
metrical structure occurring in the adult female of the common bed-

bug, and apparently hitherto overlooked, although it communicated
Avith the exterior by a conspicuous notch in the fourth abdominal
segment, midway between the median line and the lateral margin.
This structure consisted of a large quasi-glandular mass of unknown
nature in which was encapsuled an organ consisting of fibres, the free

ends of which terminated in minute chitinous spines in a recess lying

under the fourth abdominal segment. The adjacent margin of the

iifth segment was thickened and set with strong teeth. The non-

glandular part of this singular structure was conjectured by its dis-

coverer to be a stridulating organ ; but no evidence of stridulation had
been obtained. It was certainly far more complex than most, if not

all, other stridulating organs known to exist in insects.

At the same meeting Mr. Blandford read some notes by Dr. Bennett

on the habits of the Goliath beetles. In reply to the remarks which

followed, Dr. Bennett stated that the male beetles use their cephalic

horns in fighting with one another, as well as for puncturing the bark

of vines in order to bring about a flow of the sap, upon which they feed.

In many of the schedules we sent out to our correspondents for

data referring to the British species of Psychids, Pterophorids, Lasio-

campids, Endromids, Saturniids, Sphingids, &c., we notice, on their

return that the data relating to the genera Psi/rhc, Solenohia, Taleporia,

Xys)jiatodt»)ia, Diplodowa, and Tcichobia (Psi/choidcs), are confined to

about eight counties, and these to one or two places in each county

(except Essex and Kent, which appear to have been better worked

than any other counties). Can none of our readers make up a county

list from available records, of these and the Pterophorids ? If so -sve

should be extremely obliged ; single records, too, would be of the

greatest value. We have not more than two or three records for either

Scotland or Ireland for the Psychid genera mentioned above. As our

MS. for this superfamily is practically complete, except for details of

distribution, we should be glad of every scrap of information available.

We would also appeal to each of our readers for a local list of the

species comprised in the above-mentioned families, and for a list of

dates of appearances for the current year.

Dr. Krauss {Z<>,d. Anzn;/., p. 583, March, 1899) asks—What is

Condijlopalama a;iilis, Sund. ? That is the question that entomologists

have'asked themselves ever since Sundevall described the creature in

1817, and none have answered it. Ever since then it has been placed

at the end of the earwigs, as a " species incertae sedis." Sharp having
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placed ] Irniirritx next the For/indiiloc as a family, and Mr. Green's

researches having cleared up the mystery of J>i/sc)itina, if we reject

Ti/j>Jili)lahia larva, Phil., as probably being an lajii/.r, the insect in

question is the last of these uncertain earwigs. After asking the above

question, and giving a brief account of the various mentions of T'.

ai/ilis, Dr. Kraiiss suddenly replies, asserting that it is the larva of an

Kiiihia. The form of the anterior metatarsus is a clue to its relation-

ship with the Kiiihiidat', and after a careful examination he ends up by

considering ('ojidi/ldjialaiiiaaiiilis, Snnd., as the larva of 7'.'/»/^/rt [(HipitJia)

)inhilis, Gerst., of which it must, therefore, be regarded as a synonym.

Scudder has followed up his great HcvisiiDi of tJic Mdanopli with a,

supplement (published in the Vroc. Darcnport Acad, of Sci. loira, vii.,

1H99, pp. 157-205, pi. vii-ix). He describes 23 new species of

Mrlanojditx, a genus which already contained 131 species. The same
prolific author has given us a " Monograph of the genus ScJiisiocrna

"

{Pro. Aiiier. Acad. Arta and Sci., xxxiv., No. 17, March, 1899). He
shows that N. in'rciirina, Oliv., the only Old World representative of

the genus, occurs also in Houth America, and considers it highly

probable that Africa was originally colonised by this species from the

eastern coast of Houth America. To back up this theory he brings

forward accounts of specimens taken in the middle of the Atlantic.

S. jiatauoisr, Burm., which is sometimes united with S. jiemjiina, he

separates by the width of the elytra, comparative width of the metazona

of the pronotum, and by the form of the cerci.

Mr. J. J.Walker records (K.M.M.) the capture of Qiicdius lovi/icorms,

Kraatz, at Cobham Park, also the equally rare Tjiniiitanun rittiliiif,l\\.,

on Scrojdiidaria aquatica, at Halstow, Kent. The Rev. A. Thornby also

mentions that he took eight specimens of the rare Cri/jdoccjdialus-

cvii/iiiix, Schneider, in a little marsh in north Lincolnshire, in June

and July last ; whilst the Rev. Theodore Wood records the capture, by

Mr. T. H. C. Taylor, of (T)ion)iiii>i variabilis, L., in July last, at Jjalham,

Lord Walsingham calls attention to the fact that a new regulation,

relating to the sending of insects by " sample post," came into opera-

tion on January 1st, 1899. This regulation reads [I'ost Office (iuide,

p. 424) as follows:

—

"Patterns and Samples.—Natural history speci-

mens, dried or preserved animals and plants, and geological specimens,

may be forwarded at the sample rate when sent for no connuercial

purpose, and packed in accordance with the sample post regulations.

Limits of size and iveiiiltts.— (1) British colonies or possessions and non-

union countries—51bs., 2ft. x 1ft. x 1ft. (2) Foreign countries in

postal union—12ozs., 12in. x Sin. x 4in. Rate of iiosta;/e.—^d. j)er

2oz. (minimum charge Id.). Packimj.—Must be sent in such a

manner as to be easy of examination, and, when practicable, must be

sent in covers open at the end. Letters may wd be enclosed, but

descriptive labels are permitted."

Mr. A. 1). Michael is at present engaged in writing a monograph

of the " British Ti/roijli/jdiidac" for the Ray Society. He is in need of

living specimens of the species which is said to work destruction in

neglected collections of dried insects—the dreaded " mite " of cabinets.

He would be greatly obliged if any entomologists who are so troubled

would send him the broken insects and debris, in a small, dri/, wide-

mouthed bottle, securely corked, addressed to A. D. Michael, Esq.,

The Warren, Studland, near Corfe Castle, Dorset.
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The Phylogeny of the Lasiocampids. (Illustrated by Plate.)

By HARBISON G. DYAR, Ph.D.

Mr. Tutt has requested me to give my views on this subject in a

critical form, referring, I presume, more particularly to his recent

paper in the Procecdhu/s of the South London Entomolo(/ical and Natural

RiHtonj Societij, 1898. Mr. Tutt has there constructed a genealogical

tree for the genera of the family of the British species. He modestly

disclaims any special value for this tree, yet, except in regard to the

position assigned to Malacowina and Poecilocampa (which I would
transpose) , it corresponds rather closely with one that I have prepared,

and I think it is mainly on the right lines. I will give as briefly as

possible the reasons which have led me to form the tree as I have

done.

Returning first to Mr. Tutt's paper, I notice that he does not

understand why I call the family Lachncidae. This is simply an attempt

to apply the rule of priority to family names. I take it that any name
in plural form (-ides, -ina, -idae, &c.) is valid if it is founded on a valid

generic name, i.e., one not preoccupied, or a synonym. When several

such names have been proposed, I would take the oldest, and in this

case Hiibner's Tantamcn term Lachneides [Lachnein) is the earliest such

term that I find. I have only changed his ending in accordance with

recent usage. Again Mr. Tutt says that I "drop Plujllodesma

altogether." I have applied the term to the South American plndonia,

Cram. Hiibner places in P/ii/llodes)iia—jdiidonia, ({iiorifdlia, poptdi-

folia, ilicifolia and tremidi/olia. The four latter being removed to

other genera, jdtidonia remains as the type.

I do not propose to discuss Mr. Tutt's phylogeny of the lAuiix-am-

pldac, as the subject is too large for the present purpose. I may, how-

ever, simply refer to my own view on the subject, published in the

Proceed in;is of the Boston Soeietij of Natural Ilistnri/ (1896), vol. xxvii.,

p. 146. Returning, however, to the relationships of the Lasiocampid

genera among themselves, the English species divide into four

phyla :

—

Phijlitm A.—The hirva is cylindrical, primary warts not altogether obscured,

secondary hair simple; no special structures. Moth with ordinary venation, veins

C and 7 of hind-wings from the end of the cell, vein 8 forming a small intercostal

cell at base by anastomosis with the discal cell.

Phtjlum J3.—Larva flattened, primary warts visible only as far as the largest

ones, i and iii ; secondary hairs modilied with white hairs subventrally ;
lateral

lappets and coloured thoracic bands. Moth with extraordinary venation, intercostal
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cell of hincl-wings greatly expanded, confluent with discal cell nearly to apex, and
finally forming a connection with vein 7.

Pluilum C.—Larva degenerating, less flattened, but still with white tufted

hairs subventrally
;
primary warts obscured, the other special structures lost. Moth

with the intercostal cell of hind-wings less expanded, but carrying vein 7 back with

it from the apex of discal cell.

Phylum D.—Larva again cylindrical, densely hairy, some of the secondary

hairs specially modified into irritating hairs ; white subventral hairs lost. Moth
with intercostal cell very small, but vein 7 arises from its apex with vein 8, and is

not connected with the discal cell.

Phylum A, I regard as distinctly the most generalised ; it contains

the genus Malacosovia. Phylum B, I was at first inclined to place

much higher, but the venation of the moth seems to preclude any other

position. The group contains Epknaptera and Evtrirha. Phylum C
is closely allied, but the larva is decidedly less specialised. I take this

to be due to degeneration, rather than to generalisation, since the

venation of the genus, Cosmotriche, seems derivable from Kpicnaptera

and not the reverse. Phylum D is the highest. A degeneration from

the flattened larva of phylum B having been once assumed, it is easy

to imagine this proceeding further to the round hairy larvae of Lcmo-

campa and Jilacrotlnjlacia. Eruuja^ter has the hairs less developed, but

evidently belongs here, and I presume that Aclmocam}ia [Trichiura)

and Poecilocampa do also, though their larvte are not at present before

me. The venation is very singular. Vein 7 instead of arising from

the discal cell is quite separate from it, and arises from the basal loop

of vein 8. I think this is only explicable by supposing a contraction

of the large intercostal cell of phyla B and C, which has carried vein 7

with it away from the discal cell.

So much for the British species. The accompanying tree in large

part explains itself. I have added several European and American
genera, and one Australian genus, which are distinguished from the

English ones by the absence of shading on their respective branches.

Five special points may be noted :

—

Phylum E is the Australian Colussa. It is the most generalised larva of the

whole group, closely resembling that oi Eustauclwyeria. Indeed the genus scarcely

belongs here, as the moth still retains the frenulum.
Phyluut F is the most generalised phylum known of the true Lasiocampids.

The females are wingless, but the male venation closely resembles Malacosoma.
Phylum G is a very curious form. The larva has much the structure of Mala-

coaoma, but the adaptation to the flattened form has begun, and the subventral

shadow is neutralised by a u-hite hand, not by white hairs as higher in the scale.

The moth has already the large intercostal cell of the hind-wings.

Phylum H is an American group, at first sight quite contradictory with the

larva of Eutridia or even more specialised, and the venation almost of Malacosoma.
I interpret the absence of the large intercostal cell to degeneration, by a process

different from that of phylum D. Here it seems that the lower border of the cell

has joined the discal cell, leaving vein 7 again arising from it, but before the tip of

the cell.

Phylum J is a group not represented in England, intermediate between phyla
B and D. The larva retains most of the characters of phylum B, though they are

generally less strongly developed, while the moth has assumed the venation of

phylum D. ]_

Ancient and modern Lepidopterological history : Scoparia dubitalis

ab. alba, n. ab.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

In the E. M. V., vol. xxxv., pp. 103-104, Mr. H. F. Fryer notes

the capture of a pale form of Scoparia dubitalis described as " fore-
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wings creamy-white ; linos obscurely indicated by narrow ochrcous

suffusions ; 8-sbaped discal mark absent. Hind-wings very light-

fuscous, cilia white." A figure of this individual, together with

typical diihitalis and " the intermediate form known as ini/ratdla,"

which " was not scarce " are also given. To this Mr. Fryer adds :

" Had I not taken the light variety of Scnparia dnhitalia in company

with the above, I should have undoubtedly considered I had taken a

new species. However, on my sending specimens to Mr. Barrett he

informed me that he considered my capture a variety only of N.

(hibitalis, but that it (rr/.s qidti' neir to him."

Now, had this been published anywhere except in the magazine in

which it appeared, one would have supposed that Mr. Fryer had made

as much as possible of a well-known detail in the variation of this

species, had, as is usual with many who record their captures, omitted

to look up any literature whatever on the subject, and had misunder-

stood Mr. Barrett's communication.

This lapse of memory on the part of Mr. Barrett is quite unaccount-

able. In January, 1886, I wrote (Kntom., xix., pp. 129-130) along

note, detailing the occurrence of the pale form known as Scoparia

inf/ratdla in the neighbourhood of Deal in the early part of July, 1885,

and state :
" I noticed, however, flying among the others, tAvo or three

specimens apparently bleached, and thinking they were very wasted I

did not take them. However, observing one at rest and remarking that

it looked comparatively fresh, I boxed it, and on arriving home and

looking over my captures was surprised to find a remarkably pure

white ^Scoparia whose species would, at least, have been exceedingly

doubtful ; however, taking the surroundings of the insect into account

I think it more than probable that the insect is a white form of <S'.

iwiratdla. Showing the specimen to my friend Mr. Coverdale some

time afterwards, and telling him where it was captured, he told me
that he had one, taken the previous summer at the same place. His,

however, shows the markings, although very indistinctly." I have

Coverdale's and my own examples (with other later captures) now.

The next note bearing on the subject appears to be from Mr. Bankes,

Avho writes (K. M. M., xxiii., p. 2.58) : "At the end of June, when

collecting on the Purbeck coast, I was fortunate enough to meet with

four examples of a most beautiful and striking variety of Kudorca

pi/raldla. The fore-wings are pure white, and, with the exception of

a" few coloured scales at the base and a small wedge-shaped blotch and

dotted line at the extreme hind margin, the only markings are con-

tained between the first and second lines, and arc of the usual type

and colour ; the space enclosed by these lines shows out against the clear

white ground colour as a well-defined and conspicuous central fascia.

There is not the faintest trace of any subterminal band. . . . These

four specimens of this pale variety were all I could meet with out of

numbers of the usual type." The next note on the subject is written

(Ent. Mn. Mcu/., xxiv., p. 43) by myself : " Varieties of Smpana

imiratdla, somewhat resembling those mentioned by Mr. Bankes, occur

in moderate numbers among typical N. iwiratdla, which is found com-

monly on the coast, near Dover, Folkestone, and Deal, although the

variation is more extended and general than it appears to be in the

Purbeck locality. I have a dozen striking pale varieties of iwiratdla

in my series, which I captured in July last, 1886, showing almost
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every intermediate form between the type with white ground colour

and distinct markings and pure spotless white." A description of

certain forms follows, and I suggest that Knaggs' addition

—

iniiratclla,

Zell.—can be nothing but dubitalis, i.e., that (hditalis — 'uKjratella =
pijralt'lla. I also point out that there appears to be a considerable

difference in favour of Cuxton compared with Dover in the time of the

appearance of the insect. All these references, and others referring

only to ovdinnry inijratdla, yveve collected by South in 1890 (Ent.,

xxiii., p. 273). Even Knaggs, in his original note introducing S.

inip-atella, Zell., as British, says fE. ^f. 21., iv., p. 61) that " the black

markings may be absent or very faint."

Reference to Entom., x., p. 92, would have prevented another

statement from Mr. Fryer which runs: "Until the larva has been

found and the species (?) bred, I am afraid I must rest content with

having taken a variety only," &c. We read there that " Machin

reared S. iwiratdla from larvffi in the roots of sorrel collected at Folke-

stone in April, 1874." We wonder why South says " 1867 " in the

Ent., xxiii., p. 273 !

I have kept throughout these quotations the term" variety," where

it has been misused for the term " aberration." To prevent this white

aberration of Scojiaria dubitali-^ being again forgotten, we propose in

future to designate it Scoparia dubitalis ab. alba, n. ab.

Collecting Lepidoptera in Jamaica.

By W. J. KAYE, F.E.S.

In a previous note {ante, p. 57) I have given some account of the

lepidoptera of Trinidad. After collecting in such a rich island as this,

the number and variety of insects to be met with in Jamaica are dis-

appointing. Although only about 8° further north, the whole aspect

is changed. The number of butterflies has fallen from something like

220 species to, roughly, 80 species, although the island is over three

times the area of Trinidad. The vivid colourings also have, for the

most part, given place to the more sombre tints of the species belonging

to the Nearctic region. Before a definite statement is made one needs

further proof, but I am strongly of the opinion that Jamaica is one of

the points where the faunas of the sub-tropical and Nearctic regions

overlap. In the neighbourhood of Kingston, butterflies are rare, but

the Heterocera make up the deficiency. If there is any garden with a

good show of flowers, particularly jasmine blossoms, one can be pretty

certain of plenty of sport at dusk. Enormous hawk moths of the

genus t'dci/tiiis, accompanied by numerous other species of this family,

are sure to be hovering over the jasmine, which to me appeared to be

quite their favourite resort. I doubt if it has been remarked before,

but, to me, the most interesting feature of the lepidoptera of the island

was the number and diversity of the Sp1iin(jidac. In the present state

of our knowledge it is difficult to estimate the number of species, but

we ourselves took 19 species on as many nights. Besides being taken at

jasmine, they are, on warm cloudy nights, a source of great annoyance

to householders who have their windows open, as they constantly come
in and put out the light. My stay in the Kingston district was only

of three days' duration, but it was sufiicient to give one an idea of

what was to be met with. By the roadside that wholly New World
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genus Colacnis Avas represented by many specimens of C dclila, while
with it were examples of the black and yellow striped Hdiconim c/tari-

tnnia, also belonging entirely to the New World fauna. This insect
loves semi-shady roadsides, and flies in a tantalising manner just above
one's head and settles on the outer branches of trees, seemingly only
for rest, as, in such situations, there were no flowers. Ciji^tim'ura don-ax,

a very fragile-looking insect of fawn and white colour, appeared to

delight in the driest and sunniest of situations, the former taste being
quite exceptional in the tropics for butterflies. In contrast with this,
( 'allistn :(7«///.s, which might have passed for an Krcbia on the wing,
was to be noticed gently flying amongst dank herbage never at any
distance from the ground. Anartia Jatrop/tai' (the "biscuit " of the Trini-

dad nigger) has here altered in coloration, and has assumed the darker
form known as var. satiirata. In the gardens around Kingston the
Pierid, Kricoi/onia h/sidc, with its so-called wet season form teressa, is

excessively abundant, and is a pest to the horticulturist. Both forms
were taken in the same place and on the same day in the height of the

dry season. A true Picris, P. ai»ari/llix, is, however, very rare, and its

larva is unknown. It is pure white, with a large black discoidal spot,

and spans about S^in. The yellow Catopsilids are always in evidence,

and congregate in immense numbers to a puddle of water. The deep
orange-coloured ('. art/auh' is much less common, but is found in com-
pany with ('. soDif'jc. Wishing to do as much collecting as (and the

best) possible, I decided to go to Bath, in the eastern corner of the

island, where rain falls almost incessantly throughout the year, and
where the vegetation is at its height for Jamaica. I will not dilate on
that memorable 44 miles in a buggy except casually. The interest and
picturesqueness of such an undertaking are worth all the trouble.

Entomologically, parts are good and parts are devoid of life. When-
ever we neared a village (settlements of three houses and upwards)

Papilin jxil.i/cratcs, the West Indian form of P.poli/daiiias, was invariably

noticed, with its wonderful hovering habit at flowers, similar to the

humming-birds, which I am glad to report are increasing again under

the protection now offered them. The larva of P. poh/cratt's feeds on
Arhtdlnrliia. There are some six or seven Papilios in the island, of

which, the giant, P. hojiicniti, I shall mention later. The particular

Jamaican Papilin, P. simm, besides the above, is not at all common.
It is to be found some five miles out of Kingston, near the foot of the

Blue mountain range. The name blue is not fanciful. In the very

early morning, when the sun is just rising, the peculiar light and

shade effect gives one the idea that the mountains are of a deep indigo-

bluc colour. Continuing the drive towards Bath, after the 24th mile-

post was past, we came into a bit of road with high hedges on either side,

and these were the haunt of a giant relative of (ionojitcri/.r rliaiinti, by

name AuiipitJiia iiutmda. A temporary unwelcome shower of rain was

the cause'of some puddles in the road, and it was from these that one

had the only chance of netting the 3fin. brimstone. From this point,

for several miles, ('atopsilia somi'c, another brimstone-coloured insect,

was never lost sight of, and frequently parties of a dozen or so were

noted, struggling to suck up the last drop from a roadside puddle.
_

A
bend in the road, and I caught a glimpse of Avluit I had been looking

foward to see, Paphia {Anoni) poiia, a grand insect of rich red colour.

The insect was excessively wary and delights in steep rough places,
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as I later discovered. I was too late for it, July being the best month.

On the weedy banks by the side of the road, Phi/rioih'a frisia was
common. This is one of the butterflies that loves dry situations. It

is exceedingly fragile, and is without doubt relished by birds, as a

majority of the specimens had wedges taken out of the wings. While

on the dry situation loving species, mention should be made of that

puzzling genus Tcrias (Eurfuia). These fragile-looking little black and

yellow butterflies, about which so much has been said regarding the

dry and wet seasonal forms, were ahvays abundant at the side of the

road. Eegarding those species that fell to my own net {T. cittcrpc, T.

lijdia, and T. dat/wa), I assert most strongly that to separate the forms

of each under the heads of " dry," " wet " and " intermediate," is at

variance Avith the facts of the case. There is not the slightest doubt

that many of the forms are " weather " varieties, in the sense that the

perfect insects have undergone changes as perfect insects, but not as

pupte. One does not find in the above three species, worn specimens,

anything approaching the colour of the freshly emerged individuals.

To illustrate this. Specimens of T. cuterpc, a yellow species, after

being out some time, were constantly being mistaken for T. albida, a

genuine Avhite species. A Terias, that was noticed to have a different

habit from the general rule of being found in dry situations, was T.

wcstirooiJii, Bois. It was particularly a wet-situation insect, and had a

much more powerful flight. I noticed it at about 2, .500 feet elevation

as well as in the valleys. Never more than one or two were seen at

one time. In the Bath district several butterflies, not observed before,

were met with. Quite the butterfly was Victurina stcndrs, a grand

green and black insect, which was in the greatest profusion on the

rotting mangoes lying on the ground. They were to be caught without

any trouble and thoughts of a long chase after a specimen in Trinidad

came to my mind. Now and then a specimen of Gnaecia dirce would
descend to the rotten fruit, but it was not easily taken, and required

some careful stalking. This species is particularly fond of very damp
spots, where it darts about with a peculiar jerking flight, stopping to

settle on a bare tree-trunk, when the remarkable zebra-like markings

of the underside are not so conspicuous as one would imagine. This

insect has the power of making a sort of crackling noise in flight. The
Hcsperiidae were very well represented. A very interesting fact with

regard to the Pericharea group of the sub-family I'aiiijihtlinac, of which
P. corydon, a skipper of 2^in. expanse, is a representative, I noted to

be that they flew much more freely at dusk, thus bearing testi-

mony to the name He-ywriidac. In front of my lodging there was a

large clump of cannas (Indian shot), and this was the resort, as I had
frequently noted elsewhere, of (Jalpudcs ctJdins, a very handsome
skipper. A few of the life-histories of the Hespenidae have been

worked out and published in the Juuniql of the Institute of Jamaica for

March, 1898, by Mr. E. S. Panton. He has there a good account of

the habits and early stages of Achhjodcs philonon, Fab., I'l/njus iiumti-

ragiis, Keak., I'ericharcs ( = ('ari/stiis) corydun, Fab., and Faiupkila

phylacus, Drury. Speaking about P. eorydon he says that the $ lays

her eggs late in the evening most frequently on the leaf of the sugar-

cane, but also on Indian corn and on a grass. Panic it iii )naxi)nn>n.

The females ol)served were seen to lay their eggs singly, either on the

upper or under side of the leaf. Continuing my hasty tour round the
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Blue mountains, the next thing to be clone was to climb the Cuna
Cuna Pass. Right on the summit, 2,700ft. a new little butterfly was
taken. It proved to be Pliijciuden i>rudea, a rare insect. It is a very
small Nymphalid and is related to our Melitaeas.

The scene on the top of this pass is truly wonderful. Every tree is

covered with epiphytes and the ground is one mass of a variety of
ferns, which are supplied with water from innumerable springs. On
descending not an insect was seen, and I should doubt if anything can
breed in this gloomy spot, where the atmosphere must be saturated on
nearly every day in the year, for, in addition to the water from below,
there is an overwhelming supply from above in the form of rain. Having
arrived at the foot of the mountains on the N. side, we are in the home
of Papilio Jiomcni^i, one of the largest and rarest of the known Papilios.

I learned from two boys who each had a damaged specimen (they had
been asked to catch them for an entomologist in New York) that they
were very lazy and that you did not require a net ! One of them said

he caught his specimen with his fingers off a banana plant. It of

course does not feed upon banana, but upon a very different-looking

plant, the name of which, however, has never yet been given. I had
thought that Mr. Taylor, of Kingston, Jamaica, had given it a name
when he described the larva and pupa in the Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,OTi!

else I should have brought away sufficient of the plant for identification.

Mr. Taylor, who took a larva from the tree (all the larvsD have come
off one tree) in November, 1893, bred the perfect insect the following

month. Mr. Nicholas saw one flying in May, and the two boys men-
tioned took theirs in July. It thus seems that there is no particular

time of year when one may expect to meet this fine insect. There
were some insects here that I had not noted before in the island ; such
were Aphrissa statira in the greatest profusion, Appias poeyi, and one
or two others. Very few moths came to light except some small

Pijraliilae although the weather seemed all in their favour, but being

situated in a narroAv valley shut in on all sides may have accounted

for the scarcity, a light being very much more attractive at an alti-

tude above the surrounding country. From this point (appro-

priately called Ultimate) I made my way rid Port Antonio to Castleton,

famous for its Botanic Gardens, where plants and shrubs of all kinds

grow to the height of luxuriance. Here the Sphingidae were again

predominant. Except for the larv® of PscudospJdnx tetrio, which strip

the Frangipanny of its leaves, I saw none of the caterpillars of these

monsters, P. tetrio has a larva of velvety-black, with the segments

banded yellow and a very long slender pink caudal horn which is

attached to an excrescence on the twelfth segment and which the larva

can move backwards and forwards at will. The perfect insect varies

greatly both in size and markings. My specimens measure from 4in.

to 6fin. in expanse. From Castleton to Kingston was the next stage

of the journey. On the last day of my stay I made the acquaintance

of Mr. C. Taylor, who gave me much valuable information as well

as a large number of insects I was unable to procure myself. These in-

cluded Ewpiirenma ptKjionc, a very handsome " burnet"-like Arctiid that

feeds on the deadly yellow nightshade ;
Kutliisonotia tintaisca, a Noctuid

that destroys the lilies in the Kingston gardens ;
Protoparcejawaicensis,

a Sphin.r that feeds on the French cotton tree ; Papilio, n. sp., near

creqjhuntts, taken in Grand Cayman Island, the larva feeding on a
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species of Citrus ; besides many others. The following day at 3 p.m.
we were in our deck chairs pondering over some of the experiences,

which, if not thrilling, were at least intensely enjoyable. The visit

lasted from August 12th-30th (1898).

Contribution to the Life=history of Tinea vinculella var. leopoldella.

By A. BACOT.

The CASE is about one-quarter of an inch in length, almost flat

ventrally, curved on dorsal aspect, becoming rounded and broader at

the ends, and widening out centrally ; the greatest width about one-

eighth of an inch and the greatest thickness (dorsal to ventral aspect)

about one-sixteenth. The case opens at either end beneath ; the

doors, which are formed by a continuation of the ventral portion of

the case, are closed against the under surface of the broadened and
rounded ends. The case is composed of fine whitish silk covered with
small grains of sand, lichen, &c., which are cemented or otherwise

attached to the silk. The case, as previously mentioned, is double-

ended, and either door can, I believe, be opened at will, but, so far as

observation goes, I have not seen this done in actual practice. Owing
to the flatness of the ventral surface a large amount of dorsal over-

lap occurs at the ends ; the case can be drawn very close to its

resting-surface, and the doors even if open are securely hidden.

The LARVA is just upon three-sixteenths of an inch Avhen fully

stretched (? not quite full grown), but, unless attempting to crawl (on

glass), it lies in a curved cramped position with the dorsal area arched

and the thoracic segments drawn up. The ventral area of the ab-

dominal segments is flat, the dorsal area curved. The larva, as a

whole, is grub-shaped, very like the larva of a Psychid. The pro-

thorax is long and narrow, the second and third thoracic segments and
first and second abdominal segments widen gradually ; behind the

second abdominal segment the larva swells out suddenly, tapering

gradually towards the anus and ending rather abruptly in a rounded anus.

The swollen third to ninth abdominals are of a bright orange colour,

the thoracic and first two abdominal segments pale whitish or drab,

but with no trace of orange-yellow. The head is rather long and flat,

the clypeus extends upwards or backwards to near the crown of the

head, above its apex the division of the lobes is distinct. The antennae

are rather long and prominent. The colour of the head is dark brown,
slightly paler near the crown, the surface glazed ; it bears a few fine

hairs. The head appears to be partly retractile, but now that the

larva is out of its case it docs not retract it. The prothorax is glassy

and horny, rounded in front and tapering behind before it joins the

mesothorax, giving the larva an unusual and peculiar appearance. The
prothorax is pale in front and brownish behind ; in its centre (dorsal

area) there is a dark brown, almost black, heart-shaped blotch, with

its apex to the front. About the middle of the prothorax, on the sub-

dorsal (lateral) area is situated a pair of -long hairs (one much longer

than the other) ; this long hair has a large cone-shaped tubercular

base (dark coloured). The long hair arising from this tubercle is

movable at will, and is used apparently as some kind of sense-organ

(possibly analogous with a cat's whiskers) ; it is used to touch the

surface in front of the larva, on which it will shortly crawl. The true

legs are fairly strong and serviceable. The first pair short, the second
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longer, and the third about twice the length of the first pair. They
are horny and glassy, and bear several hairs at the joints ; they are
brownish towards the tip. The pro-legs show up as an oval ring of
chitinous points or hooks on the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth segments,
the hooks on the anal claspers form only a single row. The hairs
appear to be as in l^ijrh,', in the lateral area, viz., a small anterior (i),

longer posterior (ii), both sub-spiraeular (iv and v), but I cannot trace
the spiracles themselves.

The above description was made from a living larva, sent by Dr.
Chapman from Cannes, on March 5th, 1899. On April IGth the
examination of a dried larva showed more distinctly that the anal
prolegs have only a straight row of hooks, not a partial ring (horse-
shoe shaped) as in Psi/cJu' and Solnwhia. The dorsal flap has a group
of small but stout chitinous spikes. There are certainly two sub-
spiracular hairs, and of the dorsals, that arising from tubercle i appears
to be the larger.

Stainton states most emphatically. Tin. of Southern Knropo, p. 272,
in his account of T. Iropolildla (in which he quotes Costa's original

description), that this insect is undoubtedly a " var. thoracc immacu-
lato " of 'J', vinnddla, H.-Sch., and that it is identical with the insect

which he found in some abundance in the larval stage on the trunks of
the trees in the Villa Keale, Naples, on February 1th, 18G9. Standinger
follows Stainton, and gives {Cat., p. 271) leopohlella, Costa, as a var. of

vincnh'Ua, H.-Sch.

Relationship of the Micro=Psychids and the Tineids.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

]\Ir. Bacot was good enough to submit some of the larvae of Tinea
leopolihila to me, and I made a careful examination of them under the

microscope. I was much struck with their general Psychid appearance,

enhanced by the way they dragged their case after them, and the

nature of their food, &c. It is true that the case is open at both ends,

rather more like a Tineid in this respect, perhaps, than a Psychid, and
as Mr. Eichardson had mentioned, in his inimitable memoir, that

Tinea rincitlella used both ends indiscriminately as a door, I was
anxious to see whether the allied spieces (or var.) did so, but no amount of

watching or disturbance allowed me to make the observation with

regard to T. leopohhila. The case is carried flatter both when moving
and at rest than that, of say, a Solcnobia, but this one would expect

from the physical character of a weaker and smaller larva. Except
for two or three, apparently minor, but probably important, dift'ercnces

of structure, I should have been inclined to consider the larva rather

Psychid than Tineid, but the^e differences will possibly make it neces-

sary to consider the species as a member of the true Tineid stirps.

The affinities of the lower Psychids and the Tineids have not been

at all clearly defined, nor does one altogether know on what grounds

certain case-bearing larvte should be referred to the Tineid rather than

to the Psychid stirps. There can be no doubt whatever that struc-

turally, in all their stages, the Solenobiids and Taleoporiids are

Psychids, and that I )ijiloil<>iiia and Xi/sjiiatailonta are also on this stirps.

It is further clear that there is no ground structurally for separating

the Macro-Psychids, so-called, from the Micro-Psychids as is done by
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Stainton, Meyrick, Barrett, and others. The departure has been placed

somewhere near Tck-hnhia ( PHijclioidcs ) rr/'A^cZ^cZ/rt (aLamproniid ?), and
some of the members of the heterogeneous genus Tinea, c.//., Tinea cinca-

lella and^'. lenjiuldella, although, as we have said, probably on the Tineid

stirps, have some decided Psychid habits, and suggest certain Psychid

affinities. (One might here indulge in a pious hope that our micro-

lepidopterists will, without delay, give us a rational generic grouping of

the species now included in Tinea.) The Psychid habits here referred .

to may have been, probably have been, obtained from a common
ancestor antecedent to the branching of the Psychid from the Tineid

and Adelid stems, but there ought to be some readily obtainable data

on Avhich to found a definition that will separate, fairly sharply, a

Tineid from a Psychid in its various stages. The imaginal tongue,

the arrangement and character of the larval tubercles i, ii, the hooks

on the larval prolegs, the female anal tuft, and the apterous female

itself, offer certain tests. The latter, however, would exclude Diplo-

(louHi and Xi/s)iiatodo)na, undoubted Psychids, from the Psychid stirps.

The difficulty rests more particularly with Teichuhia (rsi/cJtoides), and

we have been quite unable to obtain from any of our correspondents

a single larva of this species, so much wanted to settle this critical

point. One could not help being struck, when Mr. Burr was express-

ing his regret at the South London Entomological Society, on April

28th, that so few entomologists took up the study of Orthoptera, and,

in his wisdom, contrasted the ignorance of orthopterists as to the

Furficulidae, &c., with the detailed knowledge of all the groups of. Lepi-

doptera possessed by the lepidopterists, whether the Forjiculidae of the

world were not better known than the l'!:iijclndae. The fact is lepidopterists

cannot yet separate, structurally, the large groups of Lepidoptera, and

so few structural details are known, that it is yet a matter of opinion

with some that all the small Psychids are Tineina and all the large

ones Bombycids, Avhilst the intermediate size of the Fumeas leave

these open to doubt even on this ground, and they become Tineids or

Psychids, according as the judgment of the individual leads him to

consider them large or small. It would appear that the imaginal

mouth-parts, the arrangement of the larval tubercles i, ii, the horse-

shoe shape assumed by the crochets of the prolegs, the two dorso-

lateral anal spikes of the pupa, the anal tuft of the female, and the

mode of egg-laying, offer more or less fairly distinctive Psychid charac-

ters, whilst the use of only one end of the larval case, and the tendency

for a larva in motion to carry its case more or less upright (of course

modified by Aveight), are also characters of secondary value. The
apterous condition of the female in most Psychids is very marked, but

just at present one is rather interested in attempting to learn which

are the Psychids allied to Tfijdodovia and Xijsinatodohia, that have

winged females, and that are possibly classed as Tineids.

Entomological Notes from the Riviera and Locarno.

By T. A. CHAPMAN, M.D., F.Z.S., F.E.S.

A week at Alassio at the end of March did not give much material

for guaging its attractions for the entomologist, but it appears to be

the most available station between Genoa and San Remo. It is

especially frequented by English people in winter, and so accommoda-
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tion suitable to insular tasto? and habits is more available than at a
majority of the points on the Italian Riviera. It still, however, suffers

from a serious draAvback, it has no proper water service, wells, often in

doubtful positions, being the source from which the inhabitants get
their supplies. The situation of Alassio makes it doubtful whether
this can be remedied, as the mass of hill behind it is comparatively
small, and is isolated by the flat valleys of Andora and Albenga, which
open on to the coast some three miles or so to the west and east

respectively of Alassio. Alassio itself is on a very narrow strip of flat,

all of which is enclosed or built upon, and the hills above are terraced

for olive-gardens to a great height. There is still, however, a good
deal of ground, both towards Capo Mele and Capo Croce, as well as

higher up, that is attractive, whilst the valleys of Albenga and Andora,
accessible by a few minutes rail or by driving, which is very cheap
here, both present some attractive areas not yet wrested from their

streams by cultivation. In the Andora valley the oleander is exceed-

ingly abundant on the waste pieces by the stream, reminding one of

willows and Hippophaes in similar spots elsewhere. One would expect

Dcilephila nrrii to be common here on the occasions when it occurs.

M. Constant, who has a splendid lot of bred specimens, told me that

it was occasionally to be had near Cannes in some numbers, but more
usually absent, precisely, apparently, like .S'. cunvolniU with us, except-

ing that with ]). iierii it is the larva that is usually taken.

I noted at Alassio, on March 28th :—The dull cold weather per-

sisted to the end of our stay at Cannes, and followed us here. To-

day is rather warmer and has some sun, though there is a good deal

of cloud about. Yesterday Vohjiniuuatus baton was seen for the first

time. To-day, in the Albenga valley, the dominant butterfly is Ficris

hraasicae, P. rapae and P. napi, being usually equally common. Two
P. hramcae were seen on a tree-trunk, newly emerged, and there are

still plenty of chrysalides on walls, &c. Picris daplidke was not

imcommon, Parcuyje ?//(v/o('/'« frequent, and P. eyeria almost abundant.

Two (roneptoryx denpatra and Polyyunia cyea were seen, and one

Anthocharia heUa.

There is considerable pleasure in making an observation for oneself,

no matter how well known the fact observed may be, and thus, though
M. Constant had told me that P^iyche helix was in thousands on the

shore at the mouth of the Var, I was interested to observe their

abundance at some places in the Albenga valley. Certain tree-trunks

were covered with them, literally in thousands. These were, of course,

empty cases, and I could not discover in the grass around any examples

of the brood of this year. These empty cases were all firmly attached

to the trees, and were probably not merely last year's cases, but an

accumulation of several years. They all looked remarkably fresh,

except where a hole indicated the emergence of an ichneumon. It

occurred to me that the difficulty of obtaining males of this species is

not altogether due to the greater abundance of females, but also to the

large proportion of cases of previous years that must exist amongst
any lot collected. I doubt its being easy to pick out the new ones

from amongst those I saw, and so an enormous number of old ones

would have to be taken along with them.

Another observation that was new to me was to find a dozen or so of

empty pupa-cases of Purthetria di.spar amongst the grass at the foot of
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a willow tree, and a smaller number at others, whilst close to the ground,
and hidden by the grass, were several batches of eggs on each tree,

showing that the moths lay their eggs as nearly as may be where they

emerge, and also do so where they will be hidden by herbage, rather

than more exposed at a higher level on the tree trunks, where I had
previously seen them, but not so frequently as the abundance of the

species made probable, were that the usual position. Close to the

ground, and hidden by herbage, seems then to be the more usual

position. The colour of the woolly covering imitating dead leaves,

would here be very protective, whilst it is rather conspicuous on a grey
or blackish tree trunk. At Milan, in an open square, with trees grow-
ing on bare well-trodden ground, several batches of P. diqiar eggs were
seen on the trunks. At Locarno, where it seems to be in great

abundance, the empty cocoons Avere seen everywhere, frequently under
ledges of rocks, at some little distance from any food-plants. Never-

theless batches of eggs were very frequent in such places on the bare

rock, near the empty cases. The distance from, and complicated route

to, any suitable food-plant, seemed frequently to be such that practi-

cally none of the young larva) could possibly reach it. Does the ?
in this species, like the Arctias and others, having laid a batch of eggs

at the place of emergence, take flight, now she is relieved of some
weight, and lay another batch elsewhere ?

On April 2nd I saw two fresh Enrranthis jdtoiiistrana, the first on
March 31st, and to-day Kuchloe cardamines. This is rather a rare

species in the Riviera, occurring, however, at Cannes in the Siagne

valley.

At Locarno, on April 5th, Psychid cases of various species were
abundant, nearly all, however, last year's empty ones

—

Talqinria

])sei(iI()h(i)iih>jn'Ua, specially abundant, rxychc hcli.r, in places. A case is

common on rocks, especially by the lake near Ascona, which clothes

itself in shining scales of mica (P. zcniiattoms). Some of these were
still tenanted, and the 3' moths were seen on the wing. Other species,

in the absence of anything but the cases, it would be rather rash to

suggest names for. Tinea rincnldla was rare. A</lais urticae larv£e

were seen already hung up for pupation.

Near the Madonna del Sasso a small bug {O.njcarcna laratcrae)

interested me very much. On the bare rock were several curious

patches of several square inches in area that looked unusual. Each patch

proved to consist of many hundreds of these bugs (each about one-sixth

of an inch long) packed closely together, six or eight deep, and all quite

quiescent. When disturbed and set in motion their resemblance to a

swarm of ants, including many winged ones, was unmistakable. Their

colours were red and black, with the membrane of the elytra colourless,

glistening and shining just like ants' wings, whilst, to complete the

mimicry, they emitted an odour that was chiefly that of formic acid.

What advantage they gain by mimicking.ants, especially winged ones,

is certainly not self-evident, as winged ants are the especial prey of

perhaps more enemies than almost any other insect. Is it at all com-
mon amongst bugs to be so gregarious ? I do not recollect any British

species that is so.

At Locarno the nests of ( 'ncthDcamjta inti/ocainpa were very common,
all, however, already empty. They here affected I'inus sylvestris, and
especially liked to occupy terminal branches, so that some trees, with
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half a dozen or more on the leading shoot and ends of branches,
looked as if decorated with Chinese lanterns. Some few trees were
completely stripped of leaves. I examined carefully one small tree in
this condition, and found that it was killed, not directly by the moth,
but by the pine bark beetle, H. pinip('nla,v;h\ch already had numerous
burrows in the bark, and some eggs laid. Perhaps it is incorrect to

say it was already killed, but the beetles would soon dispose of any
remaining vitality, although their attack would have been impossible
but for the destruction of sap material by the caterpillars eating all

the leaves. The two insects together, therefore, destroy the tree,

though neither could do so by itself.

Migration and Dispersal of Insects: Dragonflies.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

Sharp dismisses (//;.sects, p. 425) the migration of the (hlonata in a

single short paragraph. He notes that " they are among the few
insects that are known to form swarms and migrate," and that
" swarms, usually consisting of species of the genus Lihcllula have
been frequently observed in Europe and America. Species of various

other genera also swarm, and a swarm may consist of more than one
species."

Libiilula quadrimacHlata is probably the species most frequently

observed on its migration journeys in Europe. The estimated num-
bers comprising some of the swarms that have been reported by trust-

worthy observers frequently seem almost incredible. It is reported

that a large migration of L. qiiadrimaculata takes place almost every

year in the Charente-Inferieure from north to south. Wallace notices

that dragonflies came on board the "Adventure " frigate when fifty miles

off the coast of South America. Other observers have recorded the

capture of specimens of various species at sea many miles from the

nearest land.

One of the earliest records of a large flight of dragonflies is that

made by the Abbe Chappe, Avho, in 1761, went to Siberia to observe

the transit of Venus. Whilst at Tobolsk, he states that a swarm of

some species of dragonfly passed the place, and he estimated its breadth

at five hundred ells and its length at five leagues.

Meinecken reports that he once saw, in a village in Anhalt, on a

clear day, about four in the afternoon, such a cloud of dragonflies

{Libclli(li)ia) as almost concealed the sun, and not a little alarmed the

villagers, under the idea that they were locusts {Xatiirf<>rscltcr,\\., 110);

several instances are given by Rosel (vol. ii., p. 185) of similar

clouds of these insects having been seen in Silesia and other districts,

and Mr. Woolnough, of Hollesley, in Suffolk, a most attentive observer

of nature, once witnessed such an army of the smaller dragonflies

{Aijri(in) flying inland from the sea, as to cast a slight shadow over a

field of four acres as they passed. A migration of dragonflies was

witnessed at Weimar, in Germany, in 1816, and one, far more con-

siderable, and perhaps the greatest on record, occurred on May 80th-

31st, 1889, when cloud-like swarms of these insects (chiefly Lilullida

dcjircssa) were seen at Weimar, Eisenach, Leipzig, Halle, and Gottingen,

and the intervening country, extending over a large district {Ma'j.

Nat. Hist., n.s., iii., 516).
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One of the first really reliable records as to the exact species con-

cerned was that made by Dr. Hagen, at Konigsberg, in 1852. The
insect in question was I'latctniii} flcjnrssHw, a species that is rather

abundant in Britain. The doctor states that " the insects were so

numerous that they formed a compact band. The last portion of the

swarm took up its abode for the night in the suburbs of Konigsberg,

w^here the specimens covered the houses and trees, and the next morn-
ing proceeded on their journey in the same direction as their

predecessors."

The distribution of some well-known species of dragonflies is

certainly very remarkable. McLachlan records four species as captured

by Mathew in the Sandwich Islands, in June, 1873. These w^ere :

—

(1) Aua.r jiinitia, Drury, a common species in North America, and also

recorded as an inhabitant of the Polynesian Islands. (2) The nearly

cosmopolitan Paiitala flavef^ccn!^, F. (3) A Trainra, apparently in-

separable from T. laccrata, Hagen, which, originally recorded from
Texas, has also been taken in Maryland, Mexico, and the north of

California. (-1) A small species of the Ai/ridnidac Mathew notes that

the three first-named of these species were very abundant, and preyed

on the imagines of a Noctuid moth, a species of Hadena, that occurs

in countless multitudes in the islands. He states that these dragon-

flies used (or seemed) to follow him in numbers as he walked through
the grass, darting oft' to the right or left in full chase as soon as a

moth was disturbed.

Mathew, on the same voyage, also caught several specimens of

Pantala Jii/ijioicwa, Hagen (a species that had hitherto not been recorded

from any locality south of Mexico), at Payta, Peru. This species

occurred along the sea-coast, and he expresses surprise as to what the

larvre could possibly have fed on, since there was no fresh Avater within

many miles of Payta, and rain is almost unknown there. He noted

that just above highwater mark in some places there were large

patches of a species of Mcsfnibrj/anthoiuiin, above which the dragonflies

were always to be seen hawking. McLachlan considers there is no doubt
that P. liymcnaca is migratory, like its congener P. fUivcscenii, and that

those that Mathew saw were en rnyaf/e. From Vancouver Island the

same observer recorded our well-known migratory species, Libdlula

quadriwacidata, which appears to be generally distributed over all the

boreal parts of the Palaearctic and Nearctic regions.

An account of an extensive migration of the last-named species,

which was observed at Malmo, in SAveden, on June 21th, 1883, is

giA'en (Nature, xxA'iii., p. 271) by NeAvton. He states that on that

date an extraordinary flight of L. qiiadrhnacidata Avas Avitnessed,

Avhich passed OA'er, or through, the toAAai or neighbourhood for about

half-an-hour in the afternoon. The next day they reappeared for more
than an hour ; but on the 26th, at 7.30 a.m., they again began in

millions, and, notAvithstanding the wind had shifted to the south

during the night, they held the same course from north-Avest by AA'est,

heading south-east by east. The streets, shipping, and eA'ery place

were full of them. They did not fly very high, and seemed to avoid

going into open doors and AvindoAvs. Some hundred or so "alighted on
the gooseberry bushes, apple and pear trees, in the garden, but never

touched the fruit." One example Avas observed sitting on the dead

tip of an apple tAvig, and " although pushed off Avith a stick thirteen
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times, the insect returned each time after flying away five or six
yards." The flight ended that niglit ahout A.O p.m., having been
incessant for more than twelve hours. On the 27th they appeared again
about noon, flying in the same direction, but in much reduced forces.

For some days after a few were seen, but very few. " The papers say
that they were observed in all southern and central Sweden, and in

many places in Denmark, and they swarmed about the ships on the
Sound. With their disappearance came the hot weather." It would,
indeed, have been remarkable had the dragonflies eaten the fruit. The
last sentence of this paragraph suggests a reason for the migration, an
instinctive warning as it were, that their native pools might be
dried up.

The master of the " Swin Middle" light-vessel, stationed not far

from Shoeburyness, and, therefore, near the mouth of the Thames,
sent examples of L. quadriijiaviilafa to Cordeaux for determination, and
reported that " on June 23rd, 1888, from 6.0 p.m. to 8.0 p.m., a flock

of this dragonfly came on board and rested on the ropes, and even on
the cable with which the vessel was moored, from the bows down close

to the Avater's edge. The wind Avas east by south, the weather fine and
clear," andhe states that he "never saw anything like it before." McLach-
lan supposed from the direction of the wind that the specimens came, in

all probability, from Holland, and contrived to arrive just before night-

fall. The following year, 1889, Hall records a flight of L. quadriwacu-

lata that he observed from the Admiralty Pier of Dover, on June 6th

of that year. He incidentally remarks that he had previously witnessed

extraordinary flights of this species in France, similar to that reported

by Newton, as having occurred at Malmo, in Sweden, and adds that

although the swarm was small, he had never seen nor heard of one

like that observed at Dover. He says that hundreds of specimens of

this species and its ab. pracnubila, Newm., Avere to be seen flying round

the middle of the pier. The weather was dull and oppressively hot,

with a slight wind from the north-east, and the dragonflies appeared

to have come up with the storm clouds from the sea in a south-westerly

direction. The heavy rain and thunderstorm the same evening must
have made havoc among them ; however, hundreds were seen the next

day, and a few on the 8th, but they had entirely disappeared by the 10th.

They Avere very difiicult to catch owing to their rapid movements and

their habit of settling under the parapet on the outside of the pier.

. . . The insects were confined to the vicinity of the pier and were

not observed in the toAvn.

Variation of Epunda lutulenta, Bkh.

By llEV. C. E. N. BURROWS.

During last autumn I Avas both pleased and interested in a somc-

Avhat large capture of this insect at sugar, in my garden, and during

the Avinter months have been trying to find out Avhat is, and Avhat is

not, knoAvn about the species. From the books at my disposal I learned

little about my captures. Stainton {}[ani(al, vol. i., p. 266) describes

it thus :—^" F.-Av. dark broAvn, sometimes blackish : the margins of the

stigmata hardly indicated; the inner and elboAved lines sometimes

visil)lc, and the space bctAvecn them darker. Hind-Avings of male, Avhite,

of female, grey." NeAvman {British Moths, p. 296) says :—" Fore-
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wings smoky black-brown, the discoidal spots being scarcely dis-

tinguishable from the ground-colour. In many of the females there

is a distinctly darker broad median band. Hind-wings, pure silvery-

white in the males, smoky-brown in the females." Meyrick {Hand-
hook, p. 58) says:—" Fore-Avings rather dark fuscous, discal area

darker ; first and second lines and margins of spots finely darker, very

obscure subterminal line obscurely darker edged anteriorly. Hind-
wings of male, white, of female, fuscous."

All these evidently ignore variation from the type, and it will be

observed that they take no notice of the magnificent forms which have
been collected of late years. Tutt {British Noctiiae and their Varieties,

vol. iii., pp. 53-59) goes much more deeply into the matter, but, after

examining my specimens most carefully by the light of this exhaustive

treatise, I was obliged to refer the matter to Mr. Tutt himself for

elucidation, for the reason that it appeared to me that some of my
takings are not described even there. In the following remarks I have
been kindly assisted by Mr. Tutt, who, with the more abundant
material at his disposal, has been kind enough to point out to me
what he judges to be most worthy of note.

As the most comprehensive description of A'. Intidenta, in its

different forms, I take British Noctuae and their Varieties for my
guidance. The type is described by Borkhausen thus :—" The size of

Koctua excUunationis. Ground colour of the fore-wings dull brown-
black, slightly glossy, and tinted with reddish-ochreous, which, how-
ever, is only seen in fresh specimens. There are three indistinct,

somewhat darker bordered, transverse lines. Close to the hind margin
is a lighter angulated line, which forms a Latin w in the middle."

"The fore-wings are blackish-brown, glossy, with an obsolete dot in the

middle. Hind-wings whitish, shaded with black-brown on the costa.

In some varieties the transverse lines are scarcely to be seen, there

being, indeed, only a faint trace of them" {Xaturi/eschieJite, &c., p. 576).

So far the type. As to the known aberrations, Mr. Tutt points out

the errors into Avhich Dr. Staudinger and, following him, Mr. W. F.

de V. Kane appeared to have fallen. He lays special stress upon, and
describes at length, the beautiful aberrations found in Scotland and
Ireland, which principally differ from the typical form by their intense

blackness, the ground colour of the upper wings resembling that of

Epunda ni(jra. Mr. Tutt assures me that there is no doubt that the

Kent form (and I presume the Essex type form likewise) and the

ordinary Continental forms are practically identical.

This material, captured at Mucking, comes in as a sort of supple-

ment to the account in Mr. Tutt's book, of which I give a short

synopsis. He arranges his forms thus :

—

(1^ F.-w. unicolorous ashy-grey = ab. conabnilis, Stephens.

(2) F.-w. unicolorous brown-black = Intidenta, Borkhausen.

(3) F.-w. ashy-grey with black central band = ab. sedi, Gn.

(4) F.-w. glossy-black with blacker lines = ab. luneliurijoisis, Frr.

(5^ F.-w. glossy-black with white lines = ab. albidilinea, Tutt.

(6) F.-w. as (4), but having white spots in reniform = ab. tripuneta, Frr.

In this list it will be noticed that the tj'pe form alone has a brownish
coloration.

Now, with the exception of seven specimens, the whole of my
captures are brownish, while at the same time they follow closely the
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form of many of the above ubevrations, r.<i., there is no ab. sfdi, but
there is a reddish -brown form with dark central band, and so on. I
took altogether about 130 specimens. Some I rejected, a very few I

allowed great friends to take away with them, but I set out, and have
now before me, 99 individuals. The greater number must be referred
to the type—53 specimens. In these there is a great deal of minor
variation to be observed in the colour and distinctness of the central
band, and the transverse lines, as well as in the outlines of the stigmata.

After these come a considerable number, 34 (18 males and 16
females), of what may be called the extreme form of the type, and
which, indeed, appear to be hinted at by Borkhausen in his original

description. In this form the reddish or brownish-black of the type
prevails, but there is scarcely a trace of transverse lines, central band
or spots. For this form I would suggest the name ab. itnivahir, n. ab.

At the other extreme are three specimens with the ashy-grey of

Stephens' ab. C(>nsi)iiilis, but with distinctly marked central band
slightly darker, making the stigmata more distinct, and, though so

much larger, recalling Epiimhi rijiiinalis. These three are all females,

but one has the white hind-wings, usually characteristic of the male,
only slightly shaded with grey on the outer margin. The others have
the ordinary grey hind-wings. This I would call ab. cinerea, n. ab.

Parallel with ab. sedi, Gn., but not s.edi, owing to the contrast

between the central band and the grey outer margin being less marked,
is another form. The males Avith a blackish-fuscous central band,
with the outer and inner margins cinereous-grey, of the same tint as

ab. cinerea, the females with the band marked off from the outer and
basal area by a pale margin on either side, but the outer and basal

areas only a little paler than the central area. As this form approaches
ab. sedi, Gn., I would call it ab. approximeita, n. ab. Of this I have
5 specimens—2 males, 3 females.

Lastly, there remain two males and two females, of a distinct black

ground colour, with the fuscous scarcely showing. The males with

the black dots upon the nervures of, and the females with dark blackish-

grey, hind-wings. These Mr. Tutt feels certain should be referred to

ab. Umebuniensis. They are most certainly, he assures me, the

nearest specimens to this form that he has known to be taken in our

south-eastern counties.

The sexual dimorphism of the Mucking specimens is well worth

noting. The hind-wings of the males, white, and of the females, grey,

the latter varying from white with a grey margin to very dark blackish-

grey. The black dots on the nervures of the hind-wings present in

the Irish and Scotch aberrations, very rarely present.

I will only further note that Borkhausen's suggestion that the

reddish-ochreous tint is only seen in fresh specimens is somewhat
erroneous, for the three poor specimens that represented my series

until last autumn are of the reddest, and are, I should imagine, more
than twenty years old.

I have found it extremely difficult to judge the colour of the

specimens by lamp light, when the red or brown tones disappear, and

the insects become almost black. I have, of course, been careful to

examine those described above by daylight.

I do not find the central band peculiar to, or even more common
in, the females than in the males, as Newman says they arc.
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Extended Synopsis.

(7) As type—but all markings most obscure = ab. iDiiculor, n. ab.

^8) As (1), ashy-grey, with dark central band = ab. c'uierea, n. ab.

(9) Almost sri//, but contrasts not so marked, and brownish instead of black
= ab. appro.vbnata, n. ab.

Of 99 specimens taken at Mucking—53 are typical, 24 males and
29 females ; 3-4 ab. unicolur, 18 males and 16 females; '6, ^h. cincrca,

3 females ; 5 ab. aitproximata, 2 males and 3 females ; 4 ab. lunebur-

(jemia, 2 males and 2 females. These give a total of 46 males and 58

females.

Insects from the higher latitudes of North America.

Of the many interesting volumes puljlislied by the University of

Iowa, that entitled J'Lrphiratiunti i)i the Far Xorth,'''- by Frank Russell,

which has just come to hand, is one of the most so. It is, however, a

book for the general naturalist rather than the entomologist, and is a

report of an expedition made in 1892, 1893, and 1894, in the country

lying between the Rocky Mountains on the west, Hudson Bay on the

east, and the Arctic Ocean on the north, and deals with various

branches of scientific observation and research which the author under-

took in these little known districts. Besides a most interesting account

of the Indians who live in the district, their habits, myths, &c., there

are full lists of mammals, birds, fishes, _ and insects met with, accom-

panied in many instances by full and copious notes. It is, however,

only the insects that interest us here, and these, of course, from the

point of view of the light thrown on the circumpolar fauna known to

be common to the Holarctic region of North America, and north

Europe and Asia. Unfortunately the insects collected on this expedi-

tion are comparatively few in number, in consequence of the time

being fully taken up with more conspicuous forms of life, and apart

from a locust {Melanajilits bivittattis, Say), a humble-bee, a Phryganeid,

and a dipteron {DilopJntfi), all from Grand Rapids, they belong to the

orders Lepidoptera and Coleoptera, and, in general, represent species

which are characteristic of, or common in, the pine-covered regions

of Canada and the country of the Great Lakes, some, indeed, extend-

ing far south of the Canadian boundary.

Among the species obtained the following are noted :

—

Euvane^ita

antiopa, several specimens of which were obtained at Fort Rae in

August. Aijlais niilhcrti, a species, if distinct, very closely allied to A.

nrticae, from Fort Rae. Attants cecropia, also from Fort Rae.

The Coleoptera were more representative :

—

Traclujpachjs imrmis,

Bemhidium varii'ijatKDi, Ptcrostichiis ritreus (orinomi(s), Amara erratica,

Platyniis sinuatiis, P. obsuletns (= P. bo(iemanni) , P. picipennis, and
Harpaliis basilaris among the Carabidae. Ili/bius plenriticus represented

the Dytiscids, and was taken on the ice on Slave Lake. (Ti/rinus macidi-

ventris, among the (ri/rinidac ; Hi/drubius fiiscijjcs, the Hi/drophilidae ;

XecnijdtnrKs pustidatns var. mcishcinicri, and Sil2)ha lappona, the

SilpJiidae : Arpcdiiaii cribratiim, the StopJi>jU)udac ; L'ocvinella trans-

reys()(itittata and i'occinella nionticola, the CoccinelUdae : Conjnibites

inondnti, the FAateridae : Plcerca towbrosa and Mda)iophila lumjipcs, the

Bitprcstidae : Kllychnia corrusca, the Lmiipyridac ; Merium protcnui,

* Explorations in tlie Far North, Frank Russell, 289 pp., map., and many
illustrations, 1898. [rublished by the University of Iowa, U.S.A.]
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X'llotm-Jiiis iiwl>ihitii><, I.i'ptura sc.niiandata, Mnnnhaiininni snitdlatu.^,

arid 3/. confnsor, the ('crawhi/riilae : Chn/somrla innltijntnrtata, (Udcni-

crlla iviwphaca,', and Haltica i>imta, the Chrnsoiiirlulor : I'l^s rrram-

hni^h's
'

the Tenchrionidac : I.cinjrm colon and Pixnoilm ajlnu^, the

Cnrnilionidae; and Xi/lotrni.^ rittatiis representing the Scnb/tiflar.

This is a poor list it must be confessed, but it is evident the

specimens were picked up incidentally, and the order not worked as

systematically as might have been, in fact the author practically says

so, his directions being more particularly to get as complete collections

as' possible of the mammals and birds of the district.

(COLEOPTERA.
Notes on the additions to the British List of Coieoptera since Canon

Fowler's " Coieoptera of the British Isles.

By HORACE DONISTHOllPE, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

{Continued frow p. 138.)

Anisodact'ilus nnnoriranus, Duft.-Champion records (^7,t. il/o.

Mail vol xxxii p. 253) this species as being taken at W okmg ana

Chobham, at roots of heath in sandy places, by himself.

Anun-a fan,cUra, Zimm.-Champion
(^"J- '^^"Z^^?''- ''l

'

'''^
."t'

p. 97) notes this as taken at Woking and Chobham by himself, and at

the former locahty by Mr. Saunders.
.

Ana a ronthl ab. ronrr.rior, 8teph.-This aberration is ^dded in

the 1893 Catalogue. Fowler [nd. Brit. Mcs vol. i. p 78 regards

rnnirrior Steph., as a synonym of continm,, Thoms., and Dr. bhaip,

hi l883cUaogue, Expresses doubtfully the same opinion. The

ast Eiuopean Catalogue (1891) also treats it as a ^y-^ny^^utnuu.

Stephens ( Man., p. 37) describes cnnre.rwy as follows :— ' Rathei con\ex,

gloly Wu ^bk^^ thorax obsoletely punctured at the hinder angles

^nd^-ith two obscure fovea, approximating to e-^ othex and to^e

mar-in- elytra faintly striated; tibue, red; antenna? pitch) AMtn

rXc^Slointsid. L.3il. Lo-^-' ^ertford Norwich, ^
March-June." I have compared specimens

^^f;
'';*;""

J^^^;,^
Stephensian cabinet with A. continua. It is evidently a blue-black

^^''^S^/--i-Si'^1^- ^P-ies is placed under i^e doubtful specif

in thri"S3 C alo n e. It miist be reinstated, as Mr. Champion took
n the IWJd Laiaio„ue.

j. j. ^^^^^^^ ^

Mr. .J. H. Smedley, at roots of Pamassut paln.tns, on the ^\ allasey

sandhills, in September, 1881. ,

j

nnnbidinw vlrcns, GylL-Cbampion (/.«^
:,\r Lloyd "o^^the

p. 263) records this species as taken by himself and Mi. Llo)d, on

shores of Loch Maree, Rosshire. ,

xxviii.,

species in the AumU and Ma,jadnc ..J
Natural Ht.to,y, vol. x., p. 3^0,
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and said :
—

" A variable species, nevertheless the four examples before
me evidently represent a single species, which is abundantly distinct
from all others with which I am acquainted ; it will come next to H.
palustrhr Dr. Sharp (" Dytiscidae," p. 813) writes :—" I believe H.
tinctus, Clark, is a var. of J{. palnstris, L., but it may possibly be H.
inconnitKx, Sharp." In which case Clark's name has seven years priority.
Fowler says {Col. Brit. Mc^, vol. i., p. 182) :—" Varieties of H. paltistris

occasionally occur in which the testaceous spots are almost, if not
quite, obsolete, and the whole insect is of a reddish-fuscous colour.
H. tlnctiis, Clark, is to be referred to one of these ; the specimens from
which it was described were taken by Turner in the New Forest."
There are three specimens in the Power collection, including Clark's
type._ I think that this aberration ought to appear in the British
list, it is in Crotch's two Catalogues, and in Eye's, but not in any of
the others.

Af/abu.'^ uli;ii}insii!^ ab. ? dispar, Bold.—Fowler {Col. Brit. Isles,

vol. i., p. 192), under At/ahiis iilir,inn.vis, says :—" The dull variety of
the female appears to be confined to Britain, it is not uncommon at
Askham Bog

;

" and Dr. Sharp (" Dytiscidae," p. 507) writes :—" The
female generally resembles the male in sculpture, but a form occurs
rarely (? in Britain only) in which the upper surface in this sex is

excessively, densely and finely reticulate, so as to be quite opaque."
The form thus mentioned is the ab. ? (lif<par, Bold., described in the
Zoolor/ist, app. xxiv., 1849.

Platamhm maculatits ab. pulchdlus, Heer.—It appears to me from
the evidence which I am about to discuss that this aberration is very
doubtful, and would be best left out. Aiiahus pulcJwllus, Heer, is
recorded in the Fnt. Annual, 1857, p. 69, as having been captured by
G. Wailes, near Loch Achray, on the north side of Loch Katrine, in
September, 1853. E. Newman records in the Zoologist, 1856, p. 5,008,
having received A. pidchellns from Mr. Wailes, and that he thought it

was ^. nmciilatus, but that no doubt such good observers as Heer and
Wailes were right. He then goes on to say that the elytra are entirely
dark and immaculate. This does not agree with Heer's description,
as he distinctly states that the elytra are not immaculate. The
description Avhich may be found in Fauna Coleojitorum Helvetica, 1841,
p. 149, IS as follows:—" Ovatus, subtus ferrugineus, siipra niger,
capite pronotique lateribus, elytris margine maculisque pallidis.
L. 3^ 1." He goes on to say it is very like A. maculatia^, but smaller in
size and a little flatter, elytra with the three striae on disc a little
deeper

;
moreover, the colour of thorax and elytra differ. Dr. Sharp

(" Dytiscidae," p. 549) says of P. macxlatiis that the smallest vars. come
from Scotland, being dark and having the stria? on the elytra deeper.
There is a specimen in the series of Af/abus maculatiis in the general
collection in the Natural History Museum, South Kensington, labelled
" pHlchellii.^, Heer, Helvet., Kraatz." • It is no smaller than the others,
IS bright and well marked. It is evident that when Dr. Sharp added
the ab. pulchellm, Heer, to the 1893 Catalogue he had the small dark
form m his mind, which is certainly not the pulchellu!^, Heer. I pro-
pose to call it ab. imnaculatus, n. ab. Mr. Champion tells me he has
two of this form, one from I'.raemar, taken by himself, and another
from Loch Katrine, taken by Mr. Hislopp.

Hydrobius fuscipes ab. aeneu^^, Solier.—This aberration is another
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addition in the 1893 Catalof^ue. Mr. Ryo writes in the Ent. Mo. Mag.,
vol. vii., p. 36 :

—" I have also in my collection a specimen of a var. of

H./nscipt's, taken at Barnes, which I refer to the II. arnena, Solier,

conspicuous from its bright metallic green colour and bright legs (it is

quite mature). Erichson {('oL, Mar. 1839) refers to this var., which
seems identical with the prior //. chalcnnatus of Leach (1814) and
Stephens, Man.'' In Waterhouse's Catalogue (1861) H. chalconatus,

Steph., is regarded as a synonym of H./iiscipcs, L. Fowler says {Col.

Brit. J.s/c.s, vol. i., p. 222) :
—" A variety (of H. /nscipes) occurs very

rarely in which the upper surface is of a strongly metallic greenish, or

bluish colour. In the series of H. chalconatus in Stephens' collection

there are two specimens of a very blue-green tinge.

(To he concluded.)

Habitat of Trogophloeus halophilus.—For some years I have
been in the habit of taking Tnii/oplilocus hahtphihis at Hastings. About
a third of the way up the cliff (which here is about 200ft. high) there

is a sheer rock, down which the surplus water from above occasionally

finds its way, leaving in places a crust of mud on the face of the cliff.

This mud, which is composed of very finely comminuted particles, is

chosen by the Troiiophloens. It drives little galleries through this, and
is often accompanied by Blcdius atricapillns. Its usual habitat is

given as salt marshes. In the spring it is not uncommon, and a week
or two ago I went to the locality accompanied by ^Ir. Donisthorpe,

when we found a series in the very first little collection of mud scraped

off and examined, much to the relief of my companion, who appeared

to derive very little pleasure from collecting between the cliff and the

Corporation stone-yard beneath, and whose expressions of satisfaction

when we reached the bottom were apparently of the sincerest.—W. H.
Bennett, F.E.S., 15, Wellington Place, Hastings.

Habits of Pimelia bipunctata.—Amongst the entomological features

of Alassio was the occurrence, in considerable numbers, of the large

black beetle, Pimelia bipunctata, one oi the Tencbrionidac, on the sandy

shore, where, at the east end of the bay, a portion forming a small

sand-dune, rises to some height above high-water mark. This spot

was also occupied by a large colony of Fancratium uiaritiinuui, a rather

bold iris or lily-like plant, just coming into leaf. There was certainly

some relationship between the plant and the beetle, but whether that

extended to the larval state or no I cannot say. The sand had a short

clothing of some Mcdicaiio-Wkc plant, and, amongst this, seemed to be

covered with chips of charcoal. These Avere really the seeds of the

Pancratium, the black material being their outer covering of very light

cellular material, adapting them, no doubt, to be blown about the

sand by the Avind or floated to fresh coasts by the sea. In a very hot

sun the beetles were fairly active, but Avere often rather sluggish, and

Avere then very difficult to distinguish, half-hidden under the trefoil,

from the seeds of the plant. On several occasions tliey Avere seen to

be eating the seeds. They had a habit of burying themselves in the

sand, not for oviposition, for Avhich they Avere not apparently mature,

but for hiding. In doing this they scratched Avith their four front

legs, and Avhen sufficiently far in, pushed the sand out Avith their hind

legs, coming backAvards out of the hole to do so. On returning into the
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hole they make use of their legs in a somewhat unusual order, viz.,

leaning over to one side and fixing the three legs of that side in the

sand, they drive out the sand by a rapid action of the three legs of the

other side, doing this alternately on either side, and advancing into

the hole a short way at each alternation.—T. A. Chapman, M.D.,
Betula, Reigate.

<g)RTHOPTERA.
Abbreviation of Wings in Orthoptera.

By MALCOLM BUER, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

[('oncliidcil fmui p. 103.)

One effect of the abbreviation of wings is that the form of the

pronotum is correspondingly changed. In earwigs, for instance, the

hinder border is rounded in tbose species which have fully developed

elytra and wings, whereas in the apterous forms the hinder border is

straight, and often shows a few faint longitudinal sutures.

But it is in the Pha-viKidca that the abbreviation of the organs of

flight is carried to the greatest extreme, while its effect upon the

somites gives the systematist a most valuable character. In his great

work on this group, published in 1859, Westwood divided the family

into two sections, according as they had, or had not, organs of flight.

A study of his plates will show at a glance that heterogeneous species

are ranged in the same genus. But although the actual development,

abortion, or absence of flight-organs is a useless character for the

systematist, the form of what is known as the median segment is

invaluable. On this point Brunner writes :
—" What is usually regarded

as the third segment of the thorax, is a close fusion of the metathorax
with the first abdominal segment, and this first abdominal segment
has received the name ' median segment.' " He goes on to show that

the exact point of division is not always easy to see. Further, in the

winged species the median segment encroaches considerably on the

metanotum, with the result that the latter only occupies a third of the

total length of the combined segment ; while in the wingless forms,

on the contrary, it is the median segment which only occupies a third

of the total length of the combined segment. Therefore, by means of

this character, it is possible to fix the apterous females of those species

in which the males are winged, as the length of the segments is

uniform in the two sexes. Again, species which have lost the flight-

organs, can also be distinguished from completely apterous forms by
this character, as they retain the relative lengths of the two segments.

It folloAVS that the form of this median segment aftbrds us a character

far more pregnant than the presence or absence of wings.

There is another point to notice in connection with the Fhasmodea.

In Orthoptera generally, it is usually the wings which decline, leaving

the elytra. This, of course can" be explained in the saltatorial groups
by the retention of the latter for stridulating purposes in the male,

whence they are transferred to the female. But in the I'hoKinodea the

elytra go first, and are invariably smaller than the wings. In the

Aschiphaaw iliac the elytra are reduced to tiny lobes, or even mere spines,

while the wings, large and fanlike, extend the Avhole length of the

abdomen. When closed they have no horny elytra to protect them,
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SO the anterior portion of the wings, instead of being soft, mem-
branous, and coloured, like the rest of the organ, is hard, horny, and
coriaceous, having the appearance of elytra. This part protects the
delicate wings when in repose, and when extended has exactly the
appearance of a long and narrow elytron. This is found in the majority,
if not in all, of the winged I'lia.'oiinilca.

We might, perhaps, have reasonably expected that in the Mantodea
the abbreviation would have taken place in a manner similar to that of

the Phas»io(h'a, for they are not required for stridulation. But it is

not so. I know of no case in the Mantodra where the wings are more
developed than the elytra, much less where a part of the wings acts as

false elytra.

Probably the most the r/taxniodi'a ever do is to parachute from tree

to tree, and the Mantodea seem to be unwilling flyers. In this latter

group, as in almost all Orthoptera, we find that the flight-organs are

more often abbreviated in the females than in the males. In Fhchcria,

Aniclcs, Arcldinanth, ScJii^nccjiJiala, ().rt/(ip/ttli(dniiis, Jinoineria, Ci)})tnp-

tcri/.c, Macrow ant is, I'ltotina, and others, they are developed in the

male and abbreviated in the female.

We may, I think, make the following deductions with regard to

this subject :

—

I.—In Orthoptera the development, abortion, or absence of elytra and
wings, is very variable.

II.—As the female is larger and heavier than the male, it is in the female

that abbreviation occurs more frequently.

III.—In the saltatorial sections part at least of the elytra of the male is

often retained for stridulation.

IV.—Corresponding rudiments may be transferred to the female.

V.—In such cases the length of elytra is extremely variable.

VI.—Usually the wings are abbreviated more than the elytra.

VII.—In the PhasjHodea the reverse is the case.

VIII.—The comparative length of the elytra and wings in Orthoptera is

absolutely untrustworthy as a systematic character.

J§>RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for Spring Months: June.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

1.—At the end of June, on the Clare coast, at Black Head, on the

horizontal slabs of limestone at the very edge of the cliff, whare

nothing grows but a few stunted tussocks of grass and the rare

Adiantum capillus-reneris, Ant/mnrra nithi[iena occurs in such countless

thousands, that when I passed my net along the edge of the cliff it

came back full of the moths (Hon. Emily Lawless).

2.—The male of Hetcrofienea rntciata, which is nearly black in

colour, flies swiftly along the rides in Epping Forest, and is, in my
experience, never beaten out (Jjattershell-Oill).

3.

—

(Enistis quadra is occasionally found spun up on trees, or on

palings in the neighbourhood of trees, covered with lichens at the end

of June.
4.—During the last fortnight of June (and in July) search Verbaty-

cu7n well for larvfe of Cucullia li/c/i>iitis,

5.—In June the larva of PscadoUrpua ci/tisaria feeds upon furze

{Ulcx eitropacKs), Cioiista amjlica and Sarothamnns scojiarius.
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6.—The larva of Dyschorista upsilon is sometimes to be found in

the greatest profusion under the loose bark of willows in June.

7.—The second and third weeks in June are usually the most

satisfactory in which to beat Pnot us sjii)insa for larvfe of Alcucis

jrictaria.

8.—The larva of LitlinroUetis scojjariclla makes an inflated mine

along a broom tAvig. The pupoi should be obtained towards the end

of June.
9.—In June the larvae of Sjiilonota roaaeticulana feed in shoots of

rose, drawing together the leaves and eating out the young leaf-buds

and flower-buds, and thus doing great damage in gardens.

10.—The larvfe of Gi>ni<id<niia (niro(jitttdla feed in cones on HijpencHtn

perforatum in June.

11.—The larvae of Larerna niiscdla mine the leaves of Ilelianthe-

mum vnhjare in June.

12.—In the middle of June the larvte of Harjiiptcri/.c acahrella may
be beaten from hawthorn.

13.—-The larva of Ephippipluna (jrandaevana feeds in June on

Tasnilai/o and makes very long curious tubes in the sand (Zeller).

The imago also occurs in July and August among Pctasiti^; in the

Alps.

14.—The imago of St'inasia icucberiana flies in the sunshine among
laurel, cherry, and other fruit trees in June, and again in August.

15.—In June search for larvae of L'ucnlUa chanioviillae on Matri-

caria. They love to bask in the morning sun.

IG.—In June collect the large bunches of oak leaves that are spun

closely together, and have their central ones eaten and whitish
;
you

will breed lUiodophaca consocidla. If picked on high trees you will get

R. tumidella, which feeds similarly, but not on bushes.

17.—Sugar often fails in dry and hot weather ; flowers of grass,

sedge, honey-dewed leaves, &c., should then be searched for Noctuids.

I have often captured several score of Noctuids at sedge-blossoms on

the Deal sandhills when the sugar has proved blank.

18.—The imagines of Fenthina sellana fly swiftly by day about

grassy banks, where Centaurea ni(ira grows, during June and July.

It may easily be overlooked for a Dicrurhampha.

19.—The imagines of Eupithecia raiatujidata are sometimes to be

taken in great abundance flying round the apple trees at dusk, in June

;

also on the tree-trunks and adjacent fences by day.

20.—In June search in crevices or under the loose bark of willows

and poplars for larvje of Catocala niipta.

21.—Mullein plants should be searched in June for larv;e of

CucuUia verhasci. The presence of the larvte is readily shown by the

turning back of the rough surface, and the larvae are conspicuous enough

if the leaves be turned over.

22.—In June the imagines of SpiUmuta servillana fly in the after-

noon sunshine, and also at dus'k among sallow bushes in the south

of England. The larva makes a swelling in the twigs of sallows,

turning to a pupa within the swelling thus formed.

N.B.—Similar series of " Hints " for this time of year are to be

found in vol. x., pp. 151-153 ; vol. ix., pp. 152-153 ; vol. viii., pp. 116-

118; vol. i., p. 117; &c.
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:i^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Endromis yersicolok in Reading district.—Kndromi^i versicolor

Avas first noticed on IMarch 81st, "when I took a male. On April 8rd I

secured another male. The males fly till 3.20 p.m., and will do so

without sun if the temperature be suital^le. The largest batch of ova
which has come under my notice numbered 188.—J. Clarke, 26,
Zinzan Street, Reading, May 2nd, 1899.

CoLiAs EDUSA AT FOLKESTONE.—This momiug I saw a 3 Colias

eduaa flying in a meadow close to the town.

—

Stuakt (i. Hills, Pubhc
Library, Folkestone, INIay 5th, 1S99.

Food-plants of Trichiura crataegi.-—Trichiiira crataci/i is only

found on the moors in Aberdeenshire. The larvii^ are essentially

heather feeders, but, like Satiirnia paroiia, Lasiorawjia caUunac, Oniyia

fasnliiia, and most other heather feeders, they Avander occasionally,

and are to be found on bilberry and low sallow bushes growing on the

moors. They readily take to hawthorn in confinement, l)ut I have
never known them to feed thereon in a wild state.—A. Horne, F.E.S.,

Aberdeen, April 24th, 1899.

Late appearance of sirring insects.—So far insects in this dis-

trict are quite a fortnight behind their usual time of appearance.

Micropterux .scniijnirpitrcUa is in good condition now (April l8th). Last

year it appeared here at the end of March and was quite over by the

middle of April.—E. A. Atmore, F.E.S., King's Lynn.
There is little to report as to spring collecting ; the nights have

been so cold that I have only visited the sallows once this year, and
insects are generally very backward. Larvte of A(jrotin aijathitia are

very rare ; I have only obtained about a dozen by hard sweeping where
last year 1 took about 200, and could doubtless have taken numy more
had I wished. LaxiacaxijHi (jiierciis, too, are quite a month behind their

usual stage, and I have only met so far one larva of Harpipteryx

neNiorcUa, on honeysuckle. These should be fullfed, but this was so

small as to be hardly visible. So far I have seen only one Ctianiris

artjioliis.—E. F. C. Studd, M.A., Oxton, Exeter, May 4th, 1889.

Spring Lepidoptera near Rennes.—As yet I have done but little

field work. On May 10th, however, I went to the forest of Rennes, a

locality for A(jlia tail and Vapilio poiJalirius. The latter is rare, and I

saw but five examples. I am disposed to think that this species is

inclined to disappear in Brittany, and although it is yet found a little

to the west of Rennes, it has not been observed in the dept. of Finis-

terre. I do not think it exists in the dept. of the C6tes-du-Nord. On
the same day ('/iri/sdiilunnis .vaiitJie was flying in the fields in the woods

;

of this species I was fortunate in obtaining a superb male, with the

spots of the underside united into large black lines or rays. This

aberration " punctis nigris confluentibus " occurs in ('. rhrijat'is very

frequently in the forest of Compiogne in the middle of June. Aiithro-

cera ]>alitstr{s has not yet put in an appearance. The season appears

late for lepidoptera in Brittany. In a few days, however, McUtiwa

diihjma and .V. partlienic ought to be on the wing. The latter gives

here some fine aberrations. I have been rearing a brood of red t'alli-

vinrp/ta hcra, which I took at Cancalc, in my garden. I have so far

29 larvae which appear to be fullfed. As C. hcra ab. Intcsccns and ab.

satiirnina, as well as the red form, fly together in the same locality. I
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shall be interested to see whether the eggs from a red female will pro-

diice the other aberrations of colour. The ab, hitei^ccns gives both red

and yellow forms, never yellow only.—C. Oberthub, F.E.S., Rennes,
May 12th, 1889.

Deilepiiila livobnica in the Isle of Man.—-A magnificent speci-

men of the varc ]>eilriiJiila lironu'ra was captured last night on Doi;glas

Head by Mr. William Garrett, of No. 17, South Quay, Douglas, who
brought the insect to me alive to-day. The specimen measures 3^in.

across the Avings from tip to tip, and was netted by Mr. Garrett whilst

hovering over flowers of Sileiic maritima. Mr. Garrett also cap-

tured specimens of Dicoitlioccia capsopJiila and Kupiiht'cia rcnosata on
the 7th and I), cacsia on the 8th inst. This is exceptionally early, as

the cold winds experienced here for some time past have kept back
vegetation very much.—H. SnoBTBrnGE Clarke, F.E.S., Sulby Parson-
age, Isle of Man, May 13th, 1899.

.@;^CIENTIFIC NOTES.
Critical note on Holenobia teiquetbella.—In the Juit. Mo. Mag.,

xxxi., p. 1G4, Mr. C. G. Barrett writes :
" It may be desirable to point

out that the species named N. triqiictrdla by Fischer von Rosslerstamm
cannot well be that referred to above, nor indeed a member of the

present genus ('.SV;Z(';ir//*/rt; since it is described as having pectinated

antennae. Probably it represents one of the species of Epichnopteri/x

among the Pnncliida'.'' This is not quite inaccurate, but at the same
time essentially misleading. What Fischer von Rosslerstamm does say

is this :
" The antennaj are grey-brown with very fine and light

pectinations." This is absolutely correct, and so depicted by Fischer

von Rosslerstamm. There can be no doubt, and we state this emphati-

cally, that Fischer von Rosslerstamm was an entomological artist of the

first rank, his life-histories are perfect, as also are his figures, except

where, as in this, the paint has with age played him (and most other

entomological artists) false, but even now his figure under a lens is

good enough to see the characteristic Solenobiid specklings and the

details of the larva and pupa and imaginal antenn;e leave no doubt
whatever that Fischer von Rosslerstamm's S. triquctrclla is exactly

what he calls it. We suspect that Mr. Barrett took his information

about Fischer at second-hand, and that he has not examined the

antennae of the male Solenobiids with any higher poAver than a hand-
lens, a mode hardly likely to have been adopted by Fischer, who saw
the Solenobiid pectinations, the non-existence of which Mr. Barrett

implies. Mr. Barrett does Fischer less than justice in supposing that

he figured an Kpichnoptcnjx for a Snlowhia. We would suggest that

some of Fischer's plates are worth examination by those interested in

the artistic side of our study.—J. W. Tutt.
CoLouB CHANGE IN ScoLioPTERYx LARVA.—Dr. Chapman's remarks

(Ent. Bee, xi., 76) somewhat obscure the point that I wished to make
about the function of the black coloration assumed before pupation.

The facts simply are that the cocoon, though closely woven and
covered with leaves, is open at the end and the larva is visible from
that point ; the black colour is also visible, though it does not obtain

over the whole of the exposed portion of the larva. Finally, as the

larva is in what is virtually a tube of leaves, the black, rather than
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ffreen, serves to conceal it as causing it to harmonise with the dark

interior and appear unlike a living larva. If this black pigment is an

inevitable result of the pupal coloration, why do not all larvjB that

have black pupte show it ? And if a definite development of pigment

never occurs for the prepupal period, how will Dr. Chapman explam

the coloration of PolyimDiinatr hrhrairnm to which I referred? (See,

Proc U.S. Natl. Mas'., xxxi., 9, for description of this larva.)—Harri-

son G. Dyar, Ph.D., United States Nat. Museum, Washington.

Copulation of Dryas paphia and Polyoji.matus corydon.—I con-

firmed an observation, first made at Mendel Pass, when out collectmg

at Pre St Didier on August 10th, 1898, to the effect that the male Dn/as

mnhia although so much the smaller and apparently weaker of the

sexes carries the female if they be disturbed whilst pau-ed. The male

oi Polunrnwatiis cnn,dnu. also carries the female under similar condi-

tions. On the other hand, I have a recollection (that wants contlrm-

in") that the female Mditaeadulnina carries the male.—J. W. Iutt.

"The anal armature of the Solenobiid pupa.—I have recently

been examining the pupcT3 of certain Micro-Psychids and have also been

readin- up such information as I can find bearing on then- structure.

I see that Packard notes {Bmnhi/rinr Moths of America, p. GO, the two

small terminal anal spines of Talrpnna pscudobomhycclla and cmisiders

that they may be the homologuos of the anal-leg hooks o the pupffl

of P^ijclndae. In his note on the pupa of Sohmohta waWwUa he states

(v 68) that "in this genus the abdomen has no cremaster and no

tenninal hooked spines, the pupa in exuviation ^^ing fastened to the

sides of the cocoon by numerous hooked set.B ^ He also figures hese

well-known recurved seta3 in his fig. 26a (p. 69) which represents the

terminal segments of S. ivahhella. It is quite clear, even if the state-

ment is true of this species, that the generalisation is altogether in-

correct, and I have now before me two lots of living Solenobiid pup^

fSolawbia incnnspicudlaj collected by Mr Hamm during the last few

days in which the dorso-lateral anal spikes or spines a e very O)";

spicuous. as also are the characteristic long seta^, each w f^tion

recurved hook. It would be well to examine the .^ol^^o^^^.^J ^ P'^^.:^',;^

carefully to see whether the puprB of the American species aie leally

wanting in these structures.—Ibid, April 14th, i8Jy.

CURRENT NOTES.
Mr Bankes "ives (K. M. M.) a description of the larva and pupa

of ^^j^^ivllnaS^t^s. He notes that the larva lives in a oose

silken (veb spun among the flowers ^^ ^'-'^'--^«"\
,7^,^,^^^^^^^^^

flowers themselves and also on the g^^en unripe seeds, and occasiom^^^^^

in confinement nibbling the stalk. . . , ^he pupa3 we c enc^o ed

in slight, loose, white silken cocoons, spun m confinement among the

flowers and stems of the wild hyacinths.
„•/,„„ Thorns

Mr. R. C. L. Perkins adds (/«:. ^[. M.) '''^'^' /'^;^"'.''''
'

' ^^ ^^^'l

to the British list, and compares it critically ^^^^^. ^ o^the dvpeus
appears to be larger than the latter, and the P^!°^ ^^ jf Ae

'^^^^^^^^

seems to be normally golden in the latter, silvery m the foimer, ^^hlCtI

also generally has the mesothorax less distinctly striose

Mr. Bankes asserts (Kntom.), on j^e authority of the Ke^. a
^^^

Cambridge, that the late Mr. F. Bond, who gave btainton the locality
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of " Blandford " for certain species in the Manual, was never there in

his life, and that the whole of the records for " Blandford" refer to

Bloxworth, a place seven miles distant as the crow flies. This error

appears to have been knowingly propagated for " strategical reasons."'

In the same way the locality referred to in general terms in the

Manual as the " New Forest " is said to refer to Kingwood.
Mr. Arkle says (Kntom.j that there is " a form of the larva of

Tt'jihrosia cirjiusriilaria f hiatortata ) = T. bixnchilan'a" ih&t is " inky-

black, except for the pale blotch above and upon the claspers of seg-

ment 10." One would like to know what insect INIr. Arkle refers to by
this marvellous synonymy, possibly, we take it, l)'jiJir<isia crcpiiscularia

(= hivndularia I and not 'J'l'jiJtrasia bislartata, Goze, at all, as he refers-

to an expectation of breeding the black form. "Which, too, is the

"10th segment" of the larva? The head contains possibly four

segments, the thorax three, so that the 10th would be about the third

abdominal. ^Vhy not eliminate a communication that no one can

possibly understand ! !

Mr. Morley records (E. M. M.j I'tinit^ (jrDiianiis, F., in some
numbers in Suffolk in April last. Mr. Champion records having taken

HyjKijihloeus linearis, F., at Woking. It will be remembered this insect

was first discovered last year in Britain by Mr. H. Heaslerat Oxshott.

Mr. J. H. Keys records having taken the rare Queilius hiwjiconiis, near

Plymouth, in July, 1896.

At the meeting of the Ent. Soc. of London, May ord, 1899, Mr..

Enock exhibited a living example of the remarkable aquatic Hymen-
opteron

—

Presticichia aijuatica, Lubb., and said it was one of a brood of

nine, including 8 ? 5 and 1 ^ , that issued on May 1st from a single

egg of C'ohjmbcti's found on September 5th, 1898. At the same meet-

ing Mr. Merrifield showed some specimens of Heriiaris huvihyliformis^

Esp., with the scales still covering the central portions of the wings.

He said that these scales, which are present immediately after the

emergence of the insect but soon become detached, may be rendered

adherent by allowing a very weak solution of indiarubber in benzoline

to run over the wings.

A series of papers on the Hemiptera collected by the veteran ento-

mologist, J. W. Douglas, has just been presented to the Library of the

Ent. Soc. of London by Mr. McLachlan. The collection contains not

only printed but MS. copies of rare papers, not otherwise obtainable.

The papers make altogether 14 volumes of considerable size.

Errata.—Page 37, line 14 from bottom and bottom line, also p. 39, line 14 from
bottom, for " Trypcta " read " Carjmcdjysa."—E. Heuter. [We have to apologise

to Professor Eeuter for these blunders, which were due to our ignorance of Tnjpcta
pomonella, Walsh, being a dipterous insect, and the assumption (altogether un-
wari'anted) that the author was using a synonymy different from that in use in

Britain. The insect Tnjpeta pomonella, Walsh, is referred to in its proper connec-
tion p. 38, line 5. In the other cases mentioned, Carpocapsa poxionella, L., should
be read for Tnjpcta pomonella.']

Page 107. Hint 24.—Delete " feeding." [Coleophora therinella larvte are full-

fed in September-October, hibernate full-fed, pupate in May, emerge in June and
July ; in England found on Cnieitu arvenais. Sorhagen records it also from C.

paliistris, Carduti.-^ nutans, and Varlina milriaiis.—'E. 11. Bankes.]
Page 108. Hint '28.—For " instahilella" \ead " plant<iiii)iella. ^'[Gelec}iiit (I/ita)

instdhileUa feeds in leaves of Atriple.r portuhintide)^ only, is full-fed in April, when it

wanders away for pupation. The larva of <>'. plantaginella feeds in roots of sea-

plantain, iilthough it can be obtained much more easily in root-stocks of Flantugo
cornupus than of 1'. maritima (vide, E. M. M., 2nd ser., v., p. 82).-—E. E. Bankes.]
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The Lepidoptera of St. Michel=de=IVlaiinenne.

B.v J. W. TUTT, f .E.S.

When one has, hke the writer, waded through miles of magazines
to obtain recorded locahties and the dates of appearance of various

species of Lepidoptera, a feehng arises that one ought, at whatever

inconvenience, to at least publish a hst of the insects observed or cap-

tured in an unexplored or little known district. The exigences of

other entomological work and the want of magazine space have

hitherto kept me from compiling a list of the insects observed at St.

Michel-de-j\Iaurienne, and only the necessity of removing some of my
captures to other quarters has at last compelled me to give the following

list of the Lepidoptera observed (1) on a single day, in late July, 1896,

when I walked up the zigzags behind the diligence from the little town

of St. Michel to Valloire, and (2) for eight days, in late July and early

August, 1S97, when I selected St. Michel as a hkely place to produce

some interesting species for the cabinet, without involvmg too much
labour in the getting. I must own I was just a little disappointed, for

although I obtained good series of several fairly common low-level

butterflies, presenting forms not altogether similar to our own, and

made, too, several observations on the Heterocerous fauna, yet the

sum total was not altogether satisfactory in the number of species

captured. I may add that I was so far unable to do any serious ento-

mological work at my second and longer visit that 1 confined my atten-

tion entirely to the lower slopes in the neighbourhood of the town.

The town itself has an elevation of about 2,200ft., is situated on

the right bank of the Arc, and is dominated on the north by the Perron

des Encombres (2,K28m.) and although the town is not very attractive,

the picturesqueness of its surroundings is undeniable. All the express

trains to Modane stop here, and a diligence meets the morning express

(arriving from Paris at about 9.HO a.m.) to take tourists to L? Lautaret

ri>i the Col du (ialibier, an entomological locality made historical by

the researches of Boisduval and others now almost three-(juarters of a

century ago.

Among the llhopalocera obtained were I'a/iilin iinildliriiis, abundant

in the roads, the males yellow and the females white in colour;

I'dliilin iiiar/iaon abundant in the clover and lucerne fields, whilst I'or-

iiax.sins ai„,l[n of large size increased in numbers continually as one

went up the mountains. Among the Pierids, A/xnia naldini was not

yet over, whilst I 'inis nu/'i i\h. lui/'acar, \t^ pupa' hidden in crannies
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in the walls, was abundant, and the imagines had scarcely any traces m
of the normal green veins on the undersides of the hind-wings. /'/Vr/.s i

rojiae were small, and Pit'ris hrassica'' scarcely ever observed. On the

other hand, the shady corners produced Ttcitcdphmia si)u(jiis var. dinien-

sis in some abundance, the ab. cri/sinii, however, being distinctly rare.

(Tnnejdcri/.r rJiaiind and ('alias cdiisa, without being really abundant,

were everywhere, whilst, in much greater numbers, males of ( 'olios

hijalc flew over the fields and careered along the steep slopes, the

females favouring the stubble-fields, and laying their eggs on the young
clover showing there. In the stubble-fields, too, lUrntliis dia swarmed;
there were literally hundreds of examples of this remarkably small

second brood, the females laying their eggs on the small wild heart's-

ease plants that were growing there. Jhrnthis /«o was represented by a

few very worn examples, one of which, however, gave me an egg,

described ante, vol. x., p. 16. Dnjas papliia Avas going over, but the

var. ralesina was occasionally seen with the type; Aniiinnis atlijijicyvas

in better condition, and some fine large and fresh females were

observed, whilst A. ai/laia was distinctly rare. A. lathonia, however,

was in the finest possible condition, and in considerable abundance
where the lucerne grew in great bushes on steep banks as hard as

ironstone, and from which one could not suspect the plants could

obtain an atom of nourishment. There, too, was JiijiparcJiia alojonc,

easier to catch than on the roadsides where it feasted on the faeces,

but was even then too wary to let one come often within striking

distance. When disturbed it rested on the trunks of the trees and
was most difficult to locate exactly. Hij^parcJiia sriiich', too, strangely

enough, was more abundant on the lucerne blossoms than in its normal
habitat among the rocks ; Sati/nis curdida, was practically over,

although one or two fine females fell to the net, whilst Mchotaniia
l/alatlira, in all sorts of condition, from ladies fresh as paint to females

worn and tattered, were almost everywhere, about as dark, though, as

most specimens of this species are in the lower mountain valleys, /./.,

as dark as the darkest specimens obtainable as aberrations in the south

of I'ingland. I'aranir iiiacra had another brood out, and P. nicijarra

darted swiftly to and fro with its larger relative. J^pincphdc hjcaim

and K. ianira were almost equally common, the odds, however,
slightly in favour of the latter, whilst ('ocnoniinijdia pawphilus was
usually met with on waste grassy places and Avith a tendency to the ab.

nnllata. Some spots Avere found Avhere the beautiful <'Jn;i^i)phaniis

I iri/dinca'- abounded, some of the females, Avith extra spots Avithin the

normal transverse series crossing the fore-Avings, being very fine. They
A\ere nmcli brighter than the females obtained at Cogne, but (

'. Iiip-

piitlioc Avas evidently rare here (or over), Avhilst large C p/daras, and its

abs. siitf'iiya and can-idt'opinirtata Avere none too al)undant. The " blue "' of

these moimtains is I'dli/iDiniiatiis daiinni. There is a piece of Avaste

ground through Avhich the zigzags A\ind, at al)out 1,000ft. elevation

behind the toAvn, on Avhich, as the sun becomes hidden by tlie giant peak
above, they sit in countless myriads, dispersing during the daytime to

croAvd about the runlets that trickle here, there, and everyAvhere. Only
less abundant is /'. ronjddn at this elevation, Avhilst it altogether out-

numbers /'. da limn nearer the toAvn. /'. icunis is not A'cry common,
nor is 7'. astrarc/ir, inclining to A'ar. aljdna, Avhilst Xainiadrs snnianiiis

is not rare. L'l/aniris an/ioliis, as usual, is only occasionally captured
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as it liui-ries by froia one clinnp of trees to anothei-, and I'lrhrin.;

a-'iimi appeared to he restricted to one or two of the roadside hanks, at

a fair elevation, and was possihly over in the lower levels. Of the
Erehiids only I'lirhia lit/fa appears to hiiunt the slo))es of the woods up
towards the little tunnel leadint^- throu,i>h into the valley in which
Valloire is situated, whilst Limcititis caiiiilla, of rather lar<?er size than
usual, I'lili/iimiia r-alhinii, J'l/raiiiris atahmta, /'. canlni, Ai/laix iirtiraf,

and \'a)irssa in appeared to be generally distributed. On the piece of

ground, on which P. ilaiiioii was so abundant, pigmy 'r/ii/inrlinisliiwola

were also in swarms, very worn, and quite too difficult to pick over for

a few good examples. PaiiijiJn'la nDiniia, chiefly ah. catena, Avas

abundant, whilst /'. si//r(ntii:< was much less so. Si/rirlitJnis so/) was
observed, as also Sjiil(,thi/ni:< ahrac, large and well coloured, the

latter, however, not at all common. A few worn 'J'lrrla sjiini, a single

male specimen of Chnisoplunitis (larilis, a very large and newly-emerged.
I'ol.i/oiiniiatii^i oridii, a fenuile /'. iiiclra'ici-, with scarcely a trace of blue

on the upper side, and the discoidal spots ringed with white, appear

to include most of the chance captures among the Rhopalocera.

Among the moths, which were distinctly more interesting, the palm
must be given to CaUiituirjilia hcra, which was very abundant on all the

lower slopes, wary when disturbed, utterly oblivious to its surround-

ings when on a flower-head in the hottest sun, and impossible to

get home in really fine condition even if the wings were hardly dry

when captured. The beautiful Anthntn-ra cpltialtca occurred sparingly,

but I could not hit on its head-quarters nor could I get eggs. A.

hnilccrae was abundant higher up in the wooded parts, as also A.

transaljiiini. About the clover fields Acoitia liicti(i>sa was in bewilder-

ing abundance, evidently a second brood (the insect had not been un-

connnon the preceding Jun;- in North Kent), and Marmiilossa fiici-

f(ir''is now and again came fussily to feed, and fell a victim to its

appetite. Hcliotliis dipsairiis was rather rare, perhaps not a dozen

observed, but Ai/rojtiiila trabealU Avas disturbed almost everywhere in

the stubble-lielcis just behind the town and around the little church.

In these, too, Li/tliria piirpitraria started up at almost every step, and,

although several Avere boxed, scarcely one specimen in a dozen reached

the killing-tin in decent condition. Tnese Avere very large and fine,

the males Avith strongly-marked purple bands, the females Avith scarcely

a trace of these on theni. One afternoon, as I Avas returning rather late,

betAveen 5 and G p.m., through a piece of meadoAv land, quite close to

the toAvn, I captured more than a score of Kiimirlrsia hlawUuta, much
to my astonishment, as they flcAv al)out in very business-like fashion

from one part of the meadoAv to another at some r)ft. or Gft. from the

ground, 'riu-nrampa /lastiinnii Avas kicked up one afternoon and netted,

Avhilst amongst otiier species observed in more or less abundance Avere

tlie following:- A'/^rZ/V/A^ .'//.'//'/"''(/, (>rth»litha hijiiinitarid, AriilnJio

iKsdcald, J. InniiilidUi, A. nihi;ii)ia(a f nihri(((l(i), A. ornata, A. iniiiinKitu,

A. nifaiiii, CidiDhiis ndiiirUiis, C. jirrlrllits, C. /,liirtiiliis, .' ('. Uistrllns

(Aery strongly marked if this species), ////////V/ ninirlla, phnlni sauilm-

talis, Clctlrnh'id (tinjiisidlis, Strut,jitrrns iifftiiflld ( liijhriihdis I, Hht'tUind

xtiiitjiiiiidlis, l'in-tij>lit,nis iiit,)tt,fldtt;il<(. Ati/itiliti ptiittttlartilla, (InijitHns

I'ilny.lld,-, Miniats<„i,tihis j.i./tt.tldt'fi/hi^ iltu-itili, M. I'ltriidtlaftiilns, and

1/. tn/nt^titft/ltt,. it looked strange to see the late examples of

Mtlddipi't ninntdiidid flying Avith the above, Avhilst .1/. •"'./(/^c, Miwo.
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)ii>iri)iata, and Eiiiatiir«ia atdinarla, large and yellow, very like our Cuxton
chalk-hill form, had evidently reached second hroods ; M. tristata,

too, could he disturhed from the hushes fairly high up, whilst Asjiilatcx

l/ilraria was frecjuent. Miaiia sti iiiilis was now and again disturhed

from a llower-head, having the hahit that one often ohserves with M.
fiinoinila on the Kent coast and elsewhere, of hasking in the afternoon

sun. Lithosia IntarcUa was hardly so golden-yellow as usual, hut still

had not reached typical L. jii/i/nutcola, as it has at Bourg d'Oisans, on

the other side of this mass of mountains. All the Setinas seen were

possihly S. aiin'ta, strongly streaked as usual. The Tineids and Tor-

tricids were positively ahsent, except for Hexersl Xantliosrtia ::(i('<;ana, an

odd Tortriv nilraiia, a few < 'atnjitiia sp. (/), and VicJirnrliainiiJut aliiina (/)

,

w^hilst a single < iclcchia tacniolcUa appears to complete the hag.

On the relationship of the Lepidopterous pupa to its larva.

J5y A. BACOT.

The following notes have heen suggested hy some questions which

Mr. Tutt has submitted to me concerning the position of the hair-tufts

in certain Lymantriid (Liparid) pup^e and their relation to the hair-

tufts of the larva. The consideration of these hairs and the facts of

their position and strixcture raise some difficult questions with regard

to the theories hearing on the relation that the pupa bears to its larva.

T quite agree that the pupa must be considered as a separate and

independent structure apart from the larva or imago. Of course,

except as regards special, and prol)ably more recent, developments, the

pupa is nuich more ancestral than either the larva or imago.

According to Weismann's theory of the mechanism which is present

in the germ-plasm of a lepidopterous insect (the only theory with

which I am sufhciently well acquainted to make use) we ought to have

four more or less distinct sets of determinants present, A—for the egg,

B—for the larva, C—for the pupa, D—for the imago. Theoretically

A and C should contain the oldest or most primitive determinants.

[Of course very old ancestral determinants such as produce the develop-

ment of sexual organs in the pupa, would be mixed with newer ones

(later developments), such as these accountable for the anal armature
(crunaster). These last-mentioned might possibly be far more recent

than those producing larval or imaginal characterr, while the former

would be necessarily much older than any imaginal characters, and
probably than many larval ones.] Detciminants A and D, for the

purposes of the present argument, may be dismissed. According to

the theory, netting aside scars and similar n:ere moulded or accidental

characters, where a character is ccmmon to larva and pupa (I am
speaking here cf characters of the pupal-case only, not of its contents,

as similarities of colour and pattern are due to the pupal contents), it

should be either an entirely independent development in both, or else

it naxst be considered older, phylcgeneticalJy, in the pupa than in the

larva. Hence it follows that, if the tubercles and hairs on the larva

undergo alteration cf structure or position, it by no means follows that

the pupal ones would l)e altered also. We ought, in fact, to find the

ancestral arrangement present in the pupa, in spite of an alteration!

being present in the larva.

In a caddis-Hy larva the metathorax bears four dorsal plates, set im
trapezoidal form (there are also traces of trapezoidal groups en head,,
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pro- and niesothorax, though there are other hah-s present as well)

each hearing many hairs ; but I can only trace two small dorsal hairs
on each abdominal segment. The arrangement on the metathorax is

suggestive that the Lepidoptera may have received the primitive
arrangement of tubercles from an ancestor common to the Lepidoptera
and Trichoptera. If this assumption were correct the arrangement on
the lepidopterous pupa should follow the trapezoidal i)lan indepen-
dently of the larva. In Macro-Psychid larvie the larval tubercles are re-

versed as to position, the base of the trapezoid l)eing towards the head and
the smaller end towards the anus, and this is the case in the pnjia alsti.

This fact would appear to suggest that the determinants which produce
the pupal characters are influenced by the more recent larval ones

!

In the Liparids, belonging to a much more specialised family, we find

that the pupal hairs ('? rather an uncounnon feature for so specialised

a group) follow the position of the larval tufts, or tubei'cles (/.c, where
we get a tuft in the larva we get a tuft, or something approaching one,

in the pupa). This w^ould seem to support the former suggestion, but

when we come to the hairs themselves a new feature is apparent. The
pupal hairs differ in structure from those of the larva. In the Liparid

laivie that I have examined all the larval hairs (so far as my know-
ledge extends) are thorny, branched, or plumose, and circular in

section, while the pupal hairs are (with three exceptions to be noted

later), Avithout thorns or branches, and are frequently fiat or ribbon-

like. In Notolophns anti(]i(a and X. i/dnostiiiiiia, the situation of the

larval dorsal tufts is occupied in the pupa by structures which are not

hairs at all in the usual sense of the word, although they may be

homologous in a physiological sense. The three exceptions to be noted

are as follows :

—

l.ipnantria and f'orthetria, in both of which the pupal

hairs are thorny, whilst Lenctnna solids also has a few of its hairs of

this character. These pup* are, however, greatly exposed. In the

case of L. nionacha and /'. dis/iar, they are suspended in a slight

silken hammock, while the cocoon of //. saliris is often very slight.

The pup;e of I'mtltesia aiirifiiia and /*. chri/sorrhoea are well pro-

tected by the irritating larval hairs in the cocoon, and we find these pupje

are less hairy than those of the other Liparids. The above facts appear

to point to the pupal hairs of the Liparids having a special and inde-

pendent development, quite apart from those of the larva, only we

must not forget that Pasi/chirafasrelina, which has the stoutest cocoon

of any of the British species, is the most hairy of all, and, further,

that we have still the position or arrangement, so similar to that of

the larva, to account for.

Is the stimulus (if any) of the position of a tubercle or tuft in the

larval skin sufficient to determine where on the pupa the independent

or ancestral pupal hairs shall develop, or must we look for an explana-

tion to a (?) possible mixing of larval determinants with the pupal

ones, and, if so, what prevents imaginal ones from doing the same ?

Or, finally, are we to consider the pupal envelope a hybrid structure,

partly ancestral imaginal and partly modern larval ?

Critical notes on a Solenobia from near Reading.

]3y J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

I have recently been at work on the Solenohiar, and have had to

critically review the literature thereof. As I shall have to disagree on
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many points of importance with the results arrived at hy various

Avoi-kers, and such points of disap^reement are not altoi^ether best dealt

Avith in a work in which results are chronicled rather than criticisms

indult>ed in, a little matfazine space may perhaps be occupied in the

attempt to clear up any misconceptions that appear to have arisen,

with a view to obtaining outside criticism as much as to suggest that

any final conclusion has been reached.

in the Juit. Mo. Ma;/., xxxiii., p. 127, Mr. Barrett gives an account

of various forms of Sdlcnuhiae, among others, an account of one which

]\Ir. Hamm sent him from the neighbourhood of Eeading, and to this

was appended a note from Lord Walsnigham, v.hilst the account itself

contained an important quotation from a letter sent by Dr. Chapman.
Knowing that I was working at this group Mr. Hamm collected nnd

sent me a plentiful supply of cases, not only from the l^'OT • >
but also from a ss'^ond coV^'ir.' -^t -^ i'-:^'-- '^^l||r< .

ficinl r\\^r ,i.ses, ihuse trwui the isvs;

io'julij, aii .> . JL less lichen-covered, being

dark in colour ; fchoot-. from the second, an old untarred fence, also

lichen-covered, being much paler. Still, in spite of this general

difference, and in spite of somci variation in the cases, inter se, some
examples from the two batches were practically identical. I bred some
females, took descriptions of the egg, &c., and, having finished with

them, handed the cases over to Dr. Chapman.
It would appear (lac. cit., pp. 127-129) that there was a tendency

to consider the Reading species distinct from S. inconsjiiciidla, as

known near London and in Lancashire, on the following grounds :

—

1.^—The different form of the case compared with that of S. inconxjncueUa,

from (I beheve) Prestwich Wood (Chapman).
2.—The cases coal-black in colour (Barrett).

3.—The ? with two more joints in the antenna than in that of the ? of

S. inc()n!<piciu'Ua (Chapman).
4.—The extent to which the ovipositor was protruded in the dead ? (Barrett).
').—The absence of the broad, white, satiny patch of scales (Barrett).

C.—The dark colour of the ? —"the whole surface darker' (Barrett); the

female blacker than ,S'. pineii (Walsingham).

With the cases and females before me I made the follow-

ing notes :

—

1 and 2.—The cases vary in shape, some rounder, some more trigonal in

section. Barrett's note that they are "coal-black" will not apply to more than one
or two in ten. Both lots of cases vary much in tint, those from the once tarred

fence distinctly darker on the whole.

'A.—The antennae not dealt with. [With more abundant material. Dr. Chap-
man informs me that the Eeading specimens are identical with S. hu'dn.-piciii'Ua in

this respect.]

4.—The ovipositor in the living insect is a grand one, and works maivellously.
Is it worth while discussing the distance it is lelt protruding in dead specimens ?.

5.—This is the most serious point, because, if true, one would have accepted the
insect, without doubt as a distinct species. One can only suppose Barrett must
have had females that had laid their eggs and used their white satiny down, when
he says that they have none. The patch in the Heading females is splendidly

developed, and the way in which the little cavity is tilled to overtiowing with this

white silky material, which she afterwards deposits with her eggs, is quite remark-
able in a newly-emerged female.

0.—The living female is certainly not black. It is yellow in colour, with fine

black lines (? hairs) on the outer edges of the dorsum of the abdominal segments.
These lines (? hairs), give a very peculiar effect when seen through the pupal skin,

just before an insect is about to emerge. Dried specimens, previously more or less
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spent by eKS-liiyin<i; may be black. It is possible that this ? is darker tlian the
? jiini'ti. I do not know the latter.

There can be little dotibt tliat, in every point relii.'d upon hv Mr.
J^arrett to separate the insect from s'. iitroiis/iintrlla, it a,<>rees with the
latter absolutely.

Classification of the Acronyctas."

By T. A. CHAPMAN, M.D., F.Z.S., F.E.S.

The true Acronyctas have alwa,ys had attached to them by different

systematists a number of other species and j^'enera. With the appear-
ance of the Avork of Smith and Dyarl think thei-e need l)e no difficulty

in cutting them all adrift. Both authors reject Craiiioj/ltora lif/Kstn,

hitherto regarded as the nearest of these. Professor Smith retains the
Pant/icini, apparently out of respect to tradition and Dr. Dyar, but all

Br. Dyar says in defence of the position is, that "four larvae are known
which have nearly the same characters as Acronyctids."' The eggs,

pupit, newly-hatched larvse and imagines, all deny any such associa-

tion, and certainly suggest a relationship with the Liparidac. Instead

of keeping them with Acronyctids, as a sub-fiimily, they would be
much more at home as a sub-family of IJparidac, distinguished chiefly

by not having larval glands. Smith and Dyar appear to know the

eggs of only one Pantheid. Curiously, as to one genus, llairisinionna,

Professor Smith makes it an Acronyctid, whilst Dr. Dyar calls it a

Pantheid. It is impossible to accept Dr. Smith's suggestion that it

has Bryophilid affinities, and I should, from figures, rather suggest

Ai/an'sthlai' as denoting its position. Unfortunately I am unac-

quainted with its early stages, but the larva is stated to have one

renuirkable peculiarity that is new to me, and is not referred to by Dr.

Packard in the (iiiidc, where it is figured. At each moult the cast

head remains attached, and the full-grown larva has a whole string of

cast heads, which it wags from side to side when disturbed. Is it this

larva or the rattlesnake that is the mimic ?

This practically cuts down the true Acronyctas to my ^'iminias

and Cuspidias, which remain undisturbed as two very distinct groups,

the former very homogeneous compared with the latter, which is

divisible in various ways. Dr. Dyar makes three groups on adult

larvie, Professor Smith four groups by male genitalia. Professor Grote

makes two genera and nine sub-genera. All, however, are agreed as

to one of these groups, riz., that for which Grote finds Ajiatda, Hb.,

to be the correct name, called byDyarand Smith the ''Americana ' group
—aincricana being the American species they take to represent it. It

contains our English aceria and Icpurina. The remainder fall into

Grote's Hi/homa, Hb., and as Smith and Dyar divide these differently,

Smith into three and Dyar into two, and as Dyar's second group

contains species from each of Smith's three groups, we must regard

this group as not yet satisfactorily divisible, t

For purposes of classification ]'i)mnia and C'«(.s/ya/m are of equal

* " A revision of the species of Acronycta (Oehsenheinier) and of certain allied

genera," by .John B. Hmith, D.Sc, and Harrison G. Dyar. Ph.D., pp. P.»i, pi. "iy.

" ' Die Apateliden,' von A. R-.idclift'e Grote, M.A., 4to.. pp. l.S, pi. 2."

I
I hear from Dr. 13yar that fnrther information has led to an agreement as to

the subdivisions of II i/lHima. — T.A.C.
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value or weit;lit ; Grote's two genera of ( 'iis}ii(Iia are again of equal

weight, riz., his Ajiatcla and Hi/biiina. The subdivision of Hjihimui is,

therefore, of minor importance, though, as it contains a large number
of species, it might be convenient. The distinction between Apatda

and Hi/buiiia that is most fundamental, is, that the tubercles in Hi/honia,

in first stage, are all simple, in Ajiatcla the anterior trapezoidals (i of

Dyar) have more than one hair. (In Viininia all tubercles are

multiple-haired.)

Ili/lxiina contains very varied forms both in larva, pupa, and
imago ; unfortunately the several stages, so far as is known, do not all

point to similar subdivisions. As Dr. Dyar's divisions are based on

adult larvae, I do not incline to consider them of eqvxal value to Smith's,

based on appendages ; but, again, though there are several types of

appendages in Hi/lxniia, all are not sharply defined from each other.

In one case there is a very definite form, riz., that represented by our

English )iiciian']>hala, which, at first sight, will not fall into line with

anything else in the genus, nor does it really ; still, it may be derived

from them if we suppose the harpe to be strongly developed and the

valve atrophied. [Setting this aside, our other English species all fall

into one group, having the harpe with three processes or spines more
or less evident. From this type, variation occurs in three directions

(still within the genus Hi/bojiia), into groups not represented in

Europe. One has the second spine largely developed and directed

backwards and the vah'e narrowed so as to be above the harpe. This

includes 17 or 20 species, of which one is loheliav. Another has the

third spine developed downwards like a chin {TncJiohmvJw of Grote,

persiiasa of Smith), and the other (Lcjiiton'iniia of Grote, Iia)iia)iu'Ii}<

of Smith) has apparently the second spine alone developed and situated

on the middle of the valve, but some of these have the appendages as

sharply defined from each other by the absence of intermediate forms
as are those of the Apatcla and the Viuiinia (PJiarctra) groups. In

each of these only the first spine or process is well developed, standing

up as a horn from the centre of the valve. In limiuia this has a

fairly large chitinous base representing the other spines and the rest

of the harpe, and it has a marked curve backwards. In Apatcla the-

chitinous base is less abundant, and the curve is forwards. In Pro-

fessor Dyar's drawings, those of fclina and fri(/i(la seem to belong
rather to Viiuinia (aitiiciiiiia) than to Apatcla [amcrirana) ; this is pro-

bably an error in judging from drawings only. Alborcnosa is retained

by Professor Smith in a separate genus on no other ground than its

coloration ; a slightly weaker tongue than some Viin'niiac, but hardly

than others, being the only structural character sixggested. This is

hardly satisfactory after a condemnation of Grote's work as " based

upon superficial appearance and resemblance, and not upon structure

or other characters of real systematic value." I am not sufficiently

informed as to the American species to say whether Grote has or has
not misplaced one or two species, but it is certain that his primary
divisions into Ajiatcla, Pharcira, and Hijhowa, and the sub-divisions of

the latter into Trirltuhmvltc fficrsuasa j, Jjcjiitdrctima f /ia)ita)iiclis j, Ciisjiidia

I mcijarcphala ), Jh/hmna, Tiiaena and Jnchcacra (hihcliac/ appear to

me to be precisely those that l')r. Smith finds himself forced to adopt,

and it is doulitful whether we shall get any further till the life-histories

of the American species are more fully describe<l. Of the 74 species
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described as American, the eggs of only six species are known, and
of newly-hatched larv.e only ten are clearly defined.

The advance in knowledge which we derive from Smith and Dyar's

work is the delineation of the clasps and harpes of nearly all the

species ; this is most valuable, and it is specially satisfactory that these

structures entirely confirm the work previously done in the genus by

Dr. Dyar, Professor Grote, and myself. The further sub-divisions of

the genus they suggest can hardly be said to afiteet our British species.

There is a further genus Mcrolonche given, which seems to be a divi-

sion of ViniiHia. As the early stages are unknown it is difficult to say

whether the separate genus is necessary.

There is one statement of Professor Dyar that seems to me quite

erroneous. He implies that all the forms of larvie have many haired

wartb in the first stage, and says : '-In the single-haired forms degene-

ration has occurred, as may be seen by the presence of true warts in

the earlier stages." Yet he describes /o/W/ac (first stage) as having single-

haired tubercles, as well as fKrcifcra, fraiiilis, and litluKpila, precisely

as is the case in the European Hi/boma (Grote). J. alni has single-

haired tubercles throughout. The only first stage described in his groups

III and IV {j)ersHasa and hawamdis) is that of liamanrelis, and nothing

is said about the number of hairs to a tubercle. Yet in the general

description (p. H) they are said to have warts in the early stages. There

are no British species in these groups, but if it is possible to judge (or

perhaps I ought to say, guess) from the other characters of the species,

they seem to belong to Hi/lMtma, and will prove to have only one-haired

tubercles in the first stage, the multiple-haired tubercles belonging to the

second stage. Still, Dr. Dyar is no doubt right so far as this, that the

normal arrangement is to have multiple-haired tubercles in the second

stage and onwards, that this has passed back into stage i, partially in

Apatela, completely in Viniinia, and there can be little doubt that

single-haired tubercles in the second stage and onwards are not

primary possessions, but the result of further evolution or, as Dr.

Dyar calls it, degeneration.

I have not referred to the genera S'uinjra and i'Udia, as they are not

American. They are of course Acronyctids, derivatives of Viminia. I

propose to enter on some further discussion, however, as regards the

true position of Aitiilonclw and Sitnyra.

Critical Note on the Synonymy of Fumea sepium.

liy .T. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

In working out the Psychid synonymy for my projected account of

this group, I was at first somewhat astonished to find that the l-'ioma

iahiili-lht. l>ruand, which was added to the liritish list by Ban-ett {Knt.

M(i. Ma;/., xxxi.,pp. 26H-2G9) was none other than the well-known con-

tinental species J'', scpiniii. I then suspected that l\Ir. Barrett must have

found some reason for separating the Jiritish insect from /•'. scjiimn,

and hence it became necessary for me to inspect the specimen of the

Worcester Psychid in Stainton's collection, which Barrett had referred

to 7-'. tahnltUa, I'ruand. With the determination of this specimen as

I'. tal/idcUd, liruand, we quite agree, but there cannot be the slightest

doubt that I-', tobulclht, Bruand=A'. .^(piimi, Speyer, a name several

years anterior to Bruand's. Pnirrett compares (Inc. lit.) the liritish
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example with /'. hitulina, hut strangely enou<rli makes no reference to
/•'. srpiinii, with which it is co-spocilic, and of which there is a series

in the same drawer as the series of A', hrtnlina, in the general collec-

tion of the liritish Museum. Later, in his Jlritish Lrinihiiitna, ii.,

p. 305, Barrett maintains the name as tahuhdla, Bruand, giving si-/,ii(iii,

Speyer, as a synonym, whilst on p. 868, he writes:—"7*'. sciiinm,

Speyer, which Staudinger holds to he the same species, is found,
besides France, in central and southern Germany, Belgium, and
eastern Russia." R3ference to the original description" of Spsyer
shows that all this doubt is absolutely un-A'arrantod, and that the
Gei'!ni:i lepidopterists were quite clear about the matter whea they
made tahidi'lla, Bruand, a synonym of si'piit'ii, Bpjyer. Reference to

Bruand (.!/');(. dcs PHi/chulcs, ]). 1Q2) sh )\vs th it this auth )r kaew in

1 <-5-5 Uiat: his spacios was Hcplirn, Speyer.

The syu):iymy, so far as it gjes, is correctly given in Staudinger
and Wocke's Cataloii, p. G5. But it is quite evident on reference to

the literature bearing on these names that, whatever species tahiddla,

Bruand, may be, it is also tabahdln, Gn., Ann. Soc. Knt. Fran-f, 1846,

p. 15, for Guenee described his tabnlclla, from the same insect that
Bruand had named and figured as clathrcUa, in the Ann. Knt. Soc.

France, 1844, p. 15, pi. vi., i, E. Guenee notes (loc. cit., 1846, p. 11):

—

" Lastly, there is the Tineid described by M. Bruand, which he has
obligingly sent to me, and which differs from all the others, on account
of its deep colour, and by its apparent resemblance to the Psychids of

the nitidcUa group. I name it tahiddla.'' There is no need to quote
the diagnosis to be found on p. 15. In his Mon. ilcs Psi/c/tidcs, p. 102,
Bruand accepted Guenee's correction, and called the insect (the same
individual serving for the type), " Psi/clic tahiddla, Guenee ^^ clathrdla,

Bruand, Snc. Fnt., 1844 -- .scpiKni, Zeller, Speyer in litt.'' After
explaining how, acting on the advice of Duponchel, he came to call

the insect clatkrdla, he says that some time after he had named his

species dathrdla, he received the true Solcnobia dat/trdla from
Austria, and saw that the species were distinct. He then gave, in his

collection, the name of daitstrdla to his insect, but that, in the mean-
time, ^L Guenee. who had noticed the error, had named the insect

tabnlclla, and he adds that he accepted the name on the ground of

priority. Bruand, however, still made an error in writing, " sc/n'mn,

Zeller, Speyer in litt.,'' for the name was Speyer's, and his life-history

{his, 1846, p. 81) is still the best one extant. The synonymy, there-

fore, works out as follows :

—

Sepiiim, Speyer, "Isis," Jan. 184(», p. iU ;
" Geog. Verb. Schmett.," i., p. 4(10

(1858) ; H.-Sch., " Sys. Bearb.," v., p. V,2 (1855) ;
" Nen. Schm. Siicke," lij,'. 10

(185()) ; Breyer, " Ami. Hoc. Ent. Beige," 18G1, p. (i, pi. iii. ; StaiuL, " Cat.," p. (J5

(1871). Clathrdla, Bid., "Ann. Soc. Ent. P'ranoe," 1844, p. 1<I5, pi. vi., i. k.

TahuleUa, Gn., "Ann. Soc. Ent. Fiance," 184(j [poM. March), p. 15 ; Zell., " Linn.
Ent.," vii., p. 3.58 (18-5;^) ; Brnanil, " Mon. des Psych.," p. 102 (18-53), Wocke (with

doubt), "Cat.," p. 2m (1871): Bair., "E.M.M.." .\xx.. p. 'JIaS (1.s',)4) ; "Brit.
Lep.," ii., p. 3(j5 (18'.»5).

Why, out of this wealth of synonymy, Barrett selected tahiddla,

Bruand, to stand for the species, is beyond my comprehension ! One
would have not been surprised had he been foggecl between .^cjiium,

Speyer, and tabnlclla, Guenee, the former with only a few months'
priority. One can only surmise that he possibly took the first name
that offered. We have not referred here to the great probability that

nana, Piorkhausen, is this species.
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Contribution to the life-history of Psyclie zermattensis.

Bv A. ]JACOT.

The cases which were obtained by T>v. Chapman at Locarno were
very remarkable, owing to the large quantity of mica particles used in

coating them. They are about half-an-inch long, cylindrical, tapering

slightly from the anterior (head) end, and covered with small frag-

ments of sand, quartz, and thin flakes of mica, the latter making it

appear as so much tinsel, at least in all the cases I have. The interior

of the cases is composed of fine white silk.

The LARv.E are short and stout for the size of the case, about 7mm.
in length. The head and thoracic segments black ; the abdomen bright

orange to the end of the 7th abdominal, the 8th, 9th, and 10th

abdominals dark brown and chitinous. The head and thorax are

large, making up rather less than one-third and rather more than one-

fourth of the total length. The larva lies quiet under examination,

with the body somewhat curved, the anal segments being bent some-

what beneath the body. Head : large, black, glassy, with rather short,

but stout, scattered hairs. Thora.v : The thoracic segments also black

and glassy, but with a pale whitish anterior margin, especially notice-

able on the meso- and metathorax. The thoracic segments taper

gradually, the prothorax about half as long again as the 2nd and 8rd

thoracic, the head partly retractile within the prothorax. The true

legs large and strong, lower joints black and glassy. [I have noted

elsewhere (in other notes on the Psychids) that the legs are short and
strong ; this is hardly correct so far as comparison with other larvse

is concerned. I think the legs are really qiiite as long proportionately

as in other larvse, but their great thickness and strength makes them
look short.] Abdomen : The 1st abdominal segment is somewhat shorter

than the last thoracic, and only slightly thicker ; the abdominal seg-

ments increase in length and thickness gradually to the Gth , which is much
the largest (more than twice the length of the 1st) segment. The 7th is

much smaller, whilst the 8th and 9th are very small ; the larva tapers

rapidly from 0th to anus. The jmtli'i/s are the same as in other Psy-

chids I have examined, i.e., the 1st to the 4th pairs, with pit in centre

of foot, and with almost complete circle of hooks, the hooks large and
strong. Anal claspers have a less complete oval of hooks. The fdnn,

wherever it is horny or chitinous, has a tine cell or irregular reticulation

on it. The jilates at the base of the tubercles on the abdominal segments
are large. The tubercles are as in other Psychids : i is small, bears

weak hair, and is external to ii ; ii is larger, and with a stronger hair, is

inner to i ; iii, supra-spiracular, is a fair distance above spiracle, if

anything slightly anterior to it, this tubercle bears the largest hair
;

iv and v, sub-spiraculars, are small, especially the anterior one of the

pair= ? V. These are rather close together, well below spiracle, and
nearly or quite in lineAvith one another longitudinally. The chitinous

plates at the base of tubercles i and ii on the 1st abdominal have be-

come enlarged until their edges have coalesced. The lateral ridges are

fairly well developed. On the first abdominal there is a weak extra

chitinous plate, posterior to the subdorsal position, as in the larger

species, but only present on the 1st abdominal in this species, I cannot,

however, trace any signs of hair or tubercle on it. The 3rd abdominal

segment bears an extra subdorsal tubercle and hair on right-hand side

\
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only. This is in line (horizontally) with iii, but consideraljly smaller

and towards the posterior ed,i,'e of the sejjjnient. The spiradrsuri' oval, not

verv conspicuous, only sli«:;htly raised at rim, rather well forward on

abdominal sei^nnents, that on Ihe 1st thoracic is larger and placed very

far back. The ilor^ial lioirs on the 2nd and Hrd thoracic segments are

placed somewhat as on abdominal segments, but the inner and pos-

terior hair is the smaller. There is a narrow white medio-dorsal line

on thoracic segments. I can find no trace of any extra dorsal tubercles

correspondingVith those noticeable on the larva of Zmirm i>i/n)ui.

[Described April 22nd, 1899.]

The 3 PUPA agrees closely with a pupa I described last year.

but could not name. It is 'possibly rather more slender, but is,

I should say, closely alhed. The pair of larger ventral hooks are

similar, the short abdomen, and length, as well as the large size of wing-

cases all agree. The length is about Gnnn., and the pupa> al)out 2-5nnn.

in diametei- at widest point. It is slightly constricted dorsally at the

junction of the abdominal and thoracic segments ; a corner and narrow-

margin of hind-wings are exposed beneath primaries. On the dorsal

anterior edge of the abdominal segments 5, 6, 7, H are raised areas of

roughnesses or short, stout spines ; on the 5th these are slight, on the

Gtlwind 7th they are rather prominent, but on the 8th, though the size

of the patch is small, it is very prominent and foi-ms a much raised ridge.

The spines on all these anterior patches point backwards towards anus.

On the posterior edge of the 4th, 5th and 6th abdominal segments is

a narrow but rather lengthv roAV of much finer and slighter spmes

which point forwards towards head.- The surface of the pupa is some-

what crenulated and roughened, causing a dead surface. Very fine and

sli<^ht hairs are present (on abdominal segments) m the same position

aslhose on larva. The colour bright pale brown, dark on the dorsum

of the abdominal area but pale on the mesothorax. The ventral head-

piece, the eye-covers, etc., stand up (rather raised) above rest of

surface.
.

* The posterior spines noticed by Mr. Bacot are very remarkable, they are on

that portion of the interse^nnental membrane that folds in, a very unusual situation

for spines. When the segment is fully stretched they ponit, as Mr Biicot notes, foi-

wards rather than backwards. As the segments close and the membrane rolls under,

t'ley will point outwards and then backwards as they disappear mto he mc.sion.

They will act, therefore, not merely as points of purchase agamst the silken interior

of the case, but as levers. They are chara'-teristic ot the Marco-Psychul male

pupa;.—T.A.C.

Migration and Dispersal of Insects: Odonata.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

Fowler published {Knt. Mo. Maj., xxiv., pp. 201-205) an interest-

iuo- summarv of extracts relating to the migration of insects, obtained

from the reports on the " Migration of JMrds," pubhslKM by the l.rltI^h

Association. Among other items of information the Heligoland llepoit

for 1SS4 notes that on -July ;-3rd "myriads of dragon Hies^ passec

th3 lighthouse; but, although the extracts give records of several

species of Lepidoptera, llymenoptera, Coleoptcra, .'tc, this is the only

reference to the Odonata to be found here. Cordeaux also notes {hni.,

xxii p. 189) a communication from (liitke, asking whether there had

b'een a recent immigration of dragontiies into England, as on May 21st-
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22n(l, iHHd, they swarmed in millions at Heli.i^oland, and continued to

do so until the 26th, when the wind l)ecamc northerly, and next morning
not a sint^le one was to he seen, (iiitke's own account of these visita-

tions su,Q:,i,'est the some'what regular appearance of these insects on the

island. He notes {Hduiolawl as cm oniiflioloi/ical ohsi'rratorti, p. 87) that

the regiilar but temporary appearance, in millions, of lAhclUda (jiiad-

rimacKlata always takes place in Heligoland just before a thunder-

storm. Countless swarms of these insects, he says, make their appear-

ance all of a sudden during the cahn, sultry hours just preceding

such a disturbance, but the direction whence the insects proceed cannot

be ascertained. They do not arrive in swarms or companies, but

solitary individuals or scattered groups congregate on the spot in one

vast throng. The assembhng individuals or groups must, however,

follow each other in very rapid succession, for, in a short time, the

face of the clitf, all the buildings, hedges, and dry twigs on the island

are covered with them. The insects disappear as suddenly as they

appear, so that hardly one of them is discoverable on the following

morning. It is not known whether they proceed further west. It is

certain, however, that they do not remain here, nor does one find them
lying about dead after a thunderstorm.

With regard to the Weimar migration already alluded to, we note

that in the Ma;/, nf Xat. Hist., 1889, p. 516, Weissenborn records that

on May 30th and 31st, 1839, immense cloud-like swarms of I'latr-

triiiii (Icinrssiiiii passed in rapid succession over the town of Weimar and
its neighbourhood, the general direction of the swarm being from south

l)y west to north by east. The migration was also observed in all the

villages situated a few miles to the east or west. The insects arrived

in a vigorous state, some of the flocks flying as high as 150ft. above

the level of the Ilm and striking against the windows of a house

situated on an eminence, others passing through the streets. The
observer attempted to collect details as to the migration, and ascer-

tained that cloud-like swarms were seen at Gottingen, on June 1st;

Eisenach, on j\Iay 30th-31st, flying from east to west; at Calais, June
14th, flying in the direction of the Netherlands, but the latter were,

from the description, possibly another species. Local swarms of

dragonflies were also observed in the neighbourhood of Leipzig, Alsle-

ben, Aschersleben, and Halle, the examples captured at the latter place

showing that the species was LibcUiila qKadriiitacidata, the swarms
arriving on the afternoon of INIay 30th, a short time before a thunder-

storm, and flying very rapidly from north to south. On JMay 31st

similar flocks followed in the same direction, most of them passed at a

height of 7ft. to 8ft., catching insects as they flew on. The SAvarms

were everywhere observed within a league of Halle in almost every

direction, while the whole valley was inundated by the river Soale.

//. iiidiilriiiiaciddtd is noticed as being usually scarce at Halle, and /'.

dr/nrssuiii also scarce about Weimar. The migrations appear to have ex-

tended from 51' to 52' N. lat., and within 27
' 10" to 30' 1^. long, of Ferro,

but the migration observed at Calais suggests that they were possibly

spread over a great part of I'.urope, wherever suitable meteorological

conditions prevailed. The last migration of Odonata preceding this,

observed at Weimar, had taken place June 2sth, 1816, the species then

also being /'. ilfinrssmn. The year 1816 was extremely wet, and 1817

equally so, yet no migrations were observed in the latter year. The
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difference between the dates May 80th-8lst, 1889, and June 2Hth,
1816, is also noticed. The suggestion is made that the great multi-
plication of the insects in 1889, was due to the excessively rainy
-weather from May 1st to 21st. Much of the lower ground near the
ri\er was inundated. Hence myriads of pup;e which would have
remained in deep water under ordinary circumstances, were brought
into shallow water, and the hot weather from ]\Iay 21st to May 29th
converted these shallow pools into true hot-beds. It is further
suggested that the numerous thunderstorms about that time at Weimar
greatly encouraged the rapid development of the imagines, and so the
insects rose almost at once from the temporary swamps, and were
ol)liged to migrate to satisfy their voracious appetites. Weissenborn
further notes that on their migrations the dragontlies followed the direc-

tion of the river, appearing always to fly with the current, spreading over
wide districts on either side of the river in order to subsist. Hope, at

the meeting of the iMit. Soc. of Lond., October 7th, 1889, stated that

he witnessed a nearly similar migration of the same insects some years

previously at Netley, which he attributed to the drying up of some
large reservoirs of water. In this instance several distinct species

were observed.

Ghiliani records that, in 1867, there was a most unusual appearance
of swarms of A)ia.r nicditcrranrus in Italy. Previous to this the species

had actually been erased from the European list, although the original

description was made from a single individual taken in Sardinia.

Campbell notes a migration of .KscJnia iiii.rta that took place on
September 28rd, 1884, on the banks of the (rironde, about seven miles

from St. Estephe. The insects were first noticed about 0.0 p.m., and
the flight lasted from one and a half to one and three-(juarter hours.

The dragonflies were from live feet to fifteen feet apart, and were
taking a steady up-river course, at a height of from ten to fifteen feet

above the ground, Avhilst the width of the flight was about 150 yards.

The observer suspected, from the size of the examples, that there were
two species, the larger proving to be .Jo. )iii.rta. The weather was fine

and warm, but the sky was clouded, and rain had fallen during the

day, whilst there was little or no wind. In the lienir ilcs (hlonatcn,

p. 181, Selys says that A-'l^clma <iran(li>i sometimes undertakes con-

siderable migrations. Another observer describes a migration

which he witnessed in the Alps, and states that "all the way
from Haspenthal to Andermatt the dragonflies were to be seen

coming up against the wind, which v.'as blowing from the west. There

was no mistake about it ; countless numbers were steadily passing up
tlie valley, but whither they were going it was hopeless to ascertain.

They did not seem to turn up the St. Gothard road, for I remarked

them the whole way up the valley to the foot of the Furka Pass

westwards."

Walker, writing from the yacht " Aline," Palermo, April 5th, 1873,

records {Hiitmn., vi., ]). 457) that from the time tlie yacht left Tunis,

all along the ^lalta Channel, and on to It.Uy, the sea was covered

with large broAvn butterflies, motlis of all sizes, and dragonfiios,

evidently just dead, as they had apparently not been long in the water.

For four or five days, he adds, the yacht -;ailed througli many miles of

water without linding any diminution in their number.
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iirOLEOPTERA.
Notes on the additions to the British List of Coleoptera since Canon

Fowler's " Coleoptera of the British Isles."

By HORACE DONISTHORPE, F.Z.8., F.E.S.

{( '(i)itiniii'(l fmiii [1. 161.)

I'ltih/ilrxs roarrtatiis nh. siitii rail's, Sharp.—This addition, in the

1898 Catalogue, is the aberration of sutnralis [= coarctatnn, Gredl.),

described by Sharp in the Hut. Mo. Mai/., vol. ix., p. 152. He
described his aberration, to which he did not give a name, thus

—

" var. palpis maxillaribus articulo secundo (intermediumque quarto

medio) leviter infuscato." Kuwert, in the llestimuiuix. Tahdlcn treats

Sharp's sKturalis as a synonym of roairtatiis, Gredl., and his ab. of

sntKralis as ab. autiiralis, Sharp.

Hehipliitnis ohscKniN ab. s/u'tlanilirns, Kuwert.—Kuwert, in VrrlnDul-

liDiif il<'s )iatiirf<irsc/i('n(h')i Vririiix i>t Ilrihin, vol. xxviii., p. 227, under
HtliipJiorKs 'thscuridi, writes :

—" From the Shetland Isles comes a

variety of this insect, with black metallic shining elytra, in form and
shape true nbsnirKu, Muls., v. sJn-tlandinis, Kuw." It seems to mc that

this aberration, and the next, should be added to the British list, as

they are evidently genuine, and, from their descriptions, well-marked

forms.

Ht'liijJi(in(s (/n'sciis ab. hidhipalpis, Kuwert.—Kuwert, in the same
publication as the above, p. 196, says of Heloplmnis i/riseus:—
" Examples from the Shetlands with so strongly thickened last joints

of the palpi that they seem almost deformed = ab. hidhipalpis, Kuw."
OctJichias h'joUsi, Muls.—Bennett [Knt. Mo. Ma;/., vol. xxxi.,

p. 181). Taken by Mr. Bennett in numbers- in pools of stale salt

water, near Ilfracombe.

Alcocliara succiola, Thos.—Champion [F.nt. Ma. Maij., vol. xxxiii.,

p. 97). It is mixed with A. iimrsta, Grav., in I^ritish collections.

Hi»iial()ta jiniinosa, Kraatz.—Champion [Knt. Mo. Maij., vol. xxxiii.,

p. 274). Taken by Mr. Elliman on chalky paths and in grassy places

at Chesham.
Hoinalota daviiicra, Scriba.—Champion {Knt. Mo. Ma(i.,\o\. xxxiv.,

p. 266). Taken by Mr. Elliman in dead leaves in a ditch at Tring.

Honialota din'sa ab. aiu/idata, Sh. and Fow1.()/<t Blatch).—Mr. Blatch

tells me that this is a very marked aberration, he has not yet, how-
ever, published the description. He has taken it in dead moles and
hedgehogs, near Birmingham. It appeared for the first time in the

1898 Catalogue.

SticIio;ih)ssa si'iiiinifa, Er.—Champion (Jvut. Mo. Ma;/., vol. xxxv.,

p. 55). Taken by Mr. Harwood, near Colchester, bv beating oaks in

]\Iay.

Arena octarii, Fauv.—]\Ir. Blatch mentions in the Knt. Mo. Ma;/.,

vol. xxviii., p. 160, that this species had been taken by Mr, Tait, at

Ilfracombe, in a dead gull, and by himself under stones in sand, in

company with VIn/tosits haltinis, on the Chesil beach. It is described

by M. Fauvel in the Annalrs ]-!nt. Sor. Fran., 1862. p. 292, as follows :

—

" Brunneo-testacea, nitidula, aureo-pubescens, capite brunneo, crebre

subtiliter punctato, abdomine toto nigro, parce subtilissime punctulato,

apice rufo-testaceo, thoracc cpiadrato, angulis obtuse rotundatis, disco
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linea tenui media impresso, elytris hoc paulo longioriljus. L. I--'- mm.
Facie quasi I'Jn/to.siis haltirus videtur."

Plu/to.vi^ ninriirntrifi, Chevr.—This species is omitted in the 1893
Catalogue. Fowler {('')l. ]>rit. hlrs, vol. ii., p. 170) regards it as a
form of /'. ludticK^, Kr., and says :

—" It seems very probable that the
two species are identical." It is a good species and must be rein-

stated, as pointed out by Mr. Champion in the Knt. }fn. Maif., vol.

XXXV., p. 1. The British localities known for it at present are Mable-
thorpe, Chesil beach, and Flintshire. It will probal)ly turn up in

other places.

(jKnJiiis nii/nirafnilrii^, Rey.—In the /-hit. Mo. Ma:/., vol. xxxii.,

p. .^O., one specimen is mentioned as having been taken by Mr. Tuck
at J3ury St. Edmunds in a nest of Jtaiithiis hdrtdniin, it was then
recorded as a var. of Q. mciioiiuiintiii, Marsh. Mr. Morley in i-ecording

further specimens, points out (Knt. Mn. Maij., vol. xxxiv., p. 2G7)
that it is a good species.

(Jitrtliiis ripariKs, Kelln.—Blatcli (Hnt. Ma. Maij.,\o\. xxxiii., p. 80).

Taken in some numbers by ]\Ir. Blatch, on the margins of swift waters,

near Porlock. Also taken by ^Ir. Chitty in flood refuse from the river

Beaiily, Inverness.

(Juriliiis kraat^Ji, Bris.—Donisthorpe {l''nt. Itcnml, vol. x., p. 196).

The first few specimens were taken by Professor Beare and myself, on
the banks of a stream at Chiddingfold. I afterwards took it again

in some numbers.
PJiiloiitliiis iDiibratilis, Grav.—This species is omitted in the 1893

Catalogue, no doubt by an oversight.

I'lati/strt/iKs aliitacciis, Thoms.—Champion {l\iit. M<i. Ma</., vol.

xxxiii., p. 98). Taken by Mr. Keys at Slapton Ley, Devon.
Xi'iirajJic'i jdanifroiis, Blatch.—Blatch (K>it. Mn. Ma;/., vol. xxvi.,

p. 93). Taken by Mr. Blatch under bark of birch stumps, in Sher-

wood Forest.

Hi])jiiHJa)ina raricuata ab. cni/lc/iaytli, Rye.—Rye (Knt. Hecnnl,

vol. iv., p. 213). Taken by Mr. B. G. Rye, at SAvanage, Dorset.

A»atis (icellata ab. Iirl)rara, L.—A specimen of this aberration was
taken by Mr. B. G. Rye at Oxshott, in 1892, in company with the

type, by beating firs. The elytra are brownish-yellow A\'ith an irregular

black line transverse at base, and continued from the shoulders on the

outer margins for about two-thirds of the length of the elytra, and
Avith two longitudinal black lines on the disc of each elytron, the line

nearest the suture being slightly the longer.

Mirrasjiis IQ-jiimrtata ab. pDirrri, Weise.—This aberration is omitted

in the 1893 Catalogue. Fowler {Col. Jhit. Isles, a'oI. iii., p. 168)

says :—" This variety has the upper surface, or at all events the elytra,

unicolorous black ; it has been found in Lee pit near London, rarely,

l)y Dr. Power, in whose collection there is also an intermediate

variety." Crotch {llrrisian of ('(HTinrUidar, p. 182), under .l/(Vm.s/)w

IQ-piinrtata, Avrites :
—"In an immense series of this insect, taken by

Dr. Power in England, are specimens Avith the spots confluent, and

several quite black, this is a variety that has not been recorded before."

Weise from this note of Crotch's described this aberration in Xeitsrhrijt

fin- Kntiiinohuiic, Breslau, Siebentes Heft, 1879, p. 127:—"Var. </.

Flgd. einfarbig sclnvarz (Crotch, llrrh.) \. pntnri." There are a dozen

specimens in the PoAver collection.
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Olibnis aiflnii^, Sturm.—lu the 1893 Catalogue this species is

treated as a synonym of jiarticrps, Muls. It is, however, a good species,

as pointed out by Mr. Newbery [Knt. llccurd, vol. xi., p. 137). Mr.
Champion has taken it in the New Forest, and ]\Ir. Newbery in the

same locality, as well as at Hythe.
(To he concluded.)

®RTHOPTERA.
Parasites of Orthoptera.

By MALCOLM BUliR, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

It is well known that Orthoptera are subject to the attacks of

parasites of A-arious kinds, chiefly protozoa, parasitic worms and fungi,

('.//., hcnia, Kntomuthnra and other fungi have long been known to cause

the death of grasshoppers, and they have been seriously considered as a

means for combating locust plagues. A diseased insect craAvls up on a

stem of grass and there dies. The fungus destroys the internal organs

until the insect will crumble at a touch ; the spores are then scattered

to continue their mission of destruction.

Biitschli notes a Spirillum {SrJii-^onn/crtcs) in the rectum of the

cockroach. Filaments of a minute Alt/a also abound in the rectum of

the cockroach, which Valentin says is /i////rwyor/s- intestinali^, one of the

('i/aiKipJn/ccac. The same parasitic Ah/a is said to occur in the crayfish.

Protozoa are common in KndaiitDcba hlattac, Biitschli (IlJiiza-

])()ila), in the rectum, whilst (iri'i/arina hlattannn, Stein., is fairly

common in the chylific stomach, gizzard and large intestine. Of the

Infusoria, Ni/ctotJicnis Dralis, Leidy, is known to inhabit the intestine

of Blatta uri/llotalpa, and I'laiiintduia (Biirsai-ia) hlattannn, Stein., the

rectum. Clarapede considers these two species to be identical. There

are three species of J.(ph(niiiinai<, all of which occur in the rectum of

FAattiilac. They are, />. hlattannn, Stein., and L. striata, Biitschli,

in I). <)rinitali:<, and L. sulcata, Schust., in I'crijilanrta cuiwricana.

Nemathelminth worms are common i)arasites on Orthoptera. In

the Hamburg Museum there are specimens of a (jonlius taken from
the intestines of some cockroaches from Venezuela. A (inrdius, of

dimensions really gigantic, is recorded by Siebold in ] hriirus rrrruri-

rnrus, L. Several species of O.vijuris are known to be taken in JUatta.

(K (licsiufii, Ham., is frequent in the rectum, <>. hlattac-oricntalis,

Ham., much rarer. Leidy mentions O. (jracilis and O. appouUrulata,

and A"an Beneden notes O. iiiarraura, Eadk., in the same situation.

In 1878, Rev. Fitzroy Kelly Lloyd exhibited at the Entomological

Society of London a worm tAvo inches long, taken from the abdomen
of an earwig. Mr. Pascoe said it was probably a Filaria. Filaria

rJnjtipleuritcs, Galeb., is found encysted in the fat body of the cock-

roach, and in the sexual state in the alimentary canal of the rat.

In Arachnida, an Acarus, sp., was found by Cornelius on the sexual

organs of the male cockroach, and Dr. Sharp observed Acari on the

hind legs of (injllotalpa. They were so synnnetrically placed that

they appeared to be a ]:)art of the striictiire of the limb, which possibly

prevented them from being rubbed oft when the creature moved. Mr.
E. T. Giinther has informed me that he noticed the same thing on
grasshoppers in northern Persia.

Among insects we find examples of Diptera, Hymenoptera, and
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Coleoptera, parasitic on Ortlioptcva. ]\Ir. Jiutler found a footless grulj,

probably the larva of a '/'arhiiia, in the abdomen of Forjiciila aiiriru-

laria, L., and Boheman reared Tachina s^t'tijwmm from a pupa taken
from the swollen abdomen of the same species. Westwood notes that

the common earwig is attacked by an ichneumon, and Krania appendi-

ijasicr, L. (Irhneumoniihu), is parasitic on lllatta and Periplant'ta. Of
Coleoptera, the apterous female of Si/inhiit.s hlattanun, Hund., is parasitic

on 1'. (unerivana, L., and /'. (/cniianira, L. Aclogue mentions that

llapliiiJins iicrtinicdrnis, Thunb., occurs " sur les Blattes " in Germany,
the species being Plii/Uoilroinia i/cnuanira, according to Canon Fowler,

Orthoptera, therefore, have many enemies, internal as well as

external, against which they are continually struggling, and with a

result that, it sometimes seems, still partakes too much of the nature

of success.

Myrmecophila aceevorum, Panz., as a British species.—In

the Frocecdiniiii of the Entimohxiical Societi/ of London, 1869, p. 65,

Westwood records Blatta acerronon, Panz., as having been taken

by ]\Ir. Hope m moss in Archdeacon's copse, near Netley, Salop. The
correct name of the species should be Mi/niitTojiIula acervorniii, Panz.,

it being one of the (injllodca, and not a Inatta. I have in vain searched

for the specimen in the Hope Collection, as this little cricket would be

a most interesting addition to our fauna ; but it can scarcely be in-

cluded in the British list until confirmatory evidence is brought

forward. It is a very small wingless insect, measuring about 8-5mm.
in length, reddish in colour, with very well developed posterior femora.

It is found under stones in nests of various species of ants. It has

been taken sparingly in widely separate districts in Europe. The fol-

lowing are recorded : Berlin, Thiiringen, Halle, Saxony, Bohemia, near

Vienna, Orsova, Mehadia, near Paris, Hyeres, Valencia, Alicante, Pisa,

Krim, Naples, and Aguillas. Brunner writes that it is not known in

Switzerland, but I have specimens in my own collection from that

country. Seeing that it occurs so far north as Berlin, it is quite

possible that it may be a native of Great Britain, and collectors should

specially look out for it : its small size, and, I should guess from the

development of its hind femora, great activity, probably makes it diffi-

cult to capture.—Malcolm Burr, F.Z.S., F.E.S., Bellagio, East

Grinstead.

J§>RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for July.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

1.—The imagines of Aiiropldla trahcalis (sulp/nimlis) occur in

June and July, taking short swift flights from one place to another

when disturbed. The species is somewhat difficult to discover when at

rest, and is not unlike a Corcindla in some positions. About five p.m.

is the most natural time of flight.

2._The males of L'ocldidun anllana {linuicodis) fly high up over

the oaks at midday, in the hottest sun, in July, and require a long-

handled net for their capture. The females (and males in dull

weather) are best obtained by jarring the small oak trees growing in

wood clearings.
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3.—During July the imagines of Xiidaria .sr^c..- fly most abundantly

at dusk, gently hovering over reeds, rushes, &c,, in marshes and fens,

afterwards resting on the herbage, where they may be found by search-

ing with a lantern. They also come freely to light.

4.

—

JAthosia liitareUa var. jii/niiiai'dla is best obtained when sitting

at rest on the marram grass after dark. On some evenings it comes

quite freely to light. Can also be found in very early morning resting

on grass or gently flying, sometimes "assembling" to a newly-emerged

female.

5.—In July and August the imagines of Kmcrohia oclirdlcncd are to

be obtained sitting in the centre of the flowers of Ccntaim-a scaln'osa, in

the afternoon.

6.—The yellow central leaf of riiraninitcs armuht, in late July,

denotes the presence of the larva (or pupa) of Xtmcujiia iicininipHnrta.

Cut low down, and keep in water, or empty the pupae out upon damp
flannel.

7.—The larva of Xtniaijiia sjian/anii, which feeds very similarly to

that of A'. arHniVniis (t;/ii/t(«'), should be sought in the marshes around

Hythe, Deal, &c., in July and August.

8.—The imago of Ihjschorixta jissijiuinta sometimes flies in swarms
about the higher branches of willows at dusk in July (also comes to

sugar)

.

9.—The larva of Xatndonta .;/r-:rtrmay be beaten from sallow, aspen,

and poplar, from July to October.

10.—The imagines of Lohoplmra sc.ralata fly swiftly over the tops

of sallow bushes at dusk in July. Sometimes very common at Wicken,

Eanworth. Horning, New Forest ; it appears also to be very generally

distributed in Kent.
11.—The imagines of Antidca ciiciiUata {>;iiiitata) are to be disturbed

from among Galiutii (at Tuddenham and elsewhere) during the daytime

in early July ; the species is better obtained by searching for larva- in

August and September.
12.—After dusk in July the males of (ic<niu'ti-a cer^rtr/a "assemble"

freely to the females that are hidden in the Clematis bushes. They
may often be disturbed during the day when working ior Plnholaptcri/.c

termta.

13.—To obtain PJiihalaptcri/.r tosata by day thrust a stick into the

Cloiiatis bushes, and churn them gently so that every part of the

leafage is disturbed. It is most abundant during the first week in July.

14.—The imagines of Acidalia rnsticata are sometimes to be taken

in abundance in early July, sitting on leaves of ivy, pellitory, c^c,

growing at the foot of the rocks near the seashore, or at the foot of old

hedges.

15.—Imagines of the beautiful climsis nitilana used to betaken
freely, flying by day in July and August, among juniper on the Surrey

downs.
IG.—The imagines of DirrorluoniiJia simpliciana fly by day in July

and August, among mugwort (Artemisia). The larvfe feed in the roots

during the autumn and winter months.
17.—The chance capture of a specimen oi Jiomoi'Dsmiia siitialla, in

early July would always result in the capture of many, if properly

worked for ; the species is most easily disturbed in the late afternoon,

when it often flies freely, and continues to do so until dusk.

18.—The imagines of Turtri.c trannitana (cUversajia) fly at dusk in
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July, over the tops of bircli and elm trees, on which the larva' feed in
sprin,^-.

19—The seeds of cowslip should be gathered in July for larva- of
J'lnpiicv'dia vuficiliana.

20.—The imago of Ditnla sniiifasriaua flies at dusk in July and
August, over the tops of sallows growing in damp and marshy places •

it will also come to sugar. The larva feeds in the shoots (and catkins)
of sallow in April and ]\Iay.

21.—Sweep the flow^ering heads of haitnts cainta in Julv, for the
imagines of Scutasia rnt'tUana.

22.—In July the imagines of Fidonia hnoincata {piiu'taria) are
easily disturbed during the day, and fly sometimes quite freely in the
afternoon sun.

23.—Dusking along the reed beds in marshes is always very pro-
ductive during July, r/iila pJiranwitdlus, Calamia phraiimitiilis, Leit-
cania strcoiiinea, Sec, are thus to be captured.

24.

—

S,-nt<isia rliamnata and .S'. vctidata fly freely at dusk round
clumps of buckthorn in woods, hedgerows, fens, ic, during July.

25.

—

( 'idaria jiirata is to be obtained in July by searching the tree-
trunks in our southern woods, preferably fairly" early in the morning.

N.B.—For series of similar hints for Julv read vol. x.,pp. 179-180-
vol. ix., pp. 180-181

; vol. vih., pp. 116-118," &c.

J^OTES ON LIFE-HISTORIES, LARYiE, &c.

Eggs of Lepidoptera.—I'ln/tomctra riridaria.—After his descrip-
tion of the very remarkable egg of this species {Knt. liirurd, vol. ix.

p. 291), Mr. Tutt queries as to whether he or Mr. Hellins may have
made some mistake as to the identity of the egg. ]\Ir. Tutt is certainly
correct. Mr. Hellins probably also, in so far that no very detailed
account of eggs was considered necessary at the time he wrote. The
covering of upright spines is very curious. Viewed from above (newly
laid) the egg is wdiite, overlaid by a very delicate brown network, so
pale as hardly to be visible at the micropyle, Avhere its cells are very
small. Round this are six or seven cells a little larger, then seven or
eight rather larger, and again about ten larger still, r/c, about the
size of those on the rest of the egg. These circum-micropylar cells are
mostly pentagonal, and have no spines. Beyond this the cells are
triangular, and have a spine at each intersection of the network. The
brown lines of this netAvork hang in curves from spine to spine, as
though they would fall to the centre of the egg if not upheld by the
spine, producing a very beautiful efiect. The spines round the micro-
pylar area form a circle of al)out ten or twelve in number, and the num-
bers increase rapidly in the succeeding circles, till at the equator of

the egg there are about 88-42 in the complete circle. In the area of

increase the triangles are packed together, Ave, six, and eight to a
spine ; round the equator they are arranged very regularly, in a
hexagonal pattern, so that, looked at from above, the spines are

vertically above one another, not altogether foreign to the Noctuid
pattern of a vertical ribbing, Avhilst the cross lines of the network form
a Jacob's ladder between the rows. The number of spines from above
downwards to form a row seems very great, but when actually counted
from the micropyle, to where they cease towards the base (which is

smooth), they are really eight to ten in number. As viewed from
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above the vertical rows increase in niunber liy division and intercala-

tion, just as the ribs do in many Noctuid eggs.—T. A. Chapaian, M.D.,
F.Z.H. [We observe since the above was in type that Helhns noticed

the inadequacy of his first description of the egg of this species, and
followed it up by a more complete one, K.M.M., vol. x., p. 139.]

The following eggs were all described when holiday keeping, using

a two-thirds, as a hand, lens, and must be taken for what they are

worth :

—

Antltrocem jiemnhoii.—Of a pale straw-colour when freshly laid
;

oval in outline ; depressed over almost the whole of the upper surface
;

the surface wrinkled longitudinally, only slightly shiny, and apparently

finely pitted ; uniform in colour (not with one pole transparent, so far

as could be observed). Length : breadth : height, about as 4 : 3 : 2.

One female laid about 154 eggs, with many loose scales scattered over

the egg-masses, which are deposited in the most regular manner in rows,

with the long sides touching each other, and without any visible space

between the successive rows. [Described from eggs laid by a red-

belted, six-spotted female, captured at Aix-les-Bains, July 27th, 1898.]

Aridalia nifata.—Pearly-white in colour, with a very faint

pinkish tinge when first laid (July 27th) ; a moderately long oval in

outline, with six distinct longitudinal ribs on upper surface ; some-

what flattened but no distinct depression on upper surface. By August
3rd they were of a delicate salmon colour, uniformly tinted through-

out, with the four longitudinal ribs on npper surface and the two on
the edges very conspicuous ; there is distinctly no depression, nor is

the colour disposed in spots. No trace of embryo is discernible.

[Described from eggs laid by a female captured at Aix-les-Bains,

July 27th, 1898.]

Si/nt(i))iis jJu'iica.—A batch of from 50 to 60 eggs were laid in a box

in which the ? was confined. They are of typical Arctiid shape,

about three-quarters or more of a sphere, the apex almost smooth
;

the remainder of the surface very finely pitted. The surface reminds

one of the texture of fine silk. The newly laid egg is of a very pale

buff' colour. No trace of micropyle discernible with the power at

disposal. [Described under a two-thirds, used as a hand, lens, August
14th, 1898, from eggs laid bv a ^ captured the same day at Pre Ht.

Didier.]—J. W. TuTT.

Egg-laying of Drymonia chaonia.—A male and female Ih-ijiiKinia

chaonia emerged together on April 17th (the ? parent having been

taken in trap May 14th, 1898) in the afternoon between 2 and G p.m.

They were placed together in breeding cage and began to get restless

and fly about cage, and about 7.30 p.m. I covered the cage to keep out

the light. They were found in coji. at 9.30 p.m., and by the 18th at

9.0 a.m. they had separated and the female had deposited 25 ova

scattered about the cage. I then killed the c? and placed the $ in

a chip box. No more ova had been deposited by 1 p.m., but by 5 p.m.

many had been laid, and by the morning of the 19th, 114. The
female was then removed to another chip box, but by 5 p.m. she had
laid no more. Shortly afterwards she did, and by the morning of the

20th had laid 41 more, making a total of 170. They hatched on
April 28th-29th, in a room without a fire.—E. F. C. Studd, M.A.,

Oxton, Exeter. Mai/ it/,, 1899.
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"VARIATION.
Aberdeenshire form of Tric?iiura crataeoi.—Our northern form

of this insect, although it has not a varietal name known to me, is

perfectly distinct in colour from the southern type. Aherdeenshire

specimens vary little among themselves, hut all are much darker, with

little or no trace of the whitish ground colour visihlc. In all the southern

examples that have come my way, the difference between the two

forms is quite striking Avhen a series of each is compared.

—

Arthur
Horne, F.E.S., Aberdeen. Ajnil ^.ith, 1899.— [Is not this the var.

aria,; Hb. ?—Ed.]
Variation of Diurnea fagella.—In this neighbourhood IHnniva

[(fjdla has been very abundant on tree-trunks, the colour varying from
pale-grev or whitish to brownish-black.—T. Maddison, F.E.8., South
Bailey, Durham. Ma>i Vlth, 1H99.

Aberration of Euchloe cardamixes.—I bred a fine lemon-tipped

aberration of Kuvhlo? cavda)ni)U'H to-day.—W. H. Harwood, Station

Road, Colchester. Ma>i llth, 1899.

SCIENTIFIC NOTES.
New Genera in the Micro-Psychids.—In working out the Micro-

Psychids, I find that the so-called Solcnnhia romjiKiratdla and Talrjioria

lajiiihlla, belong to quite distinct genera from those in which they are

generally placed. As we ara indebted to Mr. Bankes for our knowledge

of the life-history of the former I propose to describe a new genus

llanh'sia, with ronsjiKrcatella as the type ; and as Mr. Luff has given

me the material that has enabled me to Avork out the latter, I propose

to describe a new genus Litftia, with la/iidclla as the type. The exi-

gences of priority necessitate this announcement, as I am not desirous

of finding, when my next volume is published, that I have been fore-

stalled, and that, the printing being done, it is too late to alter the

names adopted.—J. Y\'. Tutt.

r^^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Lepidoi'tera at Burnley.—The weather has been so wretched that

I have scarcely done any collecting this spring. I send, however, a

list of the best things appearing in iny breeding-cage, which might be

useful. The pupae have been kept indoors all the winter, which

accounts for the early dates of emergence. Spring Emergences.—
April 3rd-22nd, several Tarnin(a)iip(i i/ntliira from pupie found at roots

of willow, Bungay, Sufiblk, mostly of a bright type, with one or two

having a deeidar^'^f tint; also two from larviu found feeding on bil-

berry at Burnley, these w^ere much darker, and had a brownish tinge;

also one '/'. nihrimsa on the 3rd, larva taken at the same time and place

as the v. HDfliira, and also on bilberry. April 8rd-14th, seven T.

pninilcti bi'edfrom larvae taken at Doncaster on poplar. April 5th, one

CiindUa rnhasri bred, larvic taken at ]k>verley in 1H97. April 21th

and May 2nd, tw^o Cw^piiUa wciiarcpJiala, from Manchester, which had

also been two years in the pupal stage. April 28th, two Yiisiiictrs

iiniiliiriata larvae, taken on alder at Burnley. May Ist-llth, 12 l>ian-

tliiircia rai'^iiinila from Scarborough and Soutliport. May 2nd, Xctn-

(li'iita tlrnuir;larui.< (ab. iwr/nsat), the pupa taken at roots of alder at
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Burnley, also a typical specimen (a reddish form) on the 9th, the pupa
taken in the same way at Bungay. May 3rd- 18th, several Hadena
pid from near Wimbledon. May 13th-15th, Crocallis hhlcntata from
Manchester district. May 11th, Kiipithcria rciiasata, the larva was found

on Sih'uc at Malton, Yorks. May 13th, Saf.nnu'a pavonia, from the

moors, Burnley ; also KiicJiclia jambafar from Southport. These have
a tendency to form twin spots instead of one large spot on the upper

Aving, and I have two specimens in which they are quite distinct.—

•

W. G. Clutten, 10, Halliwell Street, Burnley. Mai/ llth, 1S99.

Collecting in the Chilterns.—I have been favoured with several

interesting letters from readers of the Record, who have explored the

Chiltern Hills at, or in the neighbourhood of, the locality described in

my paper (p. 9H). With regard to the insects enumerated, Mr.

N. C. Rothschild informs me that, as I suspected, Vatuphila aitimia and
An/i/nnis adiiqic are common enough at several places in the district,

but that ^Lliana>gia (/alatJica appears to have died out since 1895,

together with Pob/diiiiiiatns Jwllarum, and MrUtaea aiirinia. I can only

hope that any collectors who may follow in my footsteps will be able

to give a better account of the last two species. As far as Jv. (jalathea

is concerned, I should say that it is the one luitterfly in the list not

taken or observed by me personally, but the record was made, I fancy

by Mr. Spiller, who resided at Chinnor, not many miles away, and was
published elsewhere. I further stated that the comfortable inn I found

was at Little Kimble. This was a slip of the pen, as the hostelry in

question is situated at Great Kimble, rather nearer to the best collect-

ing ground.—H. Rowland Brown, M.A., F.E.S.,Oxhey drove, Harrow
Weald. Man ^>"f, 1^99.

The late season.—The promise of an early spring has by no

means been fulfilled in the localities I have visited since April began.

At Easter time I was several days in the New Forest, but the only

butterflies I came across were Kunonia poli/rhloyos, in some numbers
near Lyndhurst, and on the road from Christchurch to Leamington

;

AijlaU nrtlcae and (Toncptern.r rliamni, very common everywhere, both

within and without the forest proper. Picris rapae was just emerging

on April 5th, but though I searched the tree trunks with some care I

came across nothing except an odd specimen or two of Xj/Iocaiiijia

areola. Week-end visits to Stratford-on-Avon and the Chesham dis-

tricts added nothing further to my April observations.

—

Ibid. Mai/ 2iid,

1899.

Spring Lepidoptera.—Devon.—I have so far noticed tlie following

first appearances our of doors, riz., February llth, J'/iii/alia jiedaria,

Aiiij)Jiidasi/s strataria, Tortricodes In/eiiKoia. March 9th, Asjdialla jiarl-

c(irnis, Aiii^iijderi/.r aesetdaria, Lamttia iindtistn'i/aria. March 12th,

Kupitlweia ahlireriata, Tae)ti(>(aiiiiia indrenileitta, Diiirnea faijella.

March 13th, SeJoiia Iiilimaria, Tephnisia bistortata. March 14th,

Xi/loranijia areala. On March 12th, I bred (kept in a warm room all

winter) Xotudonia ilidiiiedariiis, 3 , from a larva found at Selby, Yorks,

August 7th, 1897, with others. All but this one emerged in May,

1898, but this went over the second winter in pupa. There is nothing

to distinguish the moth from the others. To-day (^larch 20th) there

is a heavy snowstorm, and sallowing seems almost out of the question.

This morning I brought in the Litliocollctid mines that have been out

of doors in bags all winter. I found that a few LWuK-iAlrih^ runinivUa
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had emerged, two of which were in cdpulii.—E. F. C. Studd, ^I.A.,

Oxton, Exeter. March 20t/i, 1899.

Bournemouth and Beockenhurst.—I went to Brockenhurstyester-

•day (April 3rd), and observed several Ihrplios jiarthrniax, all flying

actively, and was able to beat a few larvfe of Clcora lirJioian'a, Mi-tro-

rampa niarf/aritaria and T/icra rariata. I have bred 'racnidcanijia stahiltK,

T. instahilis, T. (joth'ua, PtrrosUDiia jialpina, A)iiji/ii(ltisi/s sfrataria from
dug i)upie, and one example of Kujiitlu'cia (ornnata,ivow\ larv;e collected

from ('li'iiKttis n'talha. Here I found Xi/lorainiia arcnla (lithoriza) at

rest.—(Major) R. B. Robertson, Forest View, Soutbborne Road,
Boscombe, Hants. Ain-'d ith, 1,S99.

Carlisle.—The most striking meteorological feature of this spring

has been the persistency with which the wind has blown from points

varying between north and east. Spring lepidoptera have, conse-

quently, been but little in evidence ; while those species which have

been observed, have been from two to three weeks behind their normal
time of appearance. February was nearly over l)efore Hi/bmiia nijii-

.1(11 1ran'a put in an appearance on the whitethorn hedges. Several

•expeditions in search of the ab. fiisrafa of 7/. inanjinarid, in early

March, did not meet with any success ; tliough ordinary forms were

tolerably common. On the IBtli, a few nice Larciitia iiiiiltistri<iaria

Avere obtained, and on the same occasion, hibernated Drprcsyaria aiqilana

and IK ocdlana were abroad. About the middle of the month Dinrnca

faijclJa made its debut, but the smoky form vras hardly noticed, though

usually it occurs in some numbers. The sallows were a miserable

failure. Tieniocampids w^ere singularly rare. No 'ramincainiia ijntlih-a,

no T. IKip I ih'ti, no T. incrrta, no I'acJuKihia nilin'cosa, i'(:c. The only

species which turned up were 7'. jmlrcniloita and 7'. stahilix, about

half a dozen of the first and a dozen of the second. The presence of

two or three Orrliodia raccinii, and a solitary SropddsDiiia sati'Uitia did

little to improve matters. An outing wath the treacle-pot was produc-

tive of a single T. ptdccndcnta. Two Geometrids usually common in

our lanes in April are Ant'ulea haliata and ( 'idaria siitf'i'.inata, but the

number of specimens taken this spring, by the half-dozen Icpidopterists

who work this district, is less than one a man ! Tcjilinisia crejnmidaria

(liiidididaria) made its appearance on April IGth, and specimens are

still about. At rest on fir trunks, Xi/ltx-niiiiia areola and LdhnjJiura

rarpinata were sparingly met \\\Va. Birch busiaes were systematically

worked throughout April for the genus Krinrrania, with the result that

/'>'. purpiinila, sciiiijnirpiirdla, iniunaviddla and ya)ujidla were boxed.

K. itniiiiariilrlla was much the commonest species. At the time of

writing K. sid>piir]iiirdla is to be beaten from oak. A few Ampliisa

prndnwiana yveve netted as they flew in the sunshine on heathy

ground, and a single hil)ernated Lcjitdnranina litcrana was picked up.

Butterflies began to appear at the end of the month—the usual com-

mon species. The first days of May sav/ Satitrnia /:ardiiia on the

move among heath, along "with the ubicpxitous l-jiuitnnia atdinaria.

Inciirraria wiiscaldla was rather common along hedge banks in lanes.

A solitary Sarmtliripa undiilanii'^ (hibernated) was taken in a larch

wood on the 7th, also two or three I'critttu db.sciircjiimrtdla. About the

same date FAarhista nifdcincrca was fir^t noticed. F.iiiiithnia ahhrrriata

turned up among oak on the 14th, on which date T/ura rariata was

taken on fir trunks. Iliii»:iprtrs r:dwrata was found half drowned in a
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pool on the same occasion. Lavviu also have boon very scarce. Nij^ht-

Avork was ])ro<luctivo of nothing worth recording. The cutting down
of a number of sallow bushes in a lane, exposed numerous biirrows of

'I'mchiliiiiii craliniitifiiniic, from which full-fed larvae were extracted,

l>,'/>n-ss(in'(i (issiiiiilclld abounded between spun broom twigs, and
Cfiiiiostoiiia sjiaitifiiUdla burrowed below the bark. Odd larvi? of

KittJiciiKDiia riissiila and (Tfoiiictra jiop'diinuii ia have been taken. The
latter is still in the brown skin. At the present time, larva? of Ihitalia

iinindipcniiis are common on furze, feeding gregariously in webs. I

saw larvie of Mrlitaca aiiiiiiiti eating plantain the other day ; this may-

have been on account of the scarcity of devil's bit scabious on the

ground. In confinement I can never get them to touch plantain.

—

F. H. ])ay, (), Currock Terrace, Carlisle, ^fa|/ 20?//, lH99.

Spring Lepidoptera in north-west France.—For three days the

weather has been delightfully warm. Aittlinnwra jialiisti i:i has already

appeared in the avenue of La Hublee—I send you a living example.
Yesterday Mrlitaca jiaitln'iiicyvas common, M. iliih/jiui just commencing-
to appear (live males were captured), I'oli/nimiiatiis Jn/las was still

fresh, but J/, phmbc has not yet appeared. To-day M. athalia was in

very line condition, M. aminia, however, jias:/-; CarteroccpliaUnf

7/rt?i?'.s(V/.s,jnales, were also going over, but the females were still fine.

Mckniijipc hastata also was in fine condition. On May 29th, in the

Forest of Ozoir-la-Ferriere, near Paris, *" 'oenoiii/inpha hero was in fine

condition—I captured examples of both sexes. I have not seen

Xoiiiiaih's (i/Uanis this year, although usually it appears in May.
Liiiicnitis caiiiilla, I'lehciioi anjtis, and Kin>jilia i/raiiniiira should soon
appear.—C. Obekthur, F.E.8., Rennes, France. ,fiini' %i(l, 1.S99.

Stelis octomaculata at "Wrotham.—On June 4th I captured the

rare inquiline bee, S. Dctdinanilata, on the hills above AVrothain. Mr.
Saunders says that he does not recollect its capture to have been

recorded during the last 20 years.

—

Hubert Elgar, 8, St. Michael's

Terrace, Fant Eoad, Maidstone. June 4,111, 1899.

CucuLLiA lychnitis AT BOURNEMOUTH.—On Juiie Ist two imagines
of C'ltndlia hjclmit'oi emerged from pupte which had been subjected to>

a great deal of wet. Satxniia jiaronia, too, are now coming out—we
have bred several females.

—

(Mrs.) M. E. Cowl, Epworth, ]\Iarl-

borough Road, Bournemouth, W. June l'<t, 1899.

Abundance of Porthesia chrysorrhoea in Namur.—I often notice,

in your magazine, reports of the comparative rarity in recent years of

I'oitlirsia chri/soirhdca in England. It is not so here. Yesterday I

counted 50 nests of this species in a hedge about 800 metres in length.

—L. J. Lambillion, 25, Rue Pepin, Namur. Maij it/i, 1899.

Lepidoptera at Hazeleigh.—The last few weeks have been ex-

ceptionally good in some ways. I have taken 44 lAthasia snrnmtla in

two afternoons' work, lladcna i/mintac has been commoner than

usual in my garden, where I have also taken two very line specimens

of L'l/iiiatoji/iora octixjc^inia, an insect quite new to this neighbourhood,

as is also Acontia liictxasa, of which I took a single specimen a week
ago. I am just now breeding a magnificent lot of aberrations of

Siiiliisdiiia liihricipcda.— (Rev.) Ct. H. Raynor, M.A., Hazeleigh Rectory,

:\Ialdon, Essex. Jiinr V2t/,, 1899.

Abundance of Macrocilossa stellatarum in the Isle of Man.—
The present month is a record one so far as this species is concerned.
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The spocimcns are to bo taken in o-voat numhors just now, hoverinj,'
over rhododendrons, pinks and other flowers, I have received
aiumerous notes from various persons residing- in difterent parts of tliis

ishmd, commenting on the numerous specimens ol)served hy them.
Personally I never remember a season when the species was so^ plenti-
ful. L.ist Sunday, about fouv p.m., I saw a lot hovering over the
flowers of a large holly tree in this garden, which is in full bloom, and
the scent from which is very strong. The llowers appear to be also
very attractive to wasps, bees, and flies.—H. Sn )Rtkii)(;k Ci.arkk,
F.E.S., Sulby Parsonage, Isle of j\Ian. Jnur lOth, 1S99.

Deilephila livounica in the Isle of JiIan.- Since my note on
the recent occurrence of Drilrp/iila lironiira in the Isle of Man appeared
in the Kntnw. Rcmnl {ant,', p. 166), I have been informed that i\Ir.

Garnett has seen several moi-e specimens of this rare insect on the
coast, and that Mr. T, Crennell, of Douglas, captured a fine one on
the evening of ]\Iay 23rd ; whilst Mr. Murray, of Carnforth, who has
recently been visiting the island, saw one on INIay 26th in the same
locality where Mr. Garnett took his on the 12tii, but failed to capture
it.

—

Ibid.

<2r;URRENT NOTES.
The celebrated Dartfoid Heath fence has been pulled dov.ji, and

the wood and rough ground inside cleared. This will be a dire

calamity for London micro-lepidopterists, as often, during strong
westerly winds, the old fence yielded rich harvests of Tineina, when
collecting these small fry by other means was well-nigh impracticable.

At the annual conversazione of the Pioyal Society, held at ihirling-

ton House on May 8rd, 1899, many of our leading entomologists v\"ere

present, among whom we noticed Professors Meldola and Poulton, the

Hon. W. Eothschild, Drs. Chapman and Dixey, Messrs. I'llwes, A. H.
Jones, Lloyd, Merrifield, Thornthwaite, and Tutt. The entomological

material on exhibition was neither very extensive nor of first-class

importance. The Tsetze Fly Committee of the Royal Society exhibited

enlarged photographs, taken by Surgeon-^Major Ross, illustrating

districts in South Africa attected by the Tsetze-fly disease. Dr. Patrick

Manson and Surgeon-Major Ross exhibited microscopic preparations

of mosquitoes showing the development of the parasites Filan'a

jKHtiinui, Manson and rroU'osaiiia jircissi, Labbe, in the tissues. The
latter is one of the parasites of malaria in birds. Dr. Woodward ex-

hibited zoological specimens from Christmas Island (Indian Ocean). The
insects were an interesting lot, but the Lepidoptera were in especially

poor condition, nor were the series of sufficient extent to give one much
idea as to the extent of isolation. A specimen of Ui/iiolinuias mis-

sijijiiis captured in the Island is supposed to have immigrated from

Java. On the other hand, Profes.;or Poulton's collection of insects

from Socotra were in the very best possible condition and well mounted.

We are pleased to note that IMr. G. T. Porritt, one of the oldest

members of the Yorkshire Naturalists' Union, is to be the next Presi-

dent of this important and virile combination of natural history

Societies. The recent Whitsuntide outing to Dentdale Avas more or

less a failure owing to the unsatisfactory state of the weather, snow
lying more or less deep on all the higher summits of the mountains,
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The only entomological record of importance was the capture of

liai/rrJiiis fasciatiis on the Gragreth summit.
Weliavejust received I'/ic ('olcoptn-a nf Siipalk, by Claude Morley,

F.E.S. (printed by J. H. Keys, Whimple Street, Plymouth, 1H99). Ife

consists of a complete list of all the Coleoptera recorded from Huliblk

up to date, a map of Suftblk showing the different districts, a preface

embracing a list of the literature relating to Suffolk Coleoptera, the

geology and physical features of the county, and, at the end, a com-

parative table showing the number of species in the different families

found in Suffolk as compared with Norfolk and the Avhole of Great

Britain. The number of species enumerated from Suftblk reaches o,

total of 1768. Altogether it is a most exhaustive, painstaking and
valuable addition to the literature relating to our insular Coleoptera.

Mr. ^lorley has gone, as should be done, to the very earliest records, and
has taken much trouble to confirm and verify them, and has erected a

satisfactory basis on which to build up future lists. We do not quite

agree with Mr. Morley's idea of length of time. He says, writing about

Cahisniiia siic<>it]ianta: " The first recorded specimen was taken srccrrt/ years

ago," and goes on to say, " It was subsequently found near Southwold

(Stephs., Ill Its., 1,S27)". Mr. Morley appears to be mistaken about

Aijlcuiis hnijtiuiis, GyW. not being British. He writes :" . . . but

does not appear to have yet occurred in Britain ... I know of no
indigenous specimen." Fowler {<'nl. lUit. Isles) gives the following

localities for it :
—"Esher, Ashford (Kent), Cowley, Birdbrook (Essex),

Forest Hill, Edgbaston, and probably Gloucestershire." We have

taken it oiit of old wood infested by I'ciitart/iniiii luittnui in a cellar in

Shoe Lane. On the whole, however, it is a very praiseworthy pub-

lication, and all coleopterists interested in the geographical distribu-

tion of our British species should obtain a cojn'.

We understand that it has been decided by the authorities of the

City of London Entomological and Natural History Society to com-
mence the publication of the long-promised London lists of Lepidop-

tera and Coleoptera with the next part of their Tianmctions. Mr.
Prout and Mr. H. Heasler respectively have undertaken to bring the

lists up to date, and will doubtless be glad to hear of all recent records

for the district. The limits of the district are as published in Kntnii.

Hcconl, vol. iii., pp. G8-G9, a circle of about ten miles from Charing
Cross. Communications on the subject should be addressed to Mr.
L. B. Prout, 210, Richmond Road, N.E. (Lepidoptera) ; Mr. H.
Heasler, 50, Aytoun Road, Brixton, S.AV. (Coleoptera).

Mr. L. de Niceville, the well-known lepidopterist, who has been on
a visit to England for the past two months, was at the meeting of

the Entomological Society of London on June 7th. He returns to

Calcutta very shortly.

Mr. Champion {I'!nt. M<i. Mai/., June) points out that the insect

figuring under the name of I'/ii/tubiits quaih-imnlosus, GylL, in British

collections is really /'. uiiiricatiis, Bris. He also records several

specimens of Stj/lnjis imiittac, Kirby, from his garden at Woking in

May. Mr. F. H. Day records the very rare Libia crii.riiiinor which he
took on April 15th, 1899, in a meadow near Carlisle.

Ei!i!A- u.M.—p. 1G4, line 12, for Gmiodoma read Grarillarla.
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Th3 Lspidoptara of tha Little St. Bernard Pass.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

I had moderately wall diss3cted the lepidopterological tveasures of

Bourg St. Maurice for rather more than the preccdmg week, and so,

on the early morning of August 3rd, 1893, 1 Avas up betimo3, ready
to catch the five o'clock diligence to the summit of the Little 8t.

Bernard, and renew my acquaintance with the beautiful Alpiuo
S2enery which clusters around the upper Val d'Isere as one makes tho

first part of the charming ascent up the lengthy zigzags that lead to

the Hospice of the Petit St. Bernard. One's delight on revisiting

some of these charming Alpine nooks can readily be imagined, and
with a balmy, sunny morning the sum of human happiness may be

considered well nigh complete.. Of course, entomologically, a rapid

rush over a pass when one has to keep pace with the diligence carrymg
one's luggage, does not conduce to a very thorough exploration of its

entomological treasures, aiul even if one cuts off the long windings of

the zigzags it does not leave umch time for rumination. One wet and
unsatisfactory day entomologically, was spent at the Hospice at the

summit (I still live in hopes that I shall some time or other get a fina

day there), whilst the next day I started ahead of the diligence, and
collected over the ground on the Italian side in a liurried sort of way
until I reached the village of La Thuile, where I joined the diligence,

after a haggle as to whether I ought to pay for the pleasure of walking

from the Hospice to this village, and then went on to Pre St. Didier.

The lepidoptera observed were not numerous, i-ather, perhaps one

ought to say, the species were not numerous, for, here and there, the

number of specimens of ('ularki lai'mita and a few other species was

almost incredible. Making the ascent from Bourg St. ^Maurice I

captured several fine Ilijiiiairliia senidr, almost of the ari'-tcit'iis form,

whilst Mrhinanila (/dlatra was in fine condition up to some ."J.OUOft.

iihoxe sea level. In the early morning Sctitio aiirita was Hying most

abundantly in the sunshine, whilst Nidlaria iniimlana similarly hung
about the hedgerows and banks for the first thousand feet or so of the

ascent. L'rawhm cidmellm and Atidalia jiavcolaria were in great

abundance for a considerable distance up the slopes, occurring some-

times in countless myriads, still, perhaps, less abundant than I saw

them at Le Lautaret in 1896. The way these species flit about among
the damp dewy grass, in the early morning, is very interesting. They

will congregate in milli(nis fibout rho tops of the gr.is^ culm^ from
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about six ti) nine a.m.. prox idcd the aii' be moist and hot, with or

without sunshine. Srojioria snditica started from the rocks, and
Aeijdilia tctrailarti/la was on the banks with ( 'rainhns cKlnicllns, fiittinj^

about, though much less actively, whilst ( '. jx-rldhm appeared to be

local, but witli somewhat similar early mornin,2f habits. PiilndnniiatKs

corijihin went up to about /5, 50011., as also did I'arann- viaera, whilst

Mditaca athalia was in good condition at quite the same elevation,

although Jhritt/iis aiiiat/msia was much worn. Aniijxnis lathonia went
c )nsiderably higher, wary, and difficitlt to net as usual. C/iri/s<>ijliam(s

jililacas reached not only to the summit of the pa"Ss, but, 500ft. to

1,000ft. on the mountain slopes above the Hospice, I captured a full-

sized, though hardly a full-coloured, example. Macro(iloi<sa stcUataniin,

too, evidently makes the journey of the pass, and voyages from France
to Italy as a morning outing. I found larvae of this species up to

quite 5,500ft. elevation. I picked up an odd Fiihmia hrunncata on the

way, I daresay plenty could have been obtained if worked for. and
a single example of Jhiti/s alin'nalis also occurred as I walked along,

whilst, nearer the summit of the pass, Larentia cacsiata replaced the

lower-loving Euholia bipunctaiia, and Brenthis ]>alc>i, with a pale brown
female (not dark), became abundant on the waste grassy places. At
about 5,000ft. elevation I found what I take to be Etvbia sripio. There
was no time to make a big haul, although no doubt one could have

done so, and my examples are not of the best. Si/richthiis ahrua was
observed occasionally all the way up to the summit of the pass, and, on the

next morning, three,with very small white spots on the upper side and of a

rather brown ground colour, were captured, at quite 1,000ft. elevation

above the Hospice. Around the Hospice, in the afternoon, Antlirucrra

e,rulan>i, very bright coloured and the females particularly bronzy, was
booming abjut in all directions, whilst the little black Geometrid,

Ptl;imaenajmca, was exceedingly abundant, and a rather pale form of

Breniltis pales, not uncommon. There Avas, however, no very great

variety of insect life on the ground traversed, although a few Kirhia

lappona, in moderate condition, were very welcome. The next morning
huge clouds drifted along, shutting out the sun for a time, and then

all would be clear again. There was, however, a distinct chilliness in

the air, and as I set out for one of the higher slopes, I had some mis-

givings as to the continuance of even these temporary fits of brilliancy.

I passed the ground traversed the pre\ious afternoon without seeing

Pi/ijtvai'jia fiixra, Ant/irocera critlans, or lliriit/iis pales, and skirting two
or three Lirge masses of snow, reached a flower-covered ascent leading

lip to a low grass-covered peak. On this Kifhia lappona was not

uncommon, Si/ric/it/nis alrnis occurred, as also Ste)inptrrf/.r unctnella

{JI }lh ridalia), several Pyrales, ('ranihus rtnliithis. the lieaiitiful C liieti-

ferelliin, and. Fidonla catixDfaria. and then, having reached what
appeared to be the summit of the grassy ascent, I found myself on a

steep rocky incline, leading up to the higher peaks behind. Over the

grass in the seamed gullies Krehia lappuva was flitting, and a nnich

more active fellow, which I soon spotted as hlvchia fionie ab. eri/nuis, in

abundance. This insect I nmch wanted, three were captured, and I

knelt to pin my victims. An icy blast swept the mountain-side, the

sun was blotted out, and I shivered as the cold went through me.
l>ank on bank the fog came on. covering one with dew-drops in no
time. I searched the rocks for 7i'. (joiye, but nothing could I find, and
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I sat and pondered as to the best means of making a safe descent. I

calculated that the most satisfactory way was to sit down until the
cloud had passed, hut the cloud never did pass, or at least if it did
another overtook it before I distin,<j:uished the end of it. It was just

one interminable driving fog, travelling at race-hor.se speed, and I was
among the Alpine clouds. [ packed up my net so as not to distract

my attention, and listened for the cow-bells down in the valley near
the Hospice. For a time I kept to the grassy flowery bank, that had
a short time before been so gay and full of life. Now the fiowers were
closed, everything was still, and the water hung in drops on every
blade of grass, I failed to hit the snow patches, so I set my face in

what I surmised must be the direction of the Hospice, and carefully

went down the incline straight ahead. Soon the clouds got less dense,

one could see a greater distance ahead, and gradually the thick cloud

changed for a, driving penetrating vain. Another hundred feet or so down
and the Hospice came in sight ; but the I'ain never ceased for that day,

and further collecting was out of the question. The next morning was
again threatening, (hill, and very cold, so I determined to leave the

higher levels and get down to the more tropical regions at the foot of

the mighty (Irannnont, and explore again those delightful old haunts
that I descril)ed a, little time ago in my UamblcH in Alpine Vdlleya. The
collecting between the Hospice and La Thuile is beyond description.

The clouds cleared oflf at noon, and the sun shone out in all its

brilliancy. The Alpine Pyrales and Geometrids were in thousands on
the higher meadows, and as I left the road and took a footpath lead-

ing through the woods, on my right, direct for La Thuile, the wealth

of insect life was amazing. Krchia noyi/c ab. rri/nnis appeared again,

and then thousands of Enhid rurijalc, limithis palea, and all the com-
mon insects of this level. The insect, however, of the rocks, was
Lanntia rocsiaUi. Tliis species was simply in myriads, great large grey

individuals, with an amazing turn of speed and exceedingly wary
;

Cli.sii)c((tnjia alpina (a dark brown female just emerged), and then, lower

down, a linunt for I'arnai^dn^ tlcliii^, which reminded one nmch, on the

wing, of Aporia cratd'yi. Still I was walking against the diligence,

and I could hear the liells, now near, now far, as they rounded the zig-

zags, whilst I fired straight ahead. At last I came in full sight of La
Thuile and its rushing river. I had overshot my mark a little, but

made a bee-line for tlie village. Soon I found myself on the skrees

of a very steep slope, and selecting a couple of fairly large flat stones,

I fixed my feet and went down the slope at a tremendous pace, landing

quite safely among the wild raspberry bushes at the bottoni. I climbed

one or two low stone walls, and found myself on the outskirts of La
Thuile, and after losing myself repeatedly in the narrow alleys that

serve for streets in Alpine villages, I ultimately found myself in the

road near the bridge, minus. I found out afterwards, a fair share of the

boxes in which 1 had put my afternoon's captures. A few hundred

feet above me I could see the Customs' ofKcer overhauling my baggage,

under the superintendence of Signor BoAvn, an Italian doctor of

science, whose acquaintance I had made at the Hospice. A mile and

a half of zigzags, however, extended between my position and that of

the diligence, and so I sauntered slowly over the bridge and into that

part of the town lying on the other side of the river, the lovely feeder

of the Dora, that breaks through the mountains behind Pre St. Didier.
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My friend had socn my collecting cases safely through tho hands of

the Customs' au':horities, and as the sun was now going off th3 n irrow

and ensiosed lower valley, I took my soat and journeyed on by diligen3e

to Pro St. Didier.

On th3 unity of the Psychidac.

By T. A. CHAPMAN, M.D., F.Z.S., F.E.S.

By P.j/chidac, I here mean the species placed by Bruaud in the

genus Pnjche, with the synonyms " Pfit/che, Fitmea, Talcporia,

Solcnohia, and Canepliora of Stephens, Duponchel, Zeller, &c.,"

together with any others, obviously co-familiar with them. Others,

besides Bruand, have kept them together, but not a few systematists

of authority, like Barrett in his Lcpidoptera, Staudinger in the list of

Lepidoptera Avhich he publishes annually, and Meyrick in the Hand-
book, divide them, to use the old phraseology, into a Bombycid and a

Tineid family, which they place as far apart as they can. Curiously,

they are not agreed, however, as to how to divide them, Staiuton,

Barrett, and Staudinger making Bombyces of the Fumeas, Meyrick

giving these to the Tineas.

I collected some material to elucidate the matter a few years ago

and had to thank many correspondents for living and other specimens.

I fully satisfied myself that the Psychids {P.^>/chc, Bruand) were a very

distinct group with no relationship to any other, except through its

lowest representatives, to Tinea {peUionclla) or more likely one of the

Aculeate-Lopidoptera {Adelidar). I waited, however, for more material

before attempting to convince others. Mr. Tutt, however, objects to

things being left to the Greek Kalends, and has stirred me up, apropos

of his new volume, which is to contain the Psychids, and has also

supplied me with a good deal of material to revive and extend my
previous observations.

One might no doubt write a good deal on the question, but there

are a few salient and crucial points that do not require much verbosity

for their statement which appear to me quite to settle tlie matter.

I may say that I have paid most attention to the piqia, but have
incidentally considered the larv*, and it is the characters presented by
these, that divide the family clearly from any other that I have examined,
and at the same time prevent any division at any point, except into

subfamilies.

The division adopted by Stainton, Staudinger, and Barrett has, I

think, most to be said for it.

The pupa? of Psiji'he, Fioiiea, P.pirhnoptrni.r, &c., are almost exactly

alike, and differ from the pupa of Sdlntnhid in some definite respects.

All, however, have the first two abdominal segments fixed, and the

third is fixed ventrally and movable dorsally, i.e., there is an inter-

segmental membrane dorsally that is functional, but not ventrally,

the movement allowed by the dorsum, taking effect ventrally, by
flexion only of the dermis, and 4, 5, 6 (and 7 in male) complete the

free segments.

The pup e of tho P.^ijchc division have tha head bent very f jrwa^d,

making the mesothorax the anterior portion of the pupa ((? ). Its

more special and distinguishing character (c? ) is to have a posterior
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set of hooks to certain abdominal segments, so placed on the inter-

S3i?m3ntal membrans, that they cud out of sight in the movement of

tha segments, and as they sweep round, thay no doubt act as lovers as

well as fixed points of prehension of the case, and also seize the silk of

the case, against the hooks (anterior) of the following segment, like

the teeth of a set of forceps. They have also {3^ ) two hooks on the

10th abdominal segment pointing ventrally and carried forwards, these

are ventral (not dorsal, and therefore not crcmastral) appendages, and

are very probably a persistence of the anal prologs of the larva. The

females are without the anal hooks and spines.

The Taleporias have not the head bant so far down, and they

have none of these hooks like Psyche, but are distinguished by

having (both ^ and $ ) two minute recurved hooks on the dorsum of

the last segment—these, again, are probably not cremastral, being

rather far forwards. So far, then, as the pupa goes, there is somo

ground for the Staintonian division.

When we come to the larva, we find in Psij:he that there is a

very special and unusual arrangement of the dorsal tubercles, the

trapezoidal tabarcles (i and ii of Dyar) are still trapszoidal, but the

anterior are no longer inner, but outer, sometimes very far out. I do not

know of any exception to this in Fs,/rhe. In the Taleporias ara

soni" Avith fairly normal trapezoidal tubercles, some with them nearly

square, and some with them decidedly Psychino in their position.

Ao-ain, at first sight at least, there is here something in favour of

separatin-^ the Taleporiids, but, curiously, there arc two (or more)

species th^lit bridge over the diflerence. Mr. Tutt proposes to erect

these into two new genera, on the larval and pupal (and some imagmal)

characters under the names of Liijfia and Baeotia. My own opuiion

is that they represent a separate subfamily. In Lutjia lapuldla and

Baeotia ^ephiw, which are clearly Taleporiids by the male pupa, the

female pupa is spineless as in P^^yche, whilst the trapezoidal tubercles

are reversed to a degree that is uncommon even m the highest

Psychids. It is notable also that the anterior spines on the pupal

dorsum are a single row as in Psyche, and not a patch of several rows

as in Taleporia.
n m i

In PHjjia we have then a combinxtion of both Psyahid and iale-

poriid characters that prevent any division baing made here. The

larval tubercles and the peculiar spinous armature and hooks ot the

male pupa forbid any division between Psyche and Fionea as made by

""

Meyrick's division appears to be founded on the posterior tibial

spurs. There is, in the case of P><yche, a purely secondary loss

of these spurs in the higher division, due entirely to the impediment

thev are to the male in his approach to the female, and there seems

little d)ubt that this is facilitatad in some species by the posterior legs

beino- introduced anI liin the case, to which the posterior spurs would be

a complete bar. The lower Psychids {palla, &c.) still pcssess the spurs,

although the female does not emerge from the case. W hen the temalo

emerges (Funtea and Taleporia) the spurs arc immatcnal.

l\ni'iht say a good deal about the general similarities of cases,

habits, larval form and markings, &c., but though these aiH3 very

strong points, they are not conclusive, whilst those more defimto

points I have mentioned, I think, are so.
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The British Pui/c/iidid would then foi'in the followiiip- subfamilies:

I.—Male pupa with auteiiov hook.s and iutfv.seg-

meut.il spines.
1.— ? without appendages remaining in ease.

rt.— (J without posterior tibial spurs .. 1. I'sychinae.
h.— <? with posterior til)ial spurs . . .. II. EricHxorTKKYGiNAE.

2.— ? with legs emerge from case .

.

. . I J I. I-Ymeinae.

II.—Male pupa with posterior hooks.
1.—Female pupa without posterior hooks does

not emerge from case .

.

.

.

. . IV. Luffianae.
*2.—Female pupa with posterior hooks emerges

from case .

.

.

.

.

.

, . V. TALEroRiANAE.

or
I.—Jjarvnl trapezoidal tubercles reversed, ? pupa

without anal hooks.
1.—Male pupa with anterior hooks and inter-

segmental spines

? <? without posterior tibial spurs I. I'sychinae.

b. i [ (? with posterior tibial spurs .

.

II. Epichnoptekyginae.
c. ? Emerges from case .

.

.

.

.

.

III. Fcjmeinae.
2.—Male pupa with posterior hocks .. .. IV. Luffianak.

IT.—Larval trapezoidalskeep in usumI order, or onlv

slightly reversed .

.

.

.

.

.

V. Talepokianae.

Diplodotiia is Taleporiid. Xi/sinatoiloiiKi and I'ljsihuiiles are not
Psychids, but belong to a family ovioinatini;' in Adelids, with Talcporia,

Tinea, &c.

It is clear, therefore, that wherever the lowest Psychids {Tahporia

&c.) arose, they continued afterwards to be a separate stirps, and gave
rise to no other families. Any comparison of the pupal characters

with other families shows that they are allied only with certain Adelids

or Tineids.

The anterior row of dorsal spines, which is a single row in the

Psychids, may be paralleled in various Tineids and Adelids, as in many
other pupa>, but in no other pupa that I have examined is the posterior

row on the flexible intersegmental membrane as it is in P.si/che, but always

on the firm chitin of the solid segment. The ventral anal hooks certainly

suggest that they have been derived from a persistence of the anal

prolegs, and have originated in the family. The scars of the ventral

prolegs are always strongly marked in all Psychid pupje; a similar scar

of the anal prolegs might easily give rise to these hooks. Similar

hooks exist in some Adelids and Tineids, and may be identical in

origin, but they generally seem a little moie lateral than in rsi/cfw,

and are possibly of really cremastral origin.

In the Taleporiids, which are more closely allied to the Adelids and
Tineids, we find the dorsal spines do not form a row, but a batch of

several rows, similar to many Adelid subfamilies, but not occurring in

Tincd, which has advanced to the single row. The anal hooks (dorsal

en lOtli segment) of the Taleporiids occur also in these i^ame Adehds,

so that the presumption is very strong that the Taleporias originated

amongst the Aculeate-Lepidoptera fairly low down. Tinea, Psi/i/ioidcs,

Tiscltcria, and others probably arose nearly at the same point.

In Psychid pujia' the maxilhe are reduced to a triangular wedge
just outside the labial palpi, that are fully exposed. The nuixillary

palpi may be lost, but are generally represented by a short process at

the outer angle of the maxilla. A similar condition of the maxilles
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exists in some Adelids. in othcis they iirr more fully developed, as they
are also in Tiiii'ii.

Congenital Aberration of Ciialcosia venosa, Wallier.

I!v .1. \V. 'IT'I'T, F.E.S.

A very remark.ible example of ('/uilcnsia iriiosa, Walker, was
exhibited at the meeting of the Ent. Soe. of Loudon, on June 7th last,

by Mr. E. E. Green. It was a female, from Udagama, Ceylon, and
was captured in October, 18J)8.

This specimen has, on the left side, arising from the mesothorax,
no fewer than three forewings. The first is narrower than the normal
wing on the right side, but otherwise marked identically, and the

neuration seams to be normal. The second is as large as the first, is

similarly marked, but the rounding of the costa and apical margin,
and other slight modifications, appear to have caused some little

disturbance of the normal neuration. The third, which w^as spoken of

at the meeting as a secondary hindwing, is apparently much smaller,

crumpled, and practically inconspicuous, benig hidden as it were
beneath the others, and only noticeable as a somewhat irregular

crumpled winglet on the under side. The metallic scales along tho

costa are, however, quite sufKcient, apart from its position on the

mesothorax, to determine it as a forewing. Had it been set out, as the

others, it would have possibly had a much less shrivelled appearance.

The wings on the right-hand side and the left hindwing are normal.

The legs &! the left side are all present, but the left mesothoracic one
is somewhat aborted, possibly due to the pressure of the superfluous

wing-material on it during development in the pupal stage.

Ill connection with this peculiar development, we may call attention

to the parallel congenital aberrations of Antlunccra jUipciuhdae, A.
piirpnraUs, A. i\vtila)ifi, A. trifolii, A. Idiuccrac, A. <ic(it(tnic(i, I'cc,

described in detail in my w'ork, British L^'jiiilnjitera, vol. i., pp. 42G--i2y.

There is some alhance between the Chalcosiids and the Anthrocerids,

and it is a noticeable fact that all the cases of extra wings developed

in this group, so far recorded, have been on the left side.

The origin of these structures seems to be somewhat simple, and pro-

bably arises from the fission (or gemmation) of the wing-germ in the very

earliest stage of its development. It is well-known that the multiplica-

tion of cells often takes place by fission, and tluit in many of the lower

animalculre it is almost the only method of reproduction. Given that

the primitive wing-cell breaks up into two (or three) separate cells by
this process, it is evident that either or all could produce a normal
wing in the .idult. The abiioniialities of shape and structui-e ai-e pro-

Itably brought about (1) by niUrition, (2) by sjvice reiiuireiueiits, of

wliich the latter is by fai- the more important, for whilst nutrition would

largely result in a difference of size and intensity of pigmentation, the

latter would cause by the external pressure, nioditications of shape, the

two (or three) winglets ha^'illg to accommodate themselves in the pupa,

ilnring their dmelopnuMit. to the space normally occupied by the one

wing, the outer one ha\ing the best chance of retaining the normal
shape, a condition occui ring in this example ; the second being less

normal, and the third forming little more than an elongatrd (.-rumpled

sac. This explanation also shows how the misshapen legs of this side
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of the insect have been produced, viz., by the abnormal pressure of

the wings on the leg structure during the time of development.

The example of Anthrocera exulans, described Brit. Lrp., i., p. 427,

is almost exactly parallel with the above, and has, in the same way,

two additional winglets developed between the left anterior wing and

the left mesothoracic leg.

Entomology at Hazeleigh (Essex).

By (Eev.) GILBERT H. RAYNOE, M.A.

The following notes of what I have seen and done this year, until

the middle of June, may perhaps prove of interest. The great feature

of the season, so far, has been the abnormal abundance of Macro-

cilofisastdlatarton. They seem to be especially plentiful in the early

morning and at du'^k, at both of which times they are inc-lined to

enter rooms. They do this at dusk evidently with a view to securing

a safe resting-place till morning. They sit pressed close to the wall,

right at the top where it meets the ceiling, and in this position are

noj very easily seen. I take it that these M. stellatarnni are immi-

granLs from Europe, as they can hardly have succeeded in hybernating

here in such numbers. There will be abundance of food for their

progeny, as I never remember seeing the hedges so festooned Avith

luxuriant cleavers {(udinm aparine) as they are this year. It is this

sp33ies of Galium I presume to be their ordinary food inland, although

I have taken the larva at Dover on (Taliion renoii and at Sidmouth
on G. moUiii/o. To go back to the beginning of the seascn, fallows

were not very productive. Although I took five Taenioiatnpa popnleti

in my own garden in 1898, I did not see it at all this year, but I took

a single specimen of T. viiniosa at plum blossom, and a fair number
of 2\ incerta (very variable here), T. ri(brico>ia and T. (jracilis. T.

rubiicosa run very red compared with the form which I have been

taking of late years (in Lincolnshire), and the T. (jracilis we get seem

to be somewhat small ; one I took this year is beautifully suffused with

pink and another is very fuscous. Xylocavtpa areola, which u£cd to

be common here, was represented by a single specimen hovering round

sallow bloom on which it does not seem to settle down quietly as do

the Taeniocampids. Early in April I instituted a successful search

on tree-trunks for cases of Taleporia pwudohomhiicdla, which, however,

I could not find in any numbers. Later on, about the middle of May,

I found them, together with various Psychid cases, in great profusion

on the walls of a small black wooden shed (used as a luncheon-room

by shooters) in the middle of Hazeleigh Wood. This wood, covering

nearly 100 acres, and consisting chiefly of oak, with a considerable

quantity of hornbeam, maple, spindle, hazel, kQ., is splendid entomo-

logical ground, being the home of Oenistis quadra, ]\'ola stri(iula,

Cochlidion ardlana, Jhepana hinaria, and Litluma sororcula. The
first two species have only occurred singly, several years ago, but the

other three are not uncommon. Indeed I took no less that 44 L.

sororcula in two afternoons (say four liours' work altogether) early this

June, when they were in magnificent conditicn. My method of obtaining

them is to beat the outskirts of the wood with a 9-fcot pole on a really

hot day, from five till seven in the afternoon being a very gccd time.

They flutter gently out, from cak, maple, blackthorn and ash, but
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never, in my experience, from elm. Sometimes they settle immediately
on a leaf, but more generally they fly straight oat from the wood
into the open fields, at a height of some three or four feet from the
ground and are then very easily capture:!. This pale golden species

is extremsly pretty anil I shall never forget the sight of it in such
unusual numbers. June 2nd anil June 5th were lusky days, the latter

being also marked by the capture in the same locality of Knstrohia

{ = Acontia) luctuom, a species whose existense in this neighbourhood
I never even suspected. I was working among some long grass in the

corner of an uncultivated field chiefly for St/riclith as nialrae and
Nisoniah's ta'jca, when up got a black and white moth which I at first

took to be an extraordinarily large specimen of I'Jphippiphora eirsiana,

after a short flight it settled on a thick grass stem, whence I easily

netted it. I ha- 1 never before seen this species alive, and was therefore

almost more delighted by its capture than by the 21 L. sororcula I

oVtained during the next two hours. Butterflies have not been very

abundant so far, except, perhaps, S. nialrae, of which I obtained eggs

by sleeving a female out on bramble in the sun, although I have
repeated'y tried in vain in previous years. Cyaniris arniflm was
fairly common : I generally obtain it settled on Portugal laurels in my
own garden, bat 03casionally flying round ivy of which we have plenty.

Holly does not flourish on our heavy clay here, but three miles away,
at Danbury, C. aniiolas and holly are Ijoth common. With me it generally

oviposits on RhaJiimis fran<iula. N. ta/es and Brcnthis etiphrosyne

have certainly been much rarer than usual this year, and Chryaophanus

phlaea^ extremely rare. We get all the hair-streaks here except

Thecla pru:ii, but Callophn/i rubi and Zephi/nts hetulae are much more
rare thin formerly, although T. w-alhum is abundant in the larval state

on wych-elms. I can geiierally get 30 or 40 in an afternoon towards

the end of May, and reckon to get AldUnia (jilvaijo in some numbers,

at the same time. I find that worn females of T. w-alhum will lay freely

if sleeved out on elm in the sun. Zcpliiirm qiwrcm, although abundant
as imiginis, I never get very freely in the larval state. Nemeobius

lucina occurs in a wood about four miles from here, but is now so

uncommon that the imago is rarely seen. I generally get it in the Q^^
state by collecting primrose leaves about the middle of June. The eggs

are laid on the under surface of the leaf, generally one on each leaf,

but I have found as many as five laid on difterent parts of the under-

side of the same leaf, and, in one instance, three laid together in a heap.

They hatch at the end of June, and are easily reared, being full-fed at

the end of July, when they turn to pupre and remain in this state till

the following May. As the result of an expedition on the afternoon

of June 14th I found thirteen eggs, and hope to pay another visit

to the locality shortly. In the same wood occurs that local and very

lovely Micro, Dasyccra {= (EcopJiora) ulicidla, of which I took the

first specimen this year on June 10th. It is by no means abundant.

Of the earlier Geometers tbe best species we get about here is un-

doubtedly Aleucis pictaria. By dusking along mixed hedges containing

blackthorn one may get perhaps half-a-dozen a night, but by searching

low blackthorn hedges about an hour after dark a much larger number
may be obtained, often as many as two dozen ; but to get them really

fine is a diflerent matter, as it is an extremely delicate species. It is

not difficult to obtain eggs and rear the caterpillars, but the pupae
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seem apt to die off duiinfi' the winter
;
possiWy 1 have, as a rule, kept

mine too dry. Zoimsmiut (lumilata occurs very sparingly, but X. jiuruto

1 have bred in considerable ntunbei-s from both lireen and putty-coloured

larvfe beaten off scrub-oak on I )anbin-y Common in September and
October ]Hi)H, when they were exceptionally abundant. This is Jiot

a clematis counti-y, but there are a few patches of the ])lant at Woodham
Walter, three miles away, off which 1 annually obtain a few larv* of

Ivilis rcnidiia. This year my score was eight plus a female imago of

I'hihdlajiti ri/x riudbata—new to this neighbourhood—which laid me a

small number of eggs. Kanjinenc ttulobraria is a scarce species with

us, and 181)9 so far has only produced one specimen, bred from a larva

beaten off oak last autunni. hhtpitlwiia a nomta is now emerging from
larvfp obtained on bladder-campion at J)anbury,and.Jc/'/«//</ truji'niinata

from ova obtained here last June. The only other Geometer of note

is Cidarla jn'rata of which fifteen magnificent specimems have lately

emerged, being the progeny of a female captured ffying along one of

my own hedges on a very sultry July evening last year. Lasiocampids

are represented by a larva of Mariot/it/haia ntbi, found wandering on a

road at Uanbury. This I put out on a patch of heather, covered with

muslin and it is now in the pupal state enveloped in a very long shaggy

cocoon. Of Fuccilocawpa popitli I have beaten two larvae from elm.

Xola ciicullatella, not generally common with us, has been fairly

common in the larval stage, and there are plenty of nests of Eno;/astcr

lanentriii on the hedges. Among the Noctuids I have done far better,

obtaining larvfe of C'liiiiatdpliora ridois and C. iMluta at Woodham
Walter, and three imagines of C. f>cii)ijesi)iia, quite new to this locality,

at sugar in my own garden—all three in grand condition. The same
poplars (on which C (irtoncniina occurs) produce larv* of Tethca Hubtiina

and Tacnincaiiijia populcti in small numbers. Hadena (/cuistae has been
far commoner than usual, my score being well over 20 this year. They
lay very freely in chip-boxes, and I rear the larvfe on broom which I

grow for the purpose. Of Diiderij(iia .scabriiiscula three specimens have
visited my sugar, and of Xi'aiia reticidata a most magnificent example
on the night of June 17th. Hulophila qacnana has been very scarce

in the larval state, a large amount of oak-beating at the end of May
producing three only, and not a single Fliorodcsma baiidaria, although

1 got three in 1898, two of which emerged into most beautiful

specimens. No one who has ever seen a bred baiularia can fail to

appreciate its beauty. Towards the end of May I got plenty of larva?

of Ftcrajdionis iialactddacii/liis oft' burdock in Hazeleigh Wood, and the

first imago emerged on June 17th. Very few plumes occur here, the

only other species of note being Afidistia bcnnctii, which is common in

the Maldon Saltings, as also is KiijidcviUa ircti.sana. Among the

smaller things, lliu-diid dnndxd is very abundant Hying round oaks

and hornbeams, I'hd.nipti'ii/.r iipniidiui occurs among scrub-oak, Ari/;/-

r<d(jd'(i ildbrixiiid and ( '/irasis tcsscrditd among wild-carrot and hawk-
weed respectively, whilst I'niijielid /lo.stiUs feeds on my own poplars.

Of the Gelechias 1 have taken those two very ])retty species (t. alci'lla

and (i. Incdh'lld. Tdlc/ndid j)seiid<di<>iidii/n'Ua are now (June 19th) fast

euK^rging. and my first Finiica rdbdiinililld came out yesterday (June

20th). Sugar is very fairly successful, Ajdi-cta adrcnu, and A'oh'jdiasia

lupativa, being the two latest arrivals ; Mamctitrd ancepiy is not uncom-
mon, the form occurring here being very pale, in fact, two nights ago,
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I at first siglit mistook a large pale female for Ai/lophaxia litltoxi/lro.

(TrcDiniK'sia trinraiiniiira is always very abundant here, and in each of

the last three years 1 have taken a splendid example of ah. obscnra,

Tutt. Of the other named aberrations of this species ajiproxiniam is

lare, rridcm rather common, and stniiifimccDix (varying very much in

the intensity of the clouding) of frequent occurrence. It is a most
interesting species, and I much regret that I have only two rows, con-
taining some forty specimens, allotted to it in my cabinet. On the
TOth of June 1 was surprised to take at sugar a female ybimtis pnta, as

I have always looked upon this as an August species. She laid three

eggs which, having changed colour, are, I presume, fertile. Do any
of your readers remember taking A. jnita before August '?

Luffia lapidella, Goeze, a British species.—Notes on Luffia pomonae.

By J. W. TU'I'T, F.K.S.

In the Mcnioircs th'.^ IiiHcctcs, vol. iii., p. 188, pi. xv., figs. 1-6,

Baaumur described and figured the species that Geotfroy, liutoire des

Iiisectes, p. 204, no. 53, afterwards re-described as a " Tinea lapidum
involucre conico recurvo." This species Guenee considered was the

most conniion of all those found on old lichen-covered walls in Paris.

There is no doubt whatever that Reaumur's insect is the same species

as that obtained by Lufi:" in Guernsey, by Bankes in Purbeck, and by
Richardson in Portland ; the cases being identical. In the " Stainton

"

continental collection at the South Kensington Natural History

Museum, there is an excellent series from Lyon, under the name of

lapidicdla, sent by Staudinger and Milliere, and the insect agrees

absolutely with the (xTtinclhi of Dup., Hist. Xat., supp. iv.,

p. 512, pi. Ixxxix., fig. 6. Stainton inserted a note under his series,

suggesting that his examples might, although labelled lapidicella, be

the tahnh'Lla of Guenee, as he thought lapidicella should have whiter

hindwings and paler forewings, similar to two that Doubleday had
from Guernsey. We have already discussed tabtdella, Gn., = .scjdnin,

Speyer {ujitc, pp. 178-9), a very different species, although a Lufldid,

belonging to a different genus, IJacutia. L. lapidella has been referred

to by Bankes [Lrpiilnjitera of Isle of Purbeck, supp., 1889, p. 10) as

Solenobia triijitetrclla, and by Richardson [List of I'ortluitd l.epidoptera,

p. 180) as Solenobia ? sp. The peculiar extinguisher-like case is

perhaps better likened to a cow-horn, pointed at apex with a wide open

mouth, and the larva is of a highly specialised Psych id type, with

tubercle ii nearer the median line than i, and differing widely from

Solenobia and Dissoctena, not only in larval but in imaginal characters.

We believe that no very detailed description of the habits and life-

history of the insect has been published since Reaumur's time, but as

Mr. Luff furnished us with an abundant supply of living larva' this

spring, we have been able to obtain a considerable amount of detail

which will be ])ublislied in due course. It would be interesting to

learn whether any of the unknown larya^ and cases refei-red to the

Solenobia, obtained fi'om the old limestone wall between Conway and

Llandudno and elsewhere, belong to this species. The case is quite

unmistakable. The remarkable larva- in "obconical" cases, obtained

by Gregson at Howth, in 1870, that '-produced thousands of young

larva? the next season," although he " did not breed the perfect insect
"
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and desenb3d (Ent., vi., p. 409) as Ps>/i'he hibernicella, appear to belong
to this insect.

The spscies which Staintcn referred to repeatedly as Solenolia

pomonae is also a Lvjfia (see the cases in the Stainton collection).

Whether it be cospecitic Avitli L. tajiulella one is not prepared ta say,

as the males have not yet been bred. The cases, however, are well

distributed, having been obtained during the present summer by
Whittle (Essex), Bacot (P>roxbourne), Fletcher (Sussex), &c. It was
the fomale of this species that Harding referred (A'. M. j\1., xii., pp. 208-

209) to Na)-[/(i(i iiHiancUa as an apterous form. One doubts the reputed

absolute parthenogenetic tendency of this insect and supposes that,

given sufficient material ami care in breeding, males would be obtained,

as in the case of L. lapichila, this sex having been bred both by Mr.
Bacot and Dr. Chapman during the last few days, from cases supplied

by Mr. Luft', of Guernsey.

We suspect the Luffiids will not only divide up into two genera :

—

Lujfia (type : lapiddla) and Ikicotia (typo: sej)iui)i), but that the former
contains a group of allied species that have yet to be worked out. Dr.

Chapman having obtained cases of a probable third species from the

neighbourhood of Locarno. We would suggest that, in collecting

cases, they be obtained from a variety of situations, the larvjB of the

sexes often taking up quite different positions when near pupation.

The " Extinct " Chrysophanus dispar.

By JOSEPH MEERIN.

The interest aroused by the study of extinct species is not confined

to the ages when the mammoth and the Flet.'iosaKrus rambled over the

Liassic waters and deposits. The class Insecta has a long tale yet to

tell, although albeit we have only sparse fossil impressions of Neu-
roptera and some few of the other orders of this great class. It seems
fair to infer from the simple structure of insects that they abounded
long ages before the higher orders of animals were developed, the

frailty of their organisation fully accounting for the few remains they

have left for our contemplation. Endowed with enormous fecundity

and many protective resemblances, they have, despite their remote
origin, apparently been able, without leaving many gaps, to show
bravely in modern times. Their minuteness and power to assimilate

the abundant pabulum around them may, to some extent, account for

this. A terrific war has been waged against them by almost every

other animal ; but, in return, they have carried on a warfare equally

fierce.

While entomologists in ccmparatively recent times have been able to

record the discovery of many " new species," certain localities have
been denuded of others. One of the finest and rarest of British

butterflies, i'lm/-<o]>ha)u(s (//.^/rtr, has been pretty generally considered as

extinct in this country, but still there seems to be a gleam of hope that

the species still survives in -some of its most ancient and secluded

haunts. It would be a thousand pities to set the mere collector on the

track of this fine species ; but it Avculd be interesting to know there is

a possibility of its survival. I had a male and female, lately parted

with, which are undoubtedly British, and which were taken in a

locality not included in the fenny districts of its former haunts. As
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these were given to mo by the captor in 1855, it has bsen suggested
that I should place the details on record. In that year, accompanied
by the staff of the Gloncestar Journal, of which I was sub-editor for

26 years, in celebrating their annual " waze-goose," or outing,
we called upon Mr. Eaberfc Biddle, of Monmouth, a fnend of one of
the party. He had a large case of butterflies and moths hanging up,
which he had taken, and I was much struck with four specimens of

C. dispar occupying a central position among them. I had then only
recently begun to collect. On my drawing his attention to them he
said he took them some time previously on the lower slopes of the
Doward Hill, bordering the river Wye, not far from Monmouth. He
seemod to set no groat value upon them. My great admiration of them
appeared to interest him, andl was delighted the next day on opening
a small packet brought to the Glon-estcr Jfuirnal office by the Mon-
mouth coach (there was then no railway) to find two specimens of the
CdhparllmfX admired, which Mr. Biddlesaid, in a short note, he was
pleased to present to me. The appearance of these specimens, with
their " poker " pins and slightly damaged antenna, and the circum-
stances under which they were given to me, leave no doubt of their

British origin. It is well known that the river Wye is subject to

heavy floods, and that there is much marsh in and near its numerous
and picturesque bonds. This fact seemed to give force to the likeli-

hood of the species being a remanet of its brethren who have been
" improved" off their old localities. Moreover, the remains of ancient

beaches of the river, Avith caverns, and bones of extinct animals at

higher levels than the present waters, testify to the great geologic

changes Avhich have occurred in the locality.

Some year or two after C. dupar had pleasantly filled a blank in

my cabinet, I made a three days' holiday tramp along the banks of the

Wye from Koss to Chepstow^ following its windings with the sketches

of an amateur and the net of a young lepidopterist. In passing over

the Doward Hill I reconnoitred the locality as far as I was able, and I

saw much marsh land bordering the Wye, but quite unsearchable,

unless shod with jack boots. In the hope of getting a better glimpse
of the lower slopes of the hill, I rang the bell at the residential gate,

but was politely told that as the family were away a stranger could not

be allowed to examine the grounds, and I had to leave, with regret,

'neath a broiling sun. what seemed classic groimd, and sought refuge

in the shady streets of old Monmouth. I have traversed the river by
boat, though not at the time when U. dispar ought to bo due, but only

remember to have seen swarms of beautiful dragon-flies sporting over

its surface. This method of hunting for it migbt yield some good
results if the numerous shoals and eddies in the river could be circum-

vented, and the holes in the bed avoided, in which many have been

drowned.
Mr. W. F. Kirby, the well-known entomologist of the British

Museum, has been lately communicated with in regard to this nuitter,

and he writes :
—"I have since heard that the insect has boon seen

flying in some almost inaccessil)Ic marshes, cut up by deep dykes,

across which it is impossible to hunt them, somewhere near the sea in

the West of England (I think somewhere in Cornwall). Mr. Merrin

could have no object in misstating the locality of his specimens, and I

see no reason to doubt it."
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Notes from the New Forest.

By H. K. DONISTHORPE, F.Z.S., F.E.S., and W. J. KAYE, F.E.S.

The last AnnualWhitsuntide Excursion of the Entomological section

of the Leicester Literary and Philosophical Society was held at Lyming-
ton, within easy reach of the Salterns, New Forest and the Isle of Wight,

Prof. T. Hudson Beare, ^Messrs. Bouskell, G. B. Chalcraft, A.M.
Corah, Dixon, Horace Donisthorpe, C. B. Headly, W. J. Kaye, and
Pearson, representing the Entomological section. The Angel Hotel

was made the headquarters, and here everything was done to make the

members comfortable. All were provided with bicycles and kodaks,

and much ground was covered and many interesting "snap-shots"

taken. Our energetic Secretary, Mr. Bouskell, had introduced a new
departure, which turned out a great success. This consisted of a short

after dinner paper to last ten minutes by different members with a dis-

cussion afterwards every evening, the most noteworthy being Mr.

Kaye's "New Forest Lepidoptera to be searched for," Professor

Beare's " Coleoptera of the Isle of Wight," Mr. Bouskell's " Notes on

Aberrations, Varieties and Species," and Mr. Donisthorpe's " Some
Notable New Forest Coleoptera." Of the captures made during the

trip the best in the Coleoptera were Colijdiioii elowjatiim, by Mr.

Bouskell, in the bark of oak infested by Dnjocaetea rillosiis ; Haploc-

nemns ni(jrieornis, by Prof. Beare ; Meaom ni(hUa, by Mr. Donisthorpe
;

PediacKH deincstrulcft, Laoiiojildociis hiiiiaciilatiis, and M>/cctncliares hipus-

tnlatii^i, by Messrs. Bouskell and Donisthorpe ; and a series of Ptermti-

chus diiiti<liatii>i by all the party out of a sand pit. The Lepidoptera

were notably absent. Imagines were rarely seen, a few Ci/aiiiris aniioliis

roimd the holly bushes and J'imattdya ntowaria on the heaths being

the most frequent. Owing to the earliness of Whitsuntide and the

backwardness of the season, Marroiflassa fucifontiis and M. hoDilnjliforniis

were not to be seen, and the rhododendrons were hardly showing a

flower, where they are generally to be seen Ituzzing at the blossoms.

Larvffi! were most conspicuous by their absence. \\'here usually one ob-

served thousands oillijhcrnia di'Udian'a and CJicintatobia bniDiata, three

or four was the result of several slashings into the beating- tray. The
larvte of Misclia o.rt/acantJiae were fairly common on the lichen-covered

blackthorn, l)ut persistent beating of the sloe failed to yield a single

larva of Zeidnjrus hetidac. From oak a couple of I'luirodcsma pustidaia

were l)eaten out, but the larvte of Tacnitn-ampa miniosa and Asjdudin

ridciis altogether failed to put in an appearance. In Raiunor enclosure

a very few larvte of L'uiicnitia sibijlla were taken by searching, and now
and then an Kphi/ra iniiicrouan'a got up and was bagged. The larvae of

Crocallh liinriiiaria were fairly commo}i for those who wished to breed

this cannibal larva. Dusking at Queen's Bower resulted in a few of

the common Geometrids, the best of which was IJ(/dia adustata.

From pine, larva' of Kllojiia fasctarld were taken full-fed, and in the

near neighbourhood, where sometimes (i'itoi>Jiria ridirindlis is so

common, not a specimen was to be seen. Although the Lepidoptera

taken were few in number, doubtless a month later there would be all

the more to take, and, may it be added, it is highly satisfactory to

consider that those species which aiv hard pushed for an existence

have this year had a chance of recouping themselves.
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What is the Fumea betulina of Barrett ?

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

The Fameids fall into two very natural groups : (1) Fnmca, tha

larv;e of which cover their cas9s with pieces of straws arran'^ed lon^;!-

tudinally, and represented in ]>ritain by craxsi<)n'Ua, casta (niti-liila),

roborirolclla, iind sacicolrlla. (2j Proiitia, the larva; of which cover

their cases with pieces of leaf and bark placed irregularly, and repre-

sented in Britain by hHnHna and mlimlAla. (There is probably a third

species, males of which have not yet been obtained.)

The limits of the British species of Fumea are none too well

known, but those of Proutia appear to have been complicated by
Barrett's reference, to />('f(f?/«(7, of an insect that does not satisfy Zeller's

original description of the latter species. It may be well to refer to

the original descriptions of these species before discussing the subject

indicated by the title of this article.

(1) Proutia hstuUna, Zall., " Isis," 1839, p. 233.—Thsre is hgre at Glogan, in

a bireh-wDo:!, a sp3cie3 which, in th3 <i , is so like nitldeUa that I hxve hithei-to not

b:^e:i able to separate the two, but in th9 ? is dLst;ngLUsh3l by the almost snow-
white hvirs of the anal tnlt, wheve nitidella has them grey; but more essential

thin this is the fact that mv P. bctuJina differs in the larval case, which tapers

coaically behind, and instead of grass-stems is covered with roundeJl particles of

wli.te birch-bark and other leif-like sabstances, &c.

(2) ProHtia saUcfllclla, JBruand, " Mon. Soc. Donbs," ii., livr. 1-2, pp. fio-GC)

(1845); "Mon. des Psych.," pp. lOJ-101 (1853).—Envergure du mile. 12-13mm.
Mas : Statura fere rohorkolcllae ; alis angustioribus, panlulo longioribus. Femina :

Crassiorellar, ne?iio:\ comit 'lla'j affinls, sei minor. Lxrva: Roboricoh'Uae vicina,

at malt) lu3id or. Involucrum ; Ut apud anlcani'llain [bstulinu), quisquilius

hgiosis vel c a-ticeis indutum.—Le male ressemble beaucoup ii celui de ^i/*/(/('//a

(Kc'pitiin), c'est-a-dire, qu'il est d'un brun-noiratre luisant, avec les ailes bien plus

allong 'es que rohoricolelhi, et meme que co)niteUa. II est un pen plus petit que
cette derui^re espeae, mais 11 a plus d'envergure que ro'ioricolella. Les antennes
sont tr^s-legerement pectinees. Jja femelle est extre-mement voisine de celles de

crassiorella et de comitclUi; elie est cependant im pen plus petite. ... La
touffe anale est d'un brun-jaunatre clair. La chenille de cette espt^ce vit sur le

saule-a-lier, dont elle mange le lichen ; son fourreau est reconvert de petits frag-

ments d'ecorce, de faille diverse et places irregulierement. Ce fourreau. un pen
resserre a Toverture, s'elargit legerement au milieu et se termine en pointe obtuse.

Bruand redeseribed Zeller's Jictnlina under the name of anicandla

(referring to the former as a synonym) and insisted very strongly on

the character presented by the snow-white anal tuft of the female.

Mitford, who evidently knew both P. betulina and /'. mliadcUa, stated

{Knt. Mo. Mail., vi., pp. 94, 186) that Bruand's name of anicamila

was very suitable for the species as the $ has the anal tuft of a snowy
whiteness, whilst in the J of mlicoliila, tliis part is not so white, par-

ticularly beneath, but it has a white Idooni on the sides. He also

correctly dift'erentiates the males, stating that the fore-wings of aali-

I'oleUa are much elongated, whilst those of auirancUa. on the coiitrary.

resemble rather specimens of P. intfruwtUi'lla, kv.

In the K)tt. Mo. Maif., xxx., p. 2()7, Barrett described hctalino, and

states that 2 specimens before liim had not " snowy-white tufts."

Evidently, as these specimens failed to agree with the original descrip-

tion of the species the logical conclusion was tluit the examples were not

Zeller's (and Bruand's) species. On p. 26H the same gentleman says

that three of Mitford's examples of mlicolclla (which are undoubtedly

mUcolella, Bruand, if they are those described Knt. Mo. Ma<j., vi., p.
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186) are in Dr. Mason's collection. He further states that " they do
not represent this species, and the male is certainly F. bettdina.'"

Now, sinse Barrett's idea of ? hetuUna {lor. cit.,]). 2GS) did not satisfy

the description of Zeller's hi'tuUna (and Bruand's anicanella), and Mit-

ford's aalicoleUa equals Barrett's hrtnlina, although Mitford's salicoldla

equals Bruand's salicolclla, it is evident that Barrett's 2 bctnlina, Ent.Mo.
Ma;/., XXX., p. 267 = Bruand's ? salicolella, and that Barrett's sali-

coldla (Ibid., 26S) has no standing except so far as it is copied from
Bruand, and hence 2 heUdina, Barrett, Ent. Mo. Ma;/., xxxi., p. 267 =
i^alicnleUa, Barrett, Ent. Mo. Mai/., xxxi., p. 268.

In the I'Jnt. Mo. Ma;/., xxxi., p. 275, is a further note on an insect

captured by Mr. W. H, B. Fletcher in the New Forest, and referred to

as /''. betti.lina. Here Mr. Barrett makes sundry corrections in his

previous description of <? betn'ina{co]i[cd from the authorities, andhenco
correct), which appsar to bring it into lino with ths real description of

salicoldla. Tha living female is then describsd, and th3 anil tuft of

this New Forest betnlina is dsscribad as farming adense circle of long

brownish-white scales. Now, in the Ent. Mo. Ma/., xxx., p. 263,

Barrett, fallowing Bruand, had d^scribad the anal tuft of the ? sali-

coldla as light yellow-brown, and yet it does not appear to have struck

him that his New Forest betulina could possibly be the salicoldla of

Bruand. Wo have not seen the New Forest imagines or cases, and
cannot say that this is so, but unless they represent som9thing quite

new and undescribed, it seems to be the only logical conclusion.

There is no doubt whatever if one vvill read Zeller's original des-

cription of betulina, Ms, 1839, p. 183, that the New Forest insect,

referred to this species, does not agree therewith. On the other hand,

there can be but little doubt (although there is much less certainty

since Bruand's collection was destroyed) that the New Forest insect is

salicoldla.

It is further interesting to be able to show that Mitford was per-

fectly correct in his differentiation of the two species, and we would
here congratulate Mr. Whittle, Avho has found cases of the true

betulina this year, and allowed us to complete som3 dubious points in

its life-history.

We may also note that the cases of anicandla in Stephens' coll. at

the British Museum appear to be not those of betulina, Zell. (of which
anicanella is a synonym), but of salicoldla, Bruand.

Soms furthsr notes on Zonosoma annulata var. obsoleta.

By W. S. lUDING, 13.A., M.D., F.E.S.

Some of the pupa; of the third brood of Zonosoma annulata (1898)

described in the Ent. Ilecord, vol. 10, No. 10, began to emerge

on April 22nd, 1899, and as I brought them into a warm room, continued

to come out till June dlh. Sixteen pupio, apparently healthy, are going

over, which is very unusual. All the imagines are destitute of the

black ring on the fore-wings, so from these experiments alone, the

probability would bo that the form is a true variety and not an aberra-

tion, and this is rendered certain by second broods from three dili'erent

pairings which have been emerging during June, all breeding true

without exception.

The variety is establishing itself in the locality mentioned in this
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neighbourhood, as I beat out a few larvae fi'oni the maples in tha
hedges there last September, from which I obtainod sixteen pup^ and
two var. obsoleta, or 12-5 per cent. The spring forms are paler than
the autumnal—a whitish straw-colour generally, with, on the fore-

wings, intensification of the yellow on the dorsal border and at the
lower part of the two median lines, and a dark and conspicuous shads
between the two latter. Average expanse of wings 12'" -13'", as
compared with about 11'" for those of the brood that emerged in 189S.
In eight, the ring on the hind-wing is incomplete, r-nd in most there is

a tendency to its greater angularity than obtains in wild specimens
following the type. In two, it is so little marked that the variety would
merge into the form bi-ohftoleta, were it not for a few black dots. The
(? s were more in number than the J s, as might be expected from so

many of the latter having emerged in 1898, but, taken altogether, the
broods were represented nearly equally by both sexes. The sexes

seem to emerge in no order of precedence but indifferently. There is

one small aberration (10"') in which the second line of the forewing
is unconnected with the median which forms an independent shade,

and the three lines of the hindwing are distinct, the first having a
large ring with shaded edging resting on it externally, which has no
homologous marking in any other specimen I have seen. The ordinary

small ring is faintly represented as usual on the upper edge of the

median line. More of the pupte died during the winter than in pre-

vious years. I find single specimens of var. obsoleta have been taken

in other counties besides Devonshire ; one about ten years ago by Mr.
Harwood, at Colchester, and another four or five years ago by Colonel

Partridge, at Tunbridge Wells.

Migration and Dispersal of Insects: Odonata.

By .1. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

McLachlan asserts (Ent. Mo. Mitfj., vol. ix., p. 273) that " the

dragonfly with the widest distribution is undoubtedly Pantala jlaves-

crns, Fab., which is found over the greater part of the globe, excepting

in Europe, and that the next most widely spread species is Tholt/inis

tillari/a, Fab., which is found in all tropical and sub-tropical Asia,

Australia and Africa, in the islands of the Pacific, and even in Chili."

In the latter part of April and May, 1856, he notes that he observed

numbers of these species at sea during a protracted calm in the lower

part of the China Sea. They did not settle on the ship, but flew

leisurely at some little height over the surface of the water, apparently

as much at homo as if hawking over the paddy fields of the adjacent

islands. The observer considered that they were " no doubt taking

advantage of a (to them) congenial atmospheric condition, in order to

make an over-sea journey. It would not be unnatural to suppose that

the rivers of the country where they had been bred were dried up by
the excessive heat, and that they were seeking localities favourable for

the development of their future progeny," but, he adds, " this must not

be taken for granted, because the familiar Libcllula qnadnmaculata of

the tonperate regions of the northern hemisphere is a notorious

wand(>rer, without the excuse of a drought." There is a note [Ent.

Mo. Ma(j., vol. xxxii., p. 2ol) on the appearance of the same species

{P. jlaccscenn), far out at sea, on April 11th, 1896, at 11.0 p.m., when
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mimerous examples appeared in the chart-room and cabins of the

P. and 0. steamer "Victoria." At the time the nearest land to the

vessel was " Keehng Island, N,, 20 W., 290 miles, N.W. of Australia,

S., 70 E., 900 miles." At the time the wind was moderate from east-

ward, with heavy rain. McLachlan adds that this record "is of

especial interest, not only on account of the great distance from the

nearest land, but also because the " insects were observed at night and
during heavy rain." The power of continued flight suggested by this

observation is sufficient to explain the distribution of the species over

the whole intertropical zone, and far beyond it on either side, and yet,

notwithstanding its considerable size, it appears to be an insect of

weak organisation, the chitinous exoskeleton being of thin texture.

It may be well to note here that when Mathew visited the estuary

of the river Ouro, on the West (!oast of Africa, lat. 23° 40' N., in

December, 1881, he found a large dragonfly, Auax ephippii/cr, in the

greatest profusion, although there was no sign whatever of fresh Avater

in the neighbourhood, nor had there apparently been any rain for

many months. These dragonflies flew oil" to the ship in considerable

numbers, and at night might be seen reposing on the various ropes,

whilst shortly before dusk, on the sand ridge at the mouth of the

estuary, they were noticed congregating in vast numbers on the bushes.

Although the estuary was explored for SDme twenty miles or more
inland, there appeared to be no sign of fresh water, and it would
appear that the Ouro was a river in name only. Fj/ranwis canlui,

CItocrocampa cderio, and Hcliothis anitiper were (besides an Agrotis

resembling rijiac) the only Lepidoptera observed.

In La Plata the pale blue ^Esclina bu)iafieHsis frequently occurs on
the pampas in enormous flocks, which usually appear just in advance
of the violent storm-wind called the " pampero." In the Nattoalist in

La Plata we read:—" Inasmuch as these insects are not seen in the

country at other times, and frequently appear in seasons of prolonged

drought, when all the marshes and water-courses for many hundreds of

miles are dry, they must of course traverse immense distances, flying

before the wind at a speed of seventy or eighty miles an hour ....
As a rule they make their appearance from five to fifteen minutes

before the wind strikes ; and when they are in great numbers the air

to a height of 10ft. or 12ft. above the surface of the ground is all at once

seen to be full of them, rusliing past with extraordinary velocity in a

north-easterly direction .... All journey in a north-easterly

direction, and of the countless millions, flying like thistle-down before

the great pampero wind, not a solitary traveller ever returns." These
flights occur during the summer and autumn, and Mr. Hudson thinks

the cause " is probably dynamical, aftecting the insects with a sudden
panic, and compelling them to run away before the approaching

tempest. The mystery is that they should fly from the wind before it

reaches them, and yet travel in the same direction with it ... .

On arriving at a wood or large plantation they swarm into it as if

seeking shelter from some swift pursiiing enemy, and on such occa-

sions they sometimes remain clinging to the trees while the wind
spends its force." Walker states tliat in the estuary of the Rio de la

Plata the sight of numbers of dragonflies (often met with when the

land is so far oft" as not to be visible) is always regarded by the local

mariners as the harbinger of a " pampero," and measures are taken
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accordino-lv, as the win.l is very .Inugerous. Hagen states that lie

learned to'his cost that lar-e tli-hts of dragonflies occnir in tropical

Brazil He observes that ho re(inested a collector in brazil to catch

some dragonflies for him, and at last a box arrived, with a large num-

ber of specimens, all, however, of three species, and accompanied by

the naive remark that the creatures sent had " tiown past his house in

^'"^

LiVisconsin it is recorded that a somewhat regular migration of

dra-ontlies take place, occurring generally for a day or two each year.

\cc°ordiuo' to Hagen, to whom Uhler of Baltimore sent examples,

the migrating dragonllv of Wisconsin is L. qiualriuutrulata, and iden-

tical with the European species, but that this is not the only inigraUng

species there is clearly proved by a notice by Brown m
^''-'r;/;;/':' ^^^

states that, in September, LsyO, he observed Mna eremtai\ynYi m
swarms in' the sLe direction on successive days, and f-'t -'-^

^
that he had observed them for several years previously (although he

had not kept any detailed observations) for one or more days each yeai

on flii^ht, at Sheboygan, Wisconsin.
.

With i-eoard to the earliest records of the migrations of dragon-

flies, the most important of these were collected by Van Bemmelen

('• Waarnemingen over bet trekken van Insekten,"m Hamhlnn. <l. ^ f'l.

),2l IV,-., f857, iii., pp. 1-20). The work
^^-^^l^;;'^^

done, and the records include thirteen references to
/'''!''^^fJ""^''"

macidata, three to Platctnwr >Icinrssiu„, and one to ^J//'-'';/ «P- ^0°

years in which dragonfly migrations have been "«
f^^iH^V 1^4 iml

1744 1746, 1775, 1770, 181G, 18B0, 1889, 18.:,2, 18.>.}, 18o4 ami

1855 and, 'of these, Hagen "otes;^that 1746 is the only mie_o the

years' mentioned by Keferstein as characterised ^'^ ^loc-t (Oiilo^^

tpr-i^ mi'n-ations. The notices of Fischer m 1779, of \on J>ocKm

1775 S o llL'..-en in 1830, all referring to Libdlula ,j>uulnwaculata

alJ'ii't'ed, and it would appear that the oldest known record

(Jachmund, Fi>heu>. natny. amos. Acad. Lcop. Dec, Ay ., V- 1^6) ^vas

&knj;-n to Bemmelen; this was U.e --™-^^- ^^^
^warm of probablv Libdlula .fualrimandata, observed May 18 i, lb7d.

^mwLim flying from nortli to south This not^e ^-% ^^-
dates that of the Abbe Chappe d' Au eroche (1 .//<j/., ^^J;;-

^
^^'^^;4^^^'

and Bcrlcnanns Ph,.. Oct. ml p. o) who saw ^^^^Tobolsk
^^^

to which we have already referred, m 1/61.
^
;^""J^^^l^^'^ l'^^^^,^'

L. ,j,uulnm,c„lata is noted (JuofT A^/:. I8^2n, p. 1")
,^^"

,

'^^.^.^/X
1825, near Malta and Magdeburg, and Speyer suspects tbat the

Tobolsk swarm was of the same s])ecies.

@RTHOPTERA.
,, rn,,., ^,.,.,1 vns. Apropos of my paper on

„;Hl„v 'imh h't 1 took a 7V«„..- ..«(.«/.""...

--""''"'V^'b^'^ ^"^
of a .lugKi»l. »t,-ean, that ... fn 1

'J^

'">;' „";,, ^^^{^ ,\Zent

shore. With powerful strokes of tshmcK-^
^,^^^^ (.vinstend.

by accident.—MAT.roi,M Bthp, l./.S-. I .l->-- ' ^ "' -

^fav notIk 1899.
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^OLEOPTERA.
Notes on the additions to the British List of Coleoptera since Canon

Fowler's " Coleoptera of the British Isles."

By HORACE DONlSTHOErE, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

{Condudcd from p. 18G.)

Epitraea nana, Reitt.—Champion {Ent. Mo. iliar/., vol. xxxii., p. 4).

Taken by Mr. Champion, at Thorpe-le-Sokcn, in Essex, by sweeping.

/47i^:oj;/m//i^s r)Wo;^.7o^o///^^ Blatch.--P.latch(7^«t.M>.Mrt7.,vol. xxviii.,

p. 303). Taken by Mr. Blatch under oak bark in Sherwood Forest.

Telephonic fifinratm ah. rniachaniis, Chitty.—Chitty(7v»f. Mo. Mai/..

vol. xxix., p." 142). First taken by Mr. Chitty near ]3en Cruachan,

by sweeping in damp places ; on a later visit the aberration and typo

were observed flying about together and interbreeding, the aberration,

possibly, more abundant than the type.

Clytns mijsticns ab. Jdcrniih/pJiicit^, Hbst.—Donisthorpe {Ent. Record,

vol. X., p. 303). Taken at Chester by Mr. New^stead. Exhibited at

the meeting of the Ent. 8oc. of London, October 5th, 1898, by Mr.

J. J. Walker.
Oherea oculata ab. quailriuiacidata, Bonis.—Donisthorpe {Ent.

Record, vol. x., p. 303). Taken by Professor Beare and myself in

Wicken Fen.

Orsodacna cerasi ab. t/lahratus, F.—Champion {Ent. Mo. Marj., vol.

xxxiv., p. 176). From Matlock.

Criiptocephalus hipunctatus ab. thowsoni, Weise.—Champion {Ent.

Mo. Mar/., vol. xxviii., p. 193). Probably in some instances confused

with C. hvjuttatus, Scop., in British collections. Taken by Mr.

Champion, at Woking, by sweeping among sallows.

Criiptocephalus parndus ab. barbareae, Steph.—Champion {Ent. Mo.

iVfl7.,'xxxiii., p. 90). Taken\v Mr. Bennett and myself, at Battle, by

beating young birches.

Apthona nomtriata ab. aene.^icens, Weise.—Champion {Ent. Mo.

Man., vol. XXXV., p. 1-5). Taken by Mr. B. Tomlin. at Candleston,

and by Mr. -T. -T. Walker, between Pembroke and Tenby, on Trix

pseudacorus.

Palorus sHhd<pret>><us, ^^'oll., and 1'. rat-.rbiirjji, ^^"issln.—Champion

{Ent. Mo. Mai/., vol. xxxii., p. 27). Granaries, Sec.

Hi/pnphloeus linearis, F.—Heasler {Ent. Record, vol. \., p. 7).

Taken by Mr. H. Heasler, in the burrows of TomicKs liidena, niider

bark of felled pines, at Oxshott.

Anaspis r^ijicoUis ab. alpieola, Emery.—Champion {Ent. Mn. Ma(j.,

vol. xxxi., p. 207). Taken by Messrs. Waterhouse, at Putney.

Anas])is latijialpis, ^chihky.—Champion (7•,'«^ Ma. Ma;/., vol. xxxiv.,

pp. 101-103). Confused with A. snhtestacra, Steph., in collections.

Otiorrhynchns auropunctatiis, Gyll.—Champion {Ent. Mo. May., vol.

xxxi., p. 133). Taken by Mr. Halbert, near Dublin, on the coast, and

in the counties of Dubhn, Meath, and Louth, in moss, also by beating

hedges and trees, and by sweeping.

E.voniias jnjrenacm, Shall.—Champion {Ent. Mo. May., vol. xxxui.,

p. 134). Taken by Mr. .J. H. Keys, in the Plymouth district, at roots

of grass, in faggots, under bark, and by sweeping.

Clonus lonyicollis, Bris.—Champion {Ent. Mo. May., vol. xxx,.
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p. 100). Taken by j\Ir. Moncreali", at Portsdown, on Verbascuni
thapsus.

llister qitadriniaculatHs ab. ijatjatcs, Illiger.—This aberration, which
Crotch introduced into his first catalogue (18G8), must be re-inserted

into the British list. It is a totally black form of qnaibiniacnlatm,
and the description is as follows {Mdi/a^in fur fnacktoikuudc, Karl
Illiger, Sechstcr Band, 1807, p. 81): " Labro acuniinato ; thoracis

lateribus sesquis-stviatis ; elytra immaculatis striis lateralibus quatuor
;

marginali antice abbreviata ; tibiis anticis tridentatis ; dente apicis

integro." In the European catalogue (1S91), aethiops, Heer, is given as

a synonym of (/(u/alcs, 111., and Fowler {( 'ol. Brit. Isles, vol. iii., p. 200)
says of qKadriiiiaculatiis: *• black with a large crescent-shaped red spot

on each, which is very variable in shape, being often interrupted and
forming four patches, and sometimes being absent altogether (v.

ad/iiops, Heer)." I prefer to use the name nat/ates, 111., because Heer
in Fauna Coleojiteroorum Helvetica, 183S, ]). 4.52, separates aetJiiops from
quadrlmaciilatm thus :

—

((() Elytra striis marginalibus duabus, exteriore vero-brevissima—//. aethiops,

Heer.
(h) Elytra stria marginali nnica interiore, exteriore deficiente

—

H. i,-7nacH-

latit^, L.

So t]u^t aethinp.'^ cannot be the same as yariatcs, 111. I have obtained
Continental specimens which do not show any trace of two marginal
striiB on the elytra. Mr. Walker has compared his British specimens
with one of these, and he tells mc that they agree perfectly. He captured

two or three examples under flood refuse at Iwade this year. Pro-

fessor Beare and I had the pleasure of collecting there one day with
him, when Mister 4:-)iHiculatus turned up in some numbers and many
variable forms occurred ; we, however, were not fortunate enough to

obtain the totally black aberration, our most extreme forms having
only an evanescent red patch on the bend of the elytra. The ab,

(lafiatcs must be comparatively very rare in Britain, as I can find no
other records (except Crotch's catalogue) and there are no specimens in

the Stephensian or Power collections.
( 'eitt/ior/n/nehiis quereeti, (tvII.—Champion records [luif. Mo. Maij.,

xxNv., p. 142) this species as nn addition to the British list, from
specimens cajjtured by ^lessrs. b'dwMrds and I'lliinan and t)i<> late ^Tr.

J. A. Brewer, in Horniiig Feu.
lidyjHthix Iii1tt>i. \i. ab. er;jtliroeejili<ih(x. F.—Ne\vl>ery, J\iit. Mo.

Mo;/., WW .. ]). l')\). I'aken by Mr. W. Iv Sharp in some numbers
under tlo!)d refuse on the banks oi the river Lleidr, Dolwyddelen,

Carnarvonshire. Here the aberration formed 75 jx^r cent, of the

ca])turt'S and thus far outnuuilx'red the type.

iKmwn M. IhnjKiiii.-i I'mrlirhi, miti', ji. I;i8. Tiie iiisect was taken iti May, 1807

(not l«f».S). by Messrs. Morley and i'dliott (not Ellis).]

(g^^URRENT NOTES.
Some years ago we had occasion to find fault with the procrastina-

tion of the South Foiido)i I'jitoinological Society in the matter of the

publication of its 7'(v^avv//;/;/.s'. I'lider its present secretaries the old

order has changed completely, by degrees arrears have been over-

taken, and for the last two years the Proceedings have been pub-
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lished in two half-yearly parts, one as soon as possible after June, the

other after the annual meeting at the end of January. From the

Presidential Address we learn (p. K8) that the Proeei-din'is have cost the

paying members Ks. lOd. each, and this volume is offered to the

public" at Hs. The volume consists of 132+ xvi pp. 8vo., of which 83 are

occupied by special papers, the remainder with an Abstract of the Pro-

ceedings. Tlie whole of the material is original, and should be in the

handsof every working entomologist in the country. The original

papers are as follows : (1) '' Tlie Lasiocampids," by J. W. Tutt, F.E.S.,

a critical review of the group, from various standpoints, with special

reference to the British species. (2) '• The British species of Lepidop-

tera occurring in Japan," by R. South, F.E.8., a general paper on the

subject. (3)
'' Notes on Colfecting British Hemiptera," by E. Saunders,

F.L.S., F.E.S., one of the best general papers on the subject that we

have ever seen ; this might have been expected, from the authorship of

the paper. (4) " Notes on some South European Lepidoptera, with

remarks on Thais and Euchloe," by A. H. Jones, F.E.S., a first-class

paper, and one that no visitor to the Riviera, or collector of European

butterflies can possibly afford to be without. (5) " The scientific

aspects of Entomology,"" by J. W. Tutt, F.E.S., a critical review of

various phases from which the subject can be studied, with many details

as to classification, external structure, wing-formation, scale and pig-

ment-formation, metamorphosis, &c. (6) ''Lazy days by the sea

(chiefly concerning Lepidoptera)," by R. Adkin, F.E.S., an excellent

paper, teeming with observations on the habits of certain Lepidoptera at

Eastbourne. '"(7) The Address of the retiring President, J. W. Tutt,

F.E.S., " The Study of Natural History—The Variation of Lepidop-

tera—The Ori-in of Species," &c., are among the subjects treated in a

leni^thy essay of 26 pages. The compilers of the Index deserve our

hea'i-ty' thanks. It is much more complete than that given to us by any

of our contemporary entomological magazines, and those who have

the future work of ' compiling lists illustrating the geographical dis-

tribution of species will have cause to be grateful. We have already

appealed to the goodwill of our subscribers to support the City of London

Entomological Society, not altogether without success, as the Council

is now in a position to go on with its valuable work, and some new

members have been enrolled. We would ask that the same generous

treatment be meted to the South London Entomological Society, m
so far as becoming members and purchasing the Pmcccdiwis are con-

cerned. By becoming meml:)ers entomologists will be helping a worthy

object in which they are supposed to be interested ; by purchasing the

Prormliwis they will be getting more than value for their money.

Mr. H. J. Turner, 13. Drakefell Road, Hatcham, S.E., would be glnd

to iiear from naturalists, not yet members.
,^ , ^,

\tthemeetintjof theEutoiiiological Society ol London, .Iune2(tli, .Mr.

J J WalkerexhibitedonbehalfofMr.(T.F.:\[athew,R.N.,anumber()f iii-

terestin-^ Lepidoptera, chiefly from the Mediterranean region, and includ-

ing amongst others the following :—Examples of Thais pnli/jriia, Schifl.

var oclnaoa, Stand., having an unusually deep and rich colour, bredi

frcni larva^ found at Platjea, Crcece ; male and female of T/ustur lallm,

Hb from Alexandria, taken en 23rd January, 1898, the male remark-

able in being largely marked with orange on the upper side of the

front win^sninusuailv large specimensof Poli/i.wwntvs hoU.n.'Birg.Jrom
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Vigo, N. Spain; and a sin<i;ulur aberration, from Corfu, of Mclitaea

didrjina, Ochs., with central band of black spots very strongly marked
on both Avings, the other spots being obsolete and the ground colour

pale fulvous.

At the same meeting l\Ir. E. IL Green exhibited larvsc and pupa?

of insects in air-tight glass tubes in which a little cotton wool,

sprinkled with formalin, had been placed. The specimens, which had
been thus preserved for nearly two years, had lost little of their

original colour or brilliancy.

Mr Gahan also exhibited pupa-cases of a Longicorn beetle,

I'locederna obcsm, Gah., which were remarkable in being composed
almost wholly of carbonate of lime. It was not known how the pupa-

cases were fabricated, but presumably the larvte must possess special

lime- secreting glands.

The advisability of reprinting a paper immediately after its publica-

tion, in the sama language in which it is written, must always be an
open question, we venture, however, to suggest that not one of the

many r3as:»ns f)r so doing will approach that given by our contem-
porary, The Entninoloiiisf, for reprinting the paper on " Nomencla-
ture " that has so recently appviared in the Proceediyvjs of the Fourth

International Congress of Zoolo'jij. There we read: "There is no
d jubt that these enquiries . . . with the replies thereto will have

a world-wide circulation through the medium in which they appear.

It has occurred to us, however, that the area of publication might
be extended by reprinting in this Journal the opinions of some of the

entomologists consulted." As these have already "a world-wide

circulation," one would be interested to learn the districts outside the

world to which the Entomologist is forwarded.

Invol. viii.,pp.51-54,wesunmiarised an excellent paper on the Mallo-

phaga by Professor V. L. Kellogg. We have now to notice the publi-

cation of another volume of 224 pages, excellently illustrated, by the

same author, entitled " New Mallophaga." To this is added an appen-

dix, entitled, " The Anatomy of the New Mallophaga," by B. E.

Snodgrass. It is a work that all students of the Order should make a

point of seeing.

We have to congratulate Mr. Luff on the addition of another to his

previous lists of the insects of (luernsey. This is entitled " A list of

the Micro-Lepidoptera of Guernsey," and brings up the total number
of insects (of all orders) recorded for Guernsey to 1,752 species. The
work that Mr. Luff has been able to do in the island is little short of

marvellous, and it is probable that the insect fauna of no English

county is so well-known as that of Guernsey. It is needless to say

that the list is quite up to the level of its predecessors.

:^OTES ON LIFE-HISTORIES, LARY^, &c.

Eggs ok Lepidoptera.—The following eggs were described when
holiday-making, using a tAvo-thirds, as a hand, lens, and must be

taken for what they are worth :

Melitaea didyina.—Of a green colour with a slight yellowish tinge,

especially at base. Shell smooth and shining, with about 1(5 faint

longitudinal ribs passing from base to apex, where they meet to form
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a minute elevated rim, within which is the micropyle. The egg forms
a somewhat truncated cone, but with convex top, and rounded basal

edge, the basal diameter being considerably greater than the apical.

The basal area appears to be quite smooth. [Describsd August 2nd,
from egg laid in collecting box, by a $ captured at Bourg St.

Maurice.] On August 11th five eggs were laid by a ? captured at

Pre St. Didier. The yellowish-green tint very noticeable, and there

are faint traces of transverse striations between and over the longi-

tudinal ribs.

Liinenitis Camilla.—Some eggs accidentally squeezed from the body
of a $ , captured at Pre St. Didier on August 10th, were almost
spherical, green in colour, covered with coarse polygonal ribbing, with

conspicuous bristly hairs, arising from each angular point.

Crambus saxonellus.—Eggs laid loosely, very pale straw-yellow
;

variable in shape, some forming a somewhat oblong-oval, others more
pointed towards the apex ; most delicately, but conspicuously, ribbed

longitudinally, seven ribs to be counted on the upper surface, the

transverse ribs very fine and indistinct. [Described August 2nd,

1898, from eggs laid by a female captured at Bourg St. Maurice the

same day.]

Acidalia mutata.—Pale greenish-straw colour, oval in outline, laid on
end with the micropylar- (upper) end larger than its nadir. The egg is

finely ribbed longitudinally, changes to orange and then to pearly-

grey, mottled with reddish or crimson blotches. The micropylar

area much depressed and very conspicuously pitted. The longitudinal

ribs, of which there appear to be about 16, pass over the ridge at the

summit into the micropylar basin by means of a series of sharp curves.

[Described August 14th, 1898, from eggs laid by a female captured at

Pre St. Didier, on the same day.]

Euholia / vicinaria.—Eggs laid August 2nd ; very minute, almost

spherical ; shell exceedingly shiny, pearly-white in colour, upper
surface as if transparent ; no trace of depression ; laid loosely

;

apparently quite smooth with no surface markings. By August 7th

the eggs had become of a pale orange colour, the shell shiny ; a circulai'

area of a rather darker orange tint than the rest of the egg, evidently

the head of the embryo; a sharply defined, somewhat linear depression,

distinctly visible on one side. No surface markings are visible.

[Described from eggs laid by a female captured at Bourg St. Maurice,

August 2nd, 1898.]

Ercbia ciirijali'.—Of a pale greenish colour, turning somewhat
pearly-yellowish directly after being laid ; somewhat oval in outline,

but with the two poles considerably flattened. Seen from above the

egg looks circular, and there are 17 well-developed, somewhat sharply-

ridged, longitudinal ribs, passing from base to apex. These ribs all

appear to pass over the shoulder, thinning off and forming a rim

around the micropylar area, the micropyle itself forming a well-

developed Stella. Viewed laterally the egg appears to be of what is

colloquially known as "the gooseberry" form, being broader and
rounder at the base than at the apex. The surface of the shell is

shiny. Egg extruded in collecting box by a female cnptured on the

pass of the Petit St. Bernard, above La Thuile, on August 4th, 1898.

By August 7th, three females captured at La Thuile, on August 4th,

and enclosed in chip boxes, had deposited some 30 ova altogether.

These were firmly attached to the inside of the boxes.- J. W. Tutt.
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J^RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for August.
By J. W. TITT, F.E.S.

1.—In August the tops of the willow shoots are ofton tied into a
close bunch by the hirva of Haliax ildoraua.

2.—In late August and early September the imagines of Cirrhocdia
xerampdina are to be obtained from 8-5 p.m., on and around the ash-
trees, usually resting on the grnss or among dead leaves, when careful
searching is necessary (Jiiger).

3.—In August out down plants of /'///>/(« latihdia with a yellow
central shoot, for pui>a' of Xonat/riu annidinis (fi/idiae).

4.—In August cut down the tall thistles that show drooping
flower heads. You will obtain the pupje of Gort>/ua ochracea {fiaccujo).
They are also to be found in burdock stems.

5.—In late August and early September the females of Stilbia
anomala sit on the flowers of ragwort in the early evening (Jiiger)

.

6.—Sugaring the flowers of Kupatorinm in August is sonietimes a
splendid attraction both for Noctuids and Geometrids.

7.— I find searching the ragwort shortly after dusk, say from 9-10.30
p.m., more productive than any other method for capturing Noctuids
at Howth, in August (Hart).

8.—In August, after dark, the palings and fences around pasture
lands and meadows shoidd be searched for the imagines of Lxpcrina
testacea.

9-—The larva of Ptrrostuwa palpina feeds on poplar and sallow in
August and September, and when full-fed forms a rather large silken
cocoon at the foot of the tree.

10.—The low plants growing along the sides of marshy ditches
Bhoiild be carefully searched during August and September for larvje
of Spilosoma urtirai'.

11-—The larva' of I'hoerocampa pnrccUiis are to be found feeding on
Oalium verum or ir. molli„in in August and September. Often to be
found most readily by night.

12.—The larvfe of lladena pisi are frequently abundant in August
and September on broom, bracken, sallow, &c., and although they are
to be found somewhat freely in the daytime, they may be found much
more commonly after dark.

13.—The imagines of Gnojdws obsenrata fly freely at dusk. After
dark they settle again, and may then sometimes be taken in large
numbers with a lantern.

14.—Search carefully any suitable rocks, walls. Sec. (especially near
the sea) for the imagines of Acidalia promutata. This species is on
the wing from June to September (most abundant in August and
September).

15.—The larva of (Tcometra sniaraifdaria should be searched for on
Arteinisia maritimn on the marshes at the mouth of the Thames, in
August and September (and after hybernation in May). It covers
itself with small pieces of its food-plant, and is difficult to detect with-
out experience. The larva can be hybernated on common southernwood.

16.—The imagines of PacdUca scmijuacona fly at dusk among
sallows in August and September. The larva^ are to be obtained in
May feeding on terminal shoots of sallow.
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17.—The imagines of Paedisca sordulana are to be obtained in

August and September in damp places among alder and Mijrica (/ale.

The larva is reputed to feed on both these plants in the early part of

the summer.
18.—The imagines of JirHtroiiiix nin-iix sit on the slimy masses

that collect on the surface of stagnant jjooIs in August, and dy over

the surface late at night.

19.—-Twisted leaves of yihamion laiitana and 1'. ojinlns should be

collected at the end of August for larvae of rcronra trisfana.

20.—The larva:' of Kitplthccia coronata feed on the flowers of

Clematis vitalba and ragwort in August.

21.—The buds of Clematis vitalba, with a little hole in them,

should be collected in August for larvae of Knpitlicvia imgrammata.
22.—In August the cones of Gracilaria phasianipenndla should be

collected on Pohiiidivim Jnjdmpiper : they produce imagines in Sep-

tember.

2.S.—In August and September the larvse of HoiiuHosoma binaevella

may be found in the flower- and seed-heads of Cardntis lanceolatus,

forming a large cavity at the base of the flower-bead, and feeding on
the young seeds.

24.—During August (sometimes as late as September) the seed-

heads of Pier is hieraeioides should be collected for la)'v<p of F.upoeeilia

hyhridellana (Barrett).

25.—During August and September, the seedheads of Artemisia

absijnthium should be collected and tied up in a linen bag. In this

way the larva of Tiuea fernt(iinella was discovered clearing out the

seeds from the dried flower heads (Bignell).

26.—In August and September the plants of Teiierin)ii scorodonia

should be well shaken (or beaten) for the larvae of F.bulca verbascalis.

They should be given sand in which to pupate.

N.B.—For series of similar hints for August see vol. i., pp. 117, 161

;

vol. viii., pp. 116-118, 145-146 : vol. ix., pp. 180-181. 208-209 ; vol. x.,

pp. 179-180, 197-199, &c.

3ilOTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Abundance of l.\rv^ of Hyponomeuta padella.—On Wednesday

last, on a whitethorn hedge adjoining the High Road, not far from here,

and close to Andreas Church, I observed a great al)undance of the larv»

of this species. For a distance of over 50 yards the hedge referred to

presents quite a burnt-up appearance, being entirely divested of all

leaves by what might very rightly be called a " plague " of these cater-

pillars. They are simply in hundreds of thousands, and are feeding

gregariously, surrounded by webs. I think the matter is worth
recording, as I never saw anything like it before.—H. Shortridge
Clarke, F.E.S., Sulby Parsonage, Lezayre, Isle of Man. June 21th,

1899.

Capture of Chrysoclista blmaculella.-—It may interest the readers

of the Kntomolof/isfs liecord to know that I had the good fortune

to take a fine example of the rare TmeiAjClmisoeUsta bimaeidella, in North
Cornwall, on the 20th June last.—N. Charles Rothschild, B.A.,

F.Z.S., F.E.S., 148, Piccadilly, W. Juli/ Gtli, 1899.

Time of pairing of Sesia tipuliformis.—Most of the London
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suburban gardens that have an old currant-bush or two in them pro-
duce S. tipidifoniiis. In a garden in this immediate neighbourhood,
on July 4th, I observed a pair in cq,. about 5 p.m. They crawled upon
my coat-sleeve and entered a ])ox without any objection. They
remained paired until 10 p.m. I. W. Tutt, Westcombe Hill, S.E.

Emergknck of Porthrsia ciirysorkhoea.—The first imagines of
this species appeared in the breeding-cage to-day, July 11th,^ male
and female. This appears to mo rather earlier than ths date at which
they used to emerge when 1 l)rcMl them 20 years or more ago ; 9 others
emerged on the 12th, G males and 8 females ; 1 male only on the I3th;
5 (? and 7 ? on the l(3th, when 8 larvai of the same brood were still

feeding.

—

Ibid.

PoRTHESrA CHRYSORRHOEA LARV.E IN ABUNDANCE AT DeAL. 1 found
the larvfB of l\ chnjiion-hoca and P. simiUs in the greatest profusion afc

Deal on June 24th and 25th feeding on sloe and sea-buckthorn, the
former being specially abundant. I also found cases (pupte) of Fiimea
craasiorcUa on rushes near the seashore, and larvje of what is,

apparently LujHa lapidella on the fences, the latter feeding on the
lichens thereon. Noctuids abounded at sugar—.Vci^r/V/ reticulata, &c.—E. M. Dadd, 3, Colina Villas, Green Lanes, Hornsey. June^Wt, 1899.

Rearing Luffia lapidella.- I am sending you living females and
eggs of T.iiflia lapiihdla, as well as some males which I have recently
bred. The latter commenced emerging on June 2nd, but I had noticed
two or three freshly empty pupa- cases on the walls a few days before
that date. The females come right out of the larva-cases and cling to
them. I noticed several thrusting their long ovipositors into the old
larval-cases and, on breaking these open, I found eggs inside. I also
noticed the cases on an old wall in the island of Alderney a few days
since. It also occurs in Sark.—W. A. Luff, Mount Pleasant, Burnt
Lane, Guernsey. Jidi/ QtJi, 1899.

Spring collecting at Skipwith.—The sallows were completely ruined
here by the bad weather, and only one late flowering bush yielded any
moths : this, however, gave me half-a-dozen Taeniorauipa opima.
Everything otherwise is exceedingly backward and larvte small, those
of L>/c<>]iIiotia strif/ida are in great abundance, a large number having
been swept whilst working for A;irotiH aijathina. The latter also seems
to be very abundant, whilst the larvne of Scodiona behjiaria has been
comparatively scarce—at any rate, I have swept very few. Several
larvae of Trochilium crabronifoniie were found in some sticks brought
as " pea rods," but a visit to the plantation yielded but few more.
Indoors, in a room without a fire, moths still emerge very erratically.

Hadena conti(iua, which began to come out in December, are still

emerging singly at the rate of one or two a week, (.'ollix spanata
began to come out in April, then stopped, and are just beginning to

appear again, but I have many cripples of this species. Just now
hybernated specimens of Pcronea iiii.rtaua are plentiful on the common,
but all are worn.~(Rev.) C. D. Ash. B.A., Skipwith Vicarage, Selby.

Mail ll^/'> 1^09.

New Forest in June.—I have just returned from a visit to the
New Forest, where everything a])pears to be scarce, and beating very
slow work. 1 managed, however, to get larvJB of the following species :

Zephynta ifucrcus fairly common ; Drymonia chaonia, a few ; Catocala
promissa, C.sponsa, Hylnphila qm i < ana, X(da striyala, Ennomos erosaria,
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N(>to(l<))it(i tirpida, just hatched ; Lijmmitria munac/ia, plentiful ;

Aiiijihiilasi/s fitrataria, AsjtJialia ridcns, a nice lot ; Knjnthccia ahhrrriata

and V'.'. irriiinata. LarvtB of Ijasiorainiia trijhiii were fairly common on
the heath, Avhile sweeping produced larvje of Af/yjtis af/dt/tino plenti-

fully and fullfed, N(}Cti(o naiU'cta, Srlidasniia plitmaria, I'dr/ii/ctiainiia

hipixtra^tanaiia, Annrta ))u/rtilU, and l-Aijiithicia nanata. We only had
a dew on one evening, and then we stayed out till one o'clock, and
obtained some 60 larvip of A. ai/othiti>t and 20 A', mylt'cta. Dusking was
good on the whole, though we got no rarities ; amongst others, we
teok ScoiUona lH'J(jian'a on the heath, Alardria altcrnata, luqyiHteria

hcparata, Litliosia wcwmella, Epiimc adirnaiia, hi/psiprtcs inijduriata,

3I('l(7ntlii(( ori'llato, and Hadcna cimti(ju(i. Searching trunks produced
Staurojiiis fat/i, Macaria liturata, Boarmia consortaria, Tip/trosia e.rtrr-

sario, I't'p/ndxia cirpiiscKlaria (hiundidaria j, Apatela aeeris, &.C. Mac-
rot/loasa luntdii/lifdrniis was going o\er. l)ut Acosmetia rali;iinnsa was not

properly out. although we knocked out a few ( 'ochlidion anUana [testudo)

when beating. We had one day after I'hdtjiia cribrutn, and obtained

about 60 in very good condition, some \ery much darker than others.

Larvce of Tacuiocompa f/racilis var. riifa were common on bog-myrtle,

and we found some on dwarf sallow a long distance away, evidently

laid by a wandering female, as I had never found them on it before,

although they will eat if freely in ca])tivitv.—H. M. Eoei.sten, F.E.S.,

Forty-iiill. Enfield.

The New Forest in spring.—Visiting the New Forest in the

spring showed that everything Avas very backward. On May 10th the

oaks were only just beginning to leaf, and ( 'i/amris ar(/i<diis, Viipona
falcida, 1). xntitiicida, hybernated Eugonia jiolychlonm, and (ionrjitenjx

rhamni were the imagines seen most frequently. Dusking produced

iMrcntia I'lCtinitaria, Lytidia adustata, and Cidaria SMjjuiiiata. On my
return to Boscombe I took Drijmonia chaonia in the garden, whilst on
the heather in the neighbourhood I have taken luipithccia nanata,

Scodiona bch/ian'a (the first on May 18th), Anaita myrtilli, Pacliy-

cncmia hippocaatanaria, Ematimia atoiuaria, Tcphrosia crepuscularia

(binndidaria) in larch Avood, and S)mrinthi(s tiliae, whilst Cyaniris aryiolus

appeared in Bournemouth gardens. I also found here larva) of

Geomrtra piapUtonoria and Arctia rillica, Avhilst sugar, to date, has

produced nothing. Smcrinthua tiliae, S. populi, Cyniatophora ocularis,

Ptiloilontis palpina, Notudonta dictaea, Sec, have appeared from my
dug pup,T which I have kept in a warm room.—(Major) R. B. Eoeert-

son. Forest VieAV, Southborne-road, Boscombe, Hants. Jjnie Ath, 1899^

^^ ARI ATION.
Aberrations oe Lasiocampids.^—I have a male Lasiocampa (jucrcus

which I captured at Wicken, Avith the yelloAv band of the hindwings

continued outwards to the hind-margin, Avhilst another has no yellow

band at all, the position of the band being merely indicated by a lighter

clouding across the dark broAvn hindwing, this example was bred from
a larva taken in the Avest of Scotland. An example of Macrothylacia

rvhi obtained from the Ncav Forest has the outer of the transA'erse

bands of the forcAving absent, the inner being much reduced at both

ends.—W. INI. Christy, M.A., F.E.S., Watergate, Emsworth, Hants.

May Uith, 1H99.
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The Annual Dinner of the Entomological Section of the Leicester
Literary and Philosophical Society / With /ilatr /.

The generosity of j\Ir. F, JJouskell has enabled us to i>ive our
readers a phite, reproduced from a photoj^raph, of the members and
friends present at the last dinner of the Entomological section of the

Leicester Literary and Philosophical Society, January 4th, lH99. A
flash-light photograph taken at night evidently does not tend to give

the best idea of the appearance of one's friends and correspondents,

although it must be confessed that, on the whole, the ivproduction has
attained a fair measure of success.

Some of the members will be more or less well known lo our
readers. The Chairman is Mr. F. R. Eowley, F.R.M.S., the assistant

curator of the Corporation Museum, and the ex-president of the section.

His excellent biological and microscopical vvork, as well as his wide
knowledge of entomological subjects, have made him known to a large

circle of naturalists, whilst the share that he has taken in the museum
work has made it one of the most successful institutions of its kind in

the country. On his left is Mr. A. Colson, the able president of the

Leicester Literary and Philosophical Society, whilst next him comes
Professor T. Hudson Beare, Avho has attained much distinction in the

science of mechanical engineering (of which branch he is secretary to

the British Association), a charming speaker and lecturer, but who
will be better known to our readers as an ardent coleopterist and all-

round naturalist. Still to the left comes Mr. F. Bouskell, the secre-

tary of the entomological section. What the entomological section

would have been without its secretary we can only surmise ! His

unbounded energy and industry are contagious, and he keeps his mem-
bers in hand in a way that is rare among even successful secretaries.

He manages also to do a fair share of work among the coleoptera in

spite of the occupied condition of his time. To the right of the

chairman is Mr. J. W. Tutt, whilst to his right again is Mr. W. J.

Kaye, of West Indian renown, who is as keenly interested in exotic

as in Ih-itish lepidojjti'i'a.

Standing at tlie back of iliv long lalik- are sfNcnil wrll-known

naturalists : Mr. C. B. Headly, a member of the nuiseum staff, an

enthusiastic coleopterist and a hrst-class photographei', whilst next

him comes probably one of the best general naturalists and physiolo-

gists that it has ever b;>en our pleasure to meet, ^Ir. !•'. H. Jones,

M.R.C.\'.S. A ipiiet, retiring, unassuming gentleman. Mr. -lones has
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to bf drawn for one to tiiid out the nuir\ellous depths of his know-
ledge. As a niicroscopist it would ba hard to find his equal, and as to

his general knowledge of bacteriology, especially that branch relating

to the diseases of domestic animals, he stands unrivalled. One can
only express regret that so little of his original work lias been pub-
lished, and that his work, like that of so many of our best men, must
die with him, unless he changes his mind very considerably. On the

right of Mr. .Tones is Mr. Dixon, the present genial president, an
ardent lepidopterist and hymenopterist, who publishes much less than
he ought. Towards the front of the photograph ai'e l\Ir. Hall, of the

museum staff, INIr. W. Pearson, whose recent a.tteution to lepidoptera

has led to the renewal of an old college friendship of more than twenty
years ago (how the years do pass!), whilst Mr. H. Donisthorpe and Mr.
Burr, almost as well known probably to our readers as to ourselves, and
whose active and sympathetic help as sub-editors of our magazine, notonly
in name but in reality, has had so much to do with its recent success,

need, we are sure, no introduction from us. Mr. Corah is not only an
entomologist but photographer-in-chief to the entomological section,

whilst ]Mr. Cholerton, Mr. R. Overton, and Mr. G. B. Chalcraft are all

well-known naturalists, the latter being especially interested in the

Araiu'idac. JJr. Dodd is a recent acquisition to the membership list of

the entomological section, but his delightful speech and humorous
reference to those who " labour for love " will not be readily forgotten

by some of those present. Mr. Vice is a past president, one of the

men who have made the entomological section, who has paid con-

siderable attention to the Diptera, and renders generous help to

those who are specially studying the group, whilst in Dr. M. Gunning,
the readers of Tlw Kiit<>iitolo(/ist's luTonl will recognise one of our
oldest contributors, whose genial friendship and kindly welcome is one
of the things one must remember after a ^isit to Leicester. We do
not get so many notes from his pen as formerly, because the mathe-
matical intricacies of abstruse acoustic problems are sharing with
treacling the leisure of a l:)usy man. ^lany other friends were present,

l)ut although there were no ladies at the dinner it must be confessed it

was not the ladies' fault, for the entomological section has a strong
contingent of lady members, and it was only by the most consummate
tact and diplomacy that the secretary prevented the ladies taking the

place by storm. However, by the time the secretary is prepared to

present us with another plate, even he may be overpowered and out-

voted, and we may have then to briefly review the most telling points
of the lady entomologists, unless, indeed, we hand over completely
such a " labour of love " to the sub-editors for treatment.

Contributions to the Fauna of Piedmont—The Butterflies of Pre

St. Didier.

15y J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

When one has once seen a beautiful place, and the exigencies of

circumstances have torn one therefrom, a feeling often arises as
time goes on that one would like to return to the old haunts, dream, if

possible, the same dreams, and enjoy to the full again the beauties one
has been forced to leave all too soon. A coml)inati()n of details such
as these probably made me long to go back to J^>ourg St. Maurice, to
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Pre St. Didier and Courmayeur, and as there was no serious objection
in the way of my fulfilling my desires, I spenli. a few weeks again in
these hamifcs in July-August, 1898. What I think of the lovely
valleys on the Italian side of Mont IJlanc most entomologists know,
and there is no need for me to redescribe the exquisite scenery that I
have already dealt with in my 1iambics in Aipinc Vallcii!<, except as
incidental phases bearing on the localities where my captures were
made. That I have been able to entice some entomologists to these
cliarming valleys, of course, I know, but none of these has given us
a list of his captures, nor have I yet compiled a complete list of the
lepidoptera that I have found there. In this present note I propose to

deal more particularly with the butterflies to be obtained, in a few days'

in early August, around Pre St. Didier and Courmayeur.
At the foot of the Italian slope of the Petit St. l^ernard lies Pre

St. Didier. There are two first-class hotels, and visitors need have no
fear on the score of comfort, whilst the charges ai-c fairly moderate.
One can run up the valley to Courmayeur in something under an hour,
or down the valley to the woods that co\'er the loAver slopes of Mont
Courmet. The collecting is delightfully easy and the scenery superb.

Insects are abundant, and Avliat more can the heart of an entomologist

desire !

The year 1898 was a " fritillary" year in the valley, and 1 specially

wanted ]>rijas pandoya, or rather some of my correspondents did, and I

liked the idea of catching the big fellows again, but among all the

wealth of fritillaries, 7>. jxoidora was exceedingly scarce, and a few
solitary examples proved but poor solace for the dozens seen in 1891.

J>ri/(is paphia abounded, an occasional ab. valcsuia was seen, An/ijnnis

aiUjipe was in hundreds, but its ab. dcodo.m scarcely observed, A. (o/laia

and A. niobe were abundant on the rough slopes that rise from the Dora
to Courmayeur, and, as usual here, the silver- spotted type of the latter

species was more abundant than the ab. en's, a condition of affairs

rarely observed ; A. lat/io)tia\vixs also abundant. TheBrcnthids,of course,

were over, except Brcntlns pales high up the mountains, and ]>. iim

very Avorn (in better condition up the Val Ferrex), Avhere ]'>. amatlmsia

Avas still to be met Avith ; ]>. ilia Avas not so abundant as one might
liaA'e expected, but the second brood AA'as only just coming out, very

fairly-sized specimens, as large as the spring brood at Digne, and not

like the pigmies of St. Michel de Maurienne. The Argynnid, however,

of Pre St. Didier, was An/)jnnis daphne, Avhich for tAvo or three days

ai)ounded on the thistle blossoms, although already past the first blush

in condition, and a heavy storm about August 9th cleared oft" the

species almost completely (as it did also F.rebia li>/ea) scarcely an

example being seen later. A beautiful aberration of A. ilajdnie fell to

my net. The 2nd, 8rd and 1th costal streaks, counting from the base

of the foreAvings, unite into one black blotch, the median Avavy trans-

verse line banded externally Avith black, so as to include the roAV of

black spots normally l)et\A'een this and the outer margin, the margin

and submarginal black spots united into a transA'ersc series of margmal
Motclies ; the hindAvings Avith a central l)lack cloud, absorbing the

iioi'mal wavy line and transverse roAV of spots; the mnrgin with a

scries of six long wedge-shaped streaks (the bases placed externally)

iiljsorbing the marginal and outer series of dots. 'I'he underside is

ecpially remarkable—a wide central black Iransxer-c hand on the fore-
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wings, broken only by the nervures and discoidal lunule of the ground-

colour ; the hindwings without any of the darker markings, the inner

area uniform yellow, the outer reddish-purple. This magnificent form

one might call ab. <(»ijiincta, n. ab. Kane says (Japhnc " flies low, like

the ]\Ielitaeas ;

" on the contrary, my experience is that it flies much
like A. (oJipjh-. High up the mountains MeUtaca aitrinia var. iiicni/ir

was still on the wing, whilst near the summits of tlie (Irammont and

Mont de la Saxe M. cynthia and ^[. astciii' were to be taken. The
abundant jNIelitaeid, however, was M. (lidi/iiia—it met one everywhere

—there were females of every possiljle description, some fulvous-red

and approaching the nuile in colour, others of a paler, yellowish,

ground-colour, with distinct black spots, others of a dull fulvous, with

the spots more or less blending with the ground-colour, others with

the ground-colour pale in the four costal spaces, but the remainder of

the surface green-grey, and the black markings very pronounced = a)).

alpina, Stand. Strange to say I did not see M. cin.ria, but M. I'lmchr

gave me a few beautiful examples, some of which might be perhaps

referred to Staudinger's more variegated ab. occitcotira. I do not

know whether we have a lepidopterist in Britain who is comfortably

at home when considering M. afJialia, M. (Jicti/nna, M. partlwuie and

relatives. One might fairly divide the specimens obtained here into the

larger, coarser M. at/udia and the smaller, neater-looking M. partlwitir.

One suspects, however, that they have all hatched from the same
batches of eggs, -and one observes also that the dark .V. iWrti/nna occurs

with some very ordinary-looking Al. atJialia, in the Val Ferrex.

Papilio iKj(J(diriiis, P. inarJiaon and (rnnriiteri/.r rhaiimi were all some-

what rare at the time of year I was collecting in the neighbourhood,

whilst I'dniassiiis ajinlln was very abundant. 7\ (lcliii>i, however, which
I found at La Thuile does not appear to reach so far down as Pre St.

Didier. Aporia rrataeni is common. J'ieris brasHicac, P. rapac,

abundant—the cabbage-plants were Y>eviect\y skeletonised in the gardens

around Courmayeur—and P. napi ab. napacac was not abundant,

although the few examples seen were fond of joining the blues at the

waterfalls that break over the road down by the Dora banks. /VVr/.s

calluUir only occurred high on the mountains, and then not abun-

dantly, whilst 7'. (laiilidice was not uncommon by the roadsides just

below Pre St. Didier. Lciicdjiliasia xinapi.'^ was fairly common, and ab.

eri/sinii in fair proportion. < 'alias jialaenn, not common, ('. /i/iininioiu'

in great abundance, high on the mountains, all roimd, but rarely

descending lower than Courmayeur, and only once seen near Pre St.

Didier. ( 'nli((s Injalc not uncommon, but ( '. rditsa quite rare, unless

the autumn brood had only just commenced to emerge. I captured a

very fine (
'. hjicdv with my Angers in the road between Courmayeur

and Pre St. Didier, so absorbed was it in sucking up the moisture from
a puddle left by the water-cart. (iimcpti'ri/.r r/umnii is not common
until one gets lower down the valley. Now and then one flnds a spot

haunted by Thcrla spiiii, generally a mass of Scdmii in blossom proves

a most attractive bait. ('/ir;/sop/iaiuis rin/aiirear, as might be expected,

abounds, the ? being of the zcniuittcnsis form, of a yellow-brown ground
colour rather than copper, and the trans\erse row of black spots much
elongated, the hind-wings also mueb sulTused. C /lijijidtlKir (c/iriixris)

only seems to occui' above Cournuiyeur and not at Pi'o St. Didier, but I

found a locality for <'. i/nnliiis, from which, however, I only obtained
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two oi' three specimens worth setting. This magnificent insect occurs
all round here (where I have never seen (

'. (dciphmn)—at Courmayeur,
Cogne, kc.—hut appears to be distinctly rare and very localised.

Typical (
'. doriliii occurs in the greatest abundance betwx>en Pre St.

Didier and Aosta, whilst C stihalpiiut, Hpeyer, is only o])taina])le in
the \'al Ferrex, above Courmayeur. Here I am inclined to kick against
the text-books again. ('. siihaljiiiia is larger than typical C ilnrilis (as

large as the spring brood of the latter from Digne, if indeed this be
not a quite distinct species) ; it is in many ways nearer ('. JiipjHit/ioi' 5
than (

'. ilorilis, and is, in my opinion, a quite distinct species. C.
ji/ilaeas of course occurs, but it appears to be very rare. Of the

LyCftnids many species occur

—

Plcheiits aci/on, a very small I'ace, above
Courmayeur, both in the Val Ferrex and towards the Val Veni ; P.
an/Kx abounds in the open wood just below Pre St. Didier, and a very
large form, as large as big Poli/omniatits iearKs^ about five miles nearer

Aosta, by the roadside ; /'. optiU'tc, abundant at the water on the

mountains ;
/'. uriau, as usual with me, a single example ; P. iihervtes,

high up on the mountains, and then rare ; P. orhitiihin, near the

Glacier de la Miage ;
/'. astrarchc ah. aUoiin, generally distributed ; P.

eyas, near the Glacier de la Miage ;
/'. icanix and ah. icariuus, common,

less so perhaps than /,. isi-licri, the latter of which, with P. astrarrlic,

P. irariis, P. rnri/doii, P. iiri/iis and P. ilaiinDi, swills at the runnels

and bathes in the hot damp sand by the edge of the Dora. /'. hfUaiyKs

appears rare, an odd example or two only, but P. Iii/las is abundant, much
less so, ho^vever, than either P. ronidim or /'. daman. Kane notes the

? of the latter as rarer than the male. The species can be taken in

thousands on the edge of the pinewood on Mont Gourmet, just behind

Courmayeur, in both sexes. P. iiii'lt'cii/rr, I presume, is not uncommon
in suitable places between Pre St. Didier and Aosta, but what I caught

were badly worn. 1'. doiKdii and /'. I'loiu-don both occur on the

moraine of the Glacier de la Miage, whilst ('j/aniris an/iolas and Xomi-
(tili's sciiiiari/iis are not common in the Val Veni and Val Ferrex. In

the former, too, on the fiat joining the Val ^'eni with the Alice

Blanche, /'. ((n/ns is in countless numbers. Li/rama (in'nnah.ohxntra,

at present, has been seen only on the ]\Iont de la Saxe, but I have

observed none of the other large blues in the neighl)ourhood. fJin-

I'lu'fis caiiiillaia not common, but the autunuial examples are very large

and present a great contrast to those from Susa. One or two Puli/-

;i<»iia c-albuiii fell to the net—the species is not uncommon at Aosta

;

whilst a newly emerged Kniionia ixili/r/ddins was netted ott' an ash-tree

at Courmayeur. Atilnis nrticac and Pi/raiiicis cardni go up to about

6,000ft. or 7,000ft.; one finds larvit as high as the nettles and thistles

grow. /'. atalanta and Vani's:<a /</ prefer the lower levels, and haunt the

thistles with the fritillaries. Mdioiargia (jidaUa gave some very fine

females, whilst among the Freliias one is disappointed, l-lichia lii/ea

found in Pre St. Didier, gives place to rather small P. I'lin/alr, in the Val

Veni and Val Ferrex, Mdanipias cjiiii/inin only on tlie higher moun-
tains, but M. }tu'laiiqiiis on the grassy slopes of the Val Ferrex ; whilst

at the highest points Kirhia mncstra and /','. //"/y/r are to be found. K.

lajijitina, too, occurs at the greatest heights, but /•.'. fintdanis comes

down to the Dora Avhere the bridge crosses the river above Courmayeur.

On this ground, too, 7-.'. ;inantr is exceedingly abundant. The /;.

tijudfinis in the Val Ferrex are much larger than those on ]\Iont de la
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Saxe, ;il)oiil 1.()(X11'l. aljDVf. Saf(/nis cnnliiht is rather coiiiinon jn'otuid

Pre St. Didier, and also between the hitter phice and Courinayeur, and

some of the ? s were in fine condition. lUpjianh'ni smirjc appears to

he rare; I'aranjc macra is common, /'. Iiioa and I'. tDiijai'ia also

towards Aosta. Kii'mcphrli' li/raini is more abundant, especially at

Courmayeur, than /•.'. ianira, which is not scarce. ('(H'nonnnijiJia jiaiii-

y//;/7/rs appears to be rare, and C araoiia var. ilanriniana very local.

Sfiildtliijnis alccar, of a warm brown tint, and ,S. alt/wae of greener shade

(the latter with a very white basal spot, and two others in line Avitli

this, nearer the inner margin, and one towards the base) were taken

almost on the same ground below Pre St. Didier, the former also

between Pre St. Didier and Courmayeur, where it bathed in the damp
sand with the l)lues. ^'ery fine S'. laratrrac were here and there,

flying in excellent form, both above Courmayeur and all the w^ay down
to Aosta, whilst Sijn'rhtliiis alrriis, with ab. srrratiilar and ah. cailinac,

having small spots and brown ground colour, were common. N. rmaliac

was rare, and S. sao common. Is N. varaliac the mountain form of .S'.

rarthaiiii ! One does not appear to meet with the second brood of

yisaniadcs tdj/rs till one is well doAvn towards Aosta, but 'r/n/meliciis

lincola reaches right up the valley to the Glacier de la Ullage, and

almost to the upper chalets on the INlont de la Saxe, and with it

Pamphila cdnniia. T. thaiinias I did not see, and one 1'. si/lramis, very

worn, suggested that the first brood was over, and that there was not

likely to be a second one.

The Theory of Emboitement.

By T A. CHAPMAN, M.D.. F.Z.S., F.E.S.

This theory of Swammerdam's seems, as enunciated by Swammer-
dam, to be a prevision of our present knowledge of the development of

the imago of holometabolic insects. I write to utter a word in

deprecation of the contempt that is thrown on it by some modern
writers. The theory is to the effect that the butterfly exists in the

caterpillar. Swammerdam shows that at the end of larval life, the

butterfly, i.e., its wings, antennte, legs. Sec, can be demonstrated by

proper management and dissection. He says that the demonstration

is easier at this period, but that if his means of observation were more
perfect, it could probably be done at earlier periods of larval life.

Now Swammerdam was a most excellent observer and a man of

great genius as a naturalist. Yet those who make game of his theory

represent him (and Reaumur, who followed him) as fool enough to

])elieve that the butterfly he demonstrated was as perfect as the

ordinary imago, and that the one that might be demonstrated in the

younger larva was equally perfect and advanced. He clearly thought

it was not so perfectly formed, or he would not liave postulated more
effective means of research to demonstrate it.

The more powerful instruments and means of research that we now
possess have really demonstrated the actual truth of Swammerdam's
theory. The butterfly does exist in the young larva, and in many
respects as a something apart from the larva. All the parts of the

butterfly that do not already exist as larval parts are nevei-theless

there, as embryonal cells, each group for each part or organ in its
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pvopci' relative phice ; and it is, as Swainincrdain says, purely a ques-
tion of apparatus and skill, as to how much developnieiit these
embryonal cells (ima<?inal discs) must undergo before we are able to

detect them. As development proceeds they assume more and more
of their imaginal condition. When no longer required the larval

organs or parts of them, are stripped off, by histolysis as well as by
ecdysis.

In the e arlier days, when Weismann's researches were first given
us, many people supposed that histolysis took place first and develop-

ment afterwards, that the larva was I'cduced to a state similar to a

segmented ovum, and that thereout the imago was developed something
like the embryo in the egg. We now clearly understand that this idea

was much greater nonsense than Swammerdam's theory. Theemboite-
ment theory does indeed represent our present knowledge as accurately

as the resources and ideas available at the time could do so.

The imago is there, from the first, so soon as the larva is fully

formed. Many of its parts are represented by only a few cells, and
are overlaid (emboxed) by many larval parts of only temporary use, to

be afterwards stripped oil' when they have served their purpose.

Swammerdam knew nothing, as such, of imaginal discs or em-
bryonic cells, but he divined that, in the small larva, there existed the

imaginal wing, the imaginal antenniv, and the imaginal legs. He, of

course, knew they must be very small and were not occupying space

that he saw was occupied by larval structures. He foresaw, in fact,

all our present knowledge, wanting only that detail and elaborated

terminology that only actual observation can supply.

He was, in this, as in some other matters, a genius and a poet, and
not the blundering idiot that he is implicitly represented to be by those

who deny and deride his theory.

Migration and Dispersal of Insects: Odonata.

By .1. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

The great number of times that LUMiila iiiiaiiiiimnidata has been

observed on migration compared with any other species is very remark-

able, and Hagen says that this species is the one which he had himself

repeatedly observed. The migration already referred to as having

taken place in 1852^% was traced by Hagen from its origin to its ter-

mination. He states that in June, 1852, on a fine warm day, he

noticed about 9 a.m., over the Konigsthor, an immense swarm of

/,. iiiuvlriniantlata, flying into the town. At midday they were still

advancing in thick masses, and Hagen then went out of the town to

watch the Hight where there was a free space, and notes that for a

quarter of a mile towards Dewan, the flight was at about 80ft. above

the ground, whilst nearer Dewan it was lower, judged by the height of

the trees, whilst still nearer it was so low that, seated on a waggon,

Hagen was driven through it. Farther inforniation was afterwards

obtained, whicli tended to show tliat it originated near Dewan, whilst

the following day the flight was noticed at Karschan. The flight was

towards the east"! He considered it to be an instinctive migration,

*This wii^ I.ihcUuhi iiirdlriiiKiriihild an<l tint J'lulrlnnn iliprc'^-oim as mentioned

(intf p. l.')4.
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that tlie (lraj4'()nriies were not driven to swarm for want of food and

that, thci'ofore, the tiight was different from the swarms sometimes

observed flying over the water, especially if there has been a cold

spring- to retard their development.

The British species of dragontlies may l)e roughly divided into

four groups : (1) l^ndoubted sedentary species. (2) Known migrants.

(3) Suspected migrants. (4) Casuals or suspects. In the second

group I'latctnnii iJrjirrssinii, Lihrllida iiiiailri)ii(icitlat(i, J'Whna ini.rta,

and -/•'. iinoKlis have already been dealt with. The suspected migrants

are species of exceedingly erratic appearance, and include Si/)iipi'triiiii

f()nsr(il())iil)ii, S. tfarcoliini, and S. saniniinruiii. S. fhnscoloiitbii is a

widelv distributed species, extending its range to South Africa, and

was for many years known as British from single specimens in the col-

lections of Stephens and INIcLachlan. Hall then captured it at Deal,

and I^riggs took 17, all males, between July Hth-17th, 1892, on

Ockham Common, near Wisley, Sui-rey ; B>riggs considers these to

have been part of an immigrant swarm, which, from the early date of

their appearance, probably came from North Africa. S. rlarcnlum was

observed by Miiller in large numbers on August 27th, 1871, on Shirley

Heath, ovipositing in and flying around a pond there, whilst Lucas,

in September, 1898, found this species, rather worn, but in fair

numbers, on Ockham Connnon, and single specimens were also

sent for identification from Elstead in Surrey, Oxford, and Col-

chester. These evidently appear to have been immigrants, and Lucas

suggests that they possibly came from Belgium, whilst the same

species has been recorded by l^oubleday as very common in certain

years among the gravel pits in Coopersale Common, near Epping, in

August and September. Lucas thinks that S. sautpiinciDn, which

Doubleday also records as very common among the gravel pits of

Coopersale Common in September and October, is also so local and

sporadic in its appearance in Britain that it is most probably a visitor

to our shores. The occurrence of odd specimens in various localities

in 1898 he considers supports this view. One suspects that the

British captures of these three species may be either immigrants or

the direct progeny of such. The " casuals " possibly owe their places

on our list to much the same cause as do certain Sphingids and butter-

flies. McLachlan notes that Lrmorrliinia prctoralis is reputed to have

been taken on board a fishing-boat at the mouth of the Thames. Two
Si/wiictnnii iiioididiiah'yveve recorded long ago as British, but this species

is not a very likely native, although it occurs abundantly in the Alps

of Central Europe, sometimes ascending to great elevations where it

could hardly be expected to breed. OniiclKHiomphn^ {JAndcnia) forci-

jiata is in the Stephens' collection (but the example is not too well

authenticated), whilst an example of (iomplms fiariiies was captured by

Stephens at Hastings on August 5th, 1818, both species being possibly

only very occasional visitors in this country. Jjcstex riiidis (one

example), Lcxtrs riiriis (two examples), and a single specimen of L.

barhara in the Dublin Museum are all badly authenticated as ]>ritish.

These three last-named specimens, too, are insects of feeble llight, and

it is quite possible that the examples of supposed British origin were_

never really captured in this country.

The records of dragonfly swarms here given could no doubt be greatly

increased bv a more careful hunt through the foreign literature relating
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to the subject. The more " hiil)ituiil " migrants, if, indeed, the term
liabitiiiil I'eally applies to their case, are by no means tlie most ]io-\vGrful

insects, nor are they apparently provided with any special development
which might furnish a clue to the explanation of their wanderin;;(s. It

is, therefore, difficult to connect the wide distribution of many species

with specially great physical strength and the large development of the
wing-muscles and wing-nervui-es, for many of the most powerful,
physically, of the dragonflies are exceedingly local, and there can be
little doubt that this distribution is due rather to a powerful inherent

migratory instinct than to mere power of wing. We have already

noted that I'fDitala flart'srrns, Fab., one of the most widely distributed

species, and a notorious wanderer, is not at all, in spite of its large

size, a conspicuously strongly-built species.

The records of tliese migrating swarms are generally so vague and
uncertain that the data are altogether insufficient to make any useful

generalisations, although here and there the swarms are noted as pre-

ceding or coincident with hot and dry weather Avhen one might suppose
many of the pools in which their eggs should be laid are dried up,

and where the immediate necessity of finding a suitable place for ovi-

position might be considered a sufficient incentive to put in motion
the migratory tendency. There can be no doubt, however, that some
dominating influence impels these more abundant species (in certain

districts), which have proved their fitness for existence by spreading

over a vast area, to travel as far as possible, and such species by their

adaptation to various conditions of temperature and climate iire more
certain to survive in the struggle for existence going on around them.

The dragonflies are more nearly allied to the Orthoptera (locusts,

grasshoppers, &c.) than are butterflies and moths, and, therefore, what
has been said concerning the probable origin of the migrating instinct

in that order {riili' preceding chapter) applies very strongly to the

order we are now considering. It must not be forgotten, also, that it

is necessary for many species of dragonflies to seek keenly for food,

and that the voracity of the species belonging to certain genera

—

.T^'sc/nia, &c.—is appalling. It is not surprising, therefore, to find that

migrating swarms of butterflies are frecjuently noticed as being accom-
panied by one or other of the species of dragonflies that prey upon
them. In common with that of the Orthoptera, the instinct of migra-

tion probably arose in direct connection with want of food, and the

present conditions of life in many species necessitates its development

to a high degree of perfection.

Contribution to the life=history of Psyche zerinattensis.

Jiy T. A. CHAl'MAX, M.D., F.Z.S.. F.K.S.

A Psychid case, occurring freely in the neighboui-hood of Locarno
in the first and second weeks of April, 1S99, was obtained almost every-

where below 1,000ft. above lake level, and especially freely on the

rocks and walls near the lake between I'rissago and Ascona. Some of

these cases were already empty, some, at least, of these belonging to

the previous year, but certainly not all. Others still contained active

larvas a few of these, perhaps, wandering in search of food, others in

search of a place suital)le for pupation, but most of them larva-, simply

because very recently hung up for pupation. It was the case with this
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^oeeies and one or two other^^, and is, probably, with many, that if the

cario be disturbed very slightly after it is Inuig up, the larva agani

becomes active to find a fresh place, and I have noted that it contuiues

restless for a long time, if unable to find one. It dislikes, for mstance,

the smooth surface if it be confined in a glass vessel, and also seems to

realise and resent being in a confined space. Examples that contmued

restless for many days under such circumstances settled down con-

tentedly when allowed to climb a few feet of wall.

Casr.—The length of the case is -|in. to fin., and a])out ^m. m
diameter, straight, and of circular section, tapering gradually through

about half its^ length to the free end (tail of larva, head of pupa), and

very shghtly to the attached end. The silk it is formed of is white,

ami tough " against tearing, but has no solidity, so that the case is

very compressible. It is covered with small scraps of rock, chiefly

scales of mica, some of considerable (comparatively) size, making

rather a brilliantly sparkling object in many cases. The rocks m its

reo-ion are highlv micaceous. The case is white or blackish (or more

usually intermediate) according to the tint of the other rock con-

stituents at its precise habitat. On April 13th two <? imagines were

taken on the wing. Others emerged at various dates afterwards. Ihe

cases taken were much more largely males than females, and a large

proportion failed to emerge, no doubt, owing to illusage m travelling,

and especially as regards temperature in England. These Psychids

require the cases containing the pupte to be exposed to the sun, if one

mav judge from their most usual stations when hung up
;
but any

artificial attempt to keep them warm results in drying them up, or

dampino- them off. No doubt the spinning up to a solid surface

involves'' an arrangement of silk both at the end of the case so closed,

as well as elsewhere, that restrains evaporation within safe_ limits.

Their removal often breaks this down and destroys this protection.

p„pa.—The fewale pupa is about ^^. in length, and rather

over J-in. in thickness where widest, r/c, at about the 6th abdominal

segment whence it is rounded off" behind, and tapers oft' to about half

that diameter (J^in-) '^^ the thorax. The mesothorax, forms the

anterior end of the pupa, the head being bent ventrally. i here is no

definite cremastral armature, but there are ventrally longitudinally

impressed lines on 8, 9 and 10. The lateral subspiracular flange is

indicated by a faint line, along which the curvature is greater, looking

as if the pupa had once been flattened down and this had been the line

of foldino- not quite successfully straightened out—three hnes of faint

depressions both dorsal and ventral of this. The scars of prolegs are

well marked. There is a dorsal ridge on pro- and mesothorax,

which together form a sort of hood, beneath which the face is sunl^.

T^he face' area, with that of the front of thoracic segments, forms a small

wrinkled surface, in which no detail of parts can be safely defined.

The movable incisions are those in front of abdominal segments 4, .>,

and 7 ; that between 2 and 3 seems to be ancliylosed ventrally, but

dorsally to have a structure still admitting of movement. Ihe dorsal

spines are represented bv three rough transverse ridges across the

dorsa of segments H and 9, and in some individuals just indicated on i.

The dehiscence is by a dorsal slit down the thoracic segments, the pro-

thorax also partially separating both from the head and the meso-

thorax. An examination of the dehisced pupa-case shows more definite
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sti'uctuvp than can be at all clearly seen in the livin.t^- pupa. There are

distinct antennal lobes extendin,^' down each side of the head, level

with their extremities and between them, are lobes that represent the
maxilltp and the labium, with palpi fused at its extremity, hardly less

distinct than in the J Solenobiid pupa ; basal to the labium is a narrow
plate (the labrum), and just above this the clypeal margin, large pieces

outside these, and l)asal to the maxilhe, are probably mandibles, their

size being great compared with the other parts, which are here as

much atrophied as the iiiamlibles alone usually arc. The legs are

represented by three pairs of circular pockets, close together and
immediately following the head ; the prothoracic plate is ventrally

almost evanescent, the other thoracic plates narrow. The wings are

represented by small pockets, from edge to edge of the segment, the

anterior about 0-2mm. long, the posterior about O'lmm. The prolegs

are represented by strong oval chitinous rings. The intersegmental

membrane is present between the 1st and 2nd abdominal segments,

but appears to be stretched permanently and not functional. Between
the 2nd and 3rd abdominals is a functional intersegmental membrane,
which overlaps, and so admits of movement here ; certain pits above

and below, and so forming the lateral flange, are very distinct. Two
small hairs exist on either side dorsal to the wings on the meso- and
metatliorax, a line of four across dorsum, on the abdominal segments,

the trapezoidal and supraspiracular hairs exist, the trapezoidal being

reversed as in the larva, and very near the posterior margin of the

segment. No trace of the thoracic spiracles is detected.

Oniiii.—The eggs are not quite spherical, but about 0-60iiun. in

length and 0'52mm. in width, slightly smaller at one end, and flattened

at the ends enough to give them a somewhat square look. This

appearance may, however, be due in some degree to pressure. As laid

in the case they are very difficult to isolate and individualise, nearly as

much so as in the case of Hcteriujipm pcnclla, and there appears to be

some adhesive material binding them together. It is probably this

that removes the wool from the surface of the moth by adhering to it.

Female iiiia//(i.—The female moth is very like the pupa in outline

and size, as well as colour, but it is distinctly paler. The head and

thoracic segments, with dorsal margins of 1st al^dominal, seem to be

fused into a solid mass, at least dorsally, but distinguisliable by sepa-

rating lines. Dorsally this portion is dark, nearly black, very smooth,

polisiied and shining. Ventrally there are dark spots representing

eyes, and two small points possibly mandibles (or antenna'?), but the

rest of the area is nearly smootli, with no trace of mouth-parts or legs.

Ventrally there is a series of brown spots which are evidently nerve

ganglia. They are obvious on abdominal segments 2, H, 4, 5, and G,

but are hidden on 7 by the clothing of wool. This 7th segment has a

gold spiracle, the last, and is clothed with wool, anteriorly nearly all

over, laterally for its posterior half, narrowing dorsally so as to be

nai row or wanting at the dorsal line. The uncovered portion of the

segment is so much telesco})ed into the 8th that the segment appears

to be completelyclothed. TheGth segment has a similar clothing of wool,

but so nnu-h less in amount as to form rather, perhaps, two ventral

and two slighter lateral patches; a trace also occurs on the oth seg-

ment. This wool is wavy, closely set, and of a blnish-green colour, so

that it mav easily l)e mistaken for a growth of l)lue mould, perhaps
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because the contrast of the colour of the wool with that of the general

surface is nuich that of hlue mould on cheese. J )oi'sally the general

tint is a little darker, by minute pur})lish spotting, and there is distinct

division into two subsegments on the 4th , 5th and Oth nl)dominal segments;

5 has, indeed, three subsegments by the further subdivision of the anterior

one. These numberings of segments are quite possibly erroneous, as

numbering tiiem is extremely difficult, from whichever end of the animal

one counts. There appear, however, to be three segments beyond the

one called 7, which carries the dense clothing of avooI. These segments

are all much smaller than the preceding (7th), and the last is quite

narrow, seen dorsally it is slightly forked, each projects ventrally giving

a serrate profile. In a mounted specimen the broAvn head presents

two black eye spots, and the mouth-parts are a pale area enclosed in a

circle with a dark point on either side. The wings are represented by

pale rounded areas, surrounded by darker pigments. Curiously there

is a similar, though smaller, mark on the 1st abdominal segment.

This appears to take the place of a spiracle which is not discoverable

on this segment, unless it has a minute opening in centre of this

spot. The nervous ganglia are a considerable mass in the thoracic

region, a largish globular mass at anterior margin of 1st abdominal
segment, a small one in centre of segment, another, less rounded,

rather angular, at anterior margin of 2nd abdominal. In each of the

8rd, 4th and 5th, a long lozenge-shaped ganglion, giving off two cords

at each end, going to the next ganglion, in the 6th a similar one,

except that it has an irregular mass at its posterior extremities that,

by some constrictions shows itself to be a grouping of two at least,

probably three, further ganglia ; none exist on 7 or further back. The
7th segment has a small T-shaped chitinous plate, but the chitinous

structures of the ovipositor, 8, are too complicated for easy description.

Dorsally, the same remark applies, there is a chitinous posterior

margin to 7th segment dorsal, and near the anterior dorsal margins of

6 and 7 are narrow short marks, representing dorsal plates. Except
the wool already referred to, and some fine bristles on the ovipositor,

no hairs can be detected.

Pairin<i.—On May 2nd a $ moth was found emerged at 7.80 a.m.,

and in looking over some cases in another jar I found two cases that

appeared to contain emerged females. The female moth comes out, or

partially out, of her pupa-case, and so far out of the silken (mica) case

as to protrude her head from it, and then retreats. The object of this

manoeuvre is to expand the tubular mouth of the silken case, which
remains open, and of nearly the same diameter as the opening in the

male case, by which the pupa emerges. I placed the newly emerged
male with these, when he immediately became very active, and at once

commenced to thrust the extremity of his abdomen into the open
extremity of the first case he reached. He proceeded to gradually

work into the case the whole of his abdomen until, in perhaps two
minutes, it was buried right iip to the thorax, so closely as to push
forwards the hind wings by tlie margin of the case pressing against

their bases. He then became quiescent, maintaining this position for

about three minutes, when he somewhat rapidly released himself and
tlew off. l^jxamining him whilst in situ in the case, I found I could

see the first and second pair of legs, but I could discover no sign of

the third pair, which appeared to l)e included with the abdomen in the
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case of the female luoth. Tliout^li I did not see them soused, not know-
in.q; what to look for, and the whole process heing so short and rapid,

I have no douht they entered the case witli or before the abdomen,
and were used as a means of drawing it into the case. Unfortunately
1 failed to observe another pairing, though one at least took place
during my absence, and I may not have correctly made my observa-
tions in this solitary instance. Assuming that it is the rule for the
male Psychid to introduce the third legs in this way into the case, it

would ali'ord an explanation of the loss of the tibial spurs, that are so

well-developed in the earlier (Solenobiid and Fumcid) divisions of

the family.

The British species belonging to the Fumeids.

l'.y J. W. TUTT, I'.E.S.

To say that the collection of the Fumeids in the general collection

at the British Museum is exceedingly unsatisfactory, is to state a fact

very mildly. Not more than half-a-dozen of the Pahearctic species are

represented, and of these the number of examples is absurdly inade-

(juate for study, yet some of the species are obtainable on the Conti-

nent for a few pence.

The Fumeids are a most interesting little group of the superfamily

PsYCHiDEs, making their cases of silk and covering the outsides with

pieces of straw, arranged longitudinally (Fiinn-a), or with small pieces

of bark and lichen (Proutia). In spite of the fact, however, that they

are of fair size, and easily collected in the larval and pupal states, the

imagines emerging freely, we are not at all certain as to the number
of species that inhabit Britain. At any rate, we a])pear to have the

following :

—

(1) Fiaiica rnissidri'Ud (ajfiiiis), the large brown species, Avith rather

broad and somewhat square wings, examples of which have been sent

to me from Glengariff (Richardson), Rainham (Burrows), ])oncaster

(Corbett), nr. Ealing (Montgomery), &c. This is undoubtedly the

rrassimrUa of Bruand. If two examples in the Museum collection,

labelled afii)us by Zeller, and taken at Bergiin, are rightly referred, then

alfiitis, Reutti = crassion-Ua, Bruand.

(2) Fiiiiira rasia {ititiilrlla, iittcniicdiclla).—This is the smaller

brown species, and I would ask—Does this occur at all in Britain

apart from niborimlrlla .' Tliere can be no doubt that lohorinilrllo,

Bruand, is the intensely dark, brown-black species we get in the neigh-

bourhood of London, Ac. It is quite blackish when bred, but 1

s\ispect it loses its intensity with age and becomes brown. I firmly

believe, at present, that all our examples are casta (i.e., nitidcUa). I

am quite aware that Ih-uand says that rohorimlrl/a, ? , has a white

anal tuft ; unfortunately our roboi-icnlcUa (so far as male characters are

concerned) has a female with a gray anal tuft. IMitford notes {Fiit.

Mi>. Mai/., vi., p. 18G) that intvniicdidla and nilxirimlcUa interpair

freely. One would like to know whether Barrett and those other

entomologists who separate intrniinlicl/a and nil><iii(i>l,t/a have ever

really had rnhiuinilrUa that fully satisfy ]')ruand's original description by

having a female with a wliite anal tuft. If not, it ajipears to uw, that

we nmst sink rnhnrirn(rl/a (at least Jh-itish) in msta. 1 had some
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iiitidrlla (i.e., (((sta) casGS sent iiu' by A'oelschoAV this spring; they

produced our dark brown-black nihoiicoli'lla so-called.

(8) Ftdiica sa.n'rnli'lla.—This is an almost Avhitish (greyish-white)

species, nearly of the shape of cfassiorclla, but smaller, locally rare in

southern and south-eastern France, of which I have specimens (1) from
Coverdale's collection, (2) of my own breeding (unfortunately without
exact data), (8) from Rainham (Burrows),

(4) A rather small, pale grey-brown male, bred by Chapman among
a lot of roho ricolella (/ caata) obtained at Anerley. This, Griffiths

says, has such a different frenulum from the other examples bred from
this locality, that he suspects it will prove distinct. Certainly the

^ specimen looks distinct enough.

It would be interesting if those lepidopterists who have any doubt-

ful examples of this family would allow Mr. (iriffiths to examine the

frenulum of their specimens with a view to their correct determination.

The second section of the Fumeids is also little known. The
two species referred hereto are

—

(5) Proiitia bctitlina,hved by Mr. Whittle this year from the South-
end district. The $ of this species has a snowy-white anal tuft.

(G) I'nnttia saliadrUa, which appears to be more generally dis-

tributed than the former, if one may judge from the cases in the old

collections (Stephens, &c.).

These notes are waitten purely in the hope of drawing attention to

a little worked group. It reflects little credit on British lepidopterists

that a group of moderately large moths shoiild be so little known. A
little systematic work by two or three real observers, in touch with one
another, would soon set matters straight. An examination of the

material now in collections, might conduce to this desirable result.

BCIENTIFIC NOTES.
]'^RKONEOUS APPLICATION OF THE NAMES CoSMODACTYEA AMJ AcANTHO-

DACTYLA.—Hiibner, in the Kump. Srhiiictt. Aliiritai', ix., names figs. 23-

24, acantJio(Iacti/l((. These are undoubtedly the olive-grey or olive-

fuscous species we know as ni.vDiKhicti/la. Hiilmer's figs. 35 and 3G,

named cfisiiKHJacfi/Ia, are just as clearly the insect we know as arantJin-

tlacti/hi. Treitschke {Die SrlnDctt., ix., 2nd part, pp. 234 and 235)

transposes Hiibner's species. He describes his acantliiHlacti/la as
" obscure-fuscous," his coKiiiodavtjila as "olivaceous-fuscous." To the

former he quotes Hb., figs. 23-24, to the latter, Hiibner's figs. 85-36.,

i.<\, exactly the contrary to what should have been done. It is possibly

from this point that our present error in synonymy has originated. The
((isiiKKlacti/la of Herrich-Schaffer, ,S'//.s-. Hear., v., fig. 4, is simply a form
of the same species as his fig. 5, which he calls aeauthodaeti/Ia. Both are

Hiil)ner's rasiiiddacti/la, i.e., the species known in this country as aean-

tlKxIdciijIii. Tiie synonymy, therefore, should be

—

(1) Acaiithodadijhi, Hb. "Eur. Schinttt. Alucita?," ligs. 23-24 (lliiS) = Cusmo-
(laeti/la, Tv., " Die. Schinett.," ix., p. 23o (ISiW).

'(2) ('()siiio<l<irl!/hi,}lh. " Eur. Schniett. AlueitsB," liRs. S5-() (11^^)=^ Aanithn-

r/((c////r(, Tr.. "Die'Schiuett.," ix., p. •2-M {1>^'A'^) Ar(iiitlii<(l(icti/I(i. H.-Sch., " Svs.

Bt'iirb.," v., fij,', 5 {\><ry^\) Cosmodddiil'i. 11, -Sell,. " Svs Bcarb.!" v., lip i (IS.jM).

This is exactly the contrary to the May the names are nowgenerally

us«l in Britain.- J. W. Tutt.
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Restin(; hauit of Libythea celtis.—Tho under side of this l)utter-

t\\ is of ii ,L>i'een-brown tint with irrej^ular shades of yellowish. When
at rest the forewings are loAvered until the costa is on a level wilh the

costa of the hindwings, this agreement extending from the base to the

curved projection on the hindwings, which extends above the costa of

the forewings. The outer part of the foi-ewings extends Ix'vond the

hindwings, and the curve below the angular points of the former tits the

curve of the outer margin of the hindwings. The dark antennfc are

curved forwards and lowered until the tips just reach the surface on
which the insect is resting. The long palpi fill in the hollow between
the antenn* and complete the resemblance that they bear to the pedicel

of a leaf. The median nervure of the hindwing is dark brown, and
conspicuous to the end of the discoidal cell, its branches are also rather

dark. The inner margins of the wings jiist touch the surface on which
the insect rests. The resemblance of the whole to a dead leaf is most
striking and unmistakable.—J. W. Tutt.

Cross uetween Clostera curtula and C. piura.—Large numbers
of l)oth these species were out in the same breeding-cage during the last

few days (c/c, July 20th-25th), and 1 find that in thire instances male
'

'. jiii/ra have paired with female ('. nirtiila ; the ova are brown in

colour as in ('. nirtiilu. Can anyone inform me whether this cross

will produce true (
'. ciirtida '?—L. W. Newman, Bexley. [This cross

WILL PRODUCE hybrid ]>i<ii'(( X nniida. In the Imcktcn- Horse for July

27th, p. 177, Dr. Standfuss notes the following hybrids in this genus :

l'i(li-a 3 X ciirtiila ? , curtula S X I'iiira J , nirtnla ^ x aitac/ioreta

5 , aiiacltiinia $ X nirtida $ , cJ (lu'i/ra x curtula) x $ {piura x
curtula), 3 [curtula x /u'l/ra) X ? (curtula X lu'i/ra), 3 (curtula X
anac/inrcta) X 2 anac/uircta, S (aiiac/iorcta x curtula) x 5 curtula,

whilst a male of the cross <? (curtula x (oiachorcta) x ? anac/iorcta,

was afterwards paired Avith a ? anacJuircta.—Ed.]

Scent-tuft of Mamestra brassicae.—I have lately examined a

specimen of Mauicstra brassicae which seems to have a curious growth

on the right side of the thorax. I found it Hying about the house

last night. The first thing I noticed was a peculiar odour, Avhich

made me look at it, and by gaslight I thought it was mildewed, but

on examining it again this morning the structure appears to be some-

thing like two abnormal tufts of hair. A large tuft growing from the

thorax and a small one from the upper part of the abdomen.—F. W.
])niD, Kosedale, 1G2, Dalhng Road, Hammersmith, \\. Auijust Ith,

1899.

J^3RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for September and October.

13y J. W. TUTT, I'.K.S.

1.—The isolated patches of (ialiuiu that grow on tlie shingle, in

our coast districts, often harbour large numbers of the larva' of Mai-m-

ijliissa stcllataruui in September.
2.—In September the larvse of ( 'ocJditliau arellana {/iuuicudcs) are

to be obtained by beating the oaks in our soutliern woods.
;-},—In September Ividiiiuios tiliaria is often very abundant on gas-

lamps. It llies at dusk, and nornuilly rests on tlie trees, after dark, in

woods, i^c.
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•i.—Nests of hiuiible-hoes and wasps collec-ted in Se[)t<'nibef and
October will often .^ive large niuubars of the lar\ii' of J/iliomia

xiirifUa.

5.—The large beds of ( 'lioio/ioiliimi, which are to be found flourish-

ing on the waste places near river banks in most districts of England,
should be beaten in September and October for the larvHB of Knpithecia

si(b)iotata. Many larvae fall to the ground and w^ant searching for there.

G.—The imago of Cidaria imttcu-ata is to be obtained at ivy or

hiding in outhouses, in September and October.

7.—The imagines of Clicsias spartiata are best obtained by search-

ing the broom bushes after dusk with a lantern, in October. The
larVfB may be beaten in ]\Iay and June.

H.—The larva of I'crirallia sijrin'jarla hybernates small, and may
be found in September and October on honeysuckle, privet and lilac

(also in j\Iay after hybernation)

.

9.—The larvie oiAj/rotis rijiar are to be found by day just below the

sand where Scthola kali grows, in September and October.

10.—In September the larvae of Kiipithevia trisii/nata are often very

abundant, feeding on the flowers of Pastinaca xatira.

11.—In early September (fiimtis should be swept after dark for

larv* of Hi'UotJiia iiian/iitata. Easily obtained by beating or shaking

by day.

12.—Sleeve larv;e of Apatmui iris out on sallow, so that they can

get on a thick branch ; they must be removed from the sleeves every

day till they settle down on a twig, as none ever hybernate successfully

if left on the sleeve (Hewett).

13.—In September the sallow and Avillow leaves are fastened to

the stem, or the terminal leaves are spun together, by the larvje of

Peronea hastiana.

14.—The full-fed larvai oi Acrolcpia autuiiniitcUa are to be obtained

in September, in mines that make conspicuous greenish-white blotches

in the leaves of Solaniiiii (Inhaiiiara.

1-5.—In September and October the larvte of KlachisUi tdrniatdla

may be found in the leaves of PrarJii/iKiiliinii .si/lraticuiii.

16.—The larva of Knpoecilia citrristrij/aiut should be searched for

in September in tlowers of SdUdai/d rirtiaiara, eating out the young
seeds and passing from one flower to another. Spins up among rubbish

1 surface of ground. Also K. snhniscaiia, K. imjiJiritana and < 'atiijiiria

(iciiiiihiit((.

17.—The larva of Stii/iiKuidta wcirana should be searched for in

September and October, when it feeds between united beech leaves.

IB.

—

Kjiitnda Hdimra occurs in September at Portland, but does

not begin to Hy until about midnight (Richardson).

19.—Pupjp of Knpitliecia fraxinata are to be found under moss on

ash-trees in October. As many as fifteen were taken in lS9iS in one

small hollow in the trunk of a pollard ash (Robertson).

20.

—

Thi^ \)\v^iv oi PofrHixaiiiiia iKqiuli avQ io be found in October

eitlier under loose bark or spun up among grass and rubbish at roots

of oak, elm, willows and poplar (Robertson).

21.—The pupa' of Craiuojdiora Uiinstri are best obtained in October

bv searching under moss and stones on walls near ash-trees (Robertson).

22.—The pupa' of Ci/iiiatoidnini ccnlaris are best found in October,

at or near tall poplars, under l)ark, moss, among rubbish, or spun
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up among ivy leaves tliree or four feet from tlie ground, attached to

old stumps near, in fact in any corner, but want searching for very
carefully as they arc easily crushed (liobertson).

28.—In late September and early October a visit to the New Forest
should produce among others the following larvae :

—

(TuajJiria nihri-

(olds, Hrtcnxicnca cruciata, Apatiira /;•/.<;, Ih-mas cor////, Lohaplioia scxa-

lata, h'liri/iiinw dolohraria, Tciihmsia cxtcrsaria, hrcjiana falciila,

X(it()il())ita ilnmicdariiis, Chhicpliora prasiiuoia, Xnnnsdiiui trilincan'a, X.
/ninctaria, Acmnirta Icjia/na, ('Icora ijlaJnaria, ('. lirlioniria, Lithasia

liclrvola, kc.

24.—The tops of moss-covered stumps of trees that have lieen cut
down should be carefully peeled for pupa'.

25.—Pupa-digging enables a collector to employ his leisure in

Avinter and spring in a most profitable manner. A trowel and a three-

pronged fork with prongs bent backwards for pulling up turf, are

useful tools for the purpose.
26.— -The cocoons of ('crura /////'/a' are placed irregularly, sometimes

on the bark at the level of the soil, sometimes well up, usually well

within the line of vision. Sometimes the larv.e go from their food-

plant (poplar) to an adjacent tree to pupate (always near the food-

plant) .

N.B.—For series of similar " Practical Hints " for the same time
of the year, see vol. i., p. 164 ; vol. viii.. p. 194 ; vol. ix., pp. 240 and
284 ; vol. X., pp. 225-226, kc.

CiTOLEOPTERA.
Phytosus xioriventris on the west coast.—I took this species

plentifully in April on the Cheshire and Lancashire coasts. It was
particularly common at Hoylake, but occurs no doubt all along the

sandy coasts of Cheshire and north Wales. I traced it up to within a

mile or two of Southport, on the Lancashire side. It occurs almost

invariably with Phytioms balticiix, but is distinguishable from it at a

glance by its larger size, especially in point of breadth of hind-body

and by the coloration. The species occur in any decayed matter,

vegetable or animal, sometimes under bits of wood on the road, but

they seem particularly fond of the familiar bunches of eggs of

lliicci)ius ini(hitiiiii, which should be pulled to pieces over a news-

paper.—B. ToMLiN, B.A., F.E.H., Llandalt'.

Cis vestitus, Mell. and C. festivus, Pz.—It is almost impossible to

separate these two species by the characters given in our handbooks,

wliether founded on the shape of the thorax or difterence in the

pubescence. Abeille de Perrin, in his excellent monograph of the

genus (Marseilles, 1874), fully recognises this difticulty, and states that

he can see no absolutely distinctive character, except that furnished by

the abdomen of the male. This may be stated thus :

—

First segiuent of abdomen of msile bearing a Hninll uinljiliiate depression in

tlie middle

—

rextititf, Mell.

First segment rugose all over, but with no umbilicale depression—./'<>7i (».-•, I'z.

The males of ])oth species are easily known by the two tubercles on

the clypeus.

—

I]. A. Newueky, 12, Churchill Road, Dartmouth Park,

N.W. .inhi loth, isyy.
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CoLEOPTERA AT Weymouth.—Eastei' of this year was marked by

rather unfavourable weather conditions, cold, windy, Avet, or foggy

weather being the rule during my visit to Weymouth. I numaged,

however, to get some good insects, and a brief notice of the more
interesting captures may be worth putting on record. On the Isle of

Portland I found this year XcottJiiilijiiis trimlnr, F., fairly common, and

also Haijxdiis casjtiiis, Stev., but the best insects were JAitJinil>iiiiii

(oiiim^tatiDii, Lac, and Artoh'nis, sif/naticoruix, Rey., taken in moderate

numbers out of thick moss covering large stones in an almost dried-up

pool. On Chesil beach, under small stone's, on the sandy flat, near

the bridge over the fleet (these flats are submerged at every tide),

Dil/Iossa iiwrsa, Hal., was plentiful, with ( illfjuni lateralis, Sam., and a

few lih'fJiiis iiuictirnis, Germ. On the sandhills I took half a dozen

lldijiahis jiicijifunu, Duft., witli many other species of the genus,

Mastnriis ircttcrhalii, Gyll., and, of course, Anthini* tristis r. sdiaiiiiii,

Woll., and Dlcdius sjifctahilis. Kr^, with many other sandhill insects.

The shore between Weymouth and Portland produced, under seaweed,

Li/iiniaciiiii )ii;ir()j)icfiiiii, Marsh, 'J'irrlnts lapidasiis, Dawson, HrtcnitJinj)^

hinotata, Er., and most of the small Staphs, found so abundantly in

such situations. On the grassy slopes of the clifis, about a mile beyond

The Nothe, I found Mchw iiroscarabacus, L., commonly, and picked up
one specimen of the rare If. Inrrirollis, Panz. Several other visits to

the spot failed to produce another specimen. Unfortunately the

weather Avas dead against me, rainy and no sunshine. The morning I

took the specimen was one of the exceptional sunny days after a night

of rain. I paid two visits to Herringstone marches, near Dorchester.

On both occasions I secured specimens of Mci/arnnDis ciiii/iilatHs, Mann,
running on the pathway, the second specimen turning up within a few

feet of the spot Avhere the first was taken four or five days before. In

the marsh the best things were :

—

(hides helnpiinh's, F. (shaken out of a

bundle of moss l)roiight home with me), Arujialpiis eojisjuitiis, Duft.,

]>eiiibi(liii)ii rliiil.i, Dawson, Ahnvlntra hreriiieiniis, Grav., Cahnlera

aethiops, (irav., I'hilnnilnis micciiis, Grav., Lat/iriihiiiiii jili/hniie, Grav.,

^nd Steniis eireiilan's, Gnw., mostly in fair numbers; a single speci-

men of Mef/acnniiis a)udis, F., was shaken out of moss growing on the

trunk of a tree. At Abbotsbury, in haystack refuse, O.njtrbis inseratiis,

Grav., Heterothojis (Jissiiitilis, Grav., and Micn>(/lossa sntin-alis, Mann,
were the only things I found before heavy rain put an end to the day's

work. Haystack refuse, near Weymouth town, produced (Jiiediiir^

seintiUans, Grav., and riijipcs, Grav., commonly, with many other

Staphs. A fine bright blue I'ternstieJiKs cupreus, L., from Portland, a

very vivid green Cldaenlns niiiricmiiis, F., from Herringstone, are

colour aberrations worth mentioning. The backwardness of vegeta-

tion and the cold wet Aveather practically confined collecting to the

Carahidae and StaidnjUnidae, and it will be noted that nearly all my
captures were in these two families.—T. Hudson Beaee, P.Sc, F.E.S.,

King's Road, Richmond, Surrey.

(^UEDius TiusTis, Grav., IN SCOTLAND.— Canon Fowler states in his

CiiletijiteKt of the JiritisJi Islands, vol. ii., p. 2o7, that this insect is

" rare in Scotland (Solway district) " and in a footnote on the same page

l:o f-ays :
" It is recorded in Murray's < 'aial(,<,iie as ' ccmmcn ' in Scot-

land, l)ut this ap])ears to l)c in error." During the past few days

while in Edinburgh I have found this beetle in numbers under stones
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on Arthur's Seat and at North Quoansferry ; in about half an hour's
work in the first locality I must have seen some scores, it was under
almost every stone, and often two or three under one stone. As I was
in want of more (Jh'iUik fiilii/innsus, Grav., I examined in many
cases the scutellum to make certain from its punctuation that the

insect was only (J. tn'stis. Murray's record is apparently quite correct,

but he has confused the two species in his Cafaloi/in' (IH')'-]). lie only

^ives two, ^'J'tilif/iiiosns, CIrav.," and then enters under this, as one of

four svnonvnis, (Jiiciliits tn'stis, Cirav.—-T. Hudson Ijkare. Jiih/ 2Gt/i,

1899."

CoLEOPTERA IN THE New Forest IN JuNE.—Oil June 9th last I

rode down to Broskenhurst to meet Professor Beare, who arrived on
the lOtb, when we immediately started into the forest to see what
beetles we could obtain in a few days' stay, by hard work. Hard work
it was, as sweeping and beating were, almost if not quite, useless, and
working at timber, to Avhich we devoted most of the time, requires a

lot of energy. The best capture of the trip was undoubtedly AtJioiis

rlioiiihciis, of which fine click we took some eighteen specimens, includ-

ing pupal and perfect insects. We also found the larva, Avhich is a

black one ; its description may be found in Ann. ilrs Scicnc. Xatiir.,

1840, 2nd ser., t. xiv., p. 41, pi. 3b, fig. 1. L. Dufour. Most of the

pupae taken we were fortunate enough to breed out by careful attention

and keeping them moist. When the insect first emerges from the

pupal skin it is of a pure white, the colour soon begins to appear, and

it is interesting to Avatch the V-shaped mark on the elytra as it

gradually commences to show itself. All the specimens were obtained

from some old beech logs, the wood being fairly rotten. We observed

that all the pupa^ were quite close to the surface of the wood. Other

good species out of timber were Tainiu-ia bii/itttata in some numbers

(pupa^ and perfect insects), dug out of beech ; Vhloeotrna nitipcs, in fair

numbers under bark of oak, in their borings, just emerged ; and

Lrptiira sctiti'Uata, which turned up in nearly all the beech logs and

stumps we touched (I was fortunate enough to take a specimen of

riciiailrnis disscctHs in the borings of LcptKra). A female LcptKravcas

observed ovipositing in a crack in one of the logs. ( 'n/iihalim

faiji and FAatcr jmnionaf were also obtained from one of the beech logs.

Tnder bark of oak boughs, Callidiitm variabile and l^oi/onocIiernH biden-

tatiis were taken. Lai'inophlocits biniaculatus and L.f('rrii;iini'iix, Ditoma

nrnata, Ccri/lon airitistatmit, and Vavowahm tiaricornis occurred under

beech bark. Some dozen specimens were obtained of ('linncara unthi-

lata, mostly at dusk, sitting on an oak log, from which we had removed

the bark. "^ Sinodtnidnni ciiUndrinnit occurred in great numbers in a

very big decayed tree, a large portion of which nearly fell on both

of us as we were examining it, a proof of the destruction the beetle had

wrought. At a < 'ussus tree, from wbich the sap was fiowing, Kpiirara

dcciiiuinttata, Ips iiiiadri;nitt(itu, S,iniiii(( jiuiirtatissinia, Cnnitavclta

s'rii/ata and iiiijirridlis, and 'I'/ndiiianfa riiinaiiKiinra were plentiful. 7'.

riimaiiuDiica varies considerably in size, and we were in hopes that we

had got 7'. Inisjiita also, but this turned out not to be the case. T/iif-

Dialii'^ liiiihitiis and Liodrs mbictdaris were taken at fungi on trees,

< 'nudintlinis trstarciis by breaking up fallen oak boughs, and l'tfn><tti(lnts

ublowiopiimtatiis, as usual, under chips, under which two specimens of

Uiu'd'itis latn-alis occurred. The few things taken worth mentioning by
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SAveeping were t'liUidiiiui aliii, ('rj/jito(rp/iaIiis hiininrtatiis r. lineola, F.

;

Anci'dDilcra scri/iittata and StrantjaUa )ii(ira, in fair numbers, (iramop-

tna ainilis, Srriciisiinnis hni)i)ifi(s, Mahic/iiiis acncits^ and ApuDi i/cnintaf

{off (i(')iist(i). ])eating produced nothing whatever.

—

Horace Donis-

THORPE, F.Z.S., F.E.S., Chiddingfold, Surrey.

©RTHOPTERA.
Stenobothrus longicornis, Latr., and Stenobothrus parallelus, Zett.

By MALCOLM BUER, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

The commonest grasshopper, perhaps, in all Europe, is StciinJiDtlniis

paralhiua, Zett. Various names that have been accorded to it, as

synonyms, are hnuiicorne, Latr., jinitoruin, Fieb., and montanus, Charp.

But the name loiuiiciniir, Latreille (1802) has priority over that of

Zetterstedt (1825), and, therefore, the name of Latreille should stand.

But Finot has shown that the Arridimii hnviicornc of Latreille is quite

a distinct species that has been confused by later writers with iiaralldKs,

Zett., and also that iinnitaiuis is a synonym of hnKjinirnc rather than of

parallel lis. Mnxtaints has been regarded as the variety alts pcrfvvtc

('.rjdiratis of N. jiayallehix^ by Brunner, in spite of Charpentier's words,
^' alin (liniiilia rli/trnnnii jiartc jiaido majoribus.'" It is highly probable,

therefore, that N. hmijinnnis, Latr., is confused with N. jtarallclns in

collections. Latreille gives as a locality, the neighbourhood of Paris,

and it was at Fontainebleau that Finot took his specimens with which
he has vindicated Latreille's species.

While enjoying a short stay with M. le Capitaine Finot, at

Fontainebleau, during August last, I observed among long grass in a

marshy spot in the Pare what I took to be S. jiaralliins var. niontaniis,

as understood by Iknunier. As this form is rare, I took as many
specimens as I could find, and upon my return home I discovered that

they were S. loiii/ininiis, Latr. In this species the elytra and wings

are often developed better than in S. parallclitu, and so I at once looked

through my European collection to see if any were there mixed with

the better-known species. Sure enough, I discovered one female,

labelled "var. uKintaniis, J . Vosges, Pierrat," from the collection of

M. de Bormans. I consider it is highly probable that the two species

are confused in many collections of European Orthoptera. It is very

abundant in many parts of France, and there is no reason whatever

why it should not occur in Great Britain. It should be sought for in

marshy fields", where it occurs in numbers, together with .s.

pafalldns.

It is rather ditiicult to distinguish the male from that of N. paral-

Icliis, but the female cannot be mistaken. Finot points out the follow-

ing distinctions :

.S'. loiifiicoriiis, Latr.—Pronotum with the typical sulcus placed in the centre.

Axillary vein of the elytra confluent with the anal vein at the middle of the latter.

Exposed part of the valves of the ovipositor of the female twice as lonj^' as broad.

,S'. ]Hir(illelii.'<, Zett.—Pronotum with the typical sulcus placed slightly behind
the middle. Axillary vein of the elytra of the male free as far as the actual apex
of the elytra. Valves of the ovipositor ? as long as they are broad.

Now, this will appear but scanty ground for the separation of the

* I took in the same place Mccoxtctliiiis iiro.<^its, L., Xipliiiliiiiii Jiit^ciiiii. Lntv.,

Apteryyida alhipeniiis, Meg.
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species, but the antonniP arc also distinctly lon,f?cr in proportion in

the two sexes in N. lnui/icontis, and the elytra and wings, thou.<fli

al)l)reviated, are always sonicwhat better developed than in S. jiaral-

Irliis, often completely. The neuration of the elytra is an important
point, thou,i>]i not always easy to observe, but the difference in the
valves of the ovipositor is very striking. In the dried specimens, espe-
cially, the long valves of <S'. loiv/iconiis are noticeable at once. It is very
probable that many of the references to Stoiohtit/ints ^lamUditH, Zett.

var. )ii(iitt(()iiix, C'harp., really refer to S. hnii/icDntis, and it is not
unlikely that the var. c.riiliratKs, Selys, also refers to this species. It

appears certain that DuDitdims must no longer be regarded as a variety
of N. jiaralh'liis, but as a synonym of N. I(i)ii/inir)iis. The name
('xjiliratii>s, Selys, remains for the form of N. /'((nilldiis with perfectly-

developed wings and elytra, while the intermediate form lias no name
attached to it, and it is perhaps as Avell. The curious part of it all is

thit A'-) i'Uti'ii loH'/i (irnis, Litr., ha^ always biisn considered a synonym
of N. jiarallrhiK, Zett., although published 23 years earlier. The name
Injiijirdnn's should have stood in any case.

The Orthoptera of the Channel Islands.

By MALCOLM BUEK, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

The Orthoptera of Guernsey and Alderney have been admirably
explored by Mr. Luff, but have apparently not yet been systematically

collected in Jersey. I have received several specimens from the latter

island from Mr. B. 0. Cartwright. It is possible, therefore, that the
following notes may be of interest, as there are one or two species

recorded from these islands that are not known in Great Britain :

Fm-finila aiiiinilaria, L., seems to be common in all the islands
;

common in Guernsey and Alderney (Luff"). The var. fiinipata,

Hteph., has heen taken by Mr. Luff' on the islands of Lihon and
Chapelle Dom Hue, but not in the adjacent parts of Guernsey {I-!nt.

Mo. Mcuj., vii., 1H96, p. 20). TAihia vii)wr,Jj.—Mr. Luff' tells me that

this species is abundant in gardens in Guernsey ; it probably occurs

also in other islands. Ketobia lirida, Fabr.—Common in Guernsey
and Alderney (Luff) ; l\Ir. Luff' has kindly given me a pair, and I have
also received a pair from Guernsey from Mr. S. L. Mosley. l-'.ctnhia

ixnncri, Steph.—Guernsey, common in Alderney (Luff") ; two specimens
which ]Mr. Luff' has been so kind as to send me are of the ordinary

British form, and do not approach the var. nii/riiJi's, Hteph. I'/n/Un-

iln»iiia (iciiiKDu'ca, L., I'tiiplamta orioitalis, L., and P. (Diui-iciOHi, L.,

occur in Guernsey (Luff). It is interesting to find the two Ectobias

in these islands. Very probably K. la/i/Kiiiira will be taken later, most
likely in Jersey.

Stotohnfhnis hiciilor, Charp.—Abundant in Guernsey (Luff)
;

common in Jersey (Cartwright), Stnuihothnis rat/ans, Fieb.—Appa-
rently fairly common in Jersey (Cartwright) ; this species doe:5 not

occur in Great Britain, but is widely distributed throughout Central

Europe in dry and barren places. Stmidhot/inis Iiarnmrrhaidal in, Chary).

—Gne specimen from Jersey (Cartwriglit) ; this species also is widely

distributed through Central I'hn-ope, but does not occur in Great
Britain ; it is quite possible that both the above species may be
recorded from the southern counties of England or Ireland if carefully
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sought for. (h'lUpoda cacriilcsci'ns, L.—Not uncommon in Guernsey
(Lulf) ; also from Jersey (Luff) ; I have received several specimens

from the latter island (Cartwright), including some examples of a

variety with a red pronotum, which I do not know from any other

locality. ScJiistoccrra pcrciirina, Oliv.—One straggler in Guernsey in 1881

(Luff) ; it is carious that this African species should have heen taken

so far north in 1881, when none were recorded ui Great Britain.

Tctt'iA' siihnlatiis, L.—-Common in Guernsey (Lufi') ; it is strange that

the commoner Tettix hipKHctatits is not yet noticed from the Channel
Islands.

Locusta rin'ilissinia, L., and I'lati/clcis (/rism, Fabr.—Both common
in Guernsey (Luff) ; I have received the latter from .Jersey (Cartwriglit).

(Trj/Uiis (Joiiii'stinis, L., in houses in Guernsey (Luff'). It is quite

probable that (i. (<(iiijii-stris, L., may be taken in sandy places in

Jersey. (rnjUdtdlpa (jrijlldtaljia, L., occurs in Guernsey (Luff').

From the above notes it will be seen that, apart from Jersey, the

orthopterous fauna of the Channel Islands resembles that of Great

Britain, but is poorer, though O. caendescem, which is essentially a

continental form, occurs. The three specimens recorded from England
were very possibly imported from Jersey. It is interesting to find two
continental species of Stcn(}biitlini^ Avhich are unknown in England,

and this should excite further careful collecting.

X^OTES ON LIFE-HISTORIES, LARY^, &c.

Eggs ok Lepidoptera.—The following notes "were made (when
holiday-keeping) under a two-thirds, used as a hand, lens, and must be

taken for what they are worth :

—

Krehia lii/ni.—Of a pale straw-yellow or pearly-yellowish colour,

with a suspicion of greenish in its tint. Viewed laterally it is inclined

to an oval outline, broader at the base than at the micropylar area.

There are 17 sharp-edged longitudinal ribs running from base to

shoulder, afterwards uniting somewhat irregularly in pairs between

the shoulder, and micropylar area around which they ultimately form a

rather inconspicuous rim, the micropyle itself forms a small central

Stella at the apex. The eggs described were laid by a female captured

at Pre St. Didier, on August 7th, 1898. [N.B.—After making the

last description {ante, p. 220) I compared, as well as I Avas able, the

eggs of K. liiiea from Pre St. Didier, with those of A', ennjah' from
above La Thuile. In colour, shape, number of ribs, character of

ribs, and structure of micropyle, the eggs of both insects appear to be

identical.]

Krebia tipulants.—One egg attached to a box by a female captured

in the Val Ferrex, on August 13th, 1898. The outline roughly oval,

wider at base than at apex, the latter flattened somewhat more than

the former, pale greenish in colour, the raised vertical ribs, of which
there appear to be about 16, whitish ; the micropylar area forms a

brighter green basin, the central point of the micropyle proper being

white, from Avhich branch a series of white radii. [The basal peduncle

noticed in the description of an egg of this species {ante, vol. x., p. 188)

was not present, so that this appendage was evidently an aberrant

structure. The number of ribs now given as 16, were there given as

19 (?20), so probably there is some variation in this respect. The
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(liflV'rcncos noted in the colour ol; the micropylo probably represent
ditiorent degrees of development.]— .J. W. Tutt.

The i.arva of IMeijtaea cynthia.—Two larvjr of 'Melitava n/iitliia

were captured at Arolla on August IcSth and lOth. These larva' arc

black, with long spines, and have a golden-yellow transverse line across
each segment. They appear to l)e half-grown, and since imagines
were taken at the same time and place, and the summer where they
are found ((S,000ft. to 9,000ft.) is very short, the conclusion seems irre-

sistible that the species sometimes, at least, takes two years to com-
plete its cycle, as these must be from eggs laid last year, and could not
become imagines till next year. The following is a description of

the larva :
—

Larva, black, with long spines carrying long hairs ; there is a transverse
yellow line across the iwsterior margin of each segment, and yellow spots that
represent broken-up dorsal and lateral lines. These spots are (1), dorndlh/, several
on thoracic segments and one just in front of transverse lines on abdominal

; (2),

hitcniUi/, several at bases of legs and in front and behind subspiracular tubercle,

also one above this level behind siiiracle and a prolongation upwards in front of

spiracle. These spots seem to be broken remains of transverse lines as much as of

dorsal and lateral lines. There are two spines above spiracular level on the '2nd and
;-5rd thoracic (none on 1st) segments; on the abdominal is also a dorsal spine; below
the spiracle is one strong spine similar to the dorsal ones, then another half the
length of the last, whilst lower is one that is little more than a wart.

—T. A. Chapman, M.D., F.Z.S., Betula, Reigate. AiifjUHt 2HtIi, 1899.

(CURRENT NOTES.
^[y. Bankes gives (/V, M. M., pp. ITcS-lcSO) a first-class account of

the life-history of Pluilnnia rcctisaiia, the larva of which feeds on the

shoots of Tii(/l()cJnii iiiaritiiinnn, which it enters a few inches above
the crown of the -plant, working its way downwards and eating out

the pith of the shoot. Some of them pupated in the cocoons formed
in the autumn inside the old flower- stems, but many in confinement
left their winter quarters and, about the beginning of April, spun new
cocoons in which to pupate. On May 22nd larvtB only were found,

but by June 4th many cocoons contained pupne, the moths emei'ging

from June llth-17th between 9 and 11 a.m.

Mr. Corbin records (Kntoiii., p. 210) the capture, in the New
Forest, of a specimen of Aiit/irociio tiij'olii, Avith the usual red parts of

a smoky-black tint. Commenting on this Mr. South adds tluit he is

not aware of a previous record of a similar abenation. We suspect

that it is an example of A. trifolii ab. ohscxra, Tutt, " Brit. Lep.,"'

vol. i., ]). 1S7. If so, he will find similar forms noticed, Hut. Urcnnl,

i., p. i)H (AVebb), and " Var. chez Lop.," pp. 48, 44 (Oberthiir).

In the September number of the K.M.M. Lord Walsingham
describes CulvojilKira tricolor, a new species allied to ('. li.nlla, from
Merton.

Collectors in the Congo Fi-ee State are now sending a great

quiintity of material to the Department of the Interior of "TFtat
Independent du Congo " at Brussels, and the writer has seen large

piles of boxes as yet unpacked. The determination of the insects has

been entrusted to M. Vj. Seeldrayers, the secretary of the l^ntomo-

logical Society of Belgium. Among such Orthoptera as are pinned

out, none aie yet determined, a pair of Si>/iiiiii<'Uiliis o/ricuiia was
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noticed, the only earwigs in the collection, and several specimens of the

curious I'anlalnta versicolor, Br. This curious Phaneropterid is more
original than the other meml)ers of the family, for, instead of the

usual pale green colour, it is dark brown, while the elytra are mainly
light brown, black in parts, with a rich purple band near the anterior

margin ; the wings, too, are nearly black. Here are also several nice

2l('roj)0(U(la(' of various genera, some doubtless being new to science.

M. Auguste Lameere, now engaged in the herculean task of

writing the Fauna of Belgium, has brought home some nice things

from a little-visited part of the Saliara. Among the Orthoptera, there

are several ]'!n')pi(i/ihilitlar, Sj)Jiiit(/onotits, J'^reinobida/', I'aiiijiJiii/idac, and
the adaptation of those creatures to desert life is extremely striking.

All who have collected insects must have often noticed the sudden
disappearance from certain localities of insects which had a short time

before been very abundant. M. Lameere discovered the very local

Decticid, (icDupsodcis ijlahra in great numbers in a place in Belgium.
For two years there was no noticeable decrease in their numbers, but

the third season none were to be seen. M. le Baron du Selys-Long-

champs has noticed this same fact with regard to dragonflies at a

certain pool not far from Liege, and the writer found (ioiiijiJioccnis

riij'iis, L., in great numbers at the eastern end of the Folkestone

Warren in 1896, but in the following year not an individual w^as to be

seen. Dr. Krauss has informed us that he has observed the same
phenomenon in connection with ( '(inovrpluihis iiuuuUhnlaris, of which
a whole colony, once flourishing and numerous, completely disap-

peared. It is an interesting question, and deserves to be worked out in

detail.

ti|OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.

Tinea simpliciella in North Kent.—It may interest the readers

of the KntoiiiolotjisVs Brcord to know that Mr. George Bird and myself

had the good fortune to capture five specimens of the rare Tineid,

Tinea siiiiiilicicUd, in North Kent, on Julv 26th last.—N. Charles
Rothschild, B.A., F.Z.8., F.E.S., 148, Piccadillv, W. Jiih/ 2HtJi,

1899.

Agrotis puta in July.—In answer to the Re-s". G. H. Raynor's

question {(ottc p. 207) whether any of your readers remember taking

Al/rotis jjitta heiore August, I may mention that in Knt. Ilrconl, iii.,

188-4, I recorded the capture by myself, at sugar, of a fine specimen

of it at Corfe Castle, on July 23rd, 1892, while Mr. Tutt, in an editorial

note appended to mine, there states that in early seasons he has taken

beautiful specimens of jnita at Deal during the last week in July.

Again, during the present season I took, at electric light here, a fine

female of this species on July 21st, a worn female on July 27th, and a

male in pretty fair condition on July ;-30th.

—

Eustace R. Bankes,

M.A., F.E.S.,'The Close, Sahsbury. ^Ain/ii^t 26///, 1899. [We find

that in 1885 and 1886 we captured examples of this species in Greenwich
marshes between July 18th and 20th of each year. The specimens

then taken were males. Ed.J
The New Forest at Whitsuntide.—I was at Luidhui'st at Whit-

suntide this year, but owing to pressure of busine&s 1 have been unable

to send in my experiences until now, though I kept my diary regularly
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during luy toui- days' visit. The weather was unsatisfactory, being
very changeable with frecjuent rain, and a good deal of wind, but there
were some bright intervals of sunshine, and I found things generally
very backward. Amongst the butterflies that I noticed were a few
Brcntliis riijilinn^i/jw, raran/r iiici/arra, I'irris luipi, only one Ci/aniris

arifiolits, and several Sj/ric/itlnis! iitaira . I saAV one Macntf/lissa f'nci-

foniiis, or M. h(iiiib!/lij'iiniii->i, but could not distinguish whicli, as it was
too quick for mo. ^'ery few of the rhododendrons were in flower, and
though I diligently watched the azaleas, 1 saw no moi-e " beehawks."
I obtained a few Eplnji-a piiiictan'a l)y beating holly, and could not get

them out of anything else. I'liiitniinini ririil<in'(t [aoK'a) was common
on the heather with l''.iiiatiinia aioumrid, which latter was the

commonest insect met with during my visit. A day's search for

Nemoria viriilata only resulted in one specimen in perfect condition.

The species was evidently not out. I expected to meet with Xcineohiiis

Incina, but did not come across a specimen, though I visited a locality

where I have taken it in former years. I captured a female SpiloKoma

mcndica on the wing flying in the sunshine about mid-day. Is not this

unusual '? I did not collect any larvae owing to the difficulty of rearing

them here in Kensington. Referring to my note on an autumnal
emergence of Sjtilosnina hihricijinla last year [Knt. Hccurd, vol. x.,

p. 255), it may be worth while to add that the pupa^ foi-niing the

remainder of the brood, and which were kept in an inverted bell-glass

during the winter, duly produced imagines commencing May 11th, the

last emerging on June 1st. Only those kept in a cardboard box came
out last autumn. Other pupfe kept in a room without a tire, with the

window always open have produced imagines pretty well up to their

ordinary dates. These included Siii('rinthii'< (icrllatiis, I 'icriiinira ritiiihi

(some remarkably dark specimens from Heaford and liarnes), l-.m-helia

jacohacac, and Apatda arcris, but I have still one each of Snin-intlni:^

ocellatnn and J>icranuya vinida in the pupa state.—H. Ainslie Hill,

F.Z.S., F.E.S., 9, Addison ]\Iansions, Kensington, W. Au'/Kst 22nd,

1899.

Abundance of Macroglossa stellat-U^um.— .1/. stdlatantin appears

to be very abundant this year, I have seen a great manv in the garden

here at Enfield.—H. M. Edelsten, F.E.S., Forty Hill.'l'.nfield.

jm EYIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.
The CAMBinnciE Natural IIjstory (vol. vl).—Insects (i^t. ii.). By

David Sharp, M. A., M.B.,F.R.S. [Demy8vo.G2Gpp.MacmillanandCo.,
London, 18H9. Price 17s. net' .—This voluni'O contains the completion

>of the Hymenoptera, Coleoptera, Strepsiptera, Lepidoptera, Diptera,

Aphaniptera, Thysanoptera, Hemiptera, and Anoplura. It is totally

impossible, in the space at our command, to do justice to the excellent

work that Dr. Sharp has given us in this volume. That it will (with

the preceding vohnne) be the standard work of general entomology in

this country for some time to come is certain, whilst the method of

treatment, the lucidity and clearness with which more or less technical

•detail is ehiborated, and the general excellence of the material that

appeals more particularly to the specialist, leave no doubt that its

success must be both assured and permanent. The volume contains

An account of the Coleoptera, the author's own special order, and, as
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nii^i^lit l)e expected, this portion of the work is especially well done tmd

conii)lete. The chapter on the Jun-niiciilac is, however, quite one ot

the most iniportiint scientifically and interestin.cf from the "^^eneral

standpoint that we have yet read. The prominent part that the

Diptera have played in the more recent work of such sj)ecialists as.

Osten-Sacken, Weismann, Lowne, and others, has led to our havin,^- a

much more exact knowledge of the phenomena attending metanu)r-

phosis in this order than in any other, and this work has heen remark-

ably well sununarised and dealt with by our author, whilst the treat-

ment of the Hemiptera leaves little to be desired. One is agreeably

surprised to find such an excellent general account of the Lepidoptera

condensed into so small a space. Accepting the two main divisions of

Rhopalocera and Heterocera, the author enters into a brief sunnnary
of the principal families and subfamilies. He accepts the general con-

clusions of IMeyrick, but follows, in his treatment of the Heterocerous

families, the " key " given by Hampson in the Fainta nf lUitisli liulia

—Moths, an arrangement based essentially on the neuration of the

imagines, ^^'e are pleased to see the prominence that is given to the

Avork of Chapman in this order, whilst the author's remarks on the

^Iicrt>i>t('iii(ii(lai' (= ]''ii(ic<'jiliali(hi(') and /\i iurcoiiidac (= Microjitci i/-

l/vlar) are exceedingly interesting. Too much cannot be said in praise

of this work, which offers to the general naturalist, as well as to the

specialist, a thoroughly reliable text-book that is distinctly in advance
of any other Avork of a similar kind yet published in the English

language. The book is well produced, the type clear, the printing-

good, the illustrations accurate and to the point. We could have
wished though that the paper would allow one to make marginal notes,

but an attempt, on p. 41H, where n'dcits occurs for liiiJni-u to put in

the " ^ " has ended in an ugly lilotcli. tlie ink run)iing as if ))ut on

blotting-paper.

New Zealand ^Ioths and Butterflies. By G. V. Hudson, F.I^.S.

[Quarto 144 + xx pp., xiii plates (chromo). Published by West,
Newman, and Co., 54, Hatton Garden, E.C. Price £1 5s. net] .—In

this work the author gives a short general introduction of the struc-

ture and transformations of Lepidoptera, a brief accoimt of the

Darwinian theory of the origin of species, and a summary of recent

views of classification, mainly, however, restricted to that of Meyrick,

whi-ch are followed in the systematic portion of the book. The latter

consists of five chapters, and whilst these show how much has
already Ijeen done in NeAv Zealand in the families treated of, they also

exhibit the vast amount of work, especially in the early stages of the

species, that remains for the lepidopterists of NeAV Zealand yet to com-
plete. It is to be expected that an author Avho writes of New Zealand
Lepidoptera Avould follow ^leyrick (who has done so much scientific

work in that country), but one is so absolutely befogged at the loss of

the old landmarks, that one is often bewildered as to where one is. To
criticise the inclusion of the (ii-nuicliidai' in the Notodonts and similar

vagaries would be to c()\'er again ground that has already been well

trodden and for which our author is (mly responsible so far as he has

adopted without dennu-, a system that appears to us utterly illogical

and scientifically indefensible. Apart from the arrangement, the

systematic part of the work appears, so far as it goes, to be carefully

and accurately done, the descriptions of the perfect insects are good,
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the notes on habits most intei'estnif>-, hut those of the early stages are
as a rule, exceedingly unsatisfactory. The egg' is rarely mentioned (cer-

tainly no microscopical descriptions appear) ; the descriptions of larvH^
when oiven, arc usually of the crudest, and .give no hint as to the struc-

tural points now known to he of importance, althous^h it is cleai- ('•.'/..

p. IG, Mdmu'liva insii/iiis) that the author has had the larva and hrcd
the imao-o, and hence the possibility of a scientific description of larviu

and pupa has not been wanting. We would insist that the statements
that " the egg is at first white and soon becomes dull brown," that
" the larva has twelve legs ; it is much attenuated towards the head ;

its colour is pale green, darker on the back ; there is a number of wavy
white lines and dots on the larva, as'Avell as a few isolated black dots and
hairs," useful as they may be, do not comprise salient points of struc-

ture. One wants to know the essential characters of the t'gi^, and the

larva—the shape, position of the micropyle, and ornamentation of the

former, the exact position and nature of the seta\ warts, prolegs, &c.,

of the latter. We do not wish it to be understood that these are the

leading features of the book, we only mention them so that in the

next volume more scientific details may be given and so that the

author may bring himself into line with the more modern requirements

as recognised in this country and North America. Having had our

growl as to what we should like to have seen in the book, we must
turn to the other side. The work is of great value in bringing together

from scattered sources, systematically arranged, the information that

has been published on the INIacro-Lepidoptera of New Zealand, the

original work shows, on the whole, not only industry and care, but is,

in some cases, really good—the account of Hcpialiis riroin-jis, (KrctiniH

(HiniinirKs, ])i>da)ia Jiocnisa, i^e., being especially interesting. We
observe that the author treats I'l/rajiiris /,er>ili(iwii as P. ranJiii since
" both forms occur together in South Africa, and the dift'erences do
not appear to b3 sufficiently important to merit a distinct specific

name." The author's first-class coloured drawings (pi'obably the most

prominent and best feature of the hook), are excellently reproduced by

the publisher, the latter's work, both in the general get-up, printing,

itc, leaving nothing to be desired. Altogether, in spite of what may
be considered as our adverse comments, it is an important and useful

volume that must be in the libraries of all our societies, as well as on

the bookshelves of all those who are interested in exotic Lepidoptcra.

A Catalogue of the Lepidoptera of Northumberland, Dcrham,

AND Newcastle-upon-Tyxe, pt. t. By John E. Robson, F.E.S. [Demy
8vo. 195 + iv pp. Williams and Norgate, 14, Henrietta Street, C'oyent

(xarden, London. Price 7s. Gd.' .—The first jiart of this long-promised

list contains the Papilionina, Sphingina, IJombvcina, and Noctuina.

One may say at the outset that the ( 'ataloiiitr was well worth waiting

for, and we desire to oft'er the author our hearty tlianks for the careful

labour bestowed on it. It contains not only a list of the species

occurring in the district, but the references to these in the works of

Stainton, Newman, liarrett, IMeyrick, and Buckler, together with full

notes and observations made by the author on each species. This latter

feature it is that gives the ('ataloiiui- its greatest value, for the author's

intimate acquaintance with the district dealt with, his exact knowledge

of the insects, and personal intimacy with many of the collectors

referred to, have placed him in an unrivalled position for giving us a
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complete and accurate ('atdl'ii/iit, in wliich all doubtful records are

criticised in the light of modern research and knowledge. The author's

conservatism in matters lepidopterological leads him to adopt the

arrangement of three-quarters of a century ago, and hence we find the

Anthrocerids and Sesiids united with the Sphingina, the Cossids,

Hepialids, Nolids, Lithosiids (including the Arctiids), Liparids (which

include the Psychids, Lasiocampids, Saturniids, and Drepanids), and
Notodonts under the term ]^>ombycina, itc, but in a reference list this

matters little, the important point being to find the information one
wants readily and without loss of time. ]^ut one cannot help asking

why the author makes I'ohiiionia r-alhiiui congeneric with ]'au('ssa ia,

why H('iiia(iis and ( 'assiis are placed in the family Zeuzcf'ulae, why the

Psychids are placed with the IJpariddr, and Avhy the Lasiocampids,
Saturniids, and Drepanids find themselves in the same family? Is

our author sure, too, that calrdla (= hirsii fella) is an KpuJnwpteri/.r,

or that airmiffa is a Hi/drilla ! Can he tell us, too, Avhy Ih-jjoplnla

jii'rla finds itself between HcUnilcs arhiiti and l'lii/ti))iietra acmri, and
S(in-i)t/ii'i]i(( rcrdijana between Aiinrta iinfrtilli mid (io)i(>]>tirii lilxitri.c

.'

We ask these questions in no carping spirit, but simply because we
believe that every entomologist of repute and wide knowledge makes
no such startling innovations without reasons, which, we can readily

understand, cannot be given in a Vatahxinc To suggest, however,

that these features really detract from a ('atahxjKe well-conceived and
excellently carried out is absurd, and the information given is so exact

and important that no entomologist can really afford to be without it.

We can only hope that for the advantage of our study the second part

may be issued .without undue delay and that the boon that the author

has conferred on all those Avho are interested in the geographical

distribution of our species so far as the families already dealt with are

concerned, may be extended to those who are interested in the smaller

species at as early a date as possible. The Cataloi/Kc is, on the whole,

well printed, although the printers have muddled up capital and small

initial letters for specific names in a marvellous way and have with a

most independent hand placed authors' names in or out of l)rackets

apparently as the fancy pleased them.
Die Palaearktischen (Iross-schmetterlinge und mRE Natur-

OEscHicHTE, Band ii., Abt. 1., Bearbeitet von Max Bartel fPt. i.,

pp. 48. Ernst Heyne, Leipzig, 1899. Price Is. 6d.] .—The first

volume of this excellent work (written by the late Fritz Eiihl) has

become probably the most widely used of the many books on Pahi;-

arctic butterflies, and the present part (the first of the second volume)
relating to the moths, suggests that, when complete, this will be ns

useful as its predecessor. So far as it goes, the information relating

to the species already treated of, appears to be excellent, and the

general i-emarks on the ^pliini/idac (the family with which the Aolume
opens) appear to be useful and to the point. It is certainly a book for

the library of every entomologist, and we trust that lepidopterists will

generously support Mr. Heyne in his attempt to give us a Avork that

deals with the Pahearctic moths in such a form that their life-history,

variation, and distribution over the Pabi'arctic area, can be at once

discovered without wading through a multitude of Continental

magazines, the series of some of which are now commencing to assume
alarming proportions.
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The Lepidoptera of the Simplon Pass.

r>y J. W. TUTT, F.E.H.

On July 27th, IHOO, wo rode over the Simplon Pass from ]h'ij,'ue to

the little village of Simplon, and on August Gtli we returned by the

same route. The magnihcent scenery is quite equalled by the abun-
dance of the flora and insect fauna, and we observed large numbers of

Lepidoptera on both sides of the pass. Our headquarters for the inter-

mediate time was at Simplon, and a large number of insects (of com-
paratively few species, however) was obtained thei'e, but the roads of

the pass itself formed no mean collecting ground, and a damp spot on
the roadside, a damp bank, or the drainage of a manure-heap in a cow-
yard Avould produce between 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. a fair share of the

fauna of the district, whilst passers-by such as ( 'alias hi/alc and I'it'iis

(lajiUdicc were occasionally to be met with. Only such insects as were

on the pass itself are enumerated in this note. The rocks by the road-

side produced large numbers of (Inophids, of which (inojiJias dhfiiscata

was the chief and perhaps the most abundant, IAircntia jifU'iilnrtata, ]..

cacsiata, I., olirata, L. aptata, L. nabiUata, Scojiaria siidctica, &c. The
most abundant insects in the early morning are Tanaiira atrata (chaem-

liJnjUaia), C'lt'oi/euc Ititearia, and Laroitla rerbcrata, which are simply

in thousands, flying everywhere, whilst scarcely less abundant is

Ortliolitha wrnsitraria, and S<'tina aiirita is also very frequent. Of the

butterflies PamasxiHs opollo is everywhere in evidence. The common
Erebias of the roadsides are Ercbia ti/utlants, A', ijoantc, K. jiit/m and
Mdam])ias vidanijiiis, whilst Erehia cnri/alc is much less abundant, com-

moner, however, in the larch woods on the slopes just below the flrst

refuge above the Simplon village. The males of the common Erebias

imbibe at the damp places on the roads, but the females nnist be

netted from the flowers that border the roadsides everywhere. For

a short distance between the village and the I'ofuge, we discovered that

these were mixed with a fair sprinkling of /•.'. iinu'stia, all males, the

locality for the females (and hence the headquarters of the species)

remaining undiscovered. iCocnoin/injilia var. danriniana was also here,

but the specimens were quite useless for setting. ( '/trifsnji/ianns

rinianrt'ae\\i\H everywhere in fine condition, but C liiiijidtlidt, evidently

abundant a little etirlier, was over, and one had to make excursions to

the flower-covered patches ofl" the main road for the beautiful < .iiitifliii.s,

the male slightlv tinged witli violet the fenudes of the most brilliant
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coppery hue, which was also going over, whilst ('.aljiina, sometimes

considered a form of C. doriU^, produced an abundance of worn, males

and two very fine and perfect females. The only " whites " of the

roadsides below the refuge were Apuria crataeiji, Fieris napi and P.

rapar, the first named still in fine condition, P. napi, very typical, and

P. rapac, rather large, whilst the only two common Argynnids were

Ar<i!/nni!^ ai/laia and A. niobc, the latter very fine and the females

almost all with silvery-spotted undersides. Below Simplon, however,

Brenthis awathusia, quite over as to condition, was still abundant.

The common "skippers" were Si/richthns alrcxf:, literally in millions,

the females browner and less spotted than the males, Tlnjinrliriis linmla,

the females still fresh and some with a fine dark marginal border to all

the Avings, and Pamphila comma, of which the ab. flava was not

infrequent. These species revelled in the hot steam rising from any

damp bank that directly faced the midday sun, as well as on the damp
roadsides. On one spot, as we passed, we observed a commotion as of

a disturbed beehive, and on examining the hundreds of insects our pass-

ing had disturbed, we found them to consist almost entirely of SyricJi-

thua alvnis ; such a mass of butterflies we have, we believe, never wit-

nessed before in so restricted a space. Occasionally a fine purple-black

S. .sao, with its clear cut marks, might be observed. Of the "blues,"

Pf)l>jommat)is cori/dnn was the most common, P. a^trarchc scarcely less

so, P. hylaf^ not common, Pleheini^ ari/iis very abundant, and mixed with

these, were a few very fine newly emerged Pohiommatua eroa, P. don-

T-^elii and /\ orhitulxs, whilst a magnificent large form of Lijcacna

arioH patronised the waste, flower-covered corners by the roadsides.

Scopnla aerealia was in hundreds on every patch of waste ground,

whilst Crambiis radiellus and ('. aparielliis were also abundant,

although we captured few. Above the refuge, on the south side, the

character of the pass changes somewhat abruptly, and insects appear

to become scarcer, although Ktehia (jnantc, K. tijndants and M. mdam-
piifi remain abundant. P. jntho is here rare (probably not yet emerged

at this elevation, as it is much more abundant below than above the

village of Simplon), and want of time did not allow us to search the

huge basin at the top of the pass, although it is possibly too closely

grazed to produce much in the way of Lepidoptera. Here Prcnthix

judes and ('alias pjiuymume come down to the road-level. Picris callidice

and Mditaca ci/nthia are on all the hill-tops round, whilst Anthroccra

c:rulans occurs on the topmost slopes, and Mdampiaf> cpiphron occurs in

damp grassy places. Fidonia bntnncata is to be disturbed from the

Alpine rhododendron, and in this upper part of the pass Mr. Edwards
captured a huge ? Fvilcphila ciijilKirbiat' somewhat the worse for wear,

however, seated upon a rocky wall. Whether this was a late native,

bred in these high altitudes, or an early example of the second brood that

had made its passage from more southern parts, one can only hazard a

conjecture. A(/lai.s iirticac and Fdran/c macra, as may be expected,

quite dominate the pass, flying along the road at all elevations. At

the summit is a good hotel, and it would be an excellent place from

which to work the higher slopes of the mountains around for Firbia

t/lacialiK, F. HDn/c and Mdaiiijiias vripliyle, all of which are reputed to

occur here. What strikes one most is, however, the amazing difference

between the wealth of the insect fauna on the north and south sides of

the upper part of the pass. For the upper two miles of the south side,
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as we have said, there is notliin<>-, or next to nothing, of importance
except a few purely Aljiine species, but the moment one passes the hotel
at the summit and commences the descent to lievisal the sport hej^ins.

The roads are covered with insects

—

Hirhia iiit/m (at a much higher
level than on the south side), H. (i<i<(iitr, K. tiindarx^, M. iiirlaiiijuia,

7'rtr»a.s.s///,s- apollo, Sati/nis alci/inic, l'iihi<iiiiiiiatiis vdri/doii, I', astran/ir,

r. irani.s (not seen on south side), /'. (hnnclii, Clin/sdjilianus rinjaii-

reac, Pavcmje macra, Hijiparc/iia soiirlc, and many other species occur-

ring in the greatest profusion down to Berisal, and puzzling one by
their abundance at such a comparatively high elevation. For some
miles below Berisal insects appear to be particularly abundant, and
An/i/nnis niobe, A. ai/laia, and Melitaea diihjma make very striking

features by the w^ayside, whilst Dn/aa papJiia was also frequently ob-

served. Lower again L'olias Injale and very brightly-tinted (ront'jitcnj.i-

rhamni add colour to the scene, whilst I'apilio niachaoii and I', jioda-

liriiis arouse one's ardour for a chase. Some insects, such as Mclan-
aiujia (jalathca and Kpinciiltclc lijccu^i, appear to be in amazing profu-

sion, others such as Liincnitis camilla are only to be occasionally ob-

served. Pi/rcuni'is canliti, V. atalanta and ^ 'o^m.s «v/((.srt were observed

near Brigue, and many other species that slip one"s memory. It may
be well here to note that, below Himplon village, Erchia pit/io quite

outnumbers E. r/oaute, w'hilst above the village 7V. f/uanti' is much the

more abundant, on the north side of the pass E. pitlio reaches quite as

high as E. f/oante, and is, so far as our observations went, the more
abundant at the highest levels. Antlirmrra transaljiina appears to be

the only common species of this genus to l)e found by the wayside,

although below Simplon A. pHrpurcdi^ {ii)i)ios), and A. )iiedi<ai/iHis were

both somewhat connnon. Such are a few of the insects seen by the

wayside in a rapid run over the pass in early August. Possibly this

may attract a paper from some other of our many observers who have

made observations on the fauna earlier in the year, when V(ilij(»i>)iiatm

h/cidas is still to be had at Berisal, and the early Erebias have not been

replaced by the later ones.

Description of a new Talaeporiad species :—Talaeporia vernella, n. sp.

With a further description of T. defoiiella, Cnst.

By A. CONSTANT (Member of the Hoc. Eiit. de France);

Talaepokia vernella, Cnst,— <? . Envergure : ll-12iinn. Fond des ailes

snperieures d'un gris jauniitre ou argileux, seme irreguliermcnt sur toute sa

surface d'un assez grand nombre de traits noiratres, tres courts, ordinaircment plus

t'pais sur la cote, et formant chez les sujets en bon etat une sorte de rcscau a mailles

plus ou inoins serrees
;
quelquefois une bande transversale de meme couleur, ctroite,

interrompue, contourne Textremite de la cellule, et aboutit un peu avaiit le milieu

du bord interne, sur lequel sa presence n'est souvent indiquee que par une petite

tache obscurement quadrangulaire. Angle anal peu saillant, arrondi, presque

efface. Frange de la couleur du fond, distinctement entrecoupce de noiriitre.

Ailes inferieures d'un gris pale uni. Dessous des quatre ailes de la meme couleur

que le dessus, mais sans reproduction sensible des traits et dessins des supi'rieures.

Corps entierement d'ungris-brun. Antennes brunes, avec deux rangs opposes de cils

courts. La ? m'est inconnue. Alpes-Maritimes en mars. Beaucoupd'exeniplaires.

Espece unpeu voisine de Wdjicstnila, mnis toujours plus petite, d'envi-

ron diinn.; sa tete est brune et nonljlanchatre; ses ailes sont d'un teinte

plus foncee, et les superieures sont plus chargees d'atomes noiratres.

J'aurais desire etablir une description comparative avec la vinisjinr-
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raldla ; mais de cette derniere, tres-rare jusqu'ici, je n'ai pu voir

aiicuii sujet authentique, car je doute fort que I'espece rencontree
recemment aux environs de Paris par un de nos collegues, et qu'il a
repandue dans les collections sous le nom de comp\ircatdla, soit

reellement distincte de celle que je viens de decrire sous le nom de
rernella : pour ma part, apres examen minutieux, je ne puis constater,

entre les deux types, aucune difference .appreciable. Si done il etait

avere que I'espece parisienne fiit la vraie cnmpnrcatella, la vcniella

dont il s'agit ici devrait aussi lui etre reunie : sinon, je maintiendrai
la denomination de I'espece ici decrite, puisqu'elle n'a encore et6

publiee par aucun auteur.

Talaeporia DEFOLiELLA, Ciist.— <? . Eiivergure : 8-9huh. Ailes superieures a
bord interne plus arrondi que chez la plupart de ses congeneres, a fond jaunatre
argileux, presque completement reconvert d'atomes bruns tres serres, quelquefois
vaguement disposes en reseau ; ordinairement, vers le milieu du bord interne, une
petite macule brune, accompagnee en avant et en arriere d'un point blanchatre.
Frange grise, a peine entrecoupee de traits plus fonces. Ailes inferieures un peu
plus iJ^es que les superieures. Dessous des quatre ailes d'un gris soyeux uni, un
peu plus clair aux inferieures. Tete, corps et pattes, gris-brun. Antennes brunes,
tres faiblement pubescentes. La ? m'est inconnue. Alpes-Maritimes, en
Novembre, dans les bois de pins. Six exemplaires.

Dans ce genre Talaeporia, ou certaines especes sont si voisines les

unes des autres, celle-ci pourra etre consideree comme bien distincte.

D'abord, c'est la plus petite des Talaeporia connues, et on ne pent
guere la comparer a aucune autre. En outre, I'epoque tardive de son
eclosion viendra apporter un temoignage de plus a la validite de
I'espece.

Talaeporia (Bankesia, Tutt) staintoni, n. sp. and montanella, n. sp.

By the Et. Hon. LOED WALSINGHAM, M.A., LL.D., F.E.S.

In the Fnt. Ann., 1868, pp. 127-9, Stainton refers to Solcnobia

consptoratella, Z., first detected in Tuscany by Mann, in 1846, and
identifies with it specimens received from M. Fologne, taken nean
Brussels, and from Mr. A. H. Swinton from near Southampton. My.
friend M. Constant has met with a species near Cannes, and I have
taken another in Corsica—both of which are at least nearly related 1

to vonapurcatella.

In ''Insect Variety: itx prajiaifation and distribution'' (1880), by.

A. H. Swinton, a letter from Mr. Stainton is quoted (p. 2), in which
he mentions specimens taken at Fontainebleau, which he fancied to be
the same as the Belgian and Southampton forms. M. Constant in-

formed me that he submitted his species to Dr. Eebel, of Vienna, whoi
has made a special study of this group, and that he regarded it as a-

new and distinct species. Dr. Rebel was acquainted with the existence •

of only two specimens of the true eonspurcatella, Z., one in his own
collection the other in the Vienna Museum.

Zeller's collection contains but one of the twenty ^ <? which Mann
took at Pratolino and Pratovecchio, in 1846—this is the type described
by Zeller as " conspurcatella, Kollar, in litt.; " another specimen Avith-

out locality, received from Schulz, appears to be the same.
When on the point of describing the Cannes species M. Constant

received {iHeonsj)iircatella, from a friend in Paris, specimens taken there

which he regarded as in no way differing from his own, and later, also
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from Dr. Staudinger, similar specimens under the same name, evidently

from the same Parisian source.

If Dr. Rebel were correct in separating the Cannes species from the

true ronspiinatrlla, and in this I entirely agree with him, the question

arises whether M. Constant is equally correct in his recognition of the

Parisian specimens as identical with his own, in which recognition he

appears to be at variance with Stainton's opinion, since the supposed

conspioratclla from Southampton is certainly not the same as the

Cannes species, although Stainton thought he remembered having

seen specimens in a mixed series taken in March, 1867, at Fontaine-

bleau. As Stainton had no opportunity of comparing the specimens

together, there is no sufficient reason at present for distrusting Con-

stant's determination, and we may presume that the Parisian species is

the same as the more southern, and, therefore, not the true conspurca-

tella.

It should be obvious at least that the Paris species referred to by

W. Constant cannot be the one of which de Reaumur found females in

that neighbourhood (subsequently named lapitlAla by Gcize), for lapi-

della conforms to the genus J.ujfia, Tutt, in its pectinate not ciliate

antenna, and in its more pointed case, and could not, therefore, be

mistaken for conspurcatella. Stainton's type of Solenobia iloiujlasii

(thanks to Dr. Mason and Mr. Tutt) is now before me, it strongly

recalls, and has actually been mistaken for, >itaintoni. One might pre-

sume that this conformity would be also indicated in the larval stage,

but in any case neither dowilasii, rcrnella (Cnst. MS.), nor staintoni

are identical with the true conspnnatella.

Should anybody be so fortunate as to breed a $ of pumonae, or

active enough to get up before sunrise to catch doiiiilasii, it would not

surprise me if they turned out to be the same.

Bankesia montanella, sp. n.

Antenncc biciliate (2^) ;
pale cinereous, banded with pale brownish-fuscous.

Palpi loosely clothed, pale cinereous. Head and thorax brownish-cinereous. Fore-

u-ings slightly shining, pale yellowish-cinereous, with pale brownish-fuscous speckl-

ing on the basal half, becoming less frequent beyond the middle and more con-

fluent around the apex and ternien, where it forms a series of small irregular spots
;

a spot of this confluent speckling occurs about the middle of the costa. and is

followed by a rather more conspicuous costal spot a little beyond it, with two or

three, less noticeable, between this and the apex ; on the dorsum is also sometimes

a confluent spot before the middle ; in the amount of confluence of the darker

shade-speckling, specimens vary considerably, the tendency to such confluence being

to form a shade at the base, one or two shade-spots on the cell, the outer one always

at its end (in addition to the marginal and apical spots already noticed) ; the cilia

are of the pale ground-colour of the wing, but show a slight brownish-fuscous shade

running through them near the base, not, however, reaching to one-half of their

length. Ej-j). al. llunn.-l'2nnn. Hindwiiuis pale grey; cilia shining pale greyish-

cinereous. Ahdumeii greyish-fuscous. Legs pale brownish-cinereous, tarsi very

faintly pale-spotted. Type i (81,616) Mus. Wlsm. ( ? ignota). Habitat Corsica—

Vizzavona, May yth-1.5th, 1896 (2(5 specimens, Wlain.).

This appears to be most nearly allied to M. Constant's Cannes

species, but is distinguishable by the larger proportion of the pale

ground-colour on the forewings, especially between the end of the cell

and the apex ; the hindwings are also somewhat more acutely pointed.

I am unacquainted with its'larval habits, not having met with the case,

although 1 carefully searched the many rocks which crop up among

the mass of low junipers [Jioiipenis sahiHo), over which the male tlies
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in the early morning at a considerable elevation, near Vizzavona, on
the slopes of Monte d'Oro.

Bankesia staintoni, sp. n. (= "conspurcatella, Stn., nee. Z.).

We have now to deal with the British species hitherto confused

with rompinratella, Z. A careful description by Btainton will be found,

]^]nt. Ann., 18G8, 128-9, (PI.) fig. 3, of which I have the original MS.,
but as this was evidently taken from Belgian specimens sent by M.
Fologne, before Mr. Swinton's English specimens were received, it

cannot at present be safely applied to an P^nglish type, although it

would fit it extremely well. As compared with the true consptircatrUa,

Z., it may be observed that the English species is distinctly darker,

the ground-colour having a more yellowish tint, the darker markings
being more distinctly hrmrnish (not " gelbbraunen," as described by
Zeller) ; the hindwings are much darker than in any other species of

the cunspitrcatiila group, and have a purplish tinge. The forewings

are also slightly less elongate, and with a more rounded apex, having

a generally more abrupt appearance. The legs and abdomen are also

of a much darker shade, to which the terms of Zeller's description of

r(>ns]iKrcatiila [" Korper gelbbriiunlich mit bleich-ocherbraunlicher

Behaarung und solchen Fiihlernund Beinen " (Linu. Eni., VII., 356)]

could not apply. Another very noticeable point is that in the true

(KDispiircatiila the outer half of the cilia of the forewings is pale

yellowish, as described by Zeller [{loc. cit. 857) " Franzen an der Wurzel-

halfte braungrau, aussen bleich-gelblich "] , whereas in the British

species they are noticeably shaded by a series of strong brownish-

fuscous streaks running through them from the dark basal portion,which,

however, in both species, occupies somewhat less than one-half of their

total length. Herrich-Schafi'er's fig. 865 greatly exaggerates the

tessellation of the outer half of the cilia, of which there is but the

faintest possible indication in Zeller's type.

Mr. Tutt now informs me that the Brussels specimens are most
certainly the same species as our British conspurcatdla. It would be

appropriate to apply to this the name t^taintuni, founded upon an
English type.

We are thus able to recognise at least four distinct species belong-

ing to this group, but I will not anticipate anything that may be

written by M. Constant or others in regard to the form prevalent near

Cannes (vernclla, Cnst. MS.), especially as I am by no means certain

that one Kpecicx only occurs there.

Postscript.—The following remarks occur to me after reading the

proof of M. Constant's descriptions. Constant [Ihdl. Soc. Ent. Et\,

1895, pp. li-lii] originally described Talacj/oria dcfoUcUa, from the

Esterel, beginning of November ; he now, in different terms, rcdcseyihi's

it from Alpes-Maritimes, November, in pine woods. Six specimens,

I'.ip. al. 8mm. -9mm., whereas the original measurement was 8mm.-
10mm.

He describes rcrndla from Alpes-Maritimes in ]\rarch ( J unknown).
It thus appears that he has not succeeded in breeding either of the two
or more species of which the cases are very abundant in the foot-hills

of the Esterels, from Agay to Napoule. I have met Avith no better

success myself—my cases were collected in May.
Ragonot made a IMS. note in his copy of Staudinger's L'atalutj,
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" rcrndla, Cst., St. IMartin Vesubie " (this is equivalent to St. Martin
Lantosque, 35 miles inland from Nice, in the high mountains, 8,210ft.)—the information must have been received from Constant), and it is

probably the species mentioned by Milliere {(.'at. Lfp. Alp. -Mar., 295)
under the name '' lajiiddla, Goerge "

[:|: Goze] ; in a note Milliere

added " dans le Lyonnais I'espece vit au pied des coUines, et dans la

plaine," and gave June and July as the time of its occurrence.
Admitting that Fologne rightly determined the Lyons species

as lapidella, we suspect that Milliere introduced the species

into his Catalogue solely on the evidence of larva; which he
never reared. His collection went to the Paris Museum with the
Eagonot Collection, and it would be interesting to establish, by study-
ing his specimens, whether his lapidella—if he possessed the perfect

insect from Lantosque—is Constant's irrnrlla, and whether Milliere's

compurcatdla (of the same list) is Constant's defolidla. It is almost
certain that two species occur at Cannes, one of which may or may not
be identical with that from Lantosque. In short, is the species now
described by Constant, veniella (Cannes), or vernella (Lantosque), or

both, and is the type the species with the broader or narrower fore-

wings?—for in this respect my specimens received from himditi'er con-

siderably. Again, what is his defolidla, with the antenme weakly
pubescent?—this character is certainly not found in Jktnhesia or Ijifjia,

and separates it generically from cernella.

Collecting Lepidoptera in the Norfolk Broads.

By W. J. KAYE, F.E.S.

Following an outing to Wicken for the August Bank Holiday I this

year decided to try my luck in the Norfolk district, rather generally and
vaguely termed the "broads." The term "broad " is, strictly speaking,

applied to the large sheets of water found in various places in close

proximity to a river (whichever it may be). The collecting is chiefly

to be done on the strips of fen which skirt the river (in my case the

Bure) at various places, and in the occasional large patches of fen where
the neighbouring country is very flat. I made the acquaintance of

Mr. James at Wicken, and, in response to my invitation, he joined me
late on the night of August 9th at a charming village, from whence
Horning was not many miles distant. Although it was 8.45 p.m.

before we could get out to work we determnied not to lose a single

evening at light. Our first impressions, in the dark, of our new
collecting-ground, were the very antipodes of those we had expected to

receive—low undulating ridges of country and well wooded. However, in

course of time we reached Horning, and there we were surprised to find

that, instead of a large expanse of fiat country, there was only some
marshy land bordering the river. We had carted (wish we had !) the

"light" (?) apparatus down with us, but as we neared the river an
ommous fog told us what to expect ; and the fog was right—we got

nothing, unless one counts a worn J'/iibalajdcrij.f rittata (lii/nata) and a

similar Acidalia iinntatata. Next day we tried sweeping in the fen and

took a couple of J'litaia f<')^titcae larvic, but our vigorous etibrts in this

direction were not rewarded, and we chartered a boat at the ferry and

went in search of Xi)na;iiia cannae pupjt. Up one of the creeks the

buUrushes (the large species, 'I'liplia latifnliu) had a very sickly
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appearance, and we quickly found pup* of what were, without doubt,

N. anindinis [tijpliac), but A', vannae was not there, and we tried the

small ^bullrush (7'. rntii)i(lif<iliiii>i), but the species obtained was the

same, and the hundreds if not thousands of plants searched failed alto-

gether to give a single .V. caiuiac between us. A very large percentage

(about 60 per cent.) of the X. anindixis were ichneumoned, but those

that did hatch were reniarkalily fine. The day work we closed early,

but were off' again for the very earliest of twilight Hyers. Xudaria
sene.r showed itself and was boxed, and was quickly followed by
Lithosia niiiscerdn, and then the fog again began rising, and although

we persevered with the light the result was nil. The following day the

work was of the same description as previously. A boat (the hire of

which is only from Is. to Is. 6d. per diem) was chartered, and a canncu'-

tjiphac search was organised
;
joined to these two names we might add

X. spanjanii, but I will quickly take the strain oft' your readers' minds by

saying that Ny'rtr//rt»//n// rrt»/').s»»nvas not tenanted by this desirable species.

Speculations as to fog coming on later were entertained freely, and
every speck of cloud was welcomed, as we knew that this would stay the

too rapid radiation of the day's heat. Dusk came on, and L. iiuiscrrda

and F. vittata were again taken. Then we both kept netting Leamnia
iinpura in anticipation of its being something better. Presently my
friend hailed me to come and examine a " wainscot." I pronounced
immediately, "You have got it; it is Leacania hn'rilinca '." This

gave us an impetus that it would be hard to describe. The lamp was
lit, while one attended to the still twilight-flying species. Very soon

Mr. James had another L. birrilinea, and I then just saved my reputa-

tion by taking one flying round the lamp. Fluttering up the reed-

stems Cliaracas i/iroiiinis $ s were netted, and varied from examples
with deep brown-l^lack ground colour to the reddish form. They were

of the usual fine size met with in the Cambridge fens. Only females

were taken. Addalia imnuitata and Catacli/sta Icinnata turned up at

the light, and then the clouds rolled by and we were treated to another

fog, not quite so bad as on the previous two nights, but bad enough to

make the attracting power of the light a failure. Next evening fog thicker
than ever ! ^Yith four nights' fog, one following the other, it appeared

as if the reason why one does not hear so much about the '' broad
"

collecting as the fen is that the handicap with the elements is so much
greater. My friend had made up his mind to go back to town on
Sunday night, and thus the evening programmes were finished as far

as he was concerned. But Sunday morning made the temptation to

stay another night too strong. The sky was as heavy as lead, and
although later in the day the sun got out it was not for long. In the in-

terval that it did, for Avant of something better to do, I bicycled into Nor-

wich and inspected the once more famous city. For a place of its size I

know of none more hidden, lying as it does in a veritable pit. Six

o'clock saw me back preparing for a great night. We moved oft' with

every box we possessed. The picture of the fen at dusk had quite a

dift'erent appearance. Crambids were flying in multitudes, and included

Crconhiis jicrlclliis, ('. viihiirlliis, ('. itliiiinostlliis, which were later joined

by ScJiiK'jKihiiis (jifiaiitclliis, S. fitrfiviiliis^ S. iiiHcronclbts, and < 'Jiili>

phnKiiiiitdUts. Lithdsia jinisrcrda was then taken, and three more L.

hn'riliitca. V>y this time it was time to light the lamp. There was
not the suspicion of a fog of any sort, and the light looked like a
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miniature Eddystone in the fen, so pitch black was the night. The
first thing to do, if possible, was to secure a series each of />. hrcrilinea.

On taking a division each man finally had ten examples of this

intensely interesting insect. l^arrett's remarks about this insect are
interesting, but his conclusions are surely romantic ! After giving the
records of capture of the insect, dating only from 1HG4 (the following
year it was described for the first time), he concludes that as in the
year 1857 not a single specimen Avas taken, while all the other now
known species were secured, that a nocdtii was introduced about that
time to the world's fauna ! Speaking about the collecting of Mr.
Winter at Ranworth, he says :

—" There is no reason to suppose that
he employed a light stronger than a lantern, but he could not have
failed to obtain it in its rather conspicuous flight at dusk had it been
there." In this we are disposed to agree, as if he did not take it at

dusk it would most probably have come to the lantern. Then, in 1864,
Fenn took the original type specimen. For five years following it was
not seen and then afterwards only in small numbers. Barrett, con-
tinuing, says :

—

'' In the meantime, a slight migration had apparently
taken place across the North Sea, and a specimen was taken in Belgium

. . or it may have been confined to some more remote spot in

Norfolk, if such a notion is credible. But to my mind it is a very
suggestive piece of history, and by no means confirmatory of modern
theories." Here, after Mr. Barrett has very probably explained the
" genesis," as he calls it, of the species in Britain, he goes out of his

way to arrive at some other conclusion. What the suggestive piece of

history is I should like to know, beyond what the author has already

related '? And how also does it not confirm modern theories '? Why
could not the insect have been excessively local and scarce originally

and then to have gradually spread over the neighbouring country '?

What is to be said nhont Mciiana jIaiDiiica a^ndXasria ciUalin in Wicken
fen ? These at one time were so rare that almost any price was offered

for specimens. From the opposite point of view one might point out

that Ladia coenom and CaUiiiinriilia (Imiiintila, once abundant, are now
totally absent from the fen. There are certain insects that fluctuate

in num])ers to an enormous extent, the reasons for which we cannot
satisfactorily state. Why, therefore, could not Lcucania hreciUnca have
been once exceedingly rare and confined in its area of distribution ? As
such, 40 years ago, with imperfect facilities for travel, it could quite

easily remain undetected. Many insects discovered even more recently

have turned out to be not at all rare in certain small areas. Such has
been the case with I'rooix (jhilndariac and, much more recently, Pliisia

c/ni/son, AciduUa iniiiKirata, and J. Jnniiilidta. That at the present

time L. brcrUiiwa should be thought to be wholly British does not

prove that it origiiuited in liritain. On the contrary, the specimen
recorded from Belgium ratlier disproves it, and in Holland, where
pieces of fen-land are scattered all over the country, the insect is quite

likely to be detected some day. As for the evidence not being " con-

firmatory of modern theories," there seems, to my view, no ground for

supposing it to weaken them, if by modern theories Mr. Barrett

means the " natural selection " and " environment " theories as being

probable factors in producing new species. The Lciteania under
discussion is only new to our limited (that is, since 18G4) knowledge,

and although the insect belongs to a specialised group of the Noctuids,
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and is itself rather specialised in its economy, there is no knowing how
old it is, and any idea as to a recent creation must be, to say the least of

it, fanciful. I have digressed considerably on L. hrcrilinca, but as so little

is generally known of the species I have not restrained from offering a

few remarks. By 10.80 p.m. the flight of the insect would appear to

be over. Not one was noticed after that hour, but we were not exactly

disgusted at Nonai/ria neurira taking its place. Only three specimens

of this scarce species turned up. One of my two specimens is con-

siderably darker than the other, but is evidently not the var. rosea,

Tutt. From British Noctiiae and their Varieties, I make out that all

three specimens must be referred to var. arundineta, Schmidt

although from the slender character of the abdomen they might have

been the type form

—

neurira. Lithosia mnseerda allowed us a short

Series apiece. Besides this local footman the more common L. i/riseola

was plentiful. The ab. stra)iiineola was certainly equally common with

the type, thus bearing out the general notion that the ab. is plentiful

enough in the broads, if uncommon elsewhere. It was, however, far

from rare in Wicken fen this year. Ar.nluncJie renosa and Calamia

jjhra>iniitidis were uncommon, the former being represented by a single

specimen only. Fliibalapteri/.e rittata was in beautiful condition, and

some fine forms were taken from the sheet. To vary the work a bit

Mr. James went off into the fen with a hand lantern and netted some

nice Hi/penodes costaestriyalis, which operation I later indulged in and

also found three or four larv* feeding on scabious. What they are

time will now, I hope, be able to show, as, next day, they pupated, thus

making further diagnosis impossible. (Jatachjsta leiiinata, Parapuni/x

stratidtata, Tapiuostula fiilra, Acidalia euiart/inata, A. iinmutata, Kpione

apiciaria, Xiidaria sene.v, liinda serirealis, Leioptilits inicrndacti/Iiis,

Celaena hairurthii, and Scoparia jiallida in swarms helped to swell the

list of captures, and we returned home with all the contempt for the

broads thoroughly dissipated.

Gradual formation of pigment on the dark pupa of Papilio machaon.

By FKEDEKIC MEEEIFIELD, F.E.S.

On the 24th of September a larva of I', marhaon, attached to a dark

stick, pupated between 7.80 and 8.80 a.m. At the last-named time it

was far from having attained the true pupal form, and I should think

it had then emerged not more than half an hour. ^Yhen I saw it the

pupa was wholly green, except the anal segment, which was nearly all

dark, the next anterior segment, which had dorsally a little blackish

pigment, and the posterior thoracic and the 1st abdominal segments,

each of which had subdorsally a little of this pigment ; except also

that there was a very small patch of similar pigment on the sides of

the 2nd and 8rd abdominal segments just above the wings. All these

patches were composed of minute spots running into fine lines along

the creases of this rough pupa, and spreading beyond by means of

minute dark dots. About 9.80 a slight discoloration of another kind

came on ; this seemed to be deeper seated and appeared in broad inter-

rupted subdorsal longitudinal bands, and similar lateral bands, in both

cases embracing the area of the blackish pigment spots which first ap-

peared. The other parts of the abdomen began also to change from green

to a more opaque bone colour, apparently also proceeding from a deep-
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seated source. About 10.0 the middle portion of the median nervure
of the wing, with the three principal nervures branching from it, and,
soon after, the subcostal nervure and its fork, began to show them-
selves as of a darker green than the rest of the wing ; soon afterwards
the head and coverings of the eyes, mouth-parts, antennjp, and legs

began to darken ; also parts—chiefly the rough prominences on the
back—^of the thorax. By 11.0 dark pigment commenced to appear in

these thoracic dorsal regions and on the nervures and nervules above
referred to, also about the head, especially on its dorsal aspect. At this

time the ground colour of the pupa in the parts not darkened had
become dull yellowish bone colour on the abdomen and back of the

thorax, greenish dusk on the wing cases and on all the rest of the

pupa. By 1.0 p.m. the dark parts had become much darker, but the
light parts still preserved a slight greenish tinge. By 7.30 p.m. the

dark parts had spread considerably, so that much the greater part of

the pupa had become suffused, including the head, all the limbs, the

whole of the wings except a central portion not representing more than
half the area of the forewing, except also the ventral portion of the

abdominal region, and a broad longitudinal band on each side of the

dark subdorsal bands, which had now almost united into one, these

lighter bands being continued, in a somewhat darkened hue, along the

thorax ; all the light parts were more or less darkened, and had lost

every trace of the greenish. The dark parts had become much more
intense in hue, the head especially and the anterior portions of its

appendages and those of the thorax being blackish, shining where
the light fell, so as to give them in parts almost the appearance of

having been plastered with tar.

About 2.25 p.m. I observed another pupating larva, of which the

larval skin had just begun to split over the thorax. I watched it until

the whole of the larval skin had been cast off, and noticed that all the

parts which were dark in the pupa first described at 8.30, were dark at

the moment of their first appearance through the split skin. This
second pupa had small blackish spots in the subdorsal region, not only
on the 1st and 2nd abdominal segments, but on most of the others.

By 4.0 p.m. there was still no darkening except on the abdomen. By
7.0 p.m., when I again examined it, the nervures of the wings had
become blackish and the head had darkened. By the next morning
the pupa had attained its full darkness, or nearly so, very nearly

resembling the first pupa.

I watched several other dark pupsp in different stages after the

casting of the larval skin, but was not able to do so continuously,

sufficiently, however, to show that the detailed description above given
is of general application.

It would appear from the foregoing observations that when a pupa
of P. marhaon is going to be dark coloured (a destination fixed in the

period of larval existence when feeding has ceased, as so fully investi-

gated and ascertained by Professor Poulton) very small portions are

darkened while the pupa is still clothed with the larval skin ; that

after this there is very little change in colour for nearly two hours, and
that afterwards the abdomen colours before the anterior part of the

pupa. It should be understood that the temperature during the whole
period of observation ranged from about GO"^" to G4° ; one of 80'^ would
doubtless have much accelerated the changes. I have alwavs found it
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necessary, in order to form an idea of the relative time occupied by
ditterent stay;es in active metamorphosis, to note the temperature. In
coohni^' experiments, where the temperature is low down among the

forties, four weel^s are equivalent in physiological progress, to not

more than two or three days of a forcing temperature of 80° (see Tram.
Ent. Soc. Loud., 1891, p. IGl).

Thepupfe of the eight larvte of /'. luac/iaou that attached themselves

for pupation to green stems of growing plants have no dark pigmenta-

tion whatever, and are scarcely changed from the green which appeared

at the moment when the larval skin was cast off. The colour only

seems to become of a brighter hue, both on the green parts and on the

yellowish dorsal region.

Some notes on Acidalia emarginata and its sexual dimorphism.

By W. S. KIDING, B.A., M.D., F.E.S.

I have recently reared a small brood of Acidalia finan/inata, and
find the imagines are conspicuously sexually dimorphic in both colour

and shape.

The colour of the ^ is pale ochreous-yellow, and the lines and
spots are reddish-brown, the latter very dark. Some reddish-brown

scales (only distinctly seen under the microscope) are sparingly

scattered near to and outside the 1st line, and also between the 2nd
and hind-marginal lines. These scales occasionally produce a faint

blush. The colour of the ? is pale ochreous-yellow on the costa, and
as far as the upper median nervure, but the rest of the wing is reddish-

brown. This is owing to a great increase of the scattered scales above

described, and some of these more closely massed form a dark median
shade, almost blackish, outside and adjacent to the 1st line, and
extending from the dorsal to the discal spot where it ceases. The
lines and spots are similar to those of the S •

The scallops on the margins of the wings are much more concave

in the $ , and give a different contour to both wings, which become
truncatedly angular, as though they belonged to a different species. The
apex of the fore-wings is consequently more produced, and the marginal

extensions between nervures three and four appear much more
developed on both wings (especially the hind). The colour of the ? ,

though best described as reddish-brown, has a very distinct pinkish

hue when viewed by oblique light.

The head, thorax, and abdomen are pale ochreous-yellow in both

sexes ; the antennie ciliated in the c? but not in the ? (Newman calls them
erroneously " nearly simple in both sexes "). There is little difference

in size, as some specimens of both sexes are equally large (20-22mm.),

but one of my ? s ran as small as 18mm., and so the average of the

latter is reduced. Newman's description and correct drawing are

evidently taken from a ^ , and no reference is made by him to the $ ;

Stainton's description, on the other hand, is that of a ? , but his

figuring is valueless, though presumably of that sex. Meyrick seems

to describe from both sexes, but scarcely to recognise the sexual

differences as he writes of the median shade of both, as "a line (sic)

broad, fuscous, sometimes faint." In my specimens of the ^ this is

never more than a faint blush on the forewing, in a few a little more
marked on the hindwing, and in some indiscernible on both. The
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larvffi appear to thrive on the withered loaves as well as the fresh ones
of convolvulus. They have a i?i-eat protective resemblance to the
curved withered stems of their food-plant, and there is much difticulty

in finding them amongst the dried debris, but, as noticed by my friend
INIr. Onslow, who kindly sent me the larva from Wimbledon, on
breathing over the mass, it at once wakes into life, and motion takes
the place of apparent death. The pupal stage is a very short one, and
early in July I had some of the l)rood in all three stages on the same
day.

The 2 scatters her ova, and in the present instance laid between
80 and 40. The ova are somewhat irregularly oval (irregularity due
to pressure, on or during deposition). Length •2iSmm. to -'iOTmm.
Breadth •19Hmm. to -iiyinnn. The surface is reticulated in regular

hexagons. Colour very pale reddish-brown, becoming darker in the

centre and round the edge, and in a few days almost black, when the

ova hatch. Aljout half of mine hatched within a week, but the rest

have not developed further than the second stage, and are probably
addled.

(COLEOPTERA.
Cercyon bifenestratus, Kust. ( = palustris, Thorns.).—An addition

to the British list.

By E. A. NEWBEKY.

This insect, although placed in another sub-genus by Kuwert
{Fauna Jkdtica, 1890, p. 112), is so closely allied to utarinus, Thorns.,

that it has hitherto escaped observation in Britain. ]3edel [/'"/. H. th-

la Seine, i., p. 338 (1881)] separates it from tnarinus, thus :

Mesosternuni narrow. Body more oval. Apical spot of the elytra more reduced

inwardly, but mounting laterally up to near the shoulders

—

)/(f()i/(»s, Thorns, {aqiiaticiti of Brit, colls.).

Mesosternuni oval. Body more thickset. Apical spot larger inwardly, but

only mounting externally up to the level of the metasternum

—

hifou'AtnttKs, Kust. (judustris, Thoms.).

Thomson [Sea/nL (Hi., ii., p. 105), in describing ('. marinm, says
" macula apicali epipleurisque livido-testaceis. . . . ]\lesosterno

lanceolato-lineari." He contrasts palnstris with it as follows :
" Pre-

cedente proximns, statura breviore, elytrorum macula apicali altius

adscendente, mesosterno latiore, ovali, palpis pedibusque obscuribus."

Kuster's description is by no means so characteristic, though much
longer (r/V/r Kust., A>(/'. A';/;-., 23, 15 [1851]).

('. iiuiriniis, Thoms. (Inc. rit.), aqKaticiis v. /:*. j\1u1s. jut Steph., is

found widely distributed in Britain, and is common in the Loudon
district, on the nmddy banks of streams. The name aqiiatinis, Steph.,

cannot be retained, since his descriptions in the llliistratidus and

Manual evidently refer to anali.s, Pk. Two out of the four examples

in his collection are analis, and the other two are bad specimens, difft-

cult to determine, but certainly neither niarinits, Thoms., nor hit'enes-

tratiis, Kust. Mulsant's description of aijiiatieiis probably includes both

the above species, at all events, Jiedel and Kuwert are of tliis opinion.

C. bifenestratus, Knst. {loc. vit.), jtalnstris. Thorns., a(iiiatiens (I'ars.),

Muls., appears to be a scarce insect, though it is not improbably

mixed with the allied species in British collections, 1 have only seen
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the specimens taken by myself in 'Tuly, 189G, in the broad ditch near

Handown Castle, Deal.

I must confess that the only character which appears to me to be

constant is that of the shape of the mesosternmn. M. Bedel very

kindly corroborated the specimens I took to him, doing so from the

upper side alone, and an examination of the mesosternum fully bears

out his diagnosis. I have, however, a specimen of hitcnrstratus, Kust.,

received from Reitter in which the margins of both thorax and elytra

are entirely red-yellow. Some specimens in Dr. Power's collection are

very similar, but being carded the mesosternum is not visible, and they

are probably to be referred to iiiariiiKs, Thoms.
Description of the larva of Quedius kraatzii, Bris.—I fomid the

larva of (JiiediHs kraatzii at Chiddingfold this year, and have been also

successful in taking the perfect insect near the original locality. Both
larvte and perfect insects were fairly numerous. The former lives in

the mud of the small reaches that stretch into the stream, and may be

induced to emerge by " sluicing." It runs very fast and bears a very

strong resemblance to the perfect insect. I was several times under

the impression that it was the latter till I had picked it up. The
following is a description of it

:

T.iirvii : Head and prothorax horny. Head of a yellowish-red, prothorax dark

ruby-red. Mesothorax and metathorax of a less horny consistency, same colour as

prothorax. Abdomen soft, of a dirty blackish-brown colour above, grey beneath.

Legs and antennte yellow. Head subquadrate, Hat, smooth. Antennae four-jointed,

the basal joints being the longest ; third joint curved, and with a very small joint,

or appendage, on its outer side near apex ; last joint small. Mandibles strong,

curved, and furnished with a large tooth in middle of inner side. Labrum trans-

verse. Labium small. Labial palpi two-jointed, second joint very short and
pointed. MaxilliB cylindrical. Maxillary palpi two-jointed, second short and
pointed. Prothorax transverse, about as broad as head. Mesothoi-ax and meta-

thorax transverse, a little less broad than prothorax. Abdomen nine-jointed,

segments of about equal length, but getting gradually narrower to apex ; the terminal

segment furnished with two long cerci, which are two-jointed, and furnished with

nu2nerons simple setaj. Anal appendage elongate and horny, used to assist progres-

sion. Legs three-jointed. Length Gmm.

—H. DoNisTHORPE, F.Z.S., F.E.8., Deurandcsthorpe, Chiddingfold,

Surrey.

Quedius mesomelinus, Marsh, a myrmecophilous insect.—Having
discovered an old oak stump at Chiddingfold in which a colony of

Lasius fiiliiiiiiosiis has its home I have been working it for myrme-
cophilous coleoptera. 80 far the following three species have turned

up :

—

Miiniicthniia Itif/i'n.s, Jl/. fiinexta, and (JuciJiiis iiu'sfundijiiis, the last

species in some numbers. This beetle has not, I believe, been recorded

as occurring with ants before, nor does Wasmann mention it in his
" Myrniekophilen und Termitophilen Arthropoden." The ants enter

the stump by a hole large enough to admit one's hand. There is no
doubt that the QnciJinx is living in the nest of the ant, and as Q.

iinc)()j)!i sometimes occurs with this ant (Was., Mi/r. it. Trr. Art., p. 84)

and Q. brcris is only found with ants (both this ant and Fimiiica ni/a)

it is not surprising that (J. iiii'stimcliuin^ should also sometimes occur

with these.

—

Ibid.

Notes on some aberrations of Osphya bipunctata. Fab.— Being
fortunate enough to take this fine insect recently, in the Midlands, in

some numbers, I noticed several interesting forms, which, as far as I

can ascertain, have not been described or recorded before. The insect
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is found on the wliitethorn blossom, and clings rather stronj^dy to the
bloom, requiring- powerful beating to dislodge it. In bright^sunshine
it takes to wing very readily.

(hpJn/a hipioirfata, Fab., " Syst. Knt.," p. ^OG (1775); Muls.,
"Col. Fr.," p. 109 (1856); Fowler, "Col. Brit.," v., p. 49 (1M91).
Ancrpx, Staphs.," Man.," p. 389 (1839). <? Clariprs, 01.,"Enc.," 8, 385
(1811). Biwacidata, Stephs., " Illus. Brit. Fnt.," v., p, 59 (1832).
2 1'rariista, 01., " Enc," 8, 385 (1811). Type.— J Elytra greyish-
black, sometimes yellowish-red at the margins, posterior femora
strongly thickened. "'

a. ill), murulatn, n. ab.—Elytra grey-black, apical half reel-brown, margins red-
brown. [The general appearance of the coloration is exceedingly like the brown
and black form of To.i-otus ;«eru?m»».s].

Type.— ? Thorax red with two black spots varying in size, elytra
brownish-red, apex black, posterior femora simple.

"

/3. ab. impunctata, n. ab.—Thorax without spots, apex of elytra only just black.
[Mr. Donisthorpe has captured specimens intermediate between this and the tvpe,
the spots being only just visible.]

y. ab. i-puiictata, n. ab.—Elytra with two small black humeral spots, in addi-
tion to the two on the thorax, the margins of anterior angles of elytra black ; apex
also black.

In addition to these forms the size of the spots varies considerably, as
does the apical black marking of the elytra.

—

Frank Bouskell, F.E.S.,
F.R.H.8., Market Bosworth, Nuneaton.

* I am informed by Mr. Donisthorpe that he has taken, in Huntingdonshire, a
form of the male with the femora quite simple.

ORTHOPTERA.
Flights of locusts in Natal.—I am much interested in the

series of articles on " The Migration and Dispersal of Insects," now
being published in the Knt. Ilccovd. We had some large locust flights
here last December, one of which lasted from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. There
was very little wind at the time they were flying. They passed in a
northerly direction, and the flight appeared to be of great extent,
though not dense. Some of the insects Avere so high that one could
hardly discern them, whilst others flew through the streets, striking
against people and houses as they passed. The whole black i)opula-
tion turned out striking pails and tins or anything to make a noise.
They did not appear to have alighted until Zululand was reached, but
the exact place has escaped me.—E. M. Cheesman, care of John
Garson, 63, Railway Street, Durban, Natal. Ait;iiist lOtli, 1899.

Orthoptera at the Warren, Folkestone.—During a stay at
Dover I took the opportunity of visiting the Folkestone Warren, where
so many of our more local Orthoptera are found. My chief object was
to take some more specimens of Forjinila Ics/tn, Finot, which I had
taken there first in 1896. Steady sweeping for some time produced no
result, until at one corner I found four examples at once in the net. I

took a few more, but had little time to spare for further search. I took
no species that had not been before captured at the Warren, but found
(jitiiijiliiH-rnt^ nif'iis, L., in some numbers. This local species had been
very numerous in 1K96, but not a specimen was to be seen in the
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following year. In France I have taken it chiefly in woods, amon^

the undero-rowth, but in England only on grassy hillsides. Othei

Orthoptera there were Stmobntlinis lineatiis, Panz., S. bicohn-, Chp.,

,S'. jxirallclKs, Zett., Thmnnotrizun cirn'reiis, L., and rhtti/clris uriseits,

Fabr. I am not] aware that either Leptoplnjcs piiHctathsima, Bosc,

or Mtrouciiia ran'inii has been observed in the locality, but that is pro-

bably due to neglect. They are by no means rarities, and have pro-

bably been overlooked. In the handbook to the neighbourhood of

Dover issued for the members of the British Association, in the ento-

mological part, no mention is made of Orthoptera, which is a pity.

Nearly all our most interesting species occur in the neighbourhood.

In addition to those mentioned above Tcttix hijninctatus, li.,and f.nixsta

firifUssuiui, L., are common all along the coast. Kctohia pamcri, Steph.,

and Stenohothrus elcijan^, Charp., both very local species, are numerous

on the sandhills at Deal, and Devticiis vernicirorit><, L., second only to

/v. ririflissima in size, and one of our rarest species, has been taken on

two separate occasions on the cliffs at St. Margaret's Bay.—Malcolm

Burr, F.Z.S., F.E.S. Septnidnr llth, 1899.

:i:3^0TES ON LIFE-HISTORIES, LARY^, &c.

Eggs of Zonosoma (Ephvra) pupillaria var. gyraria.—Pale yellowish

when first laid, changing to bright orange in three or four days, and

strongly spotted witli crimson a day or tAVO later. The eggs laid on glass

were all placed in true Geometrid fashion and single ; those on side of box

were in little heaps of four and five, and mostly on narrow end. Thd

ego, is somewhat oval in outline, broader at the micropylar end than

at^ts nadir, without the ordinary depression on the upper surface.

Length, breadth, height : : 2 : l" : 1. The shell is covered with a

polygonal (? chiefly hexagonal) network, distinctly visible under a two-

thirds lens used as a hand-glass. The reticulation appears to be more

marked on the shoulder of the egg surrounding the micropyle, and the

structure of the latter not discoverable with power at disposal. [The

eggs were laid from April 14th-20th, 1898, by a ? taken at Cannes,

and described April 21st. It may be well if someone who has the

opportunity will compare this with the egg of Zon<»^(>iiia jiKnctana,

since Milliere, hnn., ii., pp. 288-290, suggests that Z. pxpillaria may

be a southern variety of this species, noticing that the larva of X.

punctaria, which is common everywhere in oakwoods except in

Proven9e, resembles so much the larva of Z. pupillaria that one is not

able to distinguish them even when one has them alive side by side.]

AcHERONTiA ATROP08 LARVJ^. FEEDING ON PRIVET.—I havc recently had

several larvae of Avhenmtia atrojios, one of them the brown variety.

They were found on a privet hedge, and they eat privet voraciously.

They have a very curious horn.

—

George B. Routledge, F.E.S.
,
Tarn

Lodge, Headsnook, Carlisle. Si'ptriiihrr Idth, 1899.

FooDPLANTs OF CiDARiA picATA.—I find that this species will readily

eat some other rari/ojilii/Uan'achesides the common chickweed (N^//o>/rt

vu'dia), namely, S.aqiiatica, S. hohisUa, S. (/ixoiiinea, Lcrastiinu i/hiiHe-

ratitw, and, I believe, Stellaria nlii/inosa. My larva? also nibbled the

leaves of the common red campion {Li/cJniis dioira), but did not seem

to relish it. I strongly suspect that the Rev. P. H. Jennings's indica-

tion of Galium rnolluf/o as. a foodplant {Knt<>w., ix., 18) is erroneous.

—

Louis B. Prout.
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^^ ARI AT ION.
Parallel variation in lakva and pupa.—Has anyone when breeding

Ennomoa fmcantaria noticed that the brown larva changes to a bro\vn

IDupa, and the green larva to an apple-green pupa ? I have not

hitherto noticed this although I have bred this species repeatedly from

ova?—S, Walker, Eddercliffe, Queen Anne's Koad, York. September

25f/(, 1899.

Aberration of IIoarmia gemmaria (rhomboidaria) .—A brief account

of a melanic aberration of lloannia rhonihoidaria I have bred may be of

interest :—Fore- and hindwings and antennte of the colour of the lines in

typical specimens, with first and subterminal lines ochreous, thorax and

extreme base of forewings as in type ; body and legs same colour as

wings, with ochreous markings at segments and joints. Eight of

these aberrations were bred in a brood of seventeen moths. The

parent was taken at Bexley on August 12th, 1898, and when fresh was

no doubt similar to her progeny, but at the time of capture she was

much worn and I had not the slightest notion what species I had

secured. There seems to be an idea prevailing that aberrations appear

at the end of an emergence, but as it did not hold good in this case I

append the dates on which the two forms came out .^Ti/inral.—June

28th (1), 30th (1), July Brd (1), 5th (1), 8th (1), 9th (2), 10th (2).

Aben-athms.—June 29th (1), 30th (1), July 1st (1), 4th (1), 5th (1),

7th (1), 12th (1).—B. A. Bower, F.E.S., Eltham Eoad, Lee. Atunoit

lOth, 1899.
^ , ^

Dark mjerrations of Hemerophila abruptaria.—The dark aberra-

tions of H. abruptaria have been exceedingly rare in their usual

locality this year. I know of only two captures—one, a female, by

Mr. Pearce in his garden, another, a male, taken just off the Camden

Koad, Holloway.—W. A. Southey, 51, Crossley Street, Liverpool

Koad, N. September 'drd, 1899.

Erebia aethiops ab. obsoleta.—Among a number of specimens of

F. aethiopn captured about thirty miles from here, I obtained a fine

male E. aethiops, which is practically ab. (ihsoleta on the hmdwmgs,

and on the forewings has only the faintest tinge of fulvous round the

apical spot.—H. Mousley, F.E.S., 10, Selborne Terrace, Bradford.

September 2n(I, 1899. ^ t nr- u t
Small aberration of Euchloe cardamines.—On June 1/th 1

captured a very small specimen of Euchloe cardamines, in Bucks. It

measures only 33mm.—A. M. Swain, 5, Kelvin Terrace, Sydenham,

S.E.

SCIENTIFIC NOTES.
Hybrid "Clostera curtula X reclusa.—With regard to my note

on the cross of C curtula x reclusa (ante, p. 239) I have to state that I

have had eight imagines out during the last few days, and they are rather

like r. rurtula, only much darker. I find I made a slight error in

saying the colour of the ova was " brown like (,'. curtula,' I should have

said -brown like C reelusa." Of course that of (.'.curtula ^h davk

green, not brown.—L. W. Newman, 41, Salisbury Eoad, Bexley.

September 18th, 1899.

Cross-puring of Anthrocera lonicekae and a. filipendulae.—

Durin" July I found Anthmcera hmicerae very abundant in a locality
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near here, and with them was a fan- number of A. jilipcmlulae, the

latter, however, not nearly so common as the former. Looking over
those in copidd, I found five pairs that were crossed, i.e., A. hmiccrae

paired with A./tUiicndnlac, three of which laid good batches of fertile

ova, which hatched in due course. Mr. W. H. B. Fletcher then kindly

took charge of them and I have no doubt will have some interesting

notes later on if he be successful in rearing them.—A. H. Hamm, 52,

Bt. Mary's Road, Oxford. September 2Qth, 1899.

I

J§>RACTICAL HINTS.
Means of preventing ants attacking drying-house in sub-tropical

COUNTRIES.—An unfortunate accident with the first batch of insects set

and consigned to the drying-house here, owing to ants, has led me to

adopt new measures perhaps worth relating. The drying-house con-

taining this first lot was suspended from the ceiling, in order to keep

it from the ravages of a small Ijrown ant that abounds here. After it

had been suspended three days I examined it, and found a stream of

ants ascending and another descending, carrying large pieces of legs,

wings, &c. The descending stream being followed was found to pass

out of the door into the verandah, where they disappeared into a hole

(which is now plugged up). On taking the setting-house down I

found thousands of ants within (very few of which escaped alive), and
all my nicely set insects ruined, not a perfect specimen being left. I

daresay from one point of view, it was very interesting, for one suspects

that one or two ants must have discovered the insects, and then communi-
cated the locale of their find to the others, but this is little compensa-
tion for the disappointment one feels at so great a loss. I have now
adopted the following plan : Obtain a bottle, tie a piece of string

around it where you wish it to break, soak the string in paraffin, and
set it on fire. When the string has burnt out plunge the bottle into

cold water, when it will break where the string was tied. Cork the

bottle-neck, run a piece of wire through the cork, bending each end of

the wire into the form of a hook. Turn the bottle neck downwards,
hook on the setting-house, tie a cord to the other end of the wire and
suspend from an eye in the ceiling ; half fill the open part of bottle

with water, and the apparatus for preventing the entry of ants is com-
plete.—E. M. Cheesman, 63, Railway Street, Durban, Natal. Au<nist

lOtJi, 1899.

Field Work for October.

By B. A. BOWEE, F.E.S.

1.—Larva^ of St'Kjuwnota niscticnlana may now he found in the

fruit of various species of wild roses. They betray their presence by
discolouring the hips. Place virgin cork amongst the hips for the

larvfe to spin up in, and as soon as they have done so put the cork out

of doors, as pupation does not take place until late in the spring.

2.—After dark Thvra jiDtijicrata is often to be found in great num-
bers resting on juniper bushes.

3.

—

Xylopoda pariana, in sunny weather, sometimes occurs freely

on flowers of various ('owjiositac ; it also frequents thatch.

4.—The following Coleophorid larvfB should be searched for :

—

limimpcnnclla and irilhini<(incUa, on l)irch
;
paripcnndla on bramble,
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I'ose, sloe, &c.; fnsmonirdhi on linzel ; aniintula on Achillea niiUr-

foliuui : putcntillac on bramble, I'otcniilla turmentilla, Sjiirara lUi-

pnvhila, Pnteriuin sanffulsi»-ba, &c.; badiipennclla on elm.
5.—In some localities the mines of LithmolU'tif; coinparclla are

common in leaves of many species of Populus, but prefer the garden
one with white undersides to its leaves. The moths emerge at once.

6.—LarvsB of LitluwoUctis rvnim'tonoii should be sought for in

mines at the edges of leaves of Sali.r riminalis.

7.

—

reroui'd tn'stana and fomifiana are to be beaten from their

food-plants (T7i»r?j»)/; lantana and birch). Both are very variable, so
should be carefully examined.

8.—Mines of Xepticula rat/tarticdla often occur in great quantities

in leaves of Fiha)inui!< cathartinix, but are difficult to see until one's eye
becomes accustomed to them.

9.—Larvae of Xi'pticnla iin/rtUlfUa -dve sometimes common in moor-
land districts in leaves of Vaniiiuoii iin/rtiUiis.

10.—Mines of LitJiocoIlctis stcttindla, Xepticula alnddla and (jlnti-

Home occur in alder leaves. The larvii? of the Lithocolletids are partial

to the small leaves at the ends of twigs.

11.

—

Kupitlu'Lia caiiijKoudata larv« feed on the seeds of ('(Diipanida

trachdiuxi, and may also be found in gardens on cultivated varieties of

Canterbury bells.

12.—Larvae of ( 'ocJiijlis sjiieat/niicoDuana are now about fullfed, aud
are to be found iji seed-heads of Ar/iillea iiiillc/olinui, connecting the

seed-vessels with a silken gallery.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

13.—During October the spun-together leaves of birch should i)e

collected for pupa^ of ])r('pana falratario ; similarly fastened together

leaves of beech will give pupje of 7>. tou/nicida.

14.—The roots of old poplars are always a prolific hunting ground
for the collector of pup^i?. One of the best finds is L'umatnphora

(H-idarU.

15.—At the roots of oaks one not only finds large numbers of

common Tteniocampid aud other pupjie, but those of L'tpuatoidiora

r/(/f».s, and other rarer insects are also to be taken

—

Xotudnuta dudouaca,

X. chaonia, itc.

16.—The spun up leaves of poplars should be searched for the full-

fed and pupating larvfe of ('Insti'in ntytida.

17.—The imagines of Ihisjivaiupa nihii/iuca are to be taken at

sugar and on ivy blossom in October and November. They hybernate
and occur again at sallows and at sugar in the spring.

18.—The imago of Hiiiwra pcnnavia flies at dusk in October and
November (comes also very freely to light). Many may be sometimes
found at rest on the bare twigs of bushes afterwards, and at rest they

resemble very closely dead leaves.

19.—In October beating for larviB by night often pays better than

beating by day. Ci/iiiatophom fiiictKosa, Drcpana falnda, and many
other birch feeders hide in spun leaves by day, but fall readily into the

beating-tray at night.

20.—-The seed-heads of golden-rod should be collected in October,

ami ki'[)t out of doors daring the winter. In spring they should be

put under cover, and in this way it is possible to breed I'lujnncilia sidi-

yoaeaiia freely in May and June.
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21.—The cocoons of Stiiuumota rniiana ave to be obtained during

autumn and winter under the bark of old sycamore trees ; the hirva

appears to remain in its cocoon unchanged until spring.

N.B.—For similar series of Practical Hints for this period of October

see vols, x., pp. 250-252, ix., pp. 264-6, viii., pp. 194-5, 241, &c.

I

3i^0TES ON COLLECTING, Etc. -

Notes on collecting in the Isle of Man.—The entomological I

season of 1899 has been a most successful one here. Insects have been I

numerous, and some good captures have been made. As regards rare 1

species Deilephila Urornica stands decidedly first. Several specimens

of this beautiful moth having been seen and captured during May
along the coast, near Douglas Head, as stated by me {ante, pp. 166 and

194). During the latter part of May and early June the great feature

was the astonishing numbers of Macroiilossa stellatarum, which ap-

peared in various parts of the island (a good many freshly-emerged

specimens have recently been seen by me [between the 6th and 11th

inst.] about midday, hovering over the flowers of lobelia. Are these a

second brood from those which appeared in May '?). Between 21st of

May and 6th June, Chnerocampa porcdlm and C. elpenor were plentiful

at flowers of red valerian and white pinks. The latter insect also came

freely to the trees which I sugared during the early part of the evening,

and examples were easily netted whilst hovering in front of the sweets.

Dianthoecia capsophiln and D. caeda were on the wing unusually early,

namely. May 8th, which seems strange, considering the cold winds

experienced for some time previous to that date, and which retarded

vegetation so much. In ordinary seasons June 1st may generally be

regarded as the proper date on which to take D. caeda in good condi-

tion, at least this has been my experience. The dealers who visited

the island this year reaped, I am told, a rich harvest in this species,

aided by local talent. S. philanthiforwis larvae were to be taken freely

from thrift all through May, and during June and July Noctuids

swarmed at sugar, and light proved very attractive. Cirrhoedia

iverawpelina appeared very early in August. A good many specimens

were taken by me previous to August 10th. In former years I scarcely

ever took the insect before the 20th, and found emergences taking

place daily up to September 3rd. Fyrainch atalanta has been very

numerous all through August, the insect coming to sugar in great

numbers during the afternoon. A fine specimen of a locust, which

Mr. Malcolm ]3urr, of Dormans Park, East Grinstcad, kindly identified

for me as being J'ac/n/ti/liis dauietis, L., was captured alive on the Calf

of Man by Mr. Cary,*^ on August 80th. Some ivy bloom in front of

this house is now attracting many of the commoner autumnal Noctuids,

but the cold and high winds of the past week have been adverse to

collecting. I am sorry to say that I have had no opportunity of

getting to the rocks this year for rolia {.vanthomida) var. ninrocimta,

and am, therefore, unable to say whether the insect is out in any

numbers or not.—H. Shortridge Clarke, F.E.S., Sulby Parsonage,

Isle of Man. September 23>v/, 1899.

Collecting Lepidoptera in 1899.—I have worked pretty regularly

and hard this summer, but the result has been very disappointing,
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\vith the exception of 'Iri/i/iaoia praniiha and Xi/ldjiliasia iii<iniitjli////ia no
species has been really al)undant this year so far ; and the -weather has,

as a rule, been very nnfavoui-able for night work, a large amount of

east wind, clear sky, and ground fog having rendered many nights

blank as far as our connuon is concei'ncd. After the thundery weather

at the end of June sugar proved attractive for most of July, 7'. in-onnha

and A'. )iio)io<iIi/jiJut being perfect pests ; and many other common species

turning up, but the only things of any note were a couple of Mamrstra
ahjrrta. I >i/scJiorista susju'cta was more plentiful than usual with us,

and I got three specimens of Aurotis re.stinialis which seems an unlikely

sort of species to get so far from the coast. At the end of June I had
the inside of a Aveek (my only holiday this year) at Chatham. "While

there I had an afternoon at Chattenden Avith Mr. J. J. Walker, but

Avas grievously disappointed. Very feAV lepidopterous insects of any
sort Avere about, and the only species Avorth boxing AA'ere Acroh'ijia

anwana (1), Aridalia triiicininata (1), J<!u<<)siiiia inuhdata (1) and a feAV

( rclirliia lii/iilclla. At Chatham itself I got Kniiitltccia srahiosata and/V.

aJis/iitthiatd, Avhilst Mi/cloi^ cribrclla AA^as abundant on thistles, and Catop-

fiia fulrana Avas also common. I had one day at Cuxton, but alas! the

Avind IjleAV a gale and it Avas impossible to use a net. I obtained Dasi/cera

nlirieirlla, and that Avas aboiit all. In the capsules of Silene infiata, I got

some ncAvly hatched larv;e Avhich proA"ed to be Diantlunria cHcnbali and
one of these produced an imago on August 3rd. Is this usual ? The
remainder are apparently lying OA-er as pupje. With regard to the

present month, I had one good night on the West Yorkshire moors after

H. xordidata and got some good forms ; but sugar has been quite use-

less, oAving, I suppose, to the persistent east Avind. During the past Aveek

I have been Avorking A'ery hard for ('irrlwedia .irraiiipcliiia and A;irotis

(tijathina. The former has been rather more plentiful than last year,

but by no means as common as in some seasons, and seA'eral cripples

have turned up. The Aveather has been all against A.anathina—clear cold

nights, Avith bright moon and east Avind, and (about every other night)

ground fog has caused the catch to be a very small one, and noAV Ave

haA-e thunder shoAvers, Avhich Avill finish them oft", I only kept a fcAV

larvfe myself but these have turned out fairly Avell, and AA'Ould probably

have done better, but a mole burroAved under, and into, my best tub,

and I expect demolished all the pup^e as not a moth emerged in it.

With regard to Psychids I have found old cases of Tcdei><)iia titbidnsa

{jisniddhdiidji/cdla) on the trees here, but as far as 1 knoAV this is the

only species Ave have. Larva^ are very backAvard at present, and

apparentlv scarce.- (Kev.) C. ]). Ash, 15. A., Skipwith Vicarage,

Selby.

Lepidoptera at Oxton.—Collecting here has been very good during

the last month or so. A visit to Sidmouth on J uly LSth, 181)9, produced

'riiijiiii'Uriis actacdu in plenty, and Miianaiyia ijalatlKU in splendid con-

dition. ( 'aUiiiiiiijdia licra has been A'ery abundant, though I have

hardly Avorked for it myself. Xojwsoina parata and Av'uhdia cmanjinata

have been freely beaten from hedges, Avith oqcq.^\oiva\ i'idaiia piiata.

Sugar here has been, as ahvays in summer, a complete failure, but it

has paid aa'cII on DaAvlish Warren, Avhere Manicatia ahjnta, Ai/rotis

rextifiialix, A. tn'tici, Hadcno dissiinilix, Miaiui hicuhiria, etc., haxe turned

up. Ai/riitis aiiat/ii)ia again has been a failure I am sorry to say, I

cannot tell Avhy for they have been treated exactly the same as in 1897,
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when IbreJ a moth from almost every larva, and fine large specimens.

A few arc coming out from larva' kindly sent me from Yorkshire by Mr.
Ash, but they are small and poor-looking, as those of last year. Light
has paid pretty well lately, one curious feature being the large number
(comparatively) of ? Pdlura wonacha, taken in the traps. This

species is very late this season, being now just in finest condition,

Lriocaiiipa (lictacoidi'n also turning up, three this week. It may be of

interest to note that CaUiworpha Iwra is spreading, I saw one in

Alphington yesterday and took two close to Exminster. I also saw a

g Ci)lias ('(him in St. Thomas, a suburb of Exeter.—E. F. Studd,

M.A., F.E.S., Oxton, Exeter. Au(jmt 12th, 1899.

Notes from south-east London.—The following dates may be

interesting as coming from the London district : On June 25th I

captured Sinerinthut> popnli 3^ at Sydenham, on July 11th, S and ?

of the same species at Dulwich, on Jiily 16th and 18th, other males,

and on the 31st another ? at Sydenham. The female captured at

Dulwich measures 91mm. in expanse, and laid 183 eggs. On June
3rd I captured .S'. iiliac S ^t Sydenham, on the 6th a ? at Forest

Hill, on the 15th a g- at Sydenham, on July 8th a ? at Dulwich.

The latter had laid 39 eggs on the side of some stone steps which were

quite five yards from a lime tree. On June 17th, 1897, 1 captured a male

specimen of S. (x-ellatus at Sydenham, but have never seen the species

since. On June 23rd, 1899, I captured a specimen of M. steUatanon

on a fence near rhododendrons, in Sydenham. A female (raptcnjx

saiiihiicaria laid 457 eggs between July 13th and 16th, and one of

Zoifzeya /ii/riiia, captured on the 15th, had laid 223 by the morning of

the 18th. Cijaniri>^ arpinliis were seen in the roads at Sydenham, and

two 3 s and one $ were captured. On August 14th, about 9 a.m., a male

and female (h-fn/ia antiqiia emerged from pupa?, they paired directly

after and remained so until about 10 a.m. By the evening 75 eggs had

been laid, very few on the 15th and 16th, but by the evening of the

17th, 277 had been deposited, one batch numbering 93 and another

79.—A. M. Swain, 5 Kelvin Terrace, Sydenham, S.E.

Lepidoptera in Lancashire.—The following dates refer to observa-

tions made this year:

—

S)iieyinthii$ jxipuli, three larva' taken at Halli-

well, near Bolton, on August 22nd, two nearly fullfed, one Just about

to change its skin (2nd moult) one of the older ones buried itself on

August 25th. Siiicrinthiin occllatm—one larva taken on August 21st,

at ijimbrick, nearChorley, Lancashire, buried itself the following day.

This is the first that I have observed in this neighbourhood where

the insect appears to be very rare. 21arn)(/h)>^m stcUatanim—saw a

specimen on June 10th, at Halliwell, another at Old Traftbrd, Man-
chester, on June 17th, hovering over some blue flowers in a lady's hat.

Tnichiliiini ajiiforvic—caught the first examples observed in this dis-

trict between Julv 12th and 21st.— 0. "NVhittaker, Moreland, Heaton,

Bolton. Aii;iiist 26M, 1899.

Lepidoptera in the IUknley district in 1899.—In consequence of

a rather cold and wet spring there was very little doing here till the

end of May. On May 27th, l-'idonia atoiiiaria were Hying in the sun-

shine among heather, and a few Satiirnia coriu'iii J s were also seen.

On May 29th, a single Votnsia cawhrirarin was found on a trunk at

Hardcastle, near Hebden Bridge, Yorksliire ; a Aery early specimen.

June 3rd, Tacitiuraiupa ndnuvm was still Hying, but worn, and also T.
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stahilis, both among heather ; while Hi/pslpctes itiijiluviata were just

emerging and drying their wings on the alder trunlvs ; Ctncmia iini-

(Icntaria, which is rare here, was also taken. From the 5th to 13th //.

i)n}diiriata was plentiful, but local and mostly of the dark form preva-

lent here. On the 11th a 5 Xotoilnnta drotni'darius was taken which
laid some eggs, but these were infertile. A Sincrinthns popidl was
found on the garden wall on the 15th, and a visit to the moors on the

17th, produced F. atomarla, Coirmia fcrnnjata, Kupitliccia ndi/ata, and
on the rocks three Hadvna (jlanea, these were much worn, but one $
laid ova which hatched on the 22nd. Nothing was done during the

remainder of the month on account of absence from home. Early in

July treacling was tried and insects Avere found to be rather plentiful.

The most abundant species was Miana stri;iili>i ab. ai'tJiinps, and next

Noctiia anijur, while Eiiple.via Uicipara, Jliana fasciiDieida (red and buff

forms), Noctita fcstiva, Hadena tlialassina, H. adusta and H. dcntina,

were also taken. July 6th and 12th were the best nights. On July

4th and Gth Hi'pialus vdleda and its ab. iiallicim were seen, but were

not abundant, and Plmla pnlchrina was taken flying over nettles. On
the 18th, a few Vnuisia cainhricaria Avere found on the trunks of the

mountain-ash, but were scarce on the Avhole, as were also Metroeaiiijia

man/anfata, while ( 'idaria jnjndiata was not seen. A specimen of

CJwcrocainpa dpenor was taken by a friend at sugar, and odd specimens

of Xoctiia briinnra and Hadena pisi, Larentia jirctinitaria, and Mda/tiiq)e

l/aliata, complete the list for the month. During August business

engagements prevented much collecting till the end of the month.
('idaria jjopidata were common early in the month on the moors. At
treacle the commonest moth was Miana litcrosa. Trijphacna pronuba

and Xylophasia jtohjodon were of course very common, and there were

a few Xuctiia baia. On August 21st, Charaeas <iram irm\\'QY6 found on
thistle heads on the moor, and Polia chi was plentiful. On the 2Gtli,

P. chi continued common, and among others the vars. oUracea and
nufni<a were found, also intermediate forms. Cdacna haicorthii also was
just appearing Avith Xouai/ria fidra among the rushes. The only day ('.

hairortJtii Avere at all plentiful Avas on September 4th, AA-hen they AA'ere

flying among or sitting on the heather, Avhence they dropped sud-

denly on the slightest approach of danger. Since then the Aveather has

been more or less Avet and stormy and nothing has been done.—W. (r.

Clutten, 10 HallAA'ell Street, Burnley.

Habrostola triplasia at Shipley.—On July 24th I took a line

specimen of Habrostola triplasia flying over nettles near Shipley,

Yorkshire.

—

Ibid.

Lepidoptera of C.-uiLisLE, 1899.—Continuing my notes (atttc, p.

194), I have to record that lepidoptera haA'e been more numerous than

during the earlier part of the season. I haA'e not, hoAA^ever, collected

systematically, having been largely occupied Avith other groups of

insects. With a fcAV exceptions I refrain from referring to such of the

larger species as I have recorded from this district in previous years.

The spring brood of Paran/e mcijaera Avas common in lanes, in the

immediate vicinity of Carlisle, at the end of May and early in June.

Both spring and summer broods occur very regularly with me, but in

the east of the county, on the evidence of collectors resident there, it

is rare. In the AA'est, I haA'e noticed it on the coast, betAveen Silloth

and IMaryport. In flr Avoods, Avith an undergroAvth of birch, Adda
viridella occurred rather numerously ; Avhile among the firs thcmsch'es,
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the Scotch Tortricid, Coccijx cnsiitdjiJiorana, was obtained sparingly.

It has been taken in one wood here pretty regularly since 1893. It

seems to fly quite naturally in the morning sunshine, lictinia tnrin-

nana was to be had in plenty by searching the branches of young firs

in plantations. A little earlier, pupse were taken from the accumula-
tion of resin at the extremities of the branches. The flowers of Caltha

jxdustris yielded a plentiful supply of Microptcnj.r calthdla. M. .tcppdla

was swept on a weedy railway bank, and probably came from Veronica

cJuuiiaedri/n, which grew plentifully on the ground. A single M. man-
siietella was netted on the borders of a wood, and is a new record for

this district. The beautiful M. aureatella was abundant in most of

our woods. The locality for Stii/nionota dorsana—the before-mentioned

railway bank—was worked early in June, but only one example of this

desirable species was taken. S. jieiiepidana swarmed, and to detect a

superficially similar insect like S. dorsana among its numbers was well

nigh impossible. On the same ground, DicrurJuwiplui .satuniana and
D. Ju'iinisana were also met with, whilst Kpliiiipiphura hninnichiana

and Platyptilia [lonodactijla occurred among patches of Ttisailanu farfara.

Some nice examples of Knpoecilia macnhmina were disturbed and
netted from a bed of Aijiaidiis nutans in bloom. iJamjcera sidphun'Ua

was boxed off a fence. From the flowers of (Jardamine pratensis a few
Adda rufunitrdla were captured. Usually a scarce Geometrid here is

Pana(/ra petraria, but this June it was taken in some numbers by dis-

turbing the dead fronds of bracken, its food-plant, among which it

appears to have a predilection for resting. On rough meadow land,

Ephippipliora pjimiiana, L\ cirsiaita and (Th/pJn'jitt'n/.c ftisrociriddla were

much in evidence. The usual summer Noctuids came freely to sugar.

The abundance of Leucania coimiia and the appearance of Xulophasia

hepatica after an absence of some years, are perhaps the only things

which call for comment. After the middle of July sugar attracted but

little. During July Tortrix forstcrana was occasionally met with in

woods. In meadows Sericoris micana, S. urticana and Xanthosetia

haniana were more or less plentiful. In August I noticed Mdanthia
hicuhrata in considerable numbers on the banks of an alder-fringed

stream ; the 5 , as usual, was rare. By beating along hedge-rows

after sunset, Scardia arcella, Harpiptcri/.v .vylustdla and Catoptria cana,

were obtained, also (Kcophora fitsci'ncens and Vlnbalucera qnercana.

The moors in the south-east of the county were visited on two occa-

sions, and both outings were fairly successful. Wherever the heath

had been recently burnt l'Ji;/cis /^.sfrt was to be seen. The C^rambids

noted were (
'. si/lrelliis, (/oiicidctis, tristdlm, cuhndhis and itian/aritdlus.

Nomiipliila nocitidla was generally common. Those essentially moor-
land Tortricids, Tartri.r vihurniana and the lovely MLwdia adnddana
were common enough. Caraia paUidata was taken on both visits.

Single examples each of Afirotis af/athina and Calovawpm solidaiiinU

were picked up. Kupot'cilia awinstana swarmed. A search for Stilhia

anoinala, which was taken on this ground by Messrs. Wilkinson and
Britteu, did not meet with any success. "Dusking," in the same
district, produced Pcronca scludlerlana, aspcrsana and rarict/ana, and
Faedma mlandriana larvte were beaten very freely from birches

;

isolated, stunted bushes in damp parts of the moors being the most pro-

ductive. XotoiltDita dromalarills was present in numbers. Lciocainpa

dicta I'D ides, Ijoplutpteryx caiudina, A-ipJialia flavivarjiis, Drcpana J'alca-
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tenia, Ain)iJii(}asi/s hHnlaria, SiC, were also ol)taine(l. A few days ago,

I was in one of the woods here and saw ]'^/>liip]ii/>li(>ra siniilana,

l\haco(Ua raiidaiia and Peronca couijiaraiKi. ( lularia linhncrella

abounded among old birches, but was getting avoi'u, and a few Artiy-

rcathia retindla were in the same condition. I might add that Macro-
fllossa !>tellatan(iii has been much commoner in Cumberland than for

some years.—F. H. Day, 6, Currock Terrace, Carlisle. Sciitembcr Gth,

1899.

Spilodes p.\lealis and Cuculll\ asteris at Southend.—The larvas

of Spilodes- palealis have occurred here in the umbels of Daticus carota

this autumn. I may also record that the larviT! of Cuvullia asUris are

locally common near here on plants of starwort.—F. G. "Whittle, 3,

Marino Avenue, Southend, Essex. Seiitemher 28t/i, 1899.

Resting-habit of Macroglossa stellatarum.—I took a specimen of

Macnv/losxa stdlatarniii at rest on a wall at Eastbourne about noon on
August 14th, 1899, the sun shining brightly at the time. It was cling-

ing to apiece of clothes-line touching the wall and looked at first sight

exactly like a knot in the rope ; I also saw several in a field of lucerne,

on the road to Beachy Head. On September 17th, 1899, 1 saw a speci-

men of the same species hovering over flowers on the clifi".—C. W.
CoLTHRUP, 127, Barry Road, East Duhvich, S.E,

LaSIOCAMPA QUERCdS MORE THAN TWELVE MONTHS IN PUPAL STAGE.

A larva of Ladocampa qiicrn'is captured on May 16th, 1897, near Croydon
and fed up on plum, pupated June 29th, 1897, but did not emerge until

July 13th, 1898. I think this is not usual with southern examples.

—

Ibid.

DiANTHOECIA LUTEAGO VAR. BARRETTII, IN WaLES. 1 SpCllt three Or

four days in a remote part of Pembrokeshire last June ; entomology

was quite a .secondary matter, but I saw a few ordinary butterflies

about, including Pyraweia canJiii, and I spent some time on three suc-

cessive evenings on parts of the clift's where Silem' was flowering freely.

The only moth I saw, with the exception of three Noctuids, was
Fiipithecia venosata, fairly plentiful. The three Noctuids captured were

single specimens each of I'cridnima iipsilon (snffusa), DiantlKiecia con-

sperm, and I>. var. harrettii. The latter was a ? , and I kept hei'some

days to obtain ova. She laid a good many, but they were unfortu-

nately infertile. I landed one bright sunny day for a few hours on

Ramsey Island, and found Setina irmreUa very plentiful on the cliflfs.

—H. W. Vivian, B.A., F.E.S., Glanafon, Port Tallrot. SepUuilnr

22nd, 1899.

Chrysophanus dispar.—" This is the only method li'ft now by

which we can collect British ('/iri/.sojdianits disiiar.'' This apologia for

the monied amateur has haunted me ever since I read Mr. Tutt's

remarks on the " Large copper," published three years since in the

Ent. liecord (vol. viii., G5), and I have more than once, in despair, been

tempted to bid (unsuccessfully) for sale-room specimens of this much-
prized species. In my wanderings in the eastern counties and in

Huntingdonshire, I have always closely scanned any cases or cabinets

which might happen to contain some unconsidered specimen. But
hitherto I have not succeeded in unearthing new recruits to the limited

ranks of C. dispar. The unexpected, however, happens in entomology

;as often as in every other form of sport, and while I have been

"chasing the white blackl)ird " in every county but my own, two or
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three specimens have actually existed within a couple of miles of our
house. One day last July I happened to be calling- at Pinner Hill,

and noticed a faded case full of butterflies. Judge of my surprise when
I spotted three (

'. dispar, two males and a female, included in the col-

lection. My friend, Mr. Hilsham-Jones, informed me that the insects

had been taken in the " thirties " by his father, so far as he knew, in

and about Woodbridge, Suffolk, and h? was kind enough to present

me with the " coppers," though I regret to say the female was past

recognition and faded almost white. The males were in better trim,

being placed at the bottom of a row in the partial shade of the side of

the case, and, luckily, owing to the air-tight case, neither dust nor
mite had entered. The circumstance is, perhaps, worth recording,

inasmuch as Woodbridge and Benacre, a reputed locality beyond the

fenland, are not far apart, and possibly my two ('. disjiar (one is a

very decent specimen, with perfect antennte, and well-pinned) are

Sutfolkers, since I understand the captor filled this case only with such
insects as occurred in that particular part of the county. All the rest

were almost entirely faded white, a couple of Xo)iiiaiJ('s adx sharing the

general fate.—H. Eowland Brown, M.A., F.E.S., Oxhey Grove,
Harrow Weald. September 25th, 1899.

Macroglossa stellatarum in 1899.

—

M. stdiatarutn appears still to

be abundant ; I saw specimens at Lewisham on August 27th, and
others in Chattenden Woods on September 3rd. On the latter date

EpiiK'jihele ianira and Coenoni/mpha pcunphilns were still Hying in good
condition, and Ptjramcis atalanta was in great abundance at Chat-

tenden. The large number of Pu'ria rapae, everywhere on the rail-

way banks between Lee and Strood, was very noticeable.—J. W. Tutt.
EuvANESSA antiopa IN Kent.—I have to record the capture of a

very good specimen of E. antiopa on August 18th, in Kent, but had
the misfortune to damage one of the antennae in the joint of the col-

lecting-box.—F. B. Abbott, 8, Beaconsfield Road, Dover. Aiit/ust,.

28fA,1899.

Euvanessa antiopa in Norfolk.—Whilst spending my holiday at

Horsey, Norfolk, I have been fortunate enough to catch a specimen of

]\i(rancs.sa antiopa. This insect was caught on August 28th, in the

Staith Lane, at 12.30 j).m. I first saw it settle on an ash tree (from

which a resinous sap was exuding), among a crowd of Pyraincix

atalanta, about 10.45 a.m., and several times after, catching it at last

by a lucky stroke of my net, at the aforesaid time.

—

Dorrien Graham
Moon, Graham Villa, Hayter Road, Brixton Hill, S.W. September 1st,

1899.

CoLiAs edusa in Herts.—I saw a female C'oliaa ediisa in my
garden to-day.

—

(Hon.) N. C. Rothschild, B.A., F.Z.S.,F.E.S., Tring

Park. September Srd, 1899.

Orgyia gonostigma at Bexley, Kent.—On September 2nd I

found ten young larvie of 0. f/ofiostinma in the woods here. Last

season I also had the good fortune to turn up this species in the same
locality, so that it appears to be well established.—L. W. Newman, 41^

Salisbury Road, Bexley, Kent.

AcHERONTiA ATROPOS AT Castle Bellingham.—I liave fouud five

larv;e of Aiherontia atropox here, during this month and last.—W. B..

Thorxhill, Castle Cosey, Castle Bellingham, Ireland. Sc/itember 6t/i,.

1899.
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Agrotis puta IN' June.—Through an oversi<fht, my answer («/(/«', p.

248) to the Rev. G. H. Raynor's question {(nitr, p. 207) about Aumtis
j)Hta, only inchided instances of its capture in July, but 1 can now point

to a few recoi'ds of its occurrence in June. In J'^nt. lUr., iii., 1G4
(1892), the Editor says that ''At/mtix saiin'a, xiijf'iisa, and jixta, all have
double broods in some seasons, one in J\[ay and June, and a later in

August and September," and on p. iHl-i of the same volume 1 stated

that I had met with puta in the middle of June in Portland, my state-

ment referring to the capture of two specimens at sugar there on June
18th, 1888. Agcxin, since the publication of Mr. Raynor's note, Mr.
G. T. Porritthas recorded, in Knt. ^[ll. Ma;/., ser. 2, x., 210, the occur-

rence of A. puta in East Kent, between June 2nd and 8th last. In view
of the above facts, the capture by ]\Ir. Raynor of an example of puta

on June 10th, need cause no surprise.

—

Eustace R. 1>ankes, M.A.,
F.E.S., The Close, Salisbury. Scptvuiher 11th, 1899.

Agrotis puta in July.—^As I read the Rev. G. H. Raynor's note

[ante, p. 207), his question was really intended to refer to a sprin;!

emergence of this species rather than to its appearance in July. I

have heard of several captures in May or even the end of April, but

the only one which I can at the moment definitely recall to mind was
by my friend Mr. ^y. H. Jackson, of Walthamstow, at the end of

April, 1891, at Ventnor. In the Isle of Wight the species normally

appears in July, though it lasts throughout August. The following

are dates from my diary : July 28th, 1891 ; July 29th, 1892 ; July

17th and onwards, 1893 (both sexes common, no doubt out earlier, but

my visit commenced on that date) ; July 16th and onwards, 1895
;

July 18th and onwards (females from July 20th), 189G ; July 2-4th,

1897 (female). The last two years I have been at Torquay till mid-

August, and have seen very little of A(irutis puta.—Louis B. Prout,

F.E.S., 24G, Richmond Road, N.E. September loth, 1899.

As the question of the appearance of A(froth puta in July has been

raised, I should like to say that on July 20th, 21st, and 23rd, 1896, I

captured no less than 25 of these insects, of both sexes and in good

condition. They were all taken on the flow'ers of onions which had

been grown for seed, a bait which was very attractive to moths at night

and VancHmhw during the day. This was at ]\Iersea island, in Essex.

This year I took one Ai/rotis puta at light on July 23rd at Swanage.

—

Dudley Wright, F.E.S., 55, Queen Anne Street, London, W. Srp-

tnuhcr Uth, 1899.

Pyrameis atalanta 500 miles from land.—On a recent voyage

from Valparaiso to Hamburg my brother caught a specimen of this

butterfly on deck whilst about 500 miles from the Lizard. Though
slightly injured in taking, it is on the whole in good condition, and

appears to be a perfectly normal insect. jMy brother, who gave it to

me, told me that he had seen numbers of this species flying about at

the same time. There can be no question that it came from the coast,

as the ship had not been in port for over three months, and the con-

stant scouring and painting would have rendered it impossible for so

many pupse to remain unnoticed.—R. Hamlyn-IIarris, F.Z.S.,

F.E.S., Zoological Institute, Tubingen, Germany. Srptonhcr 1st, 1899.

Double RROODS OF Notodonta ziczac, N. palpina, and N. camelina.—
On July 20th I had imagines of all these species out in the cages, and

the whole brood of each is now out. They all pupated at the same time,
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r/:., from July Ist-Srd.—L. W. Newman, 18, Salisbury Road, Bexley,

Kent. Aui/Nst Ut, 1899.

FooDPLANT OF Lasiocampa callunae.—I find that larvse of L.

callunac feed Avell upon aspen.

—

Ibid.

Saturnia pavonia and Lasiocampa var. callunae two years in

PUPAL stage.—I have a number of pupae of Saturnia jiavonia and
Lasioca)iij[)a var. vallnnac. The callunac are those of last year (1898),

as also are some of those of .S'. jtavimia. They are going over another

winter, and appear to be quite healthy, for I opened some and found
them alive and perfect. I never knew them, here, to remain in the

pupal stage tAvo winters before.—H. A. Beadle, 6, Station Street,

Keswick, (h-tuhcr 5th, 1899.

(^URRENT NOTES.
We have received from M. Padewieth, of Zengg-Segna, Croatia, a

price list of a number of Orthoptera and Neuroptera, collected in

Croatia and the Croatian littoral. Among others, we notice Bacillus

voshU, Fabr., 3", which is extremely rare in this parthenogenetic

species, and an undescribed form of the same genus, in both sexes,

well-set ; Sai/a scrrata, Fabr., J , and an imperfectly developed male of

the same, the latter priced at 18/-. We believe that only one other

male of this species is known to exist, and that is in the Vienna
Museum. There are a large number of other interesting species in

the catalogue.

Somehow we have missed noting the enjoyable outing that the

Council of the Entomological Society of London spent at Oxford
during the first week of July, at the invitation of Professor E. B.

Poulton. The President of the Entomological Society was absent ill,

as also was Mr. E. Saunders, Mr. Trimen alone representing the Vice-

Presidents. Among the members and their friends present were
Messrs. Donisthorpe, Druce, Jacoby, McLachlan, Merrifield, Walker,
Tutt, Dr. Dixey, Professor Meldola and Colonel Swinhoe. An after-

noon, spent at the Hope Museum, inspecting the treasures there,

under the guidance of Professor Poulton and his able assistants

—

Messrs. Hamm and Holland—was followed by a morning visit there

by some of the members, and a very enjoyable outing over the hills to

the beautiful residence of Mr. Arthur Evans, where the party was very

hospitably entertained. The pleasant meeting, too, in Dr. Dixey's

rooms, was greatly appreciated. Much entomology was talked, and
the informal meeting of our leading entomologists to discuss matters

in which they are severally interested, and in which free and easy

criticism is indulged, does much to strengthen the good fellowship that

exists between them as individuals, and to rub oft' the corners that are

bound to arise wherever difterences of critical opinion must necessarily

be expressed. Entomologists as a whole, and the members of the

Council of the Entomological Society in particular, therefore, owe to

the generosity of Mrs. and Professor Poulton, and their intimate

Oxford friends, a debt of gratitude that is really of more importance
than at first sight it may appear. We trust that successive batches of

the official members of the Entomological Society may long have the

opportunity of accepting the hospitality of the Hope Professor and his

friends.

We hear that Mr. Elgar has had the good fortune to add Andrcna
lajiponira to the British list. The species was taken near Maidstone.
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Lincolnshire aberrations of Spiiosoma lubricipeda.

(IllHstmted by Plate.)

By C. OSBORNE S. HATTON.

The following notes on SpiIoso))ia luhrieipeda, bred from larva;

taken in Lincolnshire during the first Aveek of x\ngust, 1897, may
prove interesting. The larv:e were found in large numbers feeding on
elder, but always near a house, and especially (I fancied) opposite to

windows, as if the female had been attracted by the light and had laid

the eggs close at hand. I could only find an occasional one on elder

at any distance from a house, whereas in some of the cottage gardens
they w^ere so numerous that I could easily have picked off 150 in an
hour. Unfortunately I was not going home for several days, and so

had not room to take more than about 70 (I believe the actual niuuber

was 73). These I was obliged to keep for three days in tin boxes till I

reached home, when they were transferred to large cardboard boxes,

well ventilated with muslin windows. The majority pupated in about

ten days, but some continued feeding for about three weeks, and were
fed on elder all the time.

In all there were 08 pup* ; six I gave away, and I believe they

met with an accident and did not emerge ; six did not emei'ge ; one
was deformed, and the remaining 55 I set. The imagines vary gradu-

ally from a light form with scarcely any black on the upper side of the

wings (fig. 1), to a very dark form with practically the whole of the

hindwings, except the veins, black, and the forewings black with the

exception of the veins and a triangular piece in the middle of the wings
(fig. 5). In no case, however, does the black extend to the fringes of the

wing. Between these there is a distinct form, which has the black

on the forewings in the same places as the type, but all the marks
larger and more conspicuous, and the hindwings with a series of

oblong black dots between the veins, running parallel to the outer

margin, and distant from that margin al)out one-third of the distance

of the margin from the base of the wing (figs. 3 and 4). All these

latter are females. The 55 may be grouped as follows

:

((() Typical, .38
(
3 22, ? 16).

Ih) Between ligs. 2 and 3, (all ? ).

(r) Between figs. 4 and 5, 11 (5 <? , (! ? ).

The undersides of the darker ones of c are entirely black except the

nervures and fringes (fig. 8). The undersides of /» arc thickly

smeared with lilack, but do not appear to have any typical form of
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marking (fig. 7). The moth in fig. 9 appears to have the forewings

like c and the hindwings of b. A dark form is taken sparingly at

Grimsby. I saw one or two of the specimens some time ago, and as

far as I can remember they were something like fig. 9, but not quite

so dark. One or two of the same form have also been taken at

Market Rasen, but these again are not quite so dark as the Grimsby
ones, if I remember correctly. I do not know how far south they

occur. A few which I took at Gainsborough did not contain any
aberrations.

On breeding Drepana harpagula.

By G. C. GEIFFITHS, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

Opportunities for the study of the early stages of this local moth
fall to the lot of so few of our British entomologists that some notes

as to its habits may possibly be of interest. A captured female will

occasionally deposit a few eggs in confinement, laying them singly on
the edges of the lime leaves (Tilia par vifolia) just at the bottom points

of the serrations. The eggs are oval, and when first laid cream-

coloured, but after about forty-eight hours acquire a beautiful red

bloom upon the upper surface, so that they much resemble little white-

heart cherries. The whole duration of this e^g stage is usually about

eleven or twelve days, but two days before the emergence of the young
larva the egg deepens in colour to a dark purple-brown.

The larva newly disclosed from the shell is a perfect little hook-tip

in appearance, of a dark red colour, and resting, when it does rest,

with its head and tail raised. But on the first two or three days of its

larval life occur the chief difficulties to be encountered by the ento-

mologist who Avould breed it.

It is so restless that it wanders from its food continually, and un-

less closely watched and replaced as soon as possible upon the leaves

with a camel's-hair brush will speedily perish. It appears to prefer to

begin to feed either just on the tip of the leaf or on one of the curves

by the side of the leaf-stalk, but throughout its larval existence it is

always found on the upper surface of the leaves. At first it only

nibbles half through the substance of the lime-leaf, but after the first

skin-change begins to bite quite through, cutting a long narrow sinus

into the leaf. After overcoming its youthful restlessness and approving

of the food provided for it, which must be the small-leaved lime, not

T. enropaea, the larva of D. harpafjula is one of the most contented in

disposition. It practically never leaves its food-plant, and, indeed,

seems to prefer its leaves to be somewhat dry, l:)eing often found at

large on trees with stunted hard leaves, a character in which trees of

T. parrifolia difl'er considerably, probably owing to variation in soil

and situation. After the second skin-change the larva begins to assume
whitish marks upon the back ; later these become yellowish, until, in

the adult period of larval growth, the back is coated with rich deep

yellow, and the sides with purple brown, the whole forming a colour-

combination of great beauty, which is enhanced by the graceful contour

and pose of the larva.

The term of larval life in captivity is usually about eight weeks,

but either this stage or that of the egg appears to be more prolonged

under natural conditions, as specimens bred from the egg are gener-
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ally in pupa a])out three weeks before the full-tVd larva can le beaten
m the woods.

Although the larva of />. Iiaijnuiiila feeds quite exposed, it does not
seem to ])e subject to the attacks of insect foes. I have never bred a
parasite from captured larvae, and believe this experience can be con-
firmed by that of Messrs. Grigg, Prideaux, Bartlett, and others.

The full-fed larva now begins to join together two points on the
upper surface of a leaf with a thick band of silken cords ; then at a dis-

tance of rather more than a quarter of an inch it affixes another band of

silk parallel to the first. Using them as a basis it rolls the leaf together
into a neat funnel closed at the lower end ; lastly it fills the upper end
with a brownish web of silk, having several round apertures, through
which the head of the pupa may be seen. The pupa is at first light

brown and smooth, but after about twenty-four hours becomes thickly

covered with a white powder, probably exuded from its pores in a liquid

state. As this powder appears to be quite insoluble in water, it may
well be that its function is to protect the pupa from damp during the

long months of winter, when it is lying in its cocoon amongst the dead
leaves at the foot of the lime-trees. It is certainly a delicate species,

easily killed or crippled by cold, as on one occasion I lost nearly a

whole brood in the pupa state in consequence of cold weather setting

in just as the moths were developing.

The moth usually emerges fi'om its cocoon in the morning, after

about eight or nine o'clock. It rests with its wings outspread with the

forewings slightly covering the hindwings. There is no record of a

second brood of the moth in the English locality, but on October, 16th,

1898, I bred a small and rather dark-coloured male, no doubt owing to

some unusually warm weather Avhich occurred during that autumn.

Notes on the Habits of the larvae of Eriogaster lanestris.

By A. IIUSSELL, F.E.S.

I took a nest of the larvtv of this species at Polegate junction on

May 21st last, and the few notes I made during the successful rearing of

the larva^ may prove of interest to some at least of my fellow entomo-

logists. The nest Avas found in an exposed position on the branch of

a small hawthorn tree growing on the bank of a disused railway siding.

The web of the nest was compactly and evenly woven. It was about

six inches in length, and was fastened to projecting thorns and to the

end of the branch. Ingress to and egress from the interior was through

one small opening only. A single larva was visible on the exterior,

the remainder, afterwards ascertained to be about 100 in number, being

snugly ensconced within. On returning home the following day the

nest was fastened to the branch of a large hawthorn tree growing in

my garden, and covered with a good sized gauze net, through an open-

ing in the back of which the larva' were afterwards supplied daily with

increasing (pumtities of their food-plant. The larva' when taken were

three-(iuarters of an inch in length, and had apparently imdergone at

least one moult. Upon being placed upon the hawthorn tree they con-

structed another and a larger nest, enclosing the old within the new.

The habits of the larva^ were most interesting to watch. Their mode
of feeding was curious ; they seemed to make short and hasty snatches

at their food-i)lant, wasting a considerable portion of it in doing so.
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As fur as I was able to observe they fed in the day time only, prefer-

ably in the early morning and in the late evening. Generally after a

meal, at night time, and when very wet, they withdrew to the interior

of the nest. It may have been a coincidence only, but whenever they

so retired one of their number remained upon the exterior, a stationary
*

sentinel over those within. In addition to constructing a fresh nest the

larviB wove lines of webbing along the bare branch and branchlets

adjoining it, and when the sun shone they became most active, racing

after one another along the webbing at a surprising rate. Occasionally

first one and then another of them would take a hasty bite at a leaf of

their food-plant, but so long as the sun was shining brilliantly upon them
they seemed to prefer exercise to feeding. If disturbed at any time,

they fell from where they were lodged to the bottom of the net. The
larvae moulted twice after I had them, the first moult taking place

within ten days. They were then similar in appearance to the figures

1 and 1a, given in Buckler's Larvae, though, of course, not so large.

They again moulted about the middle of June, and after this, their

final moult, they were most beautiful in appearance, and I deeplyj

regretted my inability to paint a true picture of one of them. Accord-

ing to Newman the larvte pupate at the end of Jvme, but although^

quite one half of those I had were by this date fully two inches in

length, and apparently full grown, they showed no inclination to spin

their cocoons, but continued to feed Avell until July 12th. They then

commenced to pupate, and by July 20th, all of them, with the excep-

tion of three or four, had formed cocoons. These were constructed

either within their nest or in a mixture of their own frass and dried

pieces of wasted food-plant. I was never successful in observing a

larva spin its cocoon, but this may have been due to my absence from
home during a portion of the time the larvte were so engaged. The
majority formed single cocoons, others double, while in some instances

a general cocoon was formed by three or more of the larvae. The
cocoons, oval in shape and measuring f" in length, and 1^" in circum-

ference, were principally of a whitish tint, a few were brownish and

one or two pale greenish.

The Larva and Pupa of Malacosoma alpina.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.H.

The possession of a species so very similar to others that one has

known for many years is always interesting, and when this similarity

is continued through all the stages of the insect's existence, it becomes

still more interesting. Such an insect is ]\[alacoso)ini alpina, found

only at very high elevations, yet so like M. castrcnsis and M. uciistria

in some respects that it is difficult to separate certain stages of them

except by careful study. The larvjB described were obtained at Fusio

during the second week of July, 1899, at an elevation of from G,000ft.

to 7,600ft., on the low plants growing there. "Where this batch was

found others were exceedingly numerous. The individuals in each

nest appear to be of about the same size, although those of different

nests vary much in size. When full-fed they leave the nest and

wander about solitarily until pupation. They fed in confinement on

Alclioiiilla nih/ariti, and although tried on bilberry they ate it so

sparingly as almost to starve on it. They do not look particularly
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active, yet the larv<e are capable of moving at veiy considerable speed

on occasion. The most forward of the larvic began to spin up about

July 25th, but the more backward ones are now (August 9th) only

feeding slowly, and making but little progress. Probably the method of

treatnient, added to the vicissitudes of travelling, is not to their taste.

The full-grown larva in its last instar extends from l-25mm. to

l-50mm. in length ; tapers slightly from the 3rd abdominal segment

to the head, and less so to the anus, so that it is fairly cylindrical.

The head is only rather less in width than the prothorax, dull, deep,

leaden-grey in colour, covered all over with brown hairs, considerably

shorter''than the longer ones on the body ; the surface of the head is

covered with a number of minute black spots (aggregated m little

groups of from three to six) which do not seem to be related to the

hairs in any way. These little groups of spots are again aggregated

into two rows on either side of .the median suture, but not reachmg

quite to the clypeus ; outside these two rows are two parallel areas of

about the same width without any spots, the latter bemg contmued m
less rec^ular rows over the rest of the head. There are six black shmy

ocelli on each cheek—one median, four others forming a curve outside

it and one in the same line of curve as the last named, but much

above them. Some larvai have the fifth and sixth of these ocelli

absent The antenna- are black with whitish segmental incisions and

a white base. The labrum is shiny black, and between the labrum

and the clypeus is a small shiny black piece (= ? the parclypeal piece).

The other chitinous mouth-parts are black with paler incisions
;
there

is also a verv marked spinneret. The true legs are black with very

numerous fine brown hairs scattered over their surface
;

each leg

consists of a fleshy base, a very narrow chitmous piece, then three

ioints (graduallv becoming smaller) and finally a semitransparent pale

brownish claw.'' The prolegs consist of two large basal rings of soft

tissue, and then a long extensile joint carrying a row of aJjout ^4

strou'^ brown hooks. The anterior subsegment of the prothorax is

pale, 'and on either side is a lateral projection which may represent a

tubercle, otherwise the longitudinal disposition of the lines and

markings appears to be similar both on the thoracic and abdominal

segments. The larva is clothed with brown hairs, not at all densely

enou-h to obscure the larval skin which gives the animal its colour.

Thp 'len-th of the brown hairs is very various (the longest rather

more than half the diameter of the larva in length, except on the /th-

9th abdominals, on which many hairs are fully as long as the diameter

of the larva). In the disposition of the hairs no special arrangement

with regard to tubercles, subsegments, &c., can be traced ;
ventrally

the hairs are sparser and shorter. Looked at dorsally, the larva

shows a blue hne on each side, a broad chocolate band above his, and

a median whitish-yellow line broken up by some minute b ack dots

(hair-bases). In most specimens there is a narrow, irregular, very

fine, brownish-red line, close to either margin of he median Ixind and

to be detected on the anterior segments. These lines ai^ much more

pronounced and continuous in younger larva", which, therefoi;e. resemble

nioreclosolv the larvaof M. nmstria. The spiracles are situated on a bioad

blue band, touching, immediately beneath, a naiTOW yellow one
;
above

the blue band is a narrow chocolate ^'^nd with a brmvn line in the

middle of it, and above this is the narrow blue band alre.idy doscubed
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as being seen dorsally. All these longitudinal bands are somewhat
irregular and broken up by minute black spots. The subspiracular

yellow line is along the upper edge of a marginal flange that

is fairly pronounced, and, at the anterior portion of each seg-

ment, rises considerably above the level of the spiracles. The
lower margin of the flange being almost on the same plane,

viewed laterally, as the eye, and carrying a fair share of hairs,

masses them so that the ventral area of the larva is not very visible

(this efl'ect is more obvious in the less fully fed larvcie). The spiracles

are dark fuscous. Seen from beneath the subspiracular area (below

the yellow line) is l)lue but with a less bright and more slaty tint than

that above. The venter is black ; a number of Avhite markings (most

abundant towards the incisions) are arranged so as to form two longi-

tudinal bands, one on either side of the middle line. In some
specimens, the three blue lines noticed so encroach on the yellow and
brown intermediate lines as to leave them hardly entitled to be called

bands. The anal plate is l)lue with a small brown spot on its anterior

margin, and the bases of the anal prolegs are also blue. In pro-

gression, the larva alternately hides and exposes a narrow zone between

the segments, the anterior segment sliding backwards over it. This

small portion is bounded on each side by rows of minute glistening

Avhite points at the bottom of flue sulci. Dorsally, there appear to be

only two subsegments, a longer anterior and shorter posterior, but

laterally (above the spiracular level), each abdominal segment is sub-

divided into four portions, of which the anterior is rather less than a

third of the width of the segment, the second rather more than a

third and carrying the spiracle, whilst the third and fourth are about

equal and make up the remainder of the width of the segment. The
thoracic segments also appear to be composed of four subsegments

although then- arrangement is not quite identical with those of the

abdominal.

The cocoon is formed of white silk, loose and flossy on the outside,

with a more closely woven, egg-shaped, inner structure, the latter about

22mm. long and 6mm. wide, evidently plastered inside with a yellow

material similar to that in the cocoon of M. iwustria, although some
of those under observation appear to have been too weak to secrete the

full quantity, and it is somewhat irregularly and unevenly distributed.

The tnalt' pupa is dull black in colour about 15mm. in length, and
4mm. in wndth. Viewed laterally or dorsally the pupa is of about the

same diameter from the 2nd to the 6th abdominals ; anteriorly to the

2nd abdominal it narrows, and the prothorax and dorsal head-piece

form the front of the pupa, the head being ventral. From the 6th

abdominal segment backwards the pupa also narrows, the 7th segment
being convex, and, the 8th, tending to be concave, gives the appear-

ance of a sudden narrowing at the end of the 7th segment. The 6th

and 7th (and to a less extent the 8th) segments being narrower

ventrally than dorsally, throws the three terminal segments forwards

ventrally. The pupa generally is covered rather densely with fine

short brown hairs, more abundant dorsally than ventrally, but abso-

lutely wanting on the appendage-covers and the ventral aspect of the

three last segments. The anus is marked by two large rounded pro-

jections with a deep sulcus between them ; this is placed quite

ventrally and beyond it is a large rounded boss (cremaster) covered
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with i-iithei- stouter hairs than those on the dorsum of the rest of the
pupa. The 9th segment ventrally has a shght sulcus with a papilla

on either side, the 5th and 6th segments carry leg scars, and there is

a slight trace of a longitudinal carina on the 7th abdominal. The
whole pupa, except the three terminal segments, has a quantity of fine

yellow powder spread over it (thickest where the hairs are strongest).

Dorsally, the prothorax has a distinct carina, on the mesothorax it is

rather a polished line than a carina, ))ut on the metathorax it is again
carinate. The metathorax is also narrowed in the median line (front

to back) ; the anterior margins of the metathorax and 1st and 2nd
abdominals are raised into slight ridges, and the 1st abdominal forms
a slight waist. The surface of all the segments (as far as the yellow
dust on hairs alloAvs one to see) appears to be composed of fine raised

points. The dorsal head-piece is well-developed, of similar shape to

the prothorax (roughly triangular). The mouth-parts consist of a
labrum, mandibles on the outer edge of the labrum, a wide labium and
labial palpi which are median to the maxilliie. The central pair of the

structures, below the mouth-parts, appears to be the femora of the 1st

pair of legs, whilst outside these are the 1st pair arranged in the

usual form, a narrow strip between these and the terminal half of

antenna is all that appears of the 2nd leg, except the tarsal tips that

project just beyond the antenn*. The 3rd pair of legs do not appear
to be visible. The antennas are very large and form an abrupt bend
around the tip of the 1st legs. The face-parts are produced on cither

side much below the mandibles and hang down like lappets. The
glazed eye is barely visil)le against the antenna\ All these parts are

black, except the labrum, mandibles, and basal portion of the labium,

which are colourless and semitransparent, and appear to be more
polished than the rest of the pupa. There are a few hairs on the

vertex of the head, and another little brush just above the labrum.

The wings reach almost to the end of the 4th abdominal segment

;

there is a distinct Poulton's line, and the hindwing is almost entirely

covered by the upper. The prothoracic spiracle is represented by a

narrow slit in the usual position, but is rather longer than usual.

The spiracles on the 2nd and 3rd abdominal segments are covered by
the wings, the remainder being oval wrinkled depressions without any
obvious lumina, that on the Hth is of course aborted, the scar being

present. The fcnialc pupa agrees generally with that of the male,

especially in the three terminal segments having less yellow dust

scattered on them, the angle that these three segments form with the

rest of the pupa is much less obvious so that from the face above the

labrum to thecremaster,the median line of the venter forms a straight line,

the dorsum being curved. There is a median sulcus on the 8th segment

ventrally, and two small tubercles at its posterior margin. The anterior

margin of the 9th segment has also a similar sulcus and two tubercles.

The anus is much as in the male, but the cremastral boss is much less

fully rounded. The auDcnnjp have the same bond as in the male, and
do not cover the glazed eye quite so nuich ; the 2nd pair of legs

are more fully exhibited, whilst the antenna^ hardly reach down as far

as the 1st pair of legs. The wings reach to about the mutctle of the

4th abdominal segment, exposing the leg scars of that segment. The
spiracles form a distinct sulcus with a raised margin, the whole placed

in a slight hollow.
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The S and ? pupm above described produced next day (August

10th) a $ and ? imago respectively.

Notes from East Devon.

By W. S. EIDING, J3.A., M.D., F.E.S.

I have generally a grumble on the unproductiveness of sugaring in -

this neighbourhood, but last July it reminded me of old days at Fresh-

water when moths jostled one another on the patches, and a quick eye

and deft hand were wanted to secure varieties, and one never went

home with an empty box. The cause was not far to seek. The east

winds of spring and early summer were not laden with " blight," as

the country folk call it, and our young shoots were spared the attacks

of green-fly with all their prolific possibilities ; there was no coating

of leaves with honey-dew. Some half-dozen times or more I came
across young shoots of ivy and elder thickly covered with ants hurry-

ing to and fro, and, on examining them, found they were feeding on

the secretions of aphides and doubtless carrying off prisoners to their

honey-dew farms. I do not think ants were more abundant generally,

neither were their other enemies, lady-birds and lace-wing flies, in

either the larval or perfect stages. Most of the common July visitors

of the Noctuid group put in an appearance—the L'aradrxnae, C. al'<i)U'fi

and (J. tara.raci were especially abundant, so were the Tortricids,

Paedisca prnfnndana and Tnrtri.c j-t/lostcana, as well as the Geometers
Aridalia dbnidiata and A. hisetata. The rarer insects Cali/uniia pi/rali)ia

and Rijpena alhistn'nalis were both much more numerous than of late

years. The former kept coming out from early in the month till the

end, when the J s were getting worn. Three Avere of the duller brown
colour with purplish hue. I kept two 5 s for ova, but, as I had
previously found, could not induce them to deposit, one, though
supplied with honey, dying in a few days. The H. (dbistii<iaUs were

skittish and difficult to box, they were in better condition than is usual

in July, and did not settle on the sugar till late in the evening. From
three 5 s I obtained about 60 ova ; these are very inconspicuous and
difficult to see on a chip box without a lens, only becoming slightly

greyish before hatching. I gave the young larva^ portions of most of

the plants I could think of as occurring in the locality where I take

the imago, both flowers and leaves, and I also tried them Avith lettuce,

knot-grass, thyme (flowers and leaves), and hop. I did not try heather,

as suggested by Mr. Prout, as none grows within 1^ miles of the spot,

and it cannot be the natural food. One and all were refused, and the

young larvae, after hopping about and surveying their surroundings in

Geometer fashion, died in from 24 to 36 hours. I managed to get a

brief description of their structure, which runs as follows :

Head, very large, disproportion to body greater than usual, grey with black

lines. Body translucent, glassy-like, and slightly reddish on thorax and anterior

part of abdomen. Prologs, three pairs. Tubercles arranged as on Moctuids, one
long seta from each, 1^ times the breadth of the body, and several on head and feet.

Failures are sometimes useful, as they may give hints leading to

success ; Ave noAv knoAv, at all eA'ents, that the larvae feed in July and
August. The ? s seem for the most part darker than the ^ s.

We all meet with centipedes frequently about our sugar patches, but

I have never seen one attacking a moth till this year, and then I did
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twice. In the first case, I found one on the back of an Apamea didyma,
beginning to make a meal off its head, and as the latter remained
motionless it must have been already stung. Later, on the same even-

ing, on another patch, I found a Ci)siiiia trapezina with the front part of

its head demolished and a centipede in a similar position. The wings
and body of the moth were arched, the result presumably of the poison

injected.

In early August I spent many hours in woods and beside hedges
and ditches hunting for the larva of the Stachi/s plume or plumes. It

was an exercise of patience, as I came to^consider myself well rewarded
if I returned home in two or three hours with three or four. I could

not come across any colony—the season certainly has not been a
favourable one for the Amhli/jitiliae. I found both the red and green

larviB ; the former are generally the smaller and to be met with before

the purplish red corona has fallen oft", the latter larger and on plants which
are seeding, the colour being evidently protective. From the few I kept

I bred three imagines, two large with olive-green, black and white mark-
ings—typical acantJioilactj/la [cosiiXHiarti/la)—and one small and reddish-

brown—an equally typical A. rosiiioilacti/la (iicajitJiodactifla). Macroi/lossa

stellatarnii) has been very abundant, as everywhere else. In the garden

it preferred the flowers of lavender and scarlet geraniums, a luxuriant

bed of petunias adjacent being comparatively neglected. It was on
tbe wing early in the mornings and in the evenings. All the common
butterflies, too, have been here, there, and everywhere ; a few Xejiln/ras

bcUdae were to be found around the blackthorn bushes on the higher

grounds, and in September I saw three Colias ediifia. On the 28th and
29th of that month two C. ht/ale flitted in sunny meadows from one

yellow head of hawkbit to another close at my feet, but I had no net

with me.
Early in the first week of September a recently-emerged Sj)liinx

eonvolvidi was brought to me from Honiton, mutilated in transmission.

I heard of a second being taken the following week, and on September
2ord I netted a worn <? on a bed of Xicotiana ajfinis in the garden. I

saw no others, though the plants had been watched at dusk since the

end of August. Light has so far been very unattractive this year.

Since my last notes on the obsolete form of Xonosoiiia annidata, I

have bred part of a third brood, and, singularly, most of these are the

var, bi-obsoleta, though the parents were var. ubsolcta, and only two of

these had feebly marked rings on the hindwings. This shows there

must be an inherent tendency to the obsolescence of the rings. Most
are $ s, as they were last year—90 per cent. I managed to get pair-

ings of the bi-obtiolcta form, and ova, larv!«, and finally pupa? followed

in due course ; the latter formed during the first and second weeks of

September.
The larva> of Antia rillica, which I kept last year exposed to all

possible sunshine and fed on lettuce as long as it lasted and then on

cabbage, spun up in ^larch and appeared as imagines in April. They
showed minor variation in the size and shape of the cream-coloured

spots which in two were very small, and also in tlie union of the two

anal spots of the forewings by a broad or narrow neck. As this

occurred in a majority it may have been transmitted by the ^ parent,

unknown. All the Aui/rrona jininaria var. surdiata, bred true this

year, there were no reversions to type. Several are asymmetrical as
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regards size, and one $ is bleached, the entire wings being ahnost

unicolorous only faintly showing the band.

The lichen-feeders did badly, the ova either did not hatch or the

larvae died—the seasonable conditions probably had to do with this, as

I have not netted a single ( 'Icora liclwiiaria in the garden, nor has one

come to light, although generally the insect is far from scarce. The
Acidalia about which I was in doubt, is sKbscn'o'ata, a neAV record for

these parts. Another is ('ahrra rotioidana, a specimen of which
emerged in June from a pupa which, as lui'va, I beat out of elder last

autumn.
The pupse of Abraxas si/l rata,' hred from parents with purely leaden

grey wings from Yorkshire, produced some 40 imagines. All these took

after the type, not one resembled the ? parent. This corroborates last

year's experience. There were not even unusual blotches on any of

the specimens as I then found on four or five.

Third broods have occurred this year in other instances besides that

of Z. annulata. Five of the pupae of the second brood of Drcpana
hinaria produced imagines in early September (one <? and four $ s)

—

and almost an entire third brood of Z. porata appeared. In both cases

larvae of the second brood w^ere to be beaten out of the hedges at the

same time, and some of these have not even yet pupated. I expect

these partial third broods hardly ever occur under natural conditions.

Susa in June : A further contribution to the Fauna of Piedmont.

By H. ROWLAND BROWN, M.A., F.E.S.

Mr. Tutt has very fully recorded his observations of lepidoptera at

Susa in August {Knt. Itcc, vol. x., pp. 89 and 118), and perhaps

the following notes upon my experiences in June last may be of

further service to collectors contemplating a tour earlier in the year in

these, apparently, little-explored regions. Crossing from Briancon to

Oulx I joined the Mont Cenis line at the latter place, after a cold and
rather disappointing journey, memorable rather for the confiscation of

my kodak camera by the Italian frontier police, than for any captures

of the entomological order. An hour or so in the train brought me to

Bussoleno, on June 20th, and finally I arrived at my headquarters.

The first two days, however, were sufficiently discouraging, as the rain

never ceased to fall with tropical violence, save for about an hour on

the 22nd, when I issued out net in hand to try my fortune at the back

of the town. As at Digne, I found the high country on the Mont
Cenis road generally unproductive, but the environs of the town, and
the beautiful Avoodland paths and meadows on the road leading up to

Sta. Maria della Losa, swarmed with insects of all orders. The season,

however, was by no means forward, and even this happy valley had felt

something of the extraordinary cold wave which seems to have swept

southern Europe at the commencement of April. In any case, I think

collectors who wish to find the Rhopalocera of Piedmont in all their

glory, will be better advised if possible to defer tlieir visit a week or two.

Mr. Tutt has described the geography, as well as the beauty which
delights the eye at every turn in this most jiicturesque of corners ; it

only remains, therefore, to give in detail the ()l)servations made by me
between June 21st and the end of the month.

Hesperides.—Nisoniades tayen, going over in the high woods
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above Sta. Maria. Si/ricJitlius cartliauii, in fine condition, larger and
brighter than my Swiss specimens from Berisal. <S\ fritiUmn var.
serratAilac, a few. S. vialrar, same locality as N. taijcs, very worn. S.

sao, fresh and generally distributed. Painpltila ai/h-anini, P. comma,
Thj/melicu^ lineola, T. actaeon, presenting no differences from the usual
British forms.

Papilionides.—Lycaenidae.—Thccla prnni, small and worn, left

bank of the Dora. Clinjxoplianm liippothoc, type in magnificent trim,

among the long grass by a streamlet, near Sta. Maria. C. dorilis var.

montana, same spot. ('. phlaeas, Ci/aniris aniiolna, first brood (?) in

the uplands. Plcbcim ai'non, P. anpia, and Cupula minima, all occurred
sparingly in the places I visited, but the Lycaenidae, generally speak-
ing, were not plentiful, except Pcdi/ommatus astrarche, P. icariia, and
/'. bcUartfuti. P. cnmedon, which I have not yet met with else-

where in any profusion, abounded in the marsh meadows where the
food-plant Gera)duin san/piineKin grew ; the steel-blue lustre on the
wings of the freshly emerged imago is reminiscent of the Erebiidi, and
quite as bright. Of l\ csclieri, I saw no males, but took two fine females
on the first day of my visit in the intervals of the downpour. P.

hijla^, scarce, females strongly and beautifully marked. P. corijdon,

just coming out. /'. iiwlcaiier, also emerging, June 27tli. Xomiades
semianiNs, .rare. Li/caena cnpliemua, two large examples at the highest
point I touched above Sta. Maria, by the stream which waters the

pine and beech w^ood—a veritable garden of Eden for butterflies.

Lijcaena avion, occurring commonly, but rather worn. Erycinidae.—
Nemcobii(fi Incina, practically over in the high woods. Papilionidae.—
Vapilio podaliriiot, a few flitting about the walled gardens in the to^^^l.

PARNASsmAE.— /'rt/'^rts-sH/s ajiollo, a splendid form. 7'. mnemoKt/nc,

occasionally in the pastures on the Mont Cenis road. Pieridae.—
Pieris brassicac, P. rapae, P. napi, P. daplidicc, Leiicopliasia sinapis, in

the woods. ('alias ednsa. ('. In/alc, very plentiful everywhere, and
much more so than the preceding species, of which a brood was
evidently hatching out. Kucldoc cardamincs, a few still flying, June
27th. K. var. euphenaidex, newly emerged, on the Mont Cenis road,

June 24th, at about 8,500ft. Apaturidae.—Apatnra ilia ab. cli/tic I

took one fine male, June 24th, in the willow woods by the Dora, and
devoted a whole morning next day to the species, with the result that

I captured (and liberated) one battered individual. I had hoped to

discover Lintoiitis papidi in this valley, as it is noted as occurring in

Piedmont, but could find no trace of it. These woods in fact, which
looked so promising, yielded next to nothing on this or subsequent

visits. Nymphalidae.—Pryas paphia, one male with very light mark-
ings, in a wood below the Mont Cenis road, June 28rd. Brentlm
selene, B. riijihrasipic, same place, but evidently on the wane. B.

amat/iiisia, very common in the meadows about Sta. Maria, and larger

and more finely marked than my Alpine specimens from Zinal and
elsewhere. Anp/nnis daplinc, I saw but one, and that fresh from the

chrysalis. A. lathania, generally common and fine. A. atjlaia, A.

niobe ab. cria, A. adippe and the ab. cleodo.va, large, and in splendid

order. Melitaca pliaebe, not uncommon. M. didijma, females a dull

dun, males brightly coloured. M. dictynna, just coming out at the

higher elevations. .1/. atItalia, abundant. M. anirlia, a few in the

meadows of Sta. Maria. ^epti»lucilla: I worked hard for this insect,
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but owini^:, perhaps, to the lateness of the season my hii<:; was nil. The
chestnut forests, in which it undoubtedly occurs later, clothe the lower

slopes of the mountains on every side, and very beautiful they are.

Twice I saw single specimens in the M'oods below Sta. Maria, but I

was not fortunate enough to get either. Kane gives the end of the

Susa valley as one of the European localities—the furthest west I

should think—but July and not June, for this particular place, would
seem a more accurate time of appearance. I'l/raincis atalania, V.

canini, and Aijlais urticar, all evidently hybernators, with an occasional

out-at-elbows Knvanesm autiojia. Euf/nnia jioh/rldoros, on the con-

trary, was in fine condition, and occurred in the neighbourhood of the

vineyards, the paths leading through which, in the late afternoon,

were much frequented by J'oli/j/onia ('(jca, and more rarely P. c-alhuiti.

P. et/ca was evidently freshly emerged, as I neither saw nor took a

single worn specimen, but in these narrow vineyard ways it was by no
means easy to net, whether sitting on the irregular stone work of the

walls, in the crevices of which it appeared to pass the night, or rising

suddenly from the hopelessly stony mule tracks. Libytheidae.—
Libijthca cdtiti : this was the insect par exrvllence of the neighbourhood.

I first found it on the stony ground high iip on the left bank of the

Dora, above Susa town, on June 23rd. But it was much commoner
on the Sta. Maria road, where it would settle on moisture and mule-

droppings, starting up on my approach, but generally flying no further

than a convenient perch of hazel branch, whence it was easily removed.

I had never seen the insect on the wing before, and am now much
puzzled, to describe its method of flight. It rather suggests a cross

between Paraiije eficria and A;ilais tirticac. Further, I could find no
plant of CeUh australis, its known food-plant, in the hills about Sta.

Maria (which run up to 3,000ft.), though it may grow lower down.

With regard to the hybernation of this species there seems to be some
doubt. In his luimjiean Jhdtcrjiics, quoting from Hiibner, 447-9, Ochsen-

heimer, i. 2, p. 192, and Godart, Hitit. Xat. des Lepidoiitercn de France, Dr.

Lang gives March as the time of appearance, and again from January

to July, which latter statement the author has informed me is a mis-

print. Mr. Merrifield says that, in a backward year, he took it early

in June, at Crevola, on the Italian side of the Simplon, none of

his specimens, with a single exception, being in good condition. He
thought they were hybernated ; but if the insect appears in March in

the Italian localities, these may have been a remnant of the first brood,

while the one fresh specimen may have been the forerunner of the

brood which I found out in such perfect condition at Susa. This

view is further supported by a record of Miss Fountaine's {Entom.,

XXX., 11), in which she mentions a single /.. <rltis at Taormina,

Sicily, in June ; l)ut Mr. Leech, who was there at the end of March,

makes no mention of it {I'lnttux., xvii.). In Jhittcrjiies (if the Fiiviera,

p. 51, Mr. F. Bromilow gives " January, and again from March to the

end of July," and mentions the capture of a full-grown larva on May
lath, which appears to point to the probability of the January appear-

ance being hyl)ernations of the June or second brood. I notice, too,

that Mr. Lang, in his current papers on European Lepidoptera in

Science (rotisiji, makes no mention of the cherry as an alternative food

for the larva. Neither at Digne (Donzel) nor at Susa, so far as 1

could observe, does Celt is austral is grow, but in both places the cherry,
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wild and cultivated, is a frequent and welcome tree. Other records I
\vd\e come across for the sunnuer appearance of /.. rdtis are given
l)y Mr. R. B. Postans (h'nt. ncronl, x., p. 31), Avho took worn
specimens in June, at Isella, in 1894, but observed none there in 1H97.
Mr. Tutt (Ent. llrmnl, x., p. 119) saw it at Susa after Au<,nist 10th,
Avhile Mv. Lemann (Ivnt. J!cconl, vii., p. 228) found it fairly abundant at
Mendel after .July Gth. Mr. Nicholson also took it at Digne July 11th-
l()th, where he mentions that it was partial to the clematis, and
lastly, Mr. Norris {Eiit., xxv., p. 262) records " two or three only seen
of this rare insect, with its peculiar habit of settling like a dragonfly
on the summit of a dead twig," at Certosa di Pesio, in July. Mn Tutt
also informs me that he captured in mid-April, 1898, a very fine speci-

men at Auribeau, near Cannes, and there is a note on its resting-habit in

the F!nt. lieconl, xi., p. 239. Hatyridae.—Mchnian/ia (jalatlica swarmed
everywhere, with var. pvocida much in evidence. ] {ipjiairliia cordiila, one
June 27th. llipparrlda aeinelc, common. Paran/c tiiacra, large and
bright, some individuals approaching var. ailrasta. P. tnciitura, very
frequent. Kjiini'phrlc ianira, large and dark. KmuUa In/perantliKs, on
the contrary, struck me as smaller than those met with in our British
localities, and I could find no specimens at all of ab. areti'. Cocno-
iii/iiijilia paiiiji/iilun, \yOvn. <

'. arcania, everywhere, flitting in and out
of low growing shrubs, while at one point, just below Sta. Maria, I

took ('. var. satj/rion flying with it in a marshy meadow, h'lrbia ceto,

very generally distributed in the same localities as the last, with K.
^ti/ipu' and one or two very brightly marked E. cunjah', and more rarely

/'/. tiindantii with E. medusa, all these Erebias evidently making their

drhiit.

In conclusion 1 should say that the characteristic feature of the

Khopalocera, in the Susa district, is the brilliancy of wing-coloration,

and the great size of many species, as compared with the representa-

tives of various genera common to the lower Swiss Alps. These
features were especially noticeable in the case of Panta-^iiiiis apollti and
the Argynnids. But although in these respects specimens differed not

a little, I could discover but little variation from the familiar types.

Susa itself is a low-lying place, only 1,625ft. above the sea-level, but

most of my collecting was done on the higher slopes, and the contrast

was, therefore, the more remarkable, and may perhaps be due to the

splendid luxuriance of forest trees and vegetation generally. Intent

as I was on the day-fliers I gave little time to the Heterocera, but

students of the Anthrocerids will find the liigher levels teeming with

many beautiful species. Meanwhile it is to be hoped that one or other

of the steadily increasing band of those who make the Pahearctic

lopidoptera their especial care, will pay a July visit to the Italian side

of the Mont Cenis route. The Albergo di Sole, if not by any means
n)i to the standard of the average Swiss hotel, is better than the run

of smaller houses on the Italian side, and the landlord and his wife are

most obliging.

Notes on Liiffia ferchaiiltella (pomonae).

By T. A. CHAPMAN, M.D., F.Z.S., F.E.S.

Amongst the various material which i\Ir. Tutt has had gathered

together this year to elucidate the I'sijihidac, were cases of species
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belonging to the genus to which he has assigned the name fjiffia, and of

which there are at least two species, lapiitcUa and fhrliatiltdla (ponionac).

Of these I obtained living cases of the former at Cannes and at

Brione near Locarno, and of the latter at Bignasco, in the Val Maggia,
as well as empty cases at Cannes and elsewhere, though empty cases

must always be somewhat doubtful material. I was also indebted to

Mr. Tutt for L. laiiiddla, sent me from Guernsey by j\Ir. Luff, and L.

fcrchaultdla, from Broxbourne, by Mr. Bacot. Unfortunately, leaving

liome for holiday, I had to hand over this material to Mr. Bacot, and
so missed seeing the creatures on emergence ; I say unfortunately from
my own personal point of view, for j\Ir. Bacot certainly made more of

the material than I could have done. He has now handed me cases

and emerged moths, and there arises from their examination one or

two points for consideration. Besides the examples had under ex-

amination as larvie, Mr. Bacot also sends me specimens of ferchaid-

tdla from cases collected bv Mr. Fletcher, by Mr. ^Yhittle, and by Mr.
Dadd.

The differences between laiiiddla iind ferchaultdla, up to the imago
stage, are very trifling, except the notable one of size, lapidella being-

much larger.

In the imago fcrchaultdla has only females (parthenogenetic), and
here we find a notable circumstance, that fcrchaidtdla from different

localities presents structural differences. A more careful examination

of a larger series may diminish the absoluteness of these differences, as

I found to be the case in differences in the sizes and forms of scales,

which I had at first thought to be distinctive of some of these races,

but it may also accentuate them. All the forms agree fairly well in the

forms and sizes of the chitinous plates of the segments, and in having

twelve antennal joints. The great difference is in the number of the

tarsal joints.

Those collected by Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Bacot have three tarsal

joints to the 1st legs, but four to the other two pairs. These joints

are all well-developed and functional, the 1st and 4th long, and two

intermediate ones short.

In my specimens from Bignasco the third tarsal joint of the two
hinder legs is smaller, very small or evanescent ventrally, and I do

not think it is functional in any specimen examined, but is ankylosed

to and forms part of the fourth, now become third joint. Sometimes
it is difficult to detect it.

In Mr. Whittle's specimens there is no sign of the third joint,

there being but three joints to all tarsi, the first and third long, and one

short intermediate.

In one specimen from ]\Ir. Dadd, very shrivelled and diflicult to

examine, there were apparently only three joints to all tarsi, and even

the antenna^ appeared to have fcAver joints, but it would be difficult

to assert positively in one such specimen that they had not been

broken.

In the specimens collected by Fletcher, Bacot, and Badd, the scales

are broad (as in all Luffiads), but not very broad, Avhilst in those col-

lected by Whittle they are very broad. I at first classed my Bignasco

specimens in this matter with Bacot's, but 1 afterwards found a speci-

men among them with very broad scales. The scales are always

broadest dorsally and on the anterior abdoniinal segments. In those
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specimens with broad scales, some were much lil<c the leaves of

Salisbnria atliaiitijnlia in shape and appearance.

One cannot help speculating on how such racial differences can
occur, especially since the curious circumstance appears that Bacot's and
Whittle's specimens, from localities not very far apart (Hertfordshire

and Essex) are very definitely different, whilst those from south
Switzerland are intermediate.

The explanation appears to be tluit in a parthenogenetic species

like this the ordinary effect of frequent crossing in maintaining a

uniform aspect of a'species in continuous areas has no place. In L.
lapidella, or any ordinary species, a variation occurring in Switzerland

might perchance establish itself, without being affected by type forms
existing in England, say Hertfordshire ; but if it occurred in Essex,

crossing with the Hertfordshire form, directly even, or at anyrate

through the individuals occuring in the intermediate area, would
inevitably result in its being swamped, or, under rare conditions, in

its swamping the type ; in any case we should find the forms in Hert-

fordshire and Essex fairly identical (I omit reference to such cases as

Mr. Tutt shows us probably occur in AutJnvcrra).

In a parthenogenetic species however, there would be no such cross-

ing ; in one locality even, say Essex, a variety occurring would not be

swamped by crossing, and it would be purely a question of natural

selection, whether the variety or type survived. If the variety was the

victor in the struggle then we should have a form in Essex different

from that in Hertfordshire, and in a wingless form Yikeft'irhaultdla, it

would take a long time for the improved Essex form to invade and
eject the type from Hertfordshire. Nor could it succeed in doing this

if the type form was, in fact, better adapted to Hertfordshire conditions

than the new variety.

Parthenogenesis in fact forms a very effective segregating agency

for the formation of new species. The difference between lapuldla ?

lunl ferc/iaidtdla was probably very rapidly established on the latter

becoming parthenogenetic, and the several forms of the latter may or

may not be regarded as distinct species very much according to eacli

one's taste or prejudices. Interfertility is certainly not a test

applicable to settle any doubt on the (Question.

(g) RTHOPTERA.
Notes on the Decticidae with descriptions of new species.

By MALCOLM BUllll, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

The Ih'ctiridar are one of the most interesting families of the

Locustodea. Strange to say, they have not yet received adequate

treatment at the hands of orthopterists and have not yet been mono-

graphed. There are nearly 150 species known to science, distributed

througli 86 genera. At one time they were considered characteristic

of the palcearctic region, where certainly they attain their greatest

development, but in recent years a considerable number has been

taken in the nearctic region. They seem to prefer a temperate

climate, for, outside the " holarctic " region, only a few scattered

genera, poor in species, are known from South Africa and Australia.

They are large and active insects, with powerful jaws, and chiefly
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carnivorous in habits. They live among rough herbage and thickets,

and are extremely difficult to catch owing to their activity. The male
possesses a well-developed stridulating organ, and the ovipositor of the

female is long and sword-shaped. Few of the genera contain more
than four or five species, though TlKDiinotrhun has IH, and I'latudcia

32. Some forms are widely distributed, as I'lati/clris f/risca, which
occurs practically throughout Europe, and others again are extremely

restricted in distril)ution, being confined to small and narrow limits,

this being especially the case with many of the mountain-loving forms.

They appear to be closely related to the LociistiJac on the one hand,

and to the Sai/idac on the other. All three families, contain large and
powerful insects, with spiny legs and carnivorous habits. The species

of Anabriia, Hald., are only too well-known in the western states of

North America, where they have been known to assemble in great

quantities and to do considerable damage. They are known to the

Americans as the Western cricket, and reports on their devastations

have been published by Packard.

The first systematic Avork upon the members of the family w'as

that of Herman, who, in 1874, publislaed "Die Decticiden der Brunner
von Wattenwyl's schen Sannnlung," 1V;7/. /,-./.•. zool.-hot. Gcs. Wien,

Band xxiv., pp. 191-210, Taf. iii-vi. The many European forms were

monographed by Brunner von Wattenwyl in 1HS2, Prodnmnis dcrciiro-

lia'lsc/un Ort/i(>jit('ir)i,Ije\\:)S\g, and the same author has recently (1893)

given us a further revision of the genera, " Revision du Systeme des

Orthopteres," Ann. Mux. Civ. iien., 1893. A. Pictet has described

several species from various localities, "Locustides nouveaux ou

peu connus du Musee de Geneve," Metn. Sor. Pln/s. fFHist. Xat.

de Geneve, Tom. xxx., no. G, 1888. Scudder has also published " A
Preliminary Revision of the North American Decticidae," Canad.

Ento)ii., vol. xxvi., p. 177, 1894. It may be here mentioned that the

historic paper by Brunner, entitled " Disquisitiones orthoj)terologicte,"

containing descriptions of many new European species, Verli. k.k. zool.-

bot. (ies. ]Vien, Band xi., 1861, Taf. 8-15, is practically embodied in

the Prodnmi lis of the same author.

The characteristics of the Decticidae are as follows :

—

Antennae inter ocnlos insertffi ; tarsoium articuli bini primi lateie longitn-

dinaliter salcati ; foramina tibiarum anticarum riniata vel conchata ; tibia' anticte

spina apicali externa instruct£e* ; tarsorum posticorum artienlus primus plantula

libera instructus.

(ienus : Gampsocleis, Fieb.

Genus : Gampsocleis, Fieb., ' Kelch. Grundl. zur Kennt.' &c., 5

(1852) ; Fisch. ' Orth. Eur.,' 254 (1853) ; Herman, ' Decticid.,' p. 201

(1874) ; Br., 'Prod.,' 318 (1882) ; 'Kevis.,' (1893). Looista, Drcticiis,

auct.
DiSrOSITIO SPECIKRUM.

1. Femora subtus spiuulosa. Elytra et aire abbreviate.

2. Species mediocris, europaea; pronoto postice

quani antice angustius .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 1. (ihhrerintd, lir.

2.2. Species maxima, chinensis; pronoto postice

et antice aeque lato .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 2. uratiusa, Br.

1.1. Femora omnia inermia. Elytra et aire perfecte

explicatffi.

2. Lamina subgenitalis ? emarginata vel sinuata.

* Earely, the external apical spine of the anterior tibiae is absent, as in yirij-

Iniptcri^. whifb, however, cannot be reasonably placed in any other family.
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8. Species parva, europaea ; femora postica
ovipositorem superantia .. .. ,. '^. uluhra, Hevbst.

'6.3. Species inajores, asiatica'. Ovipositor femora
postica superans.

4. Lamina subgunitalis J" lobis obtusis, ?

sinuata. Ovipositor longus .

.

. . 4. mikado, sp. n.
4,4. Lamina subgeiiitalis <? lobis rotundatis,

? emarginata. Ovipositor brevis .. y. tameiiaixi, np. n.

2.2. Lamina subgenitalis ? recta, nee emarginata. (i. miitsoliito, sp. n.

Typus generis ; Ganipsuclt'is ahhreviata, Brunner,

1. Gampsodeis ahbrevidid, Herman, 'Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wieu,' xxiv., p.
201, tab. iii., figs. 1-7 (1874) ; Br., "Prod. Em-. Orth.," 319 (1882).

Hab.—Dalmatia, Macedonia (Brunner).

2. Gampsodeis (jvatiosa, Brunner, ' Orth. der Reise der Fregatte Novara,' p.
9 (1863); ' Sitzungsber. d. Zool. Bot. Ges. Plot.: Locust, Nouv.,' p. 57, fig. 34
(1888).

Hah.—China (Brunner, Pictet).

3. Gampsodeis {ilnhra, Hevh^t, ' Fuessly, Arch.,' Fasc. viii., p. l'.)3 (177(j); Br.,
' Prod. Eur. Orth.,' 318 (1882) (where full synonymy is given).

Hah.—Northern and eastern Europe, Prussia, Hilesia, Bohemia,
Vienna, Hungary, Serbia, Belgium, Ural and on the Volga. For the

occurrence of this species at Lanklaer, in Belgium, see de Selys,
" Catalogue raisonne des Orthopteres et Nevropteres de Belgique," p.

14 {Ann. Sue. Ent. Bel;/., xxxii., 1888, p. 116).

4. Gampsodeis mikado, sp. n.—Statura majore ; colore viridi, vel testaceo,

fusco-variegato. Pronotum supra planum et parallelum, baud carinulatum, tes-

taceum, marginibus fuscioribus, lobis detlexis fuscis, marginibus pallidis. Elytra
longa, lanceolata, perfecte explicata, testacea, viridi et nigro-maculata, area anali

(f valde explicata ; ala3 perfecte explicata;, hyalins, elytris breviores. Pedes
testacei ; femora omnia inermia Abdomen testaceum, lateribus infuscatis. Lamina
supraanalis <? obtuse triangularis, apice vix emarginata ; cerci i conici, recti

obtusi ; lamina subgenitalis s medio triangulariter excisa, lobis obtusis ; lamina
subgenitalis ? sinuata ; ovipositor longus, sensim decurvus, apice oblique truncatus,

vix vel baud crenulatus. d" ? . Long : Corporis, i 30mm., ? 34mm.; pronoti,

3 ? 9mm. ; elytrorum, <? ? 23'5mm. ; femorum posticorum, i 27mm., ?

29-5mm. ; ovipositoris, ? 23mm.

Hah.—Japan (coll. mea). This species may be recognised by the

form of the anal parts, and by the large development of the stridulating

part of the elytra of the male.

5. Gampsodeis tamerhnui, sp. n.—Statura mediocri. Color ut in (V. )iiikado,

Burr, a quo differt, elytris alisque pauUo longioribus, disco pronoti postice quam
antice paullo latiori, carinis lateralibus in metazona subtilissime subexpressis,

lamina supraanali 3 triangulari, medio fissa, cercis 3 validis, conicis, medio dente

magiio obtuso interno armatis, lamina subgenitali 3 lobis rotundatis, ? emarginata,

haud sinuata, ovipositoiebreviori. 3 ?. Long: Corporis, i 28-5mm, ? 38-5mm.;

pronoti, s ? 8mm. ; elytrorum, 3 oUmm., ? 32mm. ; femorum posticorum. S
24mm., ? 20mm. ; ovipositoris, ? 10mm.

Hah.—Mongolia, Urga (coll. mea). This is a very distinct species.

The form of the anal parts, and especially of the cerci, the shortness of

the ovipositor, and the pronotum, in which the lateral carina^ are

faintly developed in the metazona, all serve to discriminate it.

0. Ganqysodcis mutsohito*, st^. n.— 3 ignotus. Statura mediocri, pronotum

supra planum, carinis lateralibus in metazona subexpressis. Colore viridi, tcstacio-

et tusco-variegato. Elytra et alae perfecte explicata, ilia lanceolata, viridia, nigro-

maculata ; hae elytris valde breviores, hyalinie. Abdomen testaceum, variegatum.

Pedes virides, femoribus omnibus inermibus. Ovipositor longus. Lamina sub-

* Nomeu Imperatoris japonici.
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genitalis 2 recta, iiec sinuata, nee emarginata. ? . Lo)ig : ? , corporis, 34mm.;
pronoti, 10mm. ; elytrorum, 24mm. ; femorum posticoruni, 33mm. ; ovipositoris,

2Gmm.

Hab.—Japan (coll. mea). This specimen, Avhich I received from
Mr. 0. E. Janson, bears a label in Japanese which I am unable to

decipher. The species may be distinguished by the form of the sub-

genital lamina of the female.

drOLEOPTERA.
Coleoptera at Oulton Broad and District.

By E. C. BEDWELL.
It would appear, from the lack of records, that Oulton Broad has

not had much attention paid it by coleopterists, and the object of this

paper is to emphasize the fact that this is not due to any scarcity of

material in the neighbourhood. Perhaps it would be as well if I pre-

faced my notes by a few remarks on the district. Oulton Broad is

situated on the north-east border of Suftblk, about two miles from
Lowestoft, it is one of the largest of the now well-known East Anglian

Broads, being about a mile long and upwards of 100 acres in extent.

On the north and west it is bounded by large tracts of marshes,

through which flows the Kiver Waveney ; it was in these marshes that

most of my collecting was done, few (if any) of my Captures being made
more than half a mile from some portion of the Broad. The list of

species is, I am sure, far from being a complete one of the district, and
must merely be looked upon as a list of the species that I have person-

ally taken there during a period of fifteen months, ending early in

April, 1899.

Carahus fjranulatm, L., not uncommon at roots of trees. Xatic-

pJdlus hUjuttatus, F., common, y. aquaticus, L., in flood refuse, not

commonly. Lcistus rufeHcens, F., under swathes of marsh hay and in

flood refuse. Dijschirius r/lobosus, Herbst, sparingly in refuse at

bottom of marsh hay stacks. Badister bipmtidatus, F., occasionally in

flood refuse. Oodes helopioidcs, F., not uncommon under vegetable

refuse in crevices of river wall. Uradtjcdlu^ jihtcidiis, Gyll., not un-

common among rejectamenta. B. rcrbasci, Duft., common under

stones in sand pit. Harpaliis jinncticollis, Payk., H. ni/iconuK, F., H.
aencns, common in sandpit under stones. H. cojisentaneus, Dej.,

three or four specimens in sand pit. H. tardu^t, Ganz., rarely with the

last. Dichirotrichiis jiuhcscens, Payk., locally abundant under stones

and refuse. Lake Lothing side of Broad. PtcnmticJms lu'i/cr, Schall.

P. vulnailH, L., r. niiirita, F., F. strcjiuifs, Panz., common under logs

and stones. P. minor, Gyll., one specimen in flood refuse. Amara
apiicaria, Sturm., common on blooms of Cactias dalia, in garden. A.

connidaris, Duft., very occasionally in sand pit. A. Kjiixijics, Auct., by

sweeping. A. hi/rons, Gyll., and A. acKiiiinata, Payk., not common.
A. J'aiiiiliaris, Duft., abundant. A. tiiiialis, Gyll., and A. coni))nniis,

Thoms., under tufts of grass, &c. Calathus vintcloidi's, Panz., ('. viollis,

Marsh., C nidanoaplialuti, L., C. pkriis, Marsh., under stones, &c., in

sand pit. I'listoii/r/tus tcrriada, Herbst, in sheds, &c. Anclioiiionis

dorscdi^, Miill., under stones. A. vidmis, Panz., in flood refuse, rarely.

A. albijH's, F., A. J'ldiiiinosiis, Panz., A. picciis, L., A. jiticUiis, Dej.,

commonly in flood refuse, &c. A. tjravilis, Gyll., abundant at foot of

a retaining wall and culvert, and occasionally in flood refuse. A. thorcyi,
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Dej., occasionally in rejectamenta. ()listli<ij)iis mfiintlatKn, Payk., two
specimens under cut grass. Jicnihidium ohtiisitiii, Sturm., in flood refuse,
i-arely. />'. nidtiila, ]'\, in moss. Ji. aeneiun, Germ., rare, one speci-
men only. Jj. iiilrijifs, Sturm., B. lamiiroa, Herbst, not common. B.
(jaailruiiacidatidii, Gyll., in moss, &c. B. bru.vdlcnHe, Wesm., one
specimen in rejectamenta, the only recorded Suffolk locality. B.
Jittoralc, 01., under stones. Trrelins secalis, Payk., by sweeping, the
only recorded Suffolk specimen. Odacantlia mdanura, Payk., common
in flood refuse and by sweeping reeds. iJcmetrias atricapilliis, L.,
Droniitis linearis, 01., common. ]). afiilis, F., rarely in rejectamenta.
I). )iu'ri(lionali>i, Dej., />. (jiia(Jri)iiaciilatiis, L., occasionally, under bark.
I), ijuadrinotatm, Dej., common in crevices of oak bark. D. melano-
ccphalnH, Dej., common. 1). siipna, Rossi. This species occurs with
the last mentioned but is exceedingly local and apparently confined to

the roots of sedges at the edge of a short length of ditch. Metablettis

trKncatellus, L., common at the foot of walls, &c. Jloli/diis obliquus,

F., one specimen in ditch. H. VKjicollifi, De G., H. lineatocollis,

Marsh., common in ditches and ponds. Cneinidotiisiinpressus, F., rare

in ditch. Xotenm dacicuniis, De G., not uncommon. N. sparsiis,

Marsh., in ditches, not common. Laccophilus interruptus, Panz., L.
obxcitnia, Panz., common. Hi/ijInjdrKs uvattis, L., common in ditches

and ponds. Coela)nbus inaeqnalift, F., common. Hi/droporus pictns, F.,

H. liiieatns, F., H. paliistris, L., H. erythroccphalus, L., common. H.
uwrnnoniua, Nic, occasionally in ditches. A(jabm bipustidatHs, L.,

common in ponds, &c. llybius ohscanis, Marsh., occasionally in flood

refuse. Cubiinbctes /kscks, L., not common. l)t/tisci(s maryinalis, L.,

common in ponds. Aciliiis xidcatns, L., not uncommon. Lhfriuus

natator, Scop., common. Ht/drobiiis ftd^cipes, L., common in flood

refuse, &c. Anacacna bipttstulata, Steph., common in ditches. Philhy-

dnis niijricans, Zett., Laccobit(s alntaceuH, Thoms., /.. bipnnctatiis, F,,

common. Helophorus nubilus, F., H. (((jnaticiis, L., H. aequalis,

Thoms., H. affiiiis, Marsh., Ji. breripalpis, Bedel, common in damp
places and in brackish ditches. Oclit/iebiiis aeratua, Steph., not uncom-
mon in ditches. Cydonotutn urbicidare, F., several in flood refuse.

Sphaeridiinn Hcarabdeoides, F., S. bijJKstidation, F., common in stercore.

('crci/(in jiaripea, F., ( . iiidanocejdtaliis, L., C. Kuijimtctattis, L., C.

aualis, Payk., common. Mcyasternnm buletopdiayuin, Marsh., abundant
in fungi. Ah'ochara fitscijies, F., common. A. lamjuinom, Grav., com-
monly in marsh hay stacks. Oxypoda altcinaiin, Grav., common in

fungi, (kalea castanca, Er., in vegetable refuse at roots of sedges by
side of ditch, uncommon. Mynnrdonia coUarix, Payk., four specimens
in dump bottom of marsh hay stack. Hnutalota yraiiiinicola, Gyll., in

marsh hay stack, not common. 11. cindlayis, Grrav., //. amdis, Grav.,

H. trinctata, Kr., H. funyicvla, Thoms., abundant in fungi. II. niyri-

coniiti, Thoms., H. niyra, Er., not common. H. lonyicornis. Grav., in

marsh hay stack. H. sordida, Marsh., common in marsh hay stack.

H. niKsconiiii, Bris., two specimens by sifting marsh hay. H. J'ltnyi,

Grav., common m marsh hay, <tc. Falayria sidcata, Payk., F. ohscura,

Grav., somewhat common in marsh hay. Hyyvomnnadimidiata, Grav.,

by sweeping and in maish luiy. HyinxyptHs lunyicni nis, V\xy\i., in flood

refuse. 'rac/n/jKinis abliisus, L., by sweeping, ikc. T. dnysoindinus, L.,

T. piisiUiis, Grav., abundant. Tachiniis nifijics. L., by sweeping. 7".

siibft'rrdticiis, not uncommon in fnm;i. yirijarmnis aualis, F., not
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uncommon at roots of alders and poplars. Mycetoporns splendidus,

Grav., in flood refuse, rare. Heterothops duwnilis, Grav., in marsh
hay stack. Quedius mesomelinus, Marsh., under boards, &c., not com-
mon. Q. fiihiidiis, F., under stones, uncommon. Q. cinctim, Grav.,

abundant in stacks of marsh hay, &c. Q. fiiliniuosiis, Grav., Q. tristis,

Grav., common under logs, Sec. Q. )iinloc/iintts, under stones and in

marsh hay stacks. Q. viaurorufns, Grav., in marsh hay stack. Q. scin-

tillan^, Grav., a few in flood refuse. The only rpcorded Suffolk

capture. Q. sewiaenexts, Steph., in flood refuse. Creophilus )iia.villosiis,

L., crawling along paths, &c. Oci/pHs olens, Miill., common under

stones, &c. (>. i<i)i)ilis, F., under stones, scarce. 0. ciiprcufi, Rossi,

under stones in sand pit. (>. ater, Grav., under stones. O. morio,

Grav., not uncommon. Philonthns splendent, F., one specimen in stack

of marsh hay. P. lamnatuH, Creutz., under stones, etc. P. aeneus,

Eossi, abundant in manure pit. /'. poUtns, F., common. P. lucens,

Er., one specimen under a sod at the foot of an oak. P. varius, Gyll.,

common. P. albiprs, Grav., under a board, uncommon. P. fiinetariuH,

Grav., common in bottom of marsh hay stacks. P. sordidus, Grav.,

P. chcniniis, Grav., P. scnuiniunlentiis, Grav., in flood refuse, rare. P.

cntcntatKs, Gmel., not uncommon in refuse. /'. discoidcKs, Grav., one

specimen under a log. Z*. ni(irita, Nord., one specimen in rejectamenta.

The only recorded Suffolk specimen. P. tnmidtts!, Nord., abundant in

marsh hay stack, &c. Actohius cinerascens, Grav., under reed debris

and in stack of marsh hay, rare. Xantholinus f/labratiis, Grav., com-
mon in stercore. ^Y. punctulatus, Payk., X. ochracens, Gyll., A', lomji-

rentrii^, Heer, abundant in flood refuse, &c. A', tricolor, F., under
stones and flying in the hot sunshine, uncommon. Othius fulripennis,

F., in moss, not common. (>. laeriiiscnlm, Steph., (J. melanocephalns,

Grav., under vegetable refuse and by sweeping. O. miirntcropliilu^,

Kies, occasionally by sweeping. Lathrobium clorvjatiDn, L., common,
L. borcalc, Hoch., common in damp places. P. bnouiipes, F., in flood

refuse, not common. Stilieiis rufijtes, Germ., abundant in rejectamenta

and stacks of marsh hay. Medon propinqua, Bris., common in marsh
haystacks. LitJiocharis ochracea, Grav., in marsh hay stack in Decem-
ber, very rare. Siiniioi ani/Hstatus, Payk., abundant. Paederus ripa-

7'ius, L., common at roots of willows and in marsh hay stacks. Ste-

mts bimacidatKs, Gyll., S.ju7io, F., S. speculator, lir., S. b)iplttJiaim us,

Grav., 8. cancdiculatus, Gyll., S. pusillus, Er., in damp bottoms of

marsh hay stacks. .S'. crassus, Steph., in hay stack, not common, together

with ab. littoralis, Thoms., H. (?) subaencus, Er., in marsh hay stack, very

rare. (S._//«r/^j<'.s', Steph., under stones, not common. <S'. binotatus, Ljun.,

one specimen whilst sweeping in August. S. pcditarsis, Steph., com-
mon, by sweeping, &c. 8. similis, Herbst, 8. paiianus, Er., 8. latifrons,

Er., in stacks of marsh hay. (Xvijtelus riujosus, Grav., common. Hap-
loderus caelatus, Grav., by sweeping. Lcstcra sicula, Er., abundant in

reed refuse ; the only recorded Suffolk locality. LatJirimaeum atro-

cephabim, Gyll., L. unicolor, Steph., common. Homcdium. rivulare,

Payk., abundant in vegetable refuse. H.caesum, Grav., in flood refuse.

Anthobiuvt torquatum. Marsh., abundant on broom in sand pit. Pro-

teinus oralis, Steph., in fungi. Phlocobiuin chjpcatuw , Milll, not uncom-
mon in damp refuse at bottom of stacks of marsh hay.

(To he concluded.)
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Jp>RACTICAL HINTS.
Field Work for November.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

1.—The eggs of Tlicda iv-alhiiin may be found on the twigs of elm,
those of T. pnoii on sloe, and Zciifn/nis nnnrns on oak, in their
respective localities.

2.—The eggs of Trichiura cmtacni may be found laid along haw-
thorn and sloe twigs, and those of Poecilocainpa popidi on hawthorn,
oak, Sec.

3.—On warm evenings many larvae come out to feed ; they are
especially numerous on sheltered woodsides, wood-ridings, edges of

sandhills, at foot of hedges, &e.

4.—The eggs of ( 'irrhocdia .reraiiijifliiia hatch from December to

February. They should be watched most carefully once November is

past.

5.—The larva of Adela rihuldla lives in a flat case on leaves of

Veronica cliaiiiacdrj/s (Merrin).

6.—Pupa-digging is by far the most profitable occupation in

November

—

SnicrintJuai occUatns, S. pupnli, Tcplirosia bistortata, Fteros-

tonia palpina, Leiocampa dictaea, Notodonta ziczac, at foot of willows,

sallows, poplars, &c., Sinn-iutJiiis tiliae, at elm ; Drymonia dodnnaea,

Xotodonta dnDiicdariKs, Lcidcainpa didaeoides, Lophopdcnj.v carmdita, at

birch, kc.

7.—Spun-together birch leaves should be most carefully searched
for cocoons of Kndnnnis rcrsicalor, Dn>pa)ia falcataria, ('j/niatajdiora

ditjdaris, ('. fiuctuosa, ('. or, Ayduilia flaricorttis, &c.

8.—Trunks of birch and alder must be carefully sought for cocoons
of ( 'crura biciisj)is. (The entomologist who works for this should read

Dr. Chapman's article, ante, vol. vii., p. 73).

9.—Cocoons of Centra fnrciila should be searched for on trunks of

willow or sallow ; those of (
', bifida, on trunks of poplar ; those of C.

vinida, on sallow, willow, and poplar.

10.—Spun-up poplar leaves should be collected for pupiT3 of

Clostera eiirtnla, and those of willows and sallows for ('. rediisa ; those

of Stauropm faiji are to be found in spun leaves of beech, birch,

oak, &c.

11.—Around the base of Silcnc and Ltjchnis plants, pupte of Dian-

thoecia carpupliaiia, />. caimincold, l>. rn^s-^/c/Nd, }\i(jdt/u'cia renonata, &c.,

may be obtained.

12.—Light should be worked for the imagines of Asteroscopus

s]diin.r, Focciloca)iipa jiopuU (see notes on this ante, vol. i., p. 20),

HiDiera jioijiaria, &c.

:iS>^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Lepidopteea of Bournemouth, 1899.—The season in the neigh-

bourhood of Bournemouth, as far as my experience goes, has been

fairly good. I started on March 11th and IHth with Ai/locainjia lif/io-

riza', at rest, when the weather changed and I captured nothing until

the 27th, when I took another A', lithoriza, while 'raciiiocaiii])a stabilis,

T. instabilis, T. <iothica, T.cruda, Caradrina citbicidaris, Ptcroatoina jnil-
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jyina, k'lipitliccia cdnDiata, Clnstrra curtula, Oilontopcra hidcntata, Snicr-

i)tthii>t juipuli, S. tiUac, Lriocainpa lUrtara, Srloiia illiistraria, l>asi/cliira

pudibunda, emerged during IVIay and April, from pup;e found near

Cheltenham. ]\Ioths taken and hred from this neighbourhood during

the same time were 'J'aeniorainpa (/rarilis, Amp/iidasi/s jirodrotnaria,

Hi/hcniid pro(ieiiuiiaria, Kupitlwcia pinnilata, Tcp/troaia hlnndnlaria,

T/icra cariata (larvfe), (jrcnmctra papilionaria (larvie), *S'. hilunaria,

Orrhudia raccinii, ( licsias spartiata (larvfe), FseMdoterpna cytimria

(larvse), Tacniimaiipa unoida, Triiphaena fioihria (larvai), Arctia rillica

(larvfe), and FAipithcria uanata. In May things began to get com-
moner ; day searching produced Tcjihro^ia hiundularia, and I caught
Eupithevia pumllata, K. uanata, Fidtmia atomaria, Paclnjcnemia hippo-

castanaria, T/icra rariata, Smcrinthiis tiliac, Xoctiia plccta, Cijaniris

an/ioliis, Juipithccia rccUDundata (larvffi), Plajtometra acnea, S. pajxili,

Spiloscniia tnoidiea, Scodiona hehjiaiia, Anarta iiii/rtini, Aspilatcs citraria,

A. riridata, Fjiipithevia ccntaiircata, Pauaj/ra pctiaria, Jji/sc/toriata upsi-

lon (larvfe), HciHeropliila ahniptaria. I did not try sugar or light this

month, I took two trips to Brockenhurst during May, but got very

little except larva;, which were scarce. I bred Aplccta ncbidosa, Hemi-
thea tJii/iniaria, Boannia roboraria, Mctrocampa maiyayitaria, from them,
and took Liydta adnatata, Larentia pectinitayia, Teplinma punvtidaia,

Cidaria aaff'inaata, by " dusking." On May 10th, I took a very nice

Drtpnunia ehaonia, at rest in my garden, whilst Cijmatophvra oealan's,

S. tiliae, P. palpina, Hadena tlialasHina, A.vylia inttris, Amphldaxtjs betii-

laria, Lciocanipadictaea, Fupithccia is(i;irani)iiata,F. roiosata, HabrosUda
triplasia and Fianthiwcia carjiajJiaiia, emerged from my Cheltenham
pupfe. I bred seven ichneumons from C. ocidaris pup^e, and only suc-

ceeded in getting eleven perfect insects. ])uring June I worked hard

at sugar, light, and during the day. The first named only produced

Aplecta nebulosa, Tlnjatira batis, Macaria lititrata, Xi/lujdtasia pohjudon,

Nucttia fcfitiva, Caradrina inorpJiciis, Diptcri/uia plnat^tri, Maimstra
anceps, Miana fnruncula, Rusina tcncbrosa, and Boarmia repandata. At
light {i.e., moth-trap) I took Sjnlosu)iia mcntliastri, E. uanata, Hadena
dentina, Asjnlates citraria, Acidalia pyuuntata, A. Rubsericeata, and at

dusk and during the day I took T. biundnlaria, A. remutata, Xenwria
riridata, Tudis lactearia, H. tlojiuiaria, Hadi'ua i/enistae, Eupithecia pul-

ckcllata, A. citraria, Arctia villica, Sjdtiu.r lif/astri, Ctiodlia tnubratica,

Fhibalaptert/.c liguata, LobopJiora riretata, Hcpialus lupidiuus, H. licctiis,

Corewia uuidcntata, Anaitis jdaijiata, Acidalia Hubacriccata, A. arcrsata,

Hecatera serena, ireometra papilionaria, I'lebciits ae;/ou,lAtliosia nicsoniella,

Eitpitheciacanti(/ata, Melantliia ocellata, Pxcudaterjma cijtiaaria, Buaruiia

rhoniboidaria, Apatela aceris, Eupithecia lariciata, Fudotricha fiammeali.s

(very common) and < 'aiupttxjrauiuta tiuriata. Sugar, light and col-

lecting generally improved during July ; at sugar I took Ajdecta nebu-

losa, Xoctua frstira, ]\u>ii)ta teuebrosa,
( 5 s only), Piptcri/iiia piuastri,

Thijatira batin, I'cridroiiia suff'itsa, Caradrina uioridicns,Eu})le.ria lucipara,

Macaria liturata, Bvaruiia repandata, Leucania conirjcra, Mianaliterom,

A<ir(itifi var. atjuilina, (iiDUipliora dcram, Cipuatuphora duplaria, Tri-

pliaeua fimbria, &c. Dusking and day work produced Uepialus hectas,

l\ cijti^aria, Acidalia cuiutaria, P.aeipm, A. subsericeata, Crarubus ulii/i-

noaellus, Ayrotiii porplnjrea, Acidalia straiuiuata, ThjiuicUcmi t/iauuias,

Authrocera luuiccrae, A. trifulii subsp. palustris, Pn/opliila ijlandifcra,

H. serena, Crocallis clinnuaria, B, rhomboidaria, CrauihuK jierlcllus,
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Apawi'd ijcmina and ab. rnni^sa, Eupitliccia aasimilata, H. tlii/iniaria,

Trochilium erahronifoniw, Lcurania iiiipiira, Mdanthia alhicillata, Platjip-

tilia ochrodacti/lm, Eupithceiavah'rianata (larv.e), Mdanipjic uncoupil-

ata, Miana furuncida (variable and common), Kuholia hijmnctata,
Acidalia proHiiitata, Cosmotriclie potatoria, (thojiIids nhscio-ata, fjciicoma

ftalicis, Ai/rotis tritici, A. nii/ricanH, Ancrastia lotclla, Cironhiis pini'tdlusi,

Lithosia annplana, Sdulosciiia phniiaria, and Phipitheda anhnotata :

while the moth-trap produced Cidaria dotata, Clrdeohia annustaiis,

A. diniidiata, Arctia caia, Cidaria puraUata, Acidalia iiiiitaria, A. inter-

jectaria, Vdunja caiiiitata, 1'. ochrodacti/liCH, Aciptilia haliodactijla, L.
cowplanida, At/rotis jiorphifrea, A. promutata, Halias irararia, Malo-
cosoina neustria, Khidra rcrhascali^, < 'ili.f spi)tiil((, Kiipitlwcia uhloniiata,

&c. A couple of trips to J>i'ockenhurst and Lyndhurst produced iJnjas

jiaphia, Limen it is sibi/Ua, Klhipia fasciaria, An/i/nnis adippe, ZephyruH
(jiiercm, Minoa cujiJiorbiata, Zonomina trilinearia, Lithoaia deplatia,

Apatiira iris 1^ , CalWjenia miniata, Ku'/onia poli/c/doros, &c., while at

Bwanage I took TJn/mdiciiH actaron, Mdanan/ia f/alathea, ('ledcobia

aniimtalis, Geometra rcrnaria, I'objoiniiiatus a;iestifi, PhibalaptcnjxterRata,

and larvjB of Eupitlwcia isoi/raiiDiiata. During August sugar was no
good at all, but honey-dew was very attractive, my best captures being

L'ayadrina ainbii/iia (common), Tcthea mibtiisa, Lcucania albipioirta (1),

Tyiiphacna suJisapta (1) and l>n'pana haiinda, while Tn/phainia ianthina,

T. findjria, Aj/rdtis tritici, A. obdiaca, A. var. aipidina, A. ptita, A. sct/e-

timi, Hadcna cJiotupodii, Miaita litrrosa, Peridronia sKjf'iisa, I', saiiria,

JjCiicaitia palJcns, I,, iinpiira, Noctua c-nifinnii, &c., were more or less

common. Dusking and day work were not much good though I took

Kiqnthccia sabfidrata, E. succentifriata, Hi/penodes eostacstrii/alis, Cram-
l)iis latistrius, Hi/drnccia iiiicaeca, Hcjnalus si/lrinuH, l'/iibalaj)tcri/x vital-

bata (1) (no wild clematis near), whilst Macrof/lossa atdlataram was (and is

still) common ; larva-beating produced Acronicta Icporina (2), Xotodonta

::iczac, N. drowedarixs, I'tentstonHi palpina, Ihrpana falcula, Geometra

})ajiili<inaria,Scc.,iindi\ieuioth-ii'ii])J\)ui<)mustiliaria,h'iijntIiecia(>1dnnf/ata,

Aspilatea citraria, Acidalia itiiitaria, H. micacea, A. eiiiari/inata, ],iipe-

rina testacea (very common and variable), P. comitata, Ebidea rerban-

calis, ]). Iiamida, Hemerojdtila abniptaria, Cidaria nissata, ('. latistriiis,

Hi/jirna mstralis and Mdantliia tjaliata. All insects except otherwise

mentioned were taken near Bournemouth.

—

(Major) IJ. 13. Hoiskktson,

Boscombe. Heptcmber, 1899.

Notes on Lepidopteka from Guernsey.—During -June and -July 1

was in Switzerland, and so any report from me of Guernsey insects is

necessarily only for the dull months of the year. We had nothing but

wet and cold until the end of May. There was no spring, and sum-

mer came with a rush on May 80th. My tirst record is .January 1st,

Piunia crataei/ata, in the hoiise, also Cheimatobia briimata. .January

25th, P/dni/ophora meticttlosa, also in the house, probably an escape

from my breeding cage. On February 27th, Ai/hiis iirticae, Hying in

the sun within a few yards of a shaded corner, in which the hoar frost

had not left the grass at 8.30 p.m. March 14tli, I'aranp ei/eria,

appeared after hybernation ; next week we had snow. April IHth,

I'icris brassicae, and several P. rapae \si\\\ I'liriisaplianus pidaeas, ix\)-

peared. April 22nd, bred Diantlioecia capsinnda. ])uring April, larvsu

of Dasipliira J'ascdina were fairly connnon, hut Lasiucampa trij'olii was

very scarce, in fact I only saw three. Callophrtps rubi not very abun-
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(lant. ( 'i/coiiris aniloliis, much as \isual in spriiij^', hut quite excep-

tionally numerous and fine during August and September. Generally

the second l)rood is very poorly represented here. KncJidia jacohacae

appeared on ]\Iay 12th, which is the earliest date I have observed it.

On the 20th I was agreeably surprised to receive a specimen of

L'hoerocawpa celeriu, from Miss Betty Bell, Les Rocquettes. It had
been taken in September, '98, in the greenhouse, but not being so

large as Sphin.r ronrtdnili, which she had caught in some numbers for

me at flowers of Xicotiana, she thought little of it. It was put aside in

a box, and I am very pleased to say was less damaged than might have
been expected. It was bred in the island some years ago from
larvfB found on the vine. May 28th I bred a specimen of Dianthnccia

conspersa. On my return to the island after my absence for two
months I found ( 'allimnrpha hera very common, with a sprinkling of

Yar. flavescena. Up to August 11th males of Lauocampa qnercm v^qvq

very common, and still in fine condition. This is late, in my experi-

ence, for this species in Guernsey. I did but little sugaring, and that

only in my garden in town, there were no captures of note, and moths
generally scarce. Sphinx convolvuli was not very common at tobacco

plants ; I first saw it on August 27th. On August Blst I was some-

what surprised to see Catocala nupta flying at nine o'clock in the

morning. But the event of the year was the abundance of Laiiijiides

boctica from September 1st to 15th, after which the wind and colder

weather seem to have destroyed them. Somewhat over 100 speci-

mens have been taken in the island, and I could have captured at least

50 more in my own garden alone, only that I left these in the hopes

that they might be induced to lay upon the scarlet runner beans which
they frequented. Females were very scarce, not, I think, seven per

cent, of those observed or captured. I made several attempts to get

eggs by caging a female with males and food-stuft', but entirely failed.

I have also sown seed of Colutva arborescent, both in this garden and
country, desiring that future visitors may find provision made for their

wants. Many unknown correspondents, in consequence of a letter in

the Standard, have been most kind in supplying me with this seed. It

was to be regretted that a majority of the specimens were certainly under-

sized, the range of diflerence, however, was very remarkable. The
largest male I took measures exactly l-50in., and the smallest a trifle

under 0-9in. In the case of the females it was much the same,

, though I had but few to measure—the largest is l'40in. and the

smallest just lin. in expanse. That some, or even many, were small

is not strange, considering the very dry summer, but that others, and
several, for I have a nice series, were quite large is remarkable. Mr.

Lang gives expanse l-10in.-l-33in., and Mr. Kane l-3in.-l"10in.

Thus our Guernsey specimens are record sizes. To refer again to

other families, on September 7tli I received a splendid Aeherontia

atrojios, and for the first time heard this creature squeak—it was so

vociferous that I nearly dropped it in astonishment. I have also bred

four Diantlioecia luteaijo var. lowei from pupa dug in the spring, a-nd

one more D. conspersa and four (jortijna ochraeea. At the end of

August I took a few Caradrina anihifiua, at sugar, not very fresh. , I

may add that Pijra)neis cardiii and /*. atalanta have been unusually

abundant this autumn, as also has Macroijlossa stellatarmn

.

—Frank E.

Lowe, M.A., F.E.S. September dOt/i, 1899.
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Lepidoptera at Chichester.—The first butterfly which I saw this
season was /'/Vt/.s rapoi' on April 20th, and on the 30th of that month
f'l/aniris aniiolii!< was flying in the garden, and continued during May.
In the middle of May several Drrjiana ciiltvaria {mufiiinila) were taken
in a plantation near Goodwood. At the end of the month and during
June L'ltaridi'a umbra {martiinata). h'.ininclcsia ajjinitata, Callinniriiha

(lominida, /Uthcna hitcata, Mdauijijic prorcllata, and Spilixlcs reytiralis

made their appearance. In July Antirlca nibiilata, (icoincfra rernaria,

(1 . papilionaria, Litlitma (/n'si'ola, and Ci/aniris anjinhtu were taken. Cap-
tives at sugar comprised in June Miana strifiiUs, Ai/rotis rnrticca, Ilailrna

i{i>fsiiiiilis (.s»<7.sf/), Xi/l(iplia^i<i hfpatica, and Iliisina tou-hrnna. During
July a fine lot of ('ali/iiniia afiinis: and Hccatcra srrena, Tnjpliaena intn--

jccta, T. fniibria, and in August liriinphila nntralis {(ilamUfcm). Macro-
ijloam fitdlatantni was undoubtedly the moth of the season, many
visiting the gardens daily, whilst the butterfly par r.n-elh-nce was
Pijranin's atalanta. P. cardni was quite common in July, and remark-
ably rosy. All my captures of this butterfly were beaten from a hedge
in the evening.

—

Joseph Anderson, Aire Villa, Chichester.

AvENTiA FLExuLA AT Chichester.—I had the pleasure of taking a

fine specimen of Avcniia fie.nda, which I beat out of a hedge on July

12th and another from the same place on the iHth of that month.

—

I HIT).

Ennomos autujinaria (alniaria) at Chichester.—I took two
specimens here of this insect, one at light on September 7th, and
another—a worn female—which flew into the house on October Hrd.

— Ibid.

Acherontia atropos and Macrogi.ossa stellatarum at Dover.—

•

On visiting a friend at Dover on October 8th I was agreeably surprised

to find a $ A. atropox waiting for me. It had been taken the previous

Friday evening outside the garden door and was in very fair condition.

I might also record that I took a good number of M. stcUatanim at

Dover on September 9th, where it appeared to be as abundant as

elsewhere.—-V. E. Shaw, 8, Moss Hall Grove, North Finchley, N.

October 12tli, 1899.

Lrpidoptera at Burnley.—In continuation of my notes {a)iti',

p. 274) I have to state that on September 11th, I obtained three

< '{lorabia jilii/raiiniiaria from the moors, two resting on rocks, and one,

a female, on heather (the latter laid a few eggs), but it appears to have

been scarce this year. On October 8th my attention was called to a
" buzzard," which proved on examination to be a fine Sjiltiu.r conrol-

riili in splendid condition. It was sitting on a stone wall, just

Avithin the window coping.—W. G. Clutten, 10, Hallwell Street,

I'.urnley. October 18t/,, 1899.

Paedisca solandriana.—Erratum.—In my note {aiil<
, pp. 275-7)

there is an error for which the printer is, I believe, wholly responsible.

Six lines from the bottom of p. 276, the following appears :

'• Dusking, in the same district, produced I'eronea arhdUciidiKi, KsjxrMiiKi, uiul

variei/diui and I'nedisca solatidriana h\,i-\io were beaten very freely Iroin birches;

isolated stunted bushes in damp parts of the moors being the most productive."

What I have very little doubt I wrote was :

"Dusking, in the same district, produceed Peronea schallcridiui, a ipcrsd no nnd

rartefidnd, and I'ocdiscd solnndriditd. Ijarvio were beaten very freely from birches;

isolated, stunted bushes in damp parts of the moors being the most productive."

Then follows a list of the larva\ You will see that, as the note
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appears, I am credited with taking P. solandriana in the larval state

in August, whereas it is feeding in May and flying in August.—F. H.
Day, 6, Currock Terrace, Carlisle, (ktoher iHt/i, 1899.

Saturnia pavonia passing two years as pupa.—Referring to the

note {ante, p. 280), we have several times had (S. pavonia pass two
years in the pupal stage.

—

(Mrs.) M. E. Cowl, 42, Spencer Park,

Wandsworth Common, S.W. October Itith, 1899.

Portiietria dispar at Sandgate.—It will, I think, interest your
readers to know that on August 3rd, 1899, a male (kncria <Us])ar flew

to light in a bed-room of a house I had taken at Sandgate. It is a

good specimen, and is now in my collection.—Jos. F. Green, West
Lodge, Blackheath. October Idtl,, 1899.

AcHERONTiA ATROPos IN YORKSHIRE.—In August, 1898, a larva of A.
atropos was taken at Staithe, which pupated in September, it went
through the winter in a cool place, and emerged on July 14th, 1899. I

also had a single larva brought to me on August 28rd (full grown),

taken off potato at Thornaby, this w-ent down on August 27th,

and has not emerged yet, although put in a warm place.—T. A. Loft-

HousE, The Croft, Linthorpe, Middlesborough. October ^AtJi, 1899.

Macroglohsa stellatarum in Yorkshire.—M. atellatarniii has

occurred all over the Middlesborough district, as in other parts of the

country this year. The first noticed in this district by me was a single

specimen on June 4th, at Thornaby, whilst on June 10th I noticed

two or three dashing about over moors, near Creat Ayton and observed

another (in one instance the moth hovering over a wall in the sun). The
next specimen was noticed in our garden at Linthorpe, Middlesborough,

on August 23rd, and on September 1st, in both cases hovering over

phloxes. I also heard of specimens being noticed during August at

Eedcar and fMlsdale, whilst yet another specimen was noticed hovering

over wall in sunlight at Linthorpe, Middlesborough, on September 9th,

about 9 a.m.^

—

Ibid.

PoLYOMMATiis coRYDON IN EssEx.—As there appear to be no recent

records of Poli/owniatua corj/don occurring in Essex, it may be as well

to mention that I detected a specimen of this butterfly in a box of

Lepidoptera collected during the past summer at Havering-atte-Bower.

The example is a small male, and was taken by Miss Gertrude Pem-
lierton-Barnes.—B. A. Bower, F.E.S., Lee. October \lth, 1899.

A(;rotis puta in May and June.—I find that I have May and June
records of this species from the Bristol district, in 1887 and 1890. It

seems to be regularly double-brooded there, but usually more abundant
in August and September than in the spring.—R. M. Prideaux,

Reigate. October 19/A, 1899.

Dianthoecia conspersa and Eupithecia venosata from Oban.—
During the past summer I have bred about two dozen specimens of

D. conspersa. from capsules of Silene viaritivia collected at Oban
the preceding year, they are of the ordinary southern type. Collected

with them, at the same time, were a few larviP of luipit/iecia renosata,

the resultant imagines were likewise most disappointing, being exactly

similar to specimens in my collection from North Devon, bred from
the same plant. It is of course well known that K. renosata bred from
this plant are slightly darker than those from the usual inland food-

plant, Silene intiata, but otherwise typical.—W. G. Sheldon. Sep-

tember, 1899.
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Caradrina ambkjua in June.—Whilst staying in South Devon, at
the end of last June, I sugared several times. The only notable species
captured, was Caradrina aiiibviiia, of which a few worn specimens
appeared. It is, of course, known that the insect is double-brooded in

the Isle of Wight, but I do not remember that a Juno brood has
been recorded from Devonshire.

—

Ibid.

AcHEUONTiA ATROPOS IN' Kent.—I toolv a fullfod hu'va of J. atriijios

from a potato field at Broadstairs, on August 24th last. It went to

earth two days afterwards.—A. Russell, F.E.S., Southend, near
Catford, S.E.

CoLiAS hyale in Kent.—I saw and took ('. Injalf in good condi-

tion, in the neighbourhood of St. Peter's, at the end of August last.

—

Ibid.

NocTUA CASTANEA AT Reading.—It may be of interest to record

that I captured Nuctna castanea here, at sugar (August 30th), two
examples being of the ab. ntujlccta and one of ab. Icria. This last

month, September, has been the worst in all my experience for sugar,

the unusual cold, probably, was the cause ; not even the commonest
things turned up—four TiUacca aitra(/o and two Kpunda lutulenta,

being the only good things taken all the month.—W. E. Butler,
Hayling House, Oxford Road, Reading.

Capture of Dianthoecia var. barrettii in North Wales.—It may
be interesting to your readers to know that I captured two specimens

of D. var. barrettii in North Wales this year, one on Juno 4th, the

second on June 8th.—F. C. Woodforde, ^larkot Dravton, Salop.

October lat, 1899.

Porthesia chrysorrhoea larv.e at Felixstowe.—On July 7th

and 10th last, my brother, who was staying at Felixstowe, sent me
some larvtB he had found feeding on bramble. They proved to be F.

ihri/sorrhora, and early in August eight nice imagines emerged from
the pup;e.—A. Russell, F.E.S., Southend, Catford, S.E. October

SUt, 1899.

Late emergences of Pyrameis atalanta and Aglais t'Rticae.—
On September 12th last I took, at Southend, near Catford, about a

dozen and a half larvae of P. atalanta, the majority of which were

nearly full-fed and pupated shortly afterwards. The imagines com-

menced to emerge from the pupse on October 20th, and continued to

do so till the 30th of that month. Practically tlio whole of them
emerged in perfect condition and were of the usual form. On Sep-

tember 5th I took a nest of very small A. iirticae larvic at Sandwich.

These pupated at the end of September, somewhat small in si/e. The
imagines commenced to emerge on October 2Gth, and continued to do

.so until the 3rd of that month. They were darker in form than the

ordinary type, and this particularly applied to the reverse of the hind

wings. Both the P. atalanta and A. urticac on emergence were very

sluggish, and disposed to hybernate at once.

—

Ibid.

Lepidoptera at Angmering, Sussex.—Ar/irrontia atrojxis was fairly

common in the neighbourhood of Angmering, Sussex, this autumn.

I had seven pupjo, from which I obtained five i)erfect hnagines.

Macroi/lossa stdlatariim was exceedingly common, hundreds might have

been taken. I observed this insect to be attracted by colour as well as

perfume—or rather without perfume—for it was seen not a few times,

and captured, while hovering at the gaily painted tops of the croquet
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sticks standing in the turf. Sugar was not good—ivy l.)loom far

better. Three times I found larva? feeding at sugar. Once the larva

of CofiU.-i lu/nijienia, once that of lladena olcracca, and lastly that of

Sjnloso)iia lubriciju'da. This incident of larvre feeding at sugar is a

novelty to me. Pi/ramcis atalanta was seen in great numbers.—J. C.

DoLLMAN, Hove House, Newton Grove, Bedford Park, W. October

^Oth, 1899.

Rearing Leucania albipuncta froh ova.—I have much pleasure

in recording a successful attempt to breed Lnicania aUiipuncta. The
ova were laid by a female taken at su"ar in the Isle of Wight, on
August 18th last. The larva^ hatched on August 29th. Nearly half

of them fed up rapidly, and by Octol.r uth had retired below the

surface of the earth provided for them, the remainder of the brood are

still slowly feeding up, and are mostly in their last skin but one. The
perfect insects are now emerging, the first one came out on October

26th. The brood has been kept in a room where there is a fire every

day. Also I might mention that the pup;t were left undisturbed and
the surface of the earth was not damped.—H. H. May, Redlands,

Hillbury Eoad, Upper Tooting, S.W. Xorcwher %ul, 1899.

PoRTHESiA cuRYSORRHOEA AT Sandgate.—It may interest you to

know that at Sandgate this year, July 30th, I netted two I'orthma

rliri/snrr/ioea that flew to light in our drawing-room, and a third on
August 4th. All three were ? s.—Jos. F. Green, West Lodge,
P.lackheath. Xovcinbcr Srd, 1899.

dfURRENT NOTES.
A bronze memorial medallion portrait of the late Henry Ullyett,

B.Sc, F.R.G.S., author of that charming little volume " lUimhlcs. of a

Naturalifit round Folkestone,'" has lately been placed in the Folkestone

jMuseum, which he practically founded, and where so much of his

scientific work still remains.

At the meeting of the Ent. Soc. of London, held on October 4th,

1899, the President announced the death, at the advanced age of 86
years, of Mr. Hippolyte Lucas, an Honorary Fellow of the Society.

He gave a brief account of the career, and eulogised the work, of the

distinguished French entomologist. He also announced the death of

Mr. Samuel Stevens, and, in reference thereto, said the Society had to

deplore the loss of one of its oldest and most highly esteemed Fellows.

Mr. Stevens was formerly for many years Treasurer, and had also been
a Vice-President, and during the whole period of his long connexion
with the Society had always shown the greatest interest in its welfare.

That this interest had up to the last continued unabated was mani-
fested by the terms of his will, in which he had made a bequest of

i'lOO to the Society.

At the same meeting, Mr. J. J. W^alker exhibited, on behalf of Mr.
J'i. G. l>ayford, a specimen of Galerita bicolor, Drury, a North
American beetle of the family Carabida", said to have been taken many
years ago at Doncaster. He also exhibited a remarkable variety of

Afjlais nrticar, L. (ic/nuisoide.'i, De Selys), which was captured in the

Isle of Sheppey on August 28th, 1899.
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Three seasons among Swiss Butterflies.

By G. WHEELEK.
Whilst the number of EngHsh lepidopterists workmg (or playing ?)

from time to time in Switzerland increases annually, a growing
experience convinces me that few know how much may be done in a

comparatively short time, even by those who are hampered by " Doctor's

orders," and to whom steep climbs, stern chases, and really long walks

are simple impossibilities. As I have succeeded during the last three

seasons, even with these drawbacks, in collecting 146 difterent species

of butterflies, or including named varieties 182, of which all but four

species have been taken by myself, it seems not impossible that some
account of the times and places of their capture may prove of interest

to Anglo-Swiss collectors. With the exception of two species, one at

least of Avhich {T.i/cacna arras), if not both, may be taken in the neigh-

bourhood of jMontreux, the whole collection was taken in the cantons

of Vaud and Valais, /.."., in the lower Ehone valley and its neighbour-

hood, and the number of species which these localities aflbrd is even

then by no means exhausted.

The nucleus of my collection was formed at Veytaux, near Chillon,

between the 6th and the 21st of April, 1897, and the hunting-ground was

confined to a few fields in the immediate neighbourhood of the village.

The species taken at this time were Picris rapac, P. napi, Kuvldo'e carda-

iitines, (rnnepterij.v rluunni, Callophrj/s rtihi, Pohjommatiis a;/estis, P.

icants, Nowiadt's Ki'iiiiarniis, X. ci/llani'i, Cupido minima, Kiira)iessa

antiopa (hybernated, but in splendid condition), Cocnonijiiipha pamphilHs,

St/ric/itlntu alrcnlus and Xisouiades tai/c^. V. adlanis was so abundant

that 1 hastily concluded that it was a very common species, an idea

which the experience of two later seasons has greatly naodified, if not

reversed ; among the specimens w^as a ? much suti'used with blue on

the upper side, the only blue $ I have as yet seen.

On April 21st a move was made to Chietre, near Dex. At the

l)ack of the Pension Mcesching, which stands on a hill in the midst of

splendid walnut and chestnut trees, was a field of dandelions (grown

here as food both for man and beast), which was very prolific iii Pa/dlin

iiiacliadit, and produced also an occasional /'. iiddaliriiiti. The fields

and lanes in the neighbourhood produced, in addition to the species

taken at Veytaux, yiy^orm rmtactji, ('hri/snidianus durilis, Pohjommatm
donjlas, Xi'ini'dbias Incina, Aniynni^^ lathonia, and on May 16th one

specimen of Erdna medKna.
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May 17tli took us a mile and a half further on to the village of

Lavcy, not far from St. Maurice, which bccarue our head-quarters until

the 1st week in June. During this time a considerable increase in the

number of species took place. CoUm hi/alc became very common and

a very scanty spring brood of C. ediiaa appeared. Here too was found

my first really good " take," a pair of Anthncaria bdia var. am^mia,

the ? of which is rare. It is a very rapid and strong flier, so that

luck and a fair certainty of aim are required for its capture ; I saw

only one other specimen. All the species taken at Veytaux and Chietre

were still to the fore, and, in addition, Pobjommatm^ hdlari/Ks and

Mclitaea cinxia were to be met with commonly at the foot of the cliffs,

and Brenthis euphrosj/nc, a little higher up. Shortly before leaving

Lavey specimens of ^I. dictynna and B. ino were secured, whilst Knodia

Jnjpcranthiis and Epineiikde janira became very abundant just below

the village. A visit to Veytaux on May 26th and 27th was productive

of Lijcaena avion, doeiwnijnijilia arcania, C. ipJiis a^nd Spilot/ii/nis althaeae

and a walk from Roche station across to the Rhone, at the splendid old

covered bridge at Chessel, added Pleheiua anpis, which was very abun-

dant on the masses of flowers covering the river bank. To this period

also belongs a specimen of the wholly white ab. crydini of LeurojiJiasia

sinaph, which was afterwards unfortunately broken, but which I was

lucky enough to replace by a far finer specimen taken at Veytaux in

the following August.

June Brd found us back at our old quarters at Veytaux, where we
remained until the 11th. Here Chri/aojihcaius cini/scis fell to my net as well

as Flebcina acyoji, I'uh/oiiiiiiatns cniitcdon, Liiiicnitin laiiiiUa, and Baranjc

eyeria ; and an ascent (by rail) to Caux added to these Mclitaea artcniis,

M. atJtalia, Krehiaoenie, Pararyemacra, and C. arcania \av. darwiniana.

On June 13th at Veytaux I took P. dcianira, one specimen only, and

also a single specimen of Limenitis jmjiuU var. trcnndac, which is still

among my chief prizes. From June 14th to the 21st we took up our

abode at Caux, but as rain and clouds were almost incessant, no new
species except AyUm urticae were to be had ; a few specimens of species

previously obtained (including (_'. c/iryxfis, L. avion, &c.), being the

entire capture.

On June 23rd we again left Veytaux for le Sepey, some seven miles

above Aigle, where Ave intended to pass a considerable part of the

summer. Here, on the upper part of the road between Sepey and Aigle,

I took, during the last week of June, l'av)tassiiis apollo, I'liccla ilicifi, T.

prnni (one somewhat worn specimen only), M. didyma [S only), Bven-

tlds aniathusia, Melanavyia yalatlwa, Satyvas Jiennionc, Sjdlotliyvus

aWiaeae and T/iyindicus li n«'<da, and jnst nhoye ^epey ('avtivon'jdtaliis

paniscus; and during the 1st week of July Thcda spini, P. covydon, P.

damon (^s only), Tj. caniiUa, Knyonia polyehlovo>i, Satyvns covdida,

SjnlotliyvKfi lavatcvae, and three somewhat worn specimens of Apatura

ivis (two S and one ? ). On the hill immediately behind Sepey I also

took specimens of L. avion, Avyynnis aylaia, and A. niohc var. evia, and

on July 9th three specimens of i'(dias jihico)none, all J s. Birvis

braiisirac swarmed in the village itself. One other butterfly I caanot

refrain from mentioning, though I never caught it myself, r/c, Pvyas

panddva. One day during our stay at Sepey much exciteiucnt was

caused us by the arrival of kindred spirits in the persons of the Rev.

F. E. and Mrs. Lowe, the former of whom took a flrst rate specimen
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of this splendid fritillary near Aigle on July 5th, which ho was kind
enough to lend to nv^ to piinb from b3f n-o it was ^et. This biitardy
is usually found in vji-y \vu a bjalities, bat SI. le Chanjina Favi-3 of

Martigny (of whom inore anon), has shown ma a spaiimeu in his

collection taken not far below the hospica on the Grand St. Barnard.
This latter specimen is remarkable for the extreme paleness of its

colouring. '=

Our intended stay at Sepey was cut short on July 14th, our
locality being changed (by doctor's orders) for the Baths of Aigle—an
excellent hunting-ground, but steamy in July, and much frequented by
mosquitos, as indeed is the whole of the lower Rhone valley except

Sierre and Brigue. Here T. sjii)ii and T. HiriK, together with its var.

cerri, were still to be found, tliough somewhat worn ; T. ir-albiiin was
fresh on July 22nd but worn by July 28th. These are to be found

both on the old and new roads from Aigle to Sepey ; the latter is the

sunnier in the morning, the former in the afternoon. Zcphiji-u^qHorcus

came out in the middle of July, and is to be found in the wood on the

Ollon road near the Grand Hotel, as well as on the new Sepey road.

In the same Avood L. aibi/Ua was common, though mostly rather worn,

a remark which applies equally to Erehia lif/ea and Faranie delanira.

Pobiyonia c-alhum, Dnja^paphia, Ar;ii/nnis adippr, and Paranje me(/acra

were abundant, Woicssa io fairly common, and a few specimens of D.
paphia var. valcsina were also forthcoming. PamphUa si/lranns and

Thjwciicm thaiiinas were common, and I took a single worn specimen

of Chrijaophanus vir<iann'ae. An expedition to Lavey on July 24th

produced P. (huiion ? , Sati/ni^ acmclc, S. cordida, and N. p/iacdra (<? s

only). At the beginning of August, Krchia aethioji'^ appeared, together

with its var. lencotarnia, the former being very abundant, and at the

same time I took one specimen of Zeplnjnis bdidac It will be seen

that the road between Aigle and Sepey is much frequented by the

Theclids, which congregate in numbers on a species of elder-bush

which grows ordinarily to the height of the shoulder or somewhat taller,

its straight stalks being each crowned by a Hower smaller but more

solid than that of the common species. A single specimen of CupiJo

sebnta, ? , belongs, I believe, to the Aigle list, but as no note was made
of it at the time, it may pombbj have been taken at Veytaux, where I

have since captured this species.)

August 5th was spent at Brigue, where the second brood of foliar

ednsa had already appeared ; the only new capture at this time was

Brcnthia dia. On the 6th we Avent to Berisal, where I had the

pleasure of making acquaintance with an enthusiastic entomologist,

Dr. Coulou, physician to the Prince of Monaco, from whom I

obtained much valuable information as to localities in this neighbour-

hood, which he visits annually. Many of the commoner species, and

others with which, though not very common, I was already well

acquainted, were to be found here in some numbers, such as P. apollo,

('. Ill/ah', !'. an/iis, V. aeijon, P. ai/cstis, P. icants, P.daiiinn, P. brlldnjitx,

P. ilori/las, P. cori/don, P. cionedon, X. scmianim, C. minima, M.

didynia, P. ciip/irosi/ne, A. lathonia, A. aijlaia, M. (jalathea, S.

herminnc, S. semdt', P. moera, P. mcijacra, C. painphilus, S. lacaterac,

* We saw a \ciy tine exaiuplc un August 18tb, IS'J'J, in the gardens bordering

the lake at Lausanne,

—

Ep.
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iS. alvcolii.s and T. t/iainiias ,- and, in addition to these, I took the follow-

ing species, whose places had hitherto been blank in my collection

—

C. vir(iaureac and its ? var. zennattcmis (the only form of the ?

found in this valley), one very dilapidated specimen of C. aleiphron var.

gordius, one specimen of ('. jildaeaa, Fohjonimatus baton (a few), i'.

orbitnlus (one ^ only at the top of the Simplon pass), P. donwlii (two

specimens, both (^s), rijrainch carditi, M. artoiiis \nr. mrropc (one $
at the top of the pass), M. parthcnic var. raria, M. didi/nui $ var.

alpina (the only form I saw for two years), a single torn specimen of

Brenthu pales, Melanipias mclampnx (abundant, but worn), Krvhia tyn-

darm, J"', (joantc, K. eiirijalc and var. adytc (all abundant), Kjiinepluie

hjcaon (the (? of which was somewhat past), C. sati/rion (at the top

of the pass, a form I have not since met with), Syriehthits san, and
PampJnla comma (the latter very abundant). (At some time during

this season I took one specimen of Coenonijmpha darns, of which I have

unfortunately no note, nor have I seen the species since.)

The weather having become very cold we descended, on August

27th, to Brigue, where we renewed acquintance with B. dia, and my
wife netted an enormous specimen of Papilio )iiac/iao)i, which measures

3fins. in expanse—a record I fancy—and the following day returned

to Veytaux, where Z. hetidae and B. dia were still very busy, and

Pyrameis atalanta abundant. C. In/ale and one or two of the Vanessids

were frequently to be seen for six or seven weeks, and C. cdiisa

remained with us till December.

During this first season I had, therefore, taken the following 113

species and varieties (not including C. yordius and B. pales which were

too bad to put into a collection)

—

P. podalirius and P. machaon, P.

apollo, A. crataeyi, P. brassicae, P. rapae and P. napi, A. belia var.

ausonia, PL cardamines, L. sinapis and var. erysimi, C. phicomone, C.

hyale and C. edusa, Cr. rJiamni, Z. betnlae, Z. (jxercus, 2\ sjn)ii, T. v-

album, T. ilicis and var. cerri, T. pruni, C. rubi, C. viryaiircae J
and var. $ zermattensis, C. chryseis, C. dorilis, C. jildaeas, P. aeyon,

P. aryus, P. baton, P. orbitnlus, P. ayestis, P. icarus, P. bellaryus, P.

dorylas, P. corydon, P. damon, P. donzelii, P. eumedon, V. aryiolus, ('.

sebrits ? ,
(

'. minima, N. semiarytts, N. cyllarus, L. avion, X. liicina,

A. iris, L. sibylla, L. Camilla, Ij. populi var. tremnlae, P. r-album,

E. polychloros, A. nrticae, V. io, K. antiopa, P. atalanta, P. cardui,

M. artemis and var. merope, M. didyma ^ and var. ? alpina, M.
cin.via, M. parthenie var. raria, M. dictynna, D. 2}aplna and var.

valesina, A. aylaia, A. adippe, A. niobe var. eris, A. lathonia, B. eapJiro-

syne, B. amathusia, B. dia, B. ino, Af. yalatJiea, 21. melampKs, K.

oeme,E. medusa, K. tyndarus, E.yoante, E. aetliiops and var. lencotaenia,

E. liyea, E. eiiryalc and var. adyte, S. hermione, S. semele, S. cordnla, S.

phaedra ? , P. meyaera, P. maera, P. eyeria and P. acJiine (deianira), E.

hyperanthns, E. janira, E. lycaon, C ijdiis, ('. pampliilus, C. darns,

C. arcania var. darniniana, C satyriou, S. althacae, S. laraterae, S.

alveolus, S, sao, T. tlianmas, T. lincola, I', sylrainis, I'. cdHniui, X. taycs

and ('. pani>icnx—no mean take.

The season of 1898 was an unusually late one, much of the spring

being wet and cold, and, while many of the species which I had taken

in Veytaux in 1897 were in their former haunts, the better kinds, such as

< 'liri/sdjdianns c/irywis, X. cyllarns, P. eumedon, [.. arion, L. eauiilla, L. var.

tremulae, V.aeJiine [deianira), ('. arcania, and C. ipJtix were conspicuous
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by their absence. One specimen of F.. mnhisa was taken at Roche at the
end of May, and it appeared again at Caux at the beginning of June,
when M. parthmic was also to be found there ; at the same time I found
that the aberration of P. irams without basal spots on the underside of

the forewings (icarimis) was by far commoner than the type in the field

forming the gorge of the Veraye behind Veytaux, but no new species

had been acquired up to the time of my departure for Mont Barry,
near Gruyere, on June 22nd. Here bad weather and bad health
entered into a compact to prevent my working this (to me) new district,

but I obtained two new species L. cujt/unnHs and L. areas {cn'hii.'i), both of

which were very common in the damp fields behind the small hill on
which the hotel is built, where ('. rhri/scis and M. ilicti/nna were also

abundant. A', lit/ea appeared just before our departure for Berisal,

where we arrived on July 8th. The whole interest of this year's

captures centres round Berisal, where we remained until August 80th,

except during one Aveek of August, spent in the new hotel on the top of

the Simplon pass. /-'. nnu-muai/ni' was very abundant just behind the

hotel for some ten days after our arrival, and at the same place P. najn

var. bryoniae was by no means uncommon ; for both these the lateness

of the season was to be thanked. One specimen of P. hiera I found,

but too worn to be set. In Kane's generally excellent little book I find

July and August given as its time of appearance, but even in a late

season the second w^eek in July is too late, and in an early season, as I

found in 1899, it is quite over before the end of June. I took an early

opportunity of searching at the second refuge for L. ^ephi/rns var. li/riilax,

w^hich I found in abundance in the fields above the refuge, but it is a

mistake to suppose that it is confined to this spot, as I have taken it

at intervals by the road-side as far as the Ganter bridge. It was
while hunting liicidas that I had the good fortune to fall in with that

excellent and indefatigable lepidopterisi Chanoine Favre, of Martigny,

and still more fortunate was I to be able to otter him specimens of

li/cidas and to put him on the track of obtaining them for himself ; for

he has since proved himself a most kind friend, and is always ready to

impart to me his stores of wonderfully accurate information. At the

same time as li/ciilas, P. cscJicri {anestar) and M. phocbc were very abundant

by the road-side between the second refuge and the Ganter bridge, at

which latter spot P. an/ns and P. aeijon swarmed somewhat later in

incredible numbers, a few specimens of P. an/us var. aeijidion being

found among them. Two specimens of A. belia var. simjilonia fell to

my lot this month. It seems to be often confounded with var. ansonia,

but the latter, especially the $ , is a far sturdier and more robust-look-

ing insect ; the discoidal spot of aitsonia is larger and there is much
more white on the underside of the hindwings. A few specimens of Pitiis

daplidue were also to be taken. In the middle of July Cidias iddcoutimc

appeared near the fifth refuge, and continued to be abundant for more

than a month. At the same time I took one specimen of Kirbia rrias

at the Ganter bridge, and at the same spot /s'. ccto appeared in toler-

able numbers, but entirely disappeared before the end of the month.

x\t the top of the pass I took A', lappona commonly, also in tlie middle

of July ; and at the fourth refuge several specimens of (Kncis arllo during

the last ten days of the month. During this time and the beginning

of August Jlrciit/iis jialis was abundant, and the var. anilachr fairly so,

both fit the fifth refuge and at the top of the pass ; and at the begin-
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ning of August Arf/ynnis niobe (type) was in considerable numbers
above the fourth refuge—the var. eris is abundant everywhere on the

mountains. A day at Visp at the beginning of August produced
nothing new, an excellent specimen of JJ. papJda var. ralesina being

the only thing worth mentioning. The genus i'lirymplianua is well

represented at and around Berisal. From the last week in July C.

rmjaurme with var. ::eniiattc)isis is in great al)undance, C chri/sciH var.

eimjbm is to be taken at the same time, though not very abundantly,

from the Ganter bridge to the fifth refuge ; throughout most of July

and the beginning of August ('. ahiiihrun var. (lortUiia is abundant near

the Ganter bridge and extends its range to the fourth refuge ; I also

took one specimen of the type near the second refuge ;
( '. dorilis is

occasionally found, and in 1898 ( '. jiJdacas was very abundant, and I

took one specimen of the dark and tailed var. (>leii^<. Up to this time I had
only seen one specimen of (

'. pJilaeas, and though I have since found a

few specimens in various localities, I am inclined to consider it as by
no means common in Switzerland, at any rate in and about the Rhone
valley, an opinion in which Dr. Coulon concurs. But if the Chryso-

phanids are well represented, what shall I say of the Lycaenids ? I

have already mentioned 1\ hjcidas and F. aifestor, and the mcredible

numbers of /-". aci/on and 1\ an/xfi, and last year's list gave also P.

icariis, P. (ujeMu, P. daiium, P. beUcmjufi, P. dortjlas, P. corydon, P.

eumedon, ISomiades semiarfius, ('. minima, P. baton, P. orbitidus and P. don-

zelii. All these, except P. baton, were represented in 1898, though P.

icarii^ was not very common, P. cHmcdon\evy scarce, whilst of P. donzelii

I found only a single specimen ; but all the rest were exceedingly

abundant, often many kinds would congregate in numbers on moist

places in the road, and presented a vision of beauty never to be

forgotten. Nor is this all, for, in addition to P. lycidas and P. ayestor, I

took five other species and varieties, viz., P. pheretes, P. optilete, P. eros,

L. alcon, and L. arioji var. obscura. Of these, P. jdwrctcsis to be found

close to the fifth refuge, where I took a few (? s on various days at the

end of July ;
(the ? I have never seen, and I find that native ento-

mologists consider it very scarce) ; of P. optilete I have taken single

specimens at the fourth and fifth refuges, and at the top of the pass at

the end of July and the beginning of August, but all these were

slightly worn ; P. <'ros appeared below^ the fourth refuge on August 6th,

and became common just beyond the fifth refuge by the 12th, the 5

appearing a few days later ; of L. alcon I took one ^ and four 2

specimens, all in the neighbourhood of the fourth refuge, and soon

after my arrival, whilst L. arion var. ohsrura was common during most

of my stay from the second refuge upA\ards. P. orbitnlus of which I

had only taken one specimen in 1897 was abundant on the Steinen-alp

at the beginning of August, and not uncommon at the top of the

Simplon pass at the end of July. There are thus no less than 22

species and varieties of this tribe to be found in the course of a month
between the second refuge and the top of the pass ; or indeed 28 for

I have seen splendid examples of ('. ininiwa var. alsoidrs from the

neighbourhood of the sixth refuge. Of other species I took my first

fresh Kuvawssa antivpa near the fourth refuge in August, a single

specimen of Erebia mnestra near the fifth refuge at the beginning of

the same month, J'^jdncpJuic Itjcaon at Berisal abundantly in July and

August, SyrichtJiKs cartltarni and ^'. cacaliav at the second refuge in
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July, S. scrratiilac hi.i^'hcr up tlie pass, and Krrhia immoi- var, lu't/m

commonly in the middle of Aut^nist, in the neighbourhood of the fifth

refuge. There is, however, even in a late season, not much to be done
after August 12th or 14th; my only noteworthy captures later than
that date being a single specimen of Colian jialanio var. rKniiininciii' at
the top of the pass, and a single specimen of Pirris calliiUvc on the
Steinen-alp, only a few days later, and both somewhat the worse for

wear. With the exception of the Steinen-alp all these localities can
be easily and cheaply reached by the diligence which passes J3erisal

about 10 a.m., the walk down being perfectly easy. The Steinen-alp
is a good hour's steepish walk, but the air of ]3erisal is such (when not
too cold) as should enable any but confirmed invalids to Avalk any
reasonable distance.

On August 30th we came down to Brigue, where we stayed most
comfortably at the Hotel Terminus, which stands actually on the
station platform ; on the same day I took a magnificent $ An/ynnix
lathonia, the autumn brood of which produces incomparably finer insects

than the spring brood. The next day such heat suddenly supervened
that only short hunts were possible, the mornings being always
devoted to sketching in the shade. The best hunting-ground is, how-
ever, very near the station, and is to be reached by following a path
to the left immediately after crossing the Rhone. Here I added to my
list in the course of a week Sjiildtln/rus alcacac {nialranoii), '/7ii/iiicliciis

avtariiH (a good deal worn), one ? of Sati/nisstatiliiiita, and an excellent

specimen of ( '. pJilacax var. deioi. ]\Iy other hunting-ground was just

beyond Glis, where I found a birch-tree the sap of which was flowing

in several places; this was a favourite haunt of I'ohjfionia c-alhinn,

Kwionia iiob/cJdorux, Pj/rameis atalanta and Fjitvancssa antiopa. In both
places I also took specimens of Thccla ilkis, evidently a second brood.

Ten days spent at Lavey (September 12th to 21st) was at this time
of year wholly unprofitable, but after returning to Veytaux I took a

few specimens of P. najii var. najiacac, in the fields behind the village.

The season of 189H had thus added the following 39 new species or

varieties to my collection : P, vinciiiosi/m', ]'. napi var. hnjoniac and
var. napaeae, P. eaJUdicc, A. belia var. s'unplonia, ('. palaeno var. cuw-
jKDiicne, ('. r/ov/.sr/.s var. cnnjhia, (', alciiiJnvn and var. (/onUiis, ('. pldacaa

var. ('h'U)<, J', ariiiis var. aeijidion, P. z(']dnjnis var. Ii/cidas, P.optilctc, P.

]dn'irtt's [3 )i P- "ihitidiis J , P. erox, !'• I'xclicii, J'. iranin var. irariniis,

L. arinn var. ohscnra, Ij. cKjdu'iinis, L. (ilrcj), L. crcJ>ii'<, M. jdiochc, M.
jiartlienir, A. niohc (type), U. pales var. ar.silac/ic, p. iinustra, K.
crias, p. Clio, K. lappona, K. pronoe var. jj/f/(o, (1\. a'ello, S. statiliniis

2 ,
'*>'. cdcacar, S. rart/iaini, S. cacaliae, S. fritilliini var. xerratidcw, and

7'. actacini. P. In'cm is not included, as being too bad to set.

(To be continued.)

Note on Melitaea berisalensis (berisalii, Ruhl).

By C. FAVKE and M. WL'LLHCHLEGETj (Tiuiislatcd hy (i. ^VHEELER).

In the Socictas KnUmi(do<iica, no. 19, January 1st, 1891, our col-

league, M. Riihl, gives us a description of a new aberration of M.
athalia, under the name of berisalii. This description, which, though

a little incomplete, is otherwise satisfactory, is as follows

:

" Alis anterioiiLus lorrectis, alarum poslicaium inargine late dilYuso, fere toio

nigro, maculis lunatis in linea circumcnnentc vix apertis; alis anticis subtiis
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multis maeulis nigris magnisque ; alls posticis subtus margine lunato, fortiter

nigre cincto."

We consider that this description requires to be completed, which

is only natural, considering thatM. Riihl had at his disposal only some
specimens taken by M. de Buren at Berisal. Since then this butterfly

has been found by us in the neighbourhood of Plan-Cerisier, near

Martigny, and studied with the utmost care, from the egg to the

perfect insect. The following are the results of our observations, con-

firmed, moreover, for the most part by such distinguished entomolo-

gists as MM. Daub, Piingeler, Wisckott, Seebold, Dr. Petry, &c.

—

1. While leaving to M. Riihl his right of discovery, we correct the name of

hcrisalU, which is not Latin, by giving it that of heri><(ilendK (Riihl emend Favre).

2. This Melitaea is by no means a variety of athalia, but a true species, quite

distinct from all its congeners ; consequently M. Riihl has got on a wrong tack. M.
athalia has only one brood, at any rate with us.

3. The life-history of the caterpillar of M. herisalensis is entirely different from
that of other species of this genus met with in these parts. It lives exclusively on
Linnria vuhiari>i and L. minor, on the latter for choice after it is half-grown. There
are two broods, the first lasting from the end of September to the middle of May,
and the second from the middle of July to the middle of August. In its earliest

stape it lives in societies in a web made of a light silky substance ; when half-grown

the larvfe separate and hide under stones and rubbish, or in cracks in the ground.

The larva pupates against rocks and walls, and remains in this state from ten to

fifteen days before emerging.
4. The imago of the first brood begins to appear from the middle of May to the

middle of June, and that of the second from the middle of August to the middle of

September. It lays its eggs exclusively on Linaria vulgaris. The perfect insect

measures from 40mm. to 43mm. across, at least in specimens of the first brood,

those of the second are generally a little smaller.

The following are the constant characteristics of this species

:

(1) The elongated form of the wings. (2) The two black lines form-

ing the first band near the base of the upper \\ings are always straight

and parallel without exception. (8) The borders of the lower wings,

edged with black, always cover the lunules which are visible in the

other species of this genus. (4) The underside of the lower wings is

quite characteristic, having the light median band very narrow,

the arrangement of the surrounding ground colour of vivid reddish-

yellow being such that the general appearance of the underside of

the lower wings approaches closely to that of M. deione. To these

characteristics may be added also the following which are equally con-

.stant : On the underside of the upper wings, in the space corresponding

with the lower portion of the median band, this species always (and

invariably) has a black mark like a Y placed horizontally and opening
outwards -< thus, a mark which is never met with in the other species,

not even in M. deione, which, as we have just said, resembles it the

most closely ; this mark is also visible on the upper part of the same
wings. On the underside of the hindwings, between the basal and
median rows of spots, is a triangular spot, whose lower acute angle

rests on the last spot of the basal band, which gives a slight resemblance

to M. deione, but to no other species. It is also distinguished by its

flight which is more sustained and less jerky. Moreover, its form and
characteristics are so constant, that one never meets with specimens
which might serve as a connecting link with any other species of the

genus. It is, therefore, really and truly a real and separate species,

perfectly distinct from every other.

Its habitat is on very warm slopes where the food-plant grows and
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thrives
; at present we only know of two localities in addition to that

mentioned by M. Riihl, ri::., the neitj:hbourhood of Plan-Cerisier
across the vineyards almost to the tower of La IJathiaz, and round
Saillon, Although Fully is very hot we have never met with it there.

Is this because Linaria vuhjaris is scarce there? We feel convinced
that so far this rare species has not been met with elsewhere, and we
ask nothinpf better than to be undeceived.

The Butterflies and Sphinglds of the Penzance district.

By WILLIAM DAWS.

The Penzance district, being so little worked, should furnish some
interesting material for entomologists. The following arc notes that
I have made on the butterflies and Sphingids observed principally in

1898:
Hesperides.—Pamphila si/lranns, fairly common in June, both on

dusty roadsides and in swampy situations
; two specimens also captured

late in August, 1898.

Papilionides.— C/inj^oplianiis iildacas, decidedly scarce, in 1898, I

saw no more than half-a-dozen examples. Polyonimatm icanis, abun-
dant, swarmed in 1898, when I captured most of the female forms
a to I, mentioned in Tutt's Brithh Ihittcrjiics, p. 175. Ci/amris

an/iulus, first seen flying on April 8th, 1898, when it was in fair num-
bers, but the second brood was very poorly represented. The larvae

here, I believe, feed on ivy, the flowers of EscaUonia, and Laiircstinus

;

holly is a scarce plant hereabouts. I'ieris brassicae, first seen March
28rd, 1898, by the 28th they were flying in numbers, and there was a
continual succession of broods until October. I captured the so-called

spring form, ab. charicira, with the autumnal form, brassicae, in

October, so that the former is not confined to the spring brood. Great
damage was committed in the autumn to the market gardens, fields of

cabbages and broccoli being stripped throughout the district, whilst in

September and October, 1898, the larviB were crushed in hundreds
in the public roads, and entered houses, &c., for the purposes of pupa-
tion ; many pup® were diseased and collapsed soon after pupation,

exuding a fluid which smelt very oftensively, whilst many larvse were
affected with ichneumons. The first Pirris rapae, a female, was noticed

on March 20th, 1898, the s^Decies being only moderately abundant in this

district ; autumn pupa; were very scarce. Pieris na/n', not observed

until April 11th, 1898, the spring brood rare, and the sunnner brood

far from abundant. I considered some of the ? s heavily marked,
probably var. sahdlicac The experiment related in Jhitish JJittterjUcs,

pp. 236-7, by which Mr. Hawes proved that from the same batch of

June-laid eggs, part produced var. soldiuac in July, whilst the others

went over and produced the ordinary form the following spring, is

most interesting. Pucfdoe cardawiiu's, appears early in the year, is

fairly abundant in both sexes, whilst the ab. turritis is frequent. Culias

ednsa, decidedly rare in this locality ; five specimens (two J and three

2 ) seen in 1898, the first on August 19th. Dri/as jiajdiia, about half a

dozen poor specimens observed during the first week of August ; in

some years they are quite common. Jhrntliia sdeiu', taken in the

middle of May ; it appeared to be very local, as I only found it in one

spot, where, however, it was very abundant. Vanctma io, decidedly
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scarcer in 1898 than usual ; it generally appears here in large num-
bers. Aijlais nrticac, also scarce in 1898, not a dozen exainples being

seen, yet there was a fair number of hybernated specimens Hying in

spring. Pyrameis cardui, occurs in some seasons in hundreds in the

Land's End district ; in 1898 it was even more scarce than A. iiftiraf.

Pararije eyeria, first noticed on April 5th, and by the 8th it was fairly

common ; in 1898 there was a succession of broods, I believe it was a

fourth brood that I found flying on October 10th, 1898. I'aran/c

nieijacra, both broods of this species have appeared in vast numbers in

all the localities that I know here, llipijanhia sciiuif, not so numerous
in 1898 as in some seasons ; I saw a few early in August, but they were
very worn, and had probably been out some time. Kinneplide ianira, in

prodigious numbers in 1898, but I did not notice any particular varia-

tion except one ab. pallens, one or two male ab. snjf'nsa, and one or two
females with the fulvous well marked on the hindwings. Epinephele

tithonm appeared to be partially double-brooded in 1898, as a few
examples were taken during the first week in June, and the insect was
still flying in good condition at the end of August. (JoeiumD^ipha

paiiiphiluft, well out in ]\Iay and very common, varying much, some
small and dark, others large and more brightly coloured, some also had
well-deiined dark margins (I find similar aberrations in Nottingham-
shire) .

Sphingides.—Achcrontia atropo^, a few taken here every season ; a

friend brought me one on September 17th, taken on a fishing-boat

between Scarborough and Penzance. I also had one brought to me
on September 30th, found resting above a house door—both are males.

Sphuix concolruli, fairly abundant ; first seen this season on September

16th, when I saw three specimens. I took thirteen between Septem-

ber 16th and 26th, and saw many more. I found the best time for

them was about 7 p.m.; one came to light at midnight on September

20th. Most of my captures were made at the flowers of yicotiana

a[finis, and one of the workmen said that a neighbour's cat brought in

a specimen on one evening and gave it to her kittens, it was not dead

at the time but very much broken. Some seasons one or two larva?

have been brought to the museum. >S'. li<instri : the larvte (more com-

mon than the imagines) are easily found at dusk feeding on the top

shoots of the privet. I have seen a larva taken from a plant of the

common blue passion flower, but the example did not pupate perfectly.

Imagines were bred from June 12th to July 3rd, 1898. Dcilepltila

cuphorbiai', reputed to have been taken at Pendower Sands and at

Tresco, but I have no data. D. (jalii, a worn specimen taken at Paul,

in August, 1892, one taken previously at Wendron, August 26th, 1870.

The first mentioned was taken by Mr. W. E. Baily, of Lynwood. 1).

lifornica, several seen and one taken at Mount Edgecombe Park, June,

1870 (W. G. Stuart, Kut. Mo. Ma;/., vol. vii., p. 110), one at Truro

(A. P. Nix, Entnm., iv., p. 132), taken atPennace Hill, by j\Ir. Sanders.

Smerint/nis popidi, common ; a male emerged on September 16th, 1898,

from ova laid in June ; it was only in the pupal state a month. *S'.

ocellatKs, fairly common in the locality, the larva feeding as much on

willow as it does on the apple ; imagines generally emerge from May
29[h to end of June. Vlwerocainpa cdcrio : 1 had the pleasure of taking

a fine female of this species on September 6th, 1898. I took it flying

quite early in the evennig, just before 7 p.m., about half a mile from
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here, in the village of Paul ; I saw another in the museum garden
flying over a plant of fuchsia, but unfortunately for the museum col-

lection I did not net it. Vines grow on the walls here, but I have not
yet obtained larvie. For speed this insect is hard to beat, J question
if aV. cdurolndi can travel so fast. MacnKjIossa stdlataritni, flying in
greater numbers in 1H99 than I have ever seen in previous years. If

I had wished I could have taken hundreds at fuchsia flowers ; the best
time to capture them was from 8 a.m. -10.30 a.m., and again from
5 p.m. till dusk ; fewer were observed flying in the middle of the day.

Migration and Dispersal of Insects: Lepidoptera.

By J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

The migration of butterflies and moths is more especially interest-

ing because the raiaon d'etre that exists for migration in locusts, and,
to a less extent, in dragonflies, is absent in these insects, for, in their

winged state, they have no voracious appetite to satisfy that can pos-

sibly act as a stimulus to them to leave their native haunts.

It is probable that, in recent .years at least, more attention has
been paid to the lepidoptera than to any other order of insects.

Those entomologists who make the lepidoptera their special study, far

outnumber those who devote their attention to all the other orders of

insects combined. Scarcely a county in Britain but has a bevy of

careful and intelligent observers, so that the absence of an usually

common species, or the influx in unusual numbers of a rare one, is at

once recorded. It is not surprising, therefore, that there are many
notes relating to the migration of these insects.

Probably one of the oldest references made to migrating butterflies

is that of Moufl'et who writes :
" Wert thou as strong as Milo or

Hercules and wert fenced or guarded about with a host of giants for

force and valour, remember that such an army was put to the worst

by an army of butterflies, flying in troops in the air, in the year 1104,

and they hid the light of the sun like a cloud."

It is generally supposed that after the Glacial Epoch had given

place to more temperate conditions, there was a gradual movement of

living creatures from the south and east, northward. Butterflies and
moths, the ancestors of those now in existence, doubtless shared in

this movement, following slowly but surely the retreat of the ice, some
at a nearer, some at a greater, distance, and, in a measure, even now,
similar movements of certain species appear to be still going on. The
occasional appearance of Colias cdtma, C. In/air and ruraincis cardiii

(whose true home is in the warm Mediterranean region of southern

Europe and northern Africa) in immense numbers, at more or less

irregular periods and in comparatively high northern latitudes, points

to northward movements of great magnitude, and to an attempt on

the part of these butterflies to establish themselves in lands far

removed from their native haunts,

A peculiar feature in the migration of lepidoptera is the large

number of comparatively weak-winged species that have been observed

at immense distances from land. That these flights are usually quite

voluntary, and not due to wind-storms, is shown by the fact that many
observers (among others Darwin) have noticed that the flights have

commenced in calm and still weather.
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One of the rarest of our l^ritish moths, and certainly one of the

Aveakest on the wing, is Deiopcia pnlchella, yet this species has an
innncnse geographical range, extending over the greater part of the

Old World. Everywhere, however, its ordinary weakness of flight has
heen noticed. In spite of this, on March 27th, 1885, the sailing vessel

Pleione, which was homeward bound from Wellington in New Zealand,

and had not touched at any point after leaving Wellington, was
surrounded in lat. 0". 47' N., long. 82°. 50' W. (or about mid-Atlantic)

by an immense swarm of this moth, many individuals of which alighted

on the vessel. At this time, she was 440 miles from the nearest point

of the American coast and 960 miles from the Cape Verde Islands, the

nearest land in which the species is known to occur. Other well-known
instances of moths having been captured or observed at sea, many
miles from land, have been recorded. Tugwell reports {Entom., vi., p.

80), on the authority of Captain Fuller of the steamship Northumbria,
that, in September, 1871, when about twenty miles from Oporto, in fine

weather, a very considerable number of moths made their appearance

during the evening, and settled on the masts and sails of the ship, and
these are described as "clustering in masses all over the ship." The
species proved to be Plmia tiamma. Lucas records [Science, ix., p. 840)

that while in 25° S. lat., and a thousand miles from the nearest portion

of the coast of Brazil, his party " encountered several light squalls of

wind and rain, during one of which two butterflies were driven past.

The weather continued squally all night and for part of the next day,

the wind coming from the westward. The following morning it was
found that quite a number of lepidoptera had come on board and

ensconced themselves in various places sheltered from the wind. They
were mostly, if not wholly, nocturnal species of small size, although

one large hawk-moth was among them. About twelve or fifteen

specimens, representing nearly as many species were captured, and

others seen, so that not less than twenty or thirty individuals must
have reached the ship." Leech recorded {Ent., xiv., p. 19) that in a

voyage across the Channel in 1880 he searched the steamer for outward

bound moths and found two Bnjophila )intralifi, one Triphaena prunnba,

one CusDiia trapezina, besides several bees and wasps, and, on his return,

three Plnsia gamma and one Mania maura. Cockerell notes [Ent. Mo.

Ma(j., xxi., p. 159) that in June, 1879, he was crossing St. George's

Channel in a steamship, when the weather was warm and misty, with

little if any wind. About the middle of the day a number of insects

began to alight on the vessel, whilst others were flying around,

among those observed being riiranieis cardai, Plmia (/amma, X(miopkila

noctnella, Ac, whilst among the Diptera was Mnsea caesar. He con-

sidered this movement to (or from) Ireland to have been quite

voluntary. Mathew writes (P^nt., xxxi., p. 220) that, on August

15th-16th, 1898, H.M.S. Hawke was swarming with XomopJiila

noctnella, which had been seen every day since Gibraltar was left

(August 11th), but only appeared on the 15th in such large numbers.

The weather was perfectly calm and at noon of the 15th the nearest

land. Cape Caccia, Sardinia, was 82 miles north-east of the ship whilst

on the 16th, at 8 a.m., the ship was some 25 miles north of Corsica.

Besides this species several I'l/rameis canlid, Macnxjlossa stellatarnm,

Plmia (jamma and Scojnda ferriKjalis were observed. Kerry notes

(Ent., xi., pp. 269-70) that on the morning of June 27th, 1878, thou-
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sands of JJparis .saZ/c/.s appeared at Harwich, having crossed the sea.

He reports that he was informed that they arrived at daybreak and
resembled a fall of snow they were so numerous, and were also observed
many miles out at sea. On the day of arrival they were seen in
hundreds at rest on the buildings facing the sea. In the Froceedim/s
Ent. Snc. London, 1889, pp. xxxi-xxxiii, is an account of a numerous
flight of various kinds of moths observed by Hall about halfway
between the river Plate and Eio, and at a distance of over 250 miles
from land (lat. 30° S., long. 46° W). The visitation commenced in

the evening, lasted more or less all the next day and part of the
succeeding night, and, as the ship steamed about 800 miles a day, it

follows that the atmosphere for about -400 miles must have been pretty

full of the moths, several of which were caught (the names, however,
not mentioned). It was supposed that the insects might have been
driven off the land by violent westerly winds, but on arrival at Rio, no
violent winds appeared to have occurred. When the insects were taken
the wind was moderate from N.N.W. The occurrence seemed to be
of more than ordinary interest, owing to the many families, genera and
species which must have been represented in the swarm, for, besides

the specimens preserved, there appear to have been numerous other
kinds, large and small. At the same meeting Mr. J. J. Walker stated

that he had seen a large number of insects at sea, about 150 miles off

the coast of Brazil. Other records may be found in Coppinger's Cruise

of the Alert, and we shall have occasion later to refer to Darwin's
account of a similar phenomenon in the Voijatje of the Ileaijle. Walker
further notes {Ent. Mo. Ma;/., xix., p. 1) the capture of a very large

moth, somewhat like N. eonrolndi, but seven inches in expanse, that

flew on board H.M.S. Kingfisher when oft" Calloa, in November, 1881,
whilst he also took in the same manner Naropsis fastuosa, a species

figured in the Ent. Mo. Marf., vol. iv., p. 193, from a specimen taken
in Limehouse, in what may be termed the centre of the London docks.

Of the stronger-winged species Cordeaux notes (Nat., August, 1884)
that some years since many Sjihinx conrolvidi were washed up by the waves
on the coast between Spurn and Kilnsea, having doubtless perished in

crossing, and quite recently three Aeherontia atrojws were received, the

moths taken on vessels far from land in the North Sea. A fine speci-

men of 'S. eonrolndi is reported by Bold to have been taken on board

the Lord Eaglan, September 29th, 1868, at sea, five miles from Tyne-
mouth, and another, captured on a sailing vessel at some distance from
the land whilst making for the Tyne. Webb notes another specimen of

the same species that tiew on board a smack in the North Sea, GO miles

from land, towards the end of August, 1895. Fothergill observes that,

in 1877, a specimen of Aeherontia atropo)^ flew on board the steamer

Cameroons, when on a voyage home from Africa and 200 miles off" the

Cape Verde Islands. Another example was captured between Algiers and
Gibraltar, another 25 miles off' the Irish coast, whilst Kerry notes {Ent.,

xii., p. 271) another caught on board the Cork lightship, moored seven

miles from the coast, at Harwich, in September 1879. Frohawk
exhibited (Proe. Sth. Lond. Ent. Soe., 1895, p. 52) an example of this

insect washed ashore in Glamorganshire in the autumn of 1895, and

another taken at the lighthouse of St. Agnes, Scilly. Billups

exhibited at the meeting of the Ent. Soc. of London, September 24th,

1891, a specimen of Deilephila eapcn.sis captured at sea some 472 miles
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from Gibraltar, by the captain of a vessel, on which three specimens
came aboard. Aplccta occulta was noted {Ent. Mo. Man., viii., p. 16)
as being captured in the Atlantic, 220 miles from Nova Scotia, in 1871.
McLachlan at the meeting of the Ent. Soc. London, April 4th, 1877,
exhibited a specimen of Ojihulcirs matcnia, a Noctuid moth (common in

India, found also in Africa, specimens having- been recorded, too,

from Brazil and Florida), taken at sea in lat. 25° 24' S., long. 62°
10' E., the nearest land being the Island of Mauritius, about 360 miles
distant. A large Noctuid moth, Ju-ehiis adora, captured in the South
Atlantic in about 28° S. lat. and 26° W. long., was also exhibited at

a meeting of the Ent. Soc. of London some years ago.

The capture of butterflies at great distances from land is, perhaps,
of even more common occurrence. Besides those already mentioned,
FAirancsm antiopa is recorded as occurring off the coast of North
Carolina, 25 miles from land, and Anosia archippm in the South
Pacific, 500 miles from land, whilst Marker observed the latter species

oft' the coast of Portugal, 60 miles from Cape St. Vincent. Barrett

notes [Ent. Mo. Man., xxix., p. 163) specimens of this insect, of the

North American type, captured about 1880, on board a vessel in the
Atlantic, at a distance of from 200-300 miles from the western shores

of Britain. We have in our possession specimens of both sexes of

Jli/jiolimnas viisij/pits taken in the Atlantic Ocean by Captain Ellis,

more than 500 miles from land ; these specimens were part of a great

flight. Crompton records {Ent., xxix., p. 12) the first appearance of

this species in Tenerife, in 1895. Grapes notes {E7it., xxi., p. 161)
Pieris brassicae, P. rapae and Pi/iruncis atalanta 'eighteen miles from
the Isle of Wight ; a small butterfly, like a fritillary, 35 miles from
St. Antonio, one of the Cape Verde Islands, and a Pymmcin like P.
canhii, but with an ocellated spot of considerable size on each forewing,

off the coast of New Zealand, on December 6th, 1886. On September
16th, 1865, the ship Whinfell was overtaken by a cyclone at a distance

of about 600 miles from Cambia, on the coast of Africa, and 200 miles

from the Cape Verde Islands, the nearest land, when a great many birds

and butterflies came on board, the latter very numerous. The species

proved to be HypolimnaH (JJiadoua) misippus and Ptjramcis cardtii.

The former is essentially an Old World species, abundant in tropical

Asia and Africa, but has, comparatively recently, spread to America.
It has a very wide range, as might be expected from its habits, extend-

ing from northern Australia and New Guinea on the one hand, to

Florida, in the United States of America, on the other. Eadley records

Isaiiiia asela as being observed flying out to sea 100 miles from the

Maldive Islands, and Holdsworth states that he believes there is a

regular migration of Pajiilio hector from India to the north-west of

Ceylon, at the end of February, as he repeatedly saw, from ten to six-

teen miles from land, straggling parties of I'apilio hector flying low
and steadily towards the coast of Ceylon, with a course nearly due

east, and at a part of the Straits, which is 60 miles across. Many
other cases of moths and butterflies being observed at sea are mentioned
incidentally in this chapter.

None of our l^ritish moths are more capricious in their appearance

than some of the large hawk moths. For many years in succession some
species are never met with in any stage, then, from various parts of the

country, large mimbers will be simultaneously recorded and many indi-
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viduals captured, when again, for many years the species will totally

disappear. That many of the species that occur thus capriciously

migrate, is well known. We have already [ante, p. 321) noted the

capture of several Achemntia atrojins far from land, but a much more
powerful insect on the wing than the last is Sjihin.r mnrulnili, and the

uncertainty of its appearance in Britain has long puzzled those inte-

rested in such matters. In some years, this species abounds in the

gardens of southern England, its long proboscis (several inches in

length) thrust deep into the nectary of the tobacco plant {Xlcotiana

a/linis), petunia, &c. Yet the uncertainty in its appearance does not

seem difficult to explain. In its more southern home (in northern

Africa) the moth emerges from the chrysalis in May. It at once lays

its eggs, which soon hatch, the larvai pupating in July, and giving

rise to a second brood of moths in the following month. These lay

eggs, and in the sunnier climes of the Mediterranean shores, the cater-

pillars feed up, and change to pupie in the autumn, the moths not

emerging until the following spring. If a few migrants of the spring

brood reach our shores, they lay their eggs in the ordinary course.

The larvaB which hatch from these find our summer quite hot enough

and, accordingly, they feed up, pupate, and, in the autumn, produce a

second brood of imagines, just as would have been the case if the eggs

had been laid in the more southern home of the insect, the only

diiierence being that they take a week or two longer over their develop-

ment here than they would have taken there. The progeny of this

brood is, however, usually unable to reach the chrysalis stage before

our winter is upon them, the caterpillars are killed by the cold, and

thus the species is prevented from taking up a permanent abode

among us. This was proved clearly by Poulton, who, rearing this

latter brood in confinement, and under especially favourable artificial

conditions, did not succeed in getting pupte until winter had arrived.

Closely resembling this species in the uncertainty of its appearance

and in its inabihty to make a permanent home in Britain, is the power-

fully winged JJeilcjiJnla (/alii. This insect is, however, not double-

brooded. The moths emerge in June, the migratory instinct leads

them, in certain years, at once to spread abroad and they occasionally

reach our shores. In the summers of 1855 and 1H59 the moth
abounded in a few localities in England, but from the latter year,

until 1870, hardly a single specimen was noticed. In the latter year

the moths suddenly appeared in surprising numbers in June, and, in

the autumn, all our long stretches of sandhills, where the bedstraw

{(ialiinii) grows luxuriantly, were covered with the larviu. Hundreds

were captured, and hundreds—nay, thousands—must have escaped,

for thousands of acres of suitable ground were never searched. From
those captured, and afterwards reared artificially through the autumn

and winter, many moths were bred during the early part of the next

year, but whilst they thus survived under artificial conditions, there

was no reliable record of the occurrence of even a single specimen at

large for that year, thus proving conclusively the inability of the pupie

of this moth to stand our winter climate. From 1870 until 1888 there

was scarcely a whisper of the capture of a ]>ritish specimen of this

species, but, in July of the latter year, the inuigines again suddenly

appeared in considerable numbers, and the caterpillars were found in

the greatest profusion a few weeks later, as they had been on previous
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visitations. Hundreds were bred by those who treated the pupte arti-

ficitilly, yet, in 1889, the insect was entirely absent in those locahties

in which it had been so abundant the previous summer and autumn.
Since then there has been no "7>. <iaUi " year in Britain, although a
few examples were recorded in 1897..

In cases such as that just described, we have an instance of a moth
that can only be considered as an " occasional " British species. There
are, however, other moths, which have a more or less permanent
habitat in our Islands, but whose numbers are now and again reinforced

by immigrants, much to the advantage, undoubtedly, of the native

race.

One of these is the usually common Pltisia (jcuxiua. Probably a

season rarely passes without some immigration of this species taking

place and, in some seasons, vast numbers undoubtedly arrive. It must
not be overlooked that most moths fly by night, when it is quite

impossible to see their movements ; our conclusions, therefore, are

based rather on indirect than on direct evidence of the fact. But
these conclusions are undoubtedly correct in very many instances. One
fine May morning in 1892, we were in Chattenden woods near
Rochester. The ordinary butterflies and moths appearing at that time
of year in that locality were observed. We spent several hours in the

wood and never saw a specimen of 1\ (janwia. The next day, we
walked over the same ground, and every footstep stirred up numbers of

imagines of this species. Thousands were there, and we noticed then
that many of the specimens were exceedingly pale, a striking

characteristic of the south European examples which we have fre-

quently observed. In the course of the next few days, we were
inundated with letters from various parts of the country, recording the

sudden appearance of this moth on that particular day. They swarmed
even in our London gardens. Whence came they ? 1\ ijamma had
been comparatively rare in Britain the previous autumn. The pale

tint and ragged wings of some of the specimens suggested that they
were of the south European form, and not recently emerged, and there

can be no reasonable doubt that on the night preceding our second
visit to Chattenden Woods there had been an extensive immigration
of this species.

This moth has been chosen as an example to illustrate the par-

ticular phenomenon exhibited by a sedentary moth increased in

numbers by immigration, because sudden appearances of this kind are

not at all infrequent in the case of this species, and every observer will

almost certainly, in the course of a very few years, be able to test the

facts and draw conclusions for himself.

[To he continued.)

Dehiscence of the female pupa of Fumea casta (iiitermediella).

By T A. CHAPxMAN, M.D., F.Z.S., F.E.S.

The $ of Fumea casta {uitcrwcdidla) after emergence sits at the
end of her case, with the extremity of the abdomen applied to the
opening of the pupa-case, into which she is afterwards to place her
eggs ; she is in many respects so helpless that one jumps to the con-
clusion that she does so to enable her to keep in touch with it, and
not to lose knowledge of where it is. She raises the extremity of the
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abdomen from this position only for a brief period, some five minutes
altogether perhaps, during tlie visit of the male. There are two
reasons, however, that show that the keeping-in-touch idea is prob-
ably erroneous, certainly not the whole matter. The dehisced ex-
tremity of the pupa-case is a very definite and recognisable structure,
with a free aperture that the tactile arrangements of the ovipositor
ought easily to recognise, and, more convincing, if the female be
removed from her position she gets back to it without, apparently,
much difficulty. My own belief is that she sits so closely to prevent
the entrance of any parasites or enemies, the terminal wool forming a
good cJtcraiLr-(h'-fri>n' against anything from mites upwards. Fumea
does not mix much wool with her eggs, but accumulates a good deal
about the pupal opening during oviposition, and does a lot of work
after, chiefly, apparently, with the object of introducing as much as
possible of this on the top of the eggs and about the opening, as a
fence against marauders. These facilities for oviposition, and the
necessity of these special protective devices on the part of the moth,
are to be found in the method of dehiscence of the female pupa. The
pupa-case is not brought out of the sack, as in Solenobias, nor is it left

entirely within it, as in the Psyches, but comes forwards so far as to

bring the mesothorax level with the mouth of the sack. At this point

the 3rd thoracic and wing-cases remain together, and form an impedi-

ment to the further advance of the pupa, whilst the parts in front are

so disposed as to form a ring just outside the opening of the sack, and
so, as it were, rivet the pupa-case in that position.

The mesothorax splits dorsally, and separates from the metathorax,

but remains firmly attached to the wing-cases and assumes a sloping

position, its dorsal end being just outside the sack, its other extremity

firmly fixed to the wings. These pieces, therefore, one on each side

(or rather more dorsally), are all of the exposed pupal parts that occupy
the narrow neck of the sack, and, by their elasticity, taking a firm basis

by their attachment to the wings, maintain the opening. Outside the

sack the prothoracic piece is attached to the anterior margin of the

dorsal end of the mesothoracic piece in such a way that it lies along

the edge of the opening of the sack, its inner surface sloping outwards

so as to make the opening funnel-shaped where it is, and form the

dorsal portion of the outer member of what I have compared with a

rivet. It carries at its anterior margin the dorsal head-piece, which
has no other function than to slightly extend the slopes of the funnel.

Round the rest of the opening of the sack, i.e., opposite the venter

of the pupa, extend from the ventral ends of the prothoracic pieces,

two filmy but very tough shreds, united to the portion that includes

the head-piece. This portion consists of the head, antenna- and mouth-

parts, and the anterior legs. These filmy shreds are, in fact, the

pupal investment of that part of the prothorax that is covered by the

appendages in the pupa, as well as the basal portion of the leg-cases.

It takes its attachment ventrally (one is apt to fall into familiar, but

inaccurate, language and say in front, though front is opposed to back,

and is so far correct, but is also synonymous with anterior, which

would be wrong) to the points of the femoral pieces, the pieces that in

these pup:e look so like maxillie or labial palpi. The front piece thus

tethered leans outwards, and forms the slope of the funnel-shaped

aperture in front (as opposed to back). To the same point the second
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leg pieces remain fixed by one end, the other ends slope outwards and
form sides to the funnel. From this point also extends directly back-

wards (as opposed to forwards) another cable of filmy chitin, which is

attached by its other extremity to the end of the wings where they form
part of the solid pupal mass. This is no doubt the pupal covering of

both the mesothoracic femora, and it fastens these face-pieces down
solidly in position against the opening of the sack.

We have, then, within the sack, the undivided mass of the pupa-case

as far forwards as the 3rd thoracic and the anterior wing-cases of 2nd
thoracic, outside the sack, but closely appressed to its mouth, a ring

formed of the 1st thoracic parts, both the dorsal portion that is

exposed and the ventral portion that is covered, in the pupa. This

ring carries other parts, so as to make a funnel-shaped opening, ('/~.,

the head- and face-parts, the leg-cases of its own segment and of the

2nd thoracic. Its own plates, supplemented by the dorsal head-pieces,

slope outwards dorso-laterally, the first legs with face-parts slope out

ventrally, and between these the second leg coverings. These two
portions of the pupa are held firmly together in front by a ligament,

formed chiefly of the 2nd femora, dorsally by the stiff mesothorax,

continuous with its wings below, and articulated to the dorsal end of

the prothorax above, and forming at the same time a spring to keep

the mouth of the sack (and pupa case) open.

Entomological Science in Schools.

By ALLEN S. HEPDEN.

Knowledge of the great interest which the Editor of TJie Ento-

molo(jist's Record has in the scientific training of children in our

Elementary Schools and the suspicion that many entomologists are

themselves managers of these schools, impel me to place before the

readers of this magazine some of the " facts " which are taught in

these schools under the name of Elementary Science. The Education

Department awards large sums of money as grant aids to managers of

such schools for many subjects, of which this is probal)ly the most
favoured. As teachers cannot possibly become specialists in every

branch of science, and as this subject has to be taught as an introduction

in general science (specialisation taking place later), it follows that

these guides of the young intellect must have recourse to text books,

and, indeed, the School Board for London decrees that where Elemen-
tary Science is taught, a reader dealing with it shall be in use in the

classes taking it, so that the teacher is compelled to use the latter, in

addition to his own manual. In theory teachers may be said to be

allowed to choose their own books, in practice they have to select from

a list already chosen for them. From these reading-books, I have

culled a few glaring errors and instances of gross ignorance on the part

of the authors, which errors are being instilled daily into the minds of

the rising generation as truths. I will only give here a few of the

extracts which appeal more particularly to entomologists as such. Here

are some :

Lepidopteea.

A.J.—" Look at that beautiful butterfly ! Thyowjhout the cold dark

winter it was not the (jay creature it now is. It was a dull-looking/ grub or
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eJirifsalis, seemingly without life. But the t^-rowiug warmth of the spring
sun began to work a wonderful change within that grub. One bright
morning, the dingy case broke open and out Jim- tin- wimji-d beauty

which you now see flashing in the sunshine." [The accompanying
woodcut shows a " Peacock " butterfly [Vancxsa in).']

M. iii., 127.—"I did little else but feed from morning till night, and
as I fed and grew, my skin split in all (linrtious, and I threw it off" from
time to time, always finding a new one underneath. Well, after a while, I

suppose I must have reached my full size, for I had no longer any desire

to eat. / ncc'wed to want to sleep, f rolled myself up in a anuy ball,

(juinnied )nymf into the leaf, and eorered mynelf irith a loosely-npnn, flossy

silk. I think people called me a pupa or chrysalis in those days, but
h(nv lony it lasted I shall never knotr. All I do know is that whan I woke

up, I was no lonijer a crairUni/ larra, nor was J a pujui, but I found
myself furnislied witJi the most beautiful wijiys."

C. 62-04.—" The worms continued to spin till the shells were too

thick for us to see through ; but a-e eould hear their little ' cliek,' ^ elick,'

^ elick,' as they worked away inside. . . . If they are allowed to live,

they will break the delicate threads. Their home has no door. They
must bite a hole throuyh the walls wJie)i they wish to come out."

C. 104-106.—"He (a caterpillar) drewo»^ of his mouth a sticky Jlaid and
with it painted his whole body. , . . It would bind him to the fence when
he lost the power to hold himself and make a coat to keep out the wet
while he w^as takiny his wi)it.er's nap. . . . One summer morning
when I was dressing in my room I heard a little peekiny sound. I

thought at first it was a hungry mouse but as I chanced to come near

the mantelpiece to my great surprise the caterpillar cocoon was shaking

and from one end something was pushing itself out. It proved to be a

tuoth nibbliny at the end to make an openiny. Then a head appeared and
after a few more violent struyyles a lovely butterfly came in siyht."

C. iii., 173.—" Butterflies lay their eyys on the leaves of plants. The
warm sunshine causes them to burst open, and out comes from each a little

yreen caterpillar. It has a large head, eiyht feet and no wings. The
caterpillar /k'r/.s on eabbaye leaves. At last it does not care to eat, and

seems too weary to move. So it seeks a quiet place and fastens itself to

a twig

—

danyliny by a thread which it makes itself, as a sjiider danyles

froui its web (a figure is given with a pupa of J^ieris hrassicae dangling

from a thread Avhich is attached to the nose-horn and the cremaster

hangs free.

—

Ed.). Soon a thick brown skin, cdmost li/ce a thin shell, yrows

over it and the caterpillar is shut in entirely. In this form it is called a

chrysalis or pupa. There it hanys until the spriny comes. Then the

chrysalis splits open and out comes a butterfly. This new creature has

four wings, closely folded round its body, and six legs. In the warm sun-

shine it stretches out its leys ; gradually its wings unfold and away it

flies."

N. iii., 110.—" The cocoon breaks open and a perfect insect (butter-

fly or moth) creeps out ready to fly about and lay some tiny white njys."

C. iii., 25.—" The silkworm is a kind of caterpillar. It has sixteen

leys, and seven very small eyes on each side of its head. The cater-

pillar becomes a moth when it has spu)i its silk. The ball is of a pale

yellow colour and about the size of a pigeon's egg. In this hall the

worm changes, first into a chrysalis, and about fifteen days afterwards

into a moth. Then the moth works its way out with its head and hooked
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feet and flicfi awaij. But when the silk of which the cocoon is made is

wanted for manufacture, care is taken not to let the nwtln^ cat their

way through. The silkworm has sixteen ler/s, fourteen ej/es, and tirelre

rings round its budi/."

A. ii., 122.—"Now the sillc ivonn is ready to cliamie into a moth.

To do this it must make a kind of case or shell, in which it may become

a chrysalis and rest for a time. This is called a cocoon. The silk

threads come out of two little tubes in the caterpillar s uioutli. Then it

stops, and if left alone it would, after a time, cat its ira;/ out of the

cocoon and appear as a perfect insect—a bright and beautiful

moth."

Hymenoptera.

C. ii.
—" The drones are lazy bees. The workers do all the work.

Some fly away early in the morning to gather honey and pollen from the

flowers and wa.c from the Icares of some plants." (The bees figured

have hymenopterous bodies with dipterous wings.

—

Ed.)

A. ii., 96 et se(j.—" Some insects, like the bee, make honey." . , .

" The bee is an insect which gathers iioncy from flowers." ... " They
(the workers) live about ^»v* months." . . .

" The drones are males

and live a life of pleasure."

A. ii., 106.—" She (the queen) lays all the eggs out of which youny

bees come."
M.—" The bees thiyhs form baskets." " They (bees) hare no

jaivs."

B. iii., 38.—" The rest of the members of this kingdom are drones, lazy

fellows, all of them, who loll about, catiny,slcepiny, doing no housework,

gathering no honey, but simply takinfi care that they yet emniyh to eat

themselves."

C. iii., 147.—" Older ants take care of the baby ants, and when they

come out of their shells, help them to unfold their legs and wings. Ants
live together in large numbers in nests underground. The nests are

guarded by soldier-ants that sleep nearer the surface of tlie yroiind than the

others. They call the others up in the )uorniny. . . . They also

make little cows of certain insects which suck the sap from plants.

When they want a drink from them they stroke and pat the insects,

which then throw out the thick, sweet, sticky juice which the sap has

formed in them. If the insects do not give it to them, thej/ draw it from
them ivith their feelers or antenna."

General Entomology.

A.J.—" The heat and light of the sun works in the world in giving

new life to insects."

A.—" Some winged insects are called eaters because they eat their

food with their mouths."

A.

—

"A cricket is a beetle."

A.—"The mouth (of an insect) contains tiny sharp teeth."

Av. iii., 103.—" In all these wings there is a network of lines which
stiffens them out and supports the thin substance of the wing, just as

the frame of a kite stili'ens and supports the paper stretched upon it.

, . . These Zt«<',v are known as veins."
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DiPTERA.

N. i., 99. -" The mouth of a fly is a little truuk or tube lihr the tnnih
of a tiny elcji/iant." ..." These worms (fly larvii;) oat a great deal and
then tjo to deep.'" . . , "Flies feed on dirt of all kinds.'''

One book has a full-page illustration with the legend " Bees at
Howers." The puzzle is to find the " bees " for the insects figured are
all Diptera.

Now, Sir, I would appeal to you to use your great influence to help
us, who work in these schools, to dispel these dense clouds of ignorance
from the training-grounds of future l^jUgland ; and I would also

appeal to all those who are anxious to see the youth of our country
grow up intelligent and well-informed men and women, especially

those who are in positions to influence the work done in our schools,

to take an active part in seeing that the money spent on science instruc-

tion is worthily spent, and that natural science shall take the honoured
place that Huxley long ago gave it as one of the most powerful
educational instruments for the training of the human intellect.

Entomology as a subject of instruction in schools.

With the advance of scientific education, the natural history sub-

jects have become a general feature, in some form or other, in the

curricula of many schools. They are taught in our elementary schools

as Mr. Hepden has pointed out in the preceding article under various

titles, and, as " Object Lessons " and " Elementary Science," claim a

fair share of attention. In fact, as Object Lessons, natural history is

taught in almost all our schools, and large sums of money in the form

of grants are paid for the instruction thus given.

We are continually receiving cuttings from papers from entomolo-

gists, usually headed " Newspaper Entomology," and setting forth in

no measured terms the contempt of the sender for the writer, but this

must continue so long as the publishers of school books are careless as

to the contents of what are launched on the educational world as

" Object Lesson Eeaders," "Elementary Science Readers," and so on.

Errors absorbed by a youngster are exceedingly tenacious and are rarely

thoroughly eradicated. The Education department, we believe, takes

no practical means to check the circulation of these books that are one

mass of errors, even in the most elementary principles and facts of

science, and H.M. Inspectors appear to be ignorant of, or too busy to

attend to, the matter, which must be daily under their observation.

The managers of schools (who are personally responsible for the selec-

tion of the books used) seem to take no interest in the accuracy of the

books selected, and the teacher himself usually selects the easiest, and

not the most accurate, readers for use in his school.

Mr. Hepden's article shows that this carelessness (or ignorance) of

the authorities has become little less than a public scandal, and he asks

whether entomologists cannot help him, and others like him. to bring

pressure to bear on the authorities who are responsible. J3ad as are

the errors in nuitters entomological found in these books, mostly paid

for out of public monies, they are as nothing to those in some other

branches of science. Our readers \\ould say that it was impossible
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that the froutispiese of a " science reader " published (juite recently

should contain in tabular form the following legend :

Animals.—Backboned : Hoise, man, cfcc.

Boneless : Eels, snakes, &c.

One would like to know the rest of those " boneless " animals, and
make the acquaintance of the authority on this subject.

The quotations in Mr. Hepden's paper are not taken from the books

of small and obscure publishers, but from those whose really scientific

books take the first place in the world. Is it simply that these pub-

lishers consider that anyone can write a book for a child, when, as a

matter of fact, the combination of knowledge and literary skill should

be at its greatest for this purpose ? One would scarcely believe that

the publishers of our standard entomological literature would allow

such a statement as—" The beetle has a strong pair of biting jaws or

mandibles and another pair of chewing jaws and so have all insects that

live on solid animal and vegetable food. They bite oft' their food with

their maudibles,and chew it with their chewing teeth." Another publisher,

himself a litterateur of the first rank, allows in one of these the follow-

ing—" The mouth of a fly is a little trunk or tube like the trunk of a tiny

elephant. . . . These worms (dipterous larvfe.

—

Ed.) eat a great

deal and then go to sleep. . . . Flies feed on dirt of all kinds," whilst

other publishers equally well known in the literary world allow that,

as silkworms spin their cocoons, you can hear their little " click, click,

click, as they work away inside." We are not often ofi'ered such a

parody on entomological science as the quotations that form the bulk

of Mr. Hepden's communication combine to make. Although quite

difi'erent from the run of articles generally accepted and printed in this

magazine, it is totally impossible to refuse to publish such a challenge

to those in authority, and one may sincerely hope that the powers that

be will see that public monies spent on education are not wasted in

perpetuation of gross errors, which are, at the same time, a disgrace to

the present progressive trend of education, a serious reflection on
those who are responsible, and a scandal that needs the pen of a

Dickens to expose thoroughly.

—

Ed.

Habits of the imago of Smeriiithus ocellatus, Linn.

By L. .J. LAMBILLION, Vice-President of the Ent. Hoc. of Namur.

On May 25th, 1898, Mr. Franz Derenne was kind enough to give

me a fine pair of SjiierintJiHs oeellatitx, I was particularly thankful

because, for some time, I had been desirous of making some observations

on the copulation and egg-laying of this interesting species. As the

insects were paired and perfectly quiet I placed them on the window-
curtain of my room, where they remained immovable until about

7.45 p.m. At this time, assuming that they would soon prepare for

flight, I Avatched them carefully so as to observe them as soon as they

should awake from their sleep. The male first became restless,

vibrated his wings rapidly for some seconds and appeared to warn the

female that it was time to separate (one knows that the genital organs

of the Lepidoptera are so formed that it is the female that retains the

male during copulation). The female, however, did not stir and two
or three minutes later the male again vibrated his wings (more rapidly
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than at first) and this lasted for about half a minute. This aroused the
female who set free her companion, the latter immediately taking flight.

It would be interesting to know whether the male sought another
female, but, on his departure, the female slept again and did not
reawaken until 8.15. I then immediately enclosed her in a great muslin
bag in which was a large leafy sallow branch on which to deposit her
eggs. She flew noisily, stopping frequently to deposit an o^<; on a
leaf. In about 35 minutes she rested against a branch and became
still. The following evening she repeated the business an I did so for

six consecutive days. I carefully counted the eggs laid each day with the
following result : Ist day (May 25tb), 96 eggs ; 2nd day (May 26th), 65
eggs ; May 27th, 138 eggs ; May 28th, 54 eggs ; May 29th, 33 eggs

;

May 30th, 18 eggs ; the female dying the following day. I immedi-
ately convinced myself that there were no more eggs in the body, the

moth having completed the egg-laying on the 6th day, and I had
404 eggs. I need not describe the egg as it has already been described

by more competent observers {>'.(/., Ent. Becord, vi., p. 173).

On June 8th, I obtained 384 larvje and 20 eggs remained unhatched.
I shared the caterpillars with several of my colleagues, retaining 200 for

myself ; these I reared on Fopulus canadcmi^i. I need not describe the

well-known larva, which varies little. I had reason to be satisfied

when I lost only 7 or 8 larv® during the first instar. On July 8th

—

30 days after hatching—the earliest larva? entered the ground, and, 8

days later pupation was completed and I only had to await the spring for

the emergence of the imagines. The pupa?, in a wooden box, passed

the winter in an unheated room. The pupse were placed on a bed of

"heather" mould and covered with moss. The first imago emerged on
May 27th, 1899, and the emergences were continuous for 15 days

—

177 perfect imagines and a score of cripples.

There remained a final experiment to make. I wished to know if

copulation would take place in captivity, and if so, whether I should

obtain as many eggs as were laid by the $ parent of the brood.

The imagines generally emerged at from 6 a.m. -8 a.m. Immedi-
ately their wings were dry they settled down until about 8 p.m., when
the males began to fly, seeking the females, and pairing with them
freely in the enclosure. As is generally the case, the insects remained

at rest, apparently sleeping during the period of copulation—some 22-23

hours. The couple arranged themselves vertically, the male with its

head pointing downwards as other observers have noticed in other

species. I purposely disturbed several pairs but the female almost

immediately returned to the previous position, and I concluded that

this was possibly necessary owing to the weight of the abdomen of the

female. Separation took place in the same manner as I have described

for the first pair at the counuencement of this note. Wishing to know the

number of eggs laid, six pairs were kept under observation, and tlie eggs

laid by the females numbered respectively—284, 220, 187, 160, 121,

and 93— /.<., a total of 1065 eggs, with an averagt" of 178 for each

female. May I conclude from this that the insect is more fruitful

when at liberty than in captivity ? or, is there some other reason, which,

until now, has escaped the notice of observers ? Here is still a point

for investigation.

I have taken the greatest care a\ itli the observations here rccordetl,

without pretending that I have at all exhausted the points touched on

in the life-history of this interesting species.
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^civYMENOPTERA.
Platylahus pedatorius, Fab.—In answer to my request for Ichneu-

monicLT, Mr. Tutt kindly sent me three bred out in his pupa-cages
on April 15th last, and another of the same kind upon the 19th. Of
these the first were S^ and ? ? , and the second ? , which I have
only just determined to my own satisfaction. I have now no doubt
that they may be referred to Platylahus pedatorius, Fab. {E.S., ii., 133).

Fabricius, however, only knew the S' • Richter bred both sexes from
pupa-cases of Gennu'tra diennpodlata {— Fdunja coiiitata). These latter

belonged to var. P. iridipoinis, and are described by Gravenhorst as a

distinct species under that name {I.E., i., 194). All Mr. Tutt's speci-

mens belong to the type form—without the distinctive white line

before the radices of the wings. The genus appears to be of unusual
occurrence in Britain, with the exception alone of the present species.

I have once received I'lati/labus jmctor, Wesm., from the London dis-

trict. Unfortunately Mr. Tutt cannot tell ns what was the host of /'.

pedatorius, nor, indeed, if it came from British pupae. It seems especially

to affect Pjupitheciae, having been bred from E. sobrinata, nanata,

cxiii)(ata, piwpindleta, and innotata. In Britain, Golding-Bird has bred

it from E. suhnotata, and it also preys upon the continental E.
scopariata. Its only other known host is Hi/bernia dcfoliaria, for which,

perhaps, it was seeking when taken, as Gravenhorst tells us, at oak

;

he also saw it on umbels, and I once found a large ? upon Heraclenm
sphondi/liuui in Bentley Woods, near Ipswich, in 1891. May I add
that I shall be glad of any IchneumonidiB bred or captured ?

—

Claude
MoRLEY, F.E.S., Ipswich. October 2.0th, 1899. [Since Avriting the

above, I have found another specimen of P. jiedatorius in my collec-

tion ; it is a (^ and was bred by the Rev. C. D. Ash, B.A. (Avho kindly

sent it to me alive on June 26th last), from a larva of IHantJtnecia

carpophai/a, from Shoreham, Sussex, upon June 23rd. This specimen
is much larger than Mr. Tutt's <? , and has the post-scutellum yellow

at its apex, the inner orbits of the eyes only (instead of the whole face)

are so marked, and the posterior tibift, as well as the extreme apex of

the femora, are entirely black. It may be well to here point out that

a good sexual character (which I find nowhere mentioned) is to be

found in the conformation of the postero-medial area of the metathorax,
which is nearly quadrangular with the lower angles produced in the

2 , but much narrowed transversly in the ^ . This character will, I

fancy, be found to be persistent.—C. M. Xorember 1th.]

©RTHOPTERA.
Notes on the Decticidae with descriptions of new species.

[Concluded t null p. 298.)

By MALCOLM BUllE, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

Dhymadusa FLETciiEiti, sp. 11.—Siituia iiiaxiiiia. Colore fusco, badio. Caput
iiia|,'iiiun. Pronotum antice i-ectuin, postice productuni, inargine postieo rotundato,
carinis lateralibus nullis, carinula media longitudinali distincta, carinis lateralibus

obsoletiw, uietazona tantum discretis, lobis detlexis nitidis, inaijfine postico oblique,
sinu huiuerali nullo, colore fusco-testaceo, nigro-notato. I'^lytra vaide abbrevi-

ata, margineni posticum segiiieiiti primi abdominis vix snperantia. Alie nuUae.

Pedes validi. Femora postica subtus spinosa ; tibite auticje supra 4-spinos8e ; tibite
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posticffi spinis terminalibus 4 annatoe. Plantulrc libcrffi bvcvissimoB, infevfc, prinio

segmento tarsorum niulto breviores. Lamina subgenitalis subtus truncata, baud

sulcata. Abdomen fuscum. Lobi niesosterni in spinas, nietasterni triangnlariter

producti. Ovipositor elongatus, rectus, apicem versus decurvus, apice ipso oblique

truneatus. ? . ( <? ignotus.) Ta)ii(I : corporis, 54mm.; pronoti, 14-5mm.; elytroruni,

12mm.; femorum posticorum, 36mm.; ovipositoris, 3.5mm.

Patria. China, at Leu-kung-tao, in Wei-hai-wei, November 6th,

i QOQ

This magnificent species was taken by Lieutenant T. B. Fletcher,

of her Majesty's ship " Centurion," to whom I am indebted for

many interesting Orthoptera from Wei-hai-wei, Korea, and Japan, and

it is with a real pleasure that I dedicate this species to him. It cannot

be mistaken for any known form, and will later have to be removed to a

new genus. It differs from DramaihiKa, Stein., in many points. The

head is larger and more produced, the pronotum is considerably longer
;

the presence of the central keel on the pronotum, the absence of the

humeral angle of the lateral lobes, the anterior tibiiv with four, and

not three, spines in front on the upper margin, and the form of the

subgenital lamina in the ? , all tend to distinguish it. Also the lobes

of the mesosternum are not merely triangular as in Dn/uHuhisa, but

are produced into long spines. The metasternal lobes are triangular.

It is however, not satisfactory to establish a new genus upon a soli-

tary 'female. The very short plantulae, and the spiny femora show

that it is to the Vnimadnm group that it is most closely related.

It is the largest species of the genus, which contains the giants of the

aroup and I hope to receive further specimens, for Mr. Fletcher writes

about it, in litt., that it "was fairly common at the begmmng of

November on Leu-kung-tao, and was to be found amongst long grass,

in which it jumps about with long clumsy hops. Its mandibles are

immensely powerful, and will shear through a piece of stout paper like

a punch."

Local Orthoptera in 1899.—In the early part of September last

I took five Kctobia livuht, Fabr., from oak and two fronr Scotch fir in

the open part of Broadwater Forest, near Tunbridge Wells. A tew

davs before that I obtained four examples of Mrmmnia varuiw, l^abr.,

from oak at Theydon Bois, and on the 23rd of the same month a living

specimen of Vcriplmxrta (w.traUmae, Fabr., which a greengrocer found

in some fruit that came from the Canary Islands, was given to me. 1

am of opinion that the insect got into the fruit from the ship Some

time agionapatch of sugar (for moths) at ^'^^"^^ [^"^^
specimen of K. la,r>nk-a, Fabr.-F. Milton, 7, Chilton Sti^et,

Betlinal Green, London, E. .Y..v.^.. 9t/,, 1899. [It is interes ing

to note Mr. Milton's capture of K. lapponica labr., at sugar. Ihi. s

an addition to the list of our Orthoptera that can be taken in this

'""TRTH^PTErA'^T CaNNES-MaRCH AND ApRIL 1899.-1 pickcd Up a

few grasshoppers at Cannes last spring. They were only such as came

in my way, and it does not at all disappoint me that Mr. j^-^^^^
that '' none of them are particularly rare." He tells me that the> n-

lude rntir hipnnrtau,., L., T. s,d>,dat„s, L., T ;/.7'™;.s, Bris Acrot^flus

insnin-icus, Scop., I':pacrnma tludassina, De Geer lM-fn,t!ilus danin.s

L., ArrUhnn UJi.nn, L., and a very young larva oi Pyr;,o>norj,ha
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f/rylloidca, Latr. Acrotylns infoihricus is a handsome species, with

scarlet underwings with a black band. They are smaller than the

great scarlet-winged fellow we see in Switzerland in late summer (O.

miniata, Pall.) . Kpacromia tlialaasina, to the non-orthopterist, has a very

similar aspect, but has the colour of the underwings a transparent

green, as of the sea. Acridinw aenyjitinni is a great fellow, usually fre-

quent enough, but this spring was very common in places, swarming
in the valley of the Var ; when abundant like this it is very destructive

—to the young shoots of the fruit trees especially—and does much
damage. The larva of JuHpum tyoia, Charp., was also seen ; this is

a very bizarre-looking praying Mantis. Those I have kept have
usually died at a moult, probably from not feeding them properly.

—

T. A. Chapman, Betula, Reigate.

Ekeatum.—p. 74, line 33, for " Masta.v nUjra " read '^ Ma^ta.v ma(jna."

CSrOLEOPTERA.
Hypera elongata, Payk., confirmed as British.

By Professor T. HUDSON BEARE, B.Sc, F.E.S.

I captured under a stone in a grassy place, near Edinburgh, in

July last, a Hypera, which, from its strikingly elongate form, I at

once recognised as something new to me (careful search failed to turn

up any more). On my return to London the insect was compared
with the specimens in the European collection of the British Museum,
and my identification of it, from the descriptions, as donyata, Payk.,

was confirmed. I have now gone carefully into the history of this

insect as regards its previous occurrence in Great Britain, and am
of opinion that it has been allowed hitherto to stand under very vague

and unsatisfactory evidence.

It makes its first appearance in a paper read before the Entomo-
logical Society of London, in 1867, by Messrs. Crotch and Sharp,

entitled " Additions to the Catalogue of British Coleoptera." In their

list, number 83 is //. donyata, Payk., and all the information given is

as follows : "I have seen one specimen only, which was so named by

M. Capiomont, who is engaged in a revision of the genus, G.R.C."

Rye, in ^^ Ent. Annual,'" 1867, p. 87, refers to this record. No state-

ment as to where this specimen came from, or to whom it belonged, is

given, and its inclusion on such unsatisfactory evidence is strange. That
it was elonyata, Payk., M. Capiomont's identification guarantees, for

he was then busy on his masterly revision of the genus ; his paper,
" Revision des Hyperides," appeared in the Annales de la Societe Knto-

iiiahiyique de France, in 1867 and 1868.

Canon Fowler, in his Britidi Coleoptera, vol. v., p. 234, says "very
rare, and perhaps doubtfully indigenous. In Dr. Power's collection

there is a doubtful specimen from Birch wood and another from Mr.

Brewer. Stephens {llliist., iv., 102) says ' my specimens were from

the Marshamian collection, and I have seen several that were captured

near Edinburgh, ' Raehills rare, Rev. W. Little.' Dr. Sharp, how-

ever, does not recognise the species ' from Scotland.'"

The reference to Stephens is beside the mark, for Mr. Waterhouse
in his Cataloyne of British (\deoptera, 1861, p. 72, had already shown
that the specimens of Stephens were not elongata at all, but H.
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vnirixiis, Fal). In fact Stephens, as was the case so often, copying
from Paykull, had in vol. iv. of his Illustratidiia given a correct descrip-

tion of doufiata, but had used for his exponents of the species speci-

mens of another species altogether, niKrinun. This, of course, not only

puts out of court all those in his own collection, which came from
Marsham, but also the specimens he says he had seen taken near
Edinburgh.

It is a pity Canon Fowler, in view of the fact that Mr. Waterhouse
had disposed of these insects so long ago, gave the reference to

Stephens at all. The reference to " Rev. W. Little, Raehills," given

by Canon Fowler, is also apparently a reference to another species, for

Murray, in his Catalnfinc of Seotrh Colcoptcva, 1853, p. 74, quotes

donijata of Stephens as a synonym for muriiuni, and gives " Raehills
"

as one of the localties for mitrinus.

Mr. Dale recorded in the K)if. Mo. Ma;/., xxix., p. 143, the capture

of 11. clonfjuta at Chesil beach, and said that it agreed with exponents

of this species in his father's collection, I have not seen this insect, but

as Mr. Dale informs me that his father's specimens were named by

Stephens, I imagine this again is not elonijata, Payk., but probably

vuirinns, Fab.

There remains now only the two specimens in the Power collection

at the British Museum, neither wnth a known history, one is from Mr.

Brewer, the other from Birch wood. Both are in a bad condition, and

it is very doubtful Avhether either is elowjata, Payk., though one may
possibly be that insect.

Summing up, I think 1 am justified in concluding that this insect

has existed in our catalogues up to the present without any real justifi-

cation, and that my capture of it has really added a new species to the

British fauna. I am inclined to think that there are other cases of

doubtful insects which would prove, on exhaustive enquiry, to be

existing under equally shadowy and untrustworthy evidence.

H. rlonr/ata was first described by Paykull, Fauna Sueciea, iii., p.

236 [1798-1800] . He says it may easily be known by its elongate

form, and that it occurs in Sweden, being rarer in the south. Schon-

herr, in Fauna Siwcica, ii., p. 374, 1834, repeats the description, and

Capiomont, I.e., gives a very complete and full description. He says

it occurs in the north of Europe, England (see above), Belgium, and

in the north of France.

It appears to be decidedly a northern insect, and, therefore, Scot-

land is the part of Great Britain where it was likely to occur if at all.

Coleoptera at Oulton Broad and District.

By E. C. I3EDWELL, E.E.S.

{Conchuh'tl from p. 300.)

Ti/i/iKs ni'i/cr, Payk., in marsh hay. Hi/t/ihiKs hulbifir, Reich., not

uncommon in marsh hay stacks. />'. nirtisi, Denny, one specimen in

Hood refuse, liri/a.ris jiincoiiDit, Leach, abundant in marsh hay stack.

Sc!i(l)iiai'nHs roUaris, Miill., connuon in marsh hay. Fnmicnis tarsatus,

IMiill., abundant in marsh hay. Anistoma calcaiata, Er., by sweeping.

Nccrojihonis Jininatur, F., in a dead crow. A', it'stiiiator, Heer, two

specimens in a dead toad. X. rcsjiillo, L., one specimen under a stone
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in sandpit. .S'/Zy/ir/ .s/«(/«^rt, F., in stcrcore and indead crow. S. atrata,

L., by shaking tufts of grass and at the roots of trees. Cholera ani/Hs-

tata, F., one specimen in sandj)it. <'. ristclnidcx, Frohl., one in dead

crow. ('. ai/ilis, 111., two S" s in flood refuse. ('. viorio, F., in veget-

able refuse at sides of ditch. ('. ni<irita, Er., in flood refuse. ('.

tristis, Panz., in vegetable refuse. ('. chri/sonu'loidca, Panz., in dead

crow, &c. ('. finiiata, Spence, in dead crow. Hister unicolor, L., one

specimen in stercore. H. 12-stn'atiis, Schr,, in stercore, rarely. Ontho-

philim striatii^i, F., uncommon. Subeocvinella l^-punctata, L., not

uncommon by sweeping in damp places, most of the specimens that I

have taken here are darker than the type form. Hipjiodaiiiia raricijata,

Goeze, by sweeping. Adalia hijuinctata, L., ('(xrinella 10-jninrtata, L.,

('. ll-jninctata, L., Hahj-^ia ''22-jii(nctata, 1j., and ^[i<)•axjlisl'2,-jll()utata,

L., abundant. Sn/nniiis jn/i/inacKs, Fourc, by beating. S. fnmtalis, F.,

in flood refuse. < 'liiloconis Niuiilis, Rossi, by beating alders, lllii^obiiis

litiira, F., common, i'mriibda nifa, Herbst, abundant in flood refuse,

&c. FJialacnta vorrnsciis, Payk., common in rejectamenta. (Hibrus

corticalis, Panz., common by sweeping, &c. MicropeplKs rnaniaritae,

Duv., by sifting marsh hay, rarely. L'en-Ks bipusttdatiis, Payk., com-
monly by sweeping sedges, &c. Epuraea acstira, L., common.
Omosijdiura li)iibata, F., two specimens in fungi on elm in October.

Sornnia (jrm'ci, L., common in burrows of Cossus U(iniperda. Melii/rihcs

aeneiis, F., and M. piciprs, 8turm., common. I'scuinnoechKs blptoutatKS,

F., common under vegetable refuse. LatJiridiufi lardariKs, De. G.,

abundant in haystack. Kniciiiun tnhiutiist, L., occurs in some numbers
with the preceding. K, transrersxs, 01., common, ('urticaria dcnti-

cidata, Gyll., by grubbing at side of ditch. Mclannjitliahiia fusnda,

Hamm, common in fungi, &c. Telmatopliilii^i caricis, 01., common in

damp places. Atomaria mesomelas, Herbst, abundant in stacks of

marsh hay. Typhaca fumata, L., common. Bi/tiiriis tonientosu!^, F.,

common on flowers of buttercup. Attat/entts pellio, L., beaten from

may blossom. Parnus aiiricidatus, Panz., not uncommon in flood

refuse. Apliadiiix Jiaci)inrrIioidalis,Ij., in stercore, rarely. A. Jinwtarius,

L., and A. ni/cscvns, F., common. A. porcus, F., one specimen in ster-

core ovius and one flying in the sunshine. A. i)i(juinatiis, common.
A. prodrnuius, Brahm, abundant. A. contain inatus, Herbst, not uncom-
mon. A riifjjH's, L., common. A. dcjircssiis, Kug., two specimens only.

This species is an addition to Mr. Morley's Buftblk list, (icotrupes

stcrcoraritis, L., abundant. Scrica brannca, L., at sugar and light.

Melolontha vuhjaris, F., common. Lacmi inurinns, L., by sweeping.

AthoHR nt;/cr, L., not uncommon by sweeping. Limonius niimitiis, L.,

by sweeping hedgerows. Adrastns linibatiis, F., not common. A(/riotes

sjiKtator, L., A. obsciiras, L., A. sobrinas, Kies., A. pallididits, 111,,

common. Dolopius H?rtjv//»rtfi(.s-, L., by sweeping, common. ('aiii]n/Ius

linearis, 01., common on alder. Uclodcs )ni)tiita, L., Cyphon nitiditlus,

Thoms., ( '. rariabilis, Thunb., and Scirtes hemispJiaericus, L., by
sweeping and beating. TAunpyris noctiluca, L., at di'iblets of sugar, &c.

Silis ridicoUis, F., by sweeping reeds; this species appears to be almost

confined to a very small patch of reeds fringing a ditch, from which I

have obtained as many as a dozen specimens at one sweep of the net,

in other parts of the district I have only met with it singly. Tclephorus

fiiscKs, L., one specimen at rest on a shed. T. ritsticus, Fall., T.

liiridus, L., T. niyricans, Miill., T. hicolor, F., and T. jiavilahris, Fall.,
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by sweeping, &c., common. PJiar/onjfcha fidva, Scop., /?. testacea, L.,
R. limbata, Thoms., common on VinhdUt\'rae,kc. Malthinnn inoictatua,

Fourc, by sweeping. Malar/uns hijnisttilatKs, L., abundant by sweep-
ing sedges, &c. AntliocomHs saw/uinolfntini, F., local, by sweeping in

a damp place. Enwhiii^ nioUii^, L., by sweeping, not common, ('is

bolcti, Scop., abundant under bark, ('allidium ciolavciun, L., not un-
common on and about pine palings, ('lutnn arietis, L., common, on
gate posts and walls in tbe sun and by sweeping. Lrptxra livida, F.,

common on ox-eye daisies on railway embankment near station.

Gramiiwptera rujicnrnin, F., common on may blossom, &c. Bonacia
dcntata, Hoppe, abundant by sweeping sedges. D. rcrsicolorea,

Brahni, not uncommon. /). span/anH, Abr., one specimen by sweep-
ing in August. B.dentipi's, F., exceedingly abundant on sedges, along
one short length of ditch in particular. /). limbata, Panz., />. simpler,

F., common. D. ndi/aria, Lach., by sweeping, rarely. D. claripcs,

F., two specimens swept in cop. D. scmiciiprca, Panz., not uncommon.
D. sericca, L., abundant. T>. aifinis, Kunze, by sweeping, not uncom-
mon ; more often than not I have taken this species away from the
ditches and not like the foregoing Donaciac on the sedges fringing the

ditches. fjcma lirhoiis, Voet., by sweeping, common. L. mdanopa,
by sweeping, but by no means common. (Jii/ptorfphalus aiimdas,

Suffr., one specimen on coltsfoot ; the only Suffolk record. (
'. jiksHIhs,

F., by sweeping, not uncommon. ( '. c.cii/iiits, Schneid., a pair swept
in cop., in June ; the only Suffolk record. Cliri/sumcla staphi/laca, L.,

not uncommon in marsh hay stacks, &c. C polita, L., commonly by
sweeping, and hybernating in cracks in bark, &c. Phaedon cocJdrariae,

F., by sweeping, not uncommon. Hi/drothassa maiyinrlla, L., common
by sweeping and in flood refuse. Prasociiris pltdlandrii, L., abundant
in vegetable refuse, (ialerucdla saijittariae, Gyll., abundant by sweep-
ing sedges. (i. lineola, ¥., not uncommon by beating alders, (i.

tenella, L., by sweeping, &c., common. Adimonia tancucti, L., by
sweeping reeds, one specimen only. Lowiitarsus luridns, Scop., L.

melanoccpludus, All., common. L. pellucidkh, Fondr., by sweeping,

rare. PIn/llotreta nemonun,lj., P. e.n-lamationis, Thwnh,, qm(\ Ajdithnna

nonstriata, Goeze, by sweeping. Sphacrodcnna tcstaceiim, F., and
S. cardiii, Gyll., abundant on Umbclliferae Apteropcda oibicidata,

Marsh., by sifting marsh hay and occasionally by sweeping. Mantura
rustica, L., not uncommon. M. obtitmta, L., one specimen in very wet
flood refuse in December. Crepidodera tramcersa. Marsh., C fcrruijinca,

Scop., by sweeping, common. C. aurata, Marsh., not uncommon.
Chaetocncma hortcnsis, Fourc, and Plectrosccli.s concin)ia, Marsh., com-
mon. Psylliodcs cJiri/snccpJiala, L., P. napii, Koch, and Cassida flaiiida,

Thunb., by sweeping, not common. <'. aiKcstris, F., and ('. liiidis,

F., common in flood refuse and by sweeping. Tencbrio molitor, L.,

one in house. Cistela murina, L., commonly by beating. Laijria

hiita, L., abundant. Orc/iesia micanK, Panz., several Ijred from a

fungus on elm. Piliinosimiis planirostris, F., by sweeping. Pi/roc/iroa

serraticornis, Scop., on elm logs, and by sweeping. Atiasjiis frontalis,

L., A. pidicaria, Coste, and A. tiijicoUis, F., common by sweeping,

&c. NotoxHS monoceros, L., in sandpit at roots of grass. Anthicus

Jloralis, L., common in manure pit by stables. A. antheriniis, L., not

uncommon in rejectamenta. Mcloe pro^carabacits, L., and M. riolaccus.

Marsh., crawling along roads and paths by hedgerows. P/iynchites
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mjnntus, Herbst, by sweeping. Apinn idicis, Forst., abundant on
furze. A. miniatnm, Germ,, and A. hai'inatodcs, Kirby, common in

stack of marsh hay, &c., A. aprican>i, Herbst, abundant by sweeping.

A. a^dniilc, Kirby, A. dichroiim, Bedel, A. radiulns, Kirby, and A.

onopordi, Kirby, common. A. carduorum, Kirby, by sweeping thistles,

uncommon. A. mr«.s', Herbst, and A. jnsi, F., common. A. crvi,

Kirby, not commonly. A. loti, Kirby, rare. A. tenne, Kirby, plentiful

in flood refuse. A. pnbescens, Kirby, rare. A. violaconm, Kirby, A.

hydrolapathi, Kirby, A. hiunile, Germ., common. Otiorrhynchm picipes,

F., and O. ovatm, L., in marsh hay, &c., common. Htrophommioi

conjli, F., by beating, kc. Phyllobuis oblomfiis, L., P. vrticac, De. G.,

P. 7)^n, L., and P. pomouoc, 01., common by beating and sweeping.

Barynotits ohscunis, F., by sweeping, rare. Sit(ynes hispidid its, F., .S'.

punctirollis, Steph., S. lineatm, L., and .S'. sulcifrons, Thunb., common
by sweeping, &c. Hypcra punctata, F., by sweeping, &c., common.
H. rmnicis, L., H. pollux, F., and H. alternans, Steph., in flood refuse,

not commonly. H. variabilis, Herbst, and H. niyrii-ostris, F., abundant.

Orchestes qucrciis, L., under oak bark. 0. aim, L., common. O.fcrru-

gineus, Marsh., several bred from an excrescence on elm. (). ilicis, F.,

by sweeping, not common. Grypidius cquiseti, F., one specimen by
sweeping. Erirrhinus acridulus, L., abundant in flood refuse. Thryo-

yenes nereis, Payk., abundant by sweeping sedges at sides of ditches.

Dorytonius rora.c, F., common under bark. Miccotroyus picirostris,

F., common. Gyunietron labilis, Herbst, by sweeping in May, one

specimen. Mecinus pyrastcr, Herbst, by sweeping, common. Antho-

nonius ulmi, De. G., commonly, whilst beating a hedge in December at

dusk for the wingless ? s of Cheiutatobia bruinata. A. rubi, Herbst,

and Nayiophyes lythri, F., common, (.'ionus scruphulariae, L., and C.

pulchellus, Herbst, by sweeping sedges, &c., not common. Coeliodes

cardui, Herbst, and C. quadrimaculatus, L., by sweeping. Ceuthorr-

hyncJius cochlcariae, Gyll., somewhat commonly by sweeping. C.

erysinn, F., and C. contractus, Marsh., common. C. chalybae us, Germ.,

not uncommon. C. pollinarius, Forst,, and C. plenrustiyma. Marsh.,

common. C. maryinatns, Payk., one specimen in flood refuse, the only

Suffolk record. C. litura, F., common. Ceuthorrliynchidius jloralis,

Payk., abundant. C. vielanarius, Steph., by sweeping, one specimen,

C. troylodytcs, F., abundant. PiJiinoncus 2^e>'i<^((>'pins, L., not uncom-
mon in flood refuse. FAibrychius relatus, Bech., one specimen in flood

refuse. IJuniobaris T-album, L., commonly by sweeping. Balaninus

salicivorus, Payk., not common. Maydalinus armiyera, Fourc, one

specimen by sweeping. BrucJius ru/imanus, Boh., one specimen by
sweeping. B. rillosus, F., abundant on broom in sandpit.

I beg to acknowledge my indebtedness to Mr. Claude ^lorley for

his kindly assistance in identifying most of the foregoing captures,

but for his help these notes would most probably never have been

compiled.

QuEDius TRisTis, Grav., IN SCOTLAND.—With reference to Professor

Hudson Beare's note in the September number of this magazine, I

should like to say that in the course of the past twelve years I have
found this beetle in a number of localities in the Edinburgh district,

among them being Arthur's Seat. So far back, however, as 1H76, it
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was recorded as ** common on Arthur's Scat," by the late W. A.

Forbes {Scottish Naturalist, vol. iii., p. 316).

—

William Evans, Ediu-

bm-gh. Nurember lltli, 1899.

Coleoptera at Wicken in 1899.—Although the very dry hot sum-

mer, had a bad effect on insect life in most localities, in the Fens, on

the contrary, it seemed to act in quite a different manner and rather

to increase the number of specimens than the reverse, at any rate such

was my experience with the Coleoptera. However dry the summer

may be, the Fens, of course, have always plenty of moisture so that the

extra heat is not sufficient to dry things up. Of the usual Fen species

nearly everything was present

—

Oberca oculata was again observed,

Lixus jiaraplecticus, was abundant and is still spreading its range from

its original feeding ground. The large poplar beetle, Sapcrda carcharias,

whichi have not seen for five years, was this year fairly abundant both

in the Fen and in the village, an exciting morning's hunt after it in the

latter locality with Mr. S. Bailey proved very successful, the beetles in

many instances occurring so high up in the trees that a ladder had to

be called into requisition. Another Longicorn, Aijapanthia lincatnroUis,

was also present in fair numbers, most of the specimens being a

melanic form which seems to be rather peculiar to Wicken Fen. Stcni-

opHs sulphnrcus was there in greater profusion than I have ever noticed it

before. Several specimens of Oodcs helopioides turned up on the peaty

banks of small pools. Other things taken chiefly by sweeping were—
Chrysomda (jraminis, ]\[clasoma populi, Antheroplia<jus niyricornh,

Gymnetrun noctis, Hyyronoma dimidiata, Anthocomiis riifus, Coccimila

hieroijlyphica, three specimens, one being the black aberration, etc. In

the case of the waterbeetles, the fact that many of the small pools were

nearly dry, and that those which most years are connected by Avater,

were isolated, was a decided advantage from a coleopterist's point of

view, as they were thus rendered easier to get at. The work itself,

however, was by no means the lightest or most pleasant, for, the pools

being so shallow, the waternet got full of very offensive black mud at

every drag and, in consequence, I got black from head to foot before the task

was finished ; added to this were an intense heat and steamy atmosphere,

so that I felt that I deserved what I was able to. get. A good many

small pike were landed out of the mud, some quite a foot long. The

best capture undoubtedly was a fine series of Dytisciis diwidiatas. This

grand water-beetle has not been taken in the Fens for many years,

with the exception of one male taken by my friend Mr Bouskell about

three years ago. Canon Fowler writes {Coleoptera of the British Isles,

vol. i., p. 206) : " This species used to be locally abundant in the

Cambridgeshire and other Fens, but of late years has become exceed-

ingly rare. The last specimen taken in Britain was found three or

four years ago (1883) in Askham Bog, York, by the Rev. W. C. Hey.'*

I also took nine specimens of the local Dytiscus ciremncinctiu'i, three of

the females being the form with the smooth elytra, Dytiscus maryniatis

and D. punctulatus were both common. Hydaticus transversahs turned

up, the first time I have seen it at Wicken. The large JJydroididus

piceus was very plentiful, I took a dozen specimens ni a morning and

let as many go, I have some of them alive still, having fed them with

vegetable marrow, &c. Other water-beetles were Nhantus cvuletus,

Cnpelatus a<iilis, Colymbetes fuscus, Acilius suleatus, JJydroporus putus

H.yranulatus, II. lepidus, II, lineatus, II. dursalis, ll. palustris, &,c. i
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must mention that I paid two visits to Wicken Fen in August, the

first from 5th-7th and the second from 21st-24th, and it was diiring

the hxtter that the water-beetles were so much in evidence.

—

Horace
DoNisTHORPE, 58, Kensington Mansions, W.

Rare Coleoptera in 1899.—Whilst looking through Mr. Bates'

fine collection of British coleoptera the other day, he pointed out to

me several very rare beetles he had received from the New Forest this

year, and which are well worthy of record. Of these the two best were

Tropideres srpicola, F., and Ernobiuii ahieth, F. The former of these

very scarce insects was once taken before by Mr. Plant, of Leicester, in

a decayed oak-bough from Buddon Wood, August 18th, 1856 {Knt.

Annitol, 1857, p. 84). Of the latter Canon Fowler writes {('ul. Brit.

Isles, vol. iv., p. 193): "I think that it is quite possible that we do

not possess the true species as British ; at all events it requires more
confirmation." Stephens records it from Scotland and Whales, and
there is a doubtful specimen in the Power collection. Other things

worthy of mention were VelleiKs dilatatiis, F., the hornet's nest beetle

(it will be remembered that Mr. Gorham took a pair in the Forest last

year) and a very fine specimen of A(/rilt(s sinuatHs, 01, This has been

quite a year for very rare beetles, and some that have not been taken for

many years have turned up. Mr. Walker tells me he has just taken the

beautiful ('allistiis liinatus, F., in his district. Mr. Day captured a

specimen of the very scarce Lcbia cni.r-ininor, L., Carlisle (Knt. Mo.

Ma//., XXXV., p. 145); Professor Beare has taken Hyjiera clontjata, Payk.,

in Scotland, on which interesting insect there is a note in the current

number of the Record. I had the pleasure of turning up T)i/tmus

dimidiatas, Berg., at Wicken {ante, p. 839) and I find that an Af/athi-

dium, which I took near Lyndhurst on a powdery fungus on a beech

log last June, and had put aside for identification, is a J^ of the very

rare A. confiisuDi, Bris., {ebjpeatHm, Sharp). Mr. E. A. Waterhouse
and Mr. Newbury have confirmed this determination.

—

Ibid.

;i^OTES ON LIFE-HISTORIES, LARY^, &c.

Description of Hepialid larva.—Gorina despecta, " Walk."—
Locality : Palmerston North, New Zealand. Ova, laid March 5th,

1899, hatched April 3rd, 1899. Larva, examined- July 12th, 1899.

Lemjth : Eleven-sixteenths of an inch. Colour: Head medium ma-
hogany, not glassy ; dorsal plates of thoracic segments brown, that of

prothorax paler at sides and narrowly darker at anterior edge ; segments

(abdominal) are dark greenish really due to the contents of the alimentary

canal showing through semitransparent whitish skin ; legs pale brown and
glassy

;
prolegs white ; tubercles black ; hairs brownish-black ; spiracles

brownish-black. The larval skin maybe described as prickly ; the hairs of

tubercles are like bristles slightly curved and thorny with minute blunt

thorns, not unlike those on a rosebush twig. Shape : Cylindrical, rather

flat ventrally. Dorsal view : Head evenly rounded on all sides except

posterior ;
prothorax is shorter than the other segments all of which

appear to be same size, except the 9th abdominal and the anal seg-

ments which taper somewhat. Anterior trapezoidals close together
;

posterior trapezoidals remote on all except the 8th abdominal segment,

* Examined with a watchmaker's eyepiece.
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where they form a square, i.e., equidistant apart ; on the 9th abdominal
the posterior trapezoidals are closer together than are the anterior
trapezoidals, this evidently duo to the posterior tapering of the segment,
on this segment also two other tubercles on each side become more
dorsal than lateral ; on the anal segment the posterior trapezoidals are
closer together, in fact, all the tubercles are crowded posteriorly ; all

the trapezoidals have only one hair" ; so far as I can distinguish there
are four simple hairs on the head in position corresponding with the
trapezoidals of the segments, but these hairs are very much finer than
those on the segments ; some half dozen hairs are distributed round
the head ; on the narrow dark margin of the prothoracic dorsal plate
is a series of four hairs each side, equidistant, extending downward to
the lateral edge of the plate, laterally there is another hair closely pos-
terior to the lowest of the series ; about the middle of the plate are two
small white-rimmed tubercles on each side, the anterior being more
lateral and really the highest of a series of three tubercles extending to

the middle of the lateral edge of the plate. The dorsal area of the
meso-subsegment is covered by a plate on which I can distinguish two
hairs at either side. The trapezoidals (i and ii) commence as such on
the mesothorax, though much larger than the same on the abdominal
segments. Lateral view : Prothorax, anterior to the spiracle are two
small white-rimmed tubercles with a single hair, one hair at the base

of the legs, and several hairs (spines ?) at the several joints of the legs

projecting downwards. Mesothorax, two small tubercles with one hair

each (anterior and posterior), other hairs of prothorax present. Post-

thorax, supraspiracular tubercle large with three hairs
;
posterior and

anterior subspiracular tubercles with one hair ; legs as prothoracic. On
all the abdominal segments the supraspiracular tubercle is large and
bears two hairs ; the subspiracular tubercles small, each bearing one
hair ; one hair (subprimary) above the base, and three hairs round the

base of prolegs, the prolegs are on 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th segments, on the

other segments the leg hairs present. The subspiracular (posterior and
anterior) tubercles coalesced on the 1st abdominal, forming a large

tubercle bearing two hairs (perhaps an accidental coalescence). Dor-

sally posterior to the supraspiracular of the 3rd abdominal segment are

three single hairs (on subsegment) , I could not find them on any other

segment. Ventral riew : Hooks of the prolegs all round the ventral

margin, which is p-^ar-shaped with the smaller end inwards. Habits of

the larva : Subterranean during daytime, feeding abo\o the surface at

night, at the roots of grasses. The habits make it difficult to obtain a

connected description of each ecdysis, and as my microscope was not

available at the hatching I failed to get a description of 1st instar, this

I Avill publish if possible this season. During last season I obtained

four species of New Zealand Gorinas, three of which deposited ova, one

species, Gurina iimbraculata, as many as 1500, of which I counted 1000

and estimated the balance. With the same success this season, I hope to

give descriptions of ova and larvae of several species, so far as I know
no species among the New Zealand Hepialidae have been structurally

described.

—

Ambrose Quail, F.E.S.

Newly-hatcued larva oe Satyrus hermione.—Length lin.; head

large ; body tapering to two tail points ;
general colour pale slaty-grey

* Observed under microscope, one-inch objective.
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with a nankeen tint, perhaps derived from the pale brownish stripes. These
are dorsal bands, a slightly darker lateral supraspiracular band, and a

very narrow one just below the posterior trapezoidal tubercles. Below
the spiracle the colour is paler, forming an almost white subspiracular

or marginal line. The abdominal segments have five subsegments

(one large anterior one and four smaller ones behind it) ; tubercle i

is on the 1st, ii is on the ith (and in the finer intermediate line), iii is

on the 2nd subsegment (and in the broad dark lateral line). The
spiracles are black. The head has four black spots on either side

above ; eye-parts below black ; there are a few very minute brown
spots on and round the superior angle of the clypeus. Tubercles iv

and V are below the spiracle, one as much in front as the other behind,

the anterior is the lowest and largest. The hairs are very short, thick,

and rather clubbed, those on the 10th abdominal, and especially on the

two tails, are longer, but still thick and clubbed. The head is rough,

with numerous shallow pits. There are two tubercles (an anterior and
posterior) at base of prolegs. The prolegs have seven hooks.—T. A.

Chapman. September 5th, 1899.

Eggs of Lepidoptera.—Satyrus hennione. Small for the size of

the butterfly, white when first laid (August 25th), becoming leaden-

coloured before hatching (September 5th), somewhat oval in outline,

but blunter towards the base and more slender towards the apex ; the

vertical ribs, 23 in number, well-developed ; the transverse ribs fainter

(Eggs laid by $ captured at Fontainebleau, August 25th, 1899). To this

Chapman adds :
" With the two young larvae (described above), are the

remains of two eggs, one a mere mass, the other nearly a third of the shell,

but in neither case with the apex and micropyle. Judging from these

the eggs would appear to have been 1-lmm. high, not quite so broad,

nearly spherical but tapering a little upwards, with about 23 very

rounded ribs, but with the bottoms of the grooves very sharp ; the

secondary ribs continuous, the base circular and somewhat depressed."

—J. W. TUTT.
Crambiis (feniculeus.—•4mm. long, •25mm. wide ; ends very square

and truncate ; the micropylar end slightly narrower than the other.

Rests on its long side, but if fixed up on the narrow end, it might be

described as an upright egg, with 16-18 blunt ribs, anastomosing at

top (and sometimes short of it), and with 16 secondary ribs crossing

them, the secondary ribs seem to be in continuous lines and not in

alternate ones, and fail at the base (nadir of micropyle). At micropylar

end the ribs form a smaller network, but without any obvious micro-

pylar rosette. The colour is at first white, then pale yellow, lastly of

a fuller yellow with bright scarlet ribs, giving the egg as a whole a rich

reddish-orange colour. (Described September 5th from eggs laid

August 24th, 1899, by ? captured at Fontainebleau).—T. A.

Chapman.
Erebia stygne.—The egg is of a pale whitish-yellow tint ; forms a

truncated cone, the apical diameter rather less than the basal, the

height just a shade more than the basal width, hence slightly oval

;

vertical ribs not particularly strongly marked, round-edged, 26 in

number, some anastomosing before reaching the apex ; the micropylar

area is a small apical depression (not the whole flattened top as in M.
epiphron), surrounded by a fine reticulation which the ribs form after

passing the shoulder of the egg. There are faint wavy lines crossing
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the vertical rib:? although th3 pjwei- is too low to show any real trans-
verse ribbing. [Described August 12th from egg laid August 10th,
1899, by a 2 captured at Evolene.]

Coenonywpha nati/rion.—The egg is of a bright green colour, and
forms a short squat cylinder, slightly rounded at micropylar end and
base ; no noticeable ribbing (surface seems smooth but is much
obscured by scales, &c.) ; length very little more than width. [De-
scribed August 15th, from egg partly extruded from ovipositor of J
captured on the Bricolla pass, August 14th, 1899.

J

Kpiiu'phde lycaon.—The egg is pale straw-yellow in colour, conical,

much narrower at top than bottom (and is such that a vertical section
would about form an isosceles triangle with the angles rounded oflf) ; the
edges rounded ; 21 vertical ribs rather sharp-edged, wide at base,

anastomosing somewhat irregularly at some distance from the micro-
pyle and forming an irregular ribbing around the latter, no transverse

ribbing to be seen with power at disposal. Vertical height about equal
to basal diameter. (Described August 12th, 1899, from an egg laid

same date by a 5 captured at Evolene).—J. W. Tutt.
Larva and pupa of Melampias epiphron.—Some time ago, when

seeking for information as to the habits and appearance of M. epiphron,

with a view to breeding the species, Mr. Maddison gave me the

following :

Larva green, with dark lines and a white stripe on the sides ; it feeds on Poa
annua, Festuca ovina, and other grasses, and should be sought for either with a
lantern or by sweeping after dusk, as it feeds at night. It is usually full-fed about
the end of May or beginning of June, this, of course, depending somewhat on
the season, but in an ordinary year the end of May would be the best time to work
for it.

I have no idea whether Mr. Maddison obtained his information from
books or from personal observation, nor whether the description was
made from the British or an European form of the species, if from the

latter then the former must differ from it both in the larval and
imaginal stages. Acting on the above information I went on May
29th to a well known locality for the species, armed with lantern and
sweeping-net, and arrived about an hour before sunset ; with very close

searching I found two larvae which I judged (and afterwards discovered)

were nearly full-fed ; I then commenced with the sweeping-net, and

although I worked till after dark, obtained nothing more. On May
31st I went again, starting an hour or two earlier, so as to have more
daylight, and although I went on hands and knees, and even pulled up

one or two large patches of grass, found nothing except a number of

larvae of Xniu'ophila plantaninis, which began feeding at exactly 6 p.m.

I propose, therefore, to give a description of the larva) obtained, and of

the pup^e into which they ultimately changed, and it will be seen that

my larvte did not agree with Mr, Maddison's description, nor does the

tinie of feeding correspond with that given, for my larvae were found

feeding before sunset, and until they were full-fed they continued to

feed through the day, whilst I never found them to move during the

night.

Larva.—Colour rich apple-green, dorsal line darker green, sub-dorsal stripe

pale wliitish-giteu, stripe below spiracles pale whitish-green ; dorsal area, except

line, paler than rest of body ; ventral area and prologs, green ;
mouth, brownibh

;

legs tipped with brownish ; head, green. Body obese, nead small, last three seg-

ments taper rapidly to the pointed anal flap. Habits sluggish, when alarmed con-
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tracts the ventral area and falls oft food-plant, but does not form a ring ; crawls

very slowly ; length when full grown about three-fourths of an inch.

On June 3rcl both larvre spun up, in a very slight web composed of

apparently just a few single strands of white silk, hardly visible to the

naked eye, and on June 6th pupated without any attachment, lying in

their webs on their backs in a horizontal position.

PoPi.—Colour green, abdomen yellowish-green ; markings brown ; a brown
central stripe over head and thorax, nine or ten brown stripes on wing-cases

;

antennse and legs brown ; five rows of paired brown specks (tubercular points), and

oae row (the lowest on each side) of single spots, also numbers of dots sprinkled all

over the abdomen, slightly thicker on the ventral area. Length ^'jin., thickness

barely ^^'^.in.

The above description was made from one of the pupae, the other

one being slightly more w^hitish on the dorsal surface of the abdomen

;

soon afterwards both turned slightly whiter. On June 11th the pupae

commenced to darken ; on the 13th the pups were nearly black ; on

the 14th a ? emerged, 15th a ^ emerged, thus proving that the larvae

were what I had taken them for, viz., M. epiphron var. casfiiope.—H. A.

Beadle, 6, Station Street, Keswick. October 11th, 1899.

^^ARI ATION.
Diminutive Macroglossa stellatarum.—Miss Doris Green, daugh-

ter of Mr. J. F. Green, of Blackheath, captured a specimen of

Macroglossa stellatarum on September 8th, 1899, at Sandgate, Kent,

measuring only 30mm. from tip to tip of its forewings. As this is the

smallest example I have seen of this moth it appears worthy of notice.

Thanks to the liberality of the captor this specimen has found a resting-

place in my collection.—B. A. Bower, F.E.S., Lee. October Idth,

1899.
Aberration of Cyaniris argiolus.—This spring I captured a ?

specimen of C. anjiolus, in which the ordinary violet-blue colour of the

wings was replaced by a bright metallic blue, very similar to the colour

of Pohjommatus beUargns.—S. G. Hills, Public Library, Folkestone,

Variation of Eupithecia pulchellata with description of var.

HEBUDiuM, N. VAR.—During July, 1898, whilst staying on the west

coast of Scotland, I collected on one of the smaller of the Inner

Hebrides a bag of foxglove flowers containing larva; of Kujiithecia

pulchellata, and from these emerged in due course a magnificent series of

forms quite different from any I have ever seen. The whole of the

specimens are much darker than our southern types, and this darken-

ing is brought about by the bands, which, in the type, are bright chest-

nut, being brown of several shades in the difierent specimens. The
extreme form, which comprises about 20 per cent, of the whole, is so

distinct from the type of this usually constant species that I would
propose for it the varietal name of hebudium, n. var., and would describe

it as follows

:

The transverse bands which in the type are chestnut-coloured, are, in this

variety, very dark brown, of a tint which artists would call " cold sepia." They are

much more distinct, and about half the width of those in the type, and the space

left by this reduction of width is white, the result is a decidedly grey-looking

insect.

The island on which the larva? occurred is almost treeless, and E.

pulchellata rests upon the rocks, which are grey, and is thus protected

by its environment.—W. G. Sheldon. September, 1899.
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Anthrocera trifolii ab. obscura, Tutt.—We observed recently that

Assmann in his Abbild. icnd Ih'Hch. der Schmett. Schlen., p. 10, pi. ii.,

fig. 8c, describes and figures excellently an example of Anthrocera tri-

folii ab. obscura, two examples of which were captured by Dr. Wocke in

the neighbourhood of Trebnitz. These and Mr. Corbin's example
[a)ite, p. 247 (by error 249)] should be added to those already recorded

in Tutt's British Lepidoptera, vol. i., p. 487.—J. W. Tutt.

J^OTES ON COLLECTING, Etc.
Entomologicu:, pins.—I am not quite sure when the change came

in, but I suppose it was about ten years ago that it became fashionable

to use No. 9''' pins for insects which we previously impaled on No. 15.

Generally speaking, I think I am correct in saying that smaller pins

are used all round than was the case at the period just alluded to.

The great—and to my mind the only—advantage gained is that we see

more of the insect and less of the pin when the specimens are set up.

This is, no doubt, a great improvement, but I doubt whether it is

counterbalanced by the additional danger incurred in moving the

insect, especially as the specimen is nowadays generally pinned half-

way up the pin. Another difficulty is that, although most of us older

collectors have no objection to pin Strenia clathrata with No. 9, we are

in doubt as to what pin to put through Cidaria rtissata or Painphila

si/lvaniis. I certainly prefer No. 15 for these two last species. Again

take Xyluphasia pohjodon (or any insect of that size) : granting that

No. 8 is too small, are we to use 17 or 9 ? Then what would you use

for Euchloe cardamines, 8 or 15 ? I consider 8 too thick to look well,

and much prefer 15 which (of Tayler's make) is by no means a

flimsy pin. But the greatest error of all, to my thinking, is to pin a

"pug "like Eupithecia linariata with No. 10. It gives the insect a

very clumsy appearance compared with the same species when pinned

with No. 18, which pin, I feel certain, is quite large enough for many
Tor trices and INIicros (such as Dcpressaria) which are generally pinned

with 10. To decide what pin ought to be used for difierent species is

the greatest of all the puzzles encountered by the tiro in entomology,

and I think the ventilation of the subject in your columns would be of

much interest and advantage, even if it should not lead to any definite

result.

—

(Eev.) Gilbert H. Raynor, M.A., Hazeleigh Rectory, Mal-

don. September 8th, 1899.

Acherontia atropos IN Kent.—Early in August a friend sent me
a nearly full-fed larva found in his garden at Ewell, near Dover,

which, after forcing, has emerged perfect.—S. G. Hills, Public

Library, Folkestone.

Porthetria dispar at large.—Last July I asked the porter here to

get me some hawthorn, which he did from a hedge a little way out of

the town. On his bringing it me, I noticed on it a caterpillar which

was new to me, and which I was careful to isolate. It spun up, and

when it emerged it proved to be a <? Porthetria dispar. It is very large,

and very dark, not at all like any of the " domestic " kind I have in

my cabinet.

—

Ibid.

Macroglossa stellatarum in Suffolk and Essex.—M. stellatartn)i

* The sizes mentioned arc those of Meabrs. D. F. Tayler'e pins.
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has been very plentiful here this year. Their first appearance occurred

in the spring when some numbers were seen. I subsequently found
some of the larvtB feeding on different species of bedstraw on July 12th,

19th, 27th, 29th and 30th. At Henny, Essex, a small parish near this

place, I took six larv;o on July 18th and two more on July 20th, also

feeding on bedstraw. They commenced to pupate the last week in

July, and continued to do so until the end of the first week in August.

They spun a very slight silken cocoon, sometimes amongst the food

plant at others on the surface of the earth. Whenever possible they

incorporated some of the earth with the silk. The first one emerged
on July 29th, and they continued to emerge almost daily until August
16th, on which day the last one made its appearance. They all

emerged between 8.30 a.m. and noon, but most of them between 9 a.m.

and 10.30 a.m. I believe the larvai were very abundant in July and
August as, in many places I searched, the bedstraw appeared to be much
eaten, but being chiefly nocturnal feeders they are not very readily

found. Those which I obtained I took between 6 p.m. and dusk. I

never remember the various species of bedstraw being in such profusion

as it was during the summer months. The hedgerows and banks were

quite gay with their white blossoms. The moth was also exceedingly

abundant the first week in September. It was to be seen in every

garden and was also constantly flying along the streets of this town.

They were undoubtedly the progeny of those that appeared in the

spring and not fresh arrivals. All the specimens which I caught

appeared to have only just emerged as they were in excellent condition.

On fine days they may still occasionally be seen, I observed one on
November 9th hovering over some flowers.

—

Edwakd Kansom, Sudbury,

Suffolk. November 10th, 1899.

Abundance of laev^ of Choekocajmpa ELPENOR.^The larv* of C.

elpenor have again been very plentiful this year. Some of them were

nearly full-fed as early as July 28th, while others were still very small.

The green variety of the larva was nearly as abundant as the dark

form. Some ova which I found hatched on July 14th.

—

Ibid,

SpmNX coNVOLvuLi IN SuFFOLK.-—I recently saw a specimen of ;iS'.

convolvuli which was caught here about the middle of September. ^

—

Ibid.

OviPosiTioN of Lasiocampa quekcifolia.—On August 9th I found

three ova of L. quercifolia at Henny, Essex. They were deposited on a

species of sallow, on the underside of a leaf, quite close together and
at the extreme end of the leaf. They hatched on August 15th.

—

Ibid.

Lepidopterous larv^ at treacle.^—With reference to Mr. J. C.

Dollman's note {ante, p. 308) it may perhaps be of some interest to

record that I have several times during the past two seasons seen a

pale brown Noctuid larva at treacle, and I also saAv a larva of Spilosonta

liibricipeda at the " sweets " this year. Mice are not uncommon
visitors, but I was somewhat surprised at seeing a hedgehog feasting

on the tricklings on October 16th, at Birch wood, in 1898.—F. M. B.

Carr, 48, Handen Eoad, Lee, S.E. November IQth, 1899.

AcHERONTiA ATROPos IN 1899.—I had one female specimen emerge
on October 7th last, and another on October l8th. They were both

perfect and veritable squeakers. They were not forced, I simply kept

the pup* indoors on cotton wool. They were from Dover pupa?.—C.

"W. CoLTHRUP, 127, Barry Koad, East Dulwich, S.E. November 22nd,

1899.
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Odonestis potatoria larv^ hibernating a SECOND WINTER.—I have
a caterpillar of the above, which I took with others in May last, at
Chichester, which were nearly half-grown, having hibernated through
last winter. Some died whilst others fed up and the imagines duly
emerged, but the caterpillar in question fed very slowly, and since
September 28th has eaten nothing. It is perfectly healthy-looking,
and its body firm. It has now been dormant nearly two months. Is
this not a singular occurrence ?

—

Ibid.

Malacoso.ma neustria in 1899.—I have taken the caterpillars of
this species at Snodland, near Rochester, Portslade, Folkestone, Hythe
and Chichester. Imagines emerged from July 19th, 1899, to August
1st, 1899.—Ibid.

NoCTUA DITRAPEZIUII L.-UlViE COJIMON ON HaMPSTE.U) HeATU. It is

several years ago now since I first bred Noctua ditrapeziam from larvaa

taken on Hampstead Heath, bat then it was only one or two moths
each season. Last year I was more fortunate, breeding just two dozen
imagines, but this season, 1899, the larv;e were quite common. I have
bred more than forty imagines and my friend Mr. Riches about three

dozen ; we also know of other collectors who have been breeding
the insect from larvae taken on the heath. The larv;B seem very
general feeders, we have found them on birch, apple, whitethorn,

sallow, bramble, bracken, and even stinging-nettles. The best time to

look for them is about midnight, especially if the night should be a
windy one. We have found more larvie on stormy nights and on the

more open and exposed parts of the heath during the month of May.

—

W. A. SouTHEY, 51, Crossley Street, Liverpool Road, N.

Collecting Lepidoptera in 1899.—I did not really start the

season until May, except for a few evenings at sallow, and these were
without much success, as the nights were so cold. Insects have seemed
to emerge very erratically this year, and larvae were terribly stung.

Larvffi of Apamca ophiogramma were very common this year in the

garden, not so Plusia moneta, however, of which I only got one. I

think the cold must have killed a good many, as I found traces of

others. Cuciillia chamomillae occurred again this year; I captured six.

A visit to Lyndhurst early in June did not produce such good results

as usual, beating was very slow work. Larvae of Zcji/n/rns (jnercns were

common, also those of A(/rotis agathina (which have since hatched well).

Lasiocaiiijia tri/ulii fairly plentiful on the heaths, also Anarta wi/rtilli,

Sdidoscma pluinaria, Noctua mylecta, Eupithccia nauata, Pachycnctnia

hippocastanaria, a few Catocala prornissa and C. sponsa ol'f the oaks, alto

Asphalia ridens, Nola Htriyula (8), Amphidasi/s prodromal ia, Knnomus
erosaria. Nothing came to sugar worth mentioning, while. Macaria alter-

nata, Hyp^ipeU-s iinplunata, Eupisteria heparata, Liydia adiistata, Drcpana

falcula, Cidaria rassata, Kpione advenaria, Litliosia inetunnella, Sec, Hew at

dusk. One <? Stauropusfa</i on a tree trunk, and cases of aPsychid (I think

Taleporia tubulosa (jiscudobo)nbijcdlaj, were found on tree-trunks, logs,

and bracken. I bred a large number of Portlusia chri/sorrhoea from

Southend larvae. I had a week at the Broads in August ; we were late

for Xoiuviria cannac, but got a few between us. The moorhens had

pecked out some ten examples from every dozen pupjp, whilst the

attacks of ichneumons, &c., leave one in doubt as to how the insect

can possibly exist. Lcueania hreriUnea was fairly common at light,

also Tapinoitola fulca, Coembia riifa, Nonagiia cannae, Hydroccia
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iiticavi'i([l), Helotrojj/ia fibrosa [1), and Viminia albovenom {ii) (these must
have belonged to a second brood), Pldhalapteryx vittata {lignata), and
Cidaria testata, whilst Calamia phraiimitidu was very scarce. Larva3 of

Papilio machaon were fairly common, also Halias chlorana, Cidaria

testata, Saturnia paronia, Viminia albovrnosa, Chnerocampa clpoior, &c.

I obtained a fair number of Micros, but have not named them yet. On
the whole, I think it has been a very fair season, considering the

weather. Macrot/lofsa steUatannn is swarming about here.—H. M.
Edelsten, F.E.S.,The Elms, Forty Hill, Enfield.

Lepidoptera of south-east Essex.—This has been the worst

season for Noctuids I have experienced in this district. From the first

week in July sugar has not only not paid, but has, on many occasions,

not attracted even one moth. As a set-off against this almost total

failure of sugar I had the good fortune to meet with a few good species,

some of them in considerable numbers. I think I have seen more
specimens of the following insects than in any previous year ; Jwiandra
UDiotaria, Asthena luteata, Macroglossa stellatarum , Pyra)neis atalanta,

Lf'iicama obsoleta, At/rotis corticea, Cidaria jjijraliata, Kupithccia

plumheolata, and E. subnotata, P/iytonietra viridaria, lloxana arcuana,

Dasycera olivierella, Aconiia luctuosa, and Homoeosnnia binaerella. The
following notes will, I hope, prove not uninteresting : February 19th,

Diurnca fayiila, ^ and J emerged; April 4th, ^.sjj/(rt//a//ac/ror^(/.s, at

Eastwood. On the 9th, I boxed, at Benlleet, a specimen of Epiaraphia
steinkellneriana, which had fluttered from the bottom of a quick hedge
and settled on a grass blade. 16th, Ephipjnphora fucneana \siY\ee, com-
mon in roots of mugwort at Shoeburyness, Dicrorampha petirendla, in

yarrow. May 7th, mines of Bucculatrix inaritima, not uncommon in

leaves of sea-aster, at Benfleet. 20tb, cases of Coleopjhora compicuella,

common on Ccntaurea niyra, at Benfleet, those of C. alcyonipennella,

scarce. 22nd, puparia of Sesia cidiciforinis, protruding from birch

stumps, at Eastwood. 28th, a friend was kind enough to invite me to

visit a locality a few miles out of this district where Calymnia pyralina

had occurred, a number of Calymnia larvae were beaten out, from
which I bred early in July C. pyralina (3) and C. ajpnis (3), cases of

C. hadiipennella were found on elm, Coleophora rhninetella and
Depremaria conterminella, on osier. 31st, Hyloplnla prasinana, bred.

June 3rd, Elachista albifrontella, on a colt's foot leaf, at Southend.
4th, Bucculatrix ulmella and Zonowma porata, out of oak, at Eastwood.
6th, Cryptoblabes bifitriya, from larvre beaten at Eastwood and Hockley.

7th, ScJioenobius yiyantclliis, flying over reeds, at Pitsea. 11th, Catoji-

tria alber^ana and Drepana laccrtinaria, at Eastwood. 15th, O'^ra/diora

tripuncta, at Prittlewell. 17th, Earias chlorana, netted, also a larva of

Litliosia lurideula, on a fence, at Benfleet. 22nd, Amphidasys bitidaria

(old type), from Hockley larvae. On June 22nd I found a brood of larvs of

LTrammesia triyraunnica, the most sluggish larva I have ever attempted to

rear. June 23rd, Ephentia semirufa, in Southend. 25th, Telcia Incnlella,

Incurvaria vchlmannieUa, Hedya neylectana, and Erastria fasciana, at

Eastwood. Moths very common on tree trunks. 29th, CEcopJiora

Jiavifrontiila, netted at Eastwood. Puisina tenebrosa, Diptrryyia scab-

riuscula, and Euplexia lucipara, at sugar. 30th, Eupithecia linariata

and E. absintkiata bred Southend larvte. July 1st, Anticlea rnhidata,

at Prittlewell. 2nd, Hecatera serena, at Eastwood. 4th, Melanippe

hastata, larva) emerged from Eastwood ova and sleeved on birch.
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Eupnecilia affinitana, emerged, Comta liiinipcrda, at Pitsea. 8th, a
solitary larva of J\i/ratm'i:i ranliii, at Westclift". (Kcnphora I imardlo,'on
railway fence, at Pitsea. i)tb, Hcdifa oceUana, bred from hawthorn.
10th, Anaranipix laeninldla, flying freely over Lotm, at Eastwood,
Ft'nthina ochrolcurana, netted. 12th, Snphronia paretithesrlla and
Neweophila rmsida $ , at Eastwood. A few ova were deposited by the
latter, the larvae resulting from which will hibernate quite small, which
is, I believe, usual ; J. P. Hodgkinson {Entomoloijht, vol. vi., p. Ill)
speaks of three broods in a year, and there are, I believe, other records
of rapid feeding up and emergence of this species. July 14th, larva) of
]\[arnyilnssastrllatar)i)t) on Galium vcruni, at Benfleet, Larcntia didi/tnata,

netted at Prittlewell. 15th, a visit to the C. pyralina locality in the
hope of getting a good series of that insect at sugar was very disap-
pointing. Mot a single moth came to the bait. I netted C. pifralina

(1), Ani/tTona pninaria (1), and Mclanthia bicolorata (1). 17th, larvie

of CJiwrocaiiipa pnrrdltts on (Tcdinm. rcrum, at Benfleet. 19th, Tarliyp-

tilia papnlella, bred from aspen. 21st, Crambm pindluA, at Bentleet.

23rd, Kupithecia obloivjata, bred from last year's ragwort—a late

emergence. 2otli, Cyaniris ari/inlus, seen at Southend ; rather
common at Prittlewell. 29th, Acidalia VKsticata, not, I fancy, hitherto
reported from Essex, occurred, but was very local. During last winter
I was permitted to examine a beginner's small collection, which con-
tained, among other good things, two specimens of this species, but
for this, I doubt if I should have found this insect, Litlwsia yn'srola,

flying at dusk. 31st, Art/yrolepia hadiana, Cyaniris an/iolus, and
Apatela aceris, at Shoeburyness. August 1st, a fine Ijasincaiiijia qncrci-

folia, on the frame of a gas lamp, Southend. 5th, Semasia rufdlana

and (Trapholitha nifidla, netted at Pitsea. 7th, Lejitoyrainma literana,

on ashed, near Shoeburyness. Fhihalaptcry.r vitalbata, beaten. 9th, a

few Gracilaria ain-oyuttdla, bred from HypericKm, gathered at Shoe-
buryness. 19th, larvfe in umbels of Daucus carota, from which I hope
to breed Spilodcs palralis next season. They agree with Mr. Porritt's

description (Ento)iiolnyist, vol. xii.
, pp. 17-18) . Larva) of Earias rhlorana

and Pernnea hastiaiia, on osier. August 20th, Ochscnheinwria hirddla,

flying freely about 1 p.m., at Shoeburyness. 25th, Catoptria hyprri-

rana, emerging in some numbers, Sdenia bilunaria, a partial third

brood, Ei(pitJtecia assimilata, in Southend, a few larvje afterwards

found on hop. September 3rd, Zonosoma pintctaria, Ejdiippijdiora simi-

lana and Gclcchia iindindla (very worn), netted at Eastwood, J'yrauu'is

atalanta, common on heads of scabious skirting path in wood near

Hadleigh. August 17th-24th, Ciiciillia astrris, larvas on sea-shirwort,

near Shoeburyness, and swarms of larvfe of Iladma trifnlii on
Vhenopodium viaritimiiin. October 3rd, Peronea liaatiana and Eubolia

cervinaria, emerging.—F. G. Whittle, 3, Marine Avenue, Southend.

The food-plant of Cabera kotundaria.—Ekratum.—I do not know
whether my writing was less legible than usual, but my article in the

last number contains several printer's errors, one of which (a)it>-,

p. 290) involves an error that it is well not to perpetuate. The larva

of Cabera rotnndaria was beaten from " alder," not " elder."—W. S.

EiDiNG, M.D., Buckerell, Devon.
Lepidoptkra in the AuTiniN OF 1899.

—

Arhvrontia a<n)y'(/.s has occurred

in this district this autumn, but in no great numbers. Larvre of ( 'asms

liyniperda are very plentiful here. I have had dozens brought me by
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children who pick them up in the road.—H. M. Edelsten, The Elms,
Forty Hill, Enfield. October IQth, 1899.

Since August last I have found larvie and imagines of both Macro-

and Micro-Lepidoptera far from common. There have, however, been

a few exceptions to the rule, e.(j., Catocala niipta and Ennowos anfju-

laria, which have been unusually common on fences and tree-trunks,

and larvjB of Enicostoina lobelia and Rhodophaca formosclla have

occurred freely. Sugar and light have been useless. In this district,

as appears to have been the case generally, Stoiopteryx noctuella

[hybridalu) has been a perfect nuisance.—B. A. Bower, F.E.S.,

Langley, Eltham Road, Lee, S.E. October I4.th, 1899.

Throughout September and October sugar and light were in this

district practically useless, only the commonest species putting in an

appearance, and very few of these. I have done little larva-beating,

but what I did do produced only earwigs and an occasional Rioiiia

luteolata. Storms destroyed the ivy bloom, of which there is not much
within reach. Among the Lithocolletids and Nepticulids I have done

better, mines of several species, especially Lithocolletis sorbi, L. carella,

L. ulniifoliclla, L. salicicohila, Nepticida scptembrella, N. arr/entipedcUa,

being abundant. With the exception of a short period in July and the

beginning of August, when sugar and light were fairly productive, the

season has been an exceptionally bad one here.—(Rev.) C. D. Ash,

Skipwith Rectory, Selby. Noccniber Qth, 1899.

On September 1st I took a fine female Sphinx convolvuli at rest, but

have only heard of two others being taken here during the past autumn,

so that it has evidently been a bad season for the species. Achcrontia

atropos, on the other hand, appears to have been common, for a couple

have been brought to me, whilst another collector has had five or six

brought from potato fields in the neighbourhood. Macroyloam atel-

latarion has also been very common ; I found them about 12 noon, at

rest on a stony bank with the sun shining on them. Comparatively

few were taken hovering over flowers, the majority being captured

whilst basking in the sun. I took one Camptocjrcntivia Jiuriata whilst

getting pupte of Gortyna flavayo. I bred a nice lot of the latter,

losing only one by mould. Light has been no good, and ivy and sugar

also useless, Orrhodia vaccinii only coming to the latter and Amhocelis

lunosa and A. pistacuia to the former. On September 13th I captured

a female Colias cdiiKO, the only one, I believe, observed in the neigh-

bourhood.—(Major) R. B. Robertson, Forest View, Southbourne Road,

Boscombe. Xuvciidn'r StJi, 1899.

AvENTiA FLEXULA AT Re.u)ing.—I had the pleasure of taking a fine

specimen of Arottia flcxnla, on August 12th, at sugar, the first time I

have taken that species here.—W. E. Butler, Hayling House, Reading.

Spread of certain species of Lepidoptera.—Mr. Studd has men-
tioned the spread of Calliniorpha hera in Devonshire, I can say the

same of Caradrina aiiibitjua. For the last few years it seems to have

been taken very freely on the South Devon coast ; during the last

autumn one was taken on the heather of the uplands near here, and
about 10 or 11 miles from the sea.—W. S. Riding, M.D., F.E.S.,

Buckerell, E. Devon. Norcwbcr 25th, 1899.

Autumnal emergence of Acherontia atropos.—The Achcrontia

atropvs, mentioned [ante, p. 306) as having pupated on August 27th,

emerged on November 19th (indoors).—T. Ashton Lofthouse, The
Croft, Linthorpe, Middlcsborougb. D^ceviher Ut, 1899.
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^URRENT NOTES.
In the November no. of Psyche, ScmMer gives an account of the

species of Murmecophila occurring in the United States. Passin;^ over
the very doubtful note by Harris, these curious little crickets were
first recorded by Bruner, in 18.S4, as occurring in North America.
In this paper, Scudder includes five species, from very widely scattered
localities.

A few pages further in the same journal, he compares the census
of European and United States Orthoptera-Fauna. Europe is richer
in earwigs, but is surpassed by the States in lUattodea, Ma)itodca and
Phasijiatodea, while of the Aeridiodea we have only 148 species against
their 534 ; although we have i\io Pyrgoinaipiddae and 84 Pauipkaifidae

which are unrepresented in America, we are far outnumbered in the
other groups. The United States appear to be poor in Locustodea, for

we have the advantage in every group, except the Stenopdniatidac,

where they have 77 against our five. Several of our families in this

group are not represented in America. In crickets, too, we are beaten,

having 33 species against the American 04. Altogether our grand
total is 471 species, while 856 are included on the American list. The
author notes that his list of the European forms is entirely taken from
Brunner's Prodromus ; of course the great additions made since the

appearance of this work would bring up the European total very con-

siderably.

Scudder has just published a short paper on Tropi::aspis and (Jacop-

tfris, two genera of American Decticidac. The former genus was
established by Brunner, without actually receiving any species, in his

" Revision " in 1893. Scudder notices five species, of which four are

new, and he includes in it the Arytropteris stcidiiacheri, Herman. Of
Cacoptcrin. he describes seven species, all new.

The Rev. F. D. Morice exhibited at the meeting of the Ent.

Soc. of London, held on October 4th, three female specimens of

Kxoneura libanemU, Friese, taken at Brumana on Mount Lebanon,
near Beirut ; and, for comparison with them, he showed two specimens

of Ceratina cucurhitina, Rossi, from Switzerland. He commented upon
the remarkable distribution of the genus Kxoneura, Smith, and said

this genus has been hitherto recorded only from Australia. Mr.

Gahan remarked upon the difhculty of accounting for the distribution

of many genera of insects, and pointed out that the case brought

under their notice by Mr. Morice was closely paralleled by that of the

coleopterous genus 7^('Z«ii((s, of which two species were, so far, known only

from Australia, while the third was almost entirely confined to Europe.

The second part of Die PalaearktUchen (jrussschntetteiiinye and Hire

Xaturyescltichte (published by Ernst Heyne, Leipzig) has been issued.

It contains the greater part of the species of the genus Peilepldla, and

those dealt with appear to be as carefully described and their life-

histories worked out as fully as those in the preceding part.

As supplementary to his previous works on the Mallophwia, Pro-

fessor Kellogg has now issued (Government Printing Ollice, Washing-

ton, U.S.A.) "A list of the Mallojihaya taken from birds and mammals
of North America." He gives also an account of the bibliography of

the group, and a brief sununary of the facts leadhig to the mode of

classification adopted. He states that " the latest classification of

insects assigns to the Malluphui/a the position of an independent order.
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The affinities of the order are, in general, with the platypterous pseudo-

'

neiiropteroid group, comprising the Termites, Psocids and Perlids and
are, in particular, with the Fsoci(iae."

At the meeting of the Entomological Society of London on Novem-
ber 15th, Mr. J. J. Walker exhibited a very interesting case of a

coleopterous insect showing protective coloration according to locality.

This was a series of Cleonuti sidcirostris, L., from Barr's Hill near

Oxford that had departed from the usual grey colour and was of a bright

reddish tint, the same colour as the sand at that locality. In the box,

for comparison, were other specimens from Deal and Eeading that did

not differ from the usual colour.

At the same meeting Mr. (1. W. Kirkaldy exhibited two species

of Hemiptera of economic interest, one a Pyrrochorid

—

Dysdercus

cimiulatiiii, Fabr., sent by Mr. E. E. Green from Ceylon, where it was
found appv^aring in abundance on the cotton plants, the other a

Psyllid

—

Alcijrodiciis diincsH, Cockl., forwarded by M. A. Duges, who
stated that it is attacking the white mulberries in Mexico.

Dr. C. G. Thomson, one of the Honorary Fellows of the Entomo-
logical Society of London, has recently died. This makes the second

gap within a few weeks in the ranks of the list of Honorary Fellows.

At the meeting of the Entom. Soc. of London held on November
1st, 1899, Mr. McLachlan showed four examples of Deilcphila limata,

taken by Mr. E. W. Hainworth, at Victor, Colorado, at an elevation of

9000ft., on July 28rd, 1899 ; also an ash-twig which had been girdled

by hornets, the observation of this curious fact having been made by

Mr. W. C. Boyd, of Cheshunt, from whom he received the twig.

At the same meeting Dr. T. A. Chapman exhibited specimens of

Erehia Jiavofasciata taken at Campolungo at an elevation of 7000ft.

He stated that the species occurred only in those places where there

was an outcrop of dolomitic strata belonging to the crystalline schists,

and was not met with elsewhere at that elevation, nor was it to be

found in association with the same strata at lower levels. Some rare

plants occur in the locality, but he did not know whether any particular

species of grass, which might serve as the food-plant, was restricted to

the same area. Mr. H. J. Elwes also exhibited, and gave a brief

account of, a collection of Lepidoptera made by Mrs. Nicholl and
himself in Bulgaria, and in a part of that country which had not

previously been visited by entomologists. Lycaena eroides, L. anteros,

L. zejjhi/iKs, Mditaca ci/ntliia, Erehia ijoriic, and a species which he

believed to be Cucnonipupha typhnn, were a few of several interesting

forms to which he directed attention.

We understand from Dr. Chapman, who has examined Fletcher's

original New Forest examples which Barrett described as Fumea
bctulina, that the specimens and cases belong to Bacotia scpinm. The
answer to our query, " What is the Fitmca hetulina of Barrett ? " {ante,

p. 211), therefore, is, that it is Bacutia sepium. Barrett, therefore,

has twice described the latter species in his work (1) as tabulella

(2) as hetulina. The question now arises as to what is the Fumea
hetulina which Barrett mentions as being given to him by Machin
{Ent. Mo. May., xxx., p. 268) ?

Errata.—Page 288, line 8, "varieties" should be "rarities;" p. 288, line 40,
" hopping " should be " looping ;" p. 289, line 15, " corona " should be " corolla ;"

p. 290, line 4, " seasonable " should be '• seasonal."—W. S. Eidino.

tage 291, line 7, tor •' Thccki jiruni '' read " Theda njjini."—H. Iv. Bkown.
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344 ; Ariiynni!^ adippe, 36 ; Argyriniti daphne, 227 ; Boannia (jemmaria, 269
;

Carahuii drrengis, 71 ; Cnitentf, 71 ; Chalcosiavenosa, 203 ; Cleonuit itulcirostris,

352 ; Clijtus inysticus, 71 ; Coenonympha pampldlus, 24 ; Colias hyale,

36 ; C. myrmidone, 6 ; Epunda lutuloita, 155 ; Erehin aethiops, 269 ; Euchloe
cardavdnes, 191 ; Eupithecia pidcJtellata, 344 ; Heinerophilii abniptaria,

269 ; Hydrilla p(dustris, 23, 106, 114 ; Lasiocampids, 224 ; Lujia fer-

chauhella, 293; McUtaea didyma, 228; Nonagria aninditds, 106; Non-
agria cannae, 23; Oporahia dilutata, 121; O^phya bipiinctitta, 267;
Pteroi^tichus dimidiatus, 71 ; Scoparia dubitalis, 142 ; Spilosoma lubri-

cipeda, 281; Thaix polyxena, 2; Trichiura cratacgl, 191; Vanessa io,

106 ; Venilia niaculata, 106. [AH notices of named aberrations and
varieties are placed in the " Special Index " under their correct names.]

Additions to the British List :

—

Andrena lapponica, 280 ; Bankesia stain-

toni, 256; Carabus 7ntens ab. niger, 71; Cercyan bifenestratus, 265;
Ceutltorrynchus qiwrceti, 217; Cleigastra nigrita, 5-i; Cleigastra libiella,

54 ; Coleophora tricolor, 249 ; Cordylura rujiinana, 54 ; Crabro plaid/rons,

167; Dolichupus agilis, 54; Epunda lutulenta ab. appr<i.v'unata, 157; ab.

cinerea, 157; ab. imicolor, 157; Eupitlwcia pulchellata var. hebudium,

344 ; Fuccllia muscaria, 54 ; Helophortts yriseus ab. biilbipalpis, 184

;

Helophorus ohsatrtis ab. shetlandicus, 184; Hylemyia grisea, 54:] Hister

quadrimaculatits ah. gagates, 217; Hydrilla paliistris ah.fusca' 114; ab.

lutescens, 114; Hydroniyza fraterna, 54; Lujfiaferchaultella,2^'i; Luffia

lapidella, 207; Norcllia nervosa, 54; Opirabia dilutata ah. christyi. V2-2
;

ab. coarctata, 122; ab. latifasciata, 122; ab. mclana, 122; ab. pallida,

122; OspJiya bipum'tata ab. iinpunctata, 267; ab. viaculala, 267; ab.

4-punctata, 267; Vcgomyia palliceps, 54; Pliytobius inuricatus, 196;

Phytosus nigrivcntris (reinstated), 80; Platambas viacidatus ab. immacu-

latus, 160; Scatophaga fontanalis, 54; S. hcteromyzina, 54; S. viUipes,

54; Scoparia dubitalis ah. alba, 142; Stichoglossa sendnifa .. .. 109

Eggs of Lepidoptera :

—

Acididia emarginata, 265; Acidalia mutata, 220;
Acidalia ru/ata, 190 ; Anthrocera peucedani, 190 ; Asteroscopus sphinx, 56

;

Catocala concuinbctis, 11; Catocala fraxini, 41; Caiocala pacta, 10;

Catorala prondssa, iO ; Catocala relicta, 4:;i; Catocala sponsa, 12; Coeno-

nympha satyrion, 343 ; Crantbiis geidculeus, 342 ; Crand)us sa-tonellus, 220
;

Brepana harpagula, 282; Epinephele lycaon, 343; Erebia euryale, 220
;

E. IJgea, 246; E. stygne, 342; E. tyndarus, 246, Eubolia ?vicinaria,

220 •,'Linienitis Camilla, 220; McUtaea didyma, 219; Xemeobius lucina,

205; Phytometra viridaria, 189; Psyche zermattcnn^!, 235; Salyrus

herndone, 342 ; Syritomis phegea, 190 ; Zonosoma pupillaria var. gyraria 268

Genera, Species, Varieties and Ajjerrations new to science:—Argynnis

daphne ab. conjuncta, Tutt, 228; Bacotia, Tutt, 207; Bankesia, Tutt, 191;

Bankesia montanrlla, Walsm., 257; B. staintoni, Walsm., 258; B. ver-

nella, Constant, 2)5; Epunda lutulenta ab. approximata, Burrows, 157;

ab. cinerea, Burrows, 157 ; ab. uuicolor, Burrows, 158 ; Drymadusa
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fletcheri, Burr, 332 ; Eupithecia pulchellata var. hebudiuni, Sheldon, 344

;

Gampsocleis mikado, Burr, 297; G. miitsohito. Burr, 297; G. tamerlana,
Burr, 297; Tlydrilla palu:itris ab. fuxca, Farren, 114; ab. lutescens,

Farren, 114; Luffia, Tutt, 191 ; Oporah'm dilutata ab. chrUtyi, Prout, 122;
ah. cuarctatri, Front, 122; ah. latifasciata, Front, 122; ab. meiana, Prout,
122 ; ab. pallida, Prout, 122 ; Platainbus macidatus ab. iminaculatus.

Bonis., 160 ; Platycleis oritia, Burr, 20 ; P. prenjica. Burr, 19 ; P. raia.

Burr, 19; Proutia, Tutt, 211; Scoparia dulntalis ab. alba, Tutt, 142;
O.'fphya hipnnctata ab. impunctata, I3ouskell, 267 ; ab. maculata, Bouskell,
267;"ab. 4-jH(((('(a?rt, Bouskell 267

Larva of Aciptilia palactodactyla, 72; Acrolcpiaautumnitella, 240; A.perlepidella,

73 ; Adclajibulella, 801 ; Agrotis agathina, 107 ; A.ripae, 240 ; Alencis pic-

taria, 164; Amblyptiliaacanthodaclijla, 289; .ipaiiiea op}iiogramina,72 ; A.
ujianimis, 55, 73 ; Apatura iris^, 240 ; Aplecta tincta, 107; Aspis itdmnniiiana,

107 ; Boarmia roboraria, 72 ; Bnly^ asinalis, 108 ; Breplio^ notha, 133 ; Cato-
cala concumbcns, 11; C.fraxini, 41; C. proviissa, 40; C. relicta, 43; C
spo/iSrt, 12; Catoptria ae>mda)ia,2'i0 ; Cli((raxesjasiux, 115; Choerocampa
porcelhis, 221; Chrosis rutilana, 73; Citria Jiavago, 107; (J.fulvago, 107;
Cnaetnidophonis rhododactylus, 132; Cnephasia dnuana, 167; Cochlidion
avellana, 239 ; Cochylis smeathma)miana, 271 ; Coleophora ardaepennella,

108; C. therinella, 107; Cucullia chamomillae, 164; (7. verbasci, 164;
Drepana harpagula, 282 ; Ebidea verbascalis, 222 ; Elachista stahilella, 55 ;

JS. tae/u'a^('Z?((, 240 ; EUopia fasciaria, 107; Embia nohilis, 140; Ephippi-
phora grandaei-ana, 164; Epunda lichenea, 55 ; Eriogaster lanextrix, 283;
Eugonia polycJdoros, 133; Eupoccilia curvistrigana, 240; E . hybridellana,

222; i'. implicituna, 240; i'. subroi^i'ana, 271; Eupithecia campanulata,
271 ; -E. conmata, 222; E. pumilata, 132; £. rectangidata, 107; £;. sobri-

?iafn, 107; -B. subciliata, 132; E. mbnotata, 240; .E. tenniata, 132; £.
trisignata, 240 ; Gelechia imtabiUlla, 108, 168 ; G. muuffetclla, 108 ; G.
plantagiitidla, 168; G. viscariella, 107; Geometra papilionaria, 73; Gorina
despecta, 340; Gortyna ochracea, 221; Gracilaria phasianipennella, 222;
Halias chlorana, 221; Harpipteryx scabrella, 164; Ileliothis ))targinata,

240 ; Homocosoma binaevella, 222 ; Hyponomcutu padclla, 222 ; Lasio-
cavipa trijolii, 61; Lavernamiscella, 164; L. rasclikiella, 108; Leucania
straminea. 133 ; Lithorolletis comparella, 271 ; E.stettinclla, 271 ; L. wmi-
netorum, 271 ; Luffia lapidelhi, 207 ; Macroglosaa stellatarum, 239; Mala-
cosoma aljnna, 285 ; Melavipias epiphron, 343; Melitaea cy)tthia, 247 (249
in error) ; Nepticula alnetella, 271 ; A'', catharticella, 271 ; jV. ghitinosae,

271 ; iV. myrtillclla. 111 ; Noctua neglecta, 107 ; A^ sobrina, 107 ; Nonagria
geiniuipuncta, 188; iV. xparganii, 188; Orthotacnia antiquana, 73;
Paedisca occidtana, 132; Pentlnna capreava, 107; P. ochroleucana, 107;
PcricaUia syringaria, 240 ; Perouea hastiana, 2-iO ; P. triatana, 222 ; Phalonia
vcctisana, 247 (in error 249); Phorode.'^ma smaragdaria, 72, 221 ; Phoxopteryx
siculana, 132; Psyche zennattensis, 180; Pterostoma paUnna , 221

;
Que

diiis kiaatzii, 266; Retiniabuoliaria, 107 ; iJ. piinivorana, 73 ; ii. titrionana,

73; Rhodophaea cutnociella, 164; J?, tumidella, 133, 164; Satyrus her-

mione, 341; Scoliopteryx liliatrix, 70, 166; Scotos:ia rhamnata, 132; 5.

veUtlata, 132; .SVsfa culiciformis, 72; S. cynipiformis, 72; .9. philai^thi-

Jorviis, 107; S. sphcgiforviis, 72; Simaethis pariana, 133; Spilonota

aceriana, 107; Spilothyrus, 115; Stigmonotaregiana, 272; S. rotiaeticolana,

270 ; Taeniocampa populeti, 107, 133 ; Temdirio moUtor, 67 ; Tethca suhtusa,

107; Therafinnata, 107; T. simulata, 133; Tiliacea cltrago, 107; T;nra
ferriigincUa, 222 ; Tinea rijieulella var. Icopoldella , 148, 149 ; 2'oxocampa
pa.'ttirnim, 107 ; Xylophasia scolopaciva .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 188
Pupa of Catocala promi.tsa, 41; C. spoiif:a, 12; Craniophora ligxistri, 240;

Cymatophora ocidaris, 240; Dasychira fascelina, 173; Drepana harpagula,

283; Elachista poella, 107; Eupithecia fraxinata, 240; Eumea casta

[intermcdiella), 324; Leucoma salicis, 173; Malacosovta alpina, 286;
iielaiiqnas epi2)hron,iii4; Notolophus antiqua, 173; N. gonostignia, ITS

;

Papilio jnachaon, 262 ; Poccilocampa populi, 240 ; Porthesia chrysorrhoea,

173; P. similis [aurijlua], 173; Psyche zermattcnais, 181,234; Solenobia
nalshella, W7 ; Talcporia tubulosa (pseudobombycella), .. .. .. 167

Keviews AND Notices or BooK.s:—"British Lepidoijtera," vol. i., J. TF. Titf^F.E.S.,

28, 56 ;
" Cambridge Natural History '(vol. vi.) Insects (pt. 2).7)(;rf(7 S/iar;?,

M.A., 249 ;
" Catalogue of the Lepidoptera of Northumberland, Durham,

&c.," J. £. iJci6f,o?i, F.E.S., 251; ' Coleoptera of the Eochester District,"
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J. J. Walker, F.E.S., 139; " Coleoptera of Suffolk," Claude ilforZey, F.E.S.,
19() ;

" Contributions to tlie knowledge of the Siphonaptera." N. C. Roths-
child, F.Z.S., 109 ;

" De la variation chez les Lopidopteres," C. Oberthiir,
F.E.S., 109; "Die Palaearkti.schen Gross-schmetterlinge," &c.. Max
Bartel, 252, 351 ;

" Explorations of the Far North," Frank Russ^cll,

158; "List of the Micro-Lopidoptera of Guernsey," W. A. lAiff,

219; "Marvels of Ant Life," W. F. A'j;%, F.L.S., 84 ;
" Monograph'of

the genus Schii^tocerca," S. H. Scuddcr, F.E.S., 140 ;
" New Mallophaga,"

V.L. Kellogg, 2\'i); " I^ist of Mallophaga taken from birds and uiammals.&c,"
F. L. Kellogg, 851 ;

" New Zealand Moths and ButterHies," G. V. Hudson,
F.E.S., 250; " Orthopteren des Malayischen Archipels, gesaranielt voa
Professor Dr. Kiikenthal in den Jahien 1893 und 1894," bearbeitet von
Brunner iwn Wattenwyl, 83; "Proceedings of the South London Entomo-
logical and Natural History Society," 217; " Kevision of the species of
Acronycta, Ochs., and of certain allied genera," J. B. Smith, D.Sc, and
Harrison G. Dijar, Ph.D., 175; "Supplement to Revision of Melanopli,"
S. H. Scudder, F.E.S., 140; " ThelehneumonidsB of the South of Devon,"
G. C. Bignell, F.E.S., 138 ;

" Ubersichtder Lepidopteren-Fauna des Gross-
herzogtums Baden und der Anstossenden Lander," von Carl lieutti, 83 ;

" Zur Acridiodea-Fauna des Asiati.schen Russlands," par N. Zuhousky .

.

84

Abbreviation of organs of flight in

Orthoptera .

.

73, 102, 162
Aberdeenshire form of Trichiura

crataegi .

.

.

.

. . . . 191
Abundance of larvjE of Choerocampa

elpenor, 346 ; of larvse of Hypo-
nomeuta padella, 222 ; Macro-
glossasteUdtarum in Isle of Man,
194 ; Porlhesia chrysorrhoea at

Namur, 194 ; Sphinx convolrxdi 24
Acherontia atropos at Castle Bell-

ingham, 278 ; at Dover, 305,

345 ; at Enfield, 111 ; in Guern-
sey, 25 ; larvfe feeding on privet,

268 ; in Kent, 307 ; in Yorkshire,

306 ; in 1899 346
Acridium aegyptium in Covent

Garden .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 132

Asymmetrical structure in the

adult female of the common
bedbug 139

Additions to the British List of

Coleoptera since Canon Fowler's
" Coleoptera of the British Isles

"

137, 159, 184

Aqlais urticae ab. ichnusoides in

'Sheppey 308
Agrotig agathina, note on .

.

. . Ill

Agrotis puta in May and June, BOB

;

in June and July, 279 ; in July 248
Anal armature of Solenobiid pupa 167
Antennae, Classification of butter-

flies by 85, 122

Anthrocera ab. Jlavd at Shoebury-
ness .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 112

Anthrocera trifvlii ab. ohscura in

the New Forest 247 (249 in error)

Apiomerus, an undescribed species

of

Apterygida alhipennis in Norfolk .

.

Argyrestliia (.iiujugella , a new enemy
to the apple fruit.

.

Autumnal lepidoptera, 349 ; in

Devonshire
Aventia Jiexula at Chichester, 305;

at Beading . . . . . . 350

109

76

37

111

Blepharides vulgaris parasitic on
Anthrocera trifolii-palustris . . 24

Breeding Camptogranuna Jiuviata,

110 ; Drepana Jiarpagula, 282
;

Leucania alhipuncta from ova 308
Brejyhos notha near I]^s\\\eh .. 135
British species of butterflies at Wei-

hai-wei .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 35
Butterflies and Sphingids of the

Penzance district.

.

.. .. 317
Butterfly-hunting in Dalmatia,

Montenegro, Bosnia and Herce-

govina .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 1

Capricious emergence of Lepidop-

tera

Capture of Chrysoclista lyimaculella,

222; Dianthoecia xar. harrettii in

North Wales, 307 ; in Pembroke-
shire

Caradrina amhigua in June
Catocala, observations on the

genus .

.

.

.

- 10,

Clioerocampa celerio at Stratford .

.

Chrysoplumus dispar, three British

examples .

.

Chrytophanus dispar, the extinct.

.

Cidaria russata single-brooded in

Scotland .

.

Cis rest it us and Cis festivus

Classification of butterflies by

antennffi 85, 122 ; of the Acro-

nyctas, 175 ; of the Pterophoridac

112

277
307

40
51

277
208

55
241

39

Climatic influences on distribution 30, GO

Clytus inysticus at Chester . . 71

Coleoptera of an old ash- tree . . 20

Colias edusa at Folkestone, 165 ; in

Herts 278
Colias hyale in Kent .

.

. 307

Collecting impedimenta of a

lepidopterist for a trip abroad.. 100

Collecting in theChilterns, 98, 192;

Lepidoptera in Jamaica 144 ; in

Trmidad 57

Colour change in adult larva of

ScoUopteryx libatrix . . 76, 166
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Comparison of Orthoptera of Europe
and United States .

.

. . 351
Condylopalama agilis, the larva of

Einbia )iobilis .

.

.

.

. . 139
Congenital aberration of Ouilcosia

venosa .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 203
Congress of South-Eastern Union

of scientific societies .

.

. . 138
Contributions to the Fauna of

Piedmont 226, 290
Conversazione of the Entomological

Section of the Leicester Literary

and Philosophical Society . . 27
Copulation of Dnjas paphia, 167

;

Polijonnnatus conjdon .

.

. . 167
Council of Entomological Society at

Oxford 280
Critical notes on a Solenohia from

near Reading, 173 ; on the

synonymy of Bacotia {Fiuiten)

sepiiim . . . . . . . . 178
Cross--pa,inngoi A)ithruceralonicerae

iind A.flipendulae .. .. 269
Cucullia lychnitis at Bournemouth 194

Dark aberrations of Hemeropldla
ahriiptaria .

.

.

.

. . 269
Dartford Heath fence pulled down 195
Data of British Lepidoptera . . 52
Decticidae, notes on, with descrip-

tions of new species . . 296, 332
Dehiscence of the female pupa of

Fiinwa casta {iutermediella) . . 324
Deilephila lineata at an elevation

of 9000ft 352
Deilephila Uvornica in the Isle of

Man 166, 195
Development of wings in larva of

Tcnebrio inulitur .

.

.

.

. . 67
Diaiithoccin consj)cn;a and Eupi-

thecia vcnosata from Oban . . 306
DiantJiuecia luleago var. barrettii in

Wales 277, 307
Dinner of the Entomological club,

62 ; of the Entomological Section
of Leicester Society (with plate) 225

Distribution of the genus Exoncura
S51; of Pelohim, 351; of Lepi-
doptera, 29, 60; of the Psychids 139

Double-breeds of Notodonta ziczac,

N. palpina, N. camelina.

.

.. 279

Egglaying of Drymonia chaonia,

190 ; of Lasiocam2)a qncrcifolia,

346; oi Svierinihus ocellatus .. 331
Eggs laid by Snterinthus ocellahis,

number of .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 330
Emergence of Pvrthesia chrysorr-

hoea 223
Eiulroviis vcrt^icolor in the Beading

district .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 165
Ennomos untiiinnuria [alniaria) at

Chichester, 305; at Shoebury-
ness .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 112
Entomological pins • . .. .. 345

PAGE
Entomological science in schools 326, 329
Entomological notes from the

Biviera, 96, 114, 150; from
Locarno .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 150
Entomological specimens by sample

post 140
Entomology at Hazeleigh . . . . 204
Erebia aethiopseih. obsoletain York-

shire 269
Erebia flavofasciata, hsihii&t oi .. 352
Errata . . . .168, 305, 349, 352
Enchloe cardaniines, small aberra-

tion of 269
Euplexia Incipara in February . . Ill
Euvancsifa antiopa in Kent, 278

;

in Norfolk 278
Exhibition of the North London

Natural History Society . . 28
Exotic Conocephalidae in England 131
Exotic Locustid at Kew .

.

. . 75

Fauna of Piedmont, Contributions

to the 226, 290
Faunistic lists of the Clydesdale

district 108
Flights of locusts in Natal. . 267, 268
Food-plants of Cabera rotun-

daria, 349 ; Cidaria picata,

Luaiocampa var. callunae, 280
;

Noctua ditrapezium, 347 ; Tri-

chiura crataeyi .

.

51, 112, 165
Formation of pigment on the dark
pupa of Papnlio machaon . . 262

Fiimea betulina, Barrett, what is

the, 211 ; equals Bacotia !<epiu)ii 352
Fumeids, the British species

belonging to the . . .

.

. . 237

Galerita bicolor : An American
beetle at Doncaster 308

Habitat of Trogophloeus halophilns 161
Habits of Anthrocera purpuralis

{nitbiyena), 163; Dermestes val-

piims, 82 ; Goliath beetles, 139
;

imago of Smerinthus ocellatus,

330 ; larvae of Eriogaster lanes-

tris, 283 ; of Pimelia bipunctata 161
Habrostola triplasia at Shipley . . 275
Hemiptera of economic interest . . 352
Hepialid larva {Gorina despecta),

description of .

.

.

.

. . 340
Hiving A^ns me.llijica .

.

. . 117
Hybernating stage of Pyramcis

cardui .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 77
Hybrid Clostera curtiila x reclusa 269
Hypera elongata confirmed as Brit-

ish 334

Identification of Coliashyale, Jjinn. 80
Insects from higher latitudes of

North America .

.

.

.

. . 158

Lamp ides boctica reported near
Woolwich 79
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Laphygma exigua and Leiicania
vitellina in Devonshire .

.

. . 110
Late appearance of spring insects 165
Late emergence of Pyraineis ata-

lanta and Aglais urticae . . 307
Late season, the .

.

.

.

. . 192
Lepidoptera in the white waxy mat-

ter attached to body of Fulgoridae 109
Lepidoptera with inland continental

distribution but with coast

habitats in England . . 29, 60
Lepidopterous larvsa at sugar, iJ08

;

at treacle . . .

.

.

.

. . 346
Lepidopterous larvse in the New

Forest 51, 210
Libythea celtis, notes on, 292

;

resting habit of .

.

.

.

. . 239
Life history of Argyresthia conju-

gella, 37 ; Catocala conciimbens,

11 ; of Catocala sjwnsa, 12 ; of

Catocala fraxini, 41; Catocala
proiiiissa, 40 ; of Catocala relicta,

43 ; of Cnephada sinuana, 167 ;

of Phalonia vectisana, 247 (249 in

error) ; of Oporabia autumnata,
108 ; of Psyche zermattensis, 180,

181, 233 ; of Tinea vinculella

var. leopoldella .

.

.

.

. . 148
Local Orthoptera in 1899 . . . . 333
Localities in " Manual," erroneous 168
Lujia ferchaultella {pomonae),

notes on 207, 293
Luffia lapidella, a British species 207
Lycaena lycidas, locality for . . 313

Macroglossa stellatarum, Abun-
dance of, 249 ; at Dover, 305 ; in

1899, 278 ; in Essex and Suffolk,

345; in Yorkshire .. ..306
Malacosoma neustria in 1899 . . 347
Medallion portrait of the late Henry

Ullyett 308
Melanic aberrations of Boarmia

abietaria .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 82
Melanic forms of Carabidae in New

Forest 71

Melitaea berisalejuis, note on . . 315
Meteorology and distribution of

Lepidoptera . . . . 30, 60
Migration and dispersal of insects

—

Orthoptera, 14, 43, 64, 76, 89.

117 ; Odonata, 153, 181, 213

;

Lepidoptera .

.

.

.

. . 319

Mimicry in Orthoptera .

.

. . 48
Myrmecophila acervorum as a

British species .

.

.

.

. . 187
Myrmecophilus Coleoptera . . 109

Names Cosmodactyla and Acantho-

dactyla, erroneous application of

the 238

New aberrations, varieties, genera,

and species (see Genera ante).

New Forest in June, 223; in spring 224

New Siphonaptera— Typhlopsylla

PAoa
agyrtes subsp. nobilis, Roths.,
Ceratopaylla intermedins, Roths.,
Stephanocircus mars, Roths. . . 109

New species of Orthoptera, 19 ; of

Decticidae 295,332
Noctua castanea at Reading . . 307
Noctua ditrapezium larvae common
on Hampstead Heath . . . . 347

Nomenclature of British butterflies 78
Nonagria arundinis &h. fraterna .. 106
Notes on the additions to the

British list of Coleoptera since

publication of Fowler's book 186, 216

Obituary—G. S. Gregson, 81 ; W.
A. Grover, 27 ; Hippolyte Lucas,
308 ; Samuel Stevens, 308 ; C. G.
Thomson 352

Odonestis potatoria larvae hibernat-

ing a second winter . . . . 347
Odour of Aspidiotus peryiiciosug , . 80
Olibrus, the British species of the
genus 135

Organs of flight in Orthoptera,
abbreviation of . . 73, 102, 162

Orgyia gonostigma at Bexley, Kent 278
Oviposition of Lasiocampa querci-

folia 346
Orthoptera and Neuroptera of

Croatia 280
Orthoptera at Cannes in March and

April. 1899, 333 ; of the Channel
Islands, 245 (247 in error) ; from
the Congo Free State, 247 (249

in error) ; at Folkestone, 267

;

from the Sahara . . . . . . 248

Paedisca solandriana—erratum . . 305
Pairing Cymatophora ocularis—

a

query . . . . .

.

. . 112
Parallel variation in larva and pupa 269
Parasites of Orth iptera .

.

. . 186
Peculiarities of structure of an un-

described species of Apiomerus . . 81

Phlegethontius (Sphinx) convolvuli

in the far east . . . . . . 110
Phylogeny of the Lasiocampids

(illustrated by Plate) .

.

. . 141

Phytosus 7iigriventris reinstated in

the British list, 80; on the west

coast of Britain . . . . . . 241
Platylabus pedatorius, note on . . 332
Plusia moneta at Enfield .

.

. . Ill

Polyommatus corydon in Essex . . 306
Ponhesia chry.<orrhora larvae in

abundance at Deal, 223 ; at Felix-

stowe, 307 ; at Sandgate . . 308

Porthetria dispar at Folkestone,

345 ; at Sandgate .

.

. . 306

Posterior abdominal spines of

Psychid pupm .

.

.

.

• • 181

Preservation of insects by forma-

line .. 219

Prtstwichia aquatica bred from
Colyinbetes egg . . . . . • 168
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Preventing ants attacking insects in

drying-house
Proposed acclimation of foreign

Lepidoptera
JPneudopontia, the systematic posi-

tion of

Publication fund of City of London
Eiitom. Society .

.

Pupa digging in November
Pupa-case of Lamellicorn beetle

formed of carbonate of lime

Pyrameis atalanta 500 miles from
land

270

52

53
51

219

279

Quediiis meitomelinus, a myrmeco-
philus insect . . . . . . 266

Quedius tristis in Scotland 242, 338

Bare Coleoptera, 80 ; captured in

1899 140, 340
Proutia, the genus . . . . . . 211
Bearing Asteroscoptis sphinx, 110

;

Luffia lapidella, 223 ; Poecilo-

campa populi .. .. .. Ill

Belations of Lasius americanus and
Aphis prunicola .

.

.

.

. . 78
Belationship of the Micro-Psychids
and the Tineids, 149; of lepidop-

terous larva to pupa .

.

. . 172
Eeport of the council of Entom.

Soc. of London .

.

.

.

. . 82
Besting habit of Macroglossa stella-

tarum 277
Betarded emergences : Dianthoecia

conspersa .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 56
Eetarded pupal life of Lasiocampa

var. callunue, 280; oi Lasiocampa
querciis, 277; of Saturnia pavo-

nia 280, 306
Eoyal Society, the conversazione of

the 195

Schools, Entomological Science as

a subject of instruction in 326, 329
Scoparia dubitalis ab. alba, n. ab. 143

Sexual dimorphism of Acidalia
emarginata, 264 ; in Lepidoptera 53

Solenohia triquetrella, critical note

on .

.

Sphinx convolvuli in Suffolk

Spilodet palealis and CucuUia
asteris at Southend

Spread of certain species of Lepi-

doptera
Spring collecting at Skipwith
Spring Lepidoptera in Bourne-
mouth and Brockenhurst, 193

;

Carlisle, 193; Devon, 192; in

north-west France, 194 ; near
Eennes, 165 ; in the Riviera

Stainton library, sale of .

.

Stelis octomaculata at Wrotham .

.

Stenohothrus longicornis and S.

parallelus .

.

Sudden disappearance of insects

from localities

Swimming of Tettix sahulatus

Swiss butterflies, three seasons

among

166
346

277

350
223

79
129
194

244

248
215

309

Talaeporiad species, descriptions of

new .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 255
Tiliacea aurago in Devonshire . . 134
Time of pairing of Sesia tipuliformis 222
Tinea simplicella in North Kent . . 248
Trimorphisminthe males of certain

Liicanidae .

.

.

.

. . 81
Troglyphidae wanted .

.

. . 140

Unity of the Psychidae, on the . . 200

Variation of Diurnea fagella , 191;
Epundalutulenta, 155 ; Hydrilla
palustris, 106 ; of Oporabia dilu-

tata, 121 ; of Papilio machaon . . 54

Work done in Orthoptera in 1898 50

Yellow aberration of Calligenia

miniata . , .

.

. . . . Ill

Zonosoma annulata var. obsoleta,

further notes on . . . . . . 212
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.
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Phylogeny of the Lachneides (Lasiocampides) . . .

.

.
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Annual D nner of the Leicester Entomological Society . . . . . . . . 225

Aberrations of Spilosoma lubricipeda . . . . . . .

.

. . . . 281
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Bournemouth
Brigue
Brumana .

.

Bn>ckenhurst
Bulgaria
Burnley
Ciilne

Campolungo
Ciinnes

Cardiff

Carlisle

Cettinje

Channel Islands .

.

Chatham
Chattenden..
Cheadle
Cheltenham
Chester
Chichester .

.

Chietre
Chifu
Chilterns .

.

Cobham Park
Colchester .

.

Courmayeur
Cumberland
Dalmatia .

.

.

.

Deal
Devonshire .

.

.

.

Dor^et, East
Douglas
Dover
Enfield

Epping Forest
Essex (Southend) .

.

Felixstowe .

.

.

.

Folkestone .

.

Ga^ko
Guernsey .

.

Hampstead Heath.

.

Hastings .

.

,

.

Hazeleigh .

.

Herzegovina
Horning
Hoylake
Isle of Man ,

.

Jablanica .

.

Jajce

Jamaica
Kerrera
Kew Gardens
Lancashire .

.

Lavey
Lea Valley .

.
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AND
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I'iDITED KY

J. Vsr, TUTT, F.E.S.

.iriA' Isf, 1809.

PRXCE SIXPENCE (M-iV

Kalsciipliou for Complete Volume, post fi'

(Includ;n,:j SPECIAL INDEXt,

SEVEN SHILLINGS,
TO r.l'. FOUWAKDEn TO

HERBERT E. PAGE, F.E.S.,
• ri.i;ri:.'.-i;," (iii.i.Air.v 1;oai>, Sr. ('

Ldndos, S.E.

I-ONDON :

ELLIOT STOCK. (i2, Tatkhnostfu Row. K.C.
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:
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11, Caiii.stkasse, N.W.
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Established 1848. lalp'E
^OFFICE

Assets Ejcceetl - - £7,000,000.
Tlie Whule Life and Endowment Policy issued by the Ghkshaji combines:

LIMITED PREMIUMS.
GUARANTEED BONUS.

PAID-UP ASSURANCE.
CAPITALIZED PROFITS.

A [WKJIK ioMinXATloX. Wltl'll-: Foil I'nosi'Kcirs.

ST. MILDRED'S HOUSE, POULTRY, LONDON, E.C.

.Tamks H. Scctt, (li'iicriil Minid/icr mul Sccrctdri/.

"Tlic Cireshani Life Assurance Society, Ijimited."

Entomological Pin Manufacturers,
Small Hkads anh Perfkct Points. Wiiiti:, Bf-ack, anp Gilt.

BIRMINGHAM and LONDON.

Can be obtained from Dealers throughout the World.

J. T. CROCKETT & SON,
makers of KVKRY DHSCIill'TIoX (iF

ENTOMOLOGICAL CABINETS AND APPARATUS.
store and Book Boxes fitted with Camphor Cells. Setting Boards, Oval or Flat, etc.

Cabinets of every description kejit in Stock.

SPECIAL iksECT CABINETS,
With drawers fitted with Class Tops and Bottoms, to show upper and under side without removing

insects.

Store Boxes Specially made for Continental Setting, highly recommended for Beetles.

All best work. Lowest possible terms for cash. Prices on application. Estimates given.

The Trade supplied. ESTABLISHED since 1847.

Show Rooms—7a, PRINCES STREET, CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.
(Seven doors from Oxford Circus).

Factories—34, RIDING HOUSE STliEET and OGLE STREET, W.
The Largest Stock of Cabinets and Boxes to select from. Great advantage in dealing with the makers.

All Goods at Store Prices.

LABELS ! LABELS ! ! LABELS ! !

!

, minute

5/-

It is very essential that every specimen, to be authentic, .should bear a minute
label, giving locality, date of capture, and name of captor.

To comprise equal numbers of not more than twelve localities.

Larger quantities pro rata. Orders executed in same order as

received. Remittance in full must accompany each order.

I

ADDRESS.—"Requisites," 2, Lovegrove Place, Walnut Tree Road»
Greenwich, S.E.
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ENTOMOLOGIST'S RECORD

JOURNAL OF VARIATION
Edited uy

J. W. TUTT, F.E.S.

AUGUST ht, 1809.

PRICH SIXPENCE (xet).

Subscription for Complete Volume, post freo

(Including SI'ECIAL, INDEX),

SEVEN SHILLINGS,
TO 1!E FORWAEOKD TO

HERBERT E. PAGE, F.E.S.,
I-rr.TKOSF.," Gur.LATT.Y Eo.iD, St. CAXHEni^ '

'

London, 8.E.

LONDON:
i:r,L10T ST(X'K. (')2, Tat; KNosTtu l^w, E.G.

RKIUJN:
U. rriEULANDEU & SOHN,

11, Carlstbassb, N.W.

NKW YORK:
I'll. IIEINSBKUGKH, <), First Avence,



Established 1848. I^Ip'El
OJ^pTIGE

Assets EKoeesS - - ^7,QOO,QQQ^
Tlie \Vlu)k' Life ainl Endowment Policy issued by the Guksham comhiiies:

LIMITED PREMIUMS.
GUARANTEED BONUS.

PAID-UP ASSURANCE.
CAPITALIZED PROFITS.

A UNIQTK COMJnXATIOX. W UlTK FOR I'BOSl'KCnJS.

ST. MILDRED'S HOUSE, POULTRY, LONDON, E.G.

.Ta:mks II. SioTT, General Maiiaficr arul Secretary.

"ThG (ireshaiii Life Assurance Society, Liinited."

Entomological Pin Manufacturers,
Smaij, Heads and 1'f.rfixt Points. Whiti:, Black, anu Gilt.

BIRMINGHAM and LONDON.

Can be obtained from Dealers throughout the \¥orld.

J. T. CROCKETT & SON,
JIAKERS OF E^-EIIY DESCIilPTrON OF

ENTOMOLOGICAL CABINETS AND APPARATUS.
store and Book Boxes fitted with Camphor Cells. Setting Boards, Oval or Flat, etc.

Cabinets of every description kept in Stock.

GPECIAL INSECT CABINETS.
With drawers fitted with Glass Tops and Bottoms, to show upper and ur.Ccr s:de w.'thcut rcn'.ov.r.g

insects.

Store Boxes Specially made for Continental Setting, highly recommended for Beetles.

All best work. fjowest possible terms for cash. Prices on appl'cation. Estimates given.
The Trade supplied. ESTABLISHI':D since 1847.

Show Rooms—7a, PRINCES STREET, CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.
(Seven doors from Oxford Circus).

Factories -34, RIDING HOUSE STPEET and OGLE STREET, W.
The Largest Stock of Cabinets and Boxes to select from. Great advantage in dealing with the makers.

All Goods at Store Prices.

LABELS \ LABELS ! ! LABELS ! !

!

. minute

s/-

It is very essential that every specimen, to be authentic, should bear a minute
hibel, K'^i'iS locality, date of capture, and name of captor.

To comprise equal numbers of not more tlian twelve localities.
"]

Larger quantities j)n) ratit. Orders executed in same order as!

re •(\ved. Remittance in full must accompany each order.
|

KiuuiMili X «• FdVi^t .Shctliuiil

15. vi. !i: 1. i.\. SIT .'.. V. "J7

ADDRESS. "Requisites," 2, Lovegrove Place, Walnut Tree Road,
Greenwich, S.E.



ifa Magazine has been PERMANENTLY ENLARGED. Subscription remains the same.

ENTOMOLOGIST'S RECORD

JOURNAL OF VARIATION
Edited hy

J. Ml. TUTT, F.E.S.

SlWniMJlEl! loth, ISf}!}.

PRICE SIX:PENeE (mt).

(WITH l'l;.VTi:,i

Subscription for Coniplote \'oluino, post free

(Includmg BPECI.VL INDF.X),

SEVEN SHILLINGS,
l() i:i; loHWARDEI) TO

HERBERT E. PAGE, F.E.S.,
" Hki;ii;i sK," ( 1 i-.i.i,.vn,Y Rh.m), Sr. C AriiKiiiM.'s Pakk.

London, S.K.

I-ONDON :

KLLIOT STOCK. (12, r.\Ti:iixo,sTKu How, E.C.
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Established 1848. lalF'E
OFTFIGE

Assets Exceed - - £7,000,000.
The "Whole Life and Endowment Poliej- issued by the Gisesham combines:

LIMITED PREMIUMS.
GUARANTEED BONUS.

PAID-UP ASSURANCE.
CAPITALIZED PROFITS.

A rNKH'!'- iOMIlIXAlloX. WHIIF. Foil I'llosi'Fj'lTS.

ST. MILDRED'S HOUSE, POULTRY, LONDON, E.C.

James H. Scott, (ieneral Matiarier and Sccretari/.

"The Greshain Life Assurance Society, Limited."

Entomological Pin Manufacturers,
Small Heads and PErFECT Points. White, Black, and Gilt.

BIRMINGHAM and LONDON.

Can be obtained from Dealers throughout the World.

the: i»m5.CTic-HLiL. cji.^un^:rr iv[A.n:E:RS.

J. T. CROCKETT & SON,
MAKERS OF EVEKY DESCEIPTKiN OF

ENTOMOLOGICAL CABINETS AND APPARATUS.
store and Book Boxes fitted with Camphor Cells. Setting Boards, Oval or Flat, etc.

Cabinets of every description kept in Stock.

SPECIAL INSECT CABINETS,
With drawers fitted with Glass Tops and Bottoms, to show upper and under side without removing

insects.

Store Boxes Specially made for Continental Setting, iiighly recommended for Beetles.

All best work. Lowest possible terms for cash. Prices on application. Estimates given
The Trade supplied. ESTABLISHED since 1847.

Show Rooms—7a, PRINCES STREET, CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.
(Seven dooi's from Oxford Circus).

Factories—34, KIDING HOUSE STPEET and OGLE STEEET. W.
The Largest Stock of Cabinets and Boxes to select from. Great advantage in dealing with the makers

All Goods at Store Prices.

LABELS ! LABELS ! ! LABELS ! !

!

, minut<

5/-

It is very essential that every specimen, to be authentic, should bear a minut<
label, giving locality, date of capture, and name of captor.

To comprise equal numbers of not more than twelve localities.']

Larger quantities 2»'o rata. Orders executed in same order as

received. Ivemittance in full must accompany each order. I

New Forest Slietlaml
4. i.\. '.17 r>. V. 97

ADDRESS.—"Requisites," 2, Lovegrove Place, Walnut Tree Road
Greenwich, S.E.
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J. ^V. TUTT, F.E.S!
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iiiTdllKn Dili. 1899.

PRICE SIXPENCE (net).

Subscription for Complete Volume, post free

ilncliuling SPECIAI, INDKXi,

SEVEN SHILLINGS,
TO BE FOR\VAT!IH:i> TO

HERBERT E. PAGE, F.E.S.,
" I?r i!Ti!<isi;, " Gii.LATi.Y RoAP, St. Catiikiusv's Park.

London, S.E.

I.ONDON

:

J:J,LI0T stock, »)•_>, Patehnostku Kow. E.G.
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It. FinHDLANDEK it SOIIX,
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Established 1848. laI|7E
OFTFIGE

Assets Exceed - - £7,000,000.
The Whole Life and Endowment Policy issued by the Gresham combines

:

LIMITED PREMIUMS.
GUARANTEED BONUS.

PAID-UP ASSURANCE.
CAPITALIZED PROFITS.

I A UNIQUK (OMlilNATIOX. WRITK FOR PROSPKcTrs.

ST. MILDRED'S HOUSE, POULTRY, LONDON, E.C.

James H. Scott, General Manager and Secretary.

"The Gresham Life Assurance Society, Limited."

Entomological Pin Manufacturers,
Small Heads and Perfect Points. White, Black, and Gilt.

BIRMINGHAM and LONDON.

Can be obtained from Dealers throughout the World.

J. T. CROCKETT & SON,
MAKERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 01'

ENTOMOLOGICAL CABINETS AND APPARATUS.
store and Book Boxes fitted with Camphor Cells. Setting Boards, Oval or Flat, etc.

Cabinets of every description kept in Stock.

SPECIAL INSECT CABINETS,
With drawers fitted with Glass Tops and Bottoms, to show upper and under side without removing

insects.

Store Boxes Specially made for Continental Setting, highly recommended for Beetles.

All best work. Lowest possible terms for cash. Prices on application. Estimates given.

The Trade supplied. ESTABLISHED since 1847.

Show Rooms—7a, PRINCES STREET, CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.
(Seven doors from Oxford Circus).

Factories—34, EIDING HOUSE STKEET and OGLE STEEET, W.
The Largest Stock of Cabinets and Boxes to select from. Great advantage in dealing witlT the makers.

All Goods at Store Prices.

LABELS ! LABELS ! ! LABEL5 ! !

!

It is very essential that every specimen, to be authentic, should bear a minute

label, giving locality, date of capture, and name of captor.

[To comprise equal numbers of not more than twelve localities.']

Larger quantities j)?'o vata. Orders executed in same order as'

received. Remittance in full must accompany each order.
)

Rjiiinoch New Forest Shetland
15. vi. y? 4. ix. y? .I. V. 97

s/-

ADDRESS.—"Requisites," 2, Lovegrove Place, Walnut Tree Road^
Greenwich, S.E.
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INDITED HY
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PRICE SIXPENCE (^•ET).

(WITH PLATE.)

Subscription for Complete Volume, post free

, Including SPECIAL INDEX),
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HERBERT E. PAGE, F.E.S.,
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London, S.E.
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Established 1848. lalJ^E
OfTFIGE

Assets ExGseiS - - £7,
The Whole Life and Endowment Policy issued by the GiucsHAir combines:

LIMITED PREMIUMS.
GUARANTEED BONUS.

PAID-UP AGSURANCE.
CAPITALIZED PROFITS

A rXlQl'}-: roMBIXATIOX. WEI'lK FiUl rilOSPKcTUS.

ST. MILDRED'S HOUSE, POULTRY, LONDON, E.C.

James PI. Scott, General Mnnnger and Secretari/.

"The Gvesham Life Assurance Society, Limited."

1>. F« TJLYILiER & C009 I^ta.c,

Entomological Pin Manufacturers
Smaij> Heads axi> Perfect Points. White, Black, and Gilt.

BIRMINGHAM and LONDON.

Can be obtained from Dealers throughout the World.

J. T. CROCKETT & SON,
JIAKF.RS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

ENTOMOLOGICAL CABINETS AND APPARATUS
store and Book Boxes fitted with Camphor Cells. Setting Boards, Oval or Flat, etc.

Cabinets o£ every description kept in Stock.

SPECIAL iksECT CABINETS,
With drawers fitted with Glass Tops and Bottoms, to show upper and under side without removii

insects.

Store Boxes Specially made for Continental Setting, highly recommended for Beetles.

All best work. Lowest pessible terms for cash. Pi-ices on application. Estimates give

The Trade supplied. ESTABLISHED since 1847.

Show Rooms—7a, PRINCES STREET, CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.
(Seven doors from Oxford Circus).

Factories—34, HIDING HOUSE STPEET and OGLE STEEET, ^V. :

The Largest Stock of Cabinets and Boxes to select from. Great advantage in dealing with the makeri
All Goods at Store Prices.

LABELS ! LABELS ! ! LABELS !

!

. mini

8/-

It is very essential that every specimen, to be authentic, should bear a minu'

label, giving locality, date of capture, and name of captor.

(To comprise equal numbers of not more than twelve localities

Larger quantities pro rata. Orders executed in same order as

received. Kemittance in full must accompany each order. I

ADDRESS.—"Requisites," 2, Lovegrove Place, Walnut Tree Road<
Greenwich, S.E.
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THE

ENTOMOLOGIST'S RECORD
AND
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J. ^A^. TUTT, F.E.S.

DECEMBER 15th, 1899.
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DOUBLE NUMBER (with Index).
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HERBERT E. PAGE, F.E.S.,
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Ijonuon, b-t.

LONDON

:

ELLIOT STOCK. C2, Paternosteb Row, E.C.

BERLIN :

11. Fi:lEDLANDEB & SOHI^,
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NEW YORK:

Ph. HEINSBEUGER, 9, FiBbX Avbnci,
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Established 1848. lalFTE

ZZZZZ OFfTK
Assets EK:'7eeii ^ ^ £7^000,0

The Whole Life luul Endowment Policy issued by the Gresham combines-
LIMITED PREMrJMS.

GUARANTEED BONUS.
PAH)-UP ASSURANCE.

CAPITALIZED PRO
A UNIQUE COMBINATION. WRITE EOR PEOSPFCl

ST. iViILDRED'S HOUSE, POULTRY, LONDON, E.C.
James H. Scott, General Manager and Secretary.

"The Gresham Life Assurance Society, Lin

I>. F, TAYLER & Co., Ltd.
Entomological Pin Manufacture

Small Heaps and Perfect Poin'ts. White, Black, and Gilt.

BIRMINGHAM and LONDON.
Can be obtained from Dealers throughout the World.

THE I'RACTS'SCAr^ CAISHSTET IVIAKERS.
J. T. CROCKETT & SON,

>IAKERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

ENTOMOLOGICAL CABINETS AND APPARAT
store r„iul Book Boxes fitte,! .ith Camphor Cells. Sf.tting Boards, Oval or Flat, et

t all nets of every flescription kept in Stock.
SPECIAL, INSECT CABINETS

With-Tlrawers fitted -.vith Glass Tops and Bottoms, to show upper and' inder s'fle without re
insects.

Store Boxes Specially made for Continental Setting, highly recommended for Beet
All best work Lowest poss:b)e terms for cash. Prices on application. Est.matefThe Trade supplied. ESTABLISHED since 1847.

Show Rooms—7a, PRINCES STREET, CAVENDISH SQUARE, W
("even doors from Oxinr,1 Circus)

Factories—.34, RIDING PIOUSE ST EET and OGLE STREET WThe Largest Stock of Cabinets ^^•^^ Boxes to select from f: reat advantage in dealing with the n
All Goods at Stov Pi-:oes.

LABELS ! .ABELS ! ! LABELS

!

It is very essential th-i every specimen, t- be authentic, should beiir ;

label, givnig locality, date of -ipture, and name (,. -iptor.

To comprise equal numbers of not ::)ore than twelve localities.]

Larger quantities pro rata. Orders executed in same order as

'

received, lieinittance in full must accompany each order. I

Kaniiocli .New Forest Shetland
'

t.]^.
vi. 97

; r 4. ix. 97 5. T. 97

a

ADDRESS.—"Requisices," 2, Lovegrove Place, Walnut Tree R<
Greenwich, S.E.
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